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PREFACE

It lias been found impossible in the space of one volume

to include all the notes and transcriptions which have been

prepared from the Archives of Lydd.

There remain to be published if sufficient support is given

to this edition, a transcription of the "Custumal/' further

Chamberlains' Accounts, many interesting Wills (including

those of several who figure in these pages), and other matter

which has been collected.

Of that presented here, the greater part of the Chamber-

lains' Account Book, has been transcribed and translated by

Mr. Hussey, to him I am also indebted for the translation of

the Charter of Edward III., for the Index, and for much help

throughout.

The Churchwardens' Accounts are entirely transcribed by

Miss M. M. Hardy, who has also done much valuable work

in transcribing other documents for future publication.

This volume is not issued entirely in the interest of Lydd

history, but, also with the hope that it may be an incentive to

other towns to publish their Records. In many cases,

although preserved with the greatest care they are as much

lost to this generation as if they did not exist. I would

especially refer to those of Romney which are of the utmost

value and probably more complete than any remaining among

the archives of the Cinque Ports and their Members.

ARTHUR FINN.

Westbroke House,

Lydd,

May 1st, 1911.

^

n.^
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ERRATA.

Page 157, line 10 from the foot of page.—For "ernol" read "enrol."

Pag© 168, line 7.—" Fine house." Probably this should be firo house, i.e.,

watch-house.

Page 186, line 13.—For "four men" read "poor men."

Page 315, line 19.—Saltortewery (? Saltwood). Omit Saltwood. See p. 319.

Page 383, line 12.—For " Eercis," read " Cereis."

Page 378, line 28.—" 011a enca," read " olla enea."

Page 385.—Second footnote for " Cream," read " Beam."

Page 419, line 20.-For " a 8 yer pane," read " a fyer pane " (fire-pan).

Page 130, footnote " Wales."—Ribs or outside planking.

Page 46.—Wynders, probably the Turnspits.

Vyce. Footnote, p. 349 and p.p. 354, 372.-May also refer to the roodloft

stairs.

VI'
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INTRODUCTION

On a long wide irregular coast of shingle and sand

stretching from beyond Folkestone almost to Fairlight,

there were probably hardy seafarers and traders settled before

recorded times, attracted by the rich fishing grounds and

convenient havens.
This foreshore formed a natural outwork of sea defence.

It was broken in places through which the tides ebbed and

flowed and meeting the waters from the uplands gradually

shallowed and silted up the large bay behind it, to become
the district now known as the Marsh.
How and when Dungeness began its important obtrusion

seaward is not known. It has been thought the commence-
ment may have been from artificial sea defence work caus-

ing lodgement of shingle. But the rapid growth of the

Point has been the great factor in all the many and interest-

ing changes which have here occurred.

Lydd probably owes its name to the Romans who found

a considerable settlement of people on the "Littus,'' or

Sea Shore ; while upon the Ripae or Banks (now the East

and West Rypes) the Town laid its early foundation. In

Saxon times its name became **Hlida,'' and in those days

(about A.D. 774) a considerable grant of land at Lydd was

made by King OfPa to Archbishop Jaenbehrt. From thence

forward the Archbishop of Canterbury became its over-Lord.

It is stated that the same Archbishop granted the Rypes
to the Barons of Lydd in reward for their valour against

the Danes.* Stone End, a mile east of Lydd, marked the

boundary of the land of the Archbishop's gift. Near this

it is said was a heap of stones called the Tomb of Saints

Crispin and Crispinianus. Hasted suggests probably the

name of a Roman family, the Crispini, who held government
in this part of the country, originated the tradition.

• A battle was fought between the Saxons and the Danes at the Wick and
Holmstone. Dunge-Ness or Naze means Danger Cape. All names of Danish

origin. (Isaac Taylor.)

In 904 the Men of Kent fought with the Danes at Holme and were victorious.

(Chronicle Roger of Hoveden).

II
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Xll. INTRODUCTION

An interesting old seal of the Archbishop with a mitre
upon it is still existing and has always been used by the
Corporation of Lydd for transactions with regard to this
particular land.
About this period a Saxon Church was built, a portion of

which is still to be seen incorporated in the north wall of the
present Church.
Lydd is not mentioned in Doomsday Book but only the

Hundred of Lamport in which it is situated. This name,
afterwards became Langport, and two of the principal of
the six Manors in the Parish are called Old and New Lang-
port.

Probably the twelfth and early thirteenth centuries saw
this and the adjacent towns in their highest state of trade
and importance. Upon the east was the flourishing Cinque
Port of Romney, separated from Lydd by a large tidal haven
through which the river ** Bother* '' reached the sea; while
on the coast line to the west were Promhill and the first
Winchelsea. Immediately inland to the west and north-
west had become a rich tract of country probably largely cul-
tivated for grain, which could be shipped from the " Camera '*

(harbour—hence Camber) or the Wainway (Wagon Road)
Creek, at Broomhill.
At this period the two most important families in Lydd

were the Septvans (or de Septem Vannis), and the Derings.
The name of the former had very many corruptions and is
written Setvans, Seavans, Septuans, etc. It has been said
they took their name from a place called Septvents (Seven
Winds) in Normandy, but may we venture to think that the
** Septem Vannis" (seven winnowing fans) on their coat of
arms denoted their very large corn-growing interest in this
locality where in Lydd and Broomhill they owned much
land? They had their seat at Septvan Court a mile west of
Lydd, and to them is attributed the planting of the Holly
curiously growing on the shingle called the Holmstone—
now only bushes but at one time large trees in which was
a heronry.*
The Derings had seats at Dengemarsh Place and at West-

broke. One of this family, Richard Dering, was taken from
his mansion at Dengemarsh into France and only freed by
a large ransom. A brass to his memory in the Church has
unfortunately disappeared. Both families seem to have
moved from Lydd at about the same time, the Septvans to
Ash, near Sandwich, and the Derings to Surrenden,
• Th^ third Robert de Spptvans died in 1249 and was buried at Lydd (Comer

of Kent, by T. N. Planche).

INTRODUCTION Xlll.

,1 r

Pluckley, curiously coinciding with the period of the great
storms which caused inundation of thousands of acres of the
Western part of the Marsh.
The growth of Dungeness had a ruinous effect upon this

district. While it shielded and preserved intact the town
of Lydd, it robbed the shores both east and west of their
supply of shingle. The natural western rampart became so
denuded that at length by successive storms it was broken
down. We first read of their severity in 1236. In 125Q
great damage was done, and in 1287 both Broomhill and
Winchelsea were completely destroyed, the inhabitants of
the former town seeking refuge in Lydd.* The fertile arable
marsh lands adjacent were thus laid waste for probably a
century; afterwards to be reclaimed by much labour and
to become pasture land. Probably the diminution of the
population through the black death delayed this work.
Lambarde says that in 1334 a terrific storm destroyed over

three hundred mills and housings in the Marsh.

t

Lydd had as appurtenances Orwaldstone (which appears to
have included Westbroke, Part of Midley and Belgar) and
Dengemarsh, in its parish, and became subject to Romney as
a member of that town and port in or before the reign of
Henry I.

CHARTERS AND DEEDS.
The Charter of Edward I. has disappeared. The earliest

now existing is that of 38 Edward III. (1364) of Inspeximus
and Confirmation (a facsimile of which forms the frontispiece
of this book) confirming the Charter of Edward I. to the
Barons of Lydd and Ingemareys called by Professor Burrows
the Palladium of the Cinque Ports Liberties.

Others are 1st Richard II. (1378) also confirming that of
Edward I. An Inspeximus Charter of 13th Richard II. (1390)
confirming a Charter of Edward III., who thereby confirmed
a Charter granted to the Cinque Ports 26th Edward I. (1298)
* Broomhill Church was afterwards recovered and the Church-lands wall

built. Repairs to its fabric are mentioned in Wills of the 16th century.

t An i'lrstration of the changes at this period in the contour of the Marshmay be notioed at Fairfield, where the Church now stands surrounded byswamps and water. This is an early wooden Church, bricked up in later
days, and was built when the land around was level and dry. The inundation
of the sea at this period and the vast accumulation of water which could no
longer pass out through Romney, necessitated a great building of sea walls here,
the material for which was dug out near and around the site of this Church!
The Eastern and North Eastern parts of the district (Romney Marsh proper)
escaped by the protection of the Great Rhea Wall and the natural good sea-full
of shingle then existing on its coast.

t
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XIV. INTRODUCTION

and exemplification thereof for the men of Lydd and Inge-
mareys. A Charter 1st of Henry IV. (1400) confirming
Edward I. Charter to the Barons of Lyde and Ingemareys.
A Charter 1st Henry Y. (1413) in confirmation of the Great
Charter of Edward I. (extracted by John Wakeryng, the
then Master of the Rolls, and John Thoralby). A Charter
2nd Henry V. 1415. A Contemporary Copy of Charter 4th
Edward IV. (1464), reciting the rights of the Cinque Ports
in times of Edward I. and William the Conqueror. Por-
tions of the great seal in wax are attached to several of these

Charters.
Among existing Deeds, are : A Parchment Document dated

1386 havng reference to a Plaint by the Barons of Lyde to

the Prior of Bilsington with regard to the carrying off of

cattle.

An Indenture of Lease dated 1411, John Thomas and
others, tenants of the Archbishop, to Nicholas Norton.

A similar Indenture dated 1439 to John Gerard.

Will of William Melale dated 1456.

Indenture dated at Romney, June 9th, 1487, containing
the composition between the towns to settle their ** strifes,

controversies and debates'* concerning the 5th penny: Lydd
to provide one out of every five ships required to be fur-

nished by Romney, etc.

Letter by Sir Edward Guldeford Constable, of Dover Castle

Warden and Admiral of the Five Ports dated 1528 to the

Bailiff, Lords, and Commons, of Lydd, refers to the fishmarket

at the **Stade'' of the Nesse and orders the Statute 10,

Edward IV. to be enforced against West country fishermen

w^ho pay nothing to its maintenance, etc., etc.

Various Receipts from the Combarons, Jurats and Com-
moners of Romney for the annual contribution from Lydd
from 1531 and on to later dates.

The earliest Town Accounts preserved to us—^later called

the Chamberlains' Accounts—date from 1428 and are here

fully translated and transcribed. They show the important

position of this Town in mediaeval times. We can weave
stories and enter into the life of those days as we read the

quaint and interesting entries recorded by the various Com-
mon Clerks. The writers in this book were William Elis,

William Leycroft, Thomas Caxton, Robert Lucas, William

Nycolle and James Bate. After some notes the accounts

commence with the pious exhortation ** Assit principio

Sancta Maria meo." Many of the pages have the heading

"Jesu'' written over them as at the beginning of the book.

^»i

INTRODUCTION XV.

The entries are interspersed with copies of Wills,
Deeds and various Memoranda often not in chronological
sequence, but the items of income and expenditure have been
transcribed to follow in correct order. The Meetings at
which Accounts were presented, and the officials of the Town
appointed, at first appear to have been taken quite irregu-
larly. Eventually from 1476 they were held on the Feast of
St. Mary Magdalene, upon which day also the churchwardens
were elected and begin and end their accounts. The Bailiff

is not mentioned at the earlier Meetings. Probably he was
at first appointed by the Archbishop, and he is sometimes
called Bailiff or Constable. The Jurats or sworn men were
elected for Lydd and Dengemarsh separately, but later the
officials were appointed in more regular form, the Bailiff

elected, and the Jurats as all for Lydd.*
The principal owner of Dengemarsh besides the Lord

Archbishop, was the Abbot of Battle ; others being Christ
Church, Canterbury, and the Castle of Rochester.
The income of the Town was chiefly provided from the Scots

which were freely levied, distress being taken from those
who could not pay ; other sources of income were Poll Tax,
Fines, Maltots (sums paid on commodities for sale), Lyvelode
(Income Tax), tolls on the marketing of fish, etc.

The expenditure upon gifts to those in office or authority
were many and most quaint in their variety—of Fish, Flesh
and Fowl—from eels to porpoises—with wild ducks, swans,
herons, lambs, etc., etc. These were sent to those from
whom the Town desired favour, or dreaded reprisals; even
we may fear sometimes to turn the scales of justice ! The
hospitality too of the ancient Town must have been almost
proverbial. For those whom it desired to honour every
luxury was provided. Wandering troops of jesters, min-
strels, and players, were frequently here. Among these, the
Boy Bishop of St. Nicholas from New Romney was an
annual visitor; while players from that Town and from
Rucking, Wytstom, Heme, Hamme, Rye, etc., etc., with
minstrels and jesters of the King and of the great Lords

—

the Dukes of Somerset and Buckingham, Lord de Bourchier,
Lord Fiennes, Earl of Warwick, Duke of York. Lords Arun-
del, Exeter, Shrewsbury, Earl of Pembroke, some of whom
it was doubtless good policy for the Town to entertain, were
represented.

* (October 29th, 1475). It was agreed that " John Kempe shall occupy the
office of Bailiffehode and that same unto the Feast of St. Mary Magdalene
(July 22nd, 1476), and then shall be elected for another year." (P. 25).

I
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XVI. INTRODUCTION

Lydd's own special plays were ** St. George,'* and
the interlude of our Lord's Passion. The Town seems to
have been quite leading in talent for Romney sends a man
to see ** the original of our play there," and gives twenty
shillings to the Lydd players for their performance.
Other visitants who broke the monotony, were the man

who showed the Dromedary, receiving eight pence; later in

the accounts a reward is paid to one who brought here an
Ape, and a ** Bear Ward" travels through with the King's
bears. True to sporting instincts, wrestling was patronised
by the Jurats and Commons, wrestling collars were bought,
and they officially visited Brookland to see and reward one,
Cok, of Sandwich, wrestling on a Sunday there. The youths
of the Town were urged to cease from dice and tennis playing,
and to practise at the butts.

The Festival of the Watch of St. John's Eve, and St.

Peter's, were kept with candles burning in the common house,

and good cheer abounding. Watch fires were lighted upon
the sea-shore, and watch was kept on the Church steeple

against the coming of the French. Cries of proclamation

were made at the Church Style to warn men to drive in

cattle and swine* from the fields for fear of marauders.
From time to time soldiers were quartered on the Town and
there were frequent broils and disturbances. The bribes

paid to remove the soldiery are entered with unblushing
frankness. We must not omit a payment to the Mayor of

Canterbury on behalf of our pilgrims visiting the shrine of

St. Thomas in the Cathedral there, and the circumspection
shown in sending his wife a ** quarte of Malmesyn." (P. 170).

The Town from its common fund had the responsibility of

providing corn at Christmas and Easter for the poor, and
gifts were made to lepers.

There are entries from 1480 to 1485 of Goderynge's
daughter **Poor Maid," being supplied with hosen,

shoes, kertyl cloth, her keep, etc. In 1485 was paid

to the poor man for the poor child, 12d. Even a thief's

daughter was supplied with a pair of schone (shoes) costinor

3d., notwithstanding the heavy expense caused by her father's

imprisonment of over eleven weeks terminating with the pay-

ment to the hangman, 8d. and for two halters 3d.

The Common Chest was available for the pecuniary needs

of the inhabitants who were trustworthy, such as Thomas
Dygon, to whom were lent five marks when he went to the

North Sea, which he faithfully returned with interest,

• In these days swine were probably largely grazed on the marsh pastures.

INTRODUCTION xvii.

i

\

modestly calculated at ten per cent., while to William Bate
(with two sureties) was advanced the sum of nine pounds
(perhaps equal to £120 of our money to-day).
The all important duty of providing ships was the principal

public expense of the Cinque Ports and their Members. In
this Lydd bore its share and many interesting entries may
be read of the costs incurred. To fulfil its complement we
find Lydd hiring vessels from Brittany, Sandwich, London,
etc., manning and victualling them, such as for the voyage
of the King 1430-31. To Flanders, 1437. To Guisnes
Castle 1438. One entry is for the hire of the ship " Le Ruge
Cule," of Brittany for the voyage to bring over the Lady
Margaret (Marguerite of Anjou) '* who will be Queen of Eng-
land, into England, 1440." Also against the French in the
North Sea in 1457, and on many other occasions. One entry
runs ** Paid to Robert Houghe for brynggyng our Maynye a
borde before the Lorde of Warwykes Persone, there havyng
grete thonkes 6/8."
Many entries occur referring to the guns of the Town which

were from time to time dragged to the seaside to the ** Ness,"
or the " Goote," where there were orders for the strict obser-
vance of the watch by the boatmasters and their men. ** Yf
any of the said Maisters Lakke at his wache, and no manne
there for hym he to be amerced at 12d. and every other of
the maynye (crews) at 6d. and that mercement louyd to goo
to the reperacion of the gunnys at the seid Nesse." (P. 281).
A very interesting account is given of the Town making

its own great gun the " Serpentyne," (P. 175), a type so
called because bound round with metal. There are several
entries of gun stones being purchased, or stone to make them,
purchases also of gunpowder on various occasions.
Many and varied expenses were incurred over the Common

House later called the Court House. A portion of the origi-
nal building near to which was the Church Style, still re-
mains.
We have in review in this book the period of the Wars of

the Roses (1455-1485). Payments were made for the support
of the Town's contingent fighting under the Earl of March
in the campaign which closed at Towton in 1461, and the
expenses incurred during the Wars pressed heavily upon the
inhabitants.
Lydd contributed the fifth penny of the wages of the

Member of Parliament for Romney. Its ** Custumal " was
kept there, and frequently had to be referred to until the
present copy was written by Caxton ill 1476. The Officers of
the Town had to present themselves and their accounts yearly
before the Jurats there.

,'i
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XVlll. INTllODUCTION

Struggling to free itself from Romney, together with the

over-rule of the Archbishop, and frequent difticulties with

the Abbot of Battle, as to boundaries and the rights of the

fiea-shore, kept Lydd for many years in a perpetual state of

unrest and anxiety. Again and again the salary of Thomas
Caxton, secured as Common Clerk, the most astute lawyer

of the countryside—was raised, so that the best skill should

be given to the Town's affairs. Frequent journeys to London,
Canterbury, and other places of the Counsel for the Town,
and other Officers, are mentioned.
Thomas Caxton, possibly the brother of William Caxton the

printer, and who stands out in these pages as the most im-

portant man of business of his time, was a native of Tenterden,

where his conduct of a case between that town and Rye
probably brought him into notice. He entered the service of

Lydd in 1458 at an annual salary of £2 13s. 4d., double that

of his predecessor, with a new gown each year, afterwards

raised to £4 a year, a sum only paid in those days by the most

important towns for such services. After his resignation as

Clerk here he was constantly employed on various business

for the Town, or for negotiation with the King. In 1470

when Lydd with weak diplomacy sent men to fight under War-
wick, and then paid troops to help King Edward, thus, in

difficulties on every side, Caxton was appointed Treasurer,

and two years later Bailiff with a Town Clerk of his own

training put under him. He was in 1474, Clerk to

Romney but returned to Lydd in 1476. Afterwards he filled

the office of Clerk to Sandwich the then most important

Cinque Port. He died in 1495, and was buried m the church-

yard of Lydd. His sons, John and Augustine were

churchwardens of Lydd (see Churchwardens* Accounts). This

name is sometimes written Causton. Thomas Caxton s will

and others of his family will be published in a subsequent

volume.

THE CHURCH.
From the early fifteenth century onward great alterations and

additions were made to the Church. About this period

it was lengthened and it was found necessary to tie-

beam across the whole length of the Aisles to correct the

subsidence which had occurred in the earlier work. Ihe

following in the Church has unfortunately disappeared :--Uf

your charitie pray for the Soul of Thos. att Breerge, who died

on the Feast of 'St. Leonard the Confessor, November 6th,

1443 • and did make the roof of this Church so far as 45 Cope-

i

INTRODUCTION XIX.

lings goeth which did cost him 45 marks. There is an entrym the accounts '* received for the Torches burnt about the
body of Thomas att Brege in part payment, 68/.'' Entries
from 1442 onward refer to the building of the Church Tower,
the bringing of stone from Hythe, Fairlight, and elsewhere
and the purchase of other material, etc. Many of the
Marsh Churches are built with sea-washed stone. There was
a grant of wreck salvage made or given towards this expense
as well as sums paid from the Corporate Funds.

Matters did not always go smoothly in Church affairs. It
is recorded in 1435 that John Dyne smote the Vicar of Lydd,
^r. Love, and for the assault was put in the stocks from
which he was released by his brother mariners. The affront
was seriously dealt with. The nine Jurats with the com-
monalty were ordered to appear before the Archbishop of
Canterbury, and William Leycroft, the common clerk, was
summoned to Rome to answer for the offence. (P. 56).

Another trouble was caused by the opening of the love letter
of Sir Reginald, Parish Priest here, by James Ayllewyn and
others. (P. 128).

In 1447 the Town had much difficult litigation with Sir
Andrew Ayllewyn, who appears to have had temporal as well
as spiritual responsibilities in this Parish. He was Yicar of
Broomhill, probably then a sinecure, and also called Vicar
of Lydd, representing Cardinal Prosper Colonna, upon whom
among other valuable emoluments were bestowed the tithes
and Vicariate of this Parish. This condition of things was
much resented and efforts were made to secure the appoint-
ment of Sir William Hebbenge as resident Vicar. It is diffi-
cult to follow the details but it is said Sir Andrew cost the
Town £100 in ** harms and scaths," and in connection with
this quarrel, William Bette who had been sergeant was
arrested in London and put in irons. We can imagine the
relief which was felt when the Common Clerk was able to
enter the expenses of 20 pence of the Constable, Jurats, and
Commons, in James Ayllewyn's house, when Sir Andrew was
there, and **took his leave and went towards Rome.^* A
curious account must be noticed when in 1450-1, the
Vicar of Lydd was "led'* to Canterbury in custody to ap-
P^ar before the King. John Furmour Junior the Constable,
With William Groce the Common Servant, were sent to meet
there the Lieutenant, for Counsel and advice in the matter.
Poor William's experience of the City's hospitality must
have been disappointing for he appears to have been lodged
a prisoner in Canterbury Castle. We read " he lost there his
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purse and his money therein, 6s. 8(1. He lost there his sword,
his dagger, a pair of boots and a pair of socks, price 4s!
He paid there to the Master porter of the Castle for to get
him his horse, his cloak, and his spurs again, 6s. 8d.'* (P
147).

In those days, as in all times, there were men who by
power of wealth tried to carry matters with a high hand.
Such was James Ayllewyn (a near relative of the troublous
Sir Andrew). His name appears early in these accounts
He was Bailiff in 1436-7, and for many years seems
to have been a chief manager of town affairs. In
1446 he was in open conflict with the local autho-
rities, taking the law in his own hands by the unusual course
of suing, the Constable William Melale, and William Growte
in the Court of the Lord Warden at Dover. It is gravely
stated that '' the same James reviled myssayd (slandered) and
strangely rebuked divers sworn men with tedyous and odyous
language, and also in drawing of his dagger against the
King's peace some of them smote." The case against
Ayllewyn seems to have been argued before the Lieutenant,
and he was bound over in ten marcs of good money hencf*-
forward to observe the laws and customs of the town. (P.P.
109, 110).

^

The Godfrey Family took an active part in all business
connected with the Town during the period of this account.
They are called Godfrey or Fermour, and sometimes
Fermour or Godfrey. The name Fermour may have
originated, because they held to farm one or other of the large
estates in the parish. John Fermour was Constable of Lydd
1449-51, and also Bailiff, and many others of this family
held the latter office. For many centuries they occupied the
highest position of any family in Lydd and its neighbour-
hood. Space does not here permit further reference, but it
is hoped that many interesting details concerning them may
be given in a later volume.
The Bate Family for more than 300 years were important

in Lydd, and are first met with in this book in the person of
William Bate, in 1429. Andrew Bate, a wealthy butcher of
the place who also was the Farmer of Dengemarsh under
the Abbot of Battle, seems to have been the founder of the
fortunes of the family. He appears to have aroused very
strong feeling in Lydd, and many pages are devoted to doubt-
less an exaggerated account of his extortion and oppression.
. His traducers appear before the Authorities to substantiate
their complaints against him, stating that his herds of cattle
over-run their pastures and they are ** grievously hurted,**^

while his heavy tolls on the Western men who came to dry
their fish at the ** Ness,'' and his arbitary treatment of all in
this district of the Parish, so sorely distress them, that
there are " wasted and put away from Dengemarsh seventy
households and not eight men left to defend against the King's
enemys." He also endeavoured to encroach on the Town
lands and made needful in 1462 a definement of the boun-
daries. (P.P. 278, 279, 323). He was indeed the bete noire
of Lydd for many years ; but his wealth increased, and he was
successful against every effort to supplant him. His brother,
trained in the law under Caxton eventually became Common
Clerk and manager of the business of Lydd, while Andrew
was Bailiff in 1460-1. (P. 191). The index gives many
others who filled this office. A numerous and influential
branch of this family is settled in the United States of
America.

JACK CADE'S REBELLION, 1450.

Lydd does not seem to have taken an active part in the
Kentish rising under Jack Cade, '*the Captain of the Oste "

as he is called (P. 141), for among the pardons there is only
the name of *' Nich Tredehurst ,Yoman " of this place; also
there is one only of Romney, *' John Kemp, Yoman," but in
villages near. Stone, Wittersham, etc., we find the Lydd names
of Godfrey, Aleyn, Rolfe, and others. The Lord Abbot of
Battel, the largest landowner of Lj'^dd, was a strong supporter
of this rising, and we can understand the anxiety of the Town,
sitting as it were on the fence, to come down the right side.

John Fermour the Younger the Constable, rides to Asshe-
forde to **Aspye tythings " (tidings) of the Captain. John
Hayes is sent to carry a letter to the Captain * * in excuse of
this Town." We may imagine Fermour summoning his fel-

lows and discussing what line to take. Men said at Asshe-
forde that all the country was with the Captain, so it was
thought at least politic to send a gift. A " Purpoys " is

bought for six shillings, and a curious account of the various
expenses of "leyding" it up to be formally presented to the

Captain may be read. (P. 142). A possibly belated entry,
** paid in expenses made over the Captain at Rypes End lOd.,*'

occurring in 1451, may signify that Cade came to Lydd.
(P. 150). The gruesome entry, "in expenses and gifts given
to Gervase Clyfton's servant bringing hither the quarter of a
man, 2s. Id.," illustrates the method adopted in those day*
to overawe the rebellious. (P. 148).

(
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It should have been mentioned earlier in these notes, that

there were two Parish Clerks appointed, one for Lydd, and

one for Dengemarsh its fishing station, where there was

HonLerabfe population. ,(?• l^T)-.. J^« Pfy^^f/ther
salary to them is frequently called their Hervest. Whether

this may refer to the collection of dues in kind, like the

Tithe or whether it is a term to signify their annual autumn

inLtiiering of salary, is not clear. Memoranda 1466-7-8,

iefer to the appointment of Robert Luc^, hm salarjr and

duties Among them was to carry Holy Water every Sunday

to the Vicar of Lydd at his house, upon the payment of Id.

In 1465-6. The Church afforded Sanctuary to Alexander

Gray who was detained in custody for forty days, untd Simon

Etherick, whom he had wounded had recovered. P- f*f
•

John Davy is also mentioned as having similarly sought pri-

vilege of the Church. ... • i.

From the index may be seen names of places in the parish

and its neighbourhood as we know them to-day, but the

' Newbvffging." " Gorswall," " Hanpton's Cross," " Gryg-

gestrete," " 'le three EUets " (three Aldar trees), cannot be

1 1
*

1

°^Stm livinff among us, are descendants of the families of

Alayn, Bate? Cobb, Godfrey, Rolfe, and many others men-

tioned in this record. „ , .^^ . x> / ot\A y
Winchelsea is curiously called *'Frigmarvent (pp. 304-7-

15) Can we derive this from the Latin fngidus mare ventus f

**Paid John Hynsell and Herte going to ** Frigmarvent '' for

the Wool Masse, 12d.** Records of Winchelsea may explain

what the ** Wool Masse'' was. .... tc^v
The final entry in this book is an mteresting one, the

Veray content of Wages of Calais and the Marches, Anno.

1568i" probably the date this account was copied and sent

to the Cinque i?orts.*

CHURCHWARDENS* ACCOUNTS.

The volume of Churchwardens' accounts of the Church of

All Saints, Lydd, is of great interest. It is for the

years 1520 to 1558, commencmg annually on the J^east

of St. Mary Magdalene (July 22nd). The Sunday after

that day the Parishioners elected their Churchwardens.

The receipts were chiefly from small rent ot tene-

ments and land; farm of sheep on Church lands,

• Calais was lost to England in 1558. but by the
^^^f

^
<>lf£f^o^^^^S'^'^''*

in 1559, it was stipulated the surrender should take place after 8 years.

broken silver, bequests from parishioners, breaking the

ground for burials in the Church or Churchyard, and

money gathered in the Church on Sundays. There was also

collected *' Light Silver" by the Bailiff and Jurats at Christ-

mas paid to the Churchwardens and used especially for

candles for the Rood Loft and other parts of the Church, and

for lights placed round the bodies of the dead. This Light

Silver amounted to from £S to £9 in the earlier part of the

accounts. It was still collected after the Reformation ** for

the maintenance of the Church," but the amount gradually

decreased.
The payments made each year include washing the orna-

ments, repairing vestments, watching the Easter Sepulchre,

lighting the candles of the High Beam of Rood I^oft, tolling

the Ave Bell, keeping the clock, " Striking the High Beam"
(i.e., re-making the candles for the Rood).

On All Souls' Day and the Sunday following 6d. 8d. was

paid to Clerks, Priests and Poor People. The Churchwardens

received 6s. 8d. for their wages.
There were frequent repairs to the bells, the clock, and the

chimes.
.

The windows were a source of continual expenses. In lo-^O^

John Causton, the eldest son of Thomas Caxton, the noted

Town Clerk of Lydd, was paid 6d. for canvas and nails set

over the windows " when the great wind was."

A new Porch was built in 1529-30. (P. 354). There

were Porches on the north and south sides of the Church,

taken down in the early part of the nineteenth century.

There was also a Vestry on the South side of the Chancel.

It was in a bad state in 1535-6 and had to be shored up. The

foundations and some of the lead of its roof in the walls can

still be seen. The Nave and side Aisles of the Church were

covered with shingles — pieces of oak twelve inches long

and three inches wide. During the years of these accounts

38,000 were purchased. They were brought by water from

Newenden to the Wainway Creek (the haven near Scotney).

Large expense was incurred in the purchase of lead for the

roofs and there are many entries of payments for men to

blow at the furnace, for coal, and the plumbers' expenses m
covering the High Chancel, and the chancels of Our Lady

(the South) and of St. John the Baptist (the North).

There were also various internal repairs carried out m
these two chancels, new seats, etc. In 1536-7. the Church-

wardens received ** of the gift of Thomas Strogull* the Warden

His tomb with others of his family still may be seen in the north side of

Lydd Churchyard. They are believed to be among the oldest outdoor mscnbed

tombstones existing.
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of the Brotherhood of the Blessed Virgin Mary in the Church
of Lydd, for the reparation of the Chancel of Blessed Mary
there, 13s. 4d. (P. 376).
Lydd was remarkable for the number of its Guilds or Fra-

ternities, that of the Holy Trinity was so important that the
Church itself was in one official document erroneously stated

to be dedicated to the Holy Trinity. The Fraternities here in
the 15th and 16th centuries were of the Holy Trinity, All
Saints, St. James, St. Peter, St. Mary, St. Catherine, St.
John the Baptist, St. George, St. Barbara, St. Anthony, St.
Mildred and St. Nicholas. Each of these had their own parti-
cular Altar and place of service in the Church. See Arch.
Can., Vol. XIII.)*
The Chapels within the Church mentioned in these accounts

are those of The Trinity and of St. Mildred.
Of the Images of various Saints entries refer to those of

Allhallows, St. Christopher and St. George. The latter
was the subject title of one of Lydd's principal Plays.
In 1534-6, the Churchwardens received money gathered by the
** Lords of Misrule,'* in Christmas time to the maintaining of
the Light of St. George. (P. 371, 378.)
The organs have frequent mention both in these and in the

Chamberlains' accounts. Repairs to the little organs and
the great organs, tuning, etc. Father Cobbe was paid 8d. for
mending the bellows of the Great Organ, and for glue. In
1522-3 a Frenchman was paid 20s. for mending two
pairs of organs. Payments were made for sheep
skins for the bellows and there are many other items. In
1522-3 the old Eood Loft was taken down, and a large outlay
was made, extending over the next five years, in erecting one
worthy of the Church. When completed it was probably of
great magnificence. A stone stairway led up to it and several
structural alterations were required to the walls and pillars to
accommodate this. The traces of a door in the north wall
show how it was entered from outside the Church. Belamy
(the carver) was paid 20s. for his work and 6s. 8d. as a
reward on its completion, and it was richly ornamented with
gilding and painting.

t

It is sad to read how the over-zeal of the Reformers caused
the destruction and removal of this work upon which so much
a few years before had been expended by pious worshippers.

* Wills of the period also mention Fraternities of the Holy Cross and the
Mass of Jesus.

t The Chamberlains* Accounts of 1519 give the expenses of " the Bailiff and
his brethren riding to take a pattern of the Roodloft in Canterbury," and in
1520 the Bailiff and others " riding with the carver to see in what condition
the new Roodloft was the which was making."

These accounts have been ably epitomised by Mr. Hussey,

and the following shows in detail the changes during the

reformation period, and how on the accession of Queen Mary
1553, a replacement had to be hastily made.

SALE OF CHUKCH GOODS:—
The Churchwardens during the year 1538-9 sold as follows

:

An old pair of Organs, 4/10.

The silver shoes, called the Rood Shoes, 10/-

The silver Pix, called the Pardon, 30/-

One silver Chalice, gilt, 38/-

1539-40:—
One pair of Beads which was appertaining to Our Lady

Brotherhood, 2/4.

A staff of St. James, 16d. (P. 380).

1547-8 :—They receive for the goods of the Church, namely

:

—Tabernacles, Images, Tables, Boards, Brass, Iron, Wax,
Lead, Pewter, Old Hangings and Curtains, with divers other

things by them sold this year, £7 Os. 7d. (P. 397).

William Barrow, the Town Clerk, sold for the Church-

wardens for 16d. the portion of a certain board (tabula) of

the Passion of Christ.

To Leonard Browne by two days' work to take down the

Tabernacles and Images about the Church 8d., and for meat
and drink to him and others helping to pluck down the

Tabernacles 2/-. To men taking down the bowses (sic) in

the Eood Loft, 8d. Then they pay 8/9d. to Thomas Elys and
his servant for pargeting and washing the walls of the Church
l)y seven days and a half. (P. 398).

1548-9. They sell to Thomas Bellamy (who between 1520

and 1527 had carved their new Rood Loft) certain goods of

the Church, viz. :—the carving work of the Rood Loft, 10/-

(P. 399).
1549-50. They sold old brass 3/4d., a piece of timber 8d.,

an old desk 13d., and old chest 20d., (bought by Rett's wife),

some old painted cloths 6/8d., and more old brass 4/-. P.

402).
1550-1. They sold carved boards 2/-, the Sepulchre 6/8d.,

two holy water sticks 20d., an old vestment 2/-, the Altar

Stares 6/8d. They paid 6/8d. to Aton for the Table called

the Lord's Table, and the charge thereunto.

1652-3. For the Great Bell sold to Partrege for

£26 10s. Od., the Churchwardens receive £17 10s. Od. in part

payment. Thev sell two old Vestments 6/8d., an old Cope

3/4d., an old Alb 4/2. (P. 406).

J
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EE-PURCHASE OF CHURCH GOODS, ETC.,

1553-8.

The Wardens having in obedience to orders sold most of

the Church properties since 1547, were now required once

more to buy them for use in their Church.

1553-4. They bought for 16d. timber to make the Sepul-

chre for Easter, and pay 10/- to Aton for four days' work

with his men making the Sepulchre and Judas. Making the

Altar cost 5/-, and spent about fitting the Altar stone 8d.

Two cruets cost 13'd., and fetching them and other things

from Eye 16d. From Partrege of Itye they bought a pair of

Censers and a Fix 15/-. A Legend 16/8d.
. ^ . j>

The Antiphoner in 2 volumes was bought in London for

40/8d., the bringing of the same from Charing Cross to Paul's

Churchyard 4d., carrying the Antiphoner from Paul's to New
Fish Street 4d., and to a porter carrying the same to the

rippers that brought them home, and to help truss the same 4d.

Also a Cross of laten and gilt 20/-

One holy water Stock 5/-

Two candlesticks for the Altar 5/-

A pair of cruets of pewter 16d.

For bringing to Romney all the said books and other things

bought at London 4/-, and fetching them home to Lydd 2d.

(P 412).

i544-5 They buy 1,300 bricks for the side Altars 13/-, and

pay Elyce for five days' work about the Altars 5/-, and to

Hever for helping him 2/8d. Half a ton of timber bought

for the High Altar cost 3/-. They pay Aton and his boy for

eleven days' work about the making of the High Altar, in

full payment of 18/8d., whereof paid by the Chamberlain

13/4, and the residue by the Churchwardens 3/4. A Crane for

the Sacrament cost 16d. (P. 414).
. , ,, , ^ i.

1555-6. They buy for 5/- a Rood with Mary and John

painted in cloth; and pay 4/6d. for setting up the holy water

stoup, and other things, also 5d. for two dozen curtain nnp
for the Veil. A Processional in parchment cost 3/4d., the

staining of two streamer cloths and two banner cloths 6/8d..

four banner staves 2/8d., and for painting them 3/- (P. 410).

1556-7. Making the Cross for the Rood 4/4d., and staples

for the Rood 6d., to Ellice and his boy for three days and a

half white lyming the front of the Rood 2/2d., and two hooks

to hang the cloth on the Rood 8d. The Image of Allhallows

cost 23/8d., and making the Tabernacle 2/8d. A line for the

Lamp, and the Sanctus Bell 12d.

^
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1557-8. They paid to the painter for gold and colours
13/4d., and repay 13/4d. to Thomas Strogull for buying the

same, and pay the painter 6/8d. when he went to London for
gold and colours. They pay to Belamy, the carver, 6/8d. at

the setting up of the Rood, and another 20/-

Much money was expended in purchasing wax for the many
Lights in the Church, for the High Beam or Rood, and before
the Images of Saints. There were also the special ** Lights

"

of **Westbroke" and ** Dengemarsh,*' and for the many
Altars.

In 1538 no candles were to be placed before Images and
Pictures. Those thereafter only allowed were on the Rood
Loft, before the Sacrament, and before the Easter Sepulchre.

In 1547 no Lights were allowed except two upon the High
Altar before the Sacrament.
The Jesu Mass so frequently mentioned was sung every

Friday, and was well and liberally supported by the inhabi-

tants. There was a Jesu Priest, and he was maintained by
pious gifts of land, etc., so that these services were richly

endowed.
The Bede roll was read each Sunday, to commend the

memory of the souls of the Benefactors of the Church to the

congregation.
Frequent mention is made of the reading of the Passion

on the Rood on Palm Sunday, the choir and clerks being
afterwards regaled with wine and bread.

In 1521-2 the Churchwardens were paid 13/lld. expenses
at the first riding to Canterbury with the Jewels of the
Church and 26/8d. on a second occasion. (P. 334).

In 1541-2. Some of the Jewels remaining were stolen from
the Church, and expenses were incurred in endeavouring to

trace and recover them at Hastings and in London, apparently
without success. (P. 388).
From 1531-7 a great deal was spent in repairing the Church

House, which seems to have been a building of considerable
size—and there was a Church Stable.

There are curious items of payment for keeping the dogs
out of the Church. One is, *' Grates made abowte the Church
to kepe owt the dogys."
The Hermit of Lydd, John Bate, is frequently mentioned,

he paid a rent for Church Land, and apparently was closely

associated with all Church work in his day. There was a
chapel at his hermitage.
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There were several purchases made of the pre-Reformation
service books. In 1547 the Paraphrasis of Erasmus in Enp^-

lish, as ordered, was bought and in 1552-33 the Book of Com-
mon Prayer, while in 1553-4 a Latin Mass Book and others

had to be purchased.
In 1539-40 the Bible was procured, as ordered by Royal

Proclamation to be set up in all Churches.
Archbishop Cranmer visited Lydd in 1535. ** Itm paid to

ryngers agenst my lord of Cauntberye cumying and to one
man watchyng for his cumyng 7d.'' (P. 373).

An entry 1538-9 mentions the first keeping of the Parish
Register as required by Royal Injunction. (P. 382) The
Lydd Register commences at this date but the first few years
are a copy of the above.
A curious entry, July 1533, of the burial of a gipsy in the

Church should be noted: **Itm recuyd of the gypcous for

brekyng of the ground in the Church for one of their com-
pany 7s. 6d.," and **receuyd of the gypcous for the waste of
wax, 18d. (P. 361).

These accounts end in 1558, tTie year of the death of Queen
Mary and the accession of Queen Elizabeth. This change
may have necessitated two visitations being held at Sellindge
and two at Canterbury. (P. 422). In this year was bought a
Book of Common Prayer, costing 4s.

The concluding pages are devoted to some memoranda
relating to earlier accounts and references to some bequests
to the Church. There is a recital of the purchase of land by
Dr. Peter Ligham (a vicar of Lydd who died in 1538), from
John Bate, the son of lene (sic) John Bate—was this our
friend the Hermit? (P. 425).

It will be observed how entirely at one were civil and
ecclesiastical business in those days. The Churchwardens
are sometimes mentioned as elected by the Bailiff and Jurats,
and many items in the Chamberlains' Accounts are for expen-
diture upon the Church. Until recent times the annual
election of the Bailiff and Jurats took place in the Church.
The last meeting was in 1884, after which Lydd under its

new charter became a Municipal Corporation, with a Mayor,
Aldermen and Councillors. The great bell was always tolled

before the meeting of the Bailiff's Court of Petty Sessions,

and the Bailiff, Jurats, and Freemen, had their special seats

as of old time, in the Church.

-

TRANSLATION OF CHARTER.
Edward by the grace of God, King of England, Lord of Ireland and

Aquitaine, to the Archbishops, Bishops, Abbots, Priors, Dukes, Earls,

Barons, Justices, Sheriffs, Provosts, Ministers, and to all Bailiffs and
faithful subjects, greeting. We have seen the Charter of the Lord
Edward late King of England, our grandfather, in these words:—
"Edward by the grace of God, King of England, Lord of Ireland, and
Duke of Aquitaine, to the Archbishops, Bishops, Abbots, Priors, Earls,

Barons, Justices, Sheriffs, Provosts, Ministers, and to all faithful

subjects, greeting. Know that We for the faithful service which our
Barons of the Five Ports have hitherto rendered to our predecessors

the Kings of England, and to us lately in our expedition to Wales,

and for their service to us and our heirs the Kings of England faith-

fully to be continued in time to come, do grant and by this our Charter

confirm for us and our heirs, to the same our Barons and their

heirs, all their liberties and freedoms, so that they may be free from
all toll and ^customs, that is to say—from all ^lestage, ^tallage,

^passage, quayage, ^rivage, ^sponsage, and all wreck, all ^selling, buy-

ing, and rebuying through the whole of our land, and dominions, with

8Sac and ^Soc, i^xhol, and ^Theam, and that they may have
i2Ingfangthef, and may be i^Wreckfree, i*Wittefree, '2Lastagefree,

and 1* Lovecopfree, and that they may have Den and ^^Strond at

Yarmouth, according to that which is contained in the ordinance by
us therefor made' and for ever to be observed. Also that they may be
free of i^Shires and Hundreds, so that if anyone shall wish to implead
them, they should not answer or plead otherwise than they have been
accustomed to plead, in the time of the Lord i^Henry the King, our
great-grandfather. And that they may have their treasure-troves in

the sea and in the land, and may be free of all their goods and the

whole of their merchandise as our free-men. Also they may have
their honours in our Courts and their liberties throughout the whole
of our land wheresover they shall come. Also that they of all their

lands which in the time of the Lord Henry the King, our father, that

is to say in the 44th year of his reign (1260) they did possess, may be
free for ever from all common summonses before our Justices itinerant,

for all manner of i^pleas in whatsoever counties their lands may be,

80 that they may not be bound to come before our Justices aforesaid,

except any of tneir Barons implead any of them, or of any be im-
pleaded, and that they shall not be impleaded elsewhere, but only
where they ought to be and were accustomed, that is to say at Ship-

way. Also they may have the aforesaid liberties and freedoms decreed,

as they and their ancestors ever have had them, better, more fully

and honourably in the times of the Kings of England:—Edward,
William the first and second, King Henry our great-grandfather, and
King John our grandfather, and of the Lord Henry the King, our
father, by their Charters as that Charter which the same our Barons
thereof, have, and which we have seen and reasonably do testify. Ar
we forbid that any one unjustly shall molest them or their merchant-
dise, upon our forfeiture of £10. Provided however that when those

Barons shall fail in justice to be done and received, our Warden and
our heirs of the Five Ports, who for the time being shall have the

\
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Ports and their liberties, in default of the same, may enter to do full

lustice there. Provided also that the said Barons and their heirs do

to us and our heirs the Kings of England their full yearly service of

fifty-seven ships, according to their custom for fifteen days service to

us and our heirs when summoned. We grant moreover to the same

that they may have 20utfangthef in their lands withm the aforesaid

Ports, in the same manner as the Archbishops, Bishops, Abbots, iLarls

and Barons have in their Manors in the County of Kent
;
and that

they may not be impressed in Assizes, Juries, or any sort of quest,

by reason of their foreign tenure against their will
;

and that

especially of their wines for which they trade, they may be free from

our right of prisage, that it is say of one cask of wme before the mast

and another behind the mast. Moreover, We grant to the same our

Barons, for us and our heirs, that for ever they may have this liberty,

that is to say, that we or our heirs shall not have the wardship, or the

right of giving in marriage, of their heirs by reason of their lands

which they hold within the aforesaid liberties and Ports, for which

they do their service before mentioned ;
and of which we nor our

ancesters have not had in past time, the wardship and the right .of

giving in marriage. And our aforesaid confirmation of the aforesaid

liberties and freedoms, and our other grants following to them of our

special grace have caused a new to be done, saving always in all

things our royal rights and our welfare, to us and our heirs the pleas

of our crown, life, and members. Wherefore we will ordain and

undertake for us and our heirs, that the aforesaid Barons and their

heirs for ever may have all the liberties and freedoms aforesaid, as the

aforesaid Charters irrevocably witness ; also that of our special favour

they may have utfangthef—in their lands within the aforesaid Ports,

in the same manner as the Archbir-hops, Bishops, Abbots, Earls and

Barons have in their Manors within the County of Kent, and that they

may not be impressed in Assizes, Juries, or any other Quests by

reason of their foreign (or outside) tenure, against their will, and that

especially of their wine for which they do trade, they may be free

from our right of prisage. That is to say one cask of wine before the

mast and another behind the mast. And also in like manner they

may have for ever the aforesaid liberty, that is to say, that We nor

our heirs may not have the wardship or right of marriage of their

heirs by reason of their lands which they hold within the liberties and

Ports aforesaid, for which they do their beforementioned servi^, and

of which We and our ancestors have not had the wardship and right

of marriage in time past. Moreover our beforesaid confirmation of

the liberties and freedoms aforesaid, and our other grants following

to them by our special favour a new have done, saving always in all

things our royal-rights and welfare to us and our heirs, the pleas of

our crown, life and members as is aforesaid. Witnesses—The venerable

fathers R. Bishop of Bath and Wells, A. Bishop of Durham, J. Bishop

of Winchester, and J. Bishop of Ely ; William de Valance our uncle,

John de Warren Earl of Surrey, Henry de Lasey Earl of Lincoln,

Robert de Sybetot, John de St. John, and others. Given by our

hand at Westminster, the 12th day of February in the 18th year of

our reign" (1290). We have also seen the Charter of the Lord

Edward, late King of England, our father, in these words—Edward by

RANSLATION OF CHARTER XXXI. t

{

the grace of God, King of England, Lord of Ireland, Duke of Aqui-
taine, to the Archbishops, Bishops, Abbots, Priors, Earls, Barons,
Justices, Sheriffs, Provosts, Ministers, and to all Bailiffs, and his
faithful subjects, greeting" We have seen also the Charter which the
Lord Henry, formerly King of England, our ancester, made to the
Men of Lhida and Bingemarsh in these words:—2i" Henry, King of
England, Duke of Normandy and Aquitaine, Earl of Anjou, to his
Justices and Sheriffs and Ministers, both in England and Normandy,
and the Sea Ports, Greeting. I enjoin that the men of the Archbishop
of Canterbury of Lhida (Lydd) and Dingemarsh who do to me the
fifth pjirt of the Ship service with the men of Romney, should be as
free of toll, passage, lestage, 22werage, rivage, and all other customs
and fines, as free as they have been in the time of King Henry our
grandfather, and like as the men of Hastings aire, and as they ought
to be free, by reason of the customs of the Five Ports. Witnesses.

—

23Theobald, Archbishop of Canterbury, Thomas the Chancellor and
Court of the King at Winchester." Also we have seen the Letters
Patent which the Lord Edward, formerly King of England, our father,
made to the Barons of the aforesaid Towns in these words :

—" Edward
by the grace of God, King of Scotland, Lord of Ireland, and Duke
of Aquitaine, to all those whom this present Letter shall come

;

Greeting. Know that we have granted to our Barons of Lyde and
Ingemarsh, who are members of our Port of Romney, that they and
their heirs there dwelling, for ever should have the same liberties and
free customs as our Barons of Romney and the other Barons of the
Five Ports have by the Charters of our ancestors the Kings of England,
and our confirmation. So that those Barons of Lyde and Ingemarsh
and their heirs, should provide one Ship to the aforesaid Barons of
Romney in subsidy to their service, as in like manner they do our
service in our army when it is necessary to be summoned together.
In witness whereof We have caused this our Letter Patent to be made.
Witness ourself at Westminster, the 12th day of February in the
18th year of our reign " (1325). Moreover the grants and concessions
aforesaid, having freely ratified them for us and our heirs, a'S much as

in us is, to the aforesaid Men and Barons of Lyde and Ingemarsh, and
their heirs and successors. We do grant and confirm them as by th«
Charters and aforesaid Letter, are irrevocably testified. Witnesses:
—The venerable fathers, W.. Bishop of Worcester, J. Bishop of Bath
and Wells ; W. Bishop of Exeter ; Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester
and Hertford ; John de Britanny, Earl of Richmond ; Adomar de
Valence, Earl of Pembroke ; Hugh le Despencer, Robert Fit» Pagan,
Edmund de Mauley, Steward of our Household. Given by our hand
at Westminster, the 26th day of July in the seventh year of our
reign " (1313). We also the grants and confirmations aforesaid, having
freely ratified them for us and our heirs, as much as in us is, unto
the aforesaid Barons and Men of Lyde and Ingemarsh, their heirs

and successors, for the good and faithful service to us and our ancestors
to this present time, and to us and our heirs in time to come. We do
ratify by the tenor of these presents, do grant and confirm, as the
Charter and Letter aforesaid irrevocably testify and moreover willing

the more fully to show .favour to the aforesaid Barons and Men of
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Lyde and Ingemarsh, do grant for us and our heirs to the same

Barons and Men that it shall be lawful to them, as to their ancestors,

any or every liberty, custom or other freedom, in the said Charter and

Letter contained, for some reason to this time have not been fully

used, notwithstanding the same Barons and Men of the Town of Lyde

and Ingemarsh, their heirs and successors, the customs and freedoms

with the other aforesaid rights and every one of them, without

occassion or impediment of us or our heirs or of our Ministers what-

soever, fully may enjoy and use for ever. Witnesses :—The ven^able

fathers, S. Bishop of Ely, Chancellor ; J. Bishop of Bath and Wells,

our Treasurer ; John, Duke of Lancaster ; Edmund, Earl of Cam-

bridge, our well beloved sons; Humphrey de Bohun, Earl of Here-

ford-, Richard, Earl of Arundel ; Thomas de Veer, Earl of Oxford,

our Chamberlain; Edward le Despenser ; John Atte Lee, the Steward

of our Household, and others. Dated by our hand at Westminster,

the 12th day of July, in the 38th year of our reign ' (1364).

NOTES TO CHARTER.

1 Consuetudo, custom or payment imposed on merchandise.

2 Lestagium—Toll paid at a Port on landing goods.

8 Tallage, the tax to the over lord.
.

4 Passage over water, or ferry ; also payment by military tenants in-

stead of serving abroad.
6 Rivagium—the toll taken on rivers for the passage of boats.

• Pontagium, the toll taken on a bridge.

7 Venda, the payment to a lord for licence to sell.

8 Sac, a Lord's right of holding a court for pleas of trespass among his

tenants in his *Soc or Soke, or jurisdiction.

10 Thol is toll or tax.

n Theam, the right of having the issue of one's bondmen.
12 Infaiigthef, the right to judge in their courts thieves or felons taken

within their liberties. m i.

18 Wreckfree. Goods from wrecks belonged to the King. To have the

benefit of all wrecks, and lose nothing if their goods happen to

be wrecked.
1* Wittefree—Free from fines or amerciaments.
15 Lovecopfree.—Probably local market duty.

16 Den and Strand. The right of the Fishers to use the Strand and

the Denes at Yarmouth, to beach their boats, dry their fish

&Tid sell the same
17 The Court of the Shire or County, and the Court of the Hundred.
18 Henry 11. (1154-89).
19 Plea, or obligation to attend Courts.

, ,, , , ,

20 Utfangthef. The right that thieves or felons fleeing shall be brought

back for trial and judgment.
21 Henry I (1100-35). It would seem that at that date Lydd contri-

buted one Ship to the Five Ships that Romney had to provide.

22 Verage was the right of the Marshal of England to all pied cattle

taken in war.
28 Archbishop Theobald died 18th April, 1161, and Thomas a Becket

was Chancellor in January 1155.
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CHARTER OF EDWARD III.. 1364. TO THE BARONS

The Charter is illuminated, and in one of the letters may be seen a mitred

A portion of the great seal

'.s^l.V AND MEN OF LYDE AND INGEMARSH.

head, possttoly in recognition of the Archbishop's Lordship of the town,

remains attached to the Charter.
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JESU.

Itm it is ordained and agreed the 29th day of October, in

the 15th year of the reign of King Edward IV. (1475), by
Bailiff Jurats and Commons that what man (be) chosen
Bailiff by (the) Commons and revoke the office shall lose

100s. and keep ward till he hath paid it.

MEMORANDUM that on the Feast of St. Anne the mother
of Mary in the first year of the reign of King Richard the

Third (1483) it was agreed and ordained by the Bailiff Jurats
and Commons that Thomas Bagot shall pay to the com-
monalty of the town of Lydd 20s. because he received the
commission of the lord King without the authority and
without the licence of the Bailiff (and) Jurats of the town of
Lydd.

MEMORANDUM that the day and year above said it (was)
ordained and appointed by the Bailiff Jurats and Commons
aforesaid that the aforesaid Bailiff and Jurats shall elect two
Chamberlains at their will, and if they will not receive the
charge of Chamberlains then each of them shall pay 20s.
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MEMORANDUM that the seventh day of the month of

September in the first year of the reign of Kincr Richard the

Third (it was) ordained and appointed by the ])aililf and
Jurats and Commonalty that no manner man shall suficr any
* Ilydyr beasts to go within all the parish of Lydd for destroy

willows, for every poled of an indweller 4d., and every

tforeigner 8d.

Itm the same day and time it (was) ordained by said

Bailiit* Jurats and Commonalty of Lydd that the Bailiff and
Jurats shall go to Romney to commune for the matter be-

twixt the same town and us.

Fol. S.

MEMORANDUM that on Thursday, viz., the 17th day
of August in the 7th year of the reign of Henry VI King of

England (1429) came Joan the concubine of Thomas Frenshe,
parish clerk of Lydd on behalf of Dengemershe, wife of

William Mordon as she says, daughter of the late Sir John
Hille, knight, of Co. Somerset, before William Sharley,
senior, then Bailiff there, and before the Jurats, viz., James
Ayllewyn, Robert William, John Baker, William Bate,
Thomas Wynday and the other Jurats and trustworthy per-

sons of the Commonalty of Lydd there present, viz., before
Stephen Lestell, Richard Glover, John Shalwell, senior,

Thomas Redeve, Bartholomew Yerdeley, Thomas Buntyng,
William Cuddyng, smith, and many others ; which said Joan
was examined concerning various matters and crimes and
which said Joan there swore upon the book touching the Holy
Gospels of God, that she would depart rio liberty of the
town of Lydd and never re-enter the liberty aforesaid nor
approach it within seven miles, on pain of perpetual im-
prisonment: and so departed.

Tol I
ST. MART BE TAVOUIIABLE TO MY UXDEBTAKJXO.

ACCOUNT of James Ayllewyn, Robert William, John
Baker, Richard William, John Blakeman, Simon Longe,
Stephen Ivefsell, and Thomas Jan, Jurats on behalf of Lydd ;

William Symth, Laurence Elys, Thomas Danyell and Wil-
liam Godfray, Jurats on behalf of Dengemersh, from Sunday
next before the Feast of the Nativity of John the Baptist in

• Rydyr beasts—rother bewts, i.e., horned cattle,

+ Foreigner—Any person not living within the town liberties.

!/
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the 6th year of the reign of Henry VI. King of England
(1428), to the Sunday next after the Feast of the Nativity

of St. John the Baptist in the 7th year of the reign of the

same King (1429).

THE RECEIPT of the aforesaid Jurats this year.

FIRST the same answer for received in the Common place

Sunday next before the Feast of the Nativity of St. John the
Baptist in the sixth year of the reign of King Henry VI and
delivered to them ... ... ... ... ...£19 20d.

Itm received from one Scot assessed this year by the said

Jurats from the collectors, viz., Simon Aleway and Richard
Aleyne on the day of the account £20 48. Id.

WHEREOF, viz., from which £20 4s. Id. paid to the col-

lectors aforesaid for their labour by the Jurats aforesaid lOs.

Itm received from William Box for a year past before
the Feast of St. Barnabas the Apostle in the sixth year of
the reign of King Henry VI 6s. 8d.

AND yet he owes for this 7th year of the reign of King
Henry VI.

Sum total of receipts this year aforesaid ...£29 28. 5d.

Fol. 4a.

EXPENSES and PAYMENTS made from Sunday next be-
fore the Feast of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist to the
Sunday next after the Feast of the Nativity of St. John the
Baptist in the aforesaid year of the reign of the King afore-
said.

FIRST paid for the expenses of James AUewyn and Robert
William being at a BrodhiU held at Romney Monday next
after the Feast of St. James the Apostle by the hands of
James AylFwyn 21d.

Itm given to the Players of Romney 10th July shewing
their Play here, given by the Jurats and commonalty—paid
by the hands of Th. Jan i3s. 4d.

Itm paid for bread, wine, ale and beer given %o the
Players of Romney the same day by the hands of Th. Jan

5s. 5d.

Itm paid for the expenses of James Ayllewyn and James
Lowys being at Dover for the matter of John Cowper 15th

B2
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...3s. 3q.August by the hands of James Ayll* ...

Itm paid for the hire of two horses for them at the same
time, by the hands of James Ayll* 16d

.

Itm paid for the expenses of James Lowys coming to

Lydd for business touching the commonalty 3rd day of Sep-

V6XUD6x ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••Vrvl*

Itm paid Andrew Hayne for carrying a letter to the

Mayor of the town of Rye for the matter of John Cowper 8d.

Itm paid Andrew Hayne by the hands of James Ayll' in

part payment of his stipend ... ... ... ...6s. 8d.

Sum (of the page) ... ... ... ... ...d2s. lid.

Tol. 6.

Itm paid for the expenses of James Ayllewyn and James
Lowyll and Andrew Heyne riding with them to Dover on
Saturday next before the Feast of St. Matthew the Apostle
and Evangelist in the month of September for the matter of
John Cowper, paid by the hands of James Ayll' ...10s. 5d.

Itm paid the same time for the hire of three horses by
the hands of J. A. ... ... ... ... ... ...3s.

Itm paid the second time to Andrew Heyne carrying a
second letter to the Mayor of Rye for the matter of John
Cowper on the day of the Assumption of the blessed Virgin
Mary, paid by the hands of James AylF 12d.

Itm paid for wine given to a yeoman of the Crown in
the presence of John Thomas and other Jurats bringing a
letter hither,—by the hands of James Ayir TOd.

Itm paid and given to a 'herald of my lord of Salisbury
to prevent the soldiers coming hither in the month of Octo-
ber, viz., the 12th day of that month; paid by the hands of
Thomas Jan. ... ... ... ... ... ...8s. 8d.

Itm paid the vicar, by the hands of Th. Jane, in part
payment of the organs, 8th October ... ... ...138. 4d.

Itm paid to Andrew Hayne by the hands of J. A., for
carrying a third letter to Rye on the morrow of St. Matthew
the Apostle ... ... ... ... ... ... ...lOd.

* Herbyiour, an officer whose duty it was to provide lodging or harbour for
his lord.

\
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Itm paid by the hands of the Jurats of Lydd in drink of

the Bishop of Romney and other men of the same town com-
ing hither with him on St. Nicholas* Day ... ...4s. 3d.

Itm paid by the hands of Th. Jan in money and drink
when they made the agreement for the common house with
Robert Hore, tyler ... ... ... ... ... ...4d.

Itm paid the aforesaid Robert Hoie, tyler, for chalk, by
the hands of Th. Jane ... ... ... ... ...2s. lid.

Itm paid the aforesaid Robert Hore, tyler, in part pay-
ment by James Ayll' 13s. 4d.

Tol 5.

Itm paid for the expenses of Robert William, Thomas
Jane, Laurence Elys and Andrew Heyne, when they were at

Romney at a Brodhill held there the fourth of the month of

(January ... ... ... ... ... ... ...jltzu.

Itm paid for fish bought and carried to Dover with
Robert William and given to the Lieutenant there for Cow-
per's matter, in the name of the Commonalty of Lydd, viz.,

28th day of December ... ... ... ... ...16d.

Itm given to Gebon Jermayns proctor there ...12d.

Itm given to Moreyne and Walter Heyward proctors
there in the Court of Admiralty at Dover ... ... ...12d.

Itm for the expenses of Robert William and Andrew Heyne
with him being at Dover at the same time for the busi-
ness of the commonalty of Lydd (Cowpers), and for the cost
v/x noises ... ... ... ... ... ... ...os. oci.

Itm paid for hire of two horses the same time ...16d.

Itm paid for the expenses of James Ayllewyn and John
Baker and Andrew Heyne with them being at Romney at a
Brodhill held there the 15th day of the month of March 20d.

Itm paid Robert Hore, tiler, for tiling the common house,
by the hands of John Baker in part payment of the same

39s. 6d.

Itm paid the same Robert Hore for tiles and for his labour
by the hands of James Ayllewyn by view of the Jurats

26s. 8d.
Foi e.

Itm paid by Th. Jan for the expenses of those men who

u
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came with chalk
5,1^

Itm for •leggyn for the common house by the hands of
Thomas Jan 7^

Itm paid for 1,000 of laths for the common house by
1nomas Jan a >i 1**"

OS. 4d.

Itm paid William Menewode for working on the common
house, l)y the hands of T.J. ... .7 g^"

Itm paid for tesclatts for the same house, by Th. Jane 8d.

of ^ch^lk^^^
^y *^e hands of the same Thomas for 6 quarter*

3s. Id.

Itm paid for 1 quarter of Stanchions bought by Th. Jan
20d.

Itm paid for the carriage of the chalk by the hands of
"^

2s.

per i.vvu, lid. Sum 4s. 7d.

Itm paid for board, by the hands of James AylP ...5s.

r..^f
paid for fish sent to the Seneschal of Dover in thename of the Commonalty of Lydd by the hands of Jamea^ 17d.

eiv!?*«^i? \^^^ hands of James AylP for bread and wine

fv fL T^T" ^?^".r ^^""^ ^^^« *^« 28th day of January!by the Jurats and other Commons of the town ...3s 7d!
Itm paid by the hands of James Ayir for three SWvldeMalardys given the aforesaid Deryll at the same in the nameof the commonalty price 1 piece, 3Jd. s7m .10^1

^J^ ^^^'\^y}}? l^ands of Robert William for the expensesof the Jurats sitting by turns on two occasions .. !! 15d

T)Jrin ^^"!i.^^
*^^ hands of Eobert William for fish given toDerell m the name of the commonalty ... .. . I2d

«e7thateh;r^™'''^"
^"^"^ "'^ ^ *^**"^-^- ^^^^^ ™ * tool used by

f Eaclattes—Slates.
t Pryg—Prick, a skewer, pointed sticks or boughs.
i WyWe Malardy»-Wild ducks or river mallard (Fr. MaiUard, Malard).

Y
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Itm paid for board bought on the day of the Dedication of

the Church for tlie common house, by Th. Jan ...2s. 6d.

Itm paid at Romney for the expenses of two inquests of

men being there before the Lieutenant of Dover for *le

Hydis in the month of May by the hands of Laurence Elys
lOs. 4d.

Itm paid at Romney on Tuesday 28th May for the expenses

of an Admiralty inquest there, by the hands of James AylF
78. Id.

Itm paid at Romney for their contribution on Tuesday next

before the Feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Mary,

as appears by a bill thereof indented 48s. 2d.

Itm paid there the same day of the account aforesaid, for

the expenses of Stephen Lefsell, Laurence Elys,^ William

Elys and the Common Clerk and Andrew Heyn with them,

by* the hands of the Laurence Elys aforesaid 2s. 4d.

Item paid William Menewode and his partners for making
the commonalty butts by the hands of James AU'wyn

5s. lOd.

Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats when the collectors

made their account before the Jurats aforesaid ...3s. Id.

Itm paid the Vicar of Lydd and Richard Glover being at

London for various matters and businesses touching the

commonalty ... ... ••• ••• ••• ••• ...^Us.

Itm paid Richard Engyngham by the Jurats for his fee

this year ••• ... ... .«• ••• ••• ...los.

Itm paid William Clerk for his stipend, by the Jurats
268. 8d.

Itm paid by the Jurats to Andrew Heyne for his stipend in

full payment ... ... ... ...Gs. 8d.

Sum ... ... ... ...j617 128. 3d.

Itm in the expenses of the Jurats sitting upon their ac-

count ... ... ••• ••• ... ... ...^8. ij^d.

Itm paid in the expenses of the Jurats at different times

sitting upon their final account on Monday next before the

Feast of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist Ss.

• Le Hydia : ?—^hythe, a haven, quay or wharf.

^
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Itm paid Robert Hore, tiler, in full payment of the (com-
^^^>^«^««

:.21cl.

^^^ £7 2s. 8d.

Itm paid for boards, by the hands of the Jurats on Satur-day, VIZ., the morrow of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist
9s. lid.

Itm paid for one chamber hired for the chalk 8d.

Fol. 7.

4,-i*°^/^^if^
*° James Lowys of Romney working at diverstimes for business touching the Commonalty ... ...6s. 8d.

Itm paid for the hire of a horse to London for William^® Clerk
2a.

mIIZt^^^'^
^^^ ^""^^"^ ^"""^ '^'''® ^'^ Saturday the day of the

9d.

Itm paid to a man bringing a letter from Dover ...4d.

Itm paid William Sharley, the Constable, for a letter carriedup to Dover
^^^^^

AdmTraftv'^
^ °'^'' ^'''' carrying a letter to Dover for the

^
4d.

Itm paid for three Acclamations made 4d.

,-n ^iZ
^^'^

^"""i. iT"" iS,^'"''^^
^^^^^ *« *^e Seneschal of Doverm the name of the Commonalty ^Jld.

SUM TOTAL of Expenses aforesaid—£19--13d And so

20d/br7^1
'"'^^ '^''"' '^' ""P«"««« aforesaid 119-

DEBTS WHICH ARE DUE TO THE COMMONALTY
THE TEAR AFORESAID.

CHAMBERLAINS* ACCOUNT BOOK. 21

Itm John Cowper owes the Commonalty aforesaid for vari-
ous expenses incurred by the aforesaid Jurats at different
times for a certain cause between the said John Cowper and
John Parys of the town of Rye 20s. 6d.

Itm Richard Glover owes the Commonalty aforesaid for
twenty shillings received by him 6d.

On the same Sunday next after the Feast of the Nativity
of St. John the Baptist in the seventh year of the reign of
Henry VI. King of England the aforesaid Jurats made their
account before the Commonalty of Lydd, And all was well,
and there was then remainine in the common place all things
having been accounted for that were to be reckoned

£20 5s. 2d.

MEMORANDUM that on Sunday next after the feast of
the Nativity of St. John the Baptist in the 7th year of the
reign of King Henry VI. were elected Jurats for the said
coming year by all the Commonalty all the Jurats who had
heen such for the previous year, except John Blakeman and
Stephen Lefsell, Richard William, William Godfray and
Thomas Danyell who were discharged, and for them were
elected Thomas Brokere, Stephen Elys and were
fiworn.

Fol. 7a.

ACCOUNT of William Tumour, James Ayllewyn, Robert
William, William Bate, John Baker, Thomas Jan, Thomas
Wynday, Stephen Howe, on behalf of Lydd, William Smyth,
Thomas Brokere, Stephen Elis and Laurence Elis on behalf
of Dencremershe, Jurats, from Sunday next after the feast
of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist in the 7th year of the
reign of Henry VI. King of England (1429), to the Sunday
next before the feast of the Nativity of St. John the Baptistm the 8th year of the reign of King Henry VI. (1430).

RECEIPTS OF THE AFORESAID JURATS THIS YEAR.

FIRST the same Jurats answer for received in the com-
mon chest Sunday next after the Feast of the Nativity of St.
John the Baptist in the seventh year of the reign of Henry
VI. King of England and delivered to them ...£20 5s. 2d.

Itm received for one Scot assessed this year by the said
Jurats from the collectors, viz., collected by Robert Shal-
well and Simon Fermour of Dengemershe ...£20 -Ss. lOd.

I
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Itm received from William Boxe for the annual contribu-
tion of last year Gs. 8(L

Itm received from John Cowper for old debt lOs.

Fol 8,

Itm received from Simon Hayton for certain rebellious^
words uttered against the Jurats lOs.

Itm received from John Selvyr for certain rebellious wordsi
uttered against the Jurats I2d.

Itm received from Thomas Hykke for certain rebellious,
words uttered against the Jurats 53.

Itm received from various fines this year 8s. 8d.

Itm for bread sold which came home from the ship ...3g. 8d.

Itm received for flesh sold belonging to the ship ...21d.

Itm received for one little ship's bucket sold 3d.

Itm received for one great ship's bucket sold 6d.

SUM total received £42 16s. 6d.

EXPENSES and PAYMENTS incurred by the aforesaid
Jurats from Sunday next after the feast of the Nativity of
St. John the Baptist in the 7th year of the reign of Henry
VI., King of England to Sunday next before the feast of the
Nativity of St. John the Baptist in the 8th year of the reign
of the same King Henry Vl. for one whole year.

FIRST paid to Thomas Jan for himself and his servant
working for two days on the common house in the month of
''"^y 18d.

Itm paid John Bedyll for three days working there ...18d.

Itm paid Richard Hamon for a day and a half 9d.

Itm paid for twelve hundred of nails, price the hundred 4d.
Sum 4a

Itm paid for three hundred of nails, price the 100, 6d.

^^^ 18d.
Itm paid for three hundred of nails, price the 100, 6}d.

^^^
16Jd..

Itm paid for drink given the aforesaid carpenter ...Id.

H

I

r
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Itm paid in the second week next following, viz., the next
week before the feast of St. Margaret the Virprin (20 July).

FIRST paid to William Stace for **courtyng" of earth for
the common house for five days, receiving lOd. per day.

oum ••• ••• ••• ••« •..^s. ^ci>

Fol. 8a.

Itm paid Richard Hamond for five days and a half receiv-

ing 6d. a day. Sum 2s. 9d.

Itm paid for 'pryg,' viz., for three thousand, price 1,000,
lOd. Sum ... ... ... ... ...2s. 6d.

SUM of the aforesaid payments by the hands of Th. Jan
20s. lid.

Itm paid by the hands of James Ayllewyn to Thomas Jan
for himself and his servant for five days receiving for himself
6d. a day and for the servant 3d. Sum 3s. lid.

Itm paid John Bedyll for the like 2s. 9d.

Itm paid William Tumour for timber bought by him for the*

... ... ... ... ... ...iCOCl.'common house

Itm paid for one thousand of ** pryg

"

Item paid for nails

Itm paid for laths bought for the '^^

common house

Itm paid Th. Boldyng for hooks and
•ryves for the common house *"

Itm paid for flegys for the common house

<5

...lOd.

• • • . . .OUm

...Sd..

...3s. 5d..

...8d^

Itm paid Richard Glovere for 300 of "herte lattis "...18d.

Itm paid the same Richard for two hundred and a half of
thorn lath ga.

Itm paid for a Jlatch for the common house ...4d..

• Ryves, probably pins of irons, forming with the hooks a kind of hinge.

Ride—An iron hinge, on which a gate is hung, and by which it swing*
i^nd ndes.—-Dictionary of Kentish Dialect.

t Legys, ledge, a horizontal bar of a scaflFold, gate, style, etc. ; legysleage*

t Seva, any sort of fastening, lock, bolt or latch.

t

V*
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housT
^^''^ *^ ^'^^ labourers casting earth into the common

*** *** ••• ••• ••• ... 4-rl• •• ... ...TXU.

Itm paid for ale given to the workmen this week 2(1^^^
178. 6d.

_
Itm paid bv the hands of Th. Jan for board bought forthe common house f^ gd^
Itm paid for bread and ale for the Jurats sitting by turns

5d.

hiJl'^i^i^f
^""^ ^ '^'^^ ^^^ ^^°^^' ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^alf a diet fornis servant

g^

nr^^ifoT^
for bread and ale for the Jurats and commonalty

Jurat's
^^"^ ^'''" ''''^^^ ^°''^^* ^"""^ *^® common house for the

.• 14d.
Itm paid John Bedyll for three days .

working on the common house ... ... g jgj
Itm paid William Menewode for ^ve

"^

'^^^' ^^^^ ^ ^^^^
I ...2s. 6d.

workTng'lte"^^"^^"..^^^^^ '^^..^
^^^f.^ ^ ,3,

comln^tLse'
''"^^ ^^"'^^ ''' ^ ^^^^« ^^ ^^^^ ^^

*.V6d.

4d.

-cld.

Itm paid Th. Jan for 3 days for himself and his servant
28. 3d.

Itm paid for nails and -pryg- for the common house
2s. 3Jd.

hous?
^^''^ ^"^^ ^°^'^' ^°"^^* ^° ^^^^ «t^eet for the common

20d.
Itm paid for 2 locks for the common house, price of a lock

^"°^
8d.
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Itm paid William Cuddyng smith for one *seware for thecommon house 3^.

Itm paid John Bedyll working on the common house for
^°^^*^ 6d.

Itm paid Th. Jan for the like ..6^..

Itm paid for nails bought for the common house ...lid.

Itm paid for Andrew Heyne and Th. Page bringing lime
8d..

Itm paid for 'legyn' for the common house 5d..

Itm paid for one slut for the common house 2d.

Itm paid for one 'herde' and three forms for the com-
"'^^ ^°^^^

2s. 2d.
Su°^

...28s. 2hl•• •

Fot. 9.

MEMpBANDUM that on Sunday next before the Feast of
the Nativity of St. John the Baptist in the eighth year of the
reign of Henry VI King of England, the aforesaid Juratsmade their account before the Commonalty of Lydd. And allwas well, and there was then remaining in the common chest
accounting for everything that had to be accounted for. to-gether with the money from the Pollmen—£15 6b. 6d. with-out the debts underwritten.

AND the same day were elected Jurats for the comineyear by the whole Commonalty all who had been in the past

?ofn R»V
P* ir*'

Ayllewyn, William Bate. Stephen Howe.John Baker Thomas Broker and Stephen EHs who were dis-charged and in their stead were elected WiUiam Elis Wil-
fcf'n "' ^u^"

G^«^^y. Simon Longe. Thomas Bate,Ihomas Danyell and were sworn.

THIS IS THE LAST WILL of Henry Roger of Lydd madethere the seventh day of April in the ninth year of theS
?143^'^"!.f^""l'^

*''" ?'^*^ "^f*" *J^« Conquest of England

ft thhame^Hpn^Tw'^.r ""'^S?'"
charter of feoffment made

of^ the same Lvd,7n? ^'PT ^"'l"?'''
*''•' 'f'^°'°«« Re^deve.

vices wX rt^l'^ f"
^'""''

f".*^
tenements, rents and serl

wXut tL n«,;.r'1*"/''??
lying and bein? within andwithout the parish of Lydd. viz., he the aforesaid Henry

• S«ware-S«wer. As , Wth' waa employed, probably a gutter to the houw.

i

li
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wills and assigns by these presents that Alice his wife have
and hold all those aforesaid lands and tenements rents and
services with all their purtenances until the full a^ of
Henry's heir. And if it happen that the said heir die in
the lifetime of the aforesaid Alice, that then Alice have and
hold all the aforesaid lands, &c., for the whole of her life.

THE ACCOUNT of William Tumour, Robert William,
Thomas Jan, Thomas Wynday, William Elis, iSimon Longhe,
John Galeway, sen., Thomas Danyell, Thomas Bate, Lau-
rence Elis, William Smyth and William Melale Jurats of
Jjydd and of Dengemersh made by them from Sunday next
before the Feast of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist in
the 8th year of the reign of King Henry VI. (1430) to the
Sunday next following after the Feast of St. John the Bap-
tist in the 9th year of the reign of King H»nry aforesaid
'(1431).

RECEIPTS OF THE AFORESAID JURATS.

FIRST the same answer for received in the common chest
on Sunday next before the Feast of the Nativity of St. John
the Baptist on the day of the last account of the past year
rendered there £15 6s. 6d.

Itm received from one Scot assessed by the Jurats this
year by the hands of Th. Elis and Th. Harry, collectors of
the same Scot £22 7s. 8d.

Itm received from common fines this year ITs. 8d.

Itm received from William Box for his annual contribution
for last year Gs. 8d.

Sum Total of Receipt £38 lis. 2d.

Tol. 9a.

EXPENSES and PAYMENTS made by the hands of the
aforesaid Jurats from Sunday next before the Feast of the
Nativity of St. John the Baptist in the 8th year of the reign
of King Henry VI. to Sunday next after the Feast of the
Nativity of St. John the Baptist in the ninth year of the
reign of King Henry VI., viz., for one whole year.

FIRST given to the Players from Romney to show their
Play here on the Sunday aforesaid the day of the account

6s. 8d.

CHAMBERLAINS' ACCOUNT BOOK. 2r
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Itm paid for the expenses of their Players and others with
them, viz., for bread, wine, and beer 2s. 8d.

Itm given to the Players from Rbkinge for showing their
Play here, viz., on Saturday next before the Feast of Relics
(15 September) 6s. 8d.

Itm paid for their expenses, viz., for bread, wine and ale

13d.

Itm paid for 'rushes for the common house against the
Feast of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist 2d.

Itm paid for candles burning in the common house on the
nights of St. John and St. Peter 2d.

Itm paid for the hire of a kettle which was in the ship, for
old debt of the previous year before this year ... ...7d.

Itm paid at Romney on the day of account for their yearly
contribution due then £4 4s.

Itm paid there the same day for repair of flllesbrege ...9d.

Itm paid for the expenses of William Ellis and William
Smyth being there on the day of account 22d.

Itm paid Michael Swan and John Broker for 4 days over
the making of the butts each of them receiving 5d. a day

—

Total ... ... ... ... ... ,,, ...38. 4d.

Itm paid John Hayton working there for 4 days ...20d.

Itm paid William Lowys for himself and his two wheel
cart working there 4 days, receiving per day—Total...28. 4d.

Itm paid Simon Spete for willows for the butts ...12d.

Itm paid for carriage of the same willows 5d.

Itm paid in the month of April for expenses incurred by
John Sarlis j»nd his companions crossing from Lydd to Dover
appointed thither for the goods of Scots, viz., one inquest of
28 men, and coming back home 8s.

Itm paid for the expenses of John Goldyng and his com-
panions from Dover to Lydd the same time 12d.

Itm paid at Dover the same time for all expenses of those
men and their horses i8s. Id.

• Pro cirpis—Pro sirpis, for rushes, used for strewing the floor.

+ The Bridge over the Rother Channel between Lydd and Romney.
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Itm paid for the hire of three horses the same time from
Lydd to Dover and back home, viz., for the bailiff and 2
luraxs ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •*••••••• ^s>

Itm paid for the hire of a horse when William Smyth rode
with E-ichard Cliderowe to the Lieutenant of Dover ...8d.

Itm paid for wine given to Richard Cliderowe and James
Lowys coming here for a matter concerning the Commonalty
of the town of Lydd ... ... ... ... ... ...6d.

Itm paid for 2 letters sent hither from the admiralty...8d.

Itm paid for fish sent to the Seneschal of Dover for ...20d.

Itm given to the Duke of Gloucester's Players coming here
out of curiosity (i.e., courtesy) Gs. 8d.

Itm paid for wine given them ...15d.

Itm paid Andrew Heyne for riding to Sandwich to get a
clerk there for the parish of Lydd 2s. 6d.

Itm paid Monk for three quarters of wheat for the ship,
price of a quarter, 9s. 4d. Total 28s.

Itm paid by the hand of the aforesaid Thomas Jan in ex-
penses of the Bishop St. Nicholas of the Town of Romney,
being here in the day of St. Nicholas, in the house of William
Tumor, for wild-fowl bought for him and them 14d.

Itm paid to a man carrying a letter from Dover, for arrest-
ing of men when they came out of France into England, with-
out licence 4d.

Itm paid William Turner for laths, nails, and prigs to the
Commons-House 3s. 2d.

Itm paid the wife of William Turnor for the men of Rom-
ney being here with the Bishop St. Nicholas, in the day of
St. Nicholas (6 December) 3s. 4d.

Itm paid William Menewode, working about the Commons-
House, for four days and a half, taking per day 5d. ...23d.

Itm paid for clay for the Commons House ...12d.

Itm paid for wine given to a Lord arrested here, who came
from across the sea I2d.

Itm paid Andrew Heynes for his horse leading one cignet to
the Steward of Dover 6d,

CHAMBERLAINS* ACCOUNT BOOK. 29^

Itm paid for wine given to Engyngham when he was here
6d.

Itm paid for one stokfish, herbs, oysters (ostriis) and wine
in the house of John Baker, for the Jurats and John Adam,
armiger, with James Lowys and others with them when they
went to Dengemarsh by letter of precept from Dover, for the-
goods of the Scots to be received and taken charge of ...12d.

Itm paid for bread and beer for the Jurats when they chose
the men for the voyage of the King 3d.

Itm paid Stephen Elis for expenses made about the owner
of the ship 2/-^

Itm paid William Bate for one bushel of iron to measure
other bushels 6d.

Itm paid for two *'merse de vaggis " [?] for the ship...2/-

Itm paid for two tubs for the ship ...lOd.

Itm paid for expenses of John Clerke, and the wife of John
Brange when the bread for the ship, was there baked ...6d.

Itm paid in expenses made about the owner of the ship,^
when he came here for to have warranty for the ship ...13d.

Itm paid for 41bs. of candles for the ship 6d.

Itm paid for bread and wine given to the herbiour [har-
binger] of the Lord Marshall of England, in the house of
L'ynot i6d

Itm paid in the house of the widow of Honywode, for wine
and other expenses there made and other expenses there made

12d.

Itm paid for one gallon of wine, given to the wife of John.
^^elley 8d.

Sum 2s. 8d.

Itm paid by the hands of James Ayllewyn and Thomas Jan.m the month of August:

—

FIRST paid William Cudding, smith, for one seware fdrain
or gutter] for the Commons House 6s. 8d.

Itm paid in expenses of James Ayllewyn and Robert Wil-
liams bemff at Romney for one Brodhill held there on Monday
after the Feast of St. Margaret the Virgin [20 July] 2s. Id.

f
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Ito in expenses of the f--jfj^ onrtYe^'Ji'l'iith
ley the Constable being at Romney tor one ca

^^
the Commonalty

Itm given to the common-servant of Romney in courtej

[in curiahtate]

4s To^^fl Avllewvn and Thomas Jan, being

1 „i.«ii+ Tirnker and his fellow owners

pears by one bill indented

Itm paid there to the reparation of lUysbregge ...M.

Itm in expenses of Robert Williams Laurence EUs. Jil;

liam Elis, and the common-servant, the day of account
^^

Eomnev there

Itm paid for Robert William. Thomas Jan and Stephen

Howe, about the ship at Apuldore ^°

Itm paid at Redyng for expenses there made 8d.

Itm paid for flesh bought at Redyng for the ship ...7d.

Itm paid for one cokke of brass bought for the ship ...3d.

Itm paid for bread bought for the ship 12d.

Itm for three empty bunns [casks] for the ship ...18d.

Itm paid for half a thousand of wood for the ship ...14d.

Itm paid for bread bought at Wynchelse for the ship 6d.

Itm paid to three men coming with the ship from Redyng

as far as Wynchelse

Itin paid for the carriage of one bun of beer from WyH-

chelse to Redyng

\ »

I
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Itm paid for three bunns of beer bought for the ship afore-

said ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ...OS. oci.

Itm paid for fish bought for the ship 4d.

Itm paid Gore Bocher for flesh for the ship ... ...15d.

Itm paid William Bate for three potels of butter for the

sUip ... ... •«. ••• ••• ••• ••• •..x^U.

Itm paid Robert Williams for three potels 12d.

Itm paid for one cart as far as the Camera for the ship 12d.

Itm paid Thomas Wynday for flesh for the ship, when first

it came into the Camera Td.

Sum ...£7 19s. Id.

Itm paid John Clerke cook on the ship for his work there
38. 4d.

Itm paid John Watyll by John Baker for flesh for the ship

38. 6d.

Itm paid Widow Honywode by John Baker for the expenses
of the harbinger of the Lord Marshal of England ...12d.

Itm paid John Jurdan for carriage to the ship ...12d.

Itm paid the same John for bringing things home from
vJU6 Dxlip ..• ••• ••• ••* ••• ••• ...OU*

Itm paid William Stace for carriage to the ship ...12d.

Itm paid John Cowper for carriage of things home from
i'J-L^ dXXx^ ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••OU»

Itm paid John Brange for 2 carriages to the ship ...20d.

Itm paid Thomas Wynday for 2 carriages for the ship
20d.

Itm paid James Ayllewyn for one measure of malt for the
feilip ... •.. ••• ••• ••• •*, a. .08. 0(1.

Itm paid Broker and the owners of the ship his partners in
full payment of the ship 35s.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the said Broker and
his partners 15d.

Itm paid Brokere and his partners owners of the ship in

C2
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part payment of the same ...

Total (for the ship)

> . . « • •TZVrS V

,..£6 Gs. 6(1.

Itm paid for white herrings for the ship to Th. Jan, viz.,
for 400 4a.

Itm paid William Elis seaman for his expenses in coming-
home from the ship I2d.

Itm paid Engynham for his yearly fee 13s. 4d.

Itm paid Thomas Buntyng for binding the boats to the
ship ... ... ... ... ... ... .^. ...7d.

Itm paid for expenses incurred by the Jurats sitting by
turns about the account on Friday before the day of the
account 2s. 8d.

Itm paid William Bate for one carriage 12d.

Itm paid the widow of John Thomas for one swan given
the Seneschal of Dover Zs, 4d.

Itm paid William Bate for 1 bullock for the ship ...ISs.

Itm paid John Bakere for a measure of barley for the ship
6s. 8d.

Itm paid for ropesiron for the ship 4d.

-iTTnt?^
^^^^ ^^^ *^® expenses of William Sharley constable and

William Smyth, hiring a ship at Redyng 20d.

Itm paid John Baker for a stanchion for the common house
lOd.

Itm paid William Sharley, the constable, for 3 ** acclama-
tions for the muster 3d.

Itm paid the same for one letter sent from Dover Castle for
Sir John Radclyf knight and for the expenses of the man
that brought the letter and for crying it 7d.

Itm paid a letter coming from Dover to arrest the men
who come from beyond sea without license and billets, and
for crying the same sj.

Itm paid the man that brought a letter from Dover Castle
for the Admiralty which was countermanded 4d.

Itm paid for the expenses of the same man that brought
the letter \^^

m^ \»v%\ »»W» *« »!' » J l> i
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Itm paid for the expenses of the Jurats incurred in the
house of John Baker 2s. 3d.

Itm paid for bread and ale for the Jurats by turns sitting
at different times i^^

Fol 10a.

Itm expenses by William Benayte constable of the ship,
and by various expenses incurred when the ship was on the
voyage of our lord the King 54s. 6d.

Itm paid Robert Shalwall and Simon Fermour collectors
of the Scott this year 9g.

Itm paid William Clerk for his stipend this year ...26s. 8d.

Itm paid Andrew Heyne for his stipend this year...13s. 4d.

Itm paid by the Jurats for the expenses of the Jurats John
Adam esq., James Lowys and others when they went to
Dengemersh by precept of a letter of command from Dover
Castle to receive the goods of the Scots there 2s. 5d.

Itm paid the Vicar for old debt on the organs ...68. 8d.

Itm paid for bread and beer for the Jurats sitting by turns
on the final (draft) of the account 4d.

Sum ...£5 12s. lid.

SUM TOTAL of all payments and expenses this year
£28 Os. 21d.

AND SO the receipts exceed the expenses by ...£14 Hs. 9d.
without the debtors underwritten.

Will (see page 25 before). MOREOVER if it happen the
aforesaid Alice and the heirs of the said Henry die, that there-
after the aforesaid William and Thomas their heirs or assigns,
shall sell five acres of land thereof at the highest price they
can, and shall dispose of the money received therefrom for
the soul of the said Henry his parents and benefactors in
works of mercy: AND the residue of all other lands and
tenements rents and services with all their appurtenances
aforesaid, shall revert and remain to the aforesaid Thomas
Readeve and Petronilla his wife their heirs and assigns for
ever (TO HOLD) of the chief lords of those fees by the ser-
vices due therefrom and of right accustomed. IN WITNESS
^vhereof to this his will the aforesaid Henry has put his seal

i
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the day and year above said. Witnesses :—Thomas Jan, John
Bakere, Richard Alayn, John Shalwell, sen., Richard Forthe,

Bartholomew Yerdeley, Gilbert Botler and many others.*

A DISTRESS was taken upon Richard Glover for 38. 4d.

due to the Commonalty of Lydd for a certain default, because-

he did not appear at Romney at an Admiralty inquest ap-

pointed there, viz., one brass jar and one basin which were
appraised at 3s. 8d. by John Sarlis, Simon Aleway, John
Haller, James Makemete and Richard Hamon, and this was
done on Friday June 16 in the year aforesaid, when the afore-

said distress was taken.

A DISTRESS was taken for 38. 4d. upon Richard Harry
for a certain default because he did not appear on the daj^

appointed at Romney for an Admiralty inquest there, viz., ^
tpeche hooks which were appraised by the aforesaid John
Sarlis and his companions aforesaid at 3s. 4d.

Fol 11.

DEBTORS TO THE COMMONALTY.

Itm William Box owes at the feast of the dedication of the

Church in the 8th year of the reign of King Henry VI. of

England ... ... ... ••• ... ••• ••• ...o/o

Itm Richard Glover owes the commonalty of old debt for
the year aforesaid because he did not appear at Romney at

an Admiralty Inquest ... ... ... ... ...20d.

Itm Richard Harvy owes 20d. for the like cause for which
the Jurats took distresses.

Itm Robert William owes the commonalty for one bin of

flour from the ship ... ... ... ... ...5s. 6d.

Itm paid for the expenses of William Turnour and William
Elis being at Romney for a Brodhill there held Monday next
after the Feast of St. Margaret (20 July) 16d.

Itm given Janyn the pursuivant of Sir Elias Lynot out of
Jcuriosity. (sic : courtesy) ... ... ... ... ...21d.

* This Will was writfcen in two blank spaces of the Account Book.

t Pitch hooks: A pitch is sometimes an iron crowbar with square point

for making holes in the ground.

X In curiositate : This is evidently a clerical error for in curialitate here
and ebewhersb

f
\
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Itm paid for expenses incurred by the Jurats sitting by

turns for an inquest appointed at Romney before the Senes-

chal of Dover sitting there ... ... ... ... ...16d.

Im paid at Romney for the expenses of the same inquest
4s.

Itm paid Andrew Heyne in part payment of his salary by
the hands of Th. Jan ... ... ... ... ...6s. 8d.

Itm paid John Clerk for his labour when first he came
hither from London to make his agreement ... ...20d.

Itm paid for the expenses of the Jurats sitting by turns to

impose a common Scot ... ... ... ... ...2s. 8d»

Itm paid for 1 pair bellows bought for the common house
3d>

Itm paid for the expenses of the men of Romney when they

were here with the Bishop of St. Nicholas 16d.

Itm paid for expenses incurred at Romney over the Com-
monalty's business ... ... ... ... ...17d.

Itm paid for bread and ale for the Jurats sitting in turn on
one occasion ... ... ... ... ... 6d.

Itm paid for expenses incurred here over the Seneschal of

Dover, viz., in the house of John Honywood's widow 8s. GJd.

Itm given out of curiosity to Ralph of Dover Castle the

same time ... ... ••• ••• ••• ••• .^.^s.

Itm paid for fish sent and given to the Lieutenant of Dover
to secure his friendship ... ... ... ... ...2s.

Itm paid for a horse hired for Th. Jan when he rode to Dover
8d.

Itm paid for the expenses of James Aylwyn, Thomas Wyn-
day and Laurence Elis at Romney at a Brodhill held there

38. 4d.

Itm paid John Shepard for the debt of Richard Forth (sic)

by the hands of the same Th. Jan (see last entry below).

Itm paid for the expenses of the Jurats sitting by turns at

supper ... ... ... ... ... ... ...lod.

Itm paid for rushes for the common house against the

Feast of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist ... ...3d.

I -^^1
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Itm given the common sergeant of the town of Romney to
warn the men of this town to come to Romney on the account
day there aa

Itm paid for the expenses of William Smyth when he rode
with Richard Cliderowe to the Lieutenant of Dover for a case
touching the Commonalty 6d.

Itm paid for 2 heronshaws sent the Seneschal of Dover
18d.

Itm paid for the expenses of all the Jurats sitting by turns
at the end of the account 3s. 9d.

Itm paid William Bate for cheese bought of him for the
ship last year 394,]
Itm paid for firewood for the same ship to the same William

6d.

Itm paid the Clerk for the yearly stipend due to him
26s. 8d.

Itm paid Andrew Hayne for full payment of his stipend
6s. 8d.

Itm paid for expenses incurred by the Jurats at the End of
ihe account

^4^1

Itm paid for parchment for a common roll 4d.

Itm paid for candles bought for the common house to burn
"there on the nights of St. Peter and St. John 2d.

Itm paid John Shepard for the debt of Richard Furth
31s. 8d.

SUM TOTAL of all payments this year ...£14 Os. 9Jd.

AND so there remains thereupon 21s. 8Jd.

WHERETO Richard Forthe owes the Commonalty 3l8. 8d.
to be paid them at the Feast of All Saints next coming.

Itm paid Thomas Elis and Thomas Harry, collectors of a

i'^ioo^^^^f^ *^'^. y^^""- ^^^- P^^^^ ^or the aforesaid Scot
of £22 before written Ug
Itm Thomas Harpur owes the Commonalty for his Scot as

appears m the debts written in another part of the leaf ...16d.

AND so there remains in the common place of this Scot

» Miui \,\, .:«
MWl
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£21 9s. together with 16d. which Thomas Harper owes there-
for.

Fol. 11a.

DEBTORS OF THE YEAR AFORESAID AND LAST
YEAR.

FIRST Richard Ilhelgate owes the Commonalty of the
town of Lydd 20s.

Itm William Box owes the same Commonalty for this year
6s. 8d.

Itm Richard Furthe owes the same as is before written on
the other part of this leaf ...3is. 8d.

Itm John Maket owes for one fine to the Commonalty of
^y^^^ :.4s.

Itm Th. Haider owes the Commonalty of his Scot ...16d.

Itm Richard Glovere owes of old debt to the Commonalty
20d.

Itm Richard Harri owes of old debt 20d.

Itm Robert William owes for 1 bunne of flour ...5s. 6d.

SUM TOTAL of all debts this year and old debts of last
y^ar £3 x2s. 6d.

SUM of all the debts above written ...£3 12s. 6d.

MEMORANDUM that on Sunday next after the Feast of
the Apostles Peter and Paul in the ninth year of the reign ofHenry the Sixth, King of England the aforesaid Jurats gave
their account before all the Commonalty of the town of Lyddand all was well, and there was then remaining in the com-mon place, counting everything that was to be reckoned,
without the before written debts ... £23 18s!

AND the same day were elected Jurats for the year tocome by the whole Commonalty all those who were so last
year, except W. Tumour, Robert William, Th. Wynday, Th.Jan, John Galeway, Laurence Elis and William Smyth, in

Swfo. T "^f^^rrf^^*|^^ ^°^^« Ayllewyn, William Bate,

Flis^Zl W'W^^' ^^;,S^^lr' ^^^^^^^ Fermour, Stephen

±hf^^
William Godfray who were charged and sworn, and-the others aforesaid discharged for them:

I' il

)
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ACCOUNT of James Ayllewyn, William Bate, William
Elis, Steplien Lescell, Thomas Huglyn, Simon Longhe, Wil-
liam Melale, William Fermour, Thomas Danyell, Stephen
Elis, William Godfray and Thomas Bate, Jurats of Lydd, and
of Dengemersh, made by the same Jurats from Sunday next
after the feast of the Apostles Peter and Paul (29th June) in
the ninth year of the reign of King Henry the Sixth to Sun-
day.

RECEIPTS OF THE AFORESAID JURATS THIS YEAR.

FIRST the same answer, received in the common place de-
livered to them on Sunday aforesaid the day of the account
last ended, for £23 18s.

Itm the same answer for—received from Michael Swan
and John Cokrede, collectors of a small Scot assessed by the
Jurats this year ...£ii 6s. Id.

Itm received from William Elis in part payment of th&
debt of Richard Ildergate before written Gs. 8ih

For. If.

Itm received from William Boxe for old debt ...6s. 8d.

Itm received from Richard Forth for old debt of the pre-
vious year Sis. 8d.

Itm received from John Maket of old debt 4s.

Itm received from Richard Glovere for old debt ...20d.

Itm the Jurats this year lent to Th. Dygon for the North
Sea, from the common place, five marks and those he well
and faithfully repaid and paid in interest on them ...Ts.

Itm received from various fines this year lOs. 8d.

EXPENSES and PAYMENTS made by the hands of the
aforesaid Jurats from Sunday next after the Feast of the
Apostles Peter and Paul in the 9th year of the reii?n of Ki»ff
Henry the Sixth (1431) to Sunday.

FIRST paid Richard Engyngham for old debt of last year
16s. 8d.

FIRST given in courtesy to the Players of Lord Glou-
cester being here Saturday next before the Feast of St. Mar-
garet ... ... ... ... .,. ,,, ...6s. 8d.

CHAMBERLAINS' ACCOUNT BOOK. 3^

Itm paid for the expenses of the said Players ...2s. 9d.

Itm paid in the expenses of the Jurats incurred on one oc-

casion, sitting by turns ... ... ...5d.-

Itm paid for the expenses incurred by James Ayllewyn,
William Bate and William Elis being with the common ser-

geant at Romney at a Brodhell held there Monday next after
the Feast of St. Margaret ... ... ... ... ...2s.

Itm paid for the expenses of the Bailiff and two Jurats
and for one Admiralty inquest of 18 men being at Romney
before the Lieutenant of Dover in the month of August ...7s.

Itm paid for the expenses of William Sharley, sen., and
Henry Locas riding to Hythe to speak with the Lieutenant
of Dover, being there ... ... ... ... ...12d.

Itm paid for the expenses of the aforesaid William Sharley
and Henry Locas, riding another time to Dover to speak with,
the aforesaid Lieutenant for a cause touching the Com-
monalty of Lydd 23d..

Itm paid for the hire of two horses for them

Itm paid for making of the *Trendill Cere ..

...16d-

...6s. 8d..

Itm paid for 3 measures of coal bought for the common
nouse ... ... ... ... ... ... ...xoci.

FoL Ita.

Itm paid for the expenses of the aforesaid William Eli»
and the common sergeant with him being at Romney at a.

Brodhill held there Monday next after the Feast of St.
Michael the Archangel 12d.

^
Itm paid Andrew Hayne for his expenses in going several

times to Romney to speak with Richard Engyngham for a
certain matter pending between the Abbot of Battle and
certain men of Lydd 4d.

* Trendill Cere—Trendle Taper.
Trindle—A taper made of a long string of wax, rolled or wound into a

coil.—Century Dictionary.

" These long strings of wax tapers were not very thick, and instead of
being cut into sizes short enough for use at the altar or about the Church,
were left in their one entire length, coiled up however into folds, so as to

17^,^"*,* "^f
*''® ^ understand by ' trindles ' or rolls of wax.—From Rocks;—

" Church of Our Fathers." Vol i., p. 237.

v.^i.
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Itm paid for expenses incurred by the Jurats in the house
of Thomas Bate 4^1

Itm paid the constable of Lydd for 2 letters mandatory
coming for the Navy of the lord King 8d.

Itm paid for a swan to Richard Clement and for wild fowl
sent to the Seneschal of Dover to secure his friendship...5s.

Itm paid for the expenses of Andrew Heyne carrying the
wild fowl above ^..ga.

Itn^ paid for the hire of a horse when they carried the
wild fowl above, to the Seneschal of Dover 6d.

Itm paid for the expenses of the Jurats sitting in the house
of Ih. Jan for the King's Navy I2d.

Itm paid for 1 Tolfatte of oats given the horses of the
Jurats ridmg to Sandwich, about the King's voyage ...2d.

Itm paid for the expenses of the Jurats at different times
incurred m the house of Stephen Lescell 18d.

Itm paid for the repair of Illisbrege for this year ...21d.

^

MEMORANDUM
: The sum total of payments made to

ta;s point by William Elis is t37s. 3d. without the aforesaid
ws M. given to the players; And so he has in his hands at
this time of the aforesaid 40s. lid.—3s. 8d.

Itm paid at Romney on the day of the account for their
annual contribution due to them £4

Itm paid for expenses incurred there the same day of the
account by William Elis, Stephen Lescell, Thomas Huglyn
with the common clerk and common sergeant with them
VIZ., on Thursday next before the Annunciation of St. Marv
*^^ ^^^g^^

48.

PAYMENTS made by the hands of Stephen Lescell and
Robert William about the voyage of the lord King coming
trom Calais into England from Thursdav next before the
feast of the Purification of St. Mary (2 Feb.) to Tuesday
next before the feast of St. Valentine the Martyr (14 Feb )
viz., for 13 days.

*^*

* Tolfatte of oats.

Tobit. Tofet or Tovet, is half-a-bushel.
Tolfatte—Tovet or Tolvatte.

— Dictionary of Kentish Dialect.

f
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FIRST paid for 1 ship for that voyage 23s. 4d.

Itm paid for the stipend of 7 sailors in the same ship

26s. 8d..

Itm paid for the expenses of Thomas Bate and William
Bate crossing to Romney and of Will Melale 3Jd.

Slim £7 7s. ^(1.

Fol. 13.

Itm paid 1 boy on the same ship for his stipend on the
said voyage i2d.

Itm paid four other men for their work and stipend to each
of them 2s. 3d. Sum 9s.

Itm paid for bread bought for the same ship ...4s. 6d.

Itm paid for 2 ' bunys ' of beer bought for the same ship.

48. 6d.

Itm paid for meat bought for the same ship Ts.

Itm paid for fish, salt and candles bought for the same ship^

4s.

Itm paid for the expenses of the aforesaid Stephen Les-
cell and Robert William and his horses thither, there and
towards home again iSs. 7d.

Itm paid for the hire of 3 horses from the town of Lydd
to Sandwich q^•• ••• ••• ••• «.. ...OS.

Itm paid for the hire of three other horses to the *Camera
(Harbour) to speak with the ship coming from Redinff to
the Camera*

^jgd.

Itm given William Brokere of Reading for his trouble in
coming hither 20d.

Itm paid for the hire of a boat for the said ship ...12d.

Itm paid for the expenses of Stephen Lescell and Th. Jan
going to Reding to speak for a ship 20d
y James Ayll'.

^x}^^' ?^^*^ on St. Nicholas' day for expenses incurred over
the Bishop of St. Nicholas of the town of Romney, in bread
wine, and ale and other victuals 5s. 7d!

i
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Itm paid for bread and ale for the Jurats sitting by turns

in tbe common house *^"*

Itm paid for the expenses of James Ayll (ewyn), Thomas

Huglyn and the common sergeant with them being at llom-

ney at a Brodhell held there Monday next after the feast of

St. Nicholas 2^"-

Itm paid William Lowys, William Menewode working on

the common house for a week next before the feast of -Pente-

cost, and to Thomas Elis for the carriage of gravel from

the sea for the same house ... ••. ••• ...4s. Id.

Itm paid the same William Lowis and William Menewode

working on the same common house for another week...l6d.

Itm paid in the common house for wine for the Jurats and

others of the Commonalty being there with them ...8d.

Itm paid William Cuddyng, smith, for 1 hasp and two

staples for the common house ... ... ••• ...2d.

Itm paid William Lowis and William Menewode for wash-

ing the common house ... ••• ••• ••• ...l^fcl.

Itm paid Andrew Hayne for his salary 10s.

Itm paid Robert William for his labour for the voyage

of the King's ship ^s- ^^^•

Itm paid Michael Swan and John Cokrede collectors of a

small scot ... ... ••• ••• ••• ••• ...os.

Itm paid the Clerk for his stipend this year ...268. 8d.

Itm paid for rushes and candles for the common house
5d.

Itm paid Stephen Lescell for his labour for the ship's voy-

age for the King - --- ••• ••• ...4s.•• •

Itm paid William Carby for his salary one time when he

was common sergeant ... ... ... ••• ...3s. 4a.

Note.

MEMORANDUM, that the Jurats lent the same William

Carby on the Vigil of the Nativity of St. John Baptist upon

his wages to come for next year, to provide a horse...Ss. 4d.
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Itm paid William Bate's wife for a flagon of ale for the
-Jurats 2d.

Total £7 5s. 9jcl.

Fol. ISa.

Item paid for expenses incurred by all the Jurats sitting
by turns upon the completion of the account on the Vi^il of
the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, and by the collectors
o^ *^« Scot

3s^

Itm paid for a letter coming here from the Admiralty...4d.

Itm given to the Players of Romnev on the Vigil of the
Apostles Peter and Paul, for shewing their Play here

6s. 8d.

Itm paid for bread, wine and beer given the same Players
16d.

Itm given to William Menewode for his trouble when hewas common sergeant gd.

Total io„

SUM of all payments this year ...£17 12s. 6d.

AND thus the receipts exceed expenses and payments
£20 12s. lid.

Debtors of this past year who are in arrear hitherto

:

FIRST Richard Ildergate owes (being in the hands of Wil-liam Ehs clerk)
23s. 4d.

Robert William and his partners owe of old debt for 1 binof flour K /J,
...OS. 6d.

Richard Harry owes
gOd.

William Boxe owes for this year of his annual contribution
'*''® ^"^ "^^

6s. 8d.

Thomas Harpere owes of old debt iq^

^hnfjl^f^^ 'It^^ ru* f.""^
'"^ ^^^^^^' 27s. 6d.

;
without those

book
'*'"'' ^' '^^^^ ^^ ^^i**^^ i^ a^ot^e^

Peiir ITp^V^^^^.i^lr?.^ ^^^^^^^ *^^ ^^^«* of the ApostlesPeter and Paul m the 10th year of the reign of Henrv VIKing pf England the aforesaid Jurats rendered their account

II:
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before all the commonalty of the Town of Ly.ld, and all wa»
recwJ that'hf^rf ^"

V^^ ''T'^T place^all 'things be^n^

wrlttPn 9fi^ fi H,,° ^^J^^°'if'^ ^»t*'0"t the debtors before

Translation of %'t T? ^'"Vv.^".^
'"^^•^^•' <"' *^^ *l^y of the

dav Ph T «nill ^°TX *^® ^'''^y 9«-/4d. On the same
and s^milarlv W T^r'' ^^^T'^^^" ?""«' '° ^I'^^l' ^^« ^-C.

afor:s'STuLTf21£'6r" '^' '°""°" ^"^^ ^Cs. 8d. of th^

to^if^f^^^^^ *Y ^¥ «»">« 'l^y ^ere elected Jurats

exceS SfZff ''T "^^•„*^°"^^'>° ^"« «° tl»« past "ear!except bimon Longhe, William Fermour, "William IJate W,!ham Godfray, and Thomas Bate, who were d scWed and in

fce ^orn. '*"'''' ^'"^*^ ""'' ^'"'^'^ ^uglot, and were

T^f^n^^lf^
of James Ayllewyn, William Elvs. Stephen

man'"wnikS"M±if^°W^?>'' ^^'^T'^' «-• John'^Blke-

SeSrw^ffm' «7nd=Bthtd&h! J^Xi'f
«la^tTfXt^^^^^^^ -I

Sunda°y after'Z °/ ^.'"T P" ^/"^ "* Englan,r(15l2) £
eleventh yS (Ms/; "^

'''' •'*°'^^«"' ^P^^^^ - ^he

dewfc?t?them'"nnTJf ^''TT^^^^ '» t^e common chesttieiiverea to tUem on the day of the account £21 Gs.
Ilm they answer for received from Thomas Buntvnff andAufe-ustme Alayn, coUectors of the Scot assessed by theTuratJ
,. .

^11 8s. 6d.
Itm received for old debt from Richard Harry 20d

Ilcfelotllt^t ™-^_^^ - behdf of Richar.

Sum total received ...£32 198. 6d.
EXPENSES and PAYMENTS made by the hands of th.

at^Eef'''
*'" °°^ ^'''^i^lty letter coming hither to be

•^

4d.
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Itm paid in the expenses of the Jurats sitting by turns to
make a panel for the inquest before the Lieutenant of Dover,
sitting at Romney in the month of September, and likewise
for the expenses of the Bailiff and two Jurats, and for the
inquest of 18 men being there the same time 68.

Itm paid for wine given to John Shelley on St. Margaret
the Virgin's day to have his advice 6d.

Itm paid for the expenses of Thomas Huglyn and Stephen.
Lescell, and of the common sergeant being with them at
Romney at a Brodehell held there on the morrow of St. Mar-
S^^^^ 2s. 4d..

Itm paid for expenses over the actors of the lord of Glou-
cester when they were here in the month of July ...2s. 6d.

Itm given to them the same time in courtesy ...6s. 8d.

Itm paid Cokke the Smith for ironware for the common
^ouse 3g, 4d^

Itm paid for 3 measures of coal bought for the common
^o^se i9d.

Itm paid for bread and ale for the Jurats sitting by turns,m the common house at different times 7Jd.

Itm paid for expenses incurred over the roll of the 15th by
William Elis, Common Clerk, and the common sergeant with
him, and likewise over the roll of fruits for the poor ...6d

Sum
poor

...24s. 4§d.
Fol. Ha.

EXPENSES incurred over the Seneschal and Ralph and
his servants being here on the feast of St. Michael the
Archangel to have a verdict from an Admiralty inquest, viz..
first for flesh "^ /gad!
Itm paid for wild fowl for them and for a capon ...lid.

Itm paid for fish for them ...5d. Itm paid for bread and
ale and fuel and horse meat 4g

«nfrS;%K?"
""^

i™'** ^°r *^^ P*^' ^0-11 Henry VI. From many subsequent
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Itm paid for spices and tlie cook and for *wynders ...ai.

Itm paid for one quart of sweet wine ... ... ...3d.

Sum ... ... ... ...08. Id.'

Itm paid for expenses of the Jurats sittinp by turns to

impose a common scot and to examine the common roll on
Monday next after the feast of the Epiphany of the Lord in

bread and ale and other victuals ... ... ...2s. 2Jd.

Itm paid for expenses of 6 Jurats being at lloirney at a

council there held, viz., on Saturday next before the feast of

i;he Epiphany of the Lord ... ... ... ... ...9id.

Itm paid for the expenses of James Aylle (wyn), William
Elis and the common sergeant being with him at llomney
at a Brodhell held there Thursday next after the feast of the

Epiphany ••• ... ... ... ••. ... ...lod.

Itm paid for expenses incurred over the bishop of St.

Nicholas of Romney in bread, wine and ale and other victuals
5s.

Sum ... ... ... ...9s. 6d.

Itm paid for the expenses of an inquest of 18 men with the

bailiff being at Romney with 2 other Jurats with them on
Tuesday next before the feast of Corpus Christi before the
Lieutenant of Dover ... ... ... ... ...Ts. 6d.

Itm paid for the Lieutenant of Dover's meat being here at

flupper on the day of Corpus Christi 2s. 4d.

Itm paid for bread for him, 19d. Itm paid for wine for

him, 5s. 8d. Itm paid for ale for him, 28. Itm paid for 3
capons, 15d. Itm paid for spices ... ... ... ...6d.

Itm paid for wood, vinegar and milk, 5d. Itm paid for
leadinff the Lieutenant of Dover's horses from the Chamber
to Lydd and back lOd.

Itm paid for the hire of the horses ...4d.

Itm paid Cook for his trouble and the trouble of his ser-
vant, 8d. Itm paid for 2 heronshaws 28. Id.

Itm paid for the expenses of pages keeping the Lieutenant's
liorses here when he was at Winch (elsea) 20d.

* Wioders, fragments or pieces; probably used in oooking.

i
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Itm paid for hay bought for his horses, 3s. l^d. Itm paid

ior oats *®*

Itm paid for expenses of the Jurats sitting at the finishing

up of the account ••• ••• ...4s. 4a.

Itm paid by the hands of James Ayll (wyn) for bread and

l)eer for the Lieutenant's servants when they came from

Wynch (elsea) ... ... ••• ••• ••• ...lUd.

Itm paid for expenses incurred over the consideration of

the fruits for the poor ... ••• ••• ••• ...od.

Itm paid for candles burning in the common house on the

night of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist 2d.

Itm paid for rushes bought for the common house ...2d.

Sum '^^s. 5Jd.

Itm paid William Carby for his cloak, 7s. Itm paid the

«ame William for his salary 16s. 8d.

Itm paid at Romney on the day of accounting there for

the annual contribution due to them ... ...£5 16s. 4d.

Itm paid for the expenses of all the Jurats sitting to hear

ihose who wished to be exempt from their Scots on St.

Hilary's day 15Jd.

Sum total of all the payments aforesaid, £10 12s. 4id.

Itm paid at Romney on the day of the account there for

the expenses of James Ayll (wyn), William Elis, Thomas
Hug (lyn), William White and John Galeway, sen. ...3s. 4d.

Itm paid for 4 heronsaws sent to the Seneschal of Dover
in the name of the Commonalty, and for carriagre of them

Ss. 4d.
FoL 15.

Itm paid Richard Engyngham for his yearly stipend due
to nim ... ... ... ... ... ... ...xos. 4€i.

Itm paid the Common Clerk for his year's salary 26s. 8d.

Itm paid Thomas Buntyng and Augustine Aleyn, collec-

iors of one half scot Ss. 6d.

£13 18s. lOd.

SUM of all payments this year ...£13 18s. lOd.

D2
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AND thus the receipts exceed expenses and payments,
£19 8d.

Debtors tliat are in arrear. First William Elis owes for

Bichard Ildergate ... ... ... ... ... ...10s,

Eobert William and his partners owe of old debt for 1

bunne of flour ... ... ... ... ... ...5s. 6d-

William Boxe owes of last year's debt for his contribution
68. 8d.

Thomas Harpere owes of old debt ... ... ...16d.

Also the aforesaid William Boxe owes for this year 6s. 8d.

SUM of all debts, 298. 8d., besides those who owe for their

fines. Itm John Dyne owes for having his liberty, 3s. 4d.

Itm John Smyth owes for the like, 20d. John Galeway,
junior owes for one fine, 3s. 4d.

And the same day were elected Jurats for the coming year
by all the Commonalty all those who were so last year except
John Galeway, William Melale, William Huglot, John Blake-
man, Th. Danyell and William White, who were discharged,
and for them were elected Thomas Brogis, Simon Longhe,
Robert William, Thomas Wynday, William Benet and Thomas.
Bate, and were sworn.

MEMORANDUM that on the day of St. Anne the mother
of Mary in the 11th year of the reign of King Henry VI.,
the aforesaid Jurats lent William Bate of Lydd nine pounds
out of the common chest for which John Baker and William
Melale bind themselves their heirs and executors and all
their goods wheresoever found to the Jurats aforesaid: To
be paid whensoever they shall bn thereto warned in a fort-^
night without making further delay therein.

Tol. 15a.

ACCOUNT of Thonaas Breggis, James Ayllewyn, William
Mys, btephenLescell, Thomas Huglyn, Simon Longe, Robert
William, Thomas Wynday, William Benet, Thomas Bate,
btephen Elys and Richard Smyth, Jurats, on behalf of Lydd
and Dengemersh, made by the same Jurats from Sunday
next after the feast of the Apostles Peter and Paul in the
11th year of the reign of Henry VI., King of England, to
Sunclay next before the feast of Relics in the 12th year of
tne King aforesaid.

CHAMBERLAINS' ACCOUNT BOOK. 49

i

RECEIPTS OF THE AFORESAID JURATS THIS YEAR.

FIRST the same Jurats ought to answer for the common
chest received the day of last year's account ^19 8d.

Itm the same Jurats ought to answer for a half scot as-

sessed this year by the same Jurats, from the collectors,

viz., William Kempe and Stephen Harry £10 16s.

SUM total received this year ''''^ 16s. 8d.

Itm received ^^ last year's old debt from William Elys for

Richard Ildergate ... ... ... ••• ••• ...6s. 8d.

Sum total £30 3s. 4d.

PAYMENTS and EXPENSES made by the aforesaid Jurats

from Sunday next after the feast of the Apostles Peter and

Paul in the eleventh year of the reign of Henry VI., King
of England, to Sunday next after the feast of relics in the

12th year of the aforesaid King.

FIRST given to the Duke of Gloucester's Players in

courtesy being here the third day of the month of September
6s. 8d.

Itm paid for expenses incurred over the said Players
20d.

Itm paid for a swan sent to the Seneschal of Dover to
secure his friendship in name of the whole commonalty of
J-'^>^lvl •.. ... ... ... ... ... ...OB. ^u.

Itm given the Common Sergeant of the town of Romney
out of courtesy 4d.

Tol. 15 bit.

Itm paid for expenses incurred by the Jurats when they
imposed a Scot 14d.

Itm paid for the expenses of James Ay11 (ewyn), William
Elys and others being at Romney at a general Brodhill held
there Monday after the feast of the Purification of St. Mary
the Virgin 2s. 5d.

Itm paid for expenses incurred over the delivery of graim
at Easter 2d.

Itm paid for expenses incurred about James Ayll (ewyn)

1 I
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and William Elys over the allowance of the fifteenth of the
half hundred of Langport 2d.

Itm paid for 3i measures of coal bought for the common
house, for each measure 7d 2fl. id.

Itm paid for the expenses of 18 men being at Romney be-
fore the Lieutenant of Dover, sitting there on an inquest the
ninth day of June 6s. 8d.

Itm paid for fish bought and sent out of courtesy to the
Seneschal of Dover in the name of the Commonalty of Lydd

ISd,

Itm paid a man of Dover bringing an admiralty letter here
4d.

Itm paid by the hands of the Jurats for expenses incurred
over the bishop of St. Nicholas of Romney being here on St
Nicholas' day _^^ ^^(

Itm paid William Carby for his salary this year ...16s. 8d.

Itm paid Richard Engyngham for his stipend this year
138. 4d.

Itm paid at Romney on the day of the account for the
yearly contribution due to them £6 7s. 8d.

Itm paid there for repair of Ilesbridge 2s. lOd.

Itm paid John Galeway of last year's debt for 3 heronsaws
sent the seneschal of Dover in name of the Commonalty of
^^^'^

:.2s.

Itm paid the clerk for his salary this year for his trouble

26s. 8d.
Itm paid William atte Water for William Carby's cloak

78.
Itna paid for the expenses of all the Jurats sitting on the

completion of their account Monday next after the feast of
relics ...... Oct
£11 9s. 8id.

^"- ^^^•

Itm payments made at different times over the completion
of this account ^

^^j

Itm paid for expenses incurred over my lord of Gloucester's

i

Players, being here the 17th day of the month of July ...17d.

Itm given those Players out of courtesy the same day
6s. 8d.

Itm payments made at Romney the day of the account there
13d.

Itm paid for candles burning in the common house the night
of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist Id.

Itm paid William Carby of old debt last year 21d^

SUM TOTAL of all payments this year £12 4id.

And thus the receipts exceed the payments, £18 3s. & more.

DEBTORS being in arrear this day. Itm Robert William
and his partners owe for 1 bunne of flour, 6s. 6d. Itm W.
Boxe owes for 3 years, 20s. Itm John Dyne owes for having
his liberty, 3s. 4d. John Galeway, jun., owes 3s. 4d.

SUM TOTAL of debts ...35s. 6d.

(t.Vol. 15 bu.

And the same day were elected Jurats for the coming year
by the whole commonalty all those who had been (Jurats)
last year except (sic).

ACCOUNT of James Ayllewyn, William Bate, Thomas
Wynday, William Smyth, John Sarlys, William Elys, Simon
Longhe and Thomas Jan, Jurats on the part of Lydd, Thomas
Danyell, Stephen Elys, William Benet and William Godfray,
Jurats on the part of Dengemershe, from Sunday next before
the feast of relics in the 12th year of the reign of King Henry
VI. to Sunday next after the feast of the Apostles Peter and
Paul in the 13th year of the reign of the aforesaid King.

FIRST the Jurats aforesaid ought to answer for received
in the common chest on Sunday aforesaid the day of last
year's account and delivered to them £18 3s.

PAYMENTS and EXPENSES made by the aforesaid Jurat*
from the day of the last account of the aforesaid, to the day
of this account in the year of the reign of King Henry afore-
said. First paid for expenses incurred over the lord of Crow-
thorne being here at Lydd on St. Mary Magdalene's day.
First, in bread ...8d. Itm in wine ...4s. id. Itm in meat ...

lid.
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Itm paid for 2 capons, 14d. In fish, vif., for 2 •pecks (?)
6id.

Itm paid Eichard Hamon for 1 peck 3d. Itm paid Thomas
Jan for 1 peck, 2d. Itm paid for spices, 2id. Itm paid for
powder of ginger, 2d. Itm for fuel (sic).

S^°^ *^*al gg iij
Itm paid for the expenses of Stephen Howghe, Constable,

and all the Jurats being at Dover on St. Bartholomew the
Apostle s day before the Lieutenant there 33s. 4d.

Itm paid William Smyth, of old debt of last year, this
year, except for hay for the Lieutenant of Dover's horsesbeing here at that time jQd

Itm^ paid Thomas Jan for horsemeat of the Seneschal ofuovers horses
gOd.

PAYMENTS MADE BY THE HANDS OF WILLIAM
ELYS.

First paid for a letter sent from Dover Castle for the Bailiffand Jurats of Lydd to appear there, 6d. Itm paid Stephen

T^.f;i ^Vt ^ ^^'^ ^^'' another letter sent to the Bailiff of

^ **• ••• ••• ... ...Ibd.

CHAMBERLAINS' ACCOUNT BOOK. 5a

Sum
...47s. 8d.

Tot. 16.

Itm paid William Carby of last year's old debt, 2s. 6d

UA ^^Ito^Jid^^'fr"'
°* '°*^ >'"'»''* f°' *>»« ^'^^^or, house.

SeneschaTorDovS- blinTw'TrT*^!*"^^' -^H «»•» »* "^^
«* Tk T

"^.^°*^r Deing here, 16d. Itm paid bv the hniiHa

iL^hw" '"*i.*''^
"*'"* "* *"»« commonalty

: pfrst paid at

tWe. 5s. 2d., .i... ATid^^irSr ffm^ paSd 1^/^

"to the Seneschal of Dover, 9d. Itm paid one time for ex-
penses of all the Jurats sitting by turns, 12d. Itm given
in courtesy to the Players of the lord Duke of Norfolk being
here on the feast of All Saints, 58. Itm paid for wild fowl
^iven to the Lieutenant of Dover and Seneschal of Dover,
2s. Itm given to William Carby carrying a return up to
Dover Castle, 20d. Itm paid for expenses of Thomas Wyn-
day and others being at Romney on St. Nicholas the Bishop's
day at a Brodhell, 2s. Itm paid at Romney the day of ac-
count held there for the yearly contribution due to them,
44s. 3d. Itm paid for expenses incurred there the same day
of the account, 2s. 9d. Itm paid for the repair of lUisbregge,
12d. Itm paid for expenses incurred for meat for the men
and horses of the Lieutenant of Dover and the Seneschal
being here, to John Honywode's widow, 6s. Itm paid Wil-
liam Butte for oats and litter for their horses, 3s. Itm paid
for the expenses of James Ayllewyn and others being at
Romney at a Brodhell there held 21 day of the month of
May, 14d. Itm paid for the carriage up to Dover of a com-
mission directed hither for the King, for expenses, 3s. 5d.
Itm paid for the hire of two horses the same time, 16d. Itm
paid for 2 swans given the Lieutenant of Dover, 4s. Itm
paid Thomas Breggis for other two swans sent another time
to the Lieutenant aforesaid, 5s. Itm paid for carriage of
the same swans, 28. 8d. Itm paid for fish given to the Lieu-
tenant sitting at Romney for the Admiralty, lid.

Itm paid for 1 pottle of sweet wine given to the Lieutenant
and Seneschal when they came from Romney 6d.

Itm paid John Peper when he went to the harbour for the
Jurats 4d

PAYMENTS made by the hands of William Benet who re-
<;eived from James Ayllewyn £5 138. 5d.

Whereof paid at Romney for the expenses of an Admiralty
i.iquest 5g^

to men at la

Itm paid at Romney to the Jurats by consent of the Lieu-
tenant and of the Jurats of Lydd for a certain matter that the
liberty might not be injured 8s. 4d.

Itm paid for fish given the Lieutenant of Dover when he
^vas sitting at Romney for the Admiralty 12d.

£5 13s. 5d.

/
/
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Itm paid Eichard Engyngham for his yearly salary due to
138. 4d.

his^^ouS^'^^'"""
*^' ^"°^°^"^ ^^''^ ^^' *^^ ^^^1^ year for

26s. 8d.
Itm paid William Carby for his salary the whole year

168. 8d.

*** ••• ••• ,,, ^^ od
EXPEN'SES and PAYMENTS made over \ichola, <5).,1

Ids. 8d.

Sum total ... ...£12 2s. Id.

...lOd.•• •

Itm paid William Carby for 1 cloak gg. gd.
Sum total of aU payments this year ...£12 9s 7d

Wilham Bene and his partners owe the common chest.
And thus there remains in the common chest ...£i Os Id

atThleXllltear'"^"" *'^* ^'^.- ^"-'
^PP^^Ss' Wd"...

AND Stephen Elys and his partners owe
Itm William Box owes now for 4 years

...33s. 4d.

...26s. 8d.

BengemeZ: ^*''^ ^'^^ ^''^^'^ ^^^^^^^ on behalf of

M
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Fol 16a.

ACCOUNT of William Elys, Stephen Lestell, Thomas Jan,

John Sarlys, Robert William, William Smyth, Stephen

Howhe, Thomas Danyell, Richard Smyth, William Benet,

Thomas Bate and Simon Aleway. Jurats of Lydd and of

Dengemersh, from Sunday next after the feast of the apostles

in the 13th year of the reign of Henry VI., King of England

and France, to Sunday ... ... ... ...

FIRST the same Jurats ought to answer for received in

the common chest on Sunday aforesaid, the day of the account

of last year, delivered to them — ... ... ...£4 Id.

Itm the same Jurats ought to answer for a scot assessed

this year by the same .Jurats and by William atte Watere and
Richard Cokryde, collectors of the same, collected ...£19 4d.

Itm received from Richard Glovere for a room in the

common house ... ... ... ... ... ...2s. 8d.

Itm received in various fines ... ... ... ...8s. 3d.

Itm received for goods of the ship sold, for *cider ...5s.

SUM received this year £23 16s. 4d.

PAYMENTS and EXPENSES made by the aforesaid

Jurats from the aforesaid Sunday of the last account in the

13th year of the reign of Henry VI. King of England to...

FIRST given to the Players of the lord Duke of Gloucester-

out of courtesy when they were at Lydd, Saturday next before

the feast of St. Margaret the Virgin 5s.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the same Players ...16d.

Itm paid in the expenses of all the Jurats sitting by turns
to impose a Scot ... ... ... ... ... ...2s.

Itm paid for expenses incurred over the Seneschal of Dover
when he was here on the day of St. Anne the Mother of the^

Virgin Mary to receive the verdict of an Admiralty inquest
10s.

Itm paid by the hands of William Smyth in the name of
all the Jurats for a dinner made for the Seneschal of Dover

* Pro pomacio: For cider, which had been provided for the ship and not
being used was sold at the end of the voyage.
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and the common clerk there +n lifter** +!.«,•«/ • j i. • .

touching the commonaltrof Lvdd ii Z "^"It'^'P/^
* ''^'^

horses aua for hire Itihlir horses !!! 'T"'*'..l* «!

ri£ ToM7to},^^T'^%°^n^ ^"'**« »'»<1 «»« commonalty
JohnVyne whfstrSck lir°W^r'"'''T"'^ ^^ ^'^^ •^'^"«' of
church ofM ww\ =! I \^l"'»"

I^^e. late vicar of thei-ytld, which said John was put 'in fetters for it

jr./. 17.

^^^ °* payments on this side ...26s'. 9d.'

ridiS '^V:\^i^z;' ' ^r^'!^^
*^^ -^--^ « --

in.'Vt;:'tti;fa^c?btCT^^^^^^^^
those shipmasters who took JoCDynToS^oTthtstoX^?

JuJS tfs ye'ar''
^°"^''* ^°^ '"^^ •^"'^ ^^-^ and the

•^

...19d.
• • •

fo'ttfii£g*of ffir .".' *''^.''"''*« ^^"••'^ I'y t--

Ca^i^iIS£\-^- -,
-^^^^^^^^^ -^ to L.

JStlfiyX* moXTth'e P • \^ ''"%*« .^'"'''^ l>y t«-
about the indentures of the 15th f^^K^^

°* *^1 ^°«' f""" a°<l

16th day of January in the i4tJ, I «PP':«'ed at Dover the
Henry VI viz i7fi^.H ^^^J'J^^r of the reign of Kine
were Vprovld '

^***'°*^' '"''' ^^^ *^^"^ P^^ of a fifteenth

J. ., _. 22d.

<=ross?ni'to R™7oAT,Tf *^l ''T^- ^''-t there, for
of all Ihe JurX'and comronIL L'^l?

'"^* ^^^'^ "^^ l^^^^
and obtained, he took t^TZtj o1 uLT^^^Jl^^tl
.<DuoJ^r '"'"'"• " " "•'""»-' f<" confining the feet, fetter, or ch«n.
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.feast of the Epiphany of the Lord ...ISs. 4(1..

Itm paid for the expenses of the Jurats riding to Dover for
proof of the fifteenth the same year ... ... ...228. 4d.

Itm paid for hire of 8 horses for the aforesaid men 5s. 4d^

Itm paid the Bailiff for his trouble for three days ...18d.

Itm paid in the expenses of all the Jurats sitting at one
turn for various conferences ... ... 16d.

Itm paid the harbinger sent from the Lord King ...48^

Itm expenses incurred over the same 22d^

Itm allowed John Galeway for 4 heronshaws given th©
Lieutenant ... ... ... ... ... ... ...2s. 8d.

Itm paid William Scherley for old debt 4s. 4d.

Itm paid for a horse hired to London for William Bett 2s.

Itm paid for a letter sent from the King ... ... ...4d.

Itm paid to the Barons at Romney on the day of the ac-
count held there for the annual contribution due to them

£d ds.

Itm expenses incurred for 5 of the Jurats at Romney for
the fifth penny Bs. 8d.

Itm paid Thomas Briggs for two swans given to the Lieu-
tenant for old debt 6s. 8d.

Itm paid Stephen Howe for faggots, old debt 4d.

Itm paid James Aywyn for his labour and expenses in
riding to Dover for various matters touching the town

68. 8d.

Itm paid for wild •Foghill sent the Lieutenant by the same
'^a^es 28.

SUM of this side

Foghill, foghele—fowl or bird.

...£9 19s. 5d.,
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Itm paid in expenses of all the Jurats sittmc together for

An inquest for the Kins: ^'^"•

Itm paid in expenses on the day of the muster, viz., for 2

<Iay8

Itm paid James Aylwyn in expenses riding to the Lord

Archbishop of Canterbury ^®-

Itm paid in expenses over the ship. First paid ^©^ wheat
loS. 4cl»

Itm paid in expenses for meat for the same ship ...98. Id.

Itm paid in expenses for 2 barrels of beer Bs.

Itm paid in expenses at Romney for one voyage ...12d.

Itm paid in expenses another time about the same voyage
JLtCCim

Itm paid in expenses at Wynchelse for hire of The ship

08. 3a.

Itm paid in expenses for 2 bushels of salt for the same ship

14d.

Itm paid in expenses over the baking of bread, for bunting

:and tfredyng ^^^^'

Itm paid William Elys for labour for himself and his horse
4a.

Itm paid for butter bought for the ship at different times

15Jd.

Itm paid for a cheese bought for the same ship, price 9d.

Itm paid for making a binn and 2 barrels 5id.

Itm paid for bread bought for the same ship and for car-

riage for meat and salt ... ... .•• ••• ...11a.

Itm paid for dishes and plates and a bowl for the same ship

6d.

Itm paid for 4 men bringing the ship from Romney to the

harbour ... ... ••• ••• ••• ••• ...^Uci.

Itm paid 3 men working, viz., for 4 days 38.

• BuntinjT—Siftirg flour. + Fredyng—Freeing, loosening, or perhaps—freUing^

rubbing, kneading.

i

i

I ^

I
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Itm paid for one *Mers of fish bought for the ship ...6d.

Itm paid 2 men working on the ship on Rogation day...8d.

Itm paid for a table cloth bought for the same ...12id.

Itm paid for 3 tcarriages to the ship with victuals ...3s.

Itm paid in expenses of all the Jurats sitting together

about the roll of the fifteenth ... ... ... ...9id.

Itm paid for a man hired to Redyng ... ... ...5d.

Itm paid the harbinger of the Earl of Salisbury when he

was here ... ... ... ... ... ••• ...os. od.

Itm paid "William Bett for various businesses 8d.

Itm paid the Jester of William Warbilton when he was here
6s. 8d.

Itm expenses incurred at Romney by the bailiff and jurats

and 18 men for an Admiralty inquest ... ... ...6s. 8d.

Itm paid for an Admiralty letter ... ... ... ...4d.

Itm paid the bailiff for his trouble at Romney ... ...6d.

SUM of this side £3 18s. 8d.

Tol. 18.

Itm in expenses incurred over the Lieutenant on St. Barna-
bas' day. First in meat ... ... ... ... ...12d.

Itm paid in expenses for 4 chickens, price 6d.

Itm paid in bread and beer and fuel ... ... ...I8d.

Itm paid for wine ... ... ... ... ... ...16d.

Itm paid in expenses on the Tuesday next following for

the Lieutenant's supper. First for bread ... ...5id.

Itm paid for ale the same time ... ... ... ...18d.

Itm paid for wine, 12d. Itm paid for meat, 20d. Itm paid
for chickens, 4d. Itm paid for fish, 2d. Itm in spicery,

2d. Itm paid for oats ... ... ... ... ...6s.

* Men, evidently a measure or quantity, probably a purely local term,

t I. e., three carriage loads of victuals taken to the ship.

V
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Itm paid for hay and litter, Ss. 4d. Itm paid for board

for 3 men

EXPENSES INCURRED BY THOMAS WYNDAY.

FIRST paid for a pipe of cider ^^-

Itm paid for carriage there of 9d. Itm in expenses in-

curred over the same 2"-

Itm paid for a half pipe of Pomay, Ss. Itm in expenses,

over the same

Itm in bread and beer, Id. Itm in fish, 2d. Itm fuel to

tallow the ship
*^"*

Itm in garlic and onions, 2d. Itm in meat, 5d. Itm for

candles

Itm in expenses in bread and beer, 2d. Itm paid for meat

Itm in expenses in bread and beer another time, 5d. Itm

for baking bread, 7d. Itm paid for 100 of wood bd.

Itm in expenses when (the ship) came home 7d.

Itm in various expenses in bread and beer 4d.

Itm paid the same Thomas for carriage from the harbour

Itm in expenses about the ship when they came home 9d.

Itm paid Thomas Jane for carriage and expenses ...lid.

Itm paid the constable for his trouble in riding to Dover

to the Seneschal ...
^°"*

Itm paid in expenses for 2 horses hired, 16d., and for his

servant

Itm paid for a light for the common house and for rushes

Itm to Richard Eningham for his salary for a whole year
los. 4a.

Tabula here •eem»—men»a, board, or more fpecifioally tupper.

-nt^'^ttammm
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Itm paid William Bette for his salary for a whole year 16s.

Itm paid for his cloak ... ... ... ... ..6s. od.

Itm paid the collectors of the common Scot for their trouble^
10s.

Itm paid John Scoleg riding to London, viz., for fish for

the abbot ... ... ... ••• ••• ••• ...15s. 8d..

Itm paid for writing this account for this half year 4s. 6d..

Itm expenses incurred by the Jurats about the finishing up

of this year's account ... ... ... ••• ...2s. 7d.

Sum of this side ...£6 16s. 9Jd..

Fol. 18a.

Itm paid in expenses in part payment for the ship ...lOs.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over Roger Twisoynden for

the matter of Nicholas Shalwell 21d.

Itm paid in expenses at Romney ... ... ... ...9a..

SUM TOTAL of all payments this year ...£22 15id..

NAMES of debtors of old debt: Richard Glovere owes
2s. 8d.

Paid. John Bate, jun., owes ... ... ... ••• • •

MEMORANDUM that on Sunday the 28th day of April in

the 15th year of the reign of Henry VI., King of England,

was and came Joan wife of Peter Feld of the town of Romney,
sister of John Baker who died lately of the town of Lydd,

before the Bailiff of Lydd and Jurats of the same, viz., before

James Ayllewyn then Bailiff, William Elys, John Sarlys,

Stephen Lescell, John Blakeman, John Galeway, sen., Wil-

1am Benette, Thomas Wynday, William Fermour, Thomas
Danyell. Richard Smyth, William Godfray, Thomas Bate

then Jurats of the town of Lydd and other trustworthy men
there; which said Joan there acknowledged and said that it

was her own proper will and from no fear or compulsion of

her husband she released for herself and her heirs for ever to

Richard William of Lydd, John Lucas and Thomas Lucas
his brother of the parish of Haldenne their heirs and assigns,

feoffees of John Baker aforesaid all her ripht claim and
Estate which she had has or by any means hereafter could

E
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t

have in all tliat principal messuage with its appurtenances
which was lately John Baker's aforesaid situate in the town
of Lycld by the churchyard wall of Lydd church, opposite the
principal messuage late Richard Alayn's shoemaker, for a
certain suna of made to the aforesaid Joan paid therefor by
the aforesaid feoffees.

Fol. 19.

ACCOUNT of William Elys, John Sarlys, Stephen Lescell,
John Blakeman, John Galeway, sen., William Benette,
Thomas Wynday, William Fermour on behalf of Lydd,
Thomas Danyell, Richard Smyth, William Godfray and
Thomas Bate on behalf of Dengemersh, from Sunday next
after the feast of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist in the
14th year of the reign of Henry VI., King of England, to
'Sunday on the feast of the Translation of St. Thomas the
Martyr of Canterbury next following, in the 16th year of the
reign of the abovesaid King.

FIRST the same Jurats ought to answer for received in
the common chest on the Sunday aforesaid the day of the
last account 40s. lid.

Itm the same Jurats ought to answer for a Scot assessed
this year by the same Jurats and collected by John Fermour,
l)utcher, and William Brokere collectors of the same ...£18

Itm the same Jurats ought to answer for common fines and
sales of the liberty this year received by them ...7s. 4d.

Itm received for old debt from John Bate 58.

Itm received from Richard William for old debt for his Scot
38.

SUM TOTAL received £20 IGs. 3d.

IFol. 19a.

EXPENSES and PAYMENTS made by the aforesaid Jurats
from the aforesaid Sunday of the last account in the 14th year
of the reign of Henry VI., King of England, to Sunday the
feast of the Translation of St. Thomas the Martyr in the
15th year of the reign of the same King.

FIRST paid a man bringing a letter from Dover Castle
^bout the Muster, and in expenses incurred over him ...5d.

Itm given Simon Clerke out of curtesy ...20d.
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"

Itm paid in expenses of all the Jurats sitting together at

<lifferent times ... ... ... ... ... ...7Jd.

Itm paid in expenses when they sat about the Muster 20d.

Itm paid a man bringing a letter hither from Dover for

the navy to cross to Flanders 5d.

Itm paid a man for another letter coming hither for the
King asking for a navy to guard the sea 5d.

Itm in the expenses of 4 men riding to Dover, for them-
selves and their horses, to excuse the town from guarding the
sea ... ... .,, ,,, .,, ,,, ,,, ...lOs. 6d.

Itm paid to John Pursevant for the carriage up to Dover
€astle of the answer of the same aforesaid matter ...20d.

Itm paid for coals bought for the common house ...20d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred on St. Nicholas' Day over the
hishop of the town of Romney being here 5s. 3d.

Itm paid in the expenses of all the Jurats sitting together
upon the defalcation of the Scot—about imposing a Scot 20d.

Itm paid at Romney by the hands of Stephen Lescell and
William Benette in part payment of the ship old debt 13s. 4d.

Itm paid for 2 horns bought for the watchmen ...3s. 4d.

Itm paid for one pair of bounds new made, anglice butts
lis.

Itm paid in full payment of the aforesaid ship old debt
68. lid.

Itm paid in expenses of all the Jurats, sitting together
upon the defalcation of them for their scot 2s. 2Jd.

SUM ...£3 28. 9d.

Fol. to.

Itm paid a man bringiner a letter hither from Dover that
no woollen cloth should be allowed to cross beyond sea with-
out Royal licence 5d.

Itm in expenses incurred at Romney on the day of the ac-
count, being there William Elys, John Sarlys, Thomas
Danyell and the common sergeant ... ... ...28. 5d.

X2
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Itn. paid there the same day for the annual -tributum

due to them ...
***

, ,

Shalwell's matter ... — — ,

esJuTre! to secure his frxendshap .•• •••

Itn. paid at Eomney to see there how hey washed to W
governed concerning the navy •••

T. -H m expenses of aU the Jurats sitting together about

Itm paid in expenses uj. **"
... ...-cs.

the account of the whole of this year ...

M tV,P clerk for his salary the whole year for his-

troubled a: writU of this account ... .-^
•-^Os.

Itm paid William Bette for his salary for a whole year^^

68. 8d.

Itm paid for his cloak

when lie was here *

Itl paid for a letter sent from Dover hither for the muster

Itm paid for bread and beer when the Jurats were sitth^g

upon the bank to view the muster

Itm paid for a letter sent hither to take up ships to cross

into Flanders ...
••'

Itm the same ^^^J^^A:^^:^^^^^^'^^^
'^^:ii:tli\:XeZ:il to cross into llanders 7s. 6d.

Total £7 7s. lid.

Sffo^^'^oiar^Croci^'y or Cro»be.rer.
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Tt,n ..iven out of curtesy to Thomas the Clerk of Winchelsea

beSg here on the day of the dedication of the church and for

a week

'ItrnVid for a letter sent hither from Dover for the Bailiff

and 2 Jurats for the voyage of Flanders *<»•

Itm paid by the l^ands of Ja^es Ay^^^y".
^^^^^^^^

Sai: Kyte^mSfertee^n our King and the

King of Portugal ...

3d.
Itm paid for expenses of the same man ...

Itm the said James paid for another (letter) coming hither

for the Admiralty and for expenses

bought for the same ...

Itm paid John Burston for himself and his tumbrel for

pinning the common house

Itm to Kichard Engyngham for his salary and ii«
J|«/J"

year

Itm paid for expenses of all the Jurats sitting togethe^^upon

the ending of the account •

Itm paid John Fermour and William Brokere coUectors^of

a scot this year

SUM TOTAL of all payments this year ...£20 2s. 8d.

AND so there remains in the common chest ...£9 IGs. 8d.

WHEKEOF they lent for the fabric of the new^eljy
^^

NAMES OF DEBTORS IN ARREAE THIS DAY.

FIRST Richard Glovere owes for the second year before

this year for rent of a house

4 I]
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THE same Richard owes at the feast of St. Michael next
to come after the date of these presents for the same house

2s. 8d.

THE same owes for his scot this year 12d.
William Boxe owes for 4 years for his annual contribution

aue ... ..• ••• ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ...2os. od.

Richard Eldyrgate owes for two years for his annual con-
tribution due

Richard "William owes for 1 bin of flower 7s,

And the same day were elected Jurats for the coming year,

FoL ti.

ACCOUNT of Richard Glovere, John Sarlis, Thomas Wyn-
day, John Galeway, sen., William Smyth, Thomas Jan, John
Cowpere, John Blakeman, Jurats on the part of Lydd, Thomas
Danyell, Richard Smyth, William Godfray and Thomas Bate,
Jurats on the part of Dengemersh, from Sunday the feast of
the Translation of St. Thomas the Martyr in the 15th year of
the reign of Henry VI., King of England, to Sunday the
feast of St. Margaret the Virgin next following.

FIRST the same Jurats ought to answer for received in
the common chest on Sunday aforesaid the day of the last
account £6 lOs.

And there was delivered to them £9 16s. 8d., whereof they
lent 5 marcs to the fabric of the new belfry. And so there
remains £6 10s.

Itm the same Jurats ought to answer for a Scot assessed
this year by the same Jurats and collected by William Edyn
and Walter Perys collectors of the same £17 17s.

Itm the same Jurats ought to answer for common fines and
liberties sold this year and received by them 13s. 4d.

Itm received from Richard Glovere for 2 years being in
arrear for the rent of the common house 5s. 4d.

Itm received from various persons for various trespasses
committed against the Jurats and commonalty of the same

15d.
Itm received for John Huglot 208.

SUM TOTAL of receipts this year ...£26 6s. lid.
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Fol. tla.

EXPENSES and PAYMENTS made by the aforesaid Jurats,
from the Sunday aforesaid of the last account in the 15th
year of the reign of Henry VI. King of England to Sunday
next after the feast of Relics in the 16th year of the reign
of King Henry VI., viz., to Sunday on the feast of St. Mar-
garet.

FIRST given to the actors of the lord Duke of Gloucester
when here 33. 4d.

Itm in expenses incurred over the same 14d.

Itm paid for mats bought for the common house ...12d.

Itm paid Thomas Wynday for two loads of 'rise bought for
the ttining of le Bessels 2s. 8d.

Itm paid in expenses of all the Jurats when they were to-
gether when the soldiers made the disturbance with Thomaa
Huglyn 13a.

Itm paid for a flagon of wine given the Knight that was in
the house of James Ayllewyn at his supper, to secure his
friendship 8d.

Itm paid for wine given to the Knight that was in
Thomasatte Bregge's house and for other expenses incurred
over him 19d.

Itm paid for another flagon of wine given the aforesaid
Knight and an esquire of the lord of Warwick, being in James
Ayllewyn's house 8d.

Itm paid for the stipend of the wardmen and for expenses
incurred over them when they kept ward for the said soldiers

2s. lOd.

Itm paid for expenses incurred by Thomas atte Bregge and
Richard Glovere Being at Winchelsea for two days with the
Earl of Warwick to have a discharge for the soldiers to go
out of this town 4s. 6d.

Itm given to the Harbinger of the Lord Earl of Warwick
coming here from Winchelsea the first time to make proclama-
tion here that no soldier should take anything here unless they

• Rise, ft twig or branch: rise wood, small wood cut for hedging.

+ Tynyng—Tining, to divide ft field with ft hedge, or to mend a hedge.
Le Bessels—The Butts.
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paid well for it, and to inquire into the disturbance that took

place here between the men of this town and the aforesaid

soldiers ... ... ... ... ... ... ...6s. 8d.

Itm given in curtesy to the Trumpet, his Clerk, and the

Talet of the Harbinger the same time 38.

Itm given the esquire of the Knight that was in James
Ayllewyn's house to go to Winchelsea for the aforesaid har-

binger to come here Ss. 4d.

Itm given the aforesaid harbinger of the Earl of Warwick
for his trouble in coming here to discharge the soldiers afore-

SCvlCl ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••vl0* O^t •

SUM ...39s. 2d.

Tol tt.

Itm given the clerk of this Harbinger out of courtesy being
here the same time 2s.

Itm given the valet of the same Harbinger out of curtesy

Ihe same time ... ... ... ... ... ... ...8d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred on the supper of that Har-
binger the same night ... ... ... ... ... ...5d.

Itm paid for three horses and a man twice going to the
harbour when the said Thomas atte Bregge and Richard
Glovere were at Winchelsea, upon which three horses rode the
said Harbin crer, and his clerk and his valet from the harbour
to this town ... ... ... ... ... ... ...16d.

Itm paid for dinner and supper for the said harbinger and
his servants ... ... ... ... ... ... ...20d.

Itm paid for paper bought to make a book ...Id.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the watchmen when
ihey watched for the soldiers aforesaid, in bread and beer

5d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred in drinking with the Har-
binerer the Constable and Jurats with him ... ... ...5d.

Itm paid in expenses of Richard Glovere, James Ayllewyn,
Thomas Wynday and John Cowper being at Winchelsea be-
fore the Earl of Warwick 6s. 2d.

ip..»IW i«l Mi Dl <*«<>ii<*N^*"-l"*«-i«»*^>-»--
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Itm paid for peace made between the town of Lydd and the

soldiers for one disturbance between this town of Lydd and

those soldiers, by ordinance of the same Earl and of bir An-

<lrew Hogard, knight '^"®*

Itm paid in expenses incurred by the Jurats to impose a

common scot ^^'

Itm paid in expenses incurred on St. Nicholas' day over the

bishop of Romney ;
.--^s. 4cl.

Itm paid in the expenses of 4 Jurats being at Romney to

liave a copy of a certain composition made by the whole

general Brodhill at Romney held Monday next after the feast

of St. Nicholas ...
*-^^*

Itm paid the Common Clerk in part payment of his salary
*^

13s. 4d.

Itm paid William Bette in part payment of his salary 10s.

Itm paid in expenses incurred by the Jurats sitting about

the defalcation of the Scot on St. Matthew the Apostle s day
2s. Id.

Itm paid for expenses incurred over the men of Romney

-when they shewed here one sport on St. Matthew's day
14d.

Itm paid Thomas Jan for boards and one * legge ' and for

Kejs for the common house ... ... ••• ••• ...4a.

SUM ...£3 7s. 8d.

Tol. tta.

Itm paid at Romney the day of accounting for the annual

•contribution due to them ... ... ... ...*4 17s. yd.

Itm paid there for the expenses of John Galeway, sen., Th.

Jan, John Cowpere, Thomas Danyell and the common ser-

geant with them the same day ... ... ... ...2s. 3d.

Itm paid the Common Clerk of the town of Romney for

l)ringing hither a letter for the rescue of the Castle of Guisnes
6d.

Itm paid for dinner of one man crossing to the Ness to

* Sport, a show or exhibition. (Halliwell-Phillips).
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shew and make proclamation of the same letter to the fisher-
men that were there 2d.

Itm paid Richard Glovere for riding to the Lieutenant of
Dover to excuse the town of Lydd from the voyage for Guisnes
Castle ... ... ta••• ••• ••• ••• ... ... ...08.

Itm paid for wine given to John Derelle coming here for
the goods of the vicar of Newchurch arrested here ...6d.

Itm paid William Bette aforesaid in full payment of hia
salary

128. 8d.

Itm paid for the expenses of all the Jurats sitting together
to receive the common scot 28.

Itm paid William Laycroft in full payment of his salary
13s. 4d.

Itm paid in the expenses of the Lieutenant being here Wed-^
nesday next before the feast of St. Margaret and for the ex-
penses of an inquest of 18 men before him the same day

• . •

FIRST paid for bread .

Itm paid for ale ...

Itm paid for beer

Itm paid for wine

Itm paid for meat

Itm paid for capons

Itm paid for spices ...

Itm paid for fish

Itm paid for oats

IN hay paid

Itm paid the cook for his trouble

Itm paid for wood

Itm paid for turning the spits

Itm paid for butter and eggs

•• •

...OS. 3d..

...28. 5d..

...2s. 6d..

...2s. 7d..

...2s. 8d»

...18d..

I

.

. . .9U»

...2s. Id.^

...48. lOd..

...2s. 4d.

...6d..

. ...5d.

. ...twQ..

...4d..

Itm paid for salt, vinegar, and for washing cloths ...6d.

f.
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Itm paid a woman for cleaning the utensils 2d^

Tol. ts.

EXPENSES and PAYMENTS made by the aforesaid Jurats
from the aforesaid Sunday on the feast of St. Margaret the
Virgin in the sixteenth year of the aforesaid King Henry the
Sixth of England, to Sunday on the feast of St. Anne the
mother of Mary in the seventeenth year of the same King,
for one whole year.

FIRST in expenses incurred over the commonalty of Lydd
and for the men of the town of Romney being here on the
morrow of St. Lawrence when the fray took place at Promhill

3s. 4d.

Itm given the actors of the Duke of Gloucester beinp: here
the last day of the month of August last past 3s. 4d.

Itm in expenses incurred over the same actors ...16d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the bishop of St. Nicho-
las of the town of Romney, being here on St. Nicholas* Day

6s. 9d.

Itm paid for carrying up a return to Dover Castle to a
letter sent here for Geoffrey Hasilwode, a poor man ...20d.

Itm paid William Laycroft Common Clerk in part payment
of his salary due to him 13s. 4d.

Itm paid at Romney on the day of account for the annual
contribution due to them £3 6s. Id.

Itm paid for the expenses of John Galeway, sen., Thomas
Jan, John Cowpere, Thomas Danyell and the common sergeant
with them, being at Romney the same day of the account

3s. 4d.

Itm paid for the expenses incurred over the delivery of
grain to the poor at Christmas (feast of Christ's nativity) 6d.

SUM ...£4 19s. 8d.

Fol. fSa.

Itm paid for expenses incurred at Dover for the enquiry
made by the Lieutenant of Dover, James Aylle(wyn), John
Sarlis and John Cowpere being there with the common ser^
geant with them, for holding a general council there 9s. lOd^

*
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Itm paid for expenses incurred over the delivery of grain in
Lent made by William Fermour, John Blakeman and Thomas

^a^yell 6d.

Itm the aforesaid Jurats gave to the fabric of the new bel-
fry, of the aforesaid £12 3s. lid. (See Fol. 20a, ante)

£3 6s. 8d.

Itm paid at different times in expenses incurred over the
Harbinger that was last here at Lydd 3s. lOd.

£9 3s. 9d.

Itm given the actors of the lord Duke of Gloucester being
here m the month of July this year 3s. 4d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over them lid.

Itm paid John Grenford, jun., for his year's work 13s. 4d.

Itm paid William Leycroft common clerk in full payment of
his salary ig^ 4^

Itm paid William Bette common sergeant in full payment
of his salary for the whole year 21s.

Itm paid for candles burning in the common house ...2d.

Itm paid for 3 letters coming here to John Sarlis and for
expenses incurred over the same man from Dover ...18d.

Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats sitting over the finish-
ing of the account, in bread and beer 3cJ.

£6 14s. 7d.

SUM TOTAL of all payments this year ...£11 14s. 3d.

AND thus there remains in the common chest for the com-
ing year clear i2s. 4d.

NAMES of debtors in arrear with old debt, as appears beforem the last year:

THE same Richard owes for a fine for the tenement formerly
Mephen Adam's 6s. 8d.

Itm Thomas Wynday owes the common chest for Wm.
-^®**®

2s. 6d.

• xia—quadrigesima, i.e., the forty dayt, or Lent

^
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ACCOUNT of James Ayllewyn, William Smyth, Thomas.

Jan, William Godfray alias Fermour, William atte Water,

Stephen Howghe, Simon Aleway and John Swan, Jurats on

behalf of Lydd, Thomas Danyell, Laurence Elys, Stephen

Elys and Thomas Bate, Jurats on behalf Dengemarsh,

made by the same Jurats from Sunday the feast of St. Anne

the mother of Mary, in the seventeenth year of the reign of

King Henry the Sixth after the Conquest of England, to Sun-

day the vigil of St. James the Apostle in the eighteenth year

of the same King.

FIRST the Jurats aforesaid ought to answer for received

in the common chest the day of the last account and delivered

to them .-. ... ••• ••• ••• ••• ...l^s. 4a.

Itm the same Jurats ought to answer for a Scot assessed

this year by the same Jurats and collected by John Godfray,

jun., alias Fermour, and Thomas Somerton collectors of the

same ... ... ... •.• ••• ••• ...i'lo ys. od.

Itm received for having the liberty or for the liberty sold

3s.

SUM ...£17 5s. Id.

Fol. t^a.

EXPENSES and PAYMENTS made by the aforesaid

Jurats from the aforesaid Sunday the feast of St. Anne the

mother of Mary in the seventeenth year of the reign of

King Henry VI., to Sunday the Vigil of St. James the Apostle

then next following in the eighteenth year of the same King's

reign.

FIRST given to the Duke of Gloucester's Players, being

here in the month of August last past before the present date

3s. 4d.

Itm in expenses incurred over the same Players the same
%XCmj ••• t** «•* ••• ••« ••• ••• •••^V/U.*

Itm paid for salmon and salt fish bought for an inquest of

18 men being at Romney before the Lieutenant of Dover
3s. Id.

Itm paid the same day for a turbot and mullets bought
7d.

^\
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Itm paid for expenses incurred at Romney by William
Benet, constable, for James Ayll(wyn) and other Jurats and
for an inquest of 18 men being there the same day before the

Lieutenant of Dover sitting there ... ... ... ...Ss.

Itm paid for expenses incurred in payment of four eels

given the Lieutenant there the same time ... ...14d.

Itm paid for 2 turbots given the same Lieutenant there

12d.

Itm paid in the expenses of James Ayll(wyne), John Sarlis,

Thomas Jan and John Cowpere being at llomney to speak
with the Jurats there to have advice in a matter touching the
town of Lydd ... ... ... ... ... ... ...15d.

Itm in expenses incurred on St. Nicholas day over the

bishop of Romney ... ... ... ... ...5s. 5d.

Itm given the common sergeant of the town of Romney to

warn the Jurats of Lydd to come before the Lieutenant of

jL/over ... *•• ... ... ••• ... ... ...ttq.

Itm given a man of Dover for bringing a letter about the

peace with Flanders ... ... ... ...4d.

Itm paid for expenses incurred over the Seneschal of Dover
Ralph de la Chekkere, coming to Lydd from Winchelsea

20d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over grain to be delivered to

the poor at Christmas 5d.

SUM ...288. 4d.

Tol. S5.

Itm paid William Leycroft for a half year in part payment
138. 4d.

Itm paid and given to a certain clerk of the lady of Buk-
hotte coming here sent by her to be parish clerk here 3s. 4d.

Itm given James Lowys for his trouble in coming here to

Tead a commission sent here ... ... ... ... ...28.

Itm paid for a Conger given to my lady of Etchingham
28.

"x

li

•
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Itm paid for wine given the Seneschal of the lord Arch-
l)ishop of Canterbury being here at Lydd, to secure his

friendship ...2s.

Itm paid at Romney the day of the account there for the
annual contribution due to them for the fifth penny

£6 17s. 4d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred by John Sarlis over the
matter of the vicar of Lydd, in the name of the town of
Lydd, spent in Lent 2s. 8d.

Itm in expenses incurred by James Ayll(wyn), Laurence
Elys and William Smyth riding to London, for themselves
and their horses, in Lent, about the matter of the vicar
scheming against the town 20s.

Itm paid a certain clerk for warning the poor for grain
to be given and delivered to them at Easter 3d.

Itra paid in expenses incurred over the men of the town of
Romney coming and riding hither with **le May*' to be
shewn here 4s.

Itm paid a man bringing a letter here from Dover for the
alieLS that were here 4d.

Itm paid for expenses incurred by Thomas atte Bregge and
John Sarlis riding to the Archbishop of Canterbury about
the matter of the vicar of Lydd 308.

Itm paid for expenses incurred at Dover over the inquisi-
tion there made about Aliens that were here, for the constable
and common sergeant being there at that time ...2s. 4d.

Itm paid for carrying up a bill of the names of the Aliens
up to Dover, to a man carrying it thither 4d.

Itm paid a man bringing a letter from Dover for money
from the Aliens ... ... ... 4d.

Itm paid for the expenses of the common sergeant carrying
that money to Dover 9d.

Itm paid for hire of a horse to Dover when the aliens money
was carried up 8d.

SUM ...£10 20d.
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Paid
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Itm ilie aforesaid William Benette asks for 4 days' extra

riding ... . • ••• ••• ••• ••• *•* ...^8.

Itm paid William Grose for himself and his horse for twice

riding to London and once to Dover with some Jurats
Gs. dd.

Itm paid for 7 horses hired to London and back for town

business, viz., for each horse 2/6d. Sum 178. 6d.

Itm paid Richard Alayn for the hire of a horse to Dover

on two occasions ... ... ••• ••• ••• ...loa.

Itm paid for the hire of 7 horses to Dover to prove the in-

denture of the 15th ... ... ..• ••• ...4s. od.

Itm paid a man bringing a commission from Dover about

the Flemings ... ... ... ••• ••• ••• ...od.

Itm paid in expenses incurred for breakfast for James.

Lowys coming here for a certain matter of this town to hav&

a conference ... ... ••• ••• ••• ••• ...od*

Itm paid for 3 herons sent and given to the Seneschal of

Dover and Ralph de la Chekkere to secure their friendship

for the town ... ... ... .•• ••• ••• ...^s.

Itm paid at Romney for expenses incurred by William

Smyth and William atte Water for a return to a letter sent

to Winchelsea ... ... --- -•- ••• ••• ...7d....

Itm paid for the first riding to London of William Smyth
and William atte Water for the matter raised by the vicar of

Lydd against this town ... ... ... ... ...os. 4d.

Itm paid for the repair of the butts this year ...48. Id.

Itm paid John Grenford, jun., to have his advice for a

whole year ... ... ... ... ... ...13s. 4d.

Itm giTen the aforesaid Players of the lord Duke of Glou-

cester when they were last here ... ... ... ...3s. 4d.

Itm paid for expenses incurred over them the same time
14d.

Itm paid for the last riding to London of William Smyth
and William atte Water for the town's business ...6s. 8d.

'I

Itm paid in expenses incurred by the Jurats at their first

sitting together ... ... ... ... ... ...18d.

Itm paid Richard Alayn common sergeant for his trouble
xqjs year .. «•• ••• ... ... ... ...xus.

Itm paid John Fermour, jun., and Thomas Somerton col-

lectors of the Scot this year ... ... ... ... ...Ss..

Fol. f5a.

(con)

Itm paid Thomas Jan for 131bs. of wax bought for **la

Trendyll " ... ... ... ... ... ... ...8s. 8d.

Itm paid the same Thomas for making the same Trendyll
28. 6d.

Itm paid in expenses of all the Jurats sitting together about
the finishing of this account ... ... ... ... ...2s.

Itm paid for repairing the pair of bellows appointed for

the common house ... ... ... ... ... ...2d.

Itm paid William Leycroft for composition of this account
48.

Itm paid John Barley for writing at different times ...20d.

SUM ...£5 6s. Id. SUM TOTAL ...£16 16s. Id.

Tol. t6.

SUM TOTAL of all expenses the year aforesaid
£16 16s. Id.

AND THUS the recipts aforesaid exceed the expenses by
9s.

AND SO there remains in the common chest for the coming
year ... ... ... ... ...the aforesaid ... ...9s.

NAMES of Debtors in arrear this day as well with old
debt as new debt.

Richard Glovere owes for a fine for the tenement formerly
Stephen Adam's ... ... ... ... ... ...6s. 8d.

Itm Stephen Lefcell owes of his common Scot 12d. for
which they took 2 skins in distress.

Itm John Bate, jun., son of William Bate, owes for the
xixLe ... ... ... ... ... ... ••• ..•X/wCi*

.1

f !
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Itm Thomas Hughelyn owes the commonalty of the town
of Lydd for two defaults, viz., because he would not come
before the Jurats there when he was sent for ...13s. 4d.

Itm John Rede owes for having his liberty 3s. 4d. at the

feast of St. Michael next to come.

ACCOUNT of James Ayllewyn, Richard Glovere, John
Sarlis, William Smyth, John Galeway, William atte Water,

John Godfray, butcher, alias Fermour, Simon Aleway. Jurats

on behalf of Lydd, Thomas Danyell, Laurence Elys, Richard

Smyth and William Brokere, Jurats on behalf of Denge-
mershe, made by the same Jurats from Sunday the vigil of

Saint James the Apostle in the 18th year of the reign of King
Henry the Sixth after the Conquest of England, to Sunday
next after the feast of St. Anne the mother of Mary in the

19th year of the reign of the same King (1441).

FIRST the Jurats aforesaid ought to answer for received

in the common chest on the aforesaid day of the last account,

delivered to them 98.

Itm the same Jurats ought to answer for a Scot assessed

this year by the same Jurats and collected by John Norton,
barber, and John Garard, jun., of Dengemersh, collectors of

Xue san^e ••• ••• ••• ••• •*• ••• •••bxo xos.

Itm the same Jurats ought to answer for common fines and
liberties sold this year 10s.

SUM TOTAL of receipts £16 17s.

Fol. S6a.

EXPENSES and PAYMENTS made by the aforesaid
Jurats from the aforesaid Sunday the Vigil of St. James the
Apostle in the 18th year of the reign of King Henry the Sixth
after the Conquest of England to Sunday.

FIRST paid for expenses incurred by the aforesaid Jurats
sitting together to impose a new Scot for the following year

16d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred by the Jurats sittiner to-
gether for defalking the common scot, and about the expenses
incurred over John Grenford, Jun., being here about matters
pertaining to the commonalty 3s. 3d.

Itm given a prisoner of Winchelsea travelling throuf'h all
ihe Ports for the petty ransom "...8d.
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Itm paid for expenses incurred here by the prisoner afore-
^<**^» ... ... ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ...lU.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the delivery of grain to
paupers towards the feast of Easter 3d.

Itm paid John Greneford, jun., in part payment for having
his advice for a year 13s. 4d.

Itna given the Players of Wytesham for shewing their Play
liere in the month of June 6s. 8d.

Itm paid at Romney on the day of the account held there
ior the annual contribution due to them for the fifth penny

36s.
Itm paid there the same day for repair of Illisbridge for

our share 8d.

Itm paid there for the expenses of John Sarlis, William
Smyth, John Galeway, William atte Water and Laurence Elys

4s.

Itm paid in expenses incurred on St. Nicholas day about
the bishop of Romney ... ... ... ... ...5s. 6d.

SUM ... ... ... ... ...£3 12s. 3d.

Fol. f7.

Itm paid for expenses incurred over Richard Sandys, Mar-
shal of Dover Castle being here in the month of December,
and of the Jurats and commoners of this town being there
with him about the matter of the vicar of Lydd ...4s 6d.

Itm paid Richard Glover and John Cowper riding to the
lord Archbishop of Canterbury for the matter of the town
against the aforesaid vicar on the Vigil of St. Lucy the Virgin
in the month of December ... ... ... ...13s. 4d.

Itm given the Players coming here from Romney 6s. 8d.

Itm paid for expenses incurred over the same Players in
James Ayllewyn's house ... ...4s.

Itm paid for expenses incurred by William Smyth and
William atte Water riding to London for the matter against
«>Itw V

X

.^cIa ••• ••• •*• ••• ••• ••« ••• •••v0*

Itm paid for expenses incurred by the Jurats sitting to-

gether about the making of the account on Friday the feast
^x Ov. x^aux ... ... ... ... ... ... ...<wv/Ci.

FS
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Itm paid for a chest bought for the common house of Henry
jjucas ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••Xt/U»'

Itm paid for drink for the Jurats sitting together ...5d.

Itm paid the Common Clerk for his salary for the whole
year, for his work, and for writing this account ... ...20s.

Itm paid Eichard Alayn common sergeant for his salary the

whole year for serving the Jurats and others ... ...13s. 4d.

Itm given the players of Heme for shewing their Play here
7d.

Itm given the jesters of the lord Duke of Gloucester being
here on the feast of Relics, out of courtesy ... ...3s. 4d.

Itm paid for expenses incurred over them the same time
12d..

Itm paid for hire of a horse to carry up to Dover the money
from the Aliens ... ... ..• ... ... ...8d.

SUM ...£3 6s. 8d,

Fol. t7a.

Itm paid for the hire of a horse to carry up to the Steward
of Dover a couple of *cygnets sent him to secure his friendship

8d.

Itm paid for expenses incurred by Richard Alayn common
servant the same time riding with them to the Steward ...3d.

Itm paid for coals bought for the common house ...14d.

Itm paid William Groce for choosing of new paupers for
grain to be delivered to them at Christmas and Easter ...2d.

Itm paid John Norton, barbitonsor, and John Gerard, jun.,.

collectors of this common scot on behalf of Lydd and Denere-
mersn ... ... ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ...os.

SUM TOTAL £7 9s. 2d.

MEMORANDUM that there remains in the common chest,
all things accounied for, clear on the day of the last account
together with 10s. remaining in the hands of Wm. atte Water

£10 5s. 8d.

NAMES of Debtors in arrear on the day of account afore-
said.

* Senetys, i.e., cygneto, young swaoa
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FIRST Roger Laughehod owes for having his liberty

20d.

...58.

...4s. 8d.

...20d.

Itm Richard Glover owes

Itm John Galeway, sen., owes

Itm William Maket owes

Itm Stephen Lefcell owes for distress taken, viz., 2 skins
lOd. of the previous year.

Itm Richard Glover owes for a fine levied for the tenement
formerly Stephen Adam's and Alice his wife 6s. 8d.

Foe. 28.

ACCOUNT of James Ayllewyn, Richard Glover, John
Sarlis, Thomas Wynday, John Galeway, William atte Water
and William Benet, Jurats on behalf of Lydd, Thomas
Danyell, Richard Smyth, Stephen Elys and William Brokere,
Jurats on behalf of Dengemershe, made there from Sunday
next after the feast of St. Anne the mother of Mary in the
19th year of the reign of King Henry VI., to the Sunday next
before the feast of St. Peter which is called Advincula in
the 20th year of the reign of the same King (1442).

FIRST the Jurats aforesaid ought to answer for received
in the common chest, delivered to them on the day of the
aforesaid last account £10 5s. 8d.

Itm the same Jurats ought to answer for a Scot assessed
this year by the aforesaid Jurats and collected by Robert
Bette and Gilbert Botley, collectors of the same £15 10s. 2d.

Itm the same Jurats ought to answer for common fines.

Itm received from Richard Glover for last year's debt 5s.

SUM TOTAL received £26 lOd.

Itm received from Th. atte Brege 208.

Itm received from Thomas de Caleys .. 2s.

SUM TOTAL of all receipts this year ...£27 28. lOd.

Fol. tSa.

EXPENSES and PAYMENTS made by the aforesaid Jurats
from the aforesaid Sunday next after the feast of St. Anne
the mother of Mary in the 19th year of the reigrn of Henry
VI., King of England, to Sunday next before the feast of
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St. Peter which is called Avincula in the 20th year of the
reign of the same King.

FIEST paid Thomas Stanley, stone mason ...£5 6s. 8d.

Itm paid the same Thomas another time from the common
chest ... ... ,,, ,,, ... ... ...338. 4d.

Itm paid William Bette for carrying up to Dover Castle of
a return to a letter coming here for the Aliens' moneys 5s

Itm paid for expenses incurred on the day of St. Nicholas
the Bishop about the bishop of the town of Romney coming
^®**®

4s. 4d,

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the delivery of srain
to the poor against the feast of the Nativity of our Lortf
Jesus Christ ^

3^.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over Wrabv. cross-bearer
of the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury being here ...3s. 4d.

Itm paid William Lefcell crossing towards Crotey
3s. 4d.

A
^^^.8^^®^ *^® ^^^ *^at brought hither a buck sent by the

Archbishop of Canterbury to the men of the town of Lydd
20d.

Itm paid for spices bought for baking that buck ...6d.

Itm paid for baking that buck 4d.

Itm paid over the delivery of wheat or grain given the
poor against the feast of Easter then next following ...3d.

Itm paid at Romney the day of the account held there for
the yearly contribution due to them for the fifth penny

79s. lOd.

Itm paid John Greneford to have his advice the whole year
ia«. 4d.

Itm paid William Leycroft in part payment of his salary for
the whole year i3g. 4^^

Itm paid and given the jesters of the lord Duke of Glou-
cester here

...3s. 4d....

Itm paid for expenses incurred over John Greneford being
here over a matter of this town ,...2s. 2d.

i'

]
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Itm paid Thomas Jan for 2 letters coming from Dover
v^astie ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...ocl»

Itm paid the same for one crying made Id.

Itm paid a mason of Burne for stone 16s. 4d,

SUM £14 8s. Id.

Fol. 29.

Itm paid John Norton, barber, for expenses incurred over
the business of the Jurats and town of Lydd last year ...lOd.

Itm paid John Fermour for a letter coming from Dover
Castle for the Crotey voyage ... 4d.

Itm paid the same John for the carriage of things to the
harbour of the men chosen for the Crotey voyage ...8d.

Itm paid the same John for one crying ...Id.

Itm paid the Clerk for reading the names of the poor to
have grain at the feast of Christmas and Easter ... ...2d.

Itm paid for candles burning in the common house on the
vigil of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist 4d.

Itm paid Richard Alayn, common servant of the Jurats and
town, for his salary for a whole year ...13s. 4d.

Itm paid William Leycroft, common clerk, in full payment
of his salary for a whole year 6s. 8d.

Itm paid for the expenses of the Jurats sitting together
upon the finishing up of this account ... ... ...9d.

Itm paid Robert Bette and Gilbert Botley, collectors of a
Oii/U V ... ... ... •«• ... •«. ... ...OS. 00.

SUM TOTAL of all payments this year

Itm paid Thomas Stanley, mason

SUM TOTAL

...£15 19s. 9d

...£6 13s. 4d.

...£22 13s. Id.

Itm paid for expenses incurred over the imposition of a
common scot in the house of James Ayllewyn 16d.

Itm paid William Bette for himself and his horse riding
to Dover for the business of the town and Jurats ...20d.

SUM TOTAL ...£22 16s. Id.

f^mm"0»m
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AND THUS there remains in the common chest £4 9s. 5d.
without the debtors underwritten.

NAMES of Debtors in arrear this year :—First John Bate
to the Court of Dengemersh owes Gs. 8d. Itm Sum 15s. 2d.
without old debt within written another year. And the
aforesaid 15s. 2d. they received 10s. 2d. on Sunday, 2nd of
September, at the beginning of the 21st year of King Henry

Fol. isi.

Itm paid for wildfowl sent to the Seneschal of Dover, and
Ralph de la Chekker for their friendship to be had ...16d.

Itm paid to John Wrytill for stone 10s.

Itm paid to stone-cutter the 8th day of April, the 21st
year of Henry VI. [1443] £3 Gs. 8d.

Itm paid for stones coming from Bume the same day ...20s.

Itna paid Thomas Lane, carpenter, for making of the gynne
[tackle or crane] made for casting the Bell ... . .18d.

Itm paid to Peter Amylee, limeburner, of old debt ...5s.

Itm paid for chalk the 12th day of May 24s.

Itm paid for laths in the Vigil of Pentecost £4
Itm paid for the same laths in the day of the Apostles Peter

and Paul [29 June] 23s. 9d.

Itm paid in the morrow for the same 26s. 8d.

Itm paid to Thomas Elys for the carriage of stones

4s. 3d.

Itm paid to Thomas Holme for the like 21d.

Itm paid to John Cowper for the like Ts.

Itm paid to Simon Thomas for carriage of chalk ...20d.

Itm paid to William Baker, junior, for carriage of stones

6d.

• • • • .'wS*
Itm paid to Ealph Swetyng for the like

JL^V^^C. '"'i^j'^m.
"^ "^ -^' "'*^ *« year, of the

/
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Itm paid to John Fermor, junior, for the like 4s.

Itm paid to William Bealde for the like 15d.

Itm paid to Laurence Elys for carriage of gravel ...48.

Itm paid to Thomas Jan for making of the cradyll [i.e.,

frame or mold], and for making of the gynne made for the
casting of the Bell, and for the timber bought for the same

5s. 4d.

Itm paid to John Rede for carriage of stones from Hythe
38.

. Itm paid Thomas at Brege for canvas (eanahus) ...4s.

Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats sitting together about
the defaulters of the common scot ... ... ... ...2s.

Itm paid in expenses of John Galeway, and William Fer-
mor delivering of corn to poor men, about the Feast of Easter

4d.

Itm paid to James Ayllewyn 98. 4d., which he paid for the

carriage of stones.

Itm paid to Richard Swetyng for amending of the watering
16d.

Itm paid to Thomas Buntyng for looking after the church-
yard for the year 20d.

Itm paid to John Swetyng for carriage of stones ...16d.

Itm paid to Thomas Danyell for carriage of stones ...16d.

Itm paid to William Synnon for breaking the wall of the

Church from the gabuU (gable) 8d.

Itm paid William Melale for carriage of stones ...Gs.

Itm paid John Brome for his work about the stones ...6d.

Itm paid John Braughe for carriage of stones ... ...28.

Itm paid Thomas Gryghe for carriage of stones ...28.

Itm paid Stephen Howhe for his ship (navietda) as far as

to *Farley, and for his labour ... ... ... ...2s. 6d.

Itm paid Richard Hughelot, mariner for the same ...20d.

Farley.—^Fairlight, near Hastings.

/
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Itm paid TBomas Elys, for carriage of stone Hd
Itm paid John Serlis for carriage of stone 8s

doJrfoftt ?rw'l,llre?"*":. '"''^:'*^''
.^ "'Sf.'a^

Itm paid for expenses made at Romney for one Quest of IS

tTe^th'SL^^f^''"'?'%t''!
Lieutenant of Do.rthTe sittingthe 7th day of May m 21st year of Henry VI. [1443] 48 8d

fare's f"thffoTE^ ""'!..'°' *:? "="!!.
(*^t! ^""!4ri!

Itm paid for the repair of the watering 15^
Itm paid for five pieces of timber bought for the same 6d

an?for^£ tbour ""'T
*- -"-^e of the same timber.

at BasSin' "''"^"^^ °* *''"''*' '"^''S^* *°' *!»« B«" Tower^usyngion
^^^

Itm paid to John Charlis for carriage of stone ...18d.
Itm paid to Lawrence Lante for his work about the stones

coming from Farley „,

Itm paid Thomas Wynday, for carriage of stones ...6s.
Itm paid the same Thomas for carriage of stones ...2s. 4d.

of'eiKtJst/s's'^^t""' T^'^*!':
''^ ':^ ^^4^

Itm paid John Burston, for carriage of stones ...3s. 9d.
Itm paid John Eede, for carriage of stones 28 9d

•^ ••• ••• ••• ...OS. od.
Itm paid John Broker for making of the Butts ...8d.
Itm paid John atte Wyke for ironwork for the BeU and for

the new door of the belfry of the Church 26s. lOd.
Itm paid John Grenford, attorney for this town ...13s. 4d.

Sum Total ...
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Fol ISla,

Itm paid Thomas Benet and William Baker, the coUectora
of this aforesaid scot ... ... ... ... ...12s. 6d.

Itm paid to the Shyngheler for his labour ... ...3s.

Itm paid to the same for 1,100 ^^^ 50 for hewing [cutting!

and laying of Shyngyll [i.e., oak tiles] ... ... ...5s. 2d.

Itm paid Eichard Sweting for carrying up one purpeys.

[porpoise] to the Lord of Sterburgh [Lord Cobham],
lieutenant of Dover Castle for to have his friendship .,.20d.

Itm paid two Shyngelers and a boy with them for repair^

ing the old roof of the Church ... 20d.

Itm paid to Thomas Jan for his work about the goters.

[gutters] of the Church, and for boards ... ... ...3s. 4d.

Itm paid John Fayre for saldyng [i.e., soldering] of the-

fcw vwX O ••• t«« ••• ••• •«• ••• ••• ••• Xw vl •

Sum ...28s. 4d.-

... ...£24 3s. lOd.

Sum total of all the payments from this £rst Scot,,

£33 16s. Id.

And so the Receipts exceed the payments by 48. 5d., which
are in the next Scot in payment.

2nd YEAR AND 2nd SCOT.

The Accounts of the aforesaid Jurats, all who had been the
aforesaid year before written for this second year [i.e., 1443-

4].

FIRST they answer there is due from the second Scot
assessed by them, and collected by John Locok and John Cotor

£24 16d.

Itm received from Light Silver collected from Lydd street,

and from the Newebygyng, and from the East Rype
£4 6s. 8d.

Itm received from the same, for the part of Dengemarsh
6s. 8d^

Itm received from the same for the part of Westebroke
6s. 8d.

.j
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Itm received from the lej^acy of Thomas Symon, senior,
for one cow sold 21d.

Itm received from William atte Watere and from Laurence
-Elys, the Feoffees of John Curteys for his legacy from his
tenement sold to Thomas Benet for two different payments to
tlie making of the new belfry {fahrica novi campanil) of Lydd

£5 6s. 8d.

Itm received from the lands of Thomas Ikcam, dead 6s. 8d.

Itm received from Richard Glover for the two old doors of
the tower and church of Lydd lej.

Itm received from the same Richard for wool (lane) willed
to the making of the new Ulfry ...4^.

Sum total of the Receipts this second year ...£33 18b. Id.

Foi. 1st.

Scot^—
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ *^® aforesaid Jurats from the second

FIRST paid to the Shyngeler for new ShyngU [Shingle]
bought for the new roof of the Church and tower, viz., for
3,000 and one quarter, and for the carriage of the same ...40s.

Itm paid Thomas Stanley and John Sparowe for Shyngyl
prygs [nails] bought for the Church, the S.unday before the
4?^ rt . .o-.**

Michael the Archangel, in the 22nd year of Henry
^^' [1443] 78. 6d.
Itm paid William Leycroft common-clerk, in part payment

oi his salary for the last year before the date of the present one
6s. 8d.

Itm paid John Fermor for timber bought for the belfry

38.

Itm paid John Bate, junior, for carriage of stones ...16d.

Itm paid John Fermor, junior, for carriage of stones and
*i^J>er .,w;,o 2s. 7d.
Itm paid Ralph Swetyng and John Swetyng for carriage of

^^^ber 4g^

Itm paid for making of the Butts, to John Mychell ...15d.

Itm paid to John Hayton, for the like 7d.

Itm paid to Robert Blossum for teryng [tearing] and break-
ing of the gabul of the Church 8d. .
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Itm paid to Thomas Rolfe for the same 16d-

Itm paid to William Baker for carriage of timber ...12d.

Itm paid to Thomas atte Brege for a great beam for the

flore [floor] of the belfry ^s- od.

Itm paid Thomas Stanley, the Sunday next after the Feast

of All Saints [1 November] £6 13d. 4d. in full payment of

eleven score pounds ^^^ l^^* ^d.

Itm paid Richard Woodeman, carpenter, for timber bought

for the belfry 33s. 4d.

Itm paid John Serle, for carriage of stones, gravel, and for

other expenses by him made ... ... ••• ••• ...Ts..

Itm paid William Fermor for carriage of stones ...15d.

Itm paid Thomas Jan working about the repair of the

church, and for boards, laths, and a piece of timber ^or the

belfry ... ... ... ... ••• ••• ••• ...icUcl.

Itm paid John Cowper, for carriage of timber and stones
^

6s. 7d.

Itm paid William Melale, for carriage of stones ...8d.

Itm paid Thomas Elys, for carriage of stone 15d.

Itm paid Laurence Elys, for carriage of stones 2s.

Itm paid the same Laurence, for the same, of old debt
2s.

Itm paid John Fermor, junior, for the same of old debt

Itm paid Richard Smyth of old debt for carriage of stones
20d.

Itm paid in expenses of all the Jurats sitting together in the

house of James Ayllewyn, about the common scot ...14d.

Itm paid William atte Water for expenses made about the

Players of the Duke of Gloucester 3s. 3d.

Itm paid the same William of old debt 20d.

Itm paid for three Crys, and for other expenses made for

them, when he was Constable ... ... ... ...7d.

Itm paid Richard Alayn common-servant in full payment of

his salary for the last year, and not for this year ...6s. 8d.-

'f \i

I
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Itm paid in expenses made in the day of St. Nicholas, about
the bishop of the town of Romney 6d.

Itm paid for carriage of wood as far as the sea, for the
vvatcn ... ... ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ...2d.

Itm paid John atte "Wyke for ironware 21d.

Itm paid for boards for syntours [centres] for the vowte
[vault] of the belfry, and for carpenters making it ...13s. 4d.

Itm paid Thomas Stanley in the day of St. John, the Apostle
and Evangelist [27 December] in the week of the Nativity.

Itm paid the same Thomas, the Sunday, 8th day of March,
in 22nd year of Henry VI. [1443-4] ten marcs [£6 13s. 4d.] in
full payment of 12 score and £10 [£250], and so the same asks
more to be paid to him £30, at a future time and not more.

Itm paid the common clerk 138. 4d. in full his salary for
the last year past, and not for this year 13s. 4d.

Sum of this page £28 ITs. 8d.

Fol. ISXa.

Itm paid by James Ayllewyn with Stephen Elys, with the
common servant with them at Romney the clay of account
there held, for their yearly contribution due for the Fifth
Penny ... ... ... ... ... ... ...36s. lid.

Itm paid there for their expenses ...2s. 8d.

Itm paid for the expenses of James Ayllwyn, Thomas Wyn-
day, Stephen Elys, and the common-servant with them, being
at Dover the 3rd day of April before the Archbishop of Can-
terbury and the Seneschal there, for to have the guarding of
xne sea ... ... ••• ... ... ... ...os. ^ci.

Itm paid in hire of horses for them ...2s. 8d.

Itm paid to a man bringing a letter from Dover, for the
same mauxer ... ... ... ... ... ... ...4ci.

Itm paid in drink given to him Id.

Itm paid for drink when coming from Dover Id.

Itm paid to the sawyers 2s. 8d.

Itm paid for chalk ... ... ... ... ...16s. 8d.

Itm paid John Barley at Easter 10s.

:C

Itm paid for expenses made at Romney by James Ayllwyn,
Richard Glover, John Serlis, William Smyth, William Benet,
and Thomas Wynday, being there the 16th day of April for
counsel to be had for the aforesaid matter of the ffuardinff
o^ *^« «^a

2s. 3d.

Itm paid for expenses made by John Serlis, when he went
unto Wynchilse to see the ship of Sir Thomas Kyryell, to be
liired by this town 2s.

Itm paid to John Locok and John Cotor the collectors of this
scot, for their labour I2s.

Itm paid Richard Glover for twenty bushels of chalk, price
the bushel, 2d Ss. 4d.

Itm paid to the same Richard for a hundred nails for the
new doors of the belfry 2s.

Itm paid for expenses made by James Ayllwyn, and by the
aforesaid Richard Glover, going to Battle, to speak with the
Abbot of Battle for the belfry , 18d.

Itm paid the same Richard for the carriage of chalk for
the belfry 20d.

Itm paid the expenses of William Smyth and John Bate the
Constable, riding to speak with Sir Thomas Keryell for the
snip ... ... ... ,,, ,,, ,., ,,, ...16d.

Sum ...£5 4s. 6d.

SUM total of all the payments of this second scot
£34 28. Id.

AND so the payments exceed the receipts by ...48. Id.

THE ACCOUNTS of the aforesaid Jurats, all who had been
the aforesaid year beforp written, for this third year, begin-
ning at the Feast of St. Peter which is called Advincula [1
August] unto Sunday in the Feast of St. Lucy the Virgin [13
December] in the 23rd year of Henry VI. [1444].

FIRST they answer for due from the third scot assessed by
them and collected by Simon Maket and Andrew Payn

£22 14s. lid.

Itm received from William Lestell in the name of Robert
Stonstrete, for Sir William Lone 6s. 8d.

Itm received from William Gros for old wanis [carts?]
from the lands of John Beket 4s.

^
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Itm received from the same William from the lands of the
heirs of Robert Termor 5^^

Itm received from the same William, for the gift of JohnMerdenne '^
q„ ^1

Itm received for the Torches burnt about the body oflHomas at Brege, m part payment 6s. 8d,

Fol 133.

Itm received from the money collected by men and womenm Hokeday 29s. lid.

Itm received from James Ayllewyn in the name of Walter
^reger gg sd.

Itm they have received from the same James, out of the
lands of William Elys 20s.

Itm received from Thomas Turgis for debt of the second
Scot 6g 3d

Itm they have received from William Bate for the same
second Scot 6s. 8d.

SUM TOTAL ...£27 lOs. 6d.

Itm the aforesaid Jurats have received from John Hayton
and from Nicholas Hughelyn, the collectors of a fourth Scot
assessed by the aforesaid Jurats, £20 16s. lOd.

SUM TOTAL of the two Scotts, viz., the 3rd and 4th and of
all other receipts for the same time, is £48 Ts. 4d.

PAYMENTS made by the aforesaid Jurats out of all the
aforesaid Receipts, of the two Scots, viz., the Third and
Fourth :

—

FIRST paid for expenses made by John Bate the Constable
of the Town of lArdd, John Serl, Thomas Wynday, and
btephen Elys the Jurats of the same, with Richard Alayn
common-sergeant being at Dover, the last day of April in
22nd year of Henry VI. [1444] to prove there the Indenture
for the Fifteenth Hg^
Itm paid to the aforesaid Constable for his labour for

one day there 6d.

•* ••• ... ... ... ...lOs.Itm paid for chalk

Itm paid for expenses at Romney ...

i
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Itm paid for expenses of the Constable, James Ayllewyn,
and Richard Glover, being at Wynchilse about the Ship of SirThomas Kenell ^ g

Itm paid the same Sir Thomas for ryghyne friffffinffl thesame Ship for part of the gear ,^ \^, .Tss. 4d
Itm paid John Galeway for carriage of stones from Folke-

**°^
; 16d.

Itm paid the same John for the like from Hythe ...12d.

Itm paid Thomas Elys for carriage of chalk and stones

Itm paid John Cowper for carriage of stones and chalk
58.

Itm paid John Quykman for carriage of stones ...2s. 6d.

Itm paid Thomas Holme for carriage of chalk 18d.

Itm paid John atte Wyke for cramps and spiking ...20d.

Itm paid Laurence Elys for board and carriage of gravel

4s.

Itm paid in expenses made about the delivery of corn given
to the poor against the Feast of Easter 43.

Itm paid Richard Glover, for hire of a horse as far as the
^^°^b^^

4d.

Itm paid John Serlis for five horses journeying to the
C^°^b^^

...8d.

SUM ...£3 4s. 2d.

...Id.

Fol. ISSa.

Itm paid for expenses made by the aforesaid Constable.
James Ayllewyn and Richard Glover when they went to
Wynchilse, and when there 20d.

Itm paid John Fermor, butcher, for carriage of stones
3s. lid.

Itm paid John Fermor, junior, for carriage of stones
23d.

T
5*°^ P^^^ ^A^^?°f.

Kempe for one porpoise given to MasterJohn Fray, Chief Baron of the Exchequer of our Lord the
Jimg, to nave his friendship jSd.
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Itm paid Andrew Payn and Simon Maket the collectors of

the Third Scot, for their labor lOs. 8d.

Itm given to a boy leading horses to the Camera ...2d.

Itm paid for the expenses of all the Jurats sitting, about

the maong of their accounts ... ... ••• ...20d.

Itm paid in expenses of three Jurats riding unto the Hame,
for the carts of Lydd, there seized ... ... ... ...9d.

Itm paid the day of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist in

'22nd year of Henry VI. [1444] to the stonemason Thomas
Stanley ... ... ... ..• ••• ••• ••• ...x^u

Itm paid the same day to the same Thomas ... ...£10

Itm paid the same day to the aforesaid stonemason for

divers wenys [carts] of earth, and for reward £3

Itm paid for Candle burnt in the Commons House, in the

night of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist [24 June] ...2d.

Itm paid in divers bills, for the carriage of stone, gravel,

and chalk ... --- --- ••• ••• ••• ...ITs. oa.
• • •

Itm paid to Henry Alayn for two couples of cygnets, sent

to the Steward of Dover Castle, and Clerk of the Exchequer
there, for to have their friendship ... ... ... ...10s.

Itm delivered to Bichard Hughelot, mariner, purser of the

aforesaid Ship, of the town of Lydd £6 3s. 4d.

Itm delivered to the same Bichard for various business, per-

taining to the Town ... ... ... ••• ...6s. od.

SUM of this part of the folio here is £41 198. 8d.

Itm paid at Apuldore for the breakfast of those men
who went thither for the Ship called the "Huge Cule of

Brittany,*' hired for the voyage to bring over the Lady Mar-

garet, who will be Queen of England, into England ...lOd.

Itm paid for a box (casio) bought of John Bate for the Ship
6d.

Itm paid for the carriage of the aforesaid two couples of

sygnets, viz., for the hire of a horse, and for expense made
that time ... ... ... ... ... ••• ...<^U(l.

Itm paid for seven pottels of beer, drunk in the Commons
.xiouse ... ••• •.» ••• ••• ••• ••• ...iQ.

\
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Itm paid for red-wax bought to seal the aquittance made by
ihe stone-mason and the Wardens of the belfry, in the day

of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist Id.

Itm paid William atte Water, for half a barrel of beer for

the Ship ... ... ••• ••• ••• ••• ...loci.

Itm paid at Wynchilse for expenses there made about the

snip ... ... ••» ••• ••• ••• ...xuQ.

Itm paid the Master of the Ship of Brittany the Saturday

next after the Feast of Holy Cross in the month of September
[14th] ... ... ... ... ••• ••• ...6s. 8d.

Itm paid for canvas for tallowing the Ship ... ...2d.

Itm paid for fresh-herrings bought for the Ship ...15d.

Itm paid the aforesaid Master of the Ship aforesaid, another

time ... ... ... ••• ••• ••• ••• ...loci.

Itm paid for the wages of four rowers for the same ship
16d.

Itm paid Stephen Elys for divers affairs pertaining to the

Town a.. ... ... ... ••• ••• ...xos. 4Q.

SUM ...£43 10s. 5d.

Foi m.
Itm paid James Ayll for hiring two sailors

Itm paid John Gryghe for the same

Itm paid William Alayn for hire of one sailor ...

Itm paid Thomas Maker for hire of one

Itm paid Roger Laughed for hire of one

Itm paid John Garard, junior, for hire of one ...

Itm paid John Menewode for hire of one ...

Itm paid for carriage of one cry to the Sergeant of

marsh to impound bread

Itm paid Richard Hughelot for a new barrel ...

Itm paid Richard Sweting for two barrels

Itm paid for, dishes, plates, and cups ...

Itm paid in expenses when the bullock was killed

...8d.

...4d.

...4d.

...4d.

...4d.

...4d.

...4d.

Denge-
...Id.

...lOd.

...12d.

...lOd.

...2d.

G2
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Itm paid for one quarter of mutton sent to the Ship ...4cl,

Itm paid for bread sent to the Ship 6d.

Itm paid for one water-barrel, and two buckets, and a
barrel for salt 28. 4d.

Itm paid Thomas Buntyng for repairing one pipe [two

hogsheads] and for one days journey to the Cambor to re-

pair the Ship, and for making of three barrel-heads for the

Ship, and for four hoops ... ... •.. ... ...14d.

Itm paid Thomas Wynday for two quarters of mutton^

bought for the Ship ... ... ... ... •«. ..."a.

Itm paid William Gros, for baking bread 6d.

Itm paid same William for treading two barrels of flour

Id.

Itm paid the same William for nails, bought for the same
snip ... ... ... •.* ... ... ... ..•Uii*

Itm paid for a box bought for tne t^iiip 3s. 5d.

Itm paid for salt fish bought for the same 14d.

Itm Richard Alayn paid 4d. to the aforesaid Brittains,

destitute of their money, before payment ... ... ...4d.

Itm paid for one pynne [4 and J gallon cask] of beer for

the sailors of the same Ship ... ... ... ... ...2d.

Itm paid for expenses made about the sailors when they

went to the Ship ... ... ... ... ... ... ...^cl.

Itm paid Richard Hughelot by William Gros for money
that was wanting in his total for them ... ... ...5d.

Itm paid for nails bought for the Ship 2d.

Itm paid for candles, 4 lbs. ... ...6d.

Itm paid for hides bought for the Ship ... ... ...2d.

Itm paid for five nayle [a nail-81bs.] of tallow and for 21b8.,

bought the same ship ... ... ... •*. ...2s. 8d.

Itm paid Richard Alayn for the hire of two rowers ...8d.

SUM ... ... ... ... ...21s. 7d.

Itm paid for a gallon of wine given to the stone-mason at

his departure, and for bread ... ... ... ... ...8d.

i

s
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Itm paid John Grenford attorney for this town, for the

whole year, for his salary ... ... ^.. ...13s. 4d.

Itm paid in expenses made by the Jurats ...8d.

Itm paid in expenses made when they rode the first time to

speak with Sir Thomas Kyryell, for to have his Ship ...4d.

Itm paid for the hire of horses that time ...

Itm given to the Players of Heme

oUM ... ... ...

...6d.

...20d.

...17s. 2d.

SUM TOTAL of all the payments from the 3rd and 4th

Scots and all other payments made during the same time is

—

£48 13s. 5d.

AND so the payments exceed the receipts by 6s. Id. and

in like manner 3s. 7d. in the payments of the former Scots.

Sum 9s. 8d.

THE ACCOUNTS of the aforesaid Jurats from the 5th

Scot by them assessed, and collected by William Gros and by

Simon Robyn.

FIRST they have received from the aforesaid Collectors

out of the aforesaid Scot £17.

Fol JSJ^a.

PAYMENTS made by the aforesaid Jurats, from the afore-

said 5th Scot, by them assessed in the month of September

in 23rd year Henry VI. [1444].

FIRST paid Richard Wodeman, carpenter, for making a

new floor for the belfry, and for breakfast and drink to him
and his men ... ... ... ... ... ...46s. 8d.

Itm paid John Serlis of old debt, paid by him at Sandwich

for the Ship called The Trinity, hired there by the Town of

Lydd for the voyage to bring over the Lady Margaret who will

be Queen of England, into England 29s. 4d.

Itm paid and delivered to Richard Hughelot, mariner, and

purser of the same ""S. 8d.

Itm paid to the Shyngheler 6s. 8d.

Itm sent to Richard Hughelot then at Portsmouth
£3 6s. 8d.
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The following entries marked with a * have had a pen

drawn through.

*Itm paid by Richard Glover and John Serlis being at

Sandwich for the Ship called the Trinity of Sandwich, there

hired by them for the Town of Lydd, for the voyoge to bring

into England the Lady Margaret who will be Queen of Eng-
land, in the month of September there made for divers ex-

pense by those two, and hire of horses ... ... ...£9 6s.

*Itm paid to the Master of the same Ship to go as Master
for two weeks ... ... ... •.• ••• *s» 4a.

*Itm paid another man of the same Ship to go as helper

with that Master, and to one Lasteman to go in the same ship

for two weeks ... ... ... ... ••• ...3s. 8d.

*Itm paid to the boy of the same Ship for two weeks ...20d.

•Itm paid the same boy ... ... ...Id.

*Itm the aforesaid John Serlis paid the aforesaid Master
of the Ship in part payment of a third week 16d.

*Itm paid by Richard Alayn, common-servant of the Town
riding as far as Sandwich to hire the aforesaid Ship in the

beginning for expenses there made and the journey ...28. 4d.

Itm paid for the hire of their horses the same time to Sand-
^^icn ... ... ••• ••• ••• ... ••• ...xuu.

Itm paid in expenses made about the victualling of the ship
38. 4d.

Itm paid William Baron for wool for the Ship 4d.

Itm paid to John Cowper for carriage of timber and for

meat and drink of the carters ... ... ... ...I5d.

Itm paid Henry Webbe for hire of a horse to Sandwich
16d.

Itm paid Ralph Sweting for two carriages of provisions as
far as the Camera for the Ship ... ... ... ...16d.

Itm paid John Bate senior, paid to the Purser ... ...lOs.

Itm paid Thomas Jan for boards had to the Ship ...2s. 4d.

Itm paid Philip Nulond for 15 gallons of beer to the ship

Itm paid John Hunte for one bord-cloth had for the Ship,

and for boards ^^^'

Itm paid John Charlis for one carriage to the Ship, ly^^S'^J^

the Cambur ^^^'

Itm paid William Brownflet for rigging the house situated

in the churchyard with turvis [turfs] od.

Itm paid Thomas Olberd for taking the Ship into Cambur

from Appuldore ^"*

Itm paid William Olberd for the like 4d.

Itm paid to the same William bringing the same from

Appuldore as far as the Camera 4a.

Itm paid William Simon for expenses at Sandwich about

the ship
^"*

Itm paid Simon Aleway for herrings had for the ship 4d.

Itm paid John Serlis for a bushel of salt had for the ship

<r

Itm paid the collectors of this Scot ...

Itm paid the common-clerk

Itm paid Richard Alayn common-servant

SUM TOTAL

...8s. 6d.

...6fl. 8d.

...Gs. 8d.

...£11 198. 9d.

Itm sent as far as Portysmouth by John Palmere of Kom-

ney, to the Purser, viz., Richard Hughelot of the town of

Lydd •
^^^* '*^-

Itm paid for one quarter of coals bought for the Commons

House

Itm paid for the hire of a horse to Wynchilse 8d.

Itm paid for six bushels of salt bought for the Ship ...3s.

Itm paid for one kilderkin of butter, bought for the same
OS. vX*

Itm paid for expenses made about the Britone's Ship, here

at Lydd
^^'

Itm for two bushels of salt had for the Ship 16d.
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Itm in expenses made in the day of St. Nicholas about the
Bishop of the Town of Romney 3s. 4d.

Itm paid in expenses made by the Jurats Id.

Itm paid John Serlis in part payment of seven bunys [large-
casks] of beer, and six barrels of beer, and for Gs. 8d. of
bread, had for the Ship 208.

Itm paid William Leycroft in part payment of his salary
3s. 4d.

Itm paid Richard Alayne, in part payment of 10s. ...3s. 4d.

SUM TOTAL £15 13s. lid.

Med. that there remains in the commons-chest, on Sunday
the Vigil of St. Thomas the Apostle [i.e., 20 December]
16s. 2d. And the same day they placed one Scot, viz., the
6th Scot.

Itm, from this, they dispatched to Richard Hughelot,
purser, as far as Harflete by John William, senior, and by
Joiin Garard, junior I3s. 8d.

Together with the sum of the other 6th Scot as it appearsm the 6th Scot. And so there remains in the chest 2s. 6d.

Itm paid Edward Mershe in part payment 20s. 2d.

Itm allowed to James Ayllewyn in part payment of
26s. 8d. Sum together with 6s. Id. before, 23s. (sic) ...20d.

Itm allowed John Serlis from his Fifth Scot, from the afore-
said amount, for beer, ale, and bread 4s.

Sum total of payments of this Scot £17 3d. together
with 9s. before in another Scot before written.

And so the payments exceed the receipts by lid. which is
allowed m the next Scot following.

THE ACCOUNTS of the aforesaid Jurats from the 6th
Scot by them assessed, the Sunday in the Vigil of St. Thomas
the Apostle [20 December] the 23rd year of Henry VI. [1444]
and collected by Henry Goderyng, and Stephen Hoge, the
amount whereof is £17 9s. lOd.

PAYMENTS made by the aforesaid Jurats from the 6th
ocot here follow :

Itm first paid William Kempe for one porpeys bought by
^^^

4d.
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Itm paid John Charlis for one carriage of provisions to the
Ship at the Cambor 12d.

Itm paid William Sharley for the hire of a horse as far as
Sandwich ...8d.

Itm paid Stephen Bromberd for two quarters of sheep had
for the Ship and delivered to Stephen Elys 8d.

Itm paid John Fermor, junior, for the carriage of provisions
io the Ship, lying in the Cambor 14d.

Itm paid John Rede for one carriage to the Cambor, for a
sail for the ship of Brittany, bringing the Queen ...12d.

SUM ... ... ... ... ...4s. lOd.

Fol. lS5a.

Itm paid William Symon for expenses made by him at
Sandwich, when he was there for the Ship 3d.

Itm paid Ralph Swetyng for one carriage to the Ship with
provisions, lying in the Cambor 12d.

Itm paid John Hunte for boards and canvas had for the Ship
2d.

Itm paid John Bate for expenses by him made, when he was
Constable 2s.

Itm paid Edward Mershe for the money sent to the Ship
at Portsysmowthe ^ 2s.

Itm allowed to Richard Alayn common-servant for his Scot
20d.

Itm paid James Ayllewyn, in part payment of the money
sent to the Ship, and so due to him for this 20s 5s.

Itm paid John Serlis in part payment of provisions, had for
the Ship, and so there is due to him, more for this 16s. ...48.

Itm paid Gydney the owner of the Ship of the town of
Sandwich, at the Purification of St. Mary (2 Feb.), in part
payment £8

Itm the Jurats of the Town have delivered to John Garard,
junior, and John Williams, senior, to go to the Ship lying at
Harflete, viz., the first day after the Feast of the Purification
of St. Mary £6

Itm paid Thomas Jan for boards had to the Ship ...3s. 4d.

S
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Itm paid the aforesaid collectors for their labours for col-

lecting the same Scot aforesaid 8s. 9d.

SUM! ... ... ... ••• ...*>1& OS. ^cl.

^ND so the receipts exceed the payments by 4l8. 8d. which
are in the next Scot following. But therefrom is due to be
allowed lid., from the payments that exceeded in the next
Scot before. And so the receipts of this Scot exceed the

payments by 40s. 9d., which are in the next Scot following.

ACCOUNTS of the aforesaid Jurats of the Town of Lydd
made by them, the Sunday next before the Feast of Corpus
Christi, viz., the 30th day of May in the 23rd year of Henry
VI, [1445] of the Seventh Scot by them assessed the Tuesday
next after the Feast of St. Valentine the Martyr [14 Feb.],

and collected by William Gate and William Lestell, whicli

same Scot came to £16 12/-

1^'IEST they answer there is due from that last Scot, ex-
ceeded the expenses, and in their hands from that Sixth Scot

408. 9d.

Itm, they answer for 40s. received from William Smyth, of

lightsilver ... ... ... ... ... ... ...40s.

Itm, they answer for 40s. received from Richard Hughelot,
mariner, and purser of the aforesaid Ship, called The Trinity
of Sandwich ... ... ... ... ... ... ...40s.

Itm, they answer for 33s. 4d. received by them which had
been given to the v^ork (fahrice) of the new Tower (campanil),

by all the salvagers (omnes salvatores) of the takyll [tackle]

of the Ship of Hull, which same 33s. 4d., ought to be repaid
for the roofing of the aforesaid Tower 338. 4d.

SUM £24 68. Id.

Fol. 136.

PAYMENTS made by the aforesaid Jurats, from the re-
ceipts aforesaid, by them so received, as follows here after :

—

FIRST paid at Romney^ the day of Account there held, for
their yearly contribution due to the Fifth Penny ...£3 13d.

Itm paid there the same day for expenses made by Sir
Thomas Kiriell, Knight, and Richard atte Forthe for the
common benefit for the Third Penny ... 3s. 2d.

Itm paid John Gydenay the owner of the aforesaid Ship of
Sandwich in part payment of his dues £10
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Itm paid Thomas Wynday, carrying thither the afore-

said £10 to Sandwich, and also for one carriage to the Ship
lying in the Cambor 3s. 4d.

Itm paid James Ayllewyn for debt discharged, to the afore-
odiici omp ... ... ... ... a*. ••• ...t/S.^

And thus it is allowed to them of the same debt 3s. 4d.,

which they received from Robert Bette. And so there is due
to them from the aforesaid 26s. 8d. with reference to the ship
for all allowances lis. 8d.

Itm paid Edward Marsh for 20s. discharged at Portysmouth
for the Ship by that Scot 2s. And to this is due to them
more whereof ... ... ... ... ... ... ...14s.

Itm paid the aforesaid collectors for their labour for col-

lecting this Seventh Scot ... 8s. 4d.

Itm paid John Bate, senior, for cheese had for the ship
6d.

Itm paid for expenses made by Richard Alayn, common-
servant of the Town, riding as far as Sandwich, when the
aforesaid Ship went home ... 38. 4d.

Itm paid the same Richard for the hire of his horse to and
from the Castle of Dover, with an answer to the first letter com-
ing here for a Ship of Portugal 8d.

Itm paid the same Richard for his expenses riding again
to Dover Castle, with the answer to the second letter coming
hither for the aforesaid Ship of Portugal, and for expenses of

Itm paid the same Richard in part payment of his salary

20d.

Itm paid the aforesaid John Gydney in full payment of the
service of his aforesaid Ship £10

Itm paid John Serlis of debt for provisions had for the
aforesaid Ship ... 4s.

And to this there is due to them ... ... ... ...14s.

Sum total of all the aforesaid payments is £24 14s. 9d.

And so the payments exceed the receipts 8s. 8d.

Med. that the Jurats owe this day in the aforesaid account
to divers persons, as it appears in that schedule written, which
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they will pay in the next Scot following, as it appears in the
same Scot for the payments.

Fol. ma.
THE ACCOUNTS of John Serlys, William Smyth, John

Bateman, William Benet, Thomas Wynday, John Galeway,
William atte Water, Stephen Elys of the part of Lydd; and
Laurence Elys, Richard Smyth, Thomas Danyell, and Wil-
liam Broker of the part of Dengemarsh, the Jurats of Lydd,
made there by them at the day of the last account there held,
viz., Sunday the 30th day of May in the 23rd year of Henry
VI. [1445] unto the Sunday next before the Feast of St. Mar-
garet the Virgin ([20 July] in the 24th year of the same reign
[1446], of all the receipts and expenses by them made during
that time, viz., from Three Scots that year collected:

—

The first Scot collected by William Stokham and Richard
Ayllewin, which same Scot came to £17 2s. 4d.

The second Scot collected by John Bate senior, William
atte Water, and Henry Alayn, for the half-part of their Scot,
and gifts, came to £14 13s. 5d.

The collectors of the other part of that same Scot William
Oros and Mathias Randold, who collected thereof ...£6 18d.

The third Scot collected by Richard White and John Benit
£17 9d.

Sum total of these three Scots is £54 18s.

Itm received from commons-fines this year 4s. Od

Itm received from the *light-silver, 30s. this year which
i;hey have paid for making of the belleflore and for hanging
of the Bells 30s.

Itm received for the gift of William Say, Esquire, to the
new work of the belfrey 3s. 4d.

Itm received of James Ayllewyn, due for old lead 25s. 8d.

Sum total of all the receipts is £58 Is. 6d.

PAYMENTS made by the aforesaid Jurats, from the afore-
said receipts:

—

FIRST paid for expenses made by the Jurats placing the
first Scot, when they had breakfast in the house of John Serlys

21d.
* Light-silver—or Torch silver—for light* burning before the bodies

-of the dead in the church.

'/

i
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Itm paid for the expenses of one quest 18 men for Admir-
alty being at Romney, the last day of the month of June,
before the Lieutenant of Dover there sitting, and also for the
expenses of the Constable of this Town, with four Jurats with
^^^ *^«re gg

Itm paid to a man of Dover, bearing the aforesaid letter
for the quest aforesaid 4(|.

Itm paid in expenses made about that man Id.

Itm paid in expenses made by Richard Smyth and John
Godfray, butcher, carrying back to Dover the verdict of the
aforesaid quest 2s. 4d.

Itm given to the Players of our lord the King, being here
the last year before this 3s. 4d.

Itm paid 33s. 4d., of old debt to the Church of Lydd, which
had been appointed by the salvors (salvatores) of the tackle
of the Ship of Hull, and now paid to covering with lead the
lower, and before borrowed to pay for the Ship for the
voyage of the King 338. 4d.

Itm paid the 40s. of light silver for the lead in full pay-
ment of six marcs (£4), which same six marcs had been paid
at London by the hands of William atte Water, in part pay-
ment of £18 for the aforesaid lead bought for the Tower

14s.

Fol. 1S7.

Itm paid 6s. 8d. for the aforesaid lead, in full payment of
^i^fo^^'^Fff^

A'""
'^^'^''^ P^^^ ^^^ l^a^» i^ part payment of theAl» paid lor the aforesaid lead bought for the Tower 6s. 8d.

Itm paid to the carters, porters at London working about
the aforesaid lead

.^gs. 6d.

Itm paid for wharfage and for hisyng [hoisting] into aShip at London, the lead ... ...-' ..gj

Itm paid for expenses made about the drinking given to
the men helping about the lead in London ... ...12d.

Itm paid the mariner for three tonne tygte [tons-weight] of
lead for carriage from London as far as Sandwich ... ...6s.

;r.I*^^^^^j *^x*^®
harbour-dues (ad le portour) at Sandwich

inward and outward
gs. 4d.
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Itm paid for tlie Crane, about the men there working and

helping ... ... ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ...*ti.

Itm paid William atte Water riding as far as to Sandwich

for the lead, and for the plumber 3s. 4d.

Itm paid the same William for his expenses made in Lon-

<lon about the lead 2"^*

Itm paid for nine sowys of lead, isyng [hoisting] in at

Sandwich, and for isyng out at the Cambur, and for the

fregte [freight] of that lead ^^'

Itm paid the man coming as far as the Camera to hand

over the aforesaid lead ... ... ••• ••• ...od.

Itm paid to the Plumer (sic) for helyng [covering] the

I)elfrey and for sowdere [solder] for the pipys [pipes] ...^7s.

Itm paid John Grenford for his wages of the other afore-

said year ...los. 4a.

Itm paid for expenses made about the aforesaid John

Grenford ...
^"'
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Itm paid and given to the Bearward in courtesy (curiosi'

tate)
*"•

Itm paid William Stokham and Richard Aylewyn the col-

lectors of the first Scot os- ^^^

Itm paid William Leycroft of old debt for the previous

year and past year in part payment ... ... ...-oOs.

Itm paid Richard Alayn for the hire of a horse, and for

expenses made by him in leading two couple of cignets, sent

to the Lieutenant of Dover to have his friendship ...lOd.

Itm paid the same Richard for red-wax to seal the verdict

of the Admiralty quest ^^'

Itm paid for leading one couple of cignets as far as the

Castle of Dover, given to the Steward there, for his friendship

to be had, viz., for hire of horses and for expenses made by

Richard himself ^'^^'

Itm paid the same Richard for hire of a horse, when he

rode as afar as to Sandwich to pay there, the last payment

of the Ship had for the voyage to bring the Queen into Eng-

land •
^""'

•f)

Itm paid for the expenses of John Serlis and Stephen Elys

being at Sandwich about the last payment of the Ship there

hired, for the aforesaid voyage ... ... ... ...4s.

Itm paid Richard Alayn of old debt, for his wages ...20s.

Itm paid for expenses of all the Jurats sitting helping
about the common Scot ... ... ... ... ...28. Id.

Itm paid William Leycroft of old debt, for the previous

year before the day of the last account ... ... ...10s.

Itm paid Thomas Wynday of old debt for one young ox Lad
for the Ship ... ... ... ... ... ...3s. 4d.

Itm paid Henry Janywayte for 21bs. of candles had for the

i^jjLlTj ... ... ... ... •.. ... ... ...wU.

Itm paid John Fermor, junior, for one carriage to the Ness
when the Ship came home ... ... ... ... ...6d.

Itm paid James Ayllewyn for money sent on to the Ship
5s.

Itm paid John Serlis for hire of a horse carrying again to

Sandwich the last payment for the Ship ... I6d.

Itm given to the Players of the Duke of Gloucester ...3s.

Itm paid for expenses made about them ... 4d.

Itm paid Thomas Ideryky of old debt for one young ox had
for the Ship ... ... ... ... ... ••• ...^<cd.

Itm paid the same Thomas for one carriage to the Nesse
when the Ship came home ... ... .... ... ...6d.

Fol. Wa.
Itm paid Edward Mershe for 20s. given at Portysmowthe

when the Ship was there ... ... ... ... ...2s.

Itm paid James Ayllewyn of old debt for the Ship 13s. 4d.

Itm paid in expenses made about the Bishop of Romney,
being here in the day of St. Nicholas ... ... ...4s. 8d.

Itm paid for three couple of cignets whereof two
couple were sent to the Lieutenant of Dover, and another
couple sent to the Steward of Dover, for their friendship to

be had to the Town ... ... ... ... ... ...12s.

Itm paid William Leycroft of old debt, the year before
6s. 8d.
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Itm paid Bicliard Alayn of old debt the year before the day^
of that last account, in full payment of that same year

3s. 4d.

Itm paid in expenses made at Dover by John Serlis, Thomaa
Wynday, Stephen Elys with the common-sergeant being
there before the Lieutenant sitting in the Church of St. James^
to speak with the same Lieutenant to have favour for one
quest of Admiralty, 18 men should not go there as intended
by those that came there 6s. 8d.

Itm paid William Gros and Matthew Eandolf the collectors
of the half-part of the Second Scot for their labour ...38.

Itm paid in London in full payment for lead bought for the
Tower ...£14

Itm paid William Gros and John Hunte carrying up to
London the aforesaid £14 for their labour 3s. 4d.

Itm paid for the breakfast of all the Jurats sitting together
about the hearing of the accounts ...2s. 8d.

Itm paid at London in expenses made there about the surety
left there for the aforesaid lead, and for the acquitance had
for the same surety I7d.

Itm paid William Gros for divers business about the Town
2s.

Itm paid Edward Mershe for 20s. sent to the Ship at Portis-
mowih 6g^ 3d.

Itm paid for divers expenses made about the Lieutenant of
Dover being here the 14th day of March to make an end of
one matter in dispute between the Town and James Ayllewyn

20s.

Itm paid for expenses made about the Marshall of the
Castle of Dover coming here 22d.

Itm paid for the hire of a horse for William atte Water
being at Dover, for two journeys 16d.

Itm paid for expenses made about one letter sent up to
Canterbury to Stephen Siege 2s.

Itm paid for making of the belleflore and for hanging the
Bells, had from the Light Silver this year 308.

Itm paid Edward Mersh from the Second Scot for the afore^
said 20s. sent to Portismowthe 28.

/
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Itm paid at Eomney, the day of account there held forthe yearly contribution due to them for the Fifth Penny
£9 12s. 7d.

EXPENSES made divers divers time by the Constable andsworn-men about a matter unduly taken by James Avllewvn

rtow?'''' 'f?'"^'*
^""^'^ Melale^ur ConsUle a^d WiulamGrowt| our Commoner, against our Customs and Usages usedout of mind The same Constable being at Dovef divers

The which expenses forith [therefore] with the damaffea

Xintiff bv ?^ O ''1 rr'^^M -g'^init of (sic) theTar^plaintift by the Constable and sworn-men what that any Dav

of allM//'^'
''°* party [i.e.. part] to the use and^r^fitof all the Commons. And for this cause it ought so to bearered of right as much as the said James, plaintiff ouX ofright by pur customs to have complained him to the sworn

Tit ^}f ^p^«^^[?f«f or grievance] of the forsaid Wmiam
f^. it'- I I

Constable, and of William Growte, Commone?W Tn n^ ^^ ''"^
''°h ^"* ^^^^y by his own wilfuCsuedhim to Dover, against our customs and usages.

the^fehf ofmfrT''^ ^v?
the Constable and Sworn-men aboutine right of our franchise, to us by our most excellent an,!Sovereign Lord the King granted, for divers matters and

vZ'l-^^- iT'' .Ayllewyn taken and done ?ga nst ourFranchise m this wise as it foUoweth here, that is for to say

awarded.
^^^^ "^"'"^ ^"^'^ "P°" l^^^f^l P'ocess

Fot. 1S8.

WHERAS DOW late the same James reviled mvssavd U pslandered] and strangely rebuked divers sworn men wfthtedyous and odyous anguage ; and also in drawing of his

fZwr^^^'^t
the Kings peace, some of them smote^ Andfurthermore the said James standing none officer here tndno process afore, never unto us thereof directed nor awa'rdedtook upon him and arrested one Jone Ivysshe, and put her
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into tlie Common Place, and there held Iter in prison a day
and a night without any cause reasonable.

Also the said James took upon him to arrest divers goods
here by the coast saved in whose hands that they come, the
which arrests belongeth to us Bailiff and Jurats, by our said
Lords commandment, and to no other man, but it it be for

default of right of us doing; and thereupon lawful process
awarded. The which injuries and wrongs we would not
hastily put in execution for be cause of his preat menasse
[menace] on our Lord's behalf. But by counsel complained
us to our Lieutenant of all these aforesaid injuries and
grievance to us, by him unduly done. The which injuries

and wrongs the Lieutenant considering syned [assigned] us
a day to be here with us the 14th day of March that last was,
for to have more knowledge of the matter aforesaid. And
there the same day by him and by us Sworn-men all these

aforesaid matters were ended, under this rule that foUoweth,
that is for to say—the same James agreed him there to be
bound in a requisition by record of our aforesaid Lieutenant
Gervays Clifton and by record of the Bailiff and the Sworn-
men. The which requisition is this—Thereby for the afore-

said record he bound him and all his goods and chattels where
that ever they might be found within the aforesaid Town of
Lydd, in ten marcs (£6 13s. 4d.) of good money that he from
theke [this] day forward shall well and truly keep all due
customs and usages, used and belonging to the aforesaid

Town; and if so be that he do it nought [not], he wills and
granteth by the aforesaid requisition, that it be lawful to the
aforesaid Bailiff and Sworn-men and to their successors what
that ever they be for year and time coming, him for to dis-

tress by all his goods and chatells, where that ever they may
be found within the aforesaid town of Lydd, for the afore-

said ten marcs so to be arered [disposed] to the profit and use
of all the Commons. And thus all these aforesaid matters
were ended. The expenses about these matters done at the
Lieutenant being here, cometh to 20s. The sum of all these
expenses for it with STs. Id. of the Constable's expenses is

57s. Id.

Itm paid for expenses made about the Marshall of Dover
Castle being here at Lydd 2s. 4d.

Itm paid for expenses made by the Jurats sitting together
about making the Commons roll of the Scot ... ...16d.

Itm paid John Serlis of old debt for provisions had to the
Ship, in full payment of all 14s.
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Itm paid William Leycroft for the past year, before the
day of this account, to him due 13s. 4d.

Itm paid Richard Alayn, Common-Servant of the Town and
Jurats, for the previous year, to the day of this account, due
to him 13s. 4d.

Itm paid for Candles burnt in the Commons House, in the
night of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist 2d.

Itm paid for one mound [a large open basket] bought for
the Commons House for carrying coals ...2d.

Itm paid for coals bought for the Commons House ...9d.

Itm paid for expenses made by William Melale the Con-
stable, William Smyth, William Benet and the Common-
Servant with them, and Thomas Holme the Burseholder [i.e.,

petty constable] with them leading Thomas Shalwell to Dover
Castle who was arrested by them outside the prison here by
their mandate under a penalty of £20 6s. 8d.

Itm paid John William senior, for expenses made by him,
when he went for the Ship, as far as to Sandwich ...8d.

Itm paid William Melale, Constable, for one letter coming
hither, for peace to be proclaimed here 8d.

Itm paid and given one man carrying a letter for Admiralty
4d.

Itm paid for expenses made about that man ...4d.

Itm paid John Newlond for hire of a horse to Dover, when
Thomas Shalwell was lead to Dover Castle 8d.

Itm paid John Serlis for divers expenses made by him about
the business of the Commonalty 3s. 6d.

Itm paid Thomas Wynday of old debt for a young bullock
had to the Ship

; ...3s. 4d.

Itm paid for expenses made by the Constable and by Wil-
liam at Water about the matter of Thomas Shalwell, riding
to the Castle of Dover 2s. lid.

Itm paid expenses of John Termor, senior, and William
Baker going to Dover, to have release of one quest of 18 men,
ihat they go not there 3s. lOd.

H2
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Itm paid for the hire of five horses for the men hired to
carry to Dover Castle, Thomas Shalwell 3s. 4d.

Itm paid William Leycroft, common-clerk in full payment
to him at the day of this last account 13s. 4d.

Itm given to the Players of our Lord the King being here
the Wednesday next before the day of this account ...3s. 4d.

Itm paid for expenses made about those Players ...4d.

Itm paid the same day for expenses made about the Sur-
veyor of the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury being here,
and about Robert Est^ and Stephen Slegge being likewise
here with him, to enquire in what way Thomas Shalwell was
delivered up to Dover Castle 3s. 6d.

Itm paid James Ayllwyn for old debt for the first money
for the foundation of the Tower, of which payment had not
been made until he went and made oath there before the
J"i*ats 13s. 4d.

Itm paid the same James for old debt for provisions had for
the voyage of the Ship aforesaid 10s.

Itm paid for expenses made by the Jurats when they re-
ceived the Third Scot 18d.

Itm paid John Cornyshe of Sandwich for his boy being in
the Ship, of old debt 8s. 4d.

Sum total of all the payments this year is ...£51 17s. 5d.

And so the receipts exceed the expenses by £6 4s. whereof
is due of Thomas Shalwell 12d. for this year, and from the
same Thomas due for old debt, as it appears m divers Scots
before written 7s.

Itm John Brode due for this Scot 12d.

Itm John Sherman due for this Scot 4d.

Fol. i9a.

ACCOUNT of John Sarlys, John Bate, sen., William Benet,
William atte Water, Thomas Jan, William Godfray otherwise
called Fermour, Simon Aleway, and William Smyth on the
part of Lydd. The which William Smyth was called and
compelled by the swornmen and commoners instead of Richard
Glover; and if the said William had not come or else woulcl'
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not have come he should have lost 6s. 8d. by award made by
all the commons, and so as many times have lost 6s. 8d. as he
had made any default: Laurence Elys, Th. Danyell, John
Cokryde and William Lefcell, swornemen of the part of

Dengemersh from Sunday next before the feast of St. Mar-
garet the Virgin in the 24th year of the reign of King Henry
YI. to Sunday next after the feast of St. Anne the mother of

Mary in the 25th year of the reign of the same King (1447).

FIRST the aforesaid Jurats ought to answer for received

in the common chest on the aforesaid day of last account
£6 Os. 20id.

Itm the same Jurats received from the first Scot collected

by John Michell and John Menewode, collectors this year
£17 88.

Itm the same Jurats received from the second scot collected

by Laurence Payne and Simon Reve, similarly collectors this

year ... ••• ••* ••• ••• ..* ...^'Xi os. ttu.

Itm received in common fines this year ... ... ...68.

SUM TOTAL of all receipts this year ...£41 Os. 16id.

EXPENSES and PAYMENTS made by the aforesaid Jurats
from the aforesaid Sunday next before the feast of St. Mar-
garet to Sunday next after the feast of St. Anne mother of

Mary.

FIRST paid for expenses incurred by John Sarlys, Richard

Glover, Simon Aleway, William atte Water, William Ley-

croft, and Richard Alayn being at Romney at a Brodhill held

there on St. Anne's day the 24th year of the reign of King
Henry VI. ... ... ... ... ••• ...5s. 7d.

Itm paid for red wax to seal the acquittance sealed by the

men of the ship of Hull for the town ... ... ...Id.

Itm paid John Dyne and John Fayne for repairing the

common house of the town ... ... ... ... ...6d.

Itm paid for tile bought for the same house

Itm paid for ale given them

...7d.

...Id.

Itm paid for expenses incurred at Romney for an inquest

of 18 men being there before the Lieutenant of Dover Castle

Bitting there Monday next before the feast of St. Michael
the Archangel in the 25th year of the reign of King Henry
the Sixth (1446) ... 8s.

if
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Itm given the Players of the lord Duke of Gloucester being
here in the month of September last past ... ...3s. 4cl.

Itm paid for expenses incurred over the Bailiff of the
irancnise ... ••• «.« «** ••• •*. ...^s. oci.

Itm paid for expenses incurred over Neteham, Clerk of
Dover Castle, and Ralph de la Chekkere, being here in the
month of October last past 12d.

Itm paid for 1 quarter of coals bought for the common
nouse ... ... •«• •.• ... ... ••• ...uu.

SUM 22s. 4d.
Fol. SO.

Itm paid for expenses incurred over *Richard Clitherowe,
esq., and by the jurats of this town when he was Commis-
sioner of our lord the King for the goods of the lord bishop
of Chichester that were lost at sea ... ... ... ...4d^

Itm paid for wildfowl sent Neteham, Clerk of Dover Castle
to secure his friendship about the aforesaid matter of Richard
Clitherowe ... ... ... ... ... ... ...7d»

Itm paid for the expenses of Richard Alayn and his horse
riding up to the said Castle to take counsel that Richard
Clitherowe aforesaid should not sit here—nor did he ...8d.

Itm paid the said Richard for hire of his horse the same
wXIxi\3 ... ... ... ... •• •.• ••• ...Ou»

Itm paid for a fire rake bought for the common house
7d.

Itm paid the same Richard for a charnell and for nails for
the hatch of the common house 2|d.

Itm paid the same Richard for 2 quarters of coals bought
for the common house 8d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred on St. Nicholas' Day over
the Bishop of St. Nicholas of the town of Romney ...8s.

Itm given the Players of our lord the King in courtesy
3s. 4d.

• He was M.P. for New Romney (see " Archaeologia Cantiana," Vol. xxvii.,

p. 40).

Also a Richard Clitherowe who waa Sheriff of Kent 1402, 1405, and 1418,
and M.P. for Kent in 1405 and 1407, who was of Betteshanger and Goldstone
in Ash-next-Sandwich, in which Church he was buried in the chancel where a
portion of his brass remains.—See " Corner of Kent," by J. R. Planche, p.
307. etc.
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Itm paid Stephen Elys of old debt for the voyage of lady

Isabel Queen of England 1""-

Itm paid William Melale late constable of the town for a

letter coming for the Shipway to be held by the Duke of

Gloucester—which was not held by him 4d.

Itm paid the same William for two cries 2d.

Itm paid a man bringing a letter for discharge of the Ship-

way aforesaid ... ... ... ••• ••• ••• ...4a.

Itm paid Thomas Wynday constable of the town for a letter

coming for the Shipway to be held 4 May by lord James Say,

Constable of Dover Castle ... ... ... .•• ...4d-

Itm paid for expenses incurred over a man bringing the

aforesaid letter for the Shipway 3d-

Itm given Thomas Stanley, mason, in curtesy for his re-

ward about the belfry ... ... ... ••• ...40s.

Itm paid for expenses incurred over him the same time

when he was here for his reward ... ... ... ...13d.

Itm paid William Smyth for various expenses made over

this town and over the towns affairs ... ... ...20d.

Itm paid for expenses incurred over the servant of the

Steward of the franchise being here ... ... ...lid.

Itm to Henry Alayn for a cignet swan bought of him
3s. Od.

Itm paid John Bate for a swan bought of him ...3s. 4d.

Itm paid for expenses incurred by the Jurats of the town

when they sat together for defalking the first scot ...2s. Id.

Itm paid for their expenses when they receive the aforesaid

first Scot and imposed the second scot ... ... ...2s. od.

Itm paid for expenses incurred by William atte Water and

William Leycroft being at Roniney to have advice for those

persons of this town who were indited in the shire ...12d.

Itm paid at Romney the day of account held there for the

yearly contribution due to them ... ... ...£5 16d.

SUM ...£8 14s. lOJd.
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Fol. 30a.

Itm paid for the expenses of John Sarlis, Thomas Jan,
William atte Water, Laurence Elys, William Leycroft and
Kicliard Alayn, common servant of the Jurats and town ...2s.

Itm to John Michell and John Menewode, collectors of the
iirst scot this year, for their labour 6s. 8d.

A "^t^-^^"^
^^^ ^ couple of franked Swans sent to our lord

Archbishop of Canterbury when he was and lay at Maidstone
to secure his friendship for the whole town Ss.

Itm paid for ledyng-up of the same couple and for another
couple sent up to him 3s. 4d.

Itm given Master William Bryan our notary and proctor
tor his labour in coming from London to Lydd to make a
geoeral proxy for the whole town and for each man to him-
^®^*

10s.

Itm paid for his expenses and of his horse 2s.

Itm paid for hire of his horse from Gravesend and back
20d.

Itm paid for expenses incurred by John Sarlys, Thos. Jan.
William atte Water, Laurence Elys, William Leycroft and
Kichard Alayn, common servant of the town, being at Rom-ney aforesaid on the day of the account held there—incurred

RomT^
^^ ^^"^^ ^^ Thomas Jan before they went to

^
7d.

hous°^
^^^^ ^^^ "^^^^ *^® ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ Richard atte Forthe's

°^^®
4d.

Itm in expenses incurred here at home when they camehome from Romney
gj

«+jKi^ ^j"'?? ^* Shipway held 4 May to lord James Say, con-
stable of Dover Castle receiving there his charge and oathfor our part to the fifth penny to those of Romney ...46s. 8d
Itm paid for expenses incurred there by John Sarlys, JohnBate, sen William Smyth, William atte Water and byL.aurence Elys being there the same day 8a. 4d.
Itm given a jester of lord James Say being here at Lydd

3s. 4d.

Prll"^.??'!!
•'' ^JP^^««« ;«7rred over Ralph Toke and JohnGrynford being here at Lydd 22d.
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Itm paid in expenses incurred by the Jurats when they
made an end of the second scot ...2s.

Itm paid John Grynford for his labour all this year being
counsel for the town 13s. 4d.

Itm paid for making the butts against the day of the play*
9s. 2d.

Itm paid for expenses incurred by James Ayllewyn and
Thomas Wynday being at Romney for a town matter to have
advice, viz., for persons indicted without (the town) ...20d.

Itm paid William Leycroft in part payment of his salary
this year for his labour for the town 13s. 4d.

Itm paid Stephen Elys for expenses incurred by him for
the town ig^.

Itm paid Thomas Wynday for various expenses incurred
for town affairs 2s.

Itm paid Richard Alayn common servant of the town for
his labour this year 13s. 4d.

Itm paid William Leycroft in full payment of the whole
year for his labour given for the town 13s. 4d.

Itm paid Laurence Payne & Simon Reve collectors of this
second Scot aforesaid for their labour 8s. 6d.

Itm paid William Leycroft for his autumn (sic.) ...20s.
SUM £9 I5g. 4d.

Tol. 31.

Itm paid Laurence Payn and Simon Rede collectors of the
second Scot aforesaid, for their labour 8s. 6d.

iTtr'^nv
^^ expended at divers times in riding to London by

William Smyth and by John Sarlys, And also expense made
other divers times by Stephen Elys and by John Holdyrnesse
and by Will. Bette for divers causes for the town, that is
for to say—One cause was for to weet counsel in case the law
would not serve Master Will. Hebbenge for to be vicar here,
how we might then best sue for another.

And then our counsel gave us counsel first for to know
how the law would rule first the foresaid Master Will. Heb-
benge, And also the foresaid counsel counselled the town for
to be well willed to the foresaid Master Will, as far forth as

w
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law would serve. Tlie expense hereof and for divers times

the foresaid persons being at London for to hear and know

how the law would rule this matter, the expense hereot

Cometh to £3 18s. 6d. at many divers times expended. Sum
total £23 lis. id. to this place.

HERE beginneth the expenses made by the •stering of Sir

Andrew Ayllewyn"^against the town.

FIRST and foremost for 4 certain persons cited to London

at the procurement of the said Sir Andrew, And many nKjre

should have been cited if they might have been found, ihe

expenses of 5 men and 5 horses being at London for the same

matter for to keep their day there in the audience, and for

counsel to be had for 10 days in winter being out, cometh to

£4 138. 4d.

Itm another time, what time our lord of Canterbury had

sequestered the fruits of the church and then Sir Andrew

laboured to have the sequestration broken; for the which

matter for our discharge 4 men being at Maidstone before

our lord of Canterbury, And for divers parchments that the

said Sir Andrew had impeached us and other more of our

town, The expense that time made for 4 men and 4 horsea

and for counsel to be had for to be excused of the said im-

peachment to our lord of Canterbury made cometh to.4 marka

Itm in the week afore Easter last past by the counsel of

Sir Andrew an impeachment was made to our lord of Can-

terbury and to his counsel of divers causes upon William

Smyth, William atte Water, John Holdyrnesse and John

Sarlis: Of the which some were there afore our lord, and

other 8 men with them to record a truth for the town. The
expenses made at that time for 11 men and for their horses

and for counsel there for to be had of Master Mule for to

say (i.e., speak) there for them cometh to £4

Itm in divers entreaties the which the said Sir Andrew
hath proferred to treat and not hold his promise at divers

times made cometh the expense to . . .208

;

Sum ...£14 6s. 8d.

Itm the foresaid Sir Andrew procured that Will. Bette was
arrested in London, as we suppose, for 2000 marks : for the

Archdeacon's Official sware there that the Archdeacon of

• Stering—Stirring ; litigation in this case. It ia a word uaed by Chauoer.

I
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Canterbury nor he knew not thereof. The costs and ex-

penses at that time made for counsel to be had for to have

the fetters of iron off his legs and for to come out of prison

cometh to ... ..• ••• ••• ••• ••• •• -^"s.

And the said imprisonment great harm and scaths of the

town and to the said William.

The which William was there, for the foresaid Master

William Hebbenge by a lawful proxy granted out of our Lord's

Court of Canterbury and also for other divers matters for

the town, and also great hindering and loss to the town and

to the parties so unduly vexed and unduly accused and unduly

imprisoned in harms and scaths above all these foresaid

expenses in all the time that the town hath been thus unduly

vexed to harms and scaths of £100.

SUM ...£14 6s. 8d.

Fol 91a.

Itm the sum of 10 scots gathered by the time in the which

the said Sir Andrew dwelt here in Lydd and held here divers

temporal farms, That is for to say for his cattle going and

being upon the foresaid farm and upon his own purchased

land from the year of the reign of King Harry the Sixth the

20th unto the 25th year of the said King next then following

The sum of 10 Scots cometh to ... ,... ...£24 17s.

Of the which sum the said Sir Andrew was taxed and set

and required divers times to pay his part thereof—£5. Of
the which £5, he never paid but 13s. 4d.

The Sum of the foresaid expenses above said without the

Scots with holden cometh to ... ... ...£14 6s. 8d.

And the sum of the Scots so withholden cometh to

£4 6s. 8d.

Which Scots so to the town due we might not compel to

be paid for the great maintenance of divers persons being
within us. And against due correction of the town.

Itm the foresaid expenses by Sir Andrew caused so to be
made was never done without great maintenance being within
us. And that is openly known.

And also the said maintainers that caused this good soo to

be spended awaste say and inform the commons that the

swornmen took a false quarrel, the which should desire

(
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Master Hebbenge and no otber for their vicar. Whereto we
say and report us upon the bill of petition put to our lord of

Canterbury, That we desired a vicar here resident and not
only him, but if (unless the law would give it him), to the
which we might not say nay by right if the law would give
it him.

Itm we swornmen certify you commoners. That this fore-

said good had never been spended nor withheld but by Sir
Andrew and his maintenance being in this town : For we
report us to the most part of you that we would never have
gone out of town therefor had we not been compelled thereto
that we must needs do it.

And if like you to hear the copy of the bill of petition
that was put to our lord of Canterbury the copy is here
ready.

MEM. that the day of the account there remains in the
common chest ...£3 12s. 6d. together with debtors' pay-
ments.

Fol. Si.

ACCOUNT of John Sarlys, John Bate, sen., William
Smyth, John Galeway, Stephen Elys, William atte Water,
John Eermour, sen., otherwise called Godfray, Thomas Jan,
Jurats on behalf of Lydd, Laurence Elys, Richard Smyth,
William Broker and Will. Lefcell, Jurats on behalf of Denge-
mersh, from Sunday next after the feast of St. Anne the
mother of Mary in the 25th year of the reign of King Henry
the Sixth of England after the Conquest to Sunday next
after the feast of St. Luke the Evangelist in the 27th year
the reign of the same King (1448).

FIRST the aforesaid Jurats ought to answer for received
in the common chest the aforesaid day of the last account

£3 12s. 6d.

Itm the aforesaid Jurats received from Ralph Swetyng
and from John Garard, sen., collector of the first scot assessed
this year by the said Jurats together with the poll silver from
the poll men £17 3s. lOd.

TOGETHER with 8s. 9Jd. from the debtors underwritten
and thus the sum total with 8s. 9Jd. from the debtors is

£20 16s. 4d.

SUM total received together with 8s. 9Jd. from debtors
written afterwards is £20 16s. 4d.

i
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Itm the aforesaid Jurats received from Roger Langhod
and John Heyward collectors of the second scot assessed by
the said Jurats the year aforesaid, together with the poll
silver and the debtors written in afterwards, as appears after
expenses and payments thereupon made £17 2s.

SUM total of all receipts this year before written
£37 18s. 8d.

EXPENSES and PAYMENTS made by the aforesaid
Jurats from the aforesaid Sunday after the feast of St. Anne
the mother of Mary to Sunday next after the feast of St. Luke
the Evangelist.

FIRST paid for expenses incurred at London over a certain
town matter, at different times being there 53s. 4d.

Itm paid for expenses incurred at London by Will. Smyth
and Thomas Jan being there and at Croydon before the lord
Archbishop of Canterbury the 1st of August ...23s. 4d.

Itm paid the same William Smyth 3s. 4d. which he paid
beyond the sum aforesaid.

Itm paid John Batte of London 6s. 8d. which William
Batte borrowed of him for the town's business.

Itm paid for expenses incurred over Richard Neteham
being here at Lydd Qd.

Itm given lord Say's jesters in courtesy, being here at
^y^^ 2s.

Itm paid William atte Water for 2 horses to Maidstone
2s.

Itm paid the same William for a horse to Gravesend 12d.

Itm paid the same William 2s. which he paid at Dover to
those whose names are kept there.

Itm paid in expenses incurred by Henry Alayn riding to
Maidstone about the matter of a man of this town who was
Indicted 4g, Id.

Itm paid for carriage of a couple of swans to Dover,
given to Ralph Toke, Mayor of Dover, to secure his friend-
ship for the town: viz., for horse hire 8d.

\
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Itm paid for expenses of himself and his horse the same
*^°^® 6d.

Itm paid for carriage of another couple of swans sent to
John Greneford, Steward of Dover Castle, to secure his
friendship for the town: viz., for horse hire 6d.

Itm paid the same for expenses of himself and his horse
the same time ajd.

nJ}l^ P^^^J ^^^ carriage of 2 couple of swans given Gervase
Uilton, Lieutenant of Dover Castle, to secure his friendship
towards the town 4^.

Itm paid for oats given the aforesaid swans by Eichard
^lay^

6d.

SUM ...£5 15Jd.

Fol Sta.

Itm paid for his expenses the same time by him incurred
over the carriage of those swans 3^d.

Itm paid Richard Alayn for his horsehire when he was
sent to Hythe to learn where the lord Archbishop of Canter-
bury was 4d.

Itm paid at Maidstone for the copy of a bill 8d.

Itm paid Henry Alayn for swans sent to Gervase Clyfton,
Lieutenant of Dover Castle, and other persons aforesaid to
have their friendship for the town and the men indicted

13s. 4d.

Itm paid Richard Hamond for his horse to Maidstone 12d.

Itm paid John Fermour, jun., for the like 12d. : Itm paid
Andrew Payn for the like : Itm paid William Melale for the

'% m, 't.,^*^ P^"^ William Bealde for the like 12d. Itm
paid Th Elys for the like 12d. Itm paid for expenses in-
curred by the Jurats sitting together on Monday after the
least of bt. Matthew the Apostle for allocation of a scot 2s.

Itm paid the aforesaid Richard Hamon for his horse to
bravesend when they rode to London 12d.

Itm paid Th. Wynday for his horse to Maidstone ...12d.

Itm paid the same Th. for expenses incurred there ...12d.
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Itm paid Th. Cornemongher for the like 12d.

Itm paid the same Thomas for expenses incurred there by
•'iiui ... ... ... .,, ,,. ,,, ,,, ...4u.

Itm paid James Ayllewyn in part payment of expenses over
the Lieutenant of Dover when he was here ... ... ...5s.

Itm paid John Hunte for 2 horses to Maidstone for Wm.
Smyth and the same John 28.

Itm paid Ralph Swetjmg for his horse to Maidstone ...12d.

Itm paid the same for expenses there incurred by him...4d.

Itm paid Th. Turgis for his horse thither 12d. Itm paid
John Bate for the like 12d. Itm paid William Fermour for
the like 12d. Itm paid the same William for his horse to
Rochester to the Sessions held there 12d. Itm paid the
the same for his horse to Dover to the *Quorum nomina there

8d.

Itm paid the same William then Constable or Bailiif of
tl'.e town of Lydrl for his trouble for 2 days being at the
Quorum nomina 1 2d. Itm paid there in the expenses of the
Constable Stephen Elys, William atte Water being at the
Quorum nomina at Dover for 2 days 12s. Itm paid for 2
letters coming from Dover, of which one came for an inquest
for the Admiralty and another for the Quorum nomina ...9d.

Itm paid William Gros for a man being in his house for
two days that came for town business 8d.

Itm paid William Broker for beer drunk at Maidstone by
him and other persons from Lydd being there 2d.

Itm paid Stephen Elys of old debt 5d. Itm paid in ex-
penses incurred over the delivery of grain to the poor ...Id.

Itm paid Richard Smyth for his horse to Maidstone ...12d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over Stephen Siege when he
was here at Lydd to have advice for those persons who were
indited m the shire without (the town liberty) ...3s. 4d.

Itm paid John Galeway for expenses incurred at Maidstone
and towards home 2s. 8d.

*Q^rum Nomina:-'' In ih^ reign of King Henry VI., the King's col-
lators and otiier accountants were much perplexed, in passing their accounts,by new extorted fees and forced to procure a then late invented writ of

^XIZJTZ King'
' tor "' ""^ °"* *'"' ^""'"' "^^°"* *"" V

\
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Itm paid John Holdyrnesse for expenses incurred for the
vOwn ••• ••• ••• «,. ,«, ,,« • • aOS* ttCI*

Itm paid for expenses incurred by him at Maidstone ...6d.

Itm paid for his horse thither 12d. Itm paid for expenses
incurred by William Smyth and Thomas Jan riding to London
and Croydon, being there before the lord Archbishop of Can-
terbury lying at Croydon 3s. 4d. Itm paid William Bette
for expenses incurred for the town 12d.

Itm paid John Hayton for expenses incurred at Canterbury
over a town matter 8d. Itm paid John Galeway 6s. 8d. lent
when they rode to Maidstone. Itm paid the same 6s. 8d. for
having his advice for those persons of this town so indited.
Given to Walter Moyne 63s. 3d.

EXPENSES incurred over the Lieutenant of Dover being
at Romney and Lydd sitting in Admiralty Wednesday next
after the feast of St. Hilary in the 26th year of the reign
of King Henry VI. sitting at Romney and there paid.

FIRST for expenses incurred at Romney by the Bailiff
and Jurats of Lydd and for an inquest of 12 men there

6s. 2d.

Itm paid here at Lydd in expenses incurred over the said
Lieutenant.

FIRST for bread 12d. Itm for ale 16d. Itm in wine 2s.
Itm for meats 12d. Itm for a capon 8d. Itm paid for 2
* anakys/ Anglice ducks 4d. Itm paid for fish 6d. Itm paid
for spices 4d. Itm paid John Sarlys for expenses of his men
and horses 3s. Itm paid Th. Cornemongere for expenses of
horses 14d.

SUM of this side £6 Os. 12^d.

Tol. SS.

Itm paid William Gros for expenses of the Lieutenant's
Worses 7d.

Itm paid Thomas Jan for the like Id. Itm paid for
expenses of the horses in James Ayllewyn's house 22d. Itm
paid James Ayllewyn's wife for a meat pasty and for half a
capon in it 4d. Itm paid at Romney the day of the account
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there held Thursday next before the feast of the

Annunciation of St. Mary for the yearly contribution due

to them for the fifth penny o^s. Z^a,

Itm paid in expenses there by John Bate, Th. Jan, John

Galeway, Laurence Elys the Common Clerk, and comnion

servant with them ... ... ••• ••• ••• ...<6S. ba.

Itm paid Ralph Swetyng and John Garard, sen., collectors

of this first scot, for their labour 8s. 6d. Itm in expenses

incurred 4 June in dinner for the Jurats sitting upon the

finishing of the account of the scot in the house of John

Sarlys 2s. 7d. on which day they imposed another Scot and

cLose as collectors of it Roger Langhod and John Hayward.

Itm paid for various matters touching the town 6s. 8d.

11m paid in expenses incurred at Maidstone by John Sarlys-

and William Smyth about the said town matters ...lOs.

Itm paid for expenses incurred at Canterbury at the Ses-

sions held there, there being there Thos. Jan, William

Boldyng and Wm. Gros l*s. Id.

Itm paid the same Thomas Jan for his horse when the same

Thos. and William Smyth rode to London and to Croydon

to the Archbishop of Canterbury there for the town affairs

2s. Itm paid the same Th. for expenses incurred when they

rode to Maidstone, the said Archbishop lying there ...20d.

Itm paid the same Th. for a horse that time ...12d. Itm paid

in drink for the Jurats one time ...2d. Itm paid for carrying

up to Dover Castle the return of a letter coming for John

Newlond ...20d. Itm paid for the like of a letter coming

for a *carrack ...20d. Itm delivered to William Gros riding

to London for his matter and John Boldyng's indictment ...

3s. 4d. Itm delivered the same William another time for

the same matter ...10s. Itm paid in expenses incurred on

St. Nicholas' day over the bishop of Romney ...5s. 7d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over 24 men being before the

lord Archbishop of Canterbury lying in Maidstone, to answer

a impeachment made by Sir Andrew, viz., for breakfast of

those 24 men here at Lydd ...4s. 4d. Itm paid for expenses

incurred over Walter Mule being here to have advice for the

men of this town that were indited ...3s. Itm paid for ex-

penses incurred by two men riding to the said Walter Mule...

2s. Itm paid Th. Benet for expenses incurred at Maidstone...

• Pro carraco, for a transport vessel, a carrack.
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4d. Itm delivered John Sarlis and William Smyth being at

Maidstone before the lord Archbishop of Canterbury at the

feast of the Lord's Epiphany ...13s. 4d. Iim delivered to

William Fermour and Henry Alayn riding to Rochester to

the Sessions there for the aforesaid persons of this town so

indited ...13s. 4d. Itm delivered to William Bette riding

to London to have counsel for the same persons so indited ...

6s. 8d. Itm delivered to William Gros to have counsel for

his matter aforesaid ...3s. 4d., when he rode to London.
Itm paid John Walter of Brokelond parish for 9 herons sent

Ralph Toke to secure his friendship for the aforesaid persons
so indited ...6s. 8d. Itm delivered to William Gros riding to

Maidstone to Lord de Say to have counsel ...6s. 8d. Itm
delivered to the same William Gros riding to London for the

matter aforesaid ... ... ... ... ... ...26s. 8d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred by the Jurats when they sat

about men making default in their scot ... ... ...12Jd.

Itm paid Thomas aforesaid for his horse to Canterbury to

the sessions for the matter of the men indited ... ...12d.

SUM TOTAL ...£20 9s. 3d., without 8s. 9id. in debts,

and so the expenses with debts exceed the receipts by
2s. 9Jd.

Names of debtors of the first scot before written.

FIRST Hamo Gierke owes I2d. for which they have received
1 spit and a *brazier. William Edyn owes 16d. for which
they took 1 shotnetryge. Itm Thomas Jan owes the common
chest for money received by him when they went to Romney
on the day of the account held there for the fifth penny due
to them yearly ...2s. 3id. William Lefcell owes for this
scot ...2s. Nicholas Berard owes 6d. John Croweneman
4d. Johna Newelond 8d. John Knoldanne 8d.

SUM total of this first scot spent
together with the aforesaid 8s. 9Jd.
from the debtors aforesaid is

£20 18s. U.
SUM of receipts

And thus the expenses
together with the
debts exceed the re-

ceipts by 19Jd.

• •• «•• •..eC/Xl /wS.

Fol SSa.

EXPENSES and PAYMENTS made out of the aforesaid
second scot received by the aforesaid Jurats from Roger

• Andenam, a brazier or stove : " the iron instrument upon which the log»
are put in the fire." (Du Cange).

*/l
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Langhod and John Hayward, chosen by the said Jurats col-
lectors of the same Scot.

FIRST paid John Greneford for his wages this year afore-
said as attorney for the town of London ... ...138. 4d.

Itm given the jesters of the Lord of Say, Constable of
Dover Castle, being here 20d.

Itm paid Wm. Bakere for old debt of the year last past

15d.

Itm paid William Leycroft for his labour for a whole year
about the town and Jurats 26s. 8d.

Itm given the Players of our lord the King in courtesy
6s. 8d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the same Players ...9d.

Itm delivered to William Gros on the day of St. Anne the
mother of Mary, going to the Sessions 33s. 4d.

Itm delivered to Richard Alayn taking Robert Shalwell
to Dover Castle 6s. 8d.

Itm delivered to John Sarlys 6s. 8d. which he paid John
Roger for his labour.

Itm delivered to John Holdyrnesse 26s. 8d. which he was
to deliver to William Gros on Sunday the morrow of St.
Laurence the Martyr to prosecute for the privy seal for the
persons indited.

Itm paid Richard Hughelot for his horse to Dover for
Richard Neteham 8d.

Itm paid William Brownflet clerk in part payment of his
^^^^^^ 13s. 4d.

Itm paid for expenses incurred over the Steward of Dover
and Richard Neteham being here 20d.
Itm paid in expenses incurred over leading up 2 couples of

s^a^s 20d.
Itm paid Stephen Elys of old debt 15d.

Itm paid William Bette of old debt 21d.

Itm paid James Ayllewyn over expenses incurred for the
Admiralty and the Lieutenant of Dover 6s.

12
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Itm paid Jolin Hunte gf old debt ...
...5d.

Itm paid John Sarlys for expenses incurred at Maidstone

Itm paid Henry Alayn for swans had of him this year and

of oS Jebt of the yea/last past for swans given for the said

persons so indited

Itm delivered to John Sarlys and William Smyth when

thS and other persons were sent for by a sergeant of arms

Si Bichard George to come before the lord Archbishop

of Canterbury ^'^^^
^''•

Itm delivered to the wardens of Lydd church for expenses

incurred over the hanging of the bells 068. ^a.

Itm delivered to William Gros when he rode to London to

enauTre Xther James Ayllewyn, Thomas Jan and. William

Leycroft"^^^^^^ indited by Sir Reginald formerly pansh priest

here at Lydd, for opening his love letter ^s. oa.

Itm paid John Bate and Laurence Elys for expenses in^

curred at London over the bells ^s. lua.

Itm paid William Smyth for his labour over the bells

brought from London, in full payment ^"s. lua.

Itm paid William Leycroft of old debt 6s. 8d.

Itm paid same William in part payment of his autumn

(salary)
^^' ^^*

Itm paid Richard Alayn common servant of the town, in

part payment of his salary ^^' °"*

Itm paid John Holdyrnesses for hire of his horse to Croydon

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the Sergeant at arms

sent from the lord Archbishop of Canterbury ^s. ya.

Itm paid John Fermour for hire of his horse to Croydon

Itm paid the aforesaid Roger Langhod and John Hayward

collectors of this second scot, for their labour »s. oa.

Itm paid William atte Water for hire of his horse to

Croydon

SUM total of this part of the leaf of
^^^^'^^^^^ll'^f^^^'^^^^

without debts.

f
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Tol Si.

Itm paid for hire of his horse and for his horse meat stand-

ing at Gravesend ... ... ... .•• ••• ...4s. -<Ja.

Itm paid Henry Alayn for a couple of fat cignets, and John

Bate, sen., for another couple of cignets sent the lord Arch-

bishop of Canterbury ... ... ..• ... ...lis. od.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over ledyng-up the afore-

said two couples of cignets to Lambeth, given the aforesaid

lord Archbishop when he was there ... ... ...5s. 6d.

Itm paid for hire of 2 horses to Lambeth with the said

cignets ... ... ... ... ... ••• ...os. 4d.

Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats sitting upon the defalk-

ing of the common scot ... ... ... ••• ...^s. od.

Itm paid at Romney the day of the account held there for

the yearly contribution due to them for the fifth penny
^ ^

£3 5s. 5d.

Itm paid in expenses of James Ayllewyn and other Jurats

being there the same day ... ... ... .•• ...17d.

Itm given John Roger in part payment of his reward pro-

mised him for following out of the precedency ...6s. 8d.

Itm paid William Gros common servant in part payment of

his salary this year ... ... ...13s. 4d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over John Grenford when he
was here in Lent ... ... ... ... ... ...12d.

Itm given Christopher the messenger of the Lord Arch-
bishop of Canterbury when he was here, out of courtesy

38. 4d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over him and the Jurats
and commoners with him at the same time ... ... ...2s.

Itm paid in expenses incurred on St. Nicholas* day over
the bishop of Romney ... ... ... ... ...3s. 4d.

Itm paid in expenses the last day of March by the Jurats

over the receipt of the common scot ... ... ...2s. 4d.

Itm paid Robert Payne and Peter Guy, collectors of the

first scot, for their labour ... ... ... ...8s. 6d.

Itm paid for a hundred and a half feet and one quarter of

\
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board bought for the common house—price of 100, 2s. 2cl.

;

sum ... ... ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ...OS. yd.

Itm paid 2 carpenters labouring on the common house for

a day, and for their dinner ... ... ... ... ...lid.

Itm expenses incurred over a quest of 24 men appearing

at Dover for a quest for the King for William Tekyll where-

fore the Jurats of Lydd sent a man to the Steward of Dover
Castle for a licence for fewer men to be had.

FIRST paid a man bringing a letter from Dover Castle for

the same matter ... ... ... ••• ••• ...4(1.

Itm paid in drink given the man bringing the said letter

Id.

SUM total of this side—£7 19id. approved.

Fol. Sia.

Itm paid for a horse sent to John Grenford for the afore-

said matter to have advice ... ... ... ... ...8d.

Itm paid in expenses of the man sent thither, and of his

norse ... ... ... ... ... ••• ••• ...oci.

Itm paid for the labour of the man sent thither ...12d.

Itm paid for capons and fish given Ralph Toke, Marshal &
Steward of the Castle ... ... ... ... ...3s. 9d,

Itm in expenses of 15 men and 7 horses going to Dover,

there abiding by a night and a day for the matter aforesaid

14s. 8d.

Itm paid for the hire of 5 horses at the same time ...3s. 4d.

Itm paid for expenses of 4 men and 4 horses being at Dover
Thursday next before the feast of St. Mark to appear before

the Lieutenant as to having the navy ... ... ...5s. 6d.

Itm paid for hire of 4 horses had thither the same time
2s. 8d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred at Romney; the day of a
Brodhefl held there Tuesday next after the Octave of Easter,

James Ayllwyn and other Jurats being there and likewise in

expenses incurred when they came home 2s. 2d.

Itm paid 2 carpenters working on **le *Wealis " of the

DUXTS ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...XTxllfc

• Wales.

*

^

\
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Itm paid for timber bought of John Galeway for the same
12d.

Itm paid the same John Galeway for the carpenters' dinner
lOd.

Itm paid in expenses incurred by James Ayllwin and Will.

Gros riding to Sandwich and by 14 men, 1 two wheeled cart,

and two carters crossing to the navy ... ... ...19s. Id.

Itm paid for 4 couple of herons, whereof 2 couples were

given to the Lieutenant of Dover, to the Marshal of Dover one

couple, and to the clerk of the cheker one couple, to secure

their friendship ... ... ... ... ••• ...5s. 4d.

Itm given the jester of the lord Archbishop of Canterbury

and of Lord Say in courtesy ... ... ... ...3s. 4d,

Itm paid in expenses incurred over him ... ... ...4d.

Itm paid in expenses of the Lieutenant of Dover being here

at Lydd Friday 30 May 22d.

Itm delivered to William Groce, common servant of the

town, riding to Sandwich to know what men of this town
ought to come to the navy ... ... ... ... ...20d.

Itm paid John atte Wyke for bolts and nails for the common
nouse ... ... ... ... ... ... ••• ...x^Q.

SUM of this side—£3 9s. lOd. approved.

SUM TOTAL of this first scot, expenses and payments
made ... ... ... ...£17 10s. lid.

approved.

Fol. 35.

PAYMENTS made by the aforesaid Jurats from the second

scot collected by Richard Galeway and John Michell, ap-

pointed for this.

FIRST paid William Gros common servant for horse hire

when he led the men of this town to the navy at Sandwich to

the lieutenant of the ships being there ... ... ...20d.

Itm in expenses incurred for 22 men appearing at Romney
in an Admiralty inquest before the Lieutenant of Dover Castle

sitting there the 30 of July 6s. 4d.

Itm paid William Leycroft in part of his salary due to him
this year ... ... ... ... ... •.. ...3s. 4a.
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Itm ^iven Robert Berd, Clerk of Dover Castle to secure his

friendship for the inquest not to go to Dover for the Aliens
appointed thither ... ... ... ... ... ...3s. 4d.

Itm paid Wm. Brownflet, parish clerk, for his autumn
20s.

Itm paid William Stokham in part payment of the harness
carried home from Romney 7d.

Itm paid James Buye for a horse drawing the cart to Sand-
wich with the harness taken there for the navy aforesaid

16d.

Itm paid "William Leycroft aforesaid in full payment of his
salary for the whole year aforesaid 10s.

Itm paid William Gros, common servant of the town, for

divers expenses incurred for the town ... ... ...8s. 4d.

Itm paid same William in full payment of his salary for
this past year ... ... ... ... ... ...6s. 8d.

Itm paid James Ayllewyn's wife for expenses incurred by
the Players of our lord the King being here in July last past

2s. 3d.

Itm paid Ralph Swetyng for his labour and his servant's
and two horses and his cart leading men's gear to Sandwich
to the navy 3s. 4d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the Lieutenant of Dover
Castle and his men being here on St. Mary Magdalene's day, in
breakfast given them 2s. 9d.

Itm paid James Ayllewyn's wife for bread and beer used
by the Jurats 2d.

Itm paid in expenses of the Constable and Jurats sitting
together to impose a scot 22d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over Walter Moyne, being
here the 6th day of June last past 6s.

Itm paid for the hire of four horses to the harbour **le
Cambor" for the Lieutenant when he was here 16d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over him the same time...8d.

Itm paid for hire of a horse to Sandwich for James Ayllewyn
20d.

/!
/

Itm paid for 4 lambs given the lieutenant of Dover when
their ship was lying at the Brook's end ... ...3s. 4d.

Itm paid John Greneford for his wages this past year
13s. 4d.

SUM TOTAL of this side ...£4 17s. 3d. approved

Fol. S5a.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the Clerk of Dover
Castle being here at Lydd another time 12d.

Itm paid William Richard for nails for boarding the com-
mon house ,.. ... ... ... ... ... ...8d.

Itm paid Thomas Austyn for 4 boards for the same house
9d.

Itm paid 14 men crossing to the navy with our master the
lieutenant of Dover, viz., to each of them 3s. 4d. Sum total

46s. 8d.

Itni paid William Gros of old debt for his labour for the
men indited 13s. 4d.

Itm paid John Sarlys for wine given the Players of our lord
the King being here at Lydd as aforesaid 6d.

Itm paid John atte Wyke for nails had for boarding the
common house 5d.

Itm given the Players of our lord the King when here, in
curtesy ... ... ... ... ... ... ,..3s. 4d.

Itm given the Players of Lord Say when here, in curtesy
20d.

Itm paid William Bette for his trouble in riding to London
about the bells 2s. 8d.

Itm given—Yerthe, the King's harbynger to secure his
friendship that he should not quarter more soldiers here

6s. 8d.

Itm paid Mathias Turgis for boat hire from Sandwich to
Romney bringing home of gear of men of this town going in
^^e ship 21d.

Itm paid Simon Aleway, late Constable, for divers expenses
incurred for the town Sg. 3d.

Itm paid Richard Galeway and John Michell, collectors of
the second scot, for their labour 9s.

I
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Itm paid in expenses incurred by the Jurats sitting together
about the receipt of the second scot 18d.

Itm paid William Leycroft for his autumn (salary) ...20s.

Itm paid in wine given to Lord Powys being here twice
15d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred by James Ayllewyn and
Henry Alayn riding from Lydd to Appledore and thence to
VVinchelsea to speak with Esthe the King's harbynger

2s. 2d.
Itm paid for making of the butts 6s. 9d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over John Greneford being^
here and for his horses 2s. G^d.

Itm paid William Groce for carrying a letter to the Lieu-
tenant of Dover for the excuse made by the Jurats for the
tishermen whom he wanted to have had, 40 men, in the ship
called Nicholas jQd
Itm paid a man of Dover bringing a letter for Calais wools

4d.

Itm paid the wardens of the Lights of the High Beam in
part payment

gGs. 8d.

SUM—£7 15s. 8id. MEMORANDUM, that on Tuesday
the feast of St. Katherine the Virgin in the year 28 Henry
VI., John Holdyrness, who was chosen Jurat for this year>
was discharged by John Fermour, jun., Bailiff there and by
the Jurats and commoners, and John Bate, sen., was chosen
for him.

SUM TOTAL of all payments this year is ...£30 8s. lOd.
And so receipts exceed payments by ...£6 9s. 3d. in the

common chest, without debts.

And thus there remains in the common chest for the cominjr
year ...£6 9s. 3d. without debts ...7s.

William Edyn owes 2s. 8d. for which they took and hold 1
shotnetryge m the common "house. Itm Stephen Strode owes
u *

1 T^^^ .^r^ *^®y ^^^® ^^ *^® common house a brass
bowl Edward Tomson owes for his scot 16d. Itm Roger
Langhod owes of old debt for 2 years 3s. 6d.—paid thereof 2s.
and lie is quit as appears before.

Sum of debts 7^

/

mm fitfmmfmtMm
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Fol 178.

Names of the debtors of the aforesaid Second Scot ;

—

First, John Copyas owes 14d.

Itm John Hore 12d.

Nicholas Gerard 6d.

John Crowcheman 4d.

John Galden 20d.

John Makemete 8d.

John Knoldan 8d.

Thomas Kempe 4d.

William Edyn 16d.

Richard Laurence 4d.

Stephen Harry 4d.

James Ayllewyn 20d.

John Holdyrnesse 4s. 8d.

James Galwey 3s. 8d.

The sum total of all the expenses of the aforesaid Second
Scot, together with 16s. 4d. of debts, £17 Is. lid.

And so there remains the same day in the Common Chest
in money 9s. 8d.

MEMORANDUM, that Ralph Swetyng has in his hands of
the aforesaid First Scot 3s. 8d., which William Gros had for
this.

MEMORANDUM, that the Jurats owe to William Brownflet
for his Autumn 6s. 8d. ; and to Richard Alayn for his wages
6s. 8d.

; and they owe to William Leycroft for his Autumn
13s. 4d.

Fol. J78.

MEMORANDUM that Edward Mershe has paid in 5 scots.
10s. and other 6s. 8d. by the hands of the Jurats as apj)ears
before in divers Scots. And so there is due to him 3s. 4d.
more of the 20s. lent at Portsmouth.

MEMORANDUM that on Michaelmas day 27 Hen. 6 came
Mathias Turgis and William Alayn before the Jurats of Lydd
in the common house and there appraised one shotnetteryge^
belonging to William Edyn at 3s. (See Fol. 33).

i
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Itm the same day John Newlond and Robert Glovere ap-
praised there one iron spit and one *brazier belonffine to
Hamo Clarke at 16d.

^

MEMORANDUM that on the vigil of the Circumcision 27
Hen. VI. came Ralph Swetyng and John Newlond and Robert
Glovere before the bailiff and jurats of Lydd and there bound
themselves in one recognisance in £20 and each in the whole,
that John Charlys and they will keep the town harmless in all
things pertaminff to the aforesaid John Charlys done at that
time. And so the aforesaid Ralph Swetyng, John Newlond
and Robert came to the aforesaid bailiff and jurats and asked
them to have the aforesaid John out of prison, and so they
delivered him to them on the condition aforesaid.

Fol, J76a.

MEMORANDUM. That on Sunday next afore the Feast
of bt. Luke the Evangelist [18 October] the 27th year of the
reign of King Henry the Sixth [1448J, the which day theJura^ of Lydd made their account before the Commons of the
said lown, And there was appointment made by them, that if
so be any of the Jurats discover any counsel that he is sworn
to keep the which might be hindering to the said House or
to the Court of the said Town :—then shall the Jurats forth-
with the Constable chose to them 24 Commoners of the saidlown, and have before them in examination, the aforesaid
person that so hath defended (sic) for to hear his excusation,

f I. i.^"? 1
® *^^*

J"® ?^y ^^^® ^ ^a^'f"1 excusation, then for

;L^\ '^ excused afore the foresaid 24 men. And if so bethat he cannot make no lawful excusation of his accusement;

And ^f r i"" ^^i!'^^
the correction of the aforesaid 24 persons.And It so be they find cause reasonable he for to be dis-charged and he shall be discharged by them. Ind they to

LTd 37 n^?r'v '\^'^ another for him, and so before^he

corded ^ ^''^^- ^°'^ ^^"^*° *^^y ^^^« f""y ac '

Fol 178a.

Galewav
'
Henrv °/l

^^'"^^Ayllewyn, William Benet. Johntraleway, Henry Alayn, William atte Water, John Fermor

hXof I°J^.1^"°*'t
"""^ J°'''l,Hol''.V"e8se the Jurats on be-

Danvell 1 T^r '^f'-^^'c^ Elys. William Lescell, Thomas
marsh ' Vr-nJf'' ^)*«'»^°°f

^^e Jurats on behalf of Denge-

Evan-elis^ in t^rp?"*^
"'^*

^H-^^^ Feast of St. Luke thejvvansreiist m the 27th year of King Henry VI [14481 untothe same Sundav in th^ i^east of St F,1^.,L tt' i i v.- l
Tlfi 'Wmro.v.I^o-i • 11 on,; "^ *'• t'Omund the Arohbishoulib JNovember] in the 28th year of the same King [1449].

^Mmmmmmimin •MR
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THE RECEIPTS OF THE AFORESAID JURATS.

FIRST they received the day of the aforesaid account in the

Common-Chest, delivered to them ... ... ...9s. 8d.

Itm received from the First Scot, collected by Robert

Payne and Peter Geye ... £17 10s. 2d.

Itm received from the Second Scot, collected by Richard

Galeway and John Michell ^18 lOd..

Itm received from two Fines this year made ... ...6s. 8d.

Sum of all the Receipts ^36 7s. 4d.

EXPENSES and PAYMENTS therefrom made by the

aforesaid Jurats :

—

FIRST paid William Brownflet for old debt last year for his

Autumn ... ... ... ••• ••• ••• ••• ...-&U/-

Itm paid to Richard Alayn who was the Common Sergeant

of the Town, for old debt of last year, for his wages due to

him ... ... ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ...OS. ou..

Itm paid William Leycroft of old debt last year for his

Autumn ... ... ... «•• ••• ••• ....cUs.

Itm paid to W^illiam Batte for old debt for the hire of his

horse as far as Gravysend when they rode to London for the

xSells ••• »•• ••• .•• ••• ••• ••* ...^8.

Itm paid James Ayllewyn for old debt when he rode as far

as Maidestone to speak with the Lord of Say being there
6s. 8d.

Itm paid Laurence Elys, for old debt, for carriage of one
capon ... ... ... ... ... ... ••• •• .^ti •

Itm paid John Buntyng, for former debt to the Servant of

the Bailift' of the Marshlands, that carts should go upon the

Wall when the Bell-tower was being built, in accordance with

promise made by them ... ... ... ... ...20d.

Itm paid William Gros of old debt, in part payment of his

expenses, about the matter of the men, outside the jurisdiction

of this Town ... ... ... ... ... ...6s. 8d.

Itm paid John Galeway of old debt ...6s. 8d.
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Itm paid John Rogers for his labour about the

(presidens) and for writing and sealing and enrollment thereof
£3 6s. 8d.

De had tor the aforesaid given to divers persons
8s. lOd.

Sum of this page payments and expenses ...£6 19s. 6d.

Tol. 179.

Note.—This page is in a different handwriting.

Ws Shis*acco\V ^"" '"^ '^^''''' °* *^^ »-"« -<1
••• ••• ••• ...lod.

Itm paid to the poor man keeping the poor child ...12d.

Itm paid to Peter Taylour for a pledge 20d.
Itm paid for a stoyll [? stool] for the Clerk 2d.
Itm paid for the carriage of two guns to Nesse ... . 4d

Itm paid for making clean of the dongen

Itm paid for stakes and willows for the

There remains in the Common-Chest

• '..Id.

...12d.

...£8 11/.

Fol. 36.

ACCOUNT of James Ayllewyn, John Bate sen., John Gale-way Henry Alayn William Benet, William atte Wate? JohnGodfray, sen., otherwise called Fermour, and John Hunt«Jurats on the part of Lydd, Laurence Ely^, WilW LefceUThomas Danyell and John Menewode, Jurats onX part ofDengemersh, from Sunday the feast of St. Edmund theArchbishop in the 28th year of the reign of King Henry VIto Sunday the morrow of the Beheading of St John theBaptist, VIZ., 30 August in the 28th yefr of the rei^n ofthe same King almost ended (1450).
^

HEEE begin the receipts of the aforesaid Jurats fromthe day of the last account in the year above written

FIEST received the day of the aforesaid account deliveredto them m the common chest £6 9s 3d
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fhJi'^/r.T^Ilf ^Tk'"''? I'^'^T''.
"^°* *^^« y^ar assessed bythem and collected by John Quykman and Richard Cokridechosen collectors of the same £17 10s 4d

together with lOs. in debts.

Itm received for various fines had this year ...7s. 8d.

O.llZr''^'''^'^
from Richard Hugelot, seaman, from the

tllMhi: UIT ^' ^'' "^^^^ "^^^^ ^^ ^^P* - ^if,^-]«
los. 4d.

wri*^.*^^^
received from Roger Langhode of old debt before'^"**^^

2s.

Itm they received of old debt from 2s. 8d.

.fn^P-w^^^. ^r^
PAYMENTS made therefrom by theaforesaid Jurats from the aforesaid day of the last accountthe day and year before written.

<toc.ount,

Hn^I?^^!^^'"^ ^?^ expenses incurred over the Lieutenant ofDover and over the Jurats and commoners of this town beingwith him when he was here about the feast of AU Saints andon two occasions that he was here ... . 19d

41.?^ r'"^
for expenses incurre.l on St. Nicholas' day overthe bishop of the town of Romney being here .:: ..23d!

ho?s?
^^'^ ^""^ ^""^^ ^ ^''^'*^^ ^^ ^^^^« ^^""Sht for the common

4d.
Itm paid in expenses incurred over the aforesaid Lieu

Nfcho as'thf I'-l ^nl^'^t^ ^^^* ^^'^^ the W of St

with hfm
^^' ^^ ^^'^*' ^^^^ commoners likewise

16d.
SUM

...6s. 2d.
Fol. S6a.

...llcl.

4d.

k
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Itm paid for nails and for nailing them ...2d,

Itm paid John Henxsell, filacer of the common place at

London for a copy of a plea taken against William Benet^

Henry Alayn, and Andrew Bate by the suit of Herbert Finch
od.

Itm paid for seeking in the 2 Counters at London and for

a clerk's labour to seek if any man of this town were sued
xnere ... ... ••• ... ••• ••• ... ...x^u.

Itm paid in expenses incurred there 2d. Itm paid at

Romeny the day of account there holden for the 5th penny
to them due yearly ... ... ... ... ,,.£S 6s. 8d.

Itm paid towards the repair of Hlysbrege 28. lOd.

Itm paid in expenses incurred at Canterbury before Lent
by the Jurats and commoners of this town when they were
sent for to meet the Lieutenant of Dover ... ... ...32s.

Itm paid for hire of 22 horses being there the same time
22s.

Itm paid for bread and ale had at the common house when
the Jurats imposed a common scot ... ... ...3Jd.

Itm paid for red wax to seal various answers of letters of

process sent hither from Rye ... ... ... ...2d.

Itm paid over delivery of grain to the poor towards Easter
8d.

Itm paid in expenses made about the messenger of the
Archbishop of Canterbury bringing a letter hither when the

men of this town were accused against him the Tuesday in

xjasxer M^eei£ ... ... ... ... ... ... ...x^o.

Itm paid in expenses made the same time for 6 Jurats and
commoners and the common servant riding to Canterbury for
to excuse the town ... ... ... ... ...5s. 8d.

Itm paid for hire of six horses the same time had thither

6s.

Itm paid for bread and ale had upon the Rype the day of

xne ixLusxer ... •*• ... ..» •• ••• ...o^ci.

Itm paid for a horse to Dover leading up thither bread and
flesh what time the Lieutenant sent hither for men to keep
the Castle of Dover 8d.

1
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Itm paid for 2 lambs and a half sent the aforesaid Lieu-

tenant there ... ... ... ... ••. ... ...ids.

Itm paid William Brownflet in part payment of his autumn
6s. 8d.

Itm paid for 1 lb. of candles burning in the common house
the night of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist ...2d.

Itm paid for hire of 5 horses to Wrotham ...5s. lOd.

Itm paid for expenses incurred the same time ...6s. Id.

Itm given to a man coming hither twice for the vicar's

JJJLc«XX6aS ••* ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••vlOa OvX •

Itm paid Wm. Groce in part payment of his salary for the

Itm given Milet for his labour to Dover 6d.

Itm paid at Hythe, there baiting the Jurats and commoners
sent to Dover for to keep the Castle there by the prayer of

the Lieutenant ... ... ... ... ... ...2s. 8d.

Itm paid at Romney in drinking there as they came riding
homeward ... ... ... ... ... ... ...4d.

Itm paid in drinking in the house of Thomas Sarlys the
same night as they came home ... ... ... ...8d.

Itm paid 2 men bringing a letter from the captain at the
suit of Henry Lucas ... ... ... ... ... ...2s.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the said 2 men the

S clXLL6 XllXl6 ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •• •VlU.*

Itm in expenses incurred by 10 men Jurats and commoners
and the common servant and for 11 horses to Canterbury

^

and being there a night and half a day before the Archbishop
of Canterbury the next Sunday after Lammas day 10s. 9Jd.

Itm for the hire of 11 horses the same time thither ...lis.

Fol. S7.

itm paid for hire 6 horses which the lord Archbishop of

Canterbury sent thither for Sir William Hebbenge vicar here
the next day following 6s. Itm paid William Groce, com-
mon servant of the town, in full payment of his salary for
the whole year ... ... ... ... ... ...13s. 4d.

Itm paid John Kenet for one horse upon which John Fer-
mour, jun., the constable, rode to Ashford for to aspye
tithings of the captain of the Oste (Jack Cade) ... ...4d.

<J
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Itm paid at Ashford the same time in expenses of the afore-

said Constable ;•
••• ••• '"},?'

Itm paid Thomas Page for 1 crying l^^-
.
^^"^ P^"^^^;

Buntyng for 1 crying for peace between the King of England

and K. of Scots and Flanders •
•^^^•

Itm paid for 2 other cryings for the Musters to be made

Itm paid a man bringing a letter froni Dover Castle sent

thro' all the Ports that the safe conduct should not be

broken ,
•••

••; . "'^f^'

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the man bringing tne

aforesaid letter .•• •••
,,**V- "I "aa

Itm paid a man bringing a letter from the King here ...4d.

Itm paid William Leycroft, Common Clerk, m part pay-

ment of his salary for this year ... ... ...It5s. 4(1.

Itm paid for wine given Geoffrey Godeloke at Romney

by the Jurats and commoners being there when Cristian was

Villed there by men of that town of Romney ... ...m.

Itm paid for a porpoise sent the Captain by Jurats and

commoners ... ... ••• ,.••• ••; •;, *•'. *

Itm paid for hire of a horse leading up the said porpoise

from Heryetisham to London to the Captain ... ...i^d.

Itm paid for hire of a horse that John Menewode rode upon

to London to help to present the porpoise to the ^^V^^^^

Itm paid for a horse hire that Richard Alayn rode upon

from Lydd to London with the porpoise ... ... ...^Ud.

Itm paid in expenses incurred the same time in leading up

the porpoise
.

***
t> i*V m V I*

Itm paid for a couple of herons given Ralph loke to se-

cure his friendship ••• '"^ ,". .'

Itm paid John Hays carrying a letter to the Captain m
excuse of this town ... ... «.• '"

r^i V \

Itm paid in expenses incurred over Gervase Clyfton and

Geoffrey Godeloke, Bailiff of Romney, being here with other

Jurats and commoners with them ...3s. 4d.

Itm paid for a couple of cygnets given the Lieutenant of

Dover to secure his friendship ••• ...48.

Itm paid John Quykman and Richard Cokride, collectors

of the aforesaid common scot, for their labour ...8s. 9d.

Itm paid William Brownflette, parish clerk, in full pay-

ment of his autumn ...13s. 4d.

Itm paid Wm. Leycroft in full payment of his salary this

year 13s. 4d.

!

^
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Itm paid in cost of Jurats' breakfast when they received
the common scot 3s. Id.
Itm paid in bread and ale had in the common house after

dinner the same day 7d.
Itm paid for capons fish and wine given Kene and Robert

Este together with the Jurats and commoners, being here
Thursday and Friday next before the feast of St. George

6s. 9d.
Itm paid for a breakfast given Walter Moyne together

with the Jurats and commoners on the morrow ...2s. 8d.
Itm paid for hire of 2 horses to Hythe to John Sarlys ...8d.
Itm paid William Leycroft for his autumn 20s.
Itm paid in expenses incurred over John Grenford ...8d.

£21 19id.
AND thus there remains in the common chest for the com-

ing year in ready money—£3 6s. Id. without the debtors
and underwritten, John Twicros owes 12d. John Hore owes
12d. Th. Rolfe owes for the like 12d.

SUM of debts 3s.

Itm Stephen Strode owes of old debt 2s. 8d. for which they
have a brass dish in the common house.
Itm Henry Lucas owes 20d. for carrying the return of a

letter up to Dover Castle. Th. Quykman owes for the like
Sd.

Fol. irSa.

MEMORANDUM.—That on St. Mary Magdalene day [22
July] the 28th year of the reign of King Henry VI. [1450],
came before us John Fermor, junior, Bailiff of Lydd, and James
Ayllewyn, etc.. Jurats of the said Town:—Roger Jamys,
Thomas Cowcheman, Stephen Toke, John Goreman, Henry
Martyn, and Henry Goddard, of Newchurch, in the County of
Kent. And here at Lydd before us they being bounden m a
quittance in £40 of good money of England, and each of them
by himself in the whole sum, their heirs and their executors,
and all their goods, where that ever they may be found.
That neither John Cobbes of the forsaid Newchurch nor no
other person m his name from this same day ensuing shall
plete, vex, nor procure to be pleted nor vexed in any manner
of wise any person that belongeth to Lydd aforesaid, for any
matters, debates or causes done to the aforesaid John Cobbes,
or to any other person in his name this same day here at

:i^ •
1 m/*

'* ^^^^ or any other person in his name do, then
the said Thomas Crowcheman, etc., to run in to the bond of

E2

i
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£40 aforesaid, and each of them in the whole sum. And also*

if it be so done by the said John Cobbes or by any other per-

son in his name, that then it be defended by the whole com-

mons of Lydd. And thereto the Commonalty assent.

MEMORANDUM.—That on St. Matthias' day the Apostle,

that is for to say the 23rd day of the month of February, the

year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord King Henry VI. the

29th [1450-1];—There came John Hayne the son and lawful

heir of Andrew Hayne, now late of the Town of Lydd. And
also there came "William Leycroft of the same town, before

the Bailiff and Jurats there, that is for to say before John

Serlys then Bailift' there, and Jurats there—Richard Glover,

William Benet, John Bate senior, John Galeway, John Bate

junior, John Fermor butcher otherwise called Godfray, An-

drew Payne, William Beite, William Broker, William Lescell

and John Cokride, and also before many other true men being

present, they received [incomplete

Fol. S7a.

ACCOUNT of John Bate sen., Richard Glover, William

Benet, John Godfray sen., otherwise called Fermour, John
Bate, jun., Andrew Payne and William Bette, Jurats on be-

half of Lydd, William Brokere, William Lefcell, and John
Cokryde, on behalf of Dengemershe, from Sunday the morrow
of the Beheading of St. John the Baptist, called St. John
Midrepe, viz., 30 August in the 28th year of the reign of

Henry YI. King of England to Sunday next aft^r the feast of

Relics in the 30 year of the reign of the same King, for nearly

two whole years (1450-1).

HERE begin the receipts of the aforesaid Jurats from the

day of the last account in the year above written

:

FIRST they received tHe aforesaid last day of the account,
delivered to them in the common chest ... ...£3 6s. Id.

Itm received of old debt 2s. lOd. Itm received of old debt
of Stephen Strode ... ... ... ... ... ...2s. 8d.

Itm received from the first scot collected by Vincent Sedley
and Simon Maket ... ... ... ... ...£16 16s. 2d.

Itm received from common fines had the aforesaid 2 years
23s. 4d.

Km received from the second scot collected by John Boldyng
and Stephen Hoge ... ... ... ... ...£17 Ss.

Itm received from Light silver ... ... ...26s. 8d.

Itm received from the 3rd Scot collected by Thomas Hohne
and William Howhe ... ... ... ... ...£17 5s. 4d.

Itm received from John Middleton for a default made by
iim when he would not come at the sending of the Jurats

>
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^hen he was sent for several times ... ... .
•••^®; ^^'

Itm received from Thomas Lane ]un. for default made on

the Watch ••• •••
^,

••• ^n?'

Itm received from John Charlys for the like ^ua-

Itm received from Thomas Quykman for the like •••^"^|-

SUM TOTAL of all receipts -"^oJ 14s. oa.

PAYMENTS and EXPENSES incurred by the aforesaid

Jurats from the aforesaid day of the last account.

FIRST paid in expenses incurred by the Constable, Jurats

^nd commons when James Godard, William Frost and William

Erode brought to this town a commission that men should

go to meet the Duke of Somerset ... ... ... ''.lir'

Itm in expenses incurred when Sir John Pasheley, knight,

and Robert Home were here, in breacl and wine ^ua.

Itm in expenses incurred when Gervase Clifton was here

at Lydd when he came from Portsmouth .. . ...
:--^°f;

Itm in expenses made by the Constable and 2 Jurats and

the common servant sent to Dover for the subsidy of our lord

the King %l' L^'

SUM of this side ^^' '^^'

Fol S8.
. 1 . X -n

Itm paid for hire of 4 horses the same time, being at Dover

for the aforesaid subsidy ... ... ... ; • • ^* * '^f ' , i^*

Itm paid in expenses of John Fermour ]un. Constable,

James Ayllewyn, and two other men with them ridmg to

Wilmington and thence to Maidstone and thence to Canter-

bury to speak with the lord Archbishop of Canterbury and the

Lieutenant of Dover for various matters touching the town
OS. 4(1.

Itm paid for hire of 4 horses the same time ... ...5s. 4d.

Itm paid in expenses of 20 men riding to the Huke ot

Somerset when he was at Wilmington ,.
•••°®*,75**

Itm paid for hire of 20 horses thither the same time ...lUs.

Itm paid a man bringing a letter from Dover Castle tor

Zeeland and Holland
.

'-" o 4." a
Itm given two Captains coming here on a certain Saturday

Itm in expenses incurred over them the same time .••4d.

Itm in expenses of the Jurats when they imposed the first

scot collected bv Vincent Sedley and Simon Maket ...2s.

Itm T)aid Richard Glovere for expenses incurred at the

Brodhell at Romney Thursday next after the feast of bt.

Edward King and Confessor v^
Itm paid for 2 couples of cygnets to John Bate, sen. given

the Lieutenant of Dover to secure his friendship os-

\
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Itm paid for hire of 2 horses the same time ... ...12(L

Itm paid for *fresh herrings given the said Lieutenant
6d.

Itm in expenses incurred at Romney in Robert Strace's

house when they made a fine with Sir Andrew Ayllewyn, in

bread and wine had there ... ... ... ... ...lOd.

Itm given Gervase Clifton's servant when he came hither

for the men of this town to come to speak with him at Bra-

bourne, he being there ... ... ... ... ...8d.

Itm in expenses incurred over the same man ... ...2d.

Itm given a boy coming from Romney here upon business^

Itra paid in expenses of the Jurats sitting over the defalk-

ing of the first scot on the day of St. Mathias the Apostle
2s. 3d.

Itm in expenses incurred when the men of this town
fetched up Sir Andrew Ayllewyn's chattels ...£3 3s. 4d.

Itm given a Jester of the lord Archbishop of Canterbury in

curtesy ... ... ... ... ... ... ...38. 4d.

Itm in expenses incurred over the said Jester the same time
4d.

Itm paid on St. Nicholas' day 29 Henry VI., about the

bishop of Romney ... ... ... ... ... ...5s. 4d.

Itm paid for hire of 5 horses to Braburne to speak with my
master Gervase Clifton being there, for the matter of the

rector of St. Marychurch in the month of January, anno 29
3s. 4d

Itm paid for wildfowl given to master Gervase Clifton the
same time to secure his friendship ... ... ... . .]6d.

Itm in expenses made the same time ... ... ...18d.

Itm paid for hire of horses to Canterbury and from Canter-
bury to Ospring and thence to Braburne to speak with our
Lieutenant on various town matters the same time that our
King came to Canterbury, being away 2 days and a night

161.
Itm given Henry Alayn of old debt for horse hire .. 12d.

SUM TOTAL of this side £6 14s. 8d.

Fol. 38a.

Itm in expenses incurred the same time 8d. Itm given
Christopher the messenger of the lord Archbishop of Canter-
bury the last time he was here in the month of January in

the year 29 Henry VI 20d.

* Resent—Recent, recentibus, new; or as applied to fish fresh, as opposed

to salt

^1

)

i)
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In expenses incurred over the aforesaid Christopher the

same time 2s. Also paid for a crying made by the Watc^h

Itm paid for half a quarter of coals bought for the common

house V*, ••; i***iu** •

Itm given John Sedley of Appledore for his labour in

coming here for a town matter ...12d. Itm paid for a crying

Itm paid and given a man coming here bringing a letter

of the subsidy , .

••• _. "\^ v* r i!'

Itm in expenses incurred over him ...2d. Itm for 5 horse-

hires to London when Richard Glovere John Fermour jun

Constable, William Bette, Andrew Bate together with the

common servant were there for the vicar s patter ..lOs^ Itm

in expenses incurred there the same time ...26s 8d. itm paid

the said John Fermour, Constable for his labour for 3 dajs.

being away at Dover for the town's affairs ...18d. 1*°^ Pfi«

for horse hire when we led the vicar to Canterbury the King

and Lords being there ...24s. 4d. Itm in expenses incurred

there the same time ... _ •_ ••• .•vf Jli
Itm in expenses when John Fermour Jun., Constable, and

William Groce were sent up to Canterbury to speak ;^ith our

Lieutenant for counsel to be had to weet how we should be

ruled when the King's men come hither for the vicar for

men's meat and horse meat the same night ...7d. Itm tor

two horsehires the same time thither ...2s. Itm paid in ex-

penses and fees when William Groce was m prison in the

Castle of Canterbury •••. ••• ^,-*- • •••^f* oj'
Itm he lost there his purse and his money therein bs. »cl.

Itm he lost there his sword, his dagger, a pair of boots, ana

a pa?r of socks, price 4s. Itm he paid there to the naaster

po?ter of the ckstle for to get him his horse, his cloak ami

RTp'^id&ats; tares and hay when 'ihe King's men were

heiefo^r the vicar '8d. Itm paid, for 6 cadys of sprot rede

given to the Lieutenant for his friendship to be had 5s. Ud.
^
Itm paid for carriage of same 12d. Itm given the com-

mon servant of Romney coming hither to warn ^^at men of

this town should come thither the day of accounts there holden

vearlv 4d. Itm in expenses incurred over him ^d. itm paia

for bread and ale had in the common house the second bunday

in Lent, 29 Henry VI. 3d.

Itm paid in wine in James Ayllewyn's house the same day

Itm paid at Romney the day of account held there for the

fifth penny due to them yearly *» ^s. oa.

w
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I

Itm paid in expenses made there 2s. 7d. Itm paid in ex-

Eeiises incurred when Sir Andrew was here Sunday in Mid
ient> ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••A'B.

Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats delivering: grain to the

poor against the feast of Easter 8d. Itm paid William Groce
common servant for three quarters of a year 15s. Itm paid

in expenses of 2 men and 4 horses of the Lieutenant of Dover
being here for a night taking harness to his ship, then being
in the Chamber ... ... ... ... ... ...lOd.

Itm in expenses and gifts given to Gervase Clyfton's servant

bringing hither the quarter of a man ... ... ...2s. Id.

Itm paid for hire of 4 horses to Canterbury in Easter week
48.

Itm in expenses incurred there the same time ...5s. 6d.

Itm paid in the expenses of Milet riding to Folkestone to

inquire about the ships that were in the Downs in the month
of June in the year 29 2d. Itm paid for his horse hire ...6d.

Itm paid for 2 Midsummer Candles Id. for the common
house, to burn there on the night of the Nativity of St. John
the Baptist. Itm paid for 2 faggots of broom Id. Itm for

carriage of belet and broom to the * Newegote ' to make a
watch fire there the Friday before Relic Sunday a** 29 ...2d.

Itm in expenses made when men fetched the parson of St.

Marychurch's money ... ... ... ... ... ...18s.

SUM TOTAL of this side £19 5s. OJd.

Fol. S9.

Itm paid for wax bought for the Trendyll hanging in the
church of Lydd before the high cross there ... ...5s. 9d.

Itm paid for David for making the same 20d. Itm paid in
expenses of the Jurats sitting together to receive the first Scot

14d.
Itm paid Vincent Sedley and Simon Maket, collectors of the

first Scot ... ... ... ... ... ... ...8s. 4d.
Itm paid in Stephen Harry's house for ale given Sir

Andrew (Ayllewyn) when he was here, on his way home... Id.
Itm paid in expenses incurred over the delivery of grain

to the poor at Christmas 2d. Itm paid for half a quarter of
coals bought for the common house in winter 4d. Itm in
expenses incurred at Canterbury by James Ayllewyn, William
Benet, William Smyth, being there before the Archbishop of
Canterbury to speak with the Chancellor of England for a
writ for the Watch 20s.
Itm paid for hire of 4 horses then 48. Itm paid at Shippe-

way to the Warden, the Duke of Buckingham, sitting there
538. 4d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred there 3s. 4d. Itm paid for

hire of^six horses thither 2s. Itm paid for bread and ale

Sen he Players of Romney in.Richard Glover's house ...6d

^
Itm given the same Players in courtesy for shewing their

Play here the same time 6s. 8d. Itm paid in expenses in-

curred by the Jurats imposing the second Scot 13d. Itni paia

and given to two captains being here with lord Rivers for to

1)6 delivered of the soldiers then being here ... ...bs Sd

Itm paid William Leycroft for his autumn (salary) ot the

year^ast past 20s. Itm%aid John Greneford for ? years for

hL trouble taken for the town 26s. 8d. Itm paid William

Leycroft in part payment of his salary for his trouble for

another year 6s. M. Itm in expenses of James Ayllewyn

William Benet, William Smyth John Menewode and the

<^ommon servant riding to Canterbury and thence to London

to speak with the lord Archbishop of Canterbury and with

the Archdeacon
^^

• ••• -"^^^ ^2"-

Itm naid in hire of horses the same time 12s. I^m paici

for h^reTthe horse upon which William Gros rode to Hythe

and for his expenses to speak there for a parish priest ...^ci.

itm paid a man bringing a letter for the Shipway 4d^ Itm

mid in expenses incurred over him 2d. Itm paid another man

br^gfnra letter of discharge for the Shipway 4d. Itm paid

in elpenses incurred by him 2d Itm paid for one crying

made to keep the watch and ward upon the seashore •••1^ •

Itm paid for another crying made to lay aside the ball

and take to bows Id. Itm paid for a Itundred of wood had

to the firehouse to make watch fires there 5d. Itmm expenses

made about the chief harbinger and about Gye on a 1 riday

at even for their supper 8d. And for expenses of 2 horses

that night to have a discharge for the soldiers, and so they

assigned us to be with them at Romney at their lodging, and

so Andrew Newlond was sent thither for a letter that every

soldier should remove hence: which expenses be ...4(1.

And when this letter came to Gye, for to do cry this

matter there paid in wine 8d. Itm in other expenses made

divers times about Gye and other soldiers od.

Itm in expenses made about the bishop of Romney on St.

Nicholas' day last past 5s. 7d. Itm in expenses made by

the Constable, Jurats and Commoners in the house of James

Ayllewyn when Sir Andrew Ayllewyn was there and took

his leave and went toward Rome 20d.

Itm paid 2 men for drawing of broom for a day ^o^^^®

watch ... ... ... ... ... ••• ••• ...lod.

Itm paid Th. Holme for carriage of a load of ^^ar of

Cliston's from the Wynway 6^-

I

Ji
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-.1

Robert
Itm paid to Richard Glover for expenses in ^oing to Saint

Marychurch to inquire for the parson's matters ... ...5d.

Itm paid for making of the butts ... ... ...Ts. lid.

SUM TOTAL of this side ...£11 10s. 4id.

Fol. S9a.

Itm paid for carriage of broom to different places by the

seacoast for the watch ... ... ... ••• ...15d.

Itm paid in expenses made over the Captain at bank's (i.e.,

Rype's End) end ... ... ... ... •.• ...lOd.

Itm paid for a copy of a letter written to Ronaney, that

no man should support any man breaking the King's safe

conduct ... ... ... ... ... ••• ••• ...od.

Itm for expenses made at Romney for to enquire of the

watch, and where the beacons should be made ... ...4d.

Itm paid in expenses made by the Jurats on the day of

St. Anne the mother of Mary sitting to defalk the second

scot ... ... ... ••• ••• ••• ••• ,
...ioci.

Itm in expenses made over Richard atte Forthe being here
4d.

Itm paid for hire of 2 horses for Richard Glover and

William atte Water when they came home from Canterbury,

sent thither to speak with the Archdeacon ... ...2s.

Itm in expenses incurred by those two the same time ...7d.

Itm delivered to the glazing of the new window ...46s. 8d.

Itm paid John Boldyng and Stephen Hoge collectors of

the second scot, for their labour ...8s. 9d.

HERE begin paj'^ments made from the third scot, col-

lected by Th. Holme and William Howe in the 30th year of

the reign of K. Henry YI. (1452).

FIRST paid the aforesaid collectors of the third scot for

their labour ... ... ... ... ... ...8s. 6d.

Itm paid at Romney the day of the account held there for

the fifth penny due to them yearly, for yearly contribution,

for the 30th year of the reign of King Henry VI. £3 4s. lOd.

Itm paid in expenses incurred there the same day, being
there Richard Glover, William Benet, John Fermour,
butcher, John Cokride, and the common servant William
vjrrocc ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •• "Oo* ai.i«

Itm paid for hire of 4 horses the same time ...28. 8d. Itm
given the clerk of the Checker and other officers of Dover
Castle in courtesy to have their friendship. Itm paid in

expenses of Th. Wynday, Constable, Richard Glover, Wil-
liam Bette and the common servant being at Dover for the

Quorum nomina ... ... ... ... ... ...68. 8d^
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Itm given the Jesters of our lord the King being here in

May 6s 8d. Itm in expenses made over the same J esters ..

.

4s. 8d. itm paid William Groce in part payment ot his

salary ^ ,•" ^ "/'^^ ^
,

Itm paid in expenses incurred over John Grentord ana

John loke being here in James Ayllwyn's house in the

month of June ...8d. Itm paid in expenses incurred over

Te Lord Lieutenant of Dover Castle sitting here m the

AcLiralty upon the sea shore the 11th day ot May ...

£3 2s. 5d. Itm paid William Leycroft in part payment of

his salary for the year last past ...13s. 4d. Itm paid Wdliam

Groce in full payment of his salary 6s. 8d. itm paicl in

expensed incuiTeci by the Jurats sitting together Monday

next after the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, to receive

the third scot ...16d. Itm paid Thomas Wynday, ^o^^table

for his labour in riding to the Court of Shipway ...6d Itm

paid the same Thomas for 4 different letters sent thither ..

21d Itm paid the same Th. for a letter sent thither for

Quorum nomina and for expenses made over the man carrying

the same letter thither ...6d. Itm paid the same Thomas

for beinff 2 days at Dover at Quorum nomina ...l^d. itm

paid a man carrying a letter thither for ^ Idylmen (idle-

men) ...4d. Itm for expenses incurred over the man carry-

ing same letter ...Id. Itm paid William Leycroft in part

payment of his salary for the past year and this year ...

138. 4d. Itm paid Th. Wynday aforesaid, constable, for his

labour in riding to Appledore to speak with Robert Home

on a certain matter, viz., the last gathering at Godeherst ...

6d Itm paid same Th. for his expenses and Vincent

Sedley's, burseholder, the same time ...lOd Itm in expenses

incurred over the Sergeant porter of our lord the King and

for other men with him when vicar Hebbenge was sent tor

to the King's presence then being at Canterbury ...6a. bd.

Itm in expenses made on Tuesday the 18th day of April

about 3 men of Gervase Clifton being here at Lydd ...bd.

Itm paid James Ayllewyn 20s. which he gave the men ot our

lord the King at Canterbury to secure friendship tor this

town Itm in expenses incurred by the Constable, Jurats aiid

commons when Gervase Clifton was asked to come here for

the cause of the rector of Saint Marychurch for meat, drink,

and horsemeat in James Ayllewyn's house ...2s 6d. Itm

ffiven the Players of the lord Duke of Buckinsrham being

here on the vigil of the Apostles Peter and Paul 6s. 8d. Itm

in expenses incurred over them the same time •••8d.

SUM TOTAL of this side ^15 15s. 4d.

I'
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Itm paid the aforesaid William Leycroft in full payment
of his salary for 2 years last past ...20s. Itm paid William
atte Water, for his horse hire and for labour of his boy to
the Chamber ...6d.

.,^^^^ 20s. 5d.
SUM TOTAL of all payments aforesaid ...£54 15s., with-

out the debts underwritten; viz., 228. lOd. and without the
money m the common chest, viz., 41s. lid.
NAMES of debtors in arrear this day of account in the

30th year of the reif^n of Kinj? Henry VI., viz.
FIRST William Wyghts owes ...16d. Stephen Spyte ...

AXTT^
Holdyrnesse ...lOs. William Brownflet 10s.AND so there remains in the common chest for the coming

y^ear, 44s. without the debts before written, viz., 22s. lOd.

itt'^i^'^'^^'^^
°^ Jurats for the coming year—James Ayllewyn,

William Benet, William Smyth, William Godfray otherwise
called termour, William atte Water, John Godfray, sen ,
otherwise called Eermour, John Bate, jun., John Fermour,
3un., William Lefcell, Andrew Payne, Richard Smyth, John
tokride, Richard Ayllewyn.
MEMORANDUxM that Th. Quykman and Roger Langhode

were before Th. Wynday, Constable of Lydd, and the Jurats
there the fourth day of the month of July in the 30th year
of the reign of King Henry VI. and there granted to
Petronilla, wife of Walter Lole, two shillings yearly to be
paid her at the feast of St. Michael the Archangel: And if
they fail in payment of the aforesaid two shillings yearly
after the feast aforesaid, that then they will and grant for
themselves their heirs and assigns, that it shall be lawful
for the aforesaid Petronilla and her certain attorney during
her life to distrain on a certain tenement with all its appurten-
ances in which the aforesaid Roger Langehode now dwellsm the Newebygyng,' and the distresses so taken to lead
away, hold, and keep until she shall be fully satisfied for
the aforesaid yearly rent of two shillings.
ACCOUNT of James Ayllewyn, William Smyth, William

Benet, William Fermour, William atte Watere, John Fer-
mour, sen., Jolin Fermour jun., Jurats on the part of Lydd,
Richard Smyth, William Lefcell, John Cokride, and Richard
Ayllewyn, Jurats on the part of Dengemershe, from Sunday
next after the feast of all Relics in the 30th year of the reign
of Henjy VI King of England, to Sunday next after the
feast of St Anne the mother of Mary, in the 3l8t year ofthe reign of the aforesaid King (1452-3).HERE begin the Receipts of the aforesaid Jurats from the

\\
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said Sunday in the 30th year to the said Sunday (in the 3l8t
year).

FIRST received on the last day of the account aforesaid,
delivered to them in the common chest ... ... ...44s.

Itm received from a common scot collected by John Norton,
barber, and Adam Froste £19 2d.
Itm received from common fines had this year ... ...3s.

Itm received from Andrew Bate and Thomas Bate, sons of
John Bate, sen., by appointment of the aforesaid John their
father ... ... ... ... ... ... ...10 marks

SUM TOTAL received £28 6d. approved.

Tol. ]iOa.

PAYMENTS and EXPENSES incurred by the said Jurats
from the day of the forewritten last account in the year afore-
written.

FIRST paid for fish sent and given to the Lieutenant of
Dover Castle and the clerk of the same Castle to secure
friendship 18d.
Itm paid for hire of a horse the same time 8d. Itm paid

for expenses incurred the same time 4d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over John Grynford, Steward
of Dover Castle, being in the house of W. Groce, there being
with him at the time James Ayllewyn, John Sarlys, and other
commoners, about the feast of St. Michael 18d.
Itm paid in expenses incurred in James Ayllewyn' s house,

when W. Groce carried the said fish from the sea ...2d.

Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats incurred on the day of
St. Luke the Evangelist sitting together about defalking the
common scot 2s. 4d.
Itm paid John Grenford for his salary due to him for the

past year for his labour had about the town's affairs

13s. 4d.
Itm paid for 2 horse hires to Dover when John Grenford

and John Henxsell were here on the feast of the Purification
of St. Mary I6d.
Itm paid for trouble of a boy leading back home the said 2

liorses ... 6d.
Itm paid in expenses incurred over said boy at same time

4d.
Itm paid in expenses incurred over said horses for John

Grynford and Henxsell the same time 4s. 2d.
Itm paid in expenses incurred over delivery of grain to the

poor at Christmas ... 4d.
Itm paid in expenses incurred at London for a copy of a
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plea for John Fermour, sen., John Lovecok and for Nicholas

Trendilherst written there and brought hither to Lydd ...12d.

Itm paid for seeking in the 2 courts at London if any person

of this town of Lj^dd had been sued in the Hustings ...16d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the delivery of grain to

the poor at Easter ... ... ... ... ... ...8d.

Itm paid in expenses made by the Jurats in William Groce's

house when they imposed a common scot ... ... ...22d.

Itm paid in expenses of John Hunte, Constable, Richard
Glovere and the common servant riding to Dover to carry

thither the privy seal of our lord the King sent to this town
5s. 4id.

Itm paid for horses hired the same time ... ... ...2s.

Itm paid Richard Hughelot, tailor, for 3 Curlews sent the

Ijieutenant and Henxstall ... ... ... ... ...15d.

Itm paid for expenses incurred by James Ayllewyn, W.
Benet, W. Smyth and John Hunte, Constable, John Fer-

mour, jun., and the common servant being at Canterbury at

the Archbishop's *enthronement ... ... ...13s. 6d.

Itm paid for hire of 5 horses to Canterbury the same time
58.

Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats the day they received
the common scot ... ... ... ... ... ...22d.

Itm paid for an eel sent and given the Lieutenant of Dover
to secure friendship for the town ... ... 5d.

Itm given a certain man at Broklond in courtesy ...20d.

Itm paid for a turbot sent and given the aforesaid Lieu-
tenant to secure his friendship ... ... ... ...20d.

Itm paid Henry Alayn for various expenses incurred by
him over the town's affairs ... ... . . ...38. 4d.
Itm paid for wildfowl given and sent to Robert Home to

secure friendship ... ... ... ... ... ...9d.

Itm paid for beer had at the common house one time ...3d.

Itm paid William Leycroft in part payment of his salary
due to him ... ... ... ... ... ...13s. 4d.
Itm paid John Norton, barber, and Adam Frost, collectors

of a common scot for their labour ... ... ...9s. 2d.
Itm paid William Groce in part of his salary for his labour

taken this past year ...6s. 8d.
Itm given the Players of the lord Duke of Exeter beincr

here, in courtesy ... 38. 4d.
Itm paid in expenses incurred over them the same time

8d.
Itm paid the Mavor of Dover £5, to a Subsidy granted to

oiir lord the King by a Brodhill of all 5 Ports C£5. )
* Archbishop John Kemp was enthroned 11 December, 1452.

I
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Itm paid for expenses incurred over the carrying up of this

money, and for horse hire ... ... ... .../&s. bd.

SUM of this side £10 4s. ^d. approved.

Fol. P-

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the bishop of St.

Nicholas of the town of Romney on the day of St. Nicholas

the bishop last past ... ... ••• ••• ...os. 4cl.

Itm paid the day of the account held at Romney for the

yearly contribution due to him at the fifth penny...£3 8s. 5d.

Itm paid there ri expenses incurred by James Ayllwyn,

John Fermour, sen., John Cokride with the common servant

the same day • ••• ,
.'"^^'

Itm paid William Leycroft, Common Clerk for his autumn
20s.

Itm paid John Hayton, Michael Swan and Laurence Bate

for making of the butts ... ... ... .•• ...12s. 8d.

Itm paid for iish given to the Lieutenant of Dover Castle

in autumn last past ... ... ... ••• ...-cs. 4d.

Itm paid for a iiagon of wine given on two occasions to

John Grenford and Henxstall, of Dover Castle ... ...8d.

Itm paid in expenses of John Grenford, steward of Dover

Castle, his wife, and their servants, for one night and morning
28. 5u.

Itm paid for wild fowl given the Lieutenant of Dover Castle

in winter last past, on two occasions ... ... ...3s. lid.

Itm paid for a conger sent the Lieutenant of Dover Castle

to secure his friendship ... ... .•• .•• ...liid.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the Surveyor of the

lord Archbishop of Canterbury, Robert Horne and John
Grenford, being here at Lydd on two occasions between

Christmas and Easter ... ... ... ... ...8s. 2d.

Itm given the Players of the lord Earl of Arundel in curtesy^
38. 4d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred for those Players the same
time ... ... ... ... ... ••» ••• ...^s. frQ.

Itm paid for an eel sent the Lieutenant of Dover Castle in

the month of March to have his friendship ... ... ...7d.

Itm paid for other fish sent him and Henxstall the same
time for the like ... ... ... ... ... ...lOd.

Itm given the Players of the lord King in courtesy, being
ji©r© ••• ••• •• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• vio • t/vi •

Itm in expenses incurred over them by the Jurats and com-
moners of this town the same time in April ... ...3s. 4d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over Mule in men's meat
and horse meat ... ... ... ... ... ...3s. 6d.

(
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Itm paid for ale and horsemeat to John Hunte when the
aforesaid Surveyor was here ... ... ... ... ...7d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred when a certain man of Can-
terbury carried hither the privy seal of our lord King ...8d.

Itm given a man of Dover Castle bringing to this place a
letter for an Admiralty to sit here upon the sea bank ..Ad.

Itm paid in expenses incurred for the same man the same
vaXXXw ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••^ ^1 •

Itm paid the aforesaid John Hunte, Constable, riding to

Dover for his labour with the privy seal ... ... ...6d.

Itm paid Thomas Wynday for old debt in arrear from last

jf C<*X ••• ••• •*• ••• ••• ••• ••# •• •OCl •

EXPENSES made about the Lieutenant of the Castle of
Dover being here at Lydd the 3rd day of the month of July.
And also the 4th and 5th day. In meat and drink for him and
for his men and in horsemeat, viz., hay, oats and beans

£3 6s. lOd.
Itm paid William Groce in full payment of his salary for

the past year ... I3s. 4d.
Itm paid William Leycroft in full payment of his salary

this past year I3g. 4(1.

Itm given the aforesaid William Groce a cloak, price
6s. 8d. to him promised '*mony day.**
Itm given James Ayllewyn for a cap to him promised the

last year at the day of Counts and Election, for his labour
had at Canterbury before the lords, when the King our most
sovereign lord lay there at Canterbury 13s. 4d.
Itm paid in expenses incurred over Gybon Germayne of

Dover Castle, being here led.
Itm paid and given to a boy sent to Dover to know whether

the aforesaid £5 had been delivered to the King or no 6d.
Itm paid in expenses of three Jurats and the common

servant ridmg to Dover to have counsel concerning a letter
sent hither which was in prejudice of the liberty of this town

Itm paid Martin, servant of Dover Castle, bringing a
business letter hither for the same matter 20d.
Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats sitting together about

joining of the common scot aforesaid 2s. 4d
^*^tP^^^^^ /^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^* *^® common house" ...

"*
...*2id!

SUM TOTAL £24 12d. approved.
(Fols. 41a and 42 are blank).

I'-
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Fol J^a.

MEMORANDUM that on Sunday next after the feast o£

St. Anne the mother of Mary in the 31st year of the reign

of Henry VI., King of England there remains in the common
chest of the Jurats for the coming year clear without thfr

debtors underwritten and following ...£3 15s. 5d

Names of debtors in arrear with debt of the past year,,

viz. First John Twycrosse, dyer, owes ...3s. 4d. : Itm
paid

William Smyth owes received from the common chest the

previous year ...16d.

SUM 4s. 8d.

Names of debtors in arrear with old debt of the year last

past. It is forgiven him, they are forgiven him by the

Commonaltv. Itm Stephen Spete owes ...18d. Itm William
Wyghte owes ...16d. Sum ...22s. lOd. Sum total of all

debts ...27s. 6d.

MEMORANDUM that the common chest is and remains

in the keeping of William atte Water with the aforesaid

£3 15s. 5d.

NAMES of Jurats for the coming year John Sarlys, W.
Smyth, Th. Wynday, Will. Fermour, William atte Water,
John Fermour jun., Thomas Benet, Th. Howhe, on behalf

of Lydd ; Richard Smyth, Richard Ayllewyn, John Menewode,
Stephen Hoge, Jurats for Dengemershe.
MEM. that award was made the foresaid day of election

by all the foresaid Jurats and commoners of Lydd, That all

old debts being behind unpaid to the parish clerks of Lydd

—

that is to say to William Leycroft of the part of Lydd,
William Brownflette of the part of Den^emersh, shall well

and truly be gathered up and to them shall be paid.

ALSO the same day they have made award that the fore-

said Jurats of this year shall new * engyste ' (register or
ernol) their rolls and books of their quarterages and engyste

every person after his having, &c.

ACCOUNT of (names as above) from Sunday next after

the feast of St. Anne the mother of Mary 31 Henry VI., to

Sunday next after the feast of the Assumption of St. Mary
the virgin 32 Henry VI. (1454).

FIRST received on the day of account before written de-

livered them in the common chest ... ...£3 15s. 5d.

Itm received from a common scot assessed by the said

Jurats and collected by John Dekyn and John Garard of
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Dengemershe, jun. by the said Jurats thereto chosen and

assigned ...
\

*"
o "yii t+

Itm received from common fines this year 3s. 4d. Itm

from weighing of wood lOd. Itm received for old debt 16d.

SUM TOTAL ^23 19d.

Fol. 43.

PAYMENTS and EXPENSES made by the Jurats afore-

said from the aforesaid receipts by them received.

FIRST paid in expenses of the aforesaid Jurats when they

imposed the foresaid common Scot ..-Ss. 3d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the Commissaries being

here at Lydd on visitation •••s-

Itm given the Jesters of our Lord the King in the month of

August in the 31st year of the reign of King Henry VI.

(1453) .
• •^^- ^^*

Itm in expenses incurred over them the same time 3s. 4(1.

Itm paid John Grenford, Steward of Dover Castle, for his

wages ••• ...Ids. 4a.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over Walter Mule bemg^ here

at Lydd ... ... ... ••• ••• ••• ...4s. -cd.

Itm paid for wild fowl sent the Lieutenant of Dover Castle

to have his friendship ... ... ... ••• ...28. od.

Itm in expenses incurred on St. Nicholas' day over the

bishop of Romney being here ... ... ... ...5s. 4d.

Itm paid for fish sent the aforesaid Lieutenant of Dover

Castle to have his friendship in the past autumn ...2s. 2d.

Itm paid for leading up the same fish the same time ...6d.

Itm paid for horse hire the same time to Dover ...8d.

Itm paid for wild fowl sent the aforesaid Lieutenant of

Dover Castle at Christmas ... ... ... ... ...23d.

Itm paid for a quarter of coals bought for the common
house ... ... ... ••• ••• ••• ••• ...Dci.

Itm paid in the expenses of Jurats delivering grain to

the poor at Christmas ... ... ... ... ... ...6d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over Sir Gervase Clifton

coming home from Bordeaux ... ... ... ...28.

Itm paid in expenses incurred by the Jurats sitting to-

gether to fix the salaries of the Clerks ... ^ ... 15d.

Itm paid in expenses of the same Jurats sitting together

upon the defalking of the common scot Monday the morrow
of St. Mathias the Apostle ..2s. 8d.

Itm payments made by the Jurats over the delivery of

^rain to the poor at Easter ... ... ... ... ...6d.
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Itm paid for 3 mullets sent the Lieutenant of Dover Castle

in Lent to secure his friendship ... ... .-. ...20d.

Itm paid for 3 mullets and 1 bass sent the same Lieutenant

on Wednesday before the feast of Palm Branches (i.e., Palm

Sunday) .^17a.

Itm paid for 4 herons sent the same Lieutenant of Dover

Tuesday in Easter week, to have his friendship ...2s. 8d.

Itm paid John Fayre for fetching home of the same herons
2d.

Itm given Martin of Dover Castle for leading up of them

to the Lieutenant ^
•••. ...4d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the aforesaid Lieutenant

of Dover Castle being here at Lydd, Monday to supper and

Tuesday to breakfast next after the Octaves of Easter, he

being then at a Brodhill held at the town of Romney 13s. 7d.

Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats and commoners being at

Romney on Monday and Tuesday next before the feast of

the Apostles Philip and James at a Brodhell held there
48. 4d.

Itm paid at Romney the day of the account held there for

ihe fifth penny due to them yearly £4 lis. lid.

Itm paid there the same time towards the repair of lUis-

bridge ... ... ... ... ... •.. ••• ...oci.

Itm paid in expenses incurred there the same day at Rom-
ney and when they came home, incurred by John Sarlys,

William atte Water, and John Godfray, jun. and Richard

Smyth ... ... ... ... ... •.• ...08. oci.

Itm given the Jesters of the lord Archbishop of Canterbury

being here at Lydd ... ... ... ... ... ...2s.

Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats sitting together to re-

•ceive the common scot ... ... ... ... ...2s. 2d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the aforesaid Lieutenant

of Dover Castle being here at Lydd on Wednesday, viz., 22
May to supper and Thursday on the morrow to dinner sitting

here upon the sea shore in an Admiralty : in all expenses
32s. lOid.

Itm given the aforesaid Jesters of our lord the King, being
here Sunday next before the feast of the Lord's Ascension
^asv pasX' ... ... ... ... ... ... ...08. ou.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over them the same day
38. 4d.

SUM £11 68. 6id.

L2
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''itm paid William Leycroft for his autumn (salary) of the

year last past before this year •:•
•••'^Us.

Itm paid William Groce in part payment for his labour
*^

13s. 4d.

Itm given the Players of Hamme shewing their play here

on the day of the Translation of St. Thomas of Canterbury
3s. 4d.

Itm paid for bread and drink given those players ...lid.

Itm paid Thomas Ayllewyn for a swan sent the Lieutenant

of Dover Castle to secure his friendship ... "^ ,

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the Jesters of the D^^e

of Exeter, being here and July last past ...8d.

Itm paid John Dekyn and John Gerard jun., collectors of

the aforesaid common scot for their labour ... ...9s. 4d.

Itm paid William Leycroft in part payment for his labour

this year before written ...6s. od.

Itm paid Henry Alayn, Constable of this town, for various

expenses incurred by him over the town affairs ...Ibd.

Itm paid for 6 cades of Sprot, of which 2 were given to

the Lieutenant of Dover and 2 to Henestall, and 2 to John

Grenford Steward of Dover Castle, to have their friendship

for town affairs ... ... ••• ••• ••• ..-os.

Itm paid for horse hire and for expenses incurred over

leading up of the same 6 * Cadys of Sprotte ' ...
••-.i^"*

Itm paid for 2 Cadys of Sprot given Sir Gervase Clifton

coming home from Bordeaux i***i o **i

Itm given Cok of Sandwich wrestling at Broclond Sunday

next before the feast of the Assumption of St. Mary the

Virgin by consent of the Jurats and commoners of Lydd,

being at the aforesaid wrestling 3s. 4cl.

Itm paid John Hunte, of old debt 13d.

Itm paid William Groce in full payment of his salary
6s. 8d^

Itm paid William Leycroft in full payment of his salary
20s.

MEMORANDUM that the foresaid Jurats left this day in

the common chest clear ...£6 ITs. 6d. delivered to the Jurats

underwritten and the common chest remains in the hands of

William atte Wate (r). John Twicross owes 3s. 4d. as ap-

pears before:

NAMES of JURATS :—John Sarlys, William Benet, Wil-

liam atte Watere, John Godfray, sen., otherwise called

Fermour, John Hunte, Thomas Howhe, and Thomas

Ayllewyn, on the part of Lydd ; William Lefcell, John Mene-
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^ode, Richard Cokride and Stephen Hoge, on the part of

Dengemershe.
ACCOUNT of (names as above) from Sunday next after

ihe Assumption of St. Mary the Virgin in the 32nd year of

Henry VI. King of England to Sunday next after the feast

of St' Peter called Advincula, viz., 3 August in 33rd year of

same King (1455).

FIRST, they received the day of the account before written

delivered to them in the common chest ... ...£6 17s. 6d.

Itm received from one common scot assessed by the afore-

said Jurats and collected by William Fermour, spicer, and
John Somerton, of Dengemershe, chosen thereto by the Jurats

£19 lOs.

SUM TOTAL of all receipts £26 7s. 6d.

Fol. U-

PAYMENTS and EXPENSES made by the aforesaid

Jurats from the receipts aforesaid by them received.

FIRST paid for fish sent the Lieutenant of Dover Castle,

the Steward, and Henxstall, to secure their friendship ...18d.

Itm paid for horsehire to the Chamber for same fish ...2d.

Itm paid for leading up of the same fish to Dover in

expenses ... ... ... ... •«. ••• ...4(1.

Itm paid for horse hire to Dover for the same fish ...8d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the Jester of the lord

Archbishop of Canterbury being here in the aforesaid month
of September, in bread and wine ... ... ... ...5d.

Itm paid and given the same Jester in curtesy, the same
day and time ... ... ... •.. ... ...3s. 4d.

Itm paid John Grenford, Steward of Dover Castle, on the

day of St. Michael the Archangel, for his fees due to him for

having his counsel for the town for a whole year ...13s. 4d.

Itm paid for bread and ale had in the common house for the

Jurats sitting there ... ... ... ... ... ...Ifd.

Itm paid for coals bought for the common house ...8d.

Itm paid John Swan, carpenter, in part payment of the

new roof of the Church ... ... ... ... ...40s.

Itm paid in expenses made on St. Nicholas' day over the

hishop of Romney, being here ... ... ... ...2s. 9d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred when the Jurats delivered

the grain to the poor against Christmas ... ... ...6d.

Itm paid for fish sent the Lieutenant of Dover Castle to

have his friendship ... ... ... ... ...3s. 9d.

Itm paid for horse hire the same time for same fish ...8d.

Itm paid for carriage of the same fish to Dover Castle 6d.

'i
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Itm paid in expenses incurred over Henxstall of Dover

Castle, being here at Lydd in Christmas week 6d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the messenger of the

lord Archbishop of Canterbury being here and going thro*

the Ports to warn men to be at the Enthronement of the

*Archbishop ... ... ... ... ••• ••• ...^d^

Itm paid in the expenses of the Bailiff John Locok and the

Jurats sitting together to make inquisition concerning the

strangers that were in this town on St. Valentine's day 14d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred by John Sarlys, William

Benet, William Smyth, William Stokham with the common
servant, being at Dover for a certain matter touching the

town ... ... ... ••• ••• ••• ...14s. ^(i*

Itm paid in expenses incurred over John Grenford, Steward

of Dover Castle, being here ... ... ... ...12d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred by the Jurats sitting to-

gether about the defalcation of the common scot ...3s. 5d.

Itm paid for carriage of 2 cades of * sprot ' given John

Grenford, Steward of Dover Castle 2d.

Itm paid William Leycroft for his autumn the year last past
20s.

Itm paid the Jesters of our lord the King being here May 4^
6s. 8d.

Itm paid in their expenses incurred here the same day^
3s. 4d.

SUM TOTAL of this side ...£5 19s. 3Jd. approved.

Fol. Ua.

Itm paid at Homney the day of the account held there for

the fifth penny due to them yearly 50s. 2d.

Itm paid there in expenses incurred by John Hunte, Th.

Ayllewyn, John Godfray, sen., Stephen Hoge, being there

the same day, and the common servant R. Barley ...3s. 6d.

Itm given there the same day to the common servant of

the town of Romney in courtesy ... ... ... ...4d.

Itm paid in expenses incurred by the Bailiff John Locok
and four Jurats riding to Dover for the subsidy granted our

lord the King from aliens, and likewise for the expenses of

a quest of 18 men being there for the same matter 26«. lOd.

Itm paid Richard Barley, common servant of the town, in

part payment of his salary for this year ... ...3s. 4d.

Itm paid in expenses of John Locok, Bailiff, and the afore-

said common servant riding to Dover to carry up thither the

money from aliens dwelling in this town 38. 4d.

• Thomas Bourchier enthroned at Canterbury 26 January, 1455.

P M
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Itm paid in expenses of Richard Barley made when he was
at Winchilsea for fish given the Lieutenant of Dover Castle

by the men of the aforesaid town of Winchilsea ...38. 4d.

Itm paid William Benet for fish sent the aforesaid Lieu-
tenant to secure his friendship for this town ... ,..23d.

Itm paid for a horn bought for this town 8d.

Itm paid Laurence Bate for making of the butts lis. lid.

Itm paid in expenses incurred over the Players of the lord
Duke of Arundel being here ... ... ... ... ...8d.

Itm paid a man bringing a letter from Dover Castle for

an Admiralty to be held here upon the seashore ... ...4d.

Itm in expenses incurred over the same man 2d. Itm
paid in all expenses incurred over the Lieutenant of Dover
Castle sitting here upon the seashore ... ... ...37s. 4d^

Itm paid in expenses incurred by Jurats and James
Ayllewyn being at Romney before the said Lieutenant
sitting at Romney the next day before he came here for a
certain matter, touching the whole commonalty of this town,

2s. 8d.

Itm paid for bread and beer given the Players from Rom-
ney for showing their play here the day of the dedication of

the church, 2s. Itm given the same players the same day in

courtesy, 10s.

Itm paid William Leycroft common clerk in part payment
of his salary, 13s. 4d. Itm paid for 2 cades of sprot given
John Grenford, Steward of Dover Castle, for friendship, 16d.

Itm paid Thomas Quykman of old debt for oats had of him, 6d.

Itm paid William Fermour, spicer, and John Somerton, col-

lectors of a common scot, 9s. 6d. Itm paid the aforesaid

Richard Barley, common servant, in full payment of his salary
for this year, 10s. Itm paid the same Richard to provide a
cloak for him, 6s. Itm paid the aforesaid William Leycroft
in full payment of his salary for his labour for the past year,

13s. 4d.

Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats sitting together upon the
finishing of their account on St. Anne's day, 2s. 4Jd. Itm
paid the same day in expenses of the Jurats sitting in the
common house, in bread and beer, 4d.
Itm paid John Sarlys for 2 cades of Sprot given the Lieu-

tenant of Dover, 16d. Itm paid in expenses made at Romney by
William Leycroft and Richard Barley, being there for a
matter touching the town, 8d. Itm paid in expenses made for
delivery of grain to the poor at Easter, 8d. Itm paid to men
making the butts in courtesy, 2d.—Sum of this part of the
leaf and of the other part of the leaf before ...£16 16s. 4d.

~ •"-•*.-"'
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Fol. 45.

Itm given the Jesters of the lord Duke of Arundel in cour-

tesy, 3s. 4d. Itm paid in expenses incurred over the Jesters
of the Duke of Exeter, 16d. Itm paid in expenses incurred
over the Players of the Town of Romney, 8d.

Sum ... ... ... ... ... ...£17 Os. 20d.
And in the common chest £9 4s. 6d. Sum Total, £26 5s.

And thus the receipts exceed the payments and money in the
(sic.) common chest by 13d.
The names of the Jurats :—James Ayllewyn, William

Benet, William Smyth, William atte Water, Thomas Ayllewyn,
Thomas Howe, William Grote, William Stokham, on the part
of Lyde; Richard Smyth, John Menwode, Richard Ayllewyn
and Richard Cokryde on the part of Dengemarsh.
MEMORANDUM.—That the aforesaid Jurats received that

day, the Sunday of Accounts viz. 3 August, in the 33rd year
[1455] of the reign of Henry VI. in the common chest
£9 4s. 2d., and out of which they paid the same day£4 13s. 4d.
to the new Roof of the Church in full payment of 10 marcs
[£6 13s. 4d.] received from the ex'ors of John Bate senior.
And so there remains in the common chest in clear £4 lOs. lOd.
for the coming year which remains in the custody of William
atte Water. And the aforesaid £4 13s. 4d., are in the cus-
tody of John Serlys.

Debtors in arrear to the common chest—William Smyth
16d. ; John Twicrosse for old debts 3s.

Fol. 45a.

The Accounts of James Ayllewyn, William Benet, William
Smyth, Thomas Ayllewyn, William atte Water, William
Grote, Thomas Howe, and William Stokham, Jurats on the
part of Lyde; Richard Smyth, John Menwode, Richard
Ayllewyn, Jurats on the part of Dengemarsh, from Sunday the
third day of August in the 33rd year [1455] of the reign of
Henry VI., unto Sunday next before the Feast of St. Laur-
ence the Martyr [10 August] in the 34th year [1456] of the
same King.

^
First they received the day of the Accounts before writtenm the common chest delivered to them, £4 10s. lOd. Itm,

received from one common scot assessed by the aforesaid
Jurats, and collected by John Stofeler and John Danyell,
chosen by the aforesaid Jurats for that work, £20 2s. 9d.
Itm, received from common fines levied upon divers persons
this year, 18s. 4d. Sum total of all the receipts, received
this year, £25 lis. lid.
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Payments and Expenses incurred by the aforesaid Jurats,

out of the aforesaid receipts by them received .—First, paid

for expenses about the Lieutenant of Dover being here on

Monday next after St. Laurence Day, 10s. 8d. Itm in ex-

penses made about the Minstrels of our Lord the Duke of

Buckingham, being here about the Feast of St. Bartholomew

last past, 2s. Id. And no penny they had of gift here. Itm
^iven to Martyn of the Castle of Dover bringing hither two

letters from our liege Lord the King hither sent, and here

were proclaimed, 8d. Itm fish given to our Lord the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury being at Appuldore, on Friday next

before, the Nativity of Our Lady [8 September] last past,

3s. 4d. Itm for expenses made the same day by James
Ayllewyn, W. Benet,' and W. atte Water, 5d. Itm paid

for horsehire two times riding for to speak with the

aforesaid Archbishop coming from Appuldore, riding to

the *Castle of Saltwood, 21d. Itm paid for two couple of

Swans given to the aforesaid Archbishop of Canterbury, being

at the aforesaid Castle of Saltwood, 16s. 8d. Itm paid to

John Fayre for leading up the said Swans to Saltwood, 8d.

Itm paid for Fish given to the Lieutenant of the Castle of

Dover, lOd. Itm paid for 12 horses unto the said Castle the

same time, 4s. 2d. Itm in expenses the same time by men
of this town thereto riding, 2s. 3d. Itm paid to John Gren-

ford for his wages of (sic.) the year, 13s. 4d. Itm paid for

two cades of Sprots given to the lieutenant, 14d. Itm paid for

two cades of Sprots given to John Grenford, 14d. Item paid for

-two other cades of Sprots ^iven to tHextall of the Castle,

14d. Itm paid for fish given to the Lieutenant and to Hex-
stall, in the month of August, 14d. Sum, £3 10s. 3d.

Fol. 46.

Itm in expenses made by the Jurats setting the common
scot the 13th day of October ... ... ... ...2s. 7d.

Itm in expenses made on St. Nicholas day [6 December]
about the bishop of Romney ... ... ... ... ...9d.

Itm in expenses made about Hexstall clerk of the Castle of

Dover, in debtors ... ... ... ... ... ^--l^d.

Itm in expenses made about Robert Home, John Foges
and William Derell being here in January ... ...4s. 4d.

* " The Castle of Saltwood," near Hythe, was one of the residences of

the Archbishops of Canterbury.

t Thomas Hextall was Mayor of Dover, 1467-9, in 1471 and r473-4 (when he
was also Member of Parliament for Dover), 1477-8. He was appointed receiver

•of the Lord Warden (the Duke of Buckingham 1450-60), and died in 1486 being
buried in the Chancel of the Church of St. Nicholas.—History of Dover by
Rev. S. P. H. Statham (1899).
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Itm paid for wild-fowl sent to the Lieutenant of Dover, 8d.

Itm in expenses made by James Ayllewyn and John Locok

then Bailiif, being at Romney when that Hexstall was there

to receive the money of the Aliens, and also when Hexstall

came from Romney to Lydd the same time, 2s. 4d. Itm for

Fish given to the Lieutenant Mr. Lenton, 13d.

Itm in expenses made about *Walter Mule being here the

16th day of March ^s. 2d.

Itm for two semys of coals bought for the Common House
12d.

Itm in expenses made by the Jurats in rebating of the

common Scot ... ... ••• ••• ••• ••• ...-^s.

Itm in expenses made about deliverance of corn to poor

men against Easter ... ... ... ••• •'• ...pd.

Itm given to the common sergeant of Romney warning

the Jurats to come thither the day of Accounts there

holden, 4d. Also for Fish sent to the Lieutenant and

to Hexstall on St. Gregory's day [March 12] for friend-

ship to be had for the musters of Boats of Lydd, 4s. 8d. Also^

for horse hire and other expenses made the same time, and

leading up of the same fish, 18d. Also in expenses made at

Romney being there W. atte Water and Will. Leycroft com-

mon clerk, for an answer to be made of a letter of process

sent to Lydd from Hastings for Robert Cristemass, 12d. Also

in expenses made in bearing up of the same letter to Hast-

ings, 12d. Also for Fish sent to the Lieutenant, John Gren-

ford, and to Hexstall on Wednesday next before St. Thomas'
day of Inde (December 21) 5s. 5d. Also in expenses made
the same time in sending up of the same Fish, 7d. Itm for-

an horse hire the same time, 8d.

Itm for reparation of the common house paid to John Dyne
for a day for him and his man, 6d. Itm for their meat and

drink for the same day, 3d. Itm for half a hundred Tiles

and 16 bought for the same house, 4d. Itm for two festays

[i.e., ridge tiles] for the same house, 2d. Itm for three tol-

fats [i.e., half a bushel] of lime, and for corner tiles for the

same house, 4Jd.

Itm paid at Romney the day of Count there held for yearly

contribution to them of the Fifth Penny due, £5 9s. lid.

Itm in expenses there made, and when they come home the

same day, there being Will. Benet, Thomas Ayllewyn, Wil-

* Walter (son of Henry) Moyle, of Eastwell, who in 1454 was a Judge of the

Common Pleas, who died in 1480. The arms of the family were—' gules, a

mule argent.'*

mmm
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liam Grote, Jurats, and the common servant Richard Barley

with them, 3s. 6d.

Itm paid to Richard Barley in part payment of his salary

of the year, 6s. 8d. Itm paid to William Leycroft in part of

payment of his salary of the year, 13s. 4d. Itm in expenses

made about John Grenford in the month of February, 12d.

Sum of this page ... ... ... ... ...iB8 12s. 7d.

Fol. J^a.

Itm in expenses made about the Lieutenant of the Castle

of Dover being here at Lydd the 29th day of June, sitting

here in Admiralty ... ... ... .•• ••• ...27s.

Itm paid John Lovecok for two crys made when he was
Constable ... ... ••• .«• ••• ••• ...^d.

Itm in expenses made the 4th day of July being here *Sir

Thomas Keryell, the Lieutenant of Dover Castle, and their

wives seeing the Play of St. George ...18s. 6d.

Itm paid for four crys made for the King our most sove-

reign lord, 4d. Itm paid to a man bringing hither a letter

from Dover for Admiralty, and in expenses made about

him, lOd. Itm paid to a man crying at the sea side, there

sitting the Lieutenant in Admiralty, 4d.

Itm paid to Richard Barley in full payment of his salary

of the year, 6s. 8d. Itm given to the Minstrels of our lord

the King, being here in the month of April, 6s. 8d. Also

given to the Minstrels of our Lord of Buckingham, Duke,
being here on the dedication day, 6s. 8d. Also paid for

gun powder bought at Sandwich, 6s. 8d.

Itm paid to John Stofeler and to John Danyell, the collec-

tors of the common Scot for their labour ... ... ...10s.

Itm in expenses made by the Jurats on St. Margaret's day

[20 July] in receiving of the common Scot, 2s. 6d. Also in

expenses made in bearing up an answer of a letter coming

* Sir Thomas Keryell (or Criol), the Lieutenant of Dover Castle, to Hum-
phrey Stafford, Duke of Buckingham, who was Warden 1454-60, Born ia

1394, son of Sir William Criol, of Westenhanger, Walmer, etc., this Thomas
Criol was frequently employed abroad in the war against the French, and

when they on 28 August 1457 robbed and spoilt Sandwich, then Sir Thomas
Criol drove them to the sea, having killed many of them. M.P. for Kent
in 1460, he sided with the Yorkists and was made a Knight of the Garter

in 1461 by Henry VI., but never installed, being taken prisoner after the

second Battle of St. Alban's, and beheaded next day 18 Feb. 1461. By *ii&

first wife (whose name is unknown) he had two daughters:—(1) Elizabeth

who married John Bouchier, and (2) Alice Criol who married John Fogge

(mentioned in these accounts ), of Repton in Ashford, who thus

inherited Westenhanger, etc. His younger brother, John Criol, married

Jane the daughter of Roger Clitherow (who is mentioned in these accounts),

and their grave stone and remains of a brass is in the Chancel of Ash.

Church, near Sandwich.

I
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from Hastings of a ** wether name" [i.e., distress] taken by
them of Hastings against this towne for a matter of llobert

Cristemasse, 20cl. Also paid for horse hire the same time to

Hastings, 8d. Also paid to "William Brownflet parish clerk

for his earnest of the last year, 20s. Expenses made about
men of the country coming hither to withstand the King's
enemies coming up on land at the fine house and at the

Brooks end, the Thursday the 8th day of the month
of July last past, 28s. lOd. Also in expenses made
about the King's messenger bringing hither the King's
privy seal for men should keep the sea, and he was here on
St. James' day (25 July), 2s. Also given to the said mes-
senger of our liege Lord the King, 6s. 8d. Also in expenses
made by James Ayllewyn, William Benet, Thomas Ayllewyn
and William Grote, and the common servant Kichard Barley
with them, being at Romney at the Brodhell there holden on
Tuesday next after St. Anne's day [26 July], and for wine
given to Hexstall and to Thomas Thundur the same day, and
to other men of Wynchelsea, 2s. 4d.
Itm paid for Fish given to the Lieutenant of Dover, to John

Grendford and to Hexstall the last day of July last past for
-friendship to be had of them, 5s. 4d. Itm paid in other ex-
penses made by James Ayllewyn, Thomas Ayllewyn, William
Benet and William Grote and the common servant Kichard
Barley with them the same day, 5s. Itm paid for five horse
hire the same day there, being paid by W. Grote, 3s. 4d.
Itm paid for two cades of Sprots given to the Marshall of
ihe Castle of Dover, 14d. Itm paid John Swan, carpenter,
•38. 4d. Itm paid to William Leycroft in full payment of
his salary for the year, 13s. 4d. Itm paid to William Ley-
croft his autumn, 20s. Itm paid for expenses incurred at
Romney for council to be had, for the letter sent to Hastings,
7d. Itm paid for the expenses of two carpenters setting up
the Mast in the Steeple and also for their labour, 15d. Itm
paid for nails the same time, Id. Paid for a rope for the
mast of the Steeple, 6d. Itm given to Richard Barley for
his reward, 3s. 4d.
Sum of this page £10 6s. 5d. And so there remains in the

common chest for the year to come, £3 13s. 4d.

Tol. J^7.

The accounts of John Serlys, William Benet, William
Smyth, Thomas Ayllewyn, John Hunte, John Godfray senior,

William Gros, and John Godfray junior, Jurats on the part

of Lydd :—Richard Smyth, John Cokryde, Richard Ayllewyn,
•and Stephen Hoge, Jurats on the part of Dengemarsh, from

' S
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Sunday next before the Feast of St. Lawrence the Martyr
in the 34th year [1456] of the reign of King Henry VI., unto

the Sunday next before the Feast of St. Luke the Evangelist

[18 October], in the 36th year of the reign of the King before

written [1457].

First received on the day of account before written, in the

common chest delivered to them, £3 13s. 4d. Itm received

from one common Scot assessed by the aforesaid Jurats, and

collected by Nicholas Stokham and John Bradford, chosen

by the aforesaid Jurats, £19 12s. Itm, received from Fines,.

3s. 4d. Sum total of all the beforewritten receipts,

£23 8s. 8d.

Payments made by the aforesaid Jurats trom the afore-

said receipts by them received :—First paid on the day of St.

Laurence the Martyr, about Sir Thomas Keryell, Robert

Home and John Scot, 12d. Itm, given to a man bringing a

letter from the Lieutenant of Dover to Rye, for Ships to

keep the sea forthwith other ships of London and of other

places, sent through all the Ports for to with stand the Ships

of France being then in the North Sea, 4d. Itm, paid for

the carriage of stone from Romney to Lydd, for to make of

gun-stones, on Friday next before St. Bartholomew's day, 2d.

Itm paid to John Further watching in the Steeple on St.

Laurence day was 12 months, 2d. Itm paid for making of

four gun wheels and for other stuff, 12d. Itm paid for gun
stones in part payment, 16d. Itm paid to Robert Uffynton,

carpenter, for a day's labour, 4d. Itm paid for stopping of

guns, 2d. Itm paid in expenses made about Walter Mule
being here on Monday next before Our Lady Day the Nativity

(8 Sept.) last past save one, 6s. 8d. Itm paid for four bags
for to put in gunpowder, paid to John Herde, corvesir, lOd.

Itm paid to two men watching in the Steeple for a night, 4d.

Sum of this page ... ... ... ... ...20s. 6d..

Tol. ^7a.

Itm paid for Fish given to the Lieutenant of Dover, and ta

the Clerk in the month of September was twelvemonth for

friendship, 20d. Itm paid for horse hire to the Camber for

buying of the same fish, 4d. Itm paid in expenses made
by James Ayllewyn, Thomas Ayllewyn, and the common
servant Richard Barley being at Dover the same time for bear-

ing up a return of a letter for the matter of Thomas of

Anghne, 2s. 3d. Itm paid for two horse hire the same tinae

to Dover, 16d. Itm paid for gun stones, 10s. 4d. Itm paid

in expenses made about Thomas Hexstall being here on Mon-
day next before Michaelmas day was twelvemonth, for the
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Aliens money by him received, 22d. Itm paid in expenses
made about John Grynford and Thomas Hexstall, and for
other more persons being here to make accord between
masters of botys (boats) of this town and the Portyn-
palens, 7s. 4d. Itm paid in expenses made on the morn serv-
ing" about the same persons, 2s. 4d. Itm paid for six horse
hire to Dover, 4s.

Itm paid for an horse hire to Canterbury to speke with *Sir
John Cheyne, 12d. Itm paid for two *hame shidys to draw
the guns to the Ness, 4d. Itm paid in horse meat the same
time, 4d.

Itm paid in expenses made about a man of counsel of Dover
in the month of March being here, 16d. Itm in expenses
made about Walter Mule being here the 5th day of April,

3s. 8d. Itm in expenses made by James Ayllewyn, John
Serlys, William Smyth, William Benet, Thomas Ayllewyn
and the common servant with them, were at the Castle of
Saltewood the 2nd Sunday of Lenton before the Archbishop
of Canterbury, 3s. 4d.

Itm paid the same time for two horse hire thither, 8d. Itm
Eaid in expenses made about John Cheyne of Romney, being
ere the 5th day of April about the matter of John Charlys

outlawed, 6d. Itm in expenses made of (on) St. Martins
Even [i.e., 10 November] by John Serlis, Thomas Ayllewyn,
William Gros, and the common-servant being at Dover be-
fore the Lieutenant for the matter of Thomas of Anghne, 17d.
Itm paid in two horse hire to Dover riding to bear up a

return of a mandement by the which Richard Glovers' love
[i.e., widow] was arrested by, at the siute of Thomas of
Anghne, 16d. Itm in expenses of John Grynford being here
in the Gangedays [i.e.. Rogation days], 12d. Itm paid to
Thomas Ayllewyn riding to Canterbury for him and for his
man, bearing up two letters; one to the Prior of Crechirche
[i.e., Christchurch], and an other to the mayre of Canterbury
for men of this town, pilgrims, might resort thither in pil-
grimage, 12d. Itm, two horse hire thither, 2s.

Sum of this page 48s. 4d.

Tol. 48.

Itm in expenses made there about two gentlemen of the
forsaid Prior, going with Thomas Ayllewyn, to speak wuth
the Mayre for the same pilgrims, 12d. Itm paid for a quart
of Malmesyn given to the Mayrs wife, 3d. Itm in expenses

• Ham© Shidys. Shid« or Shyde, a long slip of wood, a plank, thin
Doard.—Dictionary Kentish Dialect.
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made in horse meat the same time, 6d. Itm in their expenses

there made in their dinners, 6d. Itm he hath paid for horse

hire riding to Canterbury, 12d.

Itm in expenses made about John Grynford at Romney,
being there on St. Laurence day [10 August] last past, 8d.

Itm paid to the same Thomas Ayllewyn for an horse hire to

Dover, 8d. Itm paid to Eobert Colwell of Dover for divers

labours had about matters of this town, 16d. Itm paid to

John Grynford for his wages of the last year, 13s. 4d.

Itm in expenses made by James Ayllewyn and John God-

fray, junior, being with John Grynford for a matter belong-

ing to Th. of Anghne, 3s. Itm paid to Eobert Uffynton for

stokking of the great gun, 3s. 4d. Itm paid to Thomas
Ayllewyn for an horse hire for John Grynford to Dover, 8d.

Itm paid to John Serlys for three horse hire to Dover, 2s.

Itm paid for two horse hire to Saltewood being there the

Archbishop of Canterbury, 8d. Itm for an horse hire to Can-

terbury, 12d. Itm paid for an horse hire for John Grynford,

•Sd. IX
Itm in expenses made in the month of December about

John Grynford, 22d. Itm in expenses made about the same

John another time, 12d.

Itm in expenses made by the Constable Thomas Bate and

Jurats in setting of a common Scot in the Feast of Symon
and Jude [28 October], 2s. 2d. Itm paid for wood and broom

and for carriage thereof to the sea side in the month of Au-

guest when enemies were there, 8d. Itm paid to Kichard

a Forthe for the making of a letter of process sent to Eomney
for 13s. 4d. owing by Eichard Fayreware to the church work
of Lydd, lOd. Itm ^in expenses made to Dover, being there

John Serlys, Thomas Ayllewyn, William Gros and Eichard

Earley common-servant with them, 3s. lOd. Itm paid for

four-horse hire the same time, 2s. 8d.

Itm paid in expenses made about deliverance of corn to

poor men against the Feast of the Nativity of Our Lord

Jesus Christ, 7d. Itm in expenses made on St. Nicholas day

about the Bishop of Eomney, os. lid. Itm in expenses made
hy Thomas Bate Constable, William Gros, and the common-

servant riding to Dover the 15th day of January, about the

matter of Thomas of Anghen and Glovers, 2s. 9d.

Sum of this page ...49s. lid.

Tol. 48a.

Itm paid the same time for wild fowl given to the Lieu-

tenant and to Thomas Hexstall for counsel to be had for the

same matter, 2s. 6d. Itm in expenses made by James
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Ayllewyn, William Smyth, Thomas Ayllewyn, Thomas Bate-

Constable, William Gros, and the common-servant Richard

Barley, being at Dover for the matter of Thomas of Anghne,
the Saturday next before Shrove Sunday, 6s. 6d. Itm for

six horse hire the same time, 4s.

Itm in expenses made about Martyn of Dover and another

man, bringing a letter hither for the Alyons money in Lenton

that last was, 6d. Itm in expenses made by William Gro&
what time he rode to John for counsel to be had for making
of a return of a letter sent hither for the matter of Thomas
of Anghen, 12d. Expenses made by James Ayllewyn, Wil-
time, 8d. Itm paid for an horse hire the same time, 8d.

Itm in expenses made about Thomas Hexstall being here

at Lydd in the month of May last past, 8d. Itm in expenses

made about John Grynford being here in the same month
divers times for counsel to be had for the matter of Thomas
of Aughen, 12d. Expenses made by James Avllewyn, Wil-
liam atte Water, William Stokham, Thomas Howhe, William
Leycroft, William Betts, and Richard Barley, beinpr at Dover
the 6th day of May last past, thither sent by a Writ under
pain, for the matter of Thomas Anghne, in all expenses
thitherward and homeward, 7s. Itm in five horse hire the

same time, 3s. 4d.

Itm in expenses made by Richard Barley, riding to John
Grynford, and to Dover in Lent last past, for him and his

horse expenses, 5d. Itm for his horse hire the same time, 8d.

Itm for an horse hire leading Fish to John Grynford sent

to him on Shere Thursday [i.e.. Maundy Thursday] last past,

for friendship to be had, 8d. Itm paid for a seme [i.e., eight

bushels or a horse load] of coals bought for the common house,

7d. Itm paid for two cades [i.e. a barrel of six hundred] of
Sprots given to the Lieutenant of Dover for friendship to be
had, 14d.

Itm in expenses made by Thomas Ayllewyn, William Stok-
ham, and Elys Carby with them, being at Dover the 20th day
of May, for the matter of Thomas of Aghen, thither assigned
by mandament, 2s. Id. Itm for three horse hire the same
time, 2s.

Itm in expenses made by John Serlys, and Thomas Ayl-
lewyn the 2nd day of June about a man of counsel making
two letters, one sent to Canterbury, one of them sent to, the

Prior of Christchurch, and that other to the Mayre of Can-
terbury, that men of Lydd [being] pilgrims might go and
come thither without resting [i.e., arresting] by Robert
Glover, 9d.

*V'svS!5
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Itm m expenses made by Thomas Ayllewyn and Richard
Barley, riding with him to Canterbury for an Inquyrant of
the Watch to be made by the seaside in the month of Decem-

H "',.v' ^«- 4d^
bum of this page 40s. 6d.

FoL 49.

MEMORANDUM that on Sunday next after the feast o£
the Nativity of St. John the Baptist in the seventh year of
the reign of King Henry the Sixth after the Conquest of Eng-
land, Thomas Hykkys found two sureties before William
Sharley, then Bailiff, and the Jurats there sitting and the
whole commonalty of the town of Lydd, viz., Thomas Ikham
Harper and John Pevenyssey, that the aforesaid Thomas
Hykkys will stand to the award of the Jurats concerning a
certain rebelliousness in words uttered against the Bailiff,
Jurats, and commonalty of the aforesaid town at whatsoever
time they shall be hereto appointed and called. Which said
Thomas Hykkys came on St. Bartholomew's day next follow-
ing before the aforesaid Bailiff and Jurats and there acknow-
ledged that he owed the common chest 6s. 8d. for the afore-
said rebelliousness there made, and so paid five shillings and
was quit for the whole.
MEMORANDUM that it was agreed and ordained on the

Sunday aforesaid by the aforesaid Bailiff, Jurats and com-
monalty of the town aforesaid that whoever of the said town
will not obey the lawful commands of the Bailiff and Jurats
whoever they shall be for the time and year, shall pay the
commonalty of the town of Lydd—10s., viz., for any election

^^,? *° ^,^}^ Romney or to any other place assigned by the
Bailiff and Jurats aforesaid in the name of the town of Lydd,
to do anything there, without any reasonable cause alleged
for them; and he that refuses shall keep the common house
until such time as he pays.
MEMORANDUM that on St. Bartholomew the Apostle's

day m the seventh year of the reign of Henry YI. King of
England it was agreed and ordained by the aforesaid Bailiff
and Jurats that as often as it shall happen that Thomas
Hykkys aforesaid use any dishonourable words against the
aforesaid Bailiff and Jurats, whoever they be for the year and
time, he shall pay the said Jurats and commonalty of the
same town 6s. 8d. ; which said Thomas agreed and consented
to do that on all occasions.
MEMORANDUM that John Selvir the day and year afore-

said was before the aforesaid Bailiff and Jurats, who sub~

M
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mitted himself to the aforesaid Bailiff and Jurats and under-
took to stand to the award of the aforesaid Bailiff and Jurats
for certain rebellious words uttered against them,
and paid there before them 6s. 8d., who gave him back there-
of 58. 8d. and so he paid 12d. (?) And it was there agreed
and ordained that as often as it happen hereafter that he
offend in a default of this kind, he shall pay to the aforesaid
Bailiff and Jurats, who ever they may be for the time and
year, 6s. 8d.

MEMORANDUM that on Sunday next before the feast of

the Nativity of St. John the Baptist in the eighth year of the

reign of King Henry the Sixth of England after the Conquest,
on the day of account, it was ordained by the Bailiff' and
Jurats for the same year and by the whole commonalty of

the same town, that every man who will not come before the
Jurats whoever they may be for the year when he is sent for,

shall pay the aforesaid commonalty for that offence six shil-

lings and eightpence sterling, except by favour of the Jurats.

Itm the same day and year it was ordained there by the

aforesaid Bailiff and Jurats and by the whole commonalty of

the same town, that if men will not pay the parish clerks of

the town of Lydd w^ell and duly their stipends due to them,
that then they will and grant that the common servant of the
Jurats and town, whoever he be for the time, shall collect

their stipends so in arrear, and distrain for them.
MEMORANDUM that on Sunday, viz., the feast of Relics

in the ninth year of the reign of King Henry the Sixth of

England after the conquest a certain ordinance was made be-

fore the Bailiff and Jurats of the town of Lydd, viz., John
Shalwell, sen., then Bailiff' of the same, that any of the Jurats

whoever he be for the year, who shall be forewarned by any
of the Jurats or by the common servant to come together at

a certain day and hour, if he do not come at the day and
hour forewarned he shall thereupon pay to the aforesaid Jurats
his companions for that contumacy 3s. 4d., except by favour
of the aforesaid Jurats.

Wol. 50.

Expenses made about the Gun—*the Serpentyne.—First paid

to the gun-makers on Sunday next before St. Thomas day of

Inde [21 December], lis. 8d. Itm paid to John Bolding for

binding of the great gun the Serpentyne, and for iron had
there to, 18s. Itm paid to John Godfray, butcher, lent to the

* A good specimen of the Serpentine Gun of this period may be seen in the
Hotunda at Woolwich.

/

making of the gun, 3s. 4d. Itm paid to William Benet lent
to making of the same gun, 3s. 4d. Itm paid to Thomas
Ayllewyn lent to buy metal for the same gun, 3s. 4d. Itm
paid to Serlys lent to making of the same gun, 3s. 4d. Itm
paid to Richard Ayllewyn lent to making of the gun, 6s. 8d.
Itm paid in expenses made by Richard Barley and William
the gun-maker, when they went to Winchilse and to Hastings
for to buy metal for the foresaid Serpentyne, 4s. 6d. Itm
they paid for horse-hire for leading of the same metal to
Winchilse, 12d. Itm paid for a boat's hire from Winchilse,
15d. Itm paid for metal bought in that country the same
time, 38s. 6d. Itm paid for brass bought for the same gun,
3s. 4d. Itm paid to William Gros for brass lent to the same
gun, 3s. 4d. Itm paid to Thomas Ayllewyn for metal for the
gun, 13s. 4d. Itm paid for stokkyng of the gun to Robert
Uffynton, 3s. 4d.—Total £6 19d.
Itm paid to John Serlys for gun-powder on Monday next en-

suing after St. Gregory's day [12 March], 19s. Itm paid for
gun-powder on Monday in Whitsun Week, 2s. 4d. Itm given
to the Minstrels of the Duke of Buckingham our Warden,
being here the 21st day of May last paid, 6s. 8d. Itm paid
to Andrew Bate for making of the Butts, 3s. 6d. Itm paid
in expenses of the Lieutenant being here the 21st day of June,
sitting here in Admiralty, 26s. 6d. Itm paid for bread and
wine given to Walter Mule, being here in the month of Au-
gust, 20d. Itm paid to John Hunte for an horse hire and for
a child's labour fetching gun-stones at Hethe (Hythe), 8d.
Itm paid to the same John for an horse hire to Appuldore,
upon which John Grynford rode, and for a child's labour,
bringing it again, 4d.
Sum of this page £8 13s. 3d.

Fol. 50a.

Itm paid to the same John Hunte for an horse hire to Dover
for John Grynford, 8d. Itm paid to the same John for an
horse hire to Dover, for William Gros thither riding for the
matter of Thomas of Anghne, 8d. Itm paid to the same John
for an horse hire to Dover, when Thomas Bate, Constable,
and other Jurats where there for the matter of Thomas of
Anghne, 8d. Itm paid to the same John for two horse hire to
Appuldore for John Grynford, and for a child's labour fetch-
ing the horses again from there, 8d. Itm paid to the same
John Hunte, given to John Cheynn of Romney, for counsel
io be had for the matter of John Charlys, outlawed, 3s. 4d.

M2
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Itm paid for six horse hire the same time leadin- up to Doverthe same John Charlys, 3s. 4d. Itm paid to the same JohlHunte for horse hire to the Cambur for John GryXd 4dItm paid to the same John for horse hire to DoveVfor EichardSmyth thither riding for the matter of Thomas of Anghne, 8dItm paid at Romney the day of accounts there holden foryearly contribution to them due for the fifth pennv, £3 48 8dItm paid there to the reparation of Illysbrege, 6d Itm inexpenses here made by John Serlys, Thomas A;ilewyn JohnGocfray, junior and Robert Barley 'common-servanrSs. IdItm paid for Fish given to the Lieutenant of Dover, 8d.Itm paid for fresh Fish and for salt yelys (eels) given to ourWl the Archbishop of Canterbury, 28. lOd. Itm paid Z
Kn°'s^^°\l^°'" ?.'^^' r"* *° ^^^ Steward of Dover inLenton, 8d Itm paid to the same William for an horse hire

wPtrDovet 8d!"
P""' *° '^"^^ ^^''''"^^^ *- ''- »»-- ^'^

Fol. 52.

Itm paid to the same James for two horse labours drawing
two guns to the Nesse, 2d. Itm paid to the said James for
his horse had to the sea side, upon which rode Thomas Hex-
stall, ^d. Itm paid to John Fayre for mending of the sufPit
La wooden shovel] serving for the common house, 3d. Itm
paid to Kichard Barley common servant in part of payment
o± his salary for this year past, 6s. 8d.
Itm paid for Fish and Wildfowl given to the Lieutenant and

to Thoinas Hexstall on St. Martin's Eve last past, for friend^
ship to be had for the matter of Thomas of Anghen ...4s. 9d.
Itm paid for an hundred and twenty-nine of giin-stones

bought in the month of August and September last past,

Itm paid to William Growte of old debt of the last year'past,*
that is for to say for digtyng (sic.) of three dyners, and for
his labour to Sandewyche fetching their gun-powder, 28.Itm paid to William Leycroft on St. Blaise day [3 FebriarvT
in part of payment of his hervyst of that other year past before
this hervyst that was last, Gs. 8d. Itm paid to Richard Bar-ley the same day in part of payment for his labour of thisyear past, 3s. 4d. Itm paid to Robert Lundeneys for making
of pegs for guns, lOd.

*^ a^^iu^

Itm paid in expenses made by the Jurats and by the Con-
stable Thomas Bate on St. Blaise day last past sitting together

iZ^"^ ^^""T^
(^^Wm;,^.) made upon Strangers being thattime m the town, 2s. Id. Itm paid in expenses made by the
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'Constable aforesaid, James Ayllewyn, John Serlys, William
Smyth and the common servant with them riding to Dover on
St. George's Even [i.e., 22 April] last past, for the matter of
Th. of Anghen, 9s. 4d. Itm paid for five horses the same
time, 3s. 4d. Itm in expenses of the Jurats made on St.
Bartholomew day [24 August] in receiving of the common
Scot, 2s. Id. Itm paid to Nicholas Stokham and to Thomas
Bradford, collectors of the same common Scot for their

labours, 9s. 6d.

Itm paid to William Leycroft common-clerk on St. Bartholo-
mew's day last past, 23s. 4d. in part of payment of £3, to him
due owing. That is for to say of his hervyst of that other
year last past, save this hervyst, 13s. 4d. And for his labour
of this year past, 3s. 4d. Itm given to him for his last
hervyst past, 20s. And so in all, one with the former Autumn

36s. 8d.
Sum of the payments of this page £4 10s. 9d.

Fol. 61a.

Payments and expenses made by Thomas Bate, Constable of

this town for the year past.—First, given to Martyn of Dover
bringing a letter hither that no man should take no livery of
no Lord nor gentleman, the which was proclaimed here^ 4d.
Itm in expenses made about the same Martyn, 3d. Itm paid
to a man making a cry of the same letter, Id. Itm paid to a
man bringing a letter for the Alyons money, 4d. Itm in
expenses made about the same man. Id. Itm paid to a man
crying the Watch to be kept by the sea side, and that no man
should play at the tenys. Id. Itm given to a man bringing a
letter here for Admiralty, 4d. Itm paid in expenses made
about the same. Id. Itm given to a man of the Lieutenant
making a cry at the sea side, 4d. Itm paid to a man leading
straw to the Nuehavyn, and for the same straw, and for the
carriage thereof, for to make a watch fire there, 6d. Itm paid
in expenses made by the aforesaid constable for his labour for
two days, bearing up the Alyons money, 12d. Itm he asketh
for his bringing up to Dover, John Charlys, 6d. Itm given to
a man bringing a letter coming from the Lieutenant of Dover,
and sent from the Earl of Warwick from Caleys, that the
Frenchmen would come hither, 4d. Itm given to the same
man copying the same letter, 2d. Itm, given to a man mak-
ing a cry to muster at Romney, before the Earl of Stafford
in the month of September, Id. Itm given to another making
a cry that every man of this town should keep their watch in
three parties, and also in the Steeple, Id. Itm paid for lead-

f
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in^ up of half a quarter of faggots and a quarter of belet
[billets] to the Ways end, 4d. Itm given to a man bringing
a letter hither that men of this town should apnear at Dover
before the Duke of Buckingham, the Sunday the 7th day of
October, 4d. Itm in expenses made about the same man, 2d.—Sum of this side, 5s. 4d.

Tol. 5S.

Itm given to a man bringing a letter hither for the Alyons
money, in the month of October, and for his expenses made
about him, 7d. Itm he hath paid in expenses made to Dover
and Canterbury being there three days forth with John Cheyne
of Eomney, being there the Duke of Buckingham our War-
den, 2s. 2d. Itm he hath paid and given to the Minstrels of
our Lord the King, being here on Tuesday the 11th day of
October, 6s. 8d.

Expenses made by William Gros.—First paid Robert Lude-
neys for making of gun pegs for the guns, 2d. Itm he hath
paid to two carpenters for meat and drink for a day, mending
the guns the Munday that the French men came on land at
the Nesse, 4d. Itm he hath paid for Fish given to AValter
Mule being here the next Friday upon Holy Rood day in Sep-
tember [14 September], 6d. Itm paid to a mason for smallgun stones that is for to say twenty-nine, 2s. 4d. Itm paidJohn Dekyn for making of pegs for guns, 4d. Itm paicl bythe same William what time John Serlys, Thomas Ayllewynand the aforesaid William with the common servant were at

Tl?,r'' .jy^'^^^'
'^Y ^""'^ *^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^y «f October, before the

f^.il
^*Q,^"^kingham sent thither by the Kind's Privy Seal

for the Ships tx) keep the sea, 17d. Itm he hath paid at Rom-ney the next Monday ensuing in expenses, Id. Itm paid in

hlfZ'tt W^ \V ^!r' ^y^^^V ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^If^ay junior,

nfnnfT,^^''''?'^'u
*^\^«^n after St. Matthew's day in themonth of September, being there Robert Home and other

&o%°'!I! ""^ *^%^^^*'; *«^ ^«"^s^l there had, for to have&« M-^'r^ l^'?-
1*°^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^P^^«^« ^^^^ about the

&n^ +1'''"*''^^'
V^^^o^^^^*^^ ^^^^ ^^ay of October, 7d.-

fc>um of this page, 16s. 8d.--Sum total £26 13s Id
FoL 52a (Blank).

Tol. 53.
'^'''

Q ^9PrJF^^ ^/ l''^''
Searles, William Benette, William

^^:^,^J^^
Thomas Ayllewyn, John Hunte, John Godfrav, senior,

William Groos John Godfray, junior. Jurats of tlie part of
l.ydd; Richard Smyth, John Cokeryde, Richard Avlewyn, and

I
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Stephen Hoigge, Jurats of the part of Dengemarsh; From
Sunday next before the Feast of St. Luke the Evangelist, in
the 36th year [1457] of the reign of King Henry the Sixth
after the Conquest of England ; unto the Sunday before the
Feast of St. Lawrence the Martyr [10 August] then next fol-

lowing in the 36th year [1458] of King Henry aforesaid. At
which day of the last Account the Town was in debt to divers
men as appears by the schedule of all the Receipts of the last

year aforesaid, as it appears in that Account, £1 9s. 4d.

First the aforesaid Jurats have received from James Lucas
and William Rolfe the Collectors of one Scot assessed by the
abovesaid Jurats for this year, £18 16s. 6d. Itm received from
divers men in money due to the former Scot, £4 6s. 8d. Item
received from fines of the Common House for divers offences,

£1 6s. 8d.—Sum total of All Receiots this year £24 9s. lOd.

Payments made by the aforesaid Jurats from the Receipt*
before written, the beforesaid year.—First paid for the lead-

ing up to Dover of Thomas of Aghene sent after by a ** corpus
cum causa," 2s. 2d. Itm paid to John Grenford for his fee

of the Town for the last year passed, 13s. 4d. Itm paid for

the expenses of the Bishop of St. Nicholas of Romney, on the
same day, 5s. 5d. Itm paid for coals for the Common House,
14d. Itm paid to William Leycroft in the Vigil of St.

Thomas the Apostle [i.e., 20 December] in part of payment
of his old debt, 6s. 7d. Itm paid to Richard Barle in part

of payment of his wages, 3s. 4d. Itm paid for Wildfowl for

Grenforde, and for expenses for a return making in the Feast
of Christmas of a Warrant sent for James Aylewyn and other
Jurats for the matter of Thomas of Aghene, 14d. Itm paid
to Thomas Aylewyn, Thomas Bate the younger, and Thomas
Aleyn, riding to London being out 14 days labouring and
suing unto our Lord of Canterbury for the great trouble and
undue vexation done to the Town of Lydd, for the matter of
Thomas of Aghene, having writs from our said Lord of Can-
terbury unto the Lieutenant and Steward of Dover, througrh
the which, the said matter hereto hath ceased and stand in

resT)ite. Sum of the said costs, gifts and expenses, £3 14s. 5d.

—Sum of this page ... ... ... ... ...£5 7s. 7d..

Fol. 53a.

Itm paid to Richard Barley to go to Winchelse to speak with

John Grenford, in the day of the Conversion of St. Paul [25

January], 8d. Itm paid to him in expenses at Dover for rid-

ing there, 4d.

Itm paid to Elise Carby for his labour and cost to Dover,

bearing there two letters from our Tiord of Canterbury, 12d.

Itm for a horse hire for him there, 8d.
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Itm paid to Richard Barley in part of payment for his

wages, 3s. 4d. Itm paid to William Leycroft in part of pay-
ment, 10s. Itm paid in expenses and costs of John Sarlis,

Yincent Sedley the Bailiff, Thomas Aylewyn, Andrew Bate
and John A. Breggis, to Dover for the Subsidy, the 20th day
of February, 13s. 4d. Itm paid to John Olyver for one pair
of wheels, 14d. Itm paid in expenses of Thomas Aylewyn
and James Lucas, riding to Grenford the last day of February,
4d. Itm paid to Vincent Sedeley the Bailiff for horsehire two
times to Canterbury and seven times to Dover, 6s. 8d.
Itm paid for Fish for Walter Moyle (sic), 2s. 8d. Itm

paid for Fish for Sir Thomas Kyryell (Criol), 9d. Itm paid
to Richard Barley in part of pay of his wages, 2s. Itm paid
to William Leycroft in part of payment, Gs. 8d. Itm paid for
Fish to send to the Lieutenant and to Sir Thomas Kyriell,

against Easter even, 2s. lOd.
Itm paid to the Town of Romney for their yearly contri-

bution this year at the Fifth Penny, £3 19s. 3d. Itm in ex-
penses there, 20d.

Itm paid to William Leycroft in part of payment, 10s.

Itm paid to the Minstrels of the Duke of Bucks, 6s. 8d. Itm
in expenses, 2d. Itm paid to William Leycroft in part of

payment for his wages, 13s. 4d.

Itm paid to John Searlis for his old debt, 13s. 6d. Itm
paid to Thomas Aylewyn for his old debt, 13s. 4d. Itm paid

to William Gros for his old debt, 16s. 8d.

Sum ...£7 10s.

Fol. 5i.

Itm paid to Vincent Sedley for his old debt, 5s. 4d. Itm
paid to John Hunt in part of payment of his old debt, 12s.

Itm paid to Thomas Bate the younger for his old debt, lis. 5d.

Itm paid to James Aylewyn for his old debt, 6s. Itm paid to

William Fermor for his old debt, 2s. 8d. Itm paid to Cornelis
for his old debt, 5s. Itm paid to John Lovecok for his old
debt, 8d. Itm paid to Ecfward Elys for his old debt, 2s.
Itm paid to William Rycard for his old debt 17d. Itm paid
to Harry Colyn for his old debt 14d. Itm paid to John
Boldyng for his old debt, lOd. Itm paid to Davy Whyte for
his old debt, 8d. Itm paid to James Base for his old debt, 5d.
Itm paid to John Herde for his old debt, 16d.
Itm paid to Robert Kempe for a day's carriage to the Weyis

Ende, and a carriage to the same place and for Watch, 2s.

Itm paid to John Makeyt for leading of Reeds to the Weyis
Ende, lOd. Itm paid to Robert Boynton, for his labour at the
Weyis Ende, 8d. Itm in expenses of the Jurats laying about
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,he common Scot, 2d. Itm paid to Bjchard Barle f-
J-™

two letters to Eomney, Id. Itm paid to btephen JMaysyn o

old debt for a days journey, 5d.
.

„, j.

Itm paid to John Ponte for one pair of wheels, 12d^ Itm

paid to^ohn Swetyng for
-"-^f °%tw for one w^gS

^nS ?i&!^?^Ttr;afd' to?oW Wyle for m^e^ding

"'ftrviHt Wat. Sturmyn for l-tt-' --Is and wyg^^^^^^

Ifid Itm paid to Thomas Gros, riding to HytHe on ine

riaire of a Kun to the Nesse, 6d. Itm paid to John Oliariis oi

ffiebt, fod. Itm paid to Richard Lewis for ^o-ehire for

the common servant to Dover. 8d. Itm paid for beer ana

sider in the Common House to the Jurats, 4tl.

inomcib ux
-^^ drawing ffuns there, 4d. Itm paicl

f^W hirfto Gr"^^^^^^^^ W the 19th day of

February with Thomas Aylewyn, 8d. Itm paid m expenses

f++hpdlv of Account of the Collectors receiving the Scot of

tL Ju atVanroXr^^ lOd. Itm paid to John Fermor

the younger for expenses of James Aylewyn being at Wyn-

chelJe ?o fpeak with men of the Ports, for the Ship that shou d

gVa Werre [war], 18d. Itm paid for horse l^.^fe to lead up

Thomas of Aghene to Dover, 8^ Itm P^^^^ , « ™^^^
Smyth for Fish, 6d. Itm paid to William Leycroft at t.ie day

of Account of the Collectors, 6s. 8d.
. x. n ^r.

Itm paid to the Collectors for gathering of the Common

Scot 9s. Itm paid to John Fermor the elder for plon s

[? plovers] and watts [? oats] given to Grenford 4d. Itm

paid to him for fish given to the old Lieutenant at Romney,

lOd Itm paid to him for Fish in Lent given to Saltwood,

,8d. ' Itm paid to Nicholas Badcok for board for guns, l^d.

Itm paid to Stokham for makerell, lOd.

Itm paid for two horset' to the Nesse for to fetch four guns,

^d Itm paid for 41bs. of gun-powder sent to the Nesse by

Thomas Aylewyn, 16d. Itm paid to a man of London tor

gun-powder of old debt, 4s.
. . <

Itm paid for writing and compiling the troublous matter ol

Thomas of Aghene together, remembering the great wrong

%
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and undue vexation had to the town of Lydd, 3s. 4d. Itm
paid for Wildfowl sent to Grenford on Christmas Eve, 32d.

Itm paid for horse hire to lead up the same fish (sic), 8d.

Itm paid in expenses of Thomas Aylewyn, John Fermor the
younger, William Groos with the common servant, riding
to Grenford in January for counsel upon the vexation of
Thomas of Aghene, 14d. Itm for Wildfowl to Grenford for

counsel of another warrant for the same matter, 3d. Itm
for expenses of Grenford' s horse and his men being here in
the month of March, 12d.—Sum, 40s. 6d.

Tol. 5ih.

Itm paid in expenses of Thomas Caxton and his horse being
here two days about the towns nethis (sic.) on Hoke Monday,
8d. Itm paid in expenses of Grenford's horse, being here the
first day of May, 6d. Itm paid for Fish given to Sir Thomas
Kyryell at the entering in to his office of Lieutenantship of
Dover, 2s. Itm paid in expenses of Grenford's horse being
here the 4th day of July, 8d.

Itm paid by John Hunt for horse hire to Dover and to

Canterbury for Thomas Bate to speak with my Lord of
Buckingham, 16d. Itm paid for a Cabon (i.e., hut) by the
sea, 12d. Itm paid for horsehire to Dover when Thomas
Aylewyn, William Groos, and the Clerk, last were there, 8d.
Itm paid to Thomas Aylewyn for two horse hires for myself
on the Towns nethes to Grenford for counsel, 16d. Itm for
two cades of Sprots to the Lieutenant, 20d. Itm paid in ex-
penses about the Steward being here the first day of May
forth with other sworn men about the counsel of the Town,
2s. 9d. Itm paid for horse hire to Canterbury for John Hunt
to my Lord of Bucks, 12d. Itm paid for Grenford's costs
being here the 4th day of June, 2s. 9d.
Itm paid to James Lucas for horse hire and expenses to

Sir Thomas Kyriell, 8d. Itm paid to Vincent Sedeley for
horse hire to Apuldore, 4d. Itm paid to him for horse hire
to Saltwood, 4d. Itm paid for horse hire to Grenford, 8d.
Itm given to the common servant of Romney, 4d. Itm paid
to a child to go to Andrew Bate, Id.
Itm for a Proclamation for the King Id.
Itm paid for two yards and a half of green cloth for the

common-servant at 22d. a yard.—Sum 4s. 7d.
Itm paid to a Messenger that brought a mandement for

the King, 4d. Itm given to the King's Minstrels, 3s. 4d.
Itm in expenses of them, 8d.

Itm paid to Thomas Caxton for horse hire, two times to-

/
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Sir Thomas Kyriell and once to Dover on the Townes nethes

to show the matter of Thomas Aghene, IGd. Itm paid for

Kyriell's cost when he went to the Lord of Warwick, 5s. Id.

Itm in horsemeat for seven horses one day and two nights,.

2s. 6d.

FoL 5^e.

Itm paid to Vincent Sedeley for horse hire to Sir Thomas
Kyriell, the Friday before St. Thomas, 4d. Itm paid to

Martyn of Dover for bringing a letter here from Dover, that

the Lieutenant would come hither and sit here, 4d. Itm paid

for horse hire of three horses for James Aylewyn, John Serlys,

and William Benet riding to Sir Thomas Kyryell to speke to

him of the matter of Thomas Aghene, at his entering to his

Lieutenantship, 12d. Itm in expenses of them and others

with them, 12d. Itm paid to Richard Barle in part of pay-

ment of his wages, 2s. Itm paid in expenses of the carriage

of the men's harness to the sea side, that went with the Earl

of Warwyke, and expenses in the boat of bread and beer,

5s. 8d.

Itm paid to 23 men that went with the Earl of Warwyk at

the Town's election to the sea, every man 3s. 4d.—Sum
£3 16s. 8d.

Itm paid to Thomas Aylewyn for his wrongful vexation had

at Canterbury, riding there on the Towns nethes [need] for

to speak with the Meyr of Canterbury for the Ship that should

go a werr [i.e., guard or defence] sued by Robert Glover for

the great malice that he owed to the Town ... ...16s.

Itm paid to Thomas Jekyn for 200 and a half of Billets for

the Town, lOd. Itm paid for the carriage of the same wood,

4d. Itm for carriage of the Reeds from Thomas Aleynys, 2d.

Itm for Fish sent to the Lieutenant and to the Steward, 14d.

Itm for drink to the men that went a werr, 2d. Itm paid to-

Robert Howghe for bringing our men aboard before the Lord
of Warwyk' s person he having great thanks, 6s. 8d. Itm
paid to Thomas Wynday of old debt, 16d.

Sum hereof ... ... ... ... ... ...£b 13s. 8d.

Sum total ... ... ... ... ... ,..£28 7s. 4d.

And the receipts of the Scot is £18 16s. 6d., and of amerce-
ments, 26s. 8d.—Total ... ... ... ...£20 3s. 2d.

And so the Town arrears this day of Account above their

Receipts, £8 4s. 2d. ; beside the debt to William Leycroft
and to Richard Barle.

I
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All which same sum is clue to divers men for money by
n^/^

provided, whose names appear in another book,
Jb4: 6s. 8d.

Itm owinf? to Thomas Aylewyn for his expenses, 36s. lOd.
Itm due to William Groos at this day of Account, 5s. 7d.
Itm due to John Hunt for the same, 6s. lOd. Itm to Vin-
cent Sedeley for expenses, 4s. 5d. Itm Thomas Bate, junior,
98. lOd. Itm Thomas Jekyn, 16d. Itm Thomas Howghe,
io Ai ^xi^ ^A^^^^ Leycroft, 20s. Itm Richard Barle
19s. 4d. Itm Vincent Sedele, 12s.—Sum ...£7 17s. 4d!

1 i!°^^^^^^^..t^
Thomas Aylewyn in part of payment of his

debt, bs. lOd. Itm paid to Richard Barley in part of pay-
ment of his wages, 2s. 8d.
The same day were elected Thomas Bate, junior, Thomas

llowghe, William Stocham, John Deken, on the part of Lydd;
William Broker, Simon Robyn, Jurats on the part of Denge-
marsh the Sunday next before the Feast of the Assumption
of Blessed Mary the Virgin [15 August]. And William Benet,
Thomas Aylewyn, William Smyth, John Fermor, butcher, of
iiydd And Richard Aylewyn of Dengemarsh and Richard
5mytn, were discharged.
Accounts of John Searlis, John Hunt, William Groos,

Thomas Bate, William Stokham, John Godfray, junior, and
John Deken with Thomas Howghe, Jurats of the part of
ii.ydd, John Cokered, Stephen Hoiggs, William Broker, and
bimon Robyn, Jurats of the part of Dengemarsh, from Sun-
day next before the Feast of the Assumption of Blessed Mary
the Virgin in the 36th year [1458] of the reign of Henry VI.,
unTo ... ,,, ,..

First the aforesaid Jurats receive from William Haytoiiand Thomas Smyth the Collectors of one Scot assessed by
the Jurats aforesaid, £20 lOd. Itm the same Jurats receivefrom Steplien Alchorn and James Howh, collectors of an-
other Scot, £20 5s. 6d. Itm the same Jurats receive from
divers hnes and amercements, 19s. 6d.—Sum ...£41 5s. lOd.
Fol. 65a.

At which day of the assessing of the aforesaid Scots, thelown was in debt to divers men, as it appears in the last Ac-
count ^\ £g ^g g^l
Payments niade by the aforesaid Jurats* 'from 'the Receipts

of the aforesaid Scots .-—First paid for Fish sent to the Lieu-
tenant the last Thursday of August, 16d. Itm paid for horse-
hire to the Camber 4d. Itm in horsehire for leading of the
±ish, 4d. Itm paid for Fish sent to the Steward the 9th day

i
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of September, Anno 37. [1458], lid. Itm paid for horsehire
for the same Iish, 8d Itm paid to Grenford for his wages
the 18th day of September, 13s. 4d. Itm paid for the cost and
expenses of the Lieutenant, the Steward Hexstall, and others
being here for the Admiralty, the Monday afore St. Matthew
the Evangelist [21 September], 47s. 5d. Itm paid to Thomas
Caxton, the 1st day of October of his wages, 6s. 8d. Itm
paid to William Brownflett in part of payment of the debtowing to Stephen Wynday, 2s. Itm paid for Fish for the
Lieutenant on St. Edwards day [20 November], 14d Itm
horsehire to the Camber for the same fish, 3d. Itm paid for
horsehire to lead up the fish, 4d. Itm paid for Wildfowl
sent to Grenford 6d Itm paid to John Hunt of old debt,
bs. lOd. Itm paid to Richard Barle of old debt, 4s. Itm paid
to iiim m a rest of monev^when the Lieutenant was here, 18d.Itm paid to Thomas Aylewyn of old debt, 20s. Itm paid for
the expenses of the Bishop of Romney on St. Nicholas day,
7s. 8d. Itm paid for Wildfowl sent to the Lieutenant at the
^
east of Christmas 22cL Itm paid to William Fermor of old

debt, 7d. Itm paid to Richard Barle, 6s. 8d. £6 4s. 4d.
Fol. 56.

1
Q^*"^

1^^'tI
*^ Thomas Aylewyn the 14th day of January,

13s. 4d Itm paid to Thomas Caxton on his wages, 6s. 8dItm paid to Robert 0%nton of old debt, 4d. Itm paid for
the expenses of Thomas Caxton, riding to Dover with a mande-ment lor James Aylewyn, of the matter of Thomas of Aghene,and horse hire, 2s Paid to the bringer of a mandement that the
lieutenant would be here 4d. Paid to William Baldokk for lead-ing of the Lieutenant's horse to Hythe, 4d. Itm paid for de-
livery of Simon Reede unto the House of Lepers (lazars), 10sItm to R^cWd Barle the 2nd Sunday of Lent, 6s. 8d.

^'
Itm

?X *Sx^^,^f* l'''''^¥y^ 1^^ *^^ C^bons, 17d. Itm paid toJohn Hunt for the Cabons his labour a day, 4d. Itm half a

^n^'Ynl ^}^^H^^ ?^^ >i^^ ^ \inm\vei\ of rods, 4d. Itm paid

rabn.^f ?f"^t/'''
^''.}^}^^^^ and his child, a day about the

TfT^T/.! f ^*°\P^V^ for carriage of stufP and reeds, 6d.Itm paid for one hundred of wood, 8d. Itm paid for wygth,
2d. Itm for binding of five pair of wheels for the guns, lOdItm paid to Poute for le^ading up of Reeds, 12d. Itm p^id oRichard Barle of old debt by Vincent Sedele, 12s. Itm paid

HnJTf* f^'^t
''^^''^'^ /^?^*' 16^- Itm paid to Robert

paid to Richard Barle for one days labour about the Cabons,

bu;v if^'l
to the expenses of eight men riding to Canter-bury, to our Lord of Canterbury suing for a vicar resident by

V\\
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a supplication, 10s. Id. Itm for liorseliire, tlie same ei<?lit

men, 8s. Itm paid to William Groos of old debt, 5s. 7d.

Itm paid to John Deken of old debt, 2s. 4d. Itm paid to
i^ichard Barle of his wages by W. Watis scot, 2s. Itm paid
for Brome to the Weysend and to the firehouse, 2d.—Total,
£4 7s. lid.

FoL 56a.

Itm paid to Eichard Barle in John Fayrs scot, 4d. Itm
paid to Tiiomas Bate the younger, of old debt his Scot, 6s. Sd.
Itm paid in expenses of drinking of the Lieutenant, and upon
the drinking of the sworn men at the Common Ilouse, and
at the iLuster, 20d. Itm paid in expenses at the delivery of
four mens corn, 8d. Itm paid to John a Bregr^s of old debt,
Os. 8d. Itm paid to Edmund Elete for horse hire to the Cam-
ber, 4d. Itm paid for Eish sent to the Steward for counsel
of Thomas of Aghene matter, the Friday after St. Paul, lOd.
Itm paid for horsemeat of Grenford's horse the fourth day of
July, 8d. Itm paid for horsemeat the 10th day of September,
lOd. Itm paid for horsemeat of the same the 2nd day of
October, Gd. Itm paid for horsemeat of his man being here
in November, 3d. Itm paid for horsemeat for Grenford's
horse the 16th day of January, lOd. Itm paid for his dinner
in the morning, the Bailiif with other men, 14d. Itm paid
for drinking of his men in the evening, 4d.
Itm paid to a carpenter for mending of a door in the Com-

mons House, and nails and boards, 14d. Itm paid for Fish
sent to the lieutenant, 2s. lOd. Itm paid for leading up, 4d.
Itm paid for bread and ale in the Commons House, 3d. Itm
paid to Richard Barle on his wages, 2s. 8d. Itm paid on
Scroff [Shrove] Thursday, Ao. 37th [1459], for our contribu-
tion to Romney of the Fifth Penny there, 468. 3d. Itm in ex-
penses, 2s. 5d. Itm in expenses at deliverying of poor mens
corn, 8d.
Itm given to Sir Thomas Kiriell a gallon of wine, 8d. Itm

paid for 71bs. of gunpowder, bags and all, 2s. Itm paid to
Thomas Caxton of his wages, 6s. 8d. Itm paid to William
Leycroft of old debt, 6s. 8d . Itm paid to Simon Alewey of old
debt, 3s. 4d. Itm paid to John Lovecok of old debt, 3s. 4d. Itm
paid to Cornelius of old debt, 3s. 4d. Itm paid for two Cades of

Fol. 57.

Sprots given to the Lieutenant, 20d. Itm paid to Thomas
Richard of old debt, 38. 4d. Itm paid to Harry Bate of old
debt, 2s. Itm paid to John Howhet, junior, of old debt,
3s. 4d. Itm paid to Thomas Holme of old debt, 2s. Itm paid
to Thomas Howghe of old debt, 28. 2d. Itm paid to John

f
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Itm paid to Sim^"Bu\&e^f^ilTC?' 20cf' T?'*' '^M^'-John Norton of old dfiht 9= Vf ""' (leut, ^Ud Itm paid to
of old debt, 3s 4d Itm laid t^ /I."' i?

^''^^'''^^ ^^'''^l'^"^

3s. 4d. Itm paid to Jame^, W.l a^"" ?''??"« «* °1'' debt,
paid to Andrew Bate of^W r^h/^R^^"/ °¥. *'«''*' ^s- Itm
Etherik of Denn^n arsh of ^l!^;i t' ^f J °^ ?«''' ^ Joh"
JohnEtLerik, butcher of oil, if 9n',^%x^''-

I*"" Pa^d ^
Elis of old debt 2s 4d ?}i

''ebt, 20d. Itm paid to Edward
3s. 4d. Itm paid to Vincent ^.^rlll

*°
/°'?V ft'^P "* "^d ''^bt,

paid to Thomas lleynoiluthiX °V/'' t.''*'
3«- 4<1. Itm

J?atherers for their labour ni'T.' ^''s .^^"^ Pa'*! ^^^ Scot

.
mo% ^o^'o^bTX °,f

•'"^
l^'^l'l

^oyle -cr'o iers in the
Town to the"*& o "cante^rburv'l''"«/''''T.''^ •''"' ^^ '^^

CWhstile for tKe^Xin-lfthJter'4^t^faVs^ fl

id^^Tlt *'llm^S fo'te'^M^ r«^ ¥-« ^^t—3s. 4d. Itm paid for Fish sent +nT°* i^T'^* Minstrels,
London, 9s. 6d Itm oa d fn^ ""^ ¥^'' °^ Canterbury at
Canton,' Davy Whit" Zt t^^fZll 1id± fT' T^^the same, 10s. 2d Itm n»Jrl L^ '/'"'''^ *° London for
the same Fish, 4s Itm nal I t! )

^"7 *?? *,^° ^°^^^ hire for
paid for two horse hir^fC the ^ZZt^l^^T' ^^d- Itm
Caxton, 4s. Itm paid in esDensernf +^ t ^"i'*

^'^d Thomas

for theater oVjohn T,^'!^^^' ^.T-'V u^^ ~1for amending of the ffunT's, t.
""

"i"'', ^ J"'*" Boldynff
paid to Jame"s Bate for^a days abolr'"«t''w" ,?t*'

^d- Itm
house

, 5d. Itm paid to Thnmic t^ * Waychehows (watch-
wood to the Goote [ e GutTSfi "^^f"

^°'.^a" « hundred of
riage of straw, 2d. Itm naV,) t 2"^ P^"' to him for car-
the Nesse. which was sen? to o.^r / 'f""/?f °* ^^'^ ^om
Itm paid to Harry Colvn for b.lf ,

•'] "* Canterbury, 4d.
Goote for the Waycehehous fid t/'^^

drajfginp at the
Holderness for a days labour about th»W T'.^ *" Laurence
paid to John at Wyke for Imendin^nffi?'°^*'''°™«' ^d- Itm
Paul to Eichard for nails to'^h^'icfboL^lof^'ft^^'^- -f*""* Cabons were huts nn fi,.

^aoons, lUd. Itm paid to

/

1
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Simon Eobyn for working with a dragge at the Cabon at the-

Gote, 12(1. Itm paid to Barle by W. at Water, Stephen

Hoigge, and Laurence Holderness, 4s. 5d. Itm paid in ex-

penses of the Lieutenant sittinsr here by Commission of the

King for an Inquiry for the Ship, 23s. lid. Itm paid to

Grenford for his fee at the Feast of St. Laurence [10 August],

Anno. 37 [1459], 13s. 4d. Itm paid in expens'es of divers men
going to Dover, and to the Lord of Warwick for to have go

(sic.) to the sea, 13s. 2d. Itm paid for horsehire to John
Herde for Richard Knight to Dover, with the same men, 8d.

Itm paid to him for horsehire to Romney for to fetch wine
for the Lieutenant, 2d.—Total £5 2s. 9d.

Fol. 58.

Itm paid to Vincent Sedele for horsehire to Grenford with

Fish, 8d. Itm paid to a bringer of a letter, that the Lieu-

tenant would be here, 4d. Itm paid to William Baldok for

leading of the Lieutenants horse to Hythe, 4d. Itm paid for

a horsehire for Richard Knygth to Romney to wete [i.e.,.

know] there, when their men should be ready for the Lord of

Warwyke, 2d. Itm paid for horsehire to Camber to fetch

Fish sent to the Lieutenant, and so forth to his place, 6d.

Itm paid to him in old debt, 13d. Itm paid to Thomas Hall

for carrying of the geer (gear) to Dover, and so home again,

for the sowdis barneys (soldier's armour), 3s. 4d. Itm for

Fish sent to the Lieutenant on St. Laurence Eve, 2s. Itm
paid to John Deken for a days labour for himself and his

child, at the Cabons at Weyis End, 6d. Itm for carriage

of stuff and reeds, 6d. Itm for one hundred of wood, 8d.

Itm for Wygth [? withes or willow rods], 2d. Itru for bind-

ing of five gun wheels for the guns, lOd. Itm paid to John
Hunte for one days labour at the Cabons, 4d. Itm for half a

hundred of laths, 2d. Itm fnr half a hundred of rods, 2d.

Itm paid in expenses of the Lieutenant and others sittin<T'

here in the Admiralty the 26th day of July, Ao. 37 [1459],

45s. 6d. Itm paid for meat and drink for a Tiler working on

the Common House for three days and a half, 7d. Itm paid

for the expenses of the Duke of Bucks' Minstrels, 16d. Itm
paid for Fish sent to our Lord of Canterbury being at Sir

Thomas Kyriell, 9s. Itm paid for horsehire to Sir Thomas
Kyriell for the same to W. Gros, 4d. Itm paid for horsehire

for the Steward's horse being here two times about Midsum-
mer, 16d. Itm paid in expenses of Stolke Bailiff when he sent

home John Dan, 5d. Itm paid to him for leadinjr up of the

same John Dan, 2s. Itm paid for the expense of Stokke, two

times at Hunts being here for the same matter, 4d.

Total, £3 8s. 7d.
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Fol. 58a.

Itm paid to Thomas Caxton, common-clerk for his wages,
6s. 8d. Itm paid to Dyne for tiling of the Common House,
lOd. Itm paid to Robert Richards and his fellows for mak-
ing of the Butts, 7s. 6d. Itm paid to Pedell for pale on
Corpus Christi Even, 16s. 4d. Itm paid to Robert IJffynton
in part of payment for the Butts, 2s. 6d. Itm paid to Gody-
now for the same in part of payment, 2s. 6d.
Itm paid to Boldyng for iron for the Butts, 2s. 6d. Itm

paid to Broke for his labour about the Butts making pits and
closing again, 2s. Itm paid for digging of clay and laying there-
of within the Butts, 12d. Itm for digging of Turvis (turfs)
and laying of the same, and digging and abating of the sand-
bank, lOd. Itm paid for spike nails, 2d. Itm paid to the
carpenter, 4s. Itm paid to John att Wyke for two hooks and
two Rydes [iron hinges], weighing 161bs., 2s. Itm for two
hundred nails for the pale, 14d. Itm paid for sharpyng of
nails. Id. Itm paid to Richards for nails for the pale, 14d.
Itm paid for beer for the workmen, divers times, 3d. Itm
paid for two pieces of timber a back the gate, 4d. Itm two
wheels for the same gate, 4d.
Itm paid to Swan for carriage of earth and turf, 8d. Itm

for ten Posts and ten Rails, two hundred pales, four pieces
of timber, five loads from the Wyne Way, 2s. Id. Itm paid
for a rafter to serve both Butts behind, 4d. Itm paid to him
that brought three Mandaments, that the Admiralty should
sit here, for his fee, 12d. Itm for his expenses three times,
12d. Itm paid to Palmer of Romney warning the Town of
their Accounts, 4d.
Itm in expenses of the King's Minstrels, for them and

their horses, 22d. Itm to him that brought a Mandament for
the Aliens money, 4d. Itm in expenses. Id. Itm to Thomas
Holme for one day draggincr stone at the Cabons, 12d.
Sum £3 lOd.

Fol. 59.

Itm paid to William Bromflet for his hervest, 20s. Itm paid
to Thomas Caxton for his hervest, 20s. Itm paid to Thomas
Caxton for his wages, 6s. 8d. Itm paid to John Stoffle of old
debt, 20d. Itm paid to Wat. Stnrmyn of old debt, 2s. Itm
paid to Edward Elys of old debt, 3s. 4d. Itm paid to Thomas
Howhe of old debt, 14d. Itm paid to Harry Bate of old debt,
16d. Itm paid to John Norton of old debt, 16d. Itm paid
to John Etherik, butcher, of old debt, 20d. Itm paid to
Thomas Holme of old debt, 12d. Itm paid to John Howghet

N
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of old debt, 38. 4d. Itm paid to James Lucas for horseliire

to Dover for Stephen Hoigge, 8d. Itm paid to him and tor

his horse to Romney for wine fetching for Sir Thomas

Kyriell, 2d. Itm paid for two horse hire to Camber for t^ir

Thomas Keriell, 4d. Itm paid for the Cross to Robert Newis,

and other costs with horse hire, £3 10s. Itm paid to Hans

Poebilgeryng of old debt, 12d. Itm paid to Thomas Alayn of

old debt, 2s. Itm paid to William Leycroft.of old debt,

68. 8d. Itm paid to Thomas Bate the younger for a days

labour for him and his man at the Weyis End at the Way-
chehows, 8d. Note this was a Wache House at Wayes End.

Itm paid to James Erode for reeds to the Cabons, Gd. Itm

paid to Robert Uffyilton and Godynow in reward for their

labour at the Butts, 2s. Itm paid to Thomas Bate the younger

of old debt, 9s. 9d. Itm paid to Vincent Sedele of old debt,

48 5d. Itm paid to Caxton for horsehire to Sir Thomas

Kiriell, leading up fish, 3d. Itm paid to Barle for the same,

4d. Itm paid to James Aylewyn of old debt, 5s. Itm paid to

the Scot gatherers for their labour, 10s. Itm paid to Wil-

liam Leycroft in full payment, 6s. 8d.

Sum of Payments, £40 lOs. Itm in hand, 18s. 7d.

Fol. 59a.

Sunday next after the Eeast of the Translation of St.

Edward [? 20th June], year 38, [1460], to the aforesaid ac-

counts remained in the Burse, 16s. 8d. The same day are

elected as Jurats on the part of Lydd—William Benet, An-

drew Bate, Vincent Sedele, John Eermor, butcher. And on

the part of Dengemarsh Richard Aylewyn, and John Cokered.

The same day it was agreed that Thomas Caxton, common-

clerk, should have yearly one gown. Thomas Howhe, Thomas
Bate, John Hunt and John Deken of the part of Lydd; and

William Broker for the part of Dengemarsh, were discharged.

Accounts of John Searlis, William Benet, Andrew Bate,

William Gros, Vincent Sedele, John Eermor, butcher, Wil-

liam Stokham, the Jurats of the part of Lydd ; with John

Cokered, Stephen Hoigge and Simon Robyu, .iunior, on the

part of Dengemarsh. From the Sunday next after the Eeast

of the Translation of St. Edward [20 June], in the 38th year

[1460], of the reign of King Henry the Sixth, unto the Sunday

next before the Eeast of the Exaltation of Holy Cross [14

September], in the 1st year of the reign of Edward IV. [1461].

First to be received in the common-chest, 16s. 8d. Itm the

money for the Accounts from their Receipts, and they say that

they have received from John Kenrne and William Terell the

Collectors of one Scot assessed by the aforesaid Jurats,
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£18 16s. 2d. Itm the same Jurats receive from Henry Bate

and John Michell, the Collectors of another Scot, £19 4s.

Itm the same Jurats receive from divers Fines and Amerce-

ments during the aforesaid time, 8s. 4d. Itm the same Jurats

receive from various men for the money for the journey to

St. Alban's, £19 16s. 8d. Itm for the matter of Moyle,

20s. 20d.—Sum total of all their Receipts, £60 4s. 6d.

Fol. 60.

Payments made by the aforesaid Jurats from the Receipts

aforesaid :—First paid in expenses of Master Roger Moyly's

man which came in message from his Master to the Jurats

for the matter betwixt Trendelherst and Charlis, 13d. Itm
paid in expenses of the Jurats of Romney for councel upon the

same matter, 5d. Itm paid for a Common Book to the Town,
6d. Itm paid to Caxton for his gown of the Town, 6s. 8d.

Itm paid in expenses of Grenfords horse being here in the

month of October two times, 16d. Itm paid in expenses of

the Lord Revyrs messenger the same month, which rode

through the Ports, 6d. Itm paid for expenses of wine given

to the Lord Revyrs men that came with John Cole to this

town for men, 6s. 3d. Itm paid to Caxton for expenses rid-

ing to Cherryng, to speak with the Vicar which was in pur-

pose to a laboured to have been Vicar her.e, 12d. Itm paid

for horsehire there, 12d. Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats

labouring about the soldiers that should go to Sandewhiche
to the Lord Revyrs, 12d. Itm paid in expenses of the Vicar

of Cherryng being here, the Sunday afore St. Thomas of Ind.,

18d. Itm paid for Wildfowl and Fish given to him, 23d.

Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff Andrew Bate, William
Gros and the common-servant sent by message to the Lord
Revyrs to speak with him, 10s. lOd. Itm for horsehire for

them four to Sandwhiche, bs. 4d. Itm paid to the Carter for

leading mens harness to Sandwhiche, and three carriages to

the Nesse, lis. 4d. Itm paid in expenses of the men that

were chosen there, 28. Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats

at Andrew Bate, 2s.'—Sum 54s. 7d.

Fol 60a.

Itm paid in expenses at delivery of poor mens corn at Christ-

mas, 8d. Itm expenses on the Masters of the Ships on St.

Thomas' day, 3s. Itm paid to Vincent Sedele and William

Stokham to Wynchelse two times, labouring to the Masters

of the Ships and entreating to have home mens harness, and

in gifts, 9s. 8d. Itm for horsehire two times there for both,

N2
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12(1. Itm paid to Richard Barle in part of payment of his
wages, 6s. 8d.

Itm paid in expenses of John Fermor and Caxton riding to
Sandwiiiclie to the Lord Revyrs, and to Gervase Clifton,
3s. 8d. Itm paid in expenses of the Bishop of Romney being
here on St. Nicholas day, at Andrew Bate's house, 7s. 9d.
Itm paid for Wildfowl sent to Sir Thomas Kyriell against
Christmas, 2s. lOd. Itm for horsehire there, and to Gren-
ford, 8d. Itm for Wildfowl sent to Grenford, lOd. Itm paid
in expenses of John Searlis, William Benet and Caxton, being
at Romney with the Jurats to commune of our demening for
the Lords men of Warwick, 20d. Itm paid in expenses of Sir
Thomas Kiriell's man, and William of Dover, sent from the
Lieutenant for a Wythername on Dover, 3d. Itm paid to
Caxton for his wages for Christmas time, 6s. 8d. Itm paid to
John Searlis and the Bailiff riding to Dover to speak with
the Lieutenant for counsel of the Lord of Warwick, the Tues-
day afore the Purification of Our Lady [2 February] and for
horsehire, 5s. lid. Itm paid to Vincent Sedele and Andrew
Bate for riding to Apoldore to speak with Master Home, for
the same matter, 12d. Itm for horsehire for them both, 8d.
Itm paid; in expenses of Thomas Aylewyn and Caxton, and
Trendelherst, and Barle to London to speak with the Lord for
the Town, the time that the Lord of Warwicks men landed
here, and for to know how we should spede to be sruided,
28s. 8d.

Fol. 61.

Itm for horsehire there for them four the same time, 13s. 4d.
Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats and the Master of the
Boat, at Thomas Aylewyn, 20d. Itm paid to Martyn of Dover
for his expenses and labour about the Commission that came
against the Lords, 2s. Itm for his Fees, 4d. Itm for horse-
hire for the same Martyn to Hythe and Folston (sic.) from
Shrove Sunday to Wednesday, 6d. Itm for his dinner on Sun-
day, 2d. Itm for horsehire to Dover for him, 8d. Itm paid
for Fish sent to Grenford the first week of Lent, 8d. Itm
paid for two Cades of Sprots sent to him, 20d. Itm paid in
expenses of James Lucas and Caxton, riding the same time
to Grenford and to Dover, 18d. Itm paid for horsehire the
same time, 16d.

Itm paid to Nicholas Trendelherst riding to London to his
Master, for to move to his Master for the weele [weal] of the
Town, 20d. Itm paid to Cornelius for beer, of old debt, 12d.
Itm paid for Fish sent to Master Hornys the 15th day of
March, 2s. 2d. Itm paid for horse hire there, 4d. Itm paid

I
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-to Richard Lowys for watching at Weyis End, for him and his

horse, 6d. Itm paid to the common-servant of Romney tor

earning of the Swornmen to their Account there, 4d. Itm

paid for the Fifth Penny there at Romney, year 38 [1460J,

£4 6s 8d. Itm paid in expenses the same day, 2s. 2d. Itm

paid in expenses of Caxton to Wynchelse for counsel on a

letter of process, that came from Laurence Holdernesse, lUd.

Sum ^^ ^®' '^^•

Fol. 61a.

Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats being together on Shrove

Eve, to the issuing of the Scot, 4s. Itm paid for horsehire for

John Fermor and Caxton to Sandwhich, 2s. 8d. Itm paid to

.John at Wyk for amending of a gun, and the brassing, ^Ud.

Itm paid for a weigge for the guns, 20d. Itm paid to John

Cole to speak to the Master of the Ship, 6d. Itm paid to

Martyn of Dover for a mandement that he brought, 4d. Itm

paid for Wildfowl sent to the Lieutenant against Sewers day,

20d. Itm for horsehire there, 6d.
x x >i;i

Itm paid to Martyn for bringing of the Kings patent, 4d.

Itm paid in expenses of William Thorisbury being m p son

( ? prison) fourteen days, 4d. Itm paid to a man that brought a

letter from the King, 4d. Itm paid to Nicholas Badcok for

one piece of timber for the stokking of the guns, 4d. Itm

paid to Richard Swan for carriage of the same and the gun to

Bolbynys, Id. Itm paid to Bolbyn for stokking of the gun,

18d. Itm paid for a lamb sent Master Hornys m January,

12d. Itm paid to Richard Sexby for Watch at Weys End,

horse and man, 6d. Itm paid in expenses of Stokke Bayliff,

2d. ^ ., ^

Itm paid for four Crys for the King, 4d. Itm paid to a

messenger bringing two mandements for the King, 8d. Itm

paid for bringing a letter from the Lord of Caleys for Frensh-

men, 4d. Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff and other four

Jurats to London for the Inquiry betwixt the Lord of Bucks

and the Town of Faversham two times riding there, lbs.

Itm for horsehire two times, 5s. 8d. Itm given to John Clerk,

Steward of the Lord of Canterbury, for his counsel and good

advice, to our Charters and Franchise, 6s. 8d. Itm paid for

horsehire to Camber for Thomas Aylewyn and Caxton, 8d.—

-

Sum ^^^' ^^^*

Tol. 62.

Itm paid for gunpowder, 14s. Itm paid to Barle in par*

of payment of his wages, 20d. Itm paid to the Port of the

Brodelhows by William Fermor, 2d.
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Itm paid for expenses of Thomas Aylewyn, William Ter-
mor and Thomas Bate, riding to Wye to speak with *Master
Home, 2s. Itm paid for horsehire for the three, 2s
Itm paid for Fish sent to the Lieutenant and Steward

against Shrove Thursday in Lent, 4s. 8d. Itm paid to Robert
Kempe for two times Watch at Camber horse and man, 12d.
Itm paid in expense of Grenfords horse being here in Lent,
10s. 4d. Itm paid to the Lord of Canterbury Minstrels being
here m May, 3s. 4d. Itm paid to Gros for Bread and a half
Bunne of Beer at Nesse, the time the Frenchmen rode there,
68. 8d. Itm paid to the Minstrels of the Duke of Buks being
here m May, 3s. 4d. Itm in expenses of the same, 12d. Itm
paid m expenses of poor mens corn at Easter, 8d. Itm paid
to John Boldyng for amending of a gun, 2d. Itm paid for
exmg (sic.) of a gun, 2d. Itm paid in expenses at a Brodhyll
of the Jurats being there, 19d.
Itm paid in expenses of Grenford's horse being here the

week before St. James [25 July] and drinking of his men, 8d
Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff and Gros at Romney for
counsel of the death of Rowland, 7d. Itm paid in expenses atRomney at Brodhyll sewid [i.e., sued] there by Thomas of
Aghene,^Od. Itm paid to Richard Barle of his wages, 6s 8dItm paid in expenses of Grenford's horse being here the Sunl
day afore St. Edward, 8d.—Sum ... f.. ...£3 8d
Fol. 62a.

Itm paid to Grenford the Steward for his fee, 13s. 4d.Itm paid to Caxton in part of payment of his wages, 6s. 8d.Itm paid m expenses of Vincent Sedele and Caxton ridini? to
Canterbury to speak with Masters Home and tFogge, for themen of the Lord of March m prison, 6s. lid. Itm for horse-
hire for them both there, 28.

}.,-i*V^''^ {""f ^V!^
sent to Kiriell, 38. Itm paid for horse-hue there, 4d. Itm paid for a mandement for the King'sProclamation, 4d. [Edward IV., succeeded to the Thfone 4

of Towton 29 March 1471, ^.l^ilTioTi^.l-a"^^^^^^

w;f/?v T ^P*u**^
Repton etc the only son of William Foeee bv his first

Ke«Jr nfTi w^ ^^""vS^ "x?^ ^'' '^'^^''^'^ Wadham. Sir jTn Fogge was
M81^ AfLr thr^Bft'^^nf%?^"A7K^^-

^"d^SheriflF of Kent in 1454; if?!, Tnd
tu c xu * u® ^**"« ?/ St. Albans m Feb. 1461 when Sir Thomai. rvini

Edwi'/dV^Sd f„"l'47'5":af'S^P^r'- ,?". l^h-ded. then FcgV^Tu"po^°]
Hou"hold of the KinJ'fl™ ^iF.J"! ^.'^K''"^ became Comptroller %t the

days' Fair at r-

dPK^.rnK - r-ii r ^^1^ ® ^*y)' *"** »" 1467 licence to make Ashford
S?^ u ?°^K^ i°^. * ¥^^^'^ '^"^^ *^o chaplains, to pray especially for

wh^ d^r.i?^'^ ?^x a.^'^T^^^"^^ «^ th« ri^ht and title of tL K^ng?'Vt^Jwhose death in 1483, Sir John Fowe lost his estates, and died in 1490 l^i^Iburied on the north side of the choir of Ashford Church.
*"

J
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March, 1460-1]. Itm paid to Robert Newys in full payment

of money borrowed at London of Hampton for the journey of

Northampton, 22s.

Itm paid for horse hire of James Frode and Caxton to Can-

terbury, to speak with *Roger Brent for counsel for the Town
2s.

Itm paid to James Lucas for him and his horse leading Fish

to the Steward, 8d. Itm paid to him and his horse to Romney
for the reading of the Proclamation, 2d. Itm paid to him for

costs all night at Romney with the Commission, 4d. Itm
paid for horsehire to Romney when men of war were in the

Cambor, 2d. Itm paid for horsehire to him to Master Hornys
with a present, 3d. Itm paid to him for horsehire to Rye,
bearing a letter that came from Caleys, 8d. Itm paid to him
for horsehire to the Nesse warning the Swornmen, 2d.

Itm for candle in the Common House, Id. Itm for bread

and ale to the p'son. Id. Itm for horsehire to Rye, and ex-

penses bearing a letter from the Lords at their landing, 12d.

Itm paid to Caxton for his quarterage of Midsummer and
Michaelmas, 13s. 4d. Itm for his hervest, 20s. Itm paid to

William Brownflet for his hervest, 20s, Itm paid in expenses
of Grenford being at Thomas Aylewyn, 15d.

Sum, <£5 13s. lOd.
Fol. 63.

Itm paid to Caxton for his gown, 6s. 8d. Itm paid in

expenses of Chene of Romney being here at Easter, ISd.

Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats receiving of the Scot of

John Kempe, ISd. Itm paid to the Collectors of the Scot, that

is to John Kemp and William Terell, 9s. Itm paid to James
Bate for one carriage with vitell (victuals) to the Nesse, 6d.

Itm for one load of straw to the Goote, 6d. Itm paid to him
for his labour to the Nesse and Goote to deliver straw, 2d.

Itm paid to him for his labour toTielp set up the Beken
at the Weyis End, 3d. Itm paid for leading of straw there on
Holy Thursdaj', 2d. Itm paid to him for leading straw there
another time, 2d. Itm paid to Nicholas Goderyng for carry-
ing of straw to the Weyis End, 6d. Itm paid to James Base
for taking a letter to Rye for the Lord Duras, 4d.

Itm paid in expenses of Gros and Caxton riding to Gren-
ford, the Monday and Tuesday afore Christmas for to com-
mune of the treaty betwixt Moyle and the Town, and also for

Robert Glover, 12d. Itm for horsehire the same time, 16d.
* Roger Brent was admitted a Freeman of Canterbury in 1459 by his mar-

riage with a daughter of Edward Dorant, mason. Mayor of Canterbury three
times, for the official years 1470-1, 1471-2, and 1476-7. He died in 1487 being
buried in the Chapel of St. Mary in the Church of All Saints, Canterbury.

t
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Itm paid for Fish sent to Kriell and Home the Friday afore
Christmas, 3s. 3d. Itm for horsehire to lead the same Fish,
lOd. Itm paid in expenses at the delivery of poor mens corn
against Christmas, 8d. Itm paid in expenses of Grenford's
man bringing here two letters for Moyles matter, 8d. Itm for
Wildfowl sent to the Lieutenant at Christmas, 17d. Itm for
horsehire for the same to Dover, 8d. Itm in expenses of the
Bishop of Eomney, 3s. 5d.—Sum, 34s. 6d.
Fol. 6Sa.

Itm for two Curlews sent to Master Hornys, the Sunday
after the Twelfth day [6 January], 8d. Itm paid in expenses
with Grenford at Eomney for to comune with him for Moyle,
3d. Itm paid in expenses at the Commons House of the
Jurats divers times, 6d. Itm paid in expenses of Grenford
being here the week afore Candlemas [2 February], lOd. Itm
paid for Candle in the Commons House, Id. Itm expenses
of the Jurats in the Commons House the same week, 6d. Itm
paid in expenses of Vincent Sedele and Andrew Bate to
Horny s, 6d. Itm given to Horny's maii, 2d. Itm for horse-
hire and expeiises of Caxton to Hornys with a letter that came
from Caleis for Frenchmen, 6d. Itm paid for Fish sent to
the Lady Kiriell, 21d. Itm paid for horsehire for the same.

Itm paid to the Journey of St. Albony's [Albans] in money
to them that went 34 men and 2 strangers, £11 lOs. Itm
paid m expenses of Vincent Sedele and Thomas Bate to Lon-
don the same time, and expenses about our men there, 16s.
Itm for horsehire for them both to London, 6s. 8d. Itm paid
to Seefowghill for Watch in the Steeple for eight days, 16d
Itm paid to Barle in part of payment of his wages, 20d. Itm
paid m expenses at the abating of the Scot on Shrove Mon-
day, 12d. Itm paid in expenses of Thomas Aylewyn and John
Fermor riding to Canterbury speaking with the Lords of Court
after the Journey, 3s. 2d. Itm paid for horsehire there for
them both, 2s. Itm paid to Sefowhill for Watch in the Steeple
lor SIX days, 12d.
Itm paid for vitell (victual) sent to London to the Journey

of York, £3 lis. 9d. Itm paid to the common servant of

5°"^^?Zt.^^
warning to a captain given, 4d. Itm paid to

the Fifth Penny at Romney the last year, £4 14s. Itm in
expenses there the same time, 2s. lid.—Sum, £21 18s. 5d
Fol. 6Sh.

Itni paid for one pair of wheels for one gun, and amending,
9d. Itm paid for bearing of a letter to Rye for Frenchmen,
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^d. Itm paid to Martyn of Dover on Easter Wednesday, for

bringing of a letter, 4d. Itm paid to Gros for 50 lbs. of gun-

powder at 5d. a lb., 20s. lOd. Itm paid for Fish sent to Grenford

the 5th day of May, lid. Itm paid to Seefowhyll for Watch
fourteen days in the Steeple, 2s. Itm paid to Richard Barle

in part of payment of his wages, 2s. Itm paid to Stephen
Joseph and Richard Bomfeld in part of payment of Stok-

hamys Gun, 18d. Itm paid to Sefowhill on Trinity Even,
2s. 2d. Itm paid to James Lucas for horsehire for Naysh's
man bearing tithynggs [tidings ?] to Sandwich for French-
men, 16d. Itm paid to Thomas Gros for horsehire to Cam-
bor for Richard Barle for tithynggs of Frenchmen, 4d. Itm
paid to Richard Lowis for Watching, for his horse and him,

6d.
Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats at the Commons House,

2d. Itm paid to John Etherik for bags, 6d.

Itm paid in expenses of Thomas Aylewyn, James Erode,

Thomas Aleyn, and Caxton to London for to sue a Writ for

Trendelherst, 29s. 8d. Itm for Fees of the Writ and for

•counsel, 20s. Itm paid for horsehire for them four to Lon-
don, 13s. 4d. Itm paid in expenses of Gros, Thomas Aleyn
and Caxton, to Grenford for the same matter, lid. Itm for

horsehire for them three, 2s. Itm paid in expenses of Vin-

cent Sedele, Robert Howgh, and Caxton to London, to speak
with our Lord of Canterbury for the same matter of Trendel-

herst, 22s. Itm for horsehire for them three, 10s. Sum,
£6 128.

Fol. 63c.

Itm paid in expenses of Barle to Wynchelse to bear a com-
mission there and to Rye, 12d. Itm paid in expenses at the

first Hundred held in this town, of the Jurats and Chene of

Romney, 2s. 7d. Itm paid to Chene of Romney for his coun-

sel and labour, 6s. 8d. Itm given to the common-clerk of

Romney, 4d. Itm paid in expenses at the last Brodhill of

Andrew Bate, Gros, and Caxton, 16d. Itm paid in expenses

at the delivery of Trendelherst, 2s. 6d. Itm paid to John
Cheke for his good labour, 3s. 4d. Itm given to Chene of

Romney for his counsel in this matter, 13s. 4d. Itm paid

to Richard Broke for a message to Bonyngton for the Town,
4d.

Itm paid for expenses of leading up the man to the King
that was taken with letters from the Duke of Somerset, 26s.

Itm for horsehire for five horses to London, 16s. 8d.

Itm paid at the delivery of the Scot by Harry Bate and John
Michel, 16d. Itm paid to them for their labour, 5s. Itm
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paid to Cokered for iron for the loggs (? legs) for Trendel-
herst, 12d.
Itm paid for the Town guns for timber for the rods gear

and two somys, 12d. Itm for board for the whiths of the
guns, 6d. Itm paid for two long bolts of iron, lOd. Itm
paid to Thomas Poynant for his labour for the gun and the
stokks, 2s. 6d. Itm for sawing of timber, to Laurence Bate,
2d. Itm paid to Bolding for making of irons of the guns, 2s.
Itm paid for two poynchons for the stokks, 3d. Itm for nails
to the guns, 6d. Itm for making of the little logge to
Boldyng, 12d. Itm paid to Boldyng for a cheke to the Butts
and amending of the Prison House door, 5d.

Su°^ £4 10s. 2d.
FoL 6^.

Itm paid to him for iron and making of the great loggs,
2s. 6d. Itm for making of an iron cheyne (chain), 12d. Itm
paid to William Stokham for a gun and foui Chambers for
the Town, lis. Itm paid to William Mellale for watching
for horse and himself, for eight nights with a horse, 4s. Itm
paid in expenses of Barry and his 1^ elowship, at Cornelus on
Holy Kood day [14 September], 20d. Itm paid to Barle in
part i.f payment of his wages, 6s. 2d. Itm paid to Caxton
in part of payment of his wages, 13s. 4d. Itm paid by John
Deken Bailiit, first to Martyn bringing a Commission of the
King, 4d.
Itm paid for expenses of the same Martyn, Richard Knight,

and John Menewood, going to Master Home, 4d. Itm for
three Cries, 3d. Itm for half a hundred of wood, time of
muster, 3d. Itm for two Cries, 2d. Itm for carriage of vic-
tual to Nesse, to London, 6d. Itm for gun wheels, and a
wheel for the Beacon, 4d. Itm for a bat [a piece of timber],
workmanship and carriage to the Weyis end, 8d. Itm paid
for expenses of a man that brought a letter from Sandwich
for freshmen, 2d . Itm paid to John Richard to go to Romney
for the same, 2d. Itm paid for leading of straw to the Watch
by the sea, 4d. Itm paid for gun pegs, 4d. Itm paid for a
Cry, Id. Itm paid for two Crys for the Muster, 2d. Itm
paid m expenses of the Jurats at muster on St. Peter's day,
2d. Itm paid to three carpenters making of the gallows
(galovs) for meat and shere, 20d. Itm for timber to John
Deken, 8d.—Sum 439. iQd.

Itm paid for Cries for the King, 4d. Itm paid for makini?
of Stokkis for Trendelherst, 6d. Itm paid to the common-
servant of Romney, 2d. Itm paid in expenses of Vincent

I-'
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Sedele and Caxton at Romney to speak with Cheyne, 2d. Itm
paid in expenses of John Searlis and Caxton going to speali

with Cheyne and Cobbe for Trendelherst, 9d.—Sum total of
payments £61 4s. 11a.

Fol. 65.

Debts of the Town which are due to this Account :—Andrew
Bate 27s. 4d. made abate in his Scot 6s. 8d. Vincent Sedele
9s. 6d. paid in his Scot 2s. 6d. John Fermor, butcher, 5s. 8d.
allowed 3s. 4d. John Cokered 4s. 4d. Thomas Poynant 14d.
Matthew Lovell 7s. William Stokham Us. 8d. James
Frode Us. David White 6s. Simon Alewey 3s. 4d. Paid in
his Scot and quit. Thomas Aylewyn 25s. 4d. In abate in
his Scot 7s. John Termor, baker 19s. 2d. In his Scot 3s. 4d.
William Gros £3 12s. 4d. Abate in his Scot 4s. Cornelius
Hughson 13s. 4d. Itm for bear and bread to the Nesse
5s. 4d. John A. Breggis 15s. Itm for Moyles matter 20d.,
in abate 6s. 8d. in his Scot. John Searlis 2s. 9d. Paid in his
Scot and quit. John Deken 8s. 3d. Simon Robyn 3s. 4d.
Paid in his Scot 3s. 4d. and quit. William Beuet 6s. Si^..

John Bagot 9s. 8d. Thomas Jeken 10s. 4d. ' Thomas Aleyn
98. Paid in his Scot 7s. Robert Howgh 4s. William
Garard 5s. 8d. Paid in his Scot 12d. Henry Colyn of Pet
4s. John Alchorn 2s. 8d. Paid in his Scot and quit. John
Hunt 10s. Hamo Pekilheryng 6s. Paid in his Scot 4s.
Thomas Bate 3s. 4d. Paid in his Scot and quit.

Fol. 65b.

John Kempe 2s. 8d. William Hayton 2s. 8d. John
Locok 2s. 4d. John Swan 5s. John Stoffle 4s. 4(1.

Paid in his Scot 2s. 8d. Thomas Bedford 2s.
Peter Fermor, 2s. 4d. John Fermor 2s. 4d. Lau-
rence Peyne 2s. Henry Janywate 2s. 4d. William at
Gate 2s. 4d. John Williams 2s. 4d. William Fermor
Us. lOd. Stephen Alchorn 20d. John Garard 20d. Paid
in his Scot and quit. William Smyth 12d. William Richards
4d. John at Gate, junior 2s. 2d. Paid in his Scot 14d.
John Pulton 6s. 8d. William Baldock 2s. 4d. Thomas
Holme 2d. Henry Goderyng 2s. Stephen Lesscell 8d. John
Michell 16d. Henry Bate 20d. Roger Langwode 2s. Paid
in his Scot 16d., and paid in another Scot 8d. William Rolff
3s. 4d. Stephen Hoiggs 2s. 4d. Clement Blossom 2s. John
Glover 6d. Thomas Dengemarsh 6s. 8d. Thomas Caxton
498. 6d. Paid in the day of St. Machutus (15 Nov.) 13s. 4d.
William Brownflet 20s. Richard Barle 16s. lOd. For his
horse hire to London 3s. 4d. John Symon 2s. Paid in hi»
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Ss. S\Ts S'^^ ''• ^^'""- ^-y''*? 20d. Total in

Wefif ?nrl tIV if^^"- V^^ ^®^et 28. Henry Colvn of

Howph and William BrokerTon the LrT „* n^'"'" ' "^^T^

rrlhft^t'"-*^ aWaidrok-^hSatrai ^llft^-^Kt

'

Femourfce^'l^hyrr t"^*' ^T*'-* ^edele, John

Stephen Hoigge, Simon Eobyn WiUiaL Brok^l^ V
^""^

Howgh, on the nart n* n^»,„ i 1?^ Brokere, and James
feast^f Exalt:tirn of Hj!^^Kl^?j?fJ ?"* "*^' *^«
reign of King Edward TV +^ c i a,.* ,

^* y«ar »* tte
ad Vincula nfxt foTlowinJ'in t).!

"''^'^ ,*^^ "^^^ °* ^t. Peter
the same King (1462) '^'

'^''°"'' ^^^ «* *!»« reign of

^h^SlifS, *'^* "* *^^ ^-^ ~t before written
FIRST they received from n,V.V i

"1 r,
••^24 ^^s. 9d.

Garard collectors of I scotTc^ffk' !t ^?*« "nd Stephen
^20 13s. Sdlto received ftn^'w?,-*^^ i""*« aforesaid,
Alkyn, collectors of anotW scot a,^'"'i'? ^.f^'^

^°'' J"!*"
^21 4s. 6d. Itm receiyed fro! Tr'**^ ^^. ^¥ «a«l Jurats,
payment of four marks whthhf *'Tv**

Aylewyn in part
ter against Walt^ Moyfe 488 4d^''^Tt*'''*^^''

*°^. ^^^ ^^^t-
the heirs of StepherFermour in ;, f

*" ^''^^ received from
508. Itm received from Jft.^Lp'^^'"* f^^S".^"* "* ^ marks,
53s. 4d. Itm re'eivTfor ^f, cS'to\?r"' ^/^^Y'''from certain fines, 3s. 4d.-Sum *^^ *°'''''

^Jko ^o*?xoO 2d.

I

Fol. 67.
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Payments made by the aforesaid Jurats for the aforesaid

T»rn^ ^? .^
'" ^fP^'i^^s °f Thomas Ayiewyn, John Termor

4wrJ,n°t' ,J^T^\C^^ion, and James Lucas ridingto
thi' Town ""• ^'''^''*' *°' *^^ "^^"^^ •'^t---'^ MoyleVd

for^'the 'gu'n.' 4d*'-
'*"" ^^^ "^ ^i"-'^ ^-hards' for nS^

Itm paid in expenses of Thomas Aylewvn Andrew Rnto

aTfcaSSiKrSi^^^^^^
ae "3rl,^°lK7a ?-rfl'^ ^^ part paymfnt'S- Sid

s'a^d i^n^S tTe'fe' if%^^"* •^i'

^-'on to t^e afJS
the Jurats of the Crn L P "^

^^'^.i" '^r"''"
^ole sent to

Cheyne for writing let, L?'"""^^i ^^- ^^"^ Paid to John
Trendelherst 5s Td iL^n ^^''°^^'' ''"Ailing Nicholas
there for the said records 9d ftTn"'/-

*^" '^'''"^^^ ^"'"^

o^rco^mtissr:W'l- ^trt^-="^^^^^^

neys, 6s. 8d. Itm paid^or hoTsehfre to London *bT Th"

WM Sh.,M^f'"l-'*f*?i„''"* ^"^lle Herbert

Kent i fiA?' ^J"" "*"' »^ foiightod by

fwfvi "?•_ In 1*^ he succeeded RicharH

14«i beingr b»"ed in the cbanoel of B.X^me
aS' T^^.r*""?.. '*«"*?

.

•l»»8'"e'- of William

<l»ugliten>.-Dictionary of National Biography

f"''^",?' W'Uiam Scott of
for Fmch) Sir John Soott
Edward IV. in 1461, M.P. for

°S, diplomatic business to the
Neville, Earl of Warwick as
the Cinque Ports. Died 17 Oct.
Uhurch (see Arch. Cantiana X ,

de BeauStz of Ithe Grange
ynom a son William and (wo
Vol. LI.

' 'tH!»^\*i^ mflUM-i^
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Knyglit and John Swan, Ss. 4(1. Itm paid for liorseliire by
Eichard Barle and John Etheryk, 3s. 4d. Itm paid for
horsehire by William Gros, 3s. 4d.—Sum ...£11 9s. 7d.
Fol. 67a.

Itni paid in expenses of Barle riding to Rochester, and for
horsehire 2s. 4(1. Itm paid to Barle in part of payment of
old debt, ^Od. Itni paid in expenses of Grenford and his manbem^ here on All Halowen Even, 4d. Itm paid in expenses
at the ( ehvery of poor mens corn against Christmas, lOd.Itm paid to a man bringing a mandament for the Shepway,
4d Itm paid for a Cry for the goods of the karek, Id. Itmmid in expenses of Andrew Bate, Thomas Caxton and Bic-
iiar(! Barle riding to London in the Twelfth Davs for themat er of Moyle 20s 20d. Itm paid to William Gros for
^8 days ai London 6d. a day, 14s. Itm paid to Andrew
l-f/''^^

days labour at London, 6d. a day, 21s. Itm

^J J^ 'I? P* ^f^^"*;
2'- ^*°^ P^^^^ *« William Brownflet

Siittr ofk5e,1s. 7d"
""' '^^ ^'''' *^ ^^^^^^^^^ '^^ ^^^

Itm paid in expenses at Canterbury in drinkinjr ffiven to

tZT ?i«\ .a'ld expenses of Caxton, his horse, and Barleis

-7? T. • •',*^ P""' }"? expenses at Apoldore for wine.
IS. 7(1. Itm paid in horsehire to Scot, for Thomas AvlewvnJames Frode John Fermor, Thomas Caxton and James
J;ueas, 28 6d Itm paid for horsehire to Canterbury forCaxton 12d Itm paid for horsehire to Westynghanper with

Thor«/r°^' ^ speak with the Sheriff, el Itm ^id torhomas Gros for horsehire to Cam. for Richard Barle fidItm paid to Eichard Bousfeld for his part of a pun 12dItm paid to Stephen Joseph. 6d. Itm paid to James Lucasfor riding to Ne^se and Apoldore, for his horsehire 6d Itm

house, Ibd. Itm paid m expenses at receiving of the Scot23d. Itm. paid to the Scot gathers for their labour lOs

Le^t^'ls "XT'"''' "* *^" ^'"'^'^ ^'''«*-l« befng h;,e'inJ>ent, 3s.-Sum ^g^jg^ g^
Fol. 68.

Ito paid to Andrew Kempe and William West for Watch
Ye^s' Dav" 8d -Tt^*"^

paid for Fish sent to Cobbes on NewI ears IJay, M Itm paid to Caxton of old debt, 13s 4d
ninc^^'^U'Jr'-ir '^ ?."^* *° ^^^*«*^^ Scott, 5d. Itm paid in exl

T^r ^tf^"7^ ^TJ^ Wynchelse and Eye to speak withThomas Thunder and Thomas Bajen to be at Apuldore for
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the matter of Moyle, and for his ferryage, 2s. 2d. Itm
paid horsehire to Camber two times, 6d. Itm paid for Fish
sent to Cobbe the 16th day of February, 6d. Itm paid to
an ofticer ot Dover for the two mandaments of Shepway 4d
Itm paid of old debt at the first Scotte, £8 16s. 'itm

paid to Martyn bringing a Privy Seal for the King, 4d
Itm paid for three Crys for the Privy Seal, 3d. Itm paid
to Greniord at Shipway, 13s. 4d. Itm paid in expenses at
bhipway, 3s. Id. Itm paid in expenses at Romney for coun-
sel of the Privy Seal, Id. Itm paid for two Crys, one for
tenys players, another for the Watch, 2d. Itm paid in ex-
penses at delivery of poor mens corn against Easter, 8d
Itm paid to Barle by John Derham, 14d. Itm paid for Wax
lor Ina.uisition of tiie Karek lost. Id.
Itm paid to the common servant of Romney warning us

to Account for the Fifth Penny, 4d. Itm paid for the l^ifth
I enny at R^mmey the Tuesday afore the Annunciation ofOur Lady, £7 9s.

Itm expenses there the same day, whereof paid to the re-
pair of Ilesbregge half, viz., 2s. 8d. Itm paid to Barle for
his wages, 3s. 4d. Itm paid in expenses of Andrew Bate and
Laxton ridmg to Canterbury to speak with Master Scott:
and also the Ports, and for horsehire, 5s. 6d. Itm paid for
^ish sent to the Lieutenant, 2s. 5d. Itm paid to William
Gros of ol(l debt, 46s. 8d. Itm paid to Thomas Caxton of
Old debt 33s. 4(1. Itm paid in expenses of John Hunt, W.

?®m.^^^°^^® Aylewyn, Vincent Sedele, William Fermor
and Ihomas Caxton at Brodhyll, the next week after Easter,
^s. Itm pai(l for Fish given to the Lieutenant by Thomas
Gros, 14d.—Sum £23 6d.
Tol. 68a.

Itm paid to Andrew Bate of old debt, 13s. 4d. Itm paid
to Ihomas Bayeri for his fee, 6s. 8d. Itm paid to William
Brownflet in full payment of old debt, 6s. 8d. Itm paid to
Barle (3f his wages 98. lid. Itm paid to Caxton of his wages.
Ids 4d. itm paid to James Lucas for horsehire to Schipwey
and two times to Cambur, 12d. Itm paid to John Fermor,
baker, of old debt, 128. 6d. Itm mid old debts of this Scot,m mens Scot, £5 lis. Itm paid for reparation of the Com-mon Butts m the Rype, 38. lid. Itm paid in expenses at the
receipt of the last Scot, %d. Itm paid to Martyn bringing aMandament for the Admiralty, 4d.

^ s k

Itm paid in expenses of the Lieutenant sitting here for
Acimiralty the 6th day of July, the 2nd year of the rei^n of
Edward IV. [1462], 41s. 8d. Itm paid to John Hunt "for a

aBBi
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pair of wheels for the gun, 12d. Itm paid to Thomas Bayenr

m full payment for his year, 6s. 8d. Itm paid to Caxton of
old debt, 18s. Itm paid in expenses at Brodhyll the Tuesday
after St. Margaret [20 July], 2s. 8d. Itm paid to Denge-
marsh of old debt, 6s. 8d. Itm paid to Stephen Alchorn for

three chambers for guns, lOd. Itm paid to William Mellale
to ride to Cambur, for horsehire for him, 4d. Itm paid to
Caxton for his gown, 6s. 8d. Itm paid to William at Wj^ke
for iron-work to the Butts, 9d. Itm paid to Barle to go (to)

Romney to speak with the Jurats there, 2d. Itm paid in

expenses at the Commons House, 2d. Itm paid to the Scot
gatherers for their labour, 10s. 6d. Itm paid to William
Gros in full payment of his old debt, and quit, 17s. 7d.—Sum,
£14 148.

Sum total of all payments ... ... ...£55 Is. 7d.

Md. that there is remaining in the hands of the Jurats at

the day of Accounts—14s.

Tol. 69.

Debts which the Town owes to this Account:—John Wil-
liams 4d. Paid. Henry Janywayte 4d. John Eermor,
butcher, 12d. Cornelius Hughson 7s. John Searlis 20d.

John Hunt 12s. lOd. William Fermor 5s. 8d. John Deken
19d. David White 4s. (Paid to him by John Herde and in

his Scot. Quit). William Benet 3s. 3d. John Bagot 4s.

John Scoffle 8d. William Stokham 5s. 8d. John Swan
7s. 8d. Andrew Bate 31s. 9d. (Paid to him at his Scot
6s. 8d. and Thomas Aley 5s. There is due to him 4s. as in

the next Account. Sum that the town owes to him 24s. Id.)

Thomas Jeken 3s. 8d. John Fermor, junior 4d. Peter
Fermor, 4d. John Breggis 20d. William Garad, 3s. 8d.

John Cokered 4d. William Baldok 12d. Itm to Torch Light
7s. by Vincent Had. Matthew Lovell 6s. Thomas Caxton
23s. 4d. Richard Barle 4s. John Etherik, butcher 20d.

—

Sum, £7 lid.

Fol. 69a.

Distresses for the Common Scot :—William at Water 2s.

John Bedell 8d. Hugo Veell 6d. (Received by Barle.)

Thomas Aleyn 5s. (Received by Andrew Bate.) Tice lOd.
(Received by Barle.) Metecalfe 4d. (Received by Barle.}
John at Fee 4d. William Broker 2s.

The same day all the Commons awarded and agreed that
Thomas Caxton should have reward, viz.—For the business
of Moyle, 6s. 8d.

Sunday in the Feast Advincula of St. Peter the Apostle

I(
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[1 August] in the 2nd year of the reign of Edward IV. [1462.]
Election by the Commonalty for Jurats to be chosen for

the part of Lydd—William Benet in the place of Thomas
Bate, John Hunt for Robert Howgh, Vincent Sedele for Wil-
liam Stokham, John Deken for John Fermor, baker. For
Dengemarsh — John Somerton for William Broker, John
Garard for Simon Robyn.
The same day William Benet, John Hunt, John Deken,

John Somerton, took the oath of allegiance {sacranientwin)

.

Fol. 70.

Also it is ordained by the Common Assembly that all

Foreigners [that is not Kentish men but strangers] fisher-

men being and fishing here in divers seasons, weekly re-

sorting drying their lish a land, shall pay to the Common
Scot of their fish increment, to be taxed as for cattle, like

as they use in Wynchelse and Rye.

Also foreigners cattle in like wise being within the Fran-
chise of Lydd, under the guiding of Free men shall be
taxed forth [i.e., therefore] with foreigners goods, and that
every in-dweller shall certify the Jurats, what they have in
their governance every man [under] penalty of a noble (6s. 8d.)

The same day there remained in the hands of William
Benet, 14s. of the money of the Town.
Accounts of Thomas Aylewyn, John Searlis, Andrew Bate,

William Benet, Vincent Sedele, John Deken, John Breggis,

Stephen Hoigge, John Somerton, John Garard, and James
Hough :—From the day of St. Peter Advincula [1 August] in

the 2nd year of the reign of Edward IV. [1462], unto the
Sunday the day of St. Michael in Monte Tumba [16 October]
in the 3rd year of the aforesaid King [1463].

This year John Hunt, one of the Jurats of this year, died.

To whose soul may God have mercy.
Md. That to the last Account of the Town was due,

£7 6s. 2d. First, received of the money for the last Ac-
count, 14s. Itm received from James Harry and John Mene-
wood the Collectors of one Scot assessed by the aforesaid

Jurats, £20 10s. 7d. Itm received of old debts to the Town,
138. lOd. Itm received from the Fines of the Town, 5s. 4d.

—Sum, £21 17s. 9d.

Tot. 70a.

Payments made by the aforesaid Jurats :—Itm paid to John
Wolvyn for due to the Church for Torchsilver for setting of

^1
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the Torches, woodwork, ironwork, and labour, by W. Benet,
•38. 6d. Itm paid for wax for scaling of an Inquisition, Id.

Itm paid in expenses of John Searlis, Andrew Bate, John
Hunt, Vincent Sedele, Thomas Caxton, and Barle ridinj? to

Folston (sic.) to speak with Sir John Scott for the soldiers

to Caleis, the 2nd day of September, 2s. 8d. Itm paid for

horsehire for six men there, 3s. Itm paid to Andrew Bate
in part of payment of old debt by Thomas Aleyn, 5s.

Itm paid to Thomas Caxton for horsehire and expenses to

Master Scott, for an answer of the soldiers to Calais, 12d.

Itm paid to Caxton of old debt, 30s. Itm paid to him for

his quarterage, 6s. 8d. Itm paid to him for his hervest, 20s.

Itm paid in full payment to make for men to Caleis at the
Peast of Michaelmas, lOd. Itm paid to Richard Barle the
same time of old debt, 4s. Itm paid to Mellale riding to
Master Scott for the soldiers to Caleis ; riding to Sandwich
and Dover, for horsehire and expenses, 2s, 8d. Itm given
to the King's Minstrels at Michaelmas, 3s. 4d. Itm paid in

expenses of the same Minstrels, 16d. Itm paid to Bacon
for going to fetch home the harness (armour), 12d.

Itm paid to Saxsteyn for a Cry for cattle. Id. Itm paid
in expenses to the soldiers to Caleys, at Thomas Aylewyn's
house, 6d. Itm paid for coals to the Commons House, 12d.
Itm paid to Richard Barle riding to Hythe and Sandwich,
bearing answer of letter of process, 20d. Itm for horsehire
to Sandwich, 16d. Itm paid for wax to seal the process. Id.

Itm paid in expenses of the Lord Warden's Minstrels, 16d,
Itm paid in expenses of the Bishop of Romney on St. Nicho-
las Day, 6s. 4d. Itm to Richard Barle at All Hallowtide in
part of payment of his wages, 20d.—Sum, £4 198. Id.

Tol. 71.

Itm paid to Vincent Sedele in full payment of debts owing
to him for livery cloth to men of Caleis, 16s. Itm paid to
Richard Barle in part of his salary to the last day of Feb-
ruary, 3s. 4d. Itm paid to him by the hands of William
Gros, 68. 8d. Itm paid to Grenford for his Fee, the last
year, 13s. 4d. Itm paid to Barle at the Feast of Christmas,
20d. Itm paid to Barle by Andrew Bate, 2s. Itm paid to
John Edward for carriage of mens harness from Sandwich
here, by Andrew Bate, 28.

Itm paid to William at Wyke for making of a lock for
the common-chest in the Commons House, 12d. Itm paid
in expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats at the abating of the
;Scot on St. Gregory's Day, 2s. 3d. Itm paid in expenses

- t.'zt
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of the Jurats the 22nd day of March. . . . Year of King
Edward IV., paying the Fifth Penny, 4s. lid. Itm paid to

Thomas Caxton for the quarter of Christmas, 6s. 8d. Itm
paid the Jurats of the Town of Romney the 22nd day of
March, the 3rd year of Edward IV. [1462-3] for the yearly
contribution this year to the Fifth Penny, 57s. lOd. Itm
in expenses the same time of the Jurats of the Town part,
sitting in the Commons House, 6d. Itm paid to Matthew
Lovell of old debt, 3s. 4d. Itm paid to William at Wyk for

iron making to the Commons House prison, 5s. 8d. Itm
paid for making clean of the Commons House beneath, 6d.

Itm paid to the men riding to Canterbury and to the Arch-
deacon for the Vicar, viz., John Searlis, William Benet,
Thomas Aylewyn, William Smith, Thomas Caxton, and Barle
in Whitsun week, 14s. 2d. Itm paid to Caxton for Easter
quarter, 6s. ^([. Itm paid in expenses of the Vicar and
others at his coming, 7s. 2d.

Itm paid to the Players at Romney on Dedication Day,
6s. 8d. Itm paid for Fish to Thomas Moryng for the Vicar,
and his fellowship, 4s. 6d. Itm to Stokham for Fish for the
same, 20d. Itm for horsehire to Canterbury when they
rode for the Vicar, for seven horses, 7s. Itm paid to Richard
Barle in part of payment, 2s. Itm to him for certain dis-

tresses in the Commons House, 2s.—Sum ...£8 19s. 6d.

Tol. 71a.

Itm paid to Thomas Bayen in reward for his labour done
at London for us, 6s. 8d. Itm paid for wax for an Inquisi-
tion, Id. Itm paid to Vincent Sedele for cloth to Barleis
gown, 6s. 8d. Itm paid to Richard Barle in full payment of
his wages, 8d. Itm paid to Thomas Caxton for his quarter
wages of Midsummer and Michaelmas, and for his gown at
the Feast of Michaelmas in the 3rd year of the reign of
Edward IV. [14631, 20s.

Itm paid to Robert Howghelyn for watching with his horse
at Weyisend when tidings of F.renchmen come here ...6d.

Itm paid to William Growt of old debt for his labour about
the Liuetenant when he was last here, 8d. Itm paid to John
a Down for his childrens labour the same time, 6d. Itm
paid to Martyn for bringing of two letters, one for men to
Caleis, the other to speke with Master Scott at Folkston, 8d.
Itm for two Crys, one to have water at mens doors, the
other for men to go to Caleis, 2d.

Itm paid to the hangman for his labours, 12d. Itm for

ii
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his expenses, 6(1. Itm paid in expenses at delivery of poor
men's corn against Christmas, lOd. Itm in expenses of the
same against Easter, 6d.
Itm paid to Martyn for bringing of a letter from Dover,

of tidings of Frenchmen, 4d. Itm paid to Toyt for bearing
of the same letter to Rye, 6d. Itm paid to John Deken for
gun peggs and a bar in the Commons House, 7d. Itm paid
to Martyn 's son for bringing a letter here how the field was
broken in the North and to let (i.e., stop) passage over the
sea, 4d. Itm paid for a Cry for the same, Id. Itm paid
for bringing of a letter, how the King would in to Scotland,
and how victuallers should follow after, 4d^. Itm for a
Cry for the same. Id. Itm paid to a potel of wine given to

Grenford here, 4d.—Sum, 40s. 8d.

Tol. 7$.

Itm paid to Barle riding with a Knight to the Earl of
Wostoft into the Downs, 4d. Itm paid of old debt to divers
men allowed in thefr Scot, £3 Ts. Itm paid to Thomas
Aylewyn for expenses of the Jurats, and Thomas Bayen com-
ing from the Brodhill at the Feast of St. Margaret [20 July]
being here a night, two horses and himself, 16d. Itm paid
in expenses of Thomas Aylewyn and John Hunt being at
Romney the same time at Brodhyll, where is granted to our
cost of the matter of Moyle, by all the Ports, 53s. 4d....9d. Itm
paid to Caxton in full payment for his hervest and his wages,
20s. Itm paid to the Light Silver of Torchsilver of old debt,
in full payment of the same to Vincent Sedele, 3s. 6d.—Sum,
£4 128. lid. Sum Total £20 12s. 2d.

Debts which are owing to the Town, to this Account:

—

Jame Frode owes the Town for his Scot, 6s. 8d. Thomas
Aleyn owes the Town for his Scot, 6s. 8d. Simon Alewy owes
the Town for his Scot, 3s. 4d. William atte Water owes
the Town for his Scot, 28. William Olbert owes the Town
for his Scot, 8d. Richard Broke owes the Town for his Scot,
4d. The widow of Richard Aleyn for his Scot. 8d. Sum of
debts, 20s. 4d. Itm in money, 5s. 3d.—Sum Total,

£21 17s. 9d.
Fol. 72a.

Debts which the Town owes to this Account :—John Hunt,
7s. 6d. William Fermor, 2s. 4d. John Bagot, 4d. Wil-
liam Stokham, 3s. 6d. Paid and quit at the day of Accounts.
William Gros, 58. 2d. Paid in his Account and quit. An-
drew Bate, 23s. Id. John Swan, 5s. 8d. Thomas Jeken,
4d. William Garard, 28. 8d. William Baldok, 4d. Mat-
thew Lovell, 20d. To Torchlight silver, 3s. 6d. Paid and
quit.
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Sunday in the Feast of St. Michael [29 September] in the

3rd year of the reign of Edward IV. [1463] unto the day
of St. Michael in Monte Tumba [16 October]. This day are

elected at Jurats, viz., on the part of Lydd—William Gros
for John Searlis; Thomas Bate for John Deken; John Fer-
mor baker for John Hunt ; Robert Hough for William Benet

;

William Rolff for John Somerton; Thomas Smyth for John
Garard.
The Accounts of Thomas Aylewyn, Andrew Bate, John

Breggis, Vincent Sedele, Thomas Bate, John Fermor, Robert
Hough, Stephen Hoigge, James Hough, William Rolff, and
Thomas Smyth, Jurats :—From Sunday in the Feast of St.

Michael in Monte Tumba (16 October), unto Sunday the 12th
day of August, in the 4th year of the reign of Edward IV.
after the Conquest of England [1464].

First, received from John Etherik and Thomas Schalwell

the collectors of one Common Scot, £21 lOd. Itm received

from old debts, 10s. Itm received from the outside men here

the Fishermen for their contribution to the Town, 22s. 8d.

Itm received from the merchant men exhibiting in a market
place, beyond the limits of the town, 14d. Itm from certain

fines of the Town, 8d. Itm received from William Benet
for the money of Dom. Andrew, in part payment, 6s. 8d.

—

Sum Total ... ... ... ... ... ...£23 2s. lOd.

Fol. 7S.

Payments made by the Jurats of the Town of Lydd :
—

First, they have paid in expenses of the Lieutenant and others

sitting here upon a Court of Admirality the 16th day of

November in the 3rd year of Edward IV. [1463], 398. 6d.

Itm paid in expenses of the Bishop Nicholas of Romney in

the day of St. Nicholas, 9s. Id. Itm expenses of the Jurats
at abating of the Scot, the 6th day of December, 2l8. Itm
paid in expenses of the BaililE and seven Jurats going to

Romney for the business of the aid, to arrange with the

Jurats of Romney, 28. Itm paid to one servant carrying the

fiame message, 4d. Itm paid to Martyn carrying a letter of

Admiralty, 4d. Itm paid for Wax for an Inquisition, Id.

Itm paid for one Mallard for the Bailiff of the Lieutenant,
2d. Itm paid to Richard Barle the 12th day of January, in

part payment of his salary, 5s. Itm paid in expenses at the

delivery of poor mens corn, against Christmas, lOd. Itm
paid in expenses of the Jurats the 12th day of January, sit-

ting all day in the Commons place to determine divers mat-
ters, 16d.

Itm paid to Martyn bringing a Mandament for the Peace

hi
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betwixt England and France, by land, 4d. Itm paid to the
Common Clerk in part of payment of his salary, 6s. 8d. Itm
paid to the Crier of the Lieutenant, 4d. Itm paid the 22nd
day of March in the 4th year of Edward IV. [1463-4] to th&
Jurats of the Town of Romney for our contribution to the
Fifth Penny, £4 18s. lOd. Itm paid in expenses the same
day, 7s. 5d.

Itm paid to John Grenford at the Feast of Easter for hia
Fee of the year past which should a be content, at the Feast
of St. Michael last past, 13s. 4d. Itm paid to the common-
servant of Romney warning the Jurats to the Fifth Penny,
4d. Itm in expenses on him the same time, Id. Itm in ex-^

penses of divers Jurats being at the Brodhyll at Easter,

3s. 4d. Itm paid to a man bringing a mandament from Dover
for the Peace, 4d. Itm paid for a lock to the Stocks, 4d.

Itm paid to a man bringing a mandament for Flanders War,
4d. Itm paid for a chain to the Stocks, with a lock, lOd.

Itm paid by the Bailiff for five Crys, 5d. Itm paid in ex-
penses of the Jurats delivering poor mens corn at Easter,
7d.—Sum ... ... ... ... ... ...£9 14s. Id.

Tol. 7Sa,

Itm paid to a man bringing a mandement for the Peace by
water, 4d. Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats when they
put Western men to surety, 8d. Itm paid for horsehire to

the Nesse which was sent to Master Scott, 2d. Itm paid for
the same Fish given to him, 18d. Itm paid for making clean
of the Commons House, beneath. Id.
Itm paid to Caxton at the Feast of Easter, 20s. Itm paid,

to Barle in part of payment of his wages, 6s. 8d. Itm paid
for horsehire for Barle to ride to the Western men, 2d. Itm
paid in expenses of the Kings Minstrels being here in the
month of June, 6s. Id. Itm paid in expenses at Romney in
the matter of Robert Newhouse, lid.
Itm paid to Barle riding to Hythe for a letter of Process,

bearing an answer, for horsehire and expenses, lOd. Itm
paid in expenses of Caxton to Wynchelse for to speak with
Master Thunder upon the process of Robert Newhouse, 8d.
Itm paid to Barle in part of payment of his wages, 6s. 6d.
Itm paid to Caxton for his wages, at the Feast of Midsummer,
208. Itm paid to Richard Barle in full payment of his
wages, 18d. Itm paid to William Brownflet in part of pay-
ment of his hervest, 13s. 4d. Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats
at the receipt of the Scot, 2s. 4d. Itm paid in expenses of
the Lord of Warrs [Delaware ?] Minstrels, lOd. Itm paid
to divers men of old debt, this year in their Scot, 258.

\
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Itm paid to 25 men riding to Canterbury speaking with our
Sovereign Lord, for the matter of Moyle, every man 3s. 4d.,

£4 3s. 4d. [Note—Edward IV. was at Canterbury 24 Au-
gust, 1463.]
Itm paid in expenses of Master Thunder and his wife being-

here the 11th day of September, 6s. lid. Itm paid in ex-
penses of Thomas Aylewyn, Thomas Caxton, and Barle being
at Brodhill the 12th day of September, for the suit of Charters
of the Ports, 20d. Itm paid for amending of a staple and
hasp to the Stocks, 4d. Itm paid to Richard Barle for his
gown this year for him, 7s. Itm paid in expenses of the
Jurats in the Commons House, 2d.—Sum ...£10 lis. lOd.

Fol. 7^.

Itm paid to John Etherik and Thomas Sehalewell, the col-
lectors for gathering of a Scot, 10s. Itm paid to Barle upou
the year coming in part of payment for his wages, 6s. 8d.
Itm of the common money paid to the organ maker, for the
organs, which the Church oweth to the Town, 18s. 8d. Sum
of the expenses, £22 15d. Itm in money, 22s. 8d.
Debts which are due to this Account :—James Erode 6s. 8d.

Church of Lydd 18s. 8d. William at Water 2s. Distress.
Thomas Mellale 8d. distress. Matthew Turgis 18d. Paid
in the Feast of St. Michael. Thomas Smyth 20d. William
Benet for the money of Andrew Aylewy 6s. 8d. William
Smyth for the same 6s. 8d. Laurence Peyn 13s. 4d.—Sum,
57s. lOd.

Debts which the Town owes:—Andrew Bate lOs. John
Searlis 2s. 8d. Vincent Sedele 4d. The wife of John Hunt
5s. lOd. William Fermor 18d. John Swan 38. 8d. William
Garard 20d. Matthew Lovell 6d. John Deken 4d. James
Lucas 20d. William Lescell 2s.—Sum, 30s. 2d.

Fol 7ia.

Sunday in the Feast of St. Edith the Virgin [16 September]
in the 4th year of the reign of Edward IV. [1464], viz., the
16th day of August (sic.) This day are elected as new
Jurats: — Viz., William Benet, William Stokham, John
Deken, William Fermor, Thomas Schalwell, John Somerton.
Accounts of Thomas Aylewyn, William Benet, John Breg-

gis, William Stokham, Thomas Bate, John Fermor, John
Deken, William Fermor, Stephen Hoigge, William Rolff,
and Thomas Schalwell, the Jurats of the Town of Lydd and
of Dengemarsh, from Sunday in the Feast of St. Edith the
Virgin in the 4th year of Edward IV. [1464] ; unto Sunday in
the Feast of St. Michael the Archangel [29 September], in
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the Fifth year of the said Kinj? Edward IV. [14651, of all the
Keceipts and expenses made this year.

First they answer for the arrears in hands to the last Ac-

SS^^oi Tx^"- ?*°^ received from old debts this year,
^ys. «d. Itm received from the foreign men here by the
hshermen for their contribution to the Town, 78. 7d. Itm
received of the men for merchandise to be shewn in a market-
place outside the Town, 14d. Itm received from a man that
sold wme by retail here in the Town, 8d. Itm received from
At'^T^ ^^°^PnoS^«^ ^^^^^ ^^® collectors of the common Scot

of the Town £20 8s. Itm received from the common-fines of
the Town, 12d.—Sum £23 3s. 4d.
Tot. 75.

Payments of the aforesaid Jurats this year :—First thev
have paid m expenses of the Bishop of Romnev, cominp herem the day of St. Nicholas as by ancient custom, 7s. Itm
paid to Ihomas Caxton for his salary at the Feast of St
Michael ended, 20s. Itm paid to Ilichard Barle for his
salary, bs 8d. Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff, ThomasAlewyn, John Kempe, Thomas Caxton, Kichard Barle andMorsey lor the mandament that came from Dover reciting? tohave Margaret Bewe to London at the suit of Walter Moyle,
and to shew our Warden our complaint, £4 28. Itm for six
liorse hire to London, 20s. Itm paid in expenses at delivery
ol poor men s corn at Christmas and Easter, 20d. Itm paid
i?. *rT.

^'^*®
nl ,?^°^^^y for one yearly contribution at the

-^f^^^e^^y^ ^4 lis. lid. Itm, paid to Caxton for his salary
at Christn^as, 20s Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats atRomney at the Fifth Penny, 7s. Id.
Itm paid to the common-servant of Romney warning us

^ 11,® f^^t\F^^V^\^'^\. ^^^ P^^^^ ^° expenses at a special
Brodhyll to the which all Ports and limbs were signed to of
Thomas Aylewyn and John Searlis, 2s. 8d. Itm paid to
Nicholas Badcok in part of payment of the Common Pound,
6s. 8d. Itm paid for Fish sent to Master Scott, 3s. 4d. Itm
for two horsehire there, 16d. Itm paid in expenses at the
general Brodhyll at Easter, lOd.

Itna paid in expenses of the Jurats assessing the Scot,
^8. 4d Itm paid for the Fees of Grenford, of the year before
past, 138. 4d. Itm paid to Caxton for his salary at Easter,
^Os Itm paid to Barle m full payment of his yearly salary,
bs. 8d. Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats at the abating of

Sm T 8d
^^ *'^'' watchmen to watch Edmund

Itm paid for wine to the Suffrican [i.e., the Suffragan Bis-
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hop] when he was here, 3d. Itm for candle to the Commons
House, 2d. Itm paid to Garard the tiler, tyling the Commons
House, for all his labour, 7s. Itm to Barle for to serve the
same season in all, 4s. 8d. Itm for Tiles to the Commons
House, 18d. Itm paid to John Tofft in his Scot, for that he
was arrested by a wythernam [i.e., carrying off a distress]
at Hythe, 12d. Itm paid to Richard Howlot of old debt for
wildfowl, 2s.

Fol 75a.

Itm paid for amending of a pair of fetters, 2d. Itm paid
for lime to the Commons Place, 9d. Itm paid for a porpays
*(porpoise) sent to Master Scott, 9s. Itm for bringing home
of the porpays, 6d. Itm paid to William Brownflet by An-
drew Bate of his harvest of the last year, 6s. 8d. Itm paidm expenses of divers Jurats at the last Brodhill held there
two days, 4s. 9d. Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats at the
Commons House, 2d. Itm paid to John Symon for ironwork,
6d. Itm paid to divers men in their scots of the old debt,
the last year, 26s. lOd. Itm paid to William Brownflet in
part of payment of his hervest, 6s. 8d. Itm paid to Andrew
Bate in part of payment of his debt, 6s. 8d. Itm paid to
Caxton in payment of his quarterage of Midsummer, 20s.

Itm paid to Andrew Bate for money that he delivered to
them that brought the Proclamations from the King at five
times, 20d. Itm for Crying of the same, 5d. Itm for a cry
for the Town, Id. Itm paid to the Scot gatherers for their
labours, 10s. Itm paid to Vincent for Richard Barle, 3s. 8d.
Itm paid in expenses of divers men bringing the Proclama-
tion, 4d. Itm paid to Barle in divers distresses, 2s. 8d.
Itm paid in expenses of Thomas Aylewyn, over our Lord of
Warwick's men speaking for the letters sealed under the
Seal of Arms, being at Romney, lOd. Itm mid for wine
given to the Lord of Batell, 12d. Itm paid to Caxton in part
of payment of his quarterage at Michaelmas, lOd. Itm paid
in expenses of the Jurats at receipt of the scot, 2s. 4d. Itm
paid to William Brownflet in part of payment of his hervest,
68 8d. Sum, £6 2s. 4d.—Sura Total, £22 16s. 3d.
Itm m money 23s. 4d. which remains in the hands of John

r ermor.

Tol. 76.

Debts which are owing to the Town of Lydd .-—Richard
Roper 6d. Stephen Partriche 6d. William Smythe 6s. SA.

41.* T^ui ^®f^
of the porpoise was highly esteemed, and reckoned fit forthe table of royalty; perhaps partly because amon^ Roman Catholics it wa«

accounted fish.

i'
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Laurence Peyn ISs. 4d. Matthew Turgis 18d. Henry
Wellys 16(1. Debts that the Town owes :—Andrew Bate 208.

with 6s. 8d. of debt to William Brownflet. Thomas Caxton
lOs. for his salary. William Garard 8d. John Swan 20d.

William Lescell 8d. Thomas Caxton by Richard Hoghelot
12d.
Sunday in the Feast of St. Michael in the 4th year of

Edward IV., this Account was read, allowed, and all well.

This day are elected as Jurats, in the place of John Breggis,.

John Kempe ; and for William Benet, Robert Hought ; and
for William Fermor, Vincent Sedele; and for Thomas Bate,
Henry Bate for the part of Lydd ; and for Thomas Schalwell,
William Elys; and for John Somerton, James Howgh.
Fol. 76a.

The Accounts of Thomas Aylewyn, William Stokham, John
Fermor, baker, Vincent Sedele, John Deken, Henry Bate,
John Kempe, and Robert Hough, the Jurats of the part of
Lydd. With Stephen Hoigge, William Rolff, William Elys,
and James Howgh, Jurats for the part of Dengemarsh. From
Sunday in the Feast of St. Michael the Archangel, in the 5th
year of King Edward IV» [1465], unto the same Feast in the
6th year [1466] of King Edward IV. aforesaid.

First they return account of 23s. 4d. from the last Account,.
23s. 4d. Itm they have received from Thomas Gros and
Thomas Danyel, collectors of the Town of Lydd, for one Scot
assessed by the Jurats this year upon the commonalty
£19 18s. 4d. Itm received from the Common Fines of the
Town, 18s. 8d. Itm received from William Benet and
Thomas Caxton for one Gun which weighed 2cwt. 3qrs.
181bs., at 12s. 4d. the cwt., 36s. Itm received from the
money alioted by all the Ports at Brodhill, the next Tuesday
after the Feast of St. Margaret the Virgin [20 July] in the
Sixth year of Edward IV. [1466], viz., of Winchelse, Rye,
Romney and Hythe, 27s. 3d. Itm received of John Hykke»
of Romney for his Fine for his bredde (breadth) and for his
hede (head), 4s. lOd.—Sum of all the Receipts, £24 188. 5d.
The 22nd day of January—Robert matrasmaker, came be-

fore the Bailiff and Jurats, and confessed his guilt for break-
ing of the King^s Prison, and there before the Bayliff he
hath found surety to keep the Town harmless—William May
and John Ivy, and the said Robert to keep good rule pay not
a lOOs.

Fol 77.

Payments of the Jurats from the Feast of St. Michael, the
5th year of Edward IV. .-—First they have paid to Richard
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Barle, the 6th day of October, year aforesaid, in part payment
of his salary, 6s. 8d. Itm, they have paid to Nicholas Bad-
cok in part payment of the Commons part, 13s. 4d. Itm
paid in expenses of the Jurats at assessing of the Scot, the
18th day of October, 17th. Itm given to a man bringing tid-

ings from the Bailiff of Hastings, how Frenchmen were at

the Sea, 4d. Itm paid to Thomas Bayen for our Charter by
Andrew Bate and Thomas Caxton, and also for his Fee,
£3 4d.

Itm paid to Pergate for making holes for the Common
Pound, 2s. Itm paid in expenses of the Bishop of Romney at

St. Nicholas day, 5s. 6d. Itm paid for coals to the Com-
mons House, 12d. Itm paid in expenses at delivery of the
poor mens corn against Christmas, 14d. Itm paid the 21st
day of December in expenses of the Jurats at the abating of
the Scot, 2s. lOd. Itm paid to Thomas Holderness for a.

carriage of the Common Pound, lOd. Itm paid to Thomas
Aleyn for two carriages of the Common Pound, 20d. Itm
paid to William Garard of old debt, 8d. Itm paid to John.
Symon for iron work to the Pound, and also for a gun, 2s. 2d.
Itm paid to Thomas Colyn for fetters, 12d. Itm paid to a
man bringing a letter from Hythe, tor the Watch, id.

Itm paid to a man bringing the Peace of the King of Den-
mark, 6d. Itm paid to a man for another mandament of my
Lord of Warwick, 4d. Itm paid to the Sergeant of Romney,
bringing warning of the Fifth Penny, 4d. Itm for the bring-
ing of a mandament for the Admiralty, 6d. Itm for Crys for
the water at men's doors. Id. Itm for Crying of the Peace,
Id. Itm paid to Caxton of old debt to him at the last ac-
count, lis. Itm for his quarterage to Christmas, 20s. —
oum ... ... ••• (.. ... ••• ...oLo x^s. xci.-

Fol. 77a.

Itm paid to Nicholas Badcok in full payment for the Com-
mon Pound, at two times paid, 13s. 4d. Itm paid for gun
powder fet [fetched] at Sandwhiche, 5s. 4d. Itm paid the-

20th day of March the 6th year of Edward IV. [1465-6] for
the Fifth Penny at Romney, £4 10s. 4d. Itm in expenses
the same time, 3s. 7d. Itm paid to Grenford of his Fee, the
year before past, 13s. 4d. Itm paid to Richard Barle in full

payment of his wages, at three times paid, 13s. 4d. Itm paid
to Caxton for his quarterage at Easter, 20s. Itm paid to

Clyn for a pair of wheels for the gun, 12d.

Itm paid in expenses of poor mens corn against Easter,,

19d. Itm paid in expenses at the next general Brodhyll,
next after Easter, 3s. Itm paid to Thomas Shalwell for Fish

f ;f
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sent to Master Scott, 16d. Itm paid to Barle to ^o to Battle
on the towns heraundes [errands], 12d. Itm paid to Andrew
Bate for the Butts, 13s. 4d. Itm paid to Thomas A. Bayen
for his Fees this year, 13s. 4d. Itm paid in expenses of
Thomas Aylewyn, John Searlis, Stokham and over divers
[others] goin^ to Bataylle [i.e., Battle in Sussex] to speak
with the Lord for Den^emarsh, 14s. Itm for boat hire to
and fro to Wynchelse and Camber, 16d.
Itm paid for expenses of the Players of Hethe (Hythe) here

on Dedication day, 8s. lOd. Itm given to them the same
time, 6s. 8d. Itm in expenses of the Players of Romney
shewing their Play here on Whitsondmonday, 3s. Itm given
^o them the same time, 6s. 8d. Itm paid to four Watchmen
-the first Sonday at the play of Romney, 16d. Itm paid tomy Lord of Canterbury's Minstrel, 20d.
Itm in expenses of the Jurats with Master Cobb to speak

for the Abbot of Batayll, 18d. Itm paid for lime to the
Commons House to Thomas Aylewyn, 9d. Itm. paid for
bringing a letter to stop the great fynuce (sic), 6d. Itm paid
to Robert Bound for his expenses to Sandwhiche for the gun-
powder, 9d. Itm for horsehire there for him, 16d. Itm
paid for Fish the day of the Admiralty, 23d. Itm for ex-
penses of the Bailiff, Jurats and others at Admiralty, 128. 6d.
Itm paid to Caxton in part of payment of his quarters wages
of Midsummer, 20s.—Sum ., £13 168. 6d.
Fol. 78.

Itm paid to John Alewey for Fish, 15d. Itm paid to Ste-
phen Baker for a dorrey (? the fish John-Dorv), 6d. Itm
paid to Andrew Bate of old debt, by William Brownflet,
bs. 8d. Itm paid to John Swan, of old debt, 20d. Itm to
William Lesscell, of old debt, 8d. Itm to Andrew Bate, on
ilia ^cot, and m old debt, 20s. Itm paid in expenses of the
.jUTafs at Romney the next Brodhull aftei St. Margaret [20
Juiy], 18d.

'

Itm paid in expenses of Thomas Thunder, John Grenford,
Ihomas B«ayen, and divers Jurats chosen to make the Town
Custumes [custumal ?], 22s. 6d. Itm paid to Grenford for
his hee this year 13s. 4d. Itm to Thomas Bayen given the
same time 6s. 8d. Itm to Thomas Thunder given the same
time bs 8(f Itm paid in expenses at the receipt of the Scot
tor the Jurats, 20d.
Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats and John Joseph of

iv^^'x^l^'^^^'^^c.}^'^^^^^ ^^ ^^ a™y beyond the sea, for
the Watch here, 22d. Itm paid to James Hever for his mare
to the Camber for Fish at Admiralty, 4d. Itm paid to two

/
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Scot-gatherers, for gathering of the Common Scot this year,.
9s. 6d. Itm for horsehire to Apoldore for Thunder and
Bayen, M. Itm paid for elys (eels) what time Master Thun-
der and Bayen were here, 3s. Itm paid to Barle for his
horse to Cobbes, 3d. Itm paid to John Newlond in part of
payment of his hervest, 10s.—Sum £5 8s. 8d.

Fol. 78J.

Debts which the town owes:—Andrew Bate 3s. 4d. Thomas
Aylewyn 4s. lid. Thomas Caxton 20s. John Newlond 10s.
Debts which are due to the Town of Lydd :—Town of Sand-
wich, lis. 9d. Town of Dover, 8s. lOd. Town of Hastings,
5s.

The present Account was read and passed, on the Sunday
next before the Feast of St. Michael the Archangel in the
6th year of Edward IV. [1466], and all well. This day are
elected as Jurats—in the place of William Stokham, William
Benet, and in the place of Henry Bate, Thomas Gros ; in the
place of John Kemp, John Alewey; in the place of John
Deken, John Cokered ; and in the place of James Howgh,
Richard White; and in the place of William Elis, Thomas
Shallwell. This day are elected as Jurats, by the election
of the Bailiff and Jurats, newly elected, viz. :—-John Searlis,
John Breggis, John Deken and William Bette. The 11th
day of the month of October in the 6th year of Edward IV.,
were chosen as Collectors, viz. : — Simon Reve and John
Danyell, collectors for this year.

Fol. 79.

Accounts of John Searlis, William Benet, John Breggis,
John Deken, Vincent Sedele, Robert Hough, Thomas Gros,
John Cokered, John Alewey, William Bette, Stephen Hoigge,
William Rolff, Thomas Shalwell, and Richard White, Jurats

:

—From Sunday before the Feast of St. Michael [29 Septem-
ber] in the 6th year of Edward IV. [1466] unto the Sunday
next after the Feast of St. Michael in the 7th year [1467].
The aforesaid Jurats received from Simon Reve and John

Danyel, the Collectors of one Scot this year assessed by the
Jurats, £21 lis. 6d. Itm received from Fines and amerce-
inents this year, 35s. 4d. Itm received from merchants in
the market, 28. lOd. Itm received from the Common Pound,
23d.—Sum of all the Receipts £23 lis. 7d.
Memorandum that Harry Bate is chosen the deputy of

Lydd on Saint (sic.) All Souls Day [2 November].
Itm Wentstallo spendyd 14d.

>-k
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Payments by the aforesaid Bailiff and Jurats :—Itm, first
they have paid in expenses in the day of St. Nicholas for the
Bishop of Romney, 5s. Itm they have paid for coals, two
quarters, lOd. Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats, assessing
the common scot 18th day of October, the 6th year, 23d.
Itm paid m expenses to John Fermor, Thomas Gros, and
Caxton at Wynchelsea to speak with the clerk—Robert Lucas,
14d. Itm for three horses at the Camber, 9d. Itm paid for
a Cry to have hogs out of the fields, Id. Itm paid for a Cry
to shut in shops at service time. Id.
Itm paid to a man bringing a mandament from Dover for

the peace, and in expenses of him, 7d. Itm for proclamation
of the same, Id. Itm paid the 13th day of March in ex-
penses of John Joseph and the new Bailiff of Romney being
here, 8d. Itm paid to the common-servant of Romney bring-
ing message of the Fifth Penny for the account there, 4d.
Itm paid at Romney the 9th day of March the 7th year of
Edward IV. [1466-7], for our Fifth Penny there for tte year
past, 43s. 7d. Itm in expenses of the Bailiff and a Jurat
there that time being, 4s. 9d.
Itm paid by the Bailiff, given to the men of Hastings and

Wynchelse, when they went to the Brodhyll, lid. Itm
paid by the Bailiff to a man of Dover bringing the peace be-
twixt England and Breteyn, 4d. Itm for proclamation of
the same Peace, Id. Itm paid for reparation of Ilesbregge
to the Jurats of Romney, 2s. 8d. Itm paid to Thomas Cax-
ton for his old debt at the last account, 20s. Itm paid to
John Newlond of old debt of his hervest at the last account,
by the hands of Thomas Caxton, 10s. Itm paid in expenses
of the Lieutenant of Dover and his men being here on Schroff
(bhrove) Thursday, 9s. 4d. Itm paid in expenses of our Bane
Cryars of our Play, 20d.—Sum £5 4s. lid.
Fol. 80.

Itm paid to Caxton for his quarterage at Christmas, 208.
itm paid to a man being a night at Canterbury fetching the
Abbots Charter with the surveier, 8d. Itm paid to my Lord
of Warwyk s Minstrel, 20d. Itm paid for a Bace (bass) and
ele (eel) sent to Master Lieutenant, 3s. 4d. Itm for
horsehire to his place in the Weld, 6d. Itm given to Ric-
hard Barle which was paid to John Godfray, in his scot, 2s. 4d
Itm paid in expenses of William Bette and Caxton to

l^ondon, for to bring relation of appointment of treaty be-
twixt the Lord of Battle and the Town, 18s. lOd. Itm for
i;wo horses to Gravesend for them, 4s. Itm paid to Caxton

1 u:
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for his quarterage at Easter 20s. Itm paid for expenses of
William Stokham Bailiff, John Searlis, Caxton, and Matthew
±Jette to London, for the matter betwixt the Lord of Battle
and the Town; and to the learned men of law to be of our
counsel, 56s. 8d. Itm paid the same time to Thomas a Bayen
lor his Fee, 13s. 4d. Itm for four horsehires to London the
same time, 13s. 4d. Itm paid for to restore Robert Lucas
in his wages for the lack of two quarters, 6s. 8d. Itm paid
to Kobert Lucas at his covenant making with the Bailiff and
Jurats to be clerk here, 5d. Itm paid for expenses of the
Baihft, Searhs, Caxton, and Bette to Dover, by the assign-ment and commandment of the Lord Warden, 10s. Itm paid
for lour horse hires there the same time, 2s. 8d. Itm paid forFish given to Grenford, lOd. Itm for horsehire there for
bearhs and Caxton,12d. Itm in expenses of them home-ward od. Itm paid to the Bailiff for his labour being at

£TsT id
"" ^^ '^^^' ^* ^'^' ^ ^^^' ^^' ^^•—slim,

Fol. 80a.

Itm paid for a porpays sent to London to Masters Foggeand Scott 6s. Itm paid for carrying the same to London,
^8. 8d. Itm given to the man that had the Dromedary, 8dItm paid to Harry Colyn of old debt, 8d. Itm paid to Vin-

^t A^KK P^^*°S ff/
^?P?^«?s *o London, for the matter ofthe Abbot of Battle, bringing home a Bill of the Abbots

matter; and making an answer to our counsel, 13s. Itm paidto our counsel to commune the matter and to oversee ouranswer and the Abbot's Bill, 6s. 8d. Itm paid for horsehire
to London for them two the same time, 6s. 8d. Itm paid to

[bushel] for the Town, 8d. Itm paid to John Symon for
binding of the same boysschell, 16d. Itm paid to AndrewBate of old debt, 3s 4d Itm paid to Robert Lucas for his
hervest this year, 20s. Itm paid in expenses at the receipt
of the Scot, 18d Itm paid to Matthew Bette for his ex-
penses from London, lOd.
Itm paid for a Bace (bass) sent to Master Fogge, 20d.Itm paid to Caxton in full payment of his salary for Mid-summer and Michaelmas, 40s. Itm paid tg William Brown-

flet for his hervest 20s. Itm paid to Symon Reve and JohnDanyel the Collectors, for their labours, 10s. Itm paid to
John Bette for his salary this year, 20s. Itm paid for a
lock to the Common Pound, 6d. Itm for two wrastlyng
colers (i.e., wrestling collars), lOd.—Sum ...£8 lis 4d

<\
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Fol. 81.
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Itm one Staff for tlie common-servant, 2d. Itm allowed
to the common-servant for his gown, 6s. 8d. Itm paid to
the widdow of Thomas Aylewyn of debt that was owing to
the said Thomas, of old debt, 4s. lid. Itm paid to John
Blossom to bring message to the town, for the porpays, 2d.
Sum, lis. lid. Sum of all the payments, £23 lis. 4d. And
there remains in the Common Chest, 4d. Debts which are
owing by the Town to this Account: — Town of Sandwich,
lis. 9d. Town of Dover, 8s. lOd. Town of Hastings, 58.
William Barbor^ 38. 4d.

This day the Commoner^ of the Town of Lydd chose for
the office of Bailiff for the coming year—Robert Howgh.
Itm they elected as Jurats this year—John Breggs in the
place of Robert Howgh; Henry Bate in place of Thomas
Aylewyn; William Wanstall in the place of John Fermor;
and John Kempe in the place of Thomas Gros ; William Elis
in the place of Richard Whyte ; and John Danyell in the place
of Thomas Shallwell.
The 2nd day of November in the 7th year of Edward IV.

[1467] are chosen for Collectors, viz. :—John Swan of Lydd
and Stephen Alchorn of Dengemarsh.
Fol. 8ia.

MEMORANDUM that the 7th day of October in the 18th
year of the reign of King (Edward) IV., an award was made
by Thomas Gros, Bailiff' of Lydd, and Andrew Bate, of the
same, indifferently chosen between Robert Haynes, fish-
monger, of London, and Andrew Norton and Margery his
wife, the daughter and heir of Nicholas Trendylherste, late
of Lydd for 3 acres of land with its appurtenances lying in
the parish of Lydd foresaid in Eastfields. Also they have
awarded that the said Robert Haynes shall pay to the said
Andrew Norton at the day of making of the award 20s. ster-
ling; which he paid and is quit. Also they award that
said Robert nor his father in law Th. Baker nor no other in
their name shall not trouble nor sue the said Andrew nor
none of his neither his wife's for occupying the said land the
years past. Also they have awarded the said Robert and his
wife the daughter of Th. Baker shall enjoy the said 3 acres
of land with its appurtenances according to the will of her
grandfather.

Fol. 83.

JHESU.
MEMORANDUM that the 23rd June in the year 21 Edward

IV. came Joan wife of Th. Clerk of the parish of Ivychurch,
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and Alice wife of James Bagot of the parish of Lydd, daugh-

ters and co-heirs of Joan, late wife of Richard A. Gate,

daughter and heir of Stephen Howgh, before the bailiff* and
Jurats of the same town, viz., Stephen Locok, Bailiff', An-
drew Bate, Vincent Seddele, Richard Agate and Th. Shal-

well, and other trustworthy men present; which said Joan
and Alice were examined upon a certain charter the tenor of

which is underwritten, which said charter the aforesaid Joan
and Alice acknowledged and said was their spontaneous deed

and that they had made it from no fear or coercion of their

husbands, but said that the said charter was made of their

free grant and their mere will, in these words :

—

Know (all men) present and to come that we Thomas Clerk

and Joan my wife of the parish of Ivychurch, James Bagot
and Alice my wife of the parish of Lydd, daughters and co-

heirs of Joan, late wife of Richard Agate, formerly wife of

Robert Kempe deceased, daughter and heir of Stephen
Houghe of Lydd aforesaid, long since deceased, have given,

granted and by this our present charter confirmed to James
Bate, of Lydd aforesaid, a messuage with its appurtenances

situate and lying in the said parish of Lydd, against the
tenement of the said James Bate, formerly Roger Langhode*8
towards the east and south, and the King's highways there

towards the north and west : which messuage with it appur-

tenances descended to the aforesaid Joan, Alice and Agnes
by right of inheritance after the decease of the aforesaid

Joan late wife of Richard : To have and to hold the tene-

ment aforesaid with its appurtenances to the aforesaid James
Bate his heirs and assigns for ever, of the chief lords of that

fee by the services therefrom due and of right accustomed.
And ve the aforesaid Th. Gierke and Joan my wife, James
Bagot and Alice my wife, and Agnes Kempe and our heirs

will warrant the aforesaid tenement with its appurtenances
to the aforesaid Bate, his heirs and assigns asrainst all men
for ever by these presents.. In witness whereof we have
affixed our seals to this our present charter. Dated at Lydd,
12 May 21 Edward IV. Witnesses: — St. Locok, then
Bailiff of Lydd aforesaid, Vine. Seddeley, John Kempe, John
Nycolle, Edward Allewey, James Maket, John Roper, John
Howglot, Th. Streygh, and many others.

Fol. 8Sa.
JHESU.

MEMORANDUM that the 4th November, 2 Henry VII.
came Joan, wife of John Hamon, and Margaret wife of Wil-
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liam Gylberd, daughters of Simon Maket, late of the parish

of Lydd, deceased, before the Bailiff and Jurats ot Lydcl,

viz., before Laurence Gros then Bailiff of Lydd, Thomas

Gros, Andrew Bate, John Kempe, Thomas Bate John Nycoll,

John Aylewyn, Thomas Bagot, James Baas, John Hynxell,

Thomas Caveston, and William Cokeryde, then Jurats there,

and other trustworthy men there present; which said Joan

and Margaret were examined upon a certain charter of which

the tenor is underwritten, which said charter the^ atoresaid

Joan and Margaret acknowledged and said was their spon-

taneous deed and they had not done it from any fear or coer-

cion of their husbands, but said that the said charter was

made of their free grant and mere will in these words follow-

inff-—Know (all men) present and to come that we John

Hamon, Joan my wife, 'William Gylberd and Margaret my
wife of the parish of Lydd, daughters of Simon Maket, long

since of Lydd, aforesaid, deceased, have given, granted and

by this our present charter, confirmed to Thomas Eobyn ot

the same all our share of 6 acres and 3 roods of land with

their appurtenances lying scattered m the said parish ot

Lydd and in the tenure of the court of Dengemersh
:

Ut

which five acres of land with their appurtenances lie to-

gether between the King's highway there towards the J!.a8t,

and the land of Andrew Bate towards the west, and the land

of the said Thomas Robyn and land of the said Andrew Bate,

and land of the heirs of Thomas Echyngham, knight, towards

the north, and land of Stephen Hodge, sen., towards tiie

south : And half an acre of land with its appurtenances lies

between land of the said heirs of Thomas Echyngham towards

the north and the King's highway there towards the west.

Also another acre and a rood of land with their appurtenances

lie equally between land of the abbot and convent of Battle

towards the north west, and land of Stephen Garerd and land

of the heirs of Thomas Melale towards the south west and lands

^^^- *^-
, . 1- • 1.

of the late William Maket towards the north east
:
which

our portion fell to the aforesaid Joan and Margaret by right

of inheritance after the decease of the aforesaid VV illiara

Maket our brother: To have and to hold all the aforesaid

our portion of the said 6 acres and 3 roods of land with its

appurtenances to the aforesaid Thomas his heirs and assigns

for ever. Of ihe chief lords of that fee by the services due

to them therefrom and of right accustomed. And we the

aforesaid John, Joan my wife, William Gylberd and Margaret

my wife all the aforesaid portion of the aforesaid six acres
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and three roods of land with its appurtenances will warrant

to the aforesaid Thomas his heirs and assigns against all

men by these presents for ever. IN WITNESS whereof we

have aft'ixed our seals to this our present, charter. Wit-

nesses :—John Ayllewyn, William Cokeryd sen., James Swan,

John Adam butcher, James Bate and many others. Dated

at Lydd, 4 November 2 Henry VII. (1486).

JHESUS.

This bin made 11 October 4 Henry VII. (witnesses) Simon

Rolf of the parish of Ivychurch hath sold to Th«mas Robyn

of Lydd all his lands, rents and service with all the purten-

ances Iving and being in the parish of Lydd now in the

hands of Laurence Elyce for £50, of good and lawful money

of England, whereof the said Simon hath received in party

of payment of the said Thomas 6s. 8d., and in the feast of

Christmas next coming after the date of this writing

£9 13s. 4d. and in feast of Easter next coming £20, in the

feast of St. Michael next coming £20, and in the feast of

Christmas next £10, to be paid in the church of Lydd. And
the said Thomas to have estate thereof in the feast of Christ-

mas at the first payment by a reentry, and the said Simon

to have the profit'thereof to Christmas next coming and make
neither strepe nor waste. These witnesses: — Laurence

Gros, Bailiff, John Kempe, Andrew Bate, Thomas Edryk,

James Swan and many others.

Fol. 85.
JHESU.

MEMORANDUM that the 1 March 22 Edward IV. came

Margaret wife of Richard Walter of the parish of Lydd,

daughter and heir of William John, late of Lydd, deceased,

before the Bailiff and Jurats of the same town, viz., John

Kempe, Bailiff, Andrew Bate, John Godfray, butcher, Thomas
Robyn and John Bate and other trustworthy men present;

which said Margaret was examined upon a certain charter

of which the tenor is underwritten : which said charter the

aforesaid Margaret acknowledged and said it was her spon-

taneous deed and that she had made it from no fear or

coercion of her husband, but said the said charter had been

made of her free grant and mere will, in these words:

—

Know (all men) present and to come that we Richard Walter

nnd Margaret my wife (&c.,) have given, granted and by this

our present charter confirmed to Thomas Buntyng of the

same one acre of land with its appurtenances be they more or

P2
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less lying in Lycld parish at Westebroke, between the land
of Stephen Hodge sen., and land of the heirs of Nicholas
Ward towards the south east and land of the heirs of Stephen
Inglot and the. King's highway there towards the North
west, and land of the heirs of Simon Austyns towards the
north east and land of John Kempe towards the south west

:

To have and to hold the aforesaid acre of land with its ap-
purtenances to the aforesaid Thomas his heirs and assigns
for ever, of the chief lords of that fee by the services due
therefrom and of right accustomed. And we the aforesaid
Richard and Margaret my wife and our heirs will warrant
the said acre of land, &c., to the said Thomas his heirs and
assigns for ever by these presents. IN WITNESS whereof
we have affixed our seals to this our present charter. Lydd,
10 September, 22 Edward IV., John Kempe then Bailiff.
Witnesses :—Andrew Bate, John A. Breggis, John Nycoll,
Thomas Holdernesse, Peter Godfray, and many others.

Fol. 85a.

MEMORANDUM that on 27 February 5 Henry YII. came
Joan, wife of John Dekyn late of the parish of Lydd, now
of the parish of Newchurch, before the Bailiff and Jurats of
Lydd, viz., John Kempe, Bailiff, Laurence Gros, Robert
Cokeram, William Gylberd, John Smyth, James Baas, John
Holme, Gregory Holme and John Alkyn, Jurats there, and
was examined upon a certain charter (the tenor of which is

underwritten) which she acknowledged was her spontaneous
deed and not executed from fear or coercion of her husband,
in these words : Grant by John Dekyn, late of the parish of
Lydd, now of Newchurch parish, and Joan his wife, to
Thomas Wyllyam of the parish of Lydd, of a messuage with
appurtenances situate in Lydd parish, between the King's
highway there towards the north west of the common bank
(or hithe) of the tenants of the Archbishop of Canterbury
dwelling in Lydd towards the southeast, the common wajs^
there towards the north east, and the messuage of the heirs
of William Hayton towards the southwest: to hold to Thomas,
his heirs and assigns for ever of the chief lords of the fee
by the services due therefrom: with clause of warrantv.
Witnesses as above to Gylberd, and Stephen Locok. Lydd,
3 March 5 Henry VII. (1490).

Tol. 86.

Grant by Laurence Payn of the town of Lydd to Stephen
Sefowle and Joan his wife of a tenement and all his share
of all lands which lately descended to him by right of inherit-
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ance after the decease of John Payn his kinsman, late of
Lydd, situate in Lydd and in the tenure of the courts of
Aldyngton and Blecehyng. The tenement is situate in Lydd
in the High Street and in the tenure of the Court of Aldyng-
ton, by the king's highway leading from Lydd church to-
wards *'le Camber" towards the north west, by
the common way leading from the highway aforesaid towards
' le rype ' towards the north east, by the common
Rype towards the southeast, and by the tenement of Henry
Janewey towards the southwest. His aforesaid portion of
lands contains 5 roods, of which three roods lie in Lydd in
' le broke ' by the common way through the Holmeston to-
wards the northwest, by land of Thomas Bate sen., towards
the northeast and southeast, and by land of the abbot and
convent of Battle towards the southwest; and two roods lie
in * le Westbroke' and in the tenure of the Court of Blecehyng,
by land of the heirs of Stephen Maykyn towards the east, land
of the vicar of Lydd towards the south, land of Richard
Deryng towards the west, and land of Thomas Thundyr to-

wards the north. To hold the said tenement and land to
Stephen Sefowle and Joan his wife, their heirs and assigns
for ever of the chief lords of the fee by the services due
therefrom. With clause of warranty. Lydd, 15 September
11 Edward IV. (1471). Witnesses: William Benet, Stephen
Hodge, Henry Bate, John Kempe, William Nycoll and many
others.

Tol. 86a.

MEMORANDUM of similar acknowledgment, 27 February
18 Edward IV. by Agnes wife of John Walter, sen., of Lydd,
daughter and one of the heirs of William Searlys of Lydd,
of the following as her deed :

—

Grant by John Walter, sen., and Agnes his wife, daughter
and one of the heirs of William Searlys of Lydd parish, to
Thomas Holderness of the same, of all their portion of 3J
acres of land with appurtenances in Lydd parish and in the
tenure of the court of the abbot of Battle ; of which one acre
lies between land of the heirs of William Benet, land of the
heirs of James Howghe, and land of Andrew Bate towards
the south, land of John Cokeryd towards the north west and
land of the said heirs of Wm. Benet towards the east; one
acre and 3 roods lie between land of the said heirs of Wil-
liam Benet and land of John Bate son of John Bate jun. de-
ceased, towards the northwest and land of the said heirs of
William Benet towards the west, and the * Stremedyk ' there

»»
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1 towards the soutli; also tlie other 3 roods lie between land

of the heirs of Henry Bate, late John Searlys, towards the

south and land of the heirs of Thomas Echyngham, knight,,

towards the east and northwest: which land came to Agnes
by right of inheritance after the decease of John Searlys,

uncle of the said Agnes. To hold to Thomas, his heirs and
assigns for ever, of the chief lords of the fee by the services

due therefrom. With clause of warranty. Lydd, 27 Feb-
ruary 18 Edward IV. (1479). Witnesses:—Thomas Gros,
Bailiff of Lydd, Andrew Bate, John Kempe, Thomas Robyn.
(Jurats), Thomas Danyell and many others.

Fol. 87.

Note now vicar of Lydd.
MEMORANDUM of the acknowledgment, 6 April 6 Henry

YI., by Alice wife of Stephen Adam of Tenterden, daughter
and lawful heir of Thomas Makette, formerly of Lydd, that
the following was her deed, viz.

—

Grant by Stephen Adam of Tenterden, Co. Kent, and Alice
his wife daughter and lawful heir of Thomas Makette for-

merly of the town of Lydd, to Sir Andrew Ayllewyn vicar

of Promhill, in co. Sussex, and Richard Glovere, chapman of

the same town of Lydd, of an acre of land, be it more or less,

with the houses built thereon in Lydd, and in the tenure of

Aldyngton : abutting towards the south east on the King's
highway and towards the north west on Thomas Huglyn's
land, towards the southwest on land of John Coupere and
William Bate, and towards the northeast on a tenement of
Simon Newlond : Excepting and reserving however a certain

small piece of land lying at the end of the said Simon's gar-
den, and reasonable way from the high street leading from
Westbroke through (or by) the rectory to the church of All

Saints, Lydd; the aforesaid way leading from opposite the
rectory gate, by entering at a certain gate leading to the
tenement of the aforesaid Simon through John Cowper's mes-
suage and a certain stable belonging fo the said Stephen and
Alice, and so leading beyond the aforesaid acre, which came
to the said Alice, her heirs, and assigns by inheritance after

the death of Thomas Makette her father. And shall be law-
ful for the aforesaid Simon his heirs and assigns through the
aforesaid way to go, come, drive, carry, and do all other
things necessary to them by the same way, as often as and
whensoever it be necessary for him, his heirs and assigns.
To hold the said acre with the houses built thereon, to the
said Sir Andrew and Richard, their heirs and assigns for

ever (except as before ex«epted) of the chief lords, of the^

fee by the services due therefrom. With clause of warranty.

Lydd, 6 April 6 H?nry VI. (1428). Witnesses :—Wm. Turn«

our, Stephen Wajte, James Ayllewyn, John Couper, Thomas.

Hoghlyn, Stephen Gold, William Menewod.

Tol. 87a.

MEMORANDUM of the acknowledgment, 8 January 6

Henry VI., by Joan wife of John Selvir of the town of Lydd,

before the Bailiff and Jurats there, viz., before John Gale-

way then Bailiff, William Turner, Stephen Wayte, James

Ayllewyn, Thomas Bregis, Robert William, William Bate,

William Elys, Simon Longe, Laurence Elys, Thomas Dan-

yell, Richard Beneyt, and William Smyth, then Jurats of

the Town of Lydd, and other worthy men there, that the

following grant was her voluntary deed:—Viz.

Grant by John Selvir and Joan his wife of the town of

Lydd to John Pepir of the same, of a piece of land with the

house built thereon, containing in length six perches of land

and in breadth six perches, lying in the town of Lydd and

in the tenure of Aldyngton; abutting on every side on lands

of Wm. Morynge, of the tenants of the Archbishop of Can-

terbury, of the heirs of Geoffrey Bas, and the King's highway

leading from Hettiswall towards Lydd church: To hold to

John Pepir, his heirs and assigns for ever by doing all ser-

vices of right due therefrom. With clause of warranty.

Lydd 2 January 6 Hen. VI. Witnesses:—William Turnor,

James Gyllewyn, William Bate, Laurence Elys, Simon New-
lond and others.

Tol. 88.

MEMORANDUM that on 18 June 6 Hen. VI., Joan wife

of Richard Alayn of Lydd, and Mabel wife of Stephen Cley-

dishe of Dengemershe in the parish of Lydd, her sister, be-

fore the Bailiff and Jurats of Lydd, viz., before John Gale-

way then Bailiff, William Turnor, Stephen Wayte, James
Ayllewyn, Thomas Bregis, Robert William, William Bate,

William Elys, Simon Longe, Laurence Elys, Thomas Dan-
yell, Richard Beneyt, and William Smith, then Jurats of the

Town of Lydd, acknowledged the following to be their

voluntary deed, viz..

Grant by Richard Alayn and Joan his wife of the town of

Lydd, and Stephen Cleydishe and Mabil his wife of Denge-
mershe in the parish of Lydd, to Thomas Hogelyn of the

town of Lydd, of 3 acres of land in Lydd and in the tenure

of the court of Old Langport : bounded towards the southeast

by the King's highway, towards the northwest by land of
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the said Thomas, towards the northeast by land of John
bchelley of Sandwich, and towards the south west by land ofthe said Thos. Hogelyn

: To hold to the said Thos. his heirs
.-.nd assigns for ever of the chief lords of the fee by the ser-
vices accustomed. With clause of warranty. Lydd 10April, 6 Hen VI. Witnesses, viz. :-John Galeway, Simone

tthfrs
'^^' ^^'^^'''°' ^^''^^'' ^^^^^^°^ Fermor and

FoK 8Sa.

MEMOEANDUM that on 18 April 6 Henry VI. Mabel wife

r>if %vf°« ^n^^'^'^V ?* l»e"S:emershe in the narish of Lydd,before the Baihif and Jurats of Lydd, viz., before John Galelway semor, then Bailiff, William Turnor, Stephen Wayte(and other names as before), acknowledged the foUowin/tobe her voluntary deed : viz.
Grant by Stephen Cleydishe and ilabel his wife, daughterand one of the heirs of Eichard Norreys, formerly of fvdd

t^tl *^*'r'^^,' 'l"V.°*
^y'''' °* ^ P^'-<=«1 of land confa nl

;:ftrnotinishe^)'''"'
"°'« " ''''• ^''^ *- ^~- •

FoL 89.

.^^^^YOEANDUM that on 30 March 7 Henry YI. Joan wifeof Eichard \)illiam of the town of Lydd, before the Bailiifand Jurats of Lyeld, viz., before John Galeway then BailiffJames Ayllewyn, Eobert William, John Bakerf Stephen Lef^

^^hi^^T""^ """"^^i
'^'^

m'l
Blakeman, Thomas Jan, WilliamSmith Laurence Elys Thomas Danyell, and William God-fray, then Jurats of the Town of Lydd, was examined andacknowledged that it was her last and spontaneous will thatthe said Eichard her husband shall have and enjoy duringhis life her principal tenement situate in the town of Lyddby the principal tenement of John Thomas, with all its an-purtenances,, together with all other lands wherevL lyingin Lydd parish; to hold of the chief lords of the fee by thfservices accustomed

; which tenement and lands JamesAyllewyn and John Blakeman have by her gift and feoff!

band during h^«r^ ^""'^t" Y"^ *? *^^ «^"^ ^^^^^^^^ ^er hus-Dand (luring his life without waste or strepe • And after hi«

?hfLM%r"i "^/^ r^r' *^^* *^^ said'Tene^r^i wS athe said other lands to the same in anv wise belon-in^ shnwholly remain to the right heirs of the same Joan and

fotftfJ^J k^'-'' ^^/^' r'l Tf^'^ b«^«**-^ for ever, andto the heirs of their bodies lawfully begotten, to hold of the
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chief lords of the fee by the accustomed services for ever-
Lxceptmg therefrom two acres of land lying along a wall
called Goriswall, headed towards the south by lands of the
heirs of Sir William Sevaunce, knight, which 2 acres shall
remain wholly to the right heirs of John Eankestele and their
heirs and assigns for ever, of the chief lords of the fee by
the services accustomed. And if it happen the right heirs
of Eichard and Joan die without heirs of their bodies lawfully
begotten, then all the aforesaid tenement with its appur-
tenances together with all the lands aforesaid (except the
said 2 acres above excepted) shall wholly remain to the said
James and John, their heirs and assigns, under this condi-
tion following that the said James and John shall sell or
cause them to be sold at the best price they can, and with
one part of the money shall cause a window that is then in
Lydd church to be new glazed, and the residue of the money
therefrom received shall dispose to the church of Lydd, on
muddy roads, to the poor most in need, and in other good
uses, for the soul of Joan and of her parents, as they will
answer it before the most high Judge. Moreover the afore-
said Joan wills and assigns that the aforesaid Eichard her
husband shall find as quickly as he conveniently can a
priest to celebrate in the church of Lydd for a quarter of a
year for the soul of Joan and their parents and benefactors.
Moreover she wills and appoints to have her name recited
in the pulpit every Sunday in one year next following after
ner cieatn.

Fol. 80a.

MEMOEANDUM that on Saturday next after the feast of
St. Bartholomew the Apostle 8 Henry VI., Joan wife of John
Towner of Lydd, daughter and heir of William Nete formerly
of the same, before the Bailiff and Jurats, viz, before Stephen
Lefcell then Bailiff, William Turnor, Eobert William,
Thomas Jan, Thomas Wynday, William Elys, Simone Longe,
John Galeway, Thomas Bate, Thomas Danyell, Laurence
Elys William Smyth and William Melale, then Jurats of
Lydd, acknowledged the charter following to be her volun-
tary deed : viz.

—

Grant by John Towner of Lydd, and Joan his wife daugh-
ter and heir of Wilham Nete, formerly of the same, to John
Alayn and Joan his wife of the same, of an acre of land, be
It more or less, lying m Lydd and in the tenure of Old Lanc--
port

:
abutting towards the northeast on land of the heirs of

Eichard Deryng, towards the northwest on land of the said

k
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John Alayn, towards the southwest on Goryswall, and to-

wards the northeast on land of Richard Fldyswell : To hold

to them, their heirs and assigns for ever of the chief lords,

of the fee by the accustomed services. With clause of war-
ranty. Lydd, Saturday next after the feast of St. Bartholo-

mew the Apostle, 8 Henry VI. (1430). Witnesses (named).

Fol. 90.

MEMORANDUM that 22 April 9 Henry VI. Joan wife of

John Kyterell of the parish of Brenset, daughter and heir of

Walter atte Wyke, formerly of the town of Lydd came before

the Bailiff and Jurats of Lydd, viz., before John Shalwell

senior, then Bailiff, William Tumor, Robert William,
Thomas Jan, Thomas Wynday, William Elys, Simone Longe^
John Galeway, Thomas Bate, Thomas l)anyell, Laurence
Elys, William Smyth and William Melale, then Jurats of

Lydd, and acknowledged the following charter as her volun-
tary deed : viz.

GRANT by John Kyterell of the parish of Brenset, Kent,
and Joan his wife above named, to John Maket of the town
of Lydd of a half part of an acre of land, be it more or less,

with the half part of two houses standing thereon, lying in

the town of Lvdd and in tenure of the Court of Aldyngton,
abutting on the highway to the north west, to the north
east on the lands of the heirs of Richard Swon, on lands of
the lady Saint John to the south west, and on lands of the
heirs of John Robyn to the north east : To hold to him his
heirs and assigns for ever, as above. With clause of war-
ranty. Lydd, 20 April 9 Henry VI. (1431). Witnesses:—
John Goldyn, Thomas Howhe, William Bealde, Stephen
Howhe, Ralph Sweting, and others.

Fol. 90a.

MEMORANDUM that 20 January 11 Henry VI., Joan
wife of Richard Alayn, mariner, of the parish of Lydd,
daughter and one of the heirs of Richard Norreys before the
Bailiff and Jurats of Lydd, viz., before William Smith,
mariner, then Bailiff, James Ayllewyn, William Elys,
Stephen Lefcell, Thomas Hughelyn, John Galeway, senior,
John Blakeman, William Huglot, William Melale, Stephen
Elys, William White, Richard Smyth, and Thomas Danyell,
Jurats of Lydd, acknowledged the following charter as her
voluntary deed; viz.,

GRANT by Richard Alayn, mariner, of the Parish of Lydd,
and Joan his wife (above named) to John Galeway, jun. of
the same parish, of half an acre of land more or less with

•^
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two houses standing thereon lying in Lydd parish in West-
broke, and in the tenure of the vicar of Lydd, abutting north-
wards on William Lowys' tenement and partly on the King's
highway leading from the town of New Romney to the
chamber (Harbour), towards the south west on the land and
tenement of the said John Galeway, towards the south east,

on lands of the prior of Bilsynton, and towards the north east

on lands of the said William Lowys : To hold to the said
John Galeway his heirs and assigns for ever of the chief
lord of the fee by the due services: with clause of warranty.
Lydd 16 January 11 Henry VI. (1433). Witnesses:—James
Ayllewyn, Thomas Bregis, John Galewey, senior, Goderic
Maket, Thomas Jan, Henry Lucas, William Termor and
others.

MEMORANDUM that on Monday next after the Assump-
tion, 11 Henry VI. Agnes wife of Thomas Bace of the parish
of Lydd, daughter and one of the heirs of Nicholas K!enet,
formerly of the same parish, before the Bailiff and Jurats
of Lydd, viz., before William Smyth, mariner, then Bailiff
there, James Ayllewyn, Thomas Bregis, William Elis, Robert
William, Stephen Lefcell, Thomas Huglyn, Thomas Wyn-
day, Simone Longe, Thomas Bate, Stephen Elys, William
Benet, and Richard Smith, Jurats of Lydd, acknowledged
the following charter as her voluntary deed : viz.

Fol. 91.

GRANT by Thomas Bace of parish of Lydd and Agnes-
his wife (above named) to Robert Stokham of the same parish
of an acre of land, be it more or less, in the same parish and
in the fee of Langport, abutting eastward on lands of John
Kenet, southward on lands of the heirs of William Turnour,
westwards on a certain wall called Pigwell wall, and north-
wards on an acre of land assigned to Roger Hikke and Mar-
garet his wife, daughter and one of the heirs of the said
Nicholas Kenet; together with reasonable way through land
assigned to Margaret Kenet, jun., daughter of the said late
Nich. Kenet, to do all things necessary through the same as
often as need require: To hold for ever of the chief lord
of the fee by the accustomed services. With clause of war-
ranty. Lydd, Vigil of the Assumption 11 Henrv VI. Wit-
nesses :—James Ayllewyn, William Bate, Richard Glover,
John Shalwell, Thomas Readyf, Henry Lucas, William Ley-
croft and others.

MEMORANDUM that on Sunday next before the feast of
All Saints viz. 30 October 14 Henry VI., Joan wife of Thomas
Page of the town of Lydd before the Bailiff and Jurats there.

I
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VIZ. before Kichard Glover, then Bailiff there, William Elys,
btephen Lefcell Thomas Jan, Kobert William, William
bmyth, Jonn berlys, Stephen Howhe, Thomas Danyell,Ihomas Bate Kichard Smyth, William Benet, Simoue Ale-way, Jurats of Lydd acknowledged the following charter tobe her voluntary deed : viz.
GKANT by Thomas Page and Joan his wife of the parish

ot i^ydd to iiichael Swan of the same parish, of an acre and
a rood of land, be it more or less, with two houses built
thereon which was formerly the principal messuage of Joan
Jlaket, uncie of the said Joan, in the same parish and in the
tenure of the ^o^^* o^ New Langport, abutting northeast onlands of Richard Glover and of the heirs of John Eermour,
southwest on the high way leading from Old Romney to
liydd church and partly on lands of the aforesaid heirs ofJohn l^ermour and partly on lands of Thomas Fermour. south
east on land of the heirs of Stephen Wayte and on lands ofStephen Adam of the parish of Tenterden and northwest onlands of the aforesaid heirs of John Fermour and partlv onlands of Ihomas lermour aforesaid; which land and 2ho"use8thereon came to the said Joan by inheritance after the death
ot John Maket aforesaid, her uncle: To hold to MichaelMvan his heirs and assigns for ever of the chief lord of the
lee by the accustomed services. With clause of warranty,
i^dd, 12 September (sic. November ?) 14 Henrv YI. (1435)Witnesses:—James Ayllewyn, Thomas Jan, John Galeway
senior, William Godfray or Fermor, Goderic Maket, JohnGaleway junior, William Lowys, and others.MEMORANDUM that 17 August 16 Henrv VI. Joan wife
of Thos Sefowle, of the parish of Broklond, late wife of John
Schalwell sen., of the town of Lydd, was examined upon acertain article in full commonalty of the said town, before theConstable and Jurats if she ever attorned to Robert Stok-ham, one of the feofties of John Shalwell, son of the afore-said John Shalwell, in the life time of the said John Shll
7^^\7.^^

the feoffment by the said John to the said Robert

fhi t?n.? 7 Howghe made or no? And the said Joan at

n+ +W r '^'"^^ ^^'\^^^ ^^^^"^ ^^^ a^t^^ ^«t immediately

nLlnfi '
examined concerning the said matter neithercoerced nor compelled but in good faith and of her own will

Fol. 92.

said that won and faithfully in the life of the said John Shal-

T^l\t^ ""^'TTl ^\^ a^o^esaid Robert Stokham in name ofthe aforesaid Robert and Stephen, as she will answer beforethe most high Judge. All which things aforesaid she askedthe aforesaid Jurats might be on record before them.
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MEMORANDUM that on the day of the Apostles Simon
and Jude 19 Henry VI., Alice wife of Henry Lucas, daughter
and heir of William Tumour, before the Bailiff and Jurats,
Thomas Jan then Bamff there, James Ayllewyn, Richard
Glover, John Serlis, William Smyth, John Galeway senior,
William atte Water, John Godfray, butcher or Fermor

fcr f w^ir^^T^I Danyell, Laurence Elys, RichardSmyth, and William Broker, Jurats there, of Lydd, acknow-
ledged the charter following to be her spontaneous deed:
viz.

GRANT by Henry Lucas of the parish of Lydd, and Alice
his wife daughter and lawful heir of William Tumour for-merly of the same parish, to William Smyth and John New-
lond of the same parish, of all the lands, tenements, rents
services and reversions which descended by inheritance toAhce^after the death of William Tumour her father, in Lydd
parish, all lands, &c., excepted which the said William Tum-our formerly granted to Alexander Cheyne, esquirp, Nicholas

TrZ ??if''™^*^^.i^^
the town of Dover, John Blakeman andJohn Bakere of the said parish of Lydd: To hold the said

NewlnnH' tf -^V- ^'^^'f
excepted, to Wm. Smyth and John

Mr/' *^^^,,^^^^« ^?'^ assigns for ever of the chief lordsot the tees by the services accustomed. With clause of war-
FoL 9ia.

T ^^'^^^^^A^-^^^^^'i?* ^"°''«y ''^fore the nativity of StJohn Baptist m 20th Henry VI. Joan wife of John Hore of

W. t"^°* ^^^.• ''^*°'"«. tte Bailiff and Jurats there, viz.,

n.nr''^td''n B^r^'^? '"'''''»' ^''^''^^^' Otherwise called Fer^mor, then Bailiff, James Ayllewyn, Richard Glover, John

wm.'J^r^'. ^,^^^^y' ^^^ Galeway, William atte Wa?er!
T^t , w?r' TJlpn^fs Danyell, Richard Smyth, StephenElys, and William Broker, then Jurats of the Town of Lydd

t^lTltt
'-^denture following to be her voluntS

INDENTURE witnessing, that John Hore aforesaid andJoan his wife have granted and let to farm to John Cook carpenter, of the same town, and Joan his wife a parce? of ' landm the said town and in the tenure of the Court of AldynVC
Surchi HettUw'^n

"^ ?"• hi^h'o-'' leading from Lydd

3 feet souTheW nn 'r''^'","'^ *^*'« 2i perches of land lessJ teet, southeast on the lands and tenement of Roger Bad-cok and partly on the common Ripe there, containing there

I**
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7 perches of ami and 4 feet of a man, southwest on the landsand principal tenement of John Braughe, containing there
2i perches of land less 3 feet, northwest on the land and
principal tenement of the aforesaid John Hore and Joan his

rif'Tn^^ p""'?^ *^T \V^^^^^^ of land: To hold to thesaid John Cook and Joan kis wife their heirs and assigns for

7^Z' FJf^- ^^''T^^^'
-y^^^^y. *« '^^^^ Cook and Joan his

farm «t Fw'' """"i T'F'. ^^ *^^ ^^°^^ ^^^^ ^'^' ^^^^Iv fee

of d sl,tr« f
' ^""'^ i^^chaelmas in equal portions, with right

arret^^^^ W^^
""^

''T
P^"''"'"^* ^^ '^ ^^^ ^^^* ^^ 8 days^in

cW;.Jv ! l^^n^ ^/ warranty. The parties have inter-
cHangeably sealed the two parts of this indenture. Lydd 12
Fol. 93.

April Henry YI. Witnesses :—James Ayllewyn, John Serlis,

ll'f^Wn^- """'^r^TI^^^^^ ^^',^ William atte Water, Thomas
fff.^vlt'^wnr^^^^^^^^^^^"^^^' ^""Ser Badcok, Johnatte Wyke, William Leycroft, and others.
MEMORANDUM that 16 July 21 Henry VI. Margaretwife of John Foxes of the parish of Lydd, before the BanTffand Jurats there, viz. before William atte WaterVen BailiJJames Ayllewyn, Richard Glover, John Serlis, Thomas Wvn'day, William Smyth William Benet, Simon^ Aleway, WH-

i'nTT^^'^'''''^f^''I^
Smyth, Stephen Elys, William Broker,and Ihomas Bate, then Jurats there, acknowledged the fol-lowing charter to be her voluntary deed : viz

l^.^?/^'^4.^l
^''^'' ^""^^^ ?''^ Margaret his wife to ThomasJ5untyng of the same parish, of a half part of an acre and arood of land, be it more or less, lying in the aforesaid parishin Westebroke and in tenure of the Court of New Langport.

abutting southwest on the King's highway, northeast on land
ot the heirs of William Turnour, southeast on land of ThomasPage and northwest on land of Stephen Goderyng ; which acreand rood the afore^said Margaret, and John Buntyng son of

f^^
«a/^ Thomas Buntyng and Idinia his wife, daughter ofthe late Thomas Wylkyn formerly of the said parish of Lydd,

h^f^nht ^^ '^''^''^'
l^ ^^!\^^ ^^^^^1^ ^^d John SpC

C;. / f^. kT^ P^^^^'^^'^^^ ^e William Melale and JohnSprot had It before by feoffment of John Wylkyn of the afore-

w'lVlPJvJ'^^^^^^" ^^^^^ '^^^^ Margaret, and Idinia, togetherwith other lands and tenements as in a certain charter Uere-
liTi%T"l/i^^ ^^^^^''/ ^'- •• ^i^h ^l^^»«e of warranty

MFMOPA^^nx?"! VJ^f^^^- Witnesses (named). ^

St K ft^ F^^ *V\ ^^/^^^S^J^y
«ext after the feast of^t. Luke the Evangelist, viz. 23 October, 22 Henry VI.,
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Elena wife of William Rysedenne of the town of Winchilsea,

formerly daughter and heir of Elias Colyere, late of Lydd

parish, late wife of William Skardeborugh of Winchilsea

aforesaid, before the Bailiff and Jurats, viz., before John

Fol. 9Sa.

Bate senior, then Bailiff of Lydd, James Ayllewyn, Richard

Glover, John Serlis, Thomas Wynday, William Smyth, Wil-

liam IBenet, Simone Aleway, William Fermor, Richard

Smyth, Stephen Elys, William Broker, and Thomas Bate,

then Jurats there of Lydd acknowledged the following re-

lease to be her voluntary deed : viz.

RELEASE by William Rysedenne of the town of Win-
chelsea, and Elena his wife above named, to John Galeway
of parish of Lydd, upon his previous possession, to his heirs

and assigns of all their right in a piece of land containing
by estimation 2h acres be it more or less, lying in the parish
of Lydd and in the tenure of the Court of Old Langport

:

abutting southwards on land of the heirs of Sir William
Septvaunz, knight, northwards on land of the prior and con-
vent of Bilsyngton, eastward on Gryggestrete, and westward
on land of the heirs of the late William and Richard Pyers.
Lydd 23 October, 22 Henry VI. (1443). Witnesses :—Sir
Thomasde Ecchj^ngham, knt., and others (named).

Fol. 91

MEMORANDUM that on the day of St. Anne the mother
of Mary, 25 Henry VI., Joan wife of William Benet, mariner,
before the Bailiff and Jurats of Lydd, viz., before Thomas
Wynday then Bailiff', John Serlys, John Bate, William
Benet, William atte Water, William Godfray or Fermor,
Thomas Jan, Simone Aleway, William Smyth, Laurence Elys,
Thomas Danyell, John Cokryde, and William Lefcell, then
Jurats of the Town of Lydd, acknowledged the following
charter as her voluntary deed : viz.

—

GRANT by William Benet, mariner, of the town of Lydd
and Joan his wife to John Rede and Joan his wife of the
same parish, of an acre of land be it more or less with three
houses built thereon, in the same parish and in the tenure
of the Court of Aldyngton, bounded towards the southwest
by lands of the heirs of Stephen Howhe, towards the north-

west by the high road leading from the Court of Dengemershe
towards the church of All Saints, Lydd, towards the north-
east by lands of William Michell and towards the south-
east by the high road leading from the Court of Dengemershe
to the town of Romney : To hold to the said John Rede and

\
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Joan for the latter's life (and) to the heirs of John for ever,
of the chief lords of the fee, by the accustomed services.
With clause of warranty. Lydd 12 July 25 Henry YI. (1447).
Witnesses named.
N.B.—This charter aforesaid was read and acknowledged

before the Bailiff and Jurats of Lydd on the cfay of St. Anne
the mother of Mary, 25 Henry VI., and this acJtnowledgment
was enrolled amongst the rolls of the commonalty of Lydd
the day and year abovesaid. This clause ought to be written
on the dorse of each charter when a fine is levied.
MEMOEANDUM that on Sunday next after the feast of

St. Barnabas the Apostle 26 Henry VI., Mace, wife of Simon
Hayton, before the Bailiff and Jurats of Lydd, viz., before
William Godfray or Fermor, then Bailiff, John Serlys, John
Bate senior, William Smyth, Thomas Jan, John Galeway,
Stephen Elys, William atte Water, John Fermor or Godfray,
butcher, Laurence Elys, William Lefcell, John Cokride, then
Jurats of the Town, acknowledged the following charter as
her voluntary deed viz.

GRANT by Simon Hayton, of the parish of Lydd, and
Macehis wife to John Sarlys of the same parish of a rood of
land, more or less, with the building thereon in the said
parish and in the tenure of the Court of the Vicar of Lydd,
abutting on the southeast on land of the said vicar's, on the
northwest on the high road leading from the Court of Denge-
mershe to the town of Romney, on the northeast on land of
Julian relict of William Hughelot, and on the southwest on
land and tenement of Hamo Gierke, miller, before that Wil-
liam Cokryde's, and before that the said Simon Hayton's;
which land and building thereon they lately had by feoffment
of Nicholas Berard, of the parish of Lydd

;

Fol. 9ia.

To hold to Sarlys and his heirs and assigns for ever doing
the usual services to the chief lords of the fee. With rlau^o
of warranty. Lydd, the feast of St. Barnabas the Apostle, 2G
Henry VI. (1448). Witnesses, named.
MEMORANDUM that Monday the feast of St. Thomas the

Apostle 29 Henry VI. Joan wife of Richard Edmond, of the
town of Winchilsea before the Bailiff and Jurats of Lydd,
VIZ

,
before John Serlys then Bailiff, Richard Glover, John

Bate senior, John Fermor senior, John Galewav, William
Benet, John Bate junior, Andrew Pavn, William Bette. Wil-
liam Broker William Lefcell, and John Cokride, then Jurats
of Lydd, acknowledged the charter following as her volun-
tary deed: viz.
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GRANT by Richard Edmond, of the town of Winchilsea,

and Joan his wife to John Newlond, of the parish of Medley,

of a parcel of land with the building thereon in the town of

Lydd and in the tenure of Aldyngton and in the defence of

all the tenants of the lord Archbishop of Canterbury dwelling

in the town of Lydd, abutting southwest and northeast on
land of the aforesaid tenants, on the northwest on the church-

yard of the church of All Saints, Lydd, and on another side

on the high road towards the southeast, opposite the princi-

pal tenement of William atte Watere : To hold to John
Newlond his heirs and assigns for ever, &c. With clause of

warranty. Lydd, the Vigil of St. Thomas the Apostle, 29-

Henry VI. (1450). Witnesses named.

Fol. 95.

MEMORANDUM that Thursday the feast of the Apostles

Peter and Paul, 30 Henry VI., Joan wife of Thomas Quyk-
man, of the town of Lydd, before the Bailiff and Jurats there,

viz., before Thomas Wynday then Bailiff, John Bate senior,

Richard Glover, William Benet, John (Godfray, senior, or

Termor, John Bate junior, Andrew Payne, William Bette,

William Broker, William Lefcell, and John Cokryde, then

Jurats of Lydd, acknowledged the following charter to be

her voluntary deed : viz.

GRANT by Thomas Quykman, of Lydd, and Joan his wife

to Roger Langhode, of same, of a parcel of land with the

four buildings thereon in the town of Lydd and in tenure

of the Court of Aldyngton and in defence of all the tenants

of the Archbishop of Canterbury dwelling in Lydd, (bounded)

towards the south by the tenement of John Norton, barbi-

tonsor, towards the west by the tenement and land of the

heirs of John Gierke, baker, and northwards by the hiffh

road leading from * le Newebyghyng ' to * le Camber ' : To
hold, &c., with clause of warranty. Lydd, 15 April 30 Henry
VI. (1452). Witnesses named.
MEMORANDUM that Thursday the day of St. Anne the

mother of the Virgin Mary, 31 Henry VI. before the Jurats
and Bailiff of Lydd, viz., before John Hunte then Bailiff,

James Ayllewyn, William Smyth, William Benet, William
Fermor, William atte Water, John Fermor senior, John Fer-
mor junior, Richard Smyth, William Lefcell, John Cokride
and Richard Ayllewyn, then Jurats there, Alice wife of

Richard Swan of the town of Lydd, who was daughter and
one of the heirs of Geoffrey Noryngton and Joan his wife,

Q
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acknowledged the following charter to be her voluntary deed

:

vix.

GRANT by Laurence Mongeham, of the parish of Stone,

John Baker, of the town of Tenterden, and Alice wife of

Richard Swan of the parish of Lydd, to Robert Dunney of

Tenterden aforesaid, and Thomas Noryngton of the parish

of Lydd of two acres of land more or less in Lydd parish;
of which one acre lies in tenure of the Court of Aldyngton,
abutting eastward on Lombardyswall, westward on lands of

Robert Dyer of Sandwich, formerly Richard Ildergate's,

northward on land of Herbert Fynch and south-
ward of lands which William Smyth holds ; and the other

Fol. 95a.

acre lies in tenure of the Vicar's Court of Lydd, abut-

ting westward on lands of the lord of Ecchyngham, formerly
John Papcruddle's, eastward on lands of John Sprotte, north-
ward on lands belonging to the vicar of Lydd, and southward
on lands of the said lord of Ecchyngham, formerly Thonjas
Newhowes, and partly on lands now William Leycroft's lately
Andrew Hayne's : which two acres Laurence, John and Alice,
together with Thomas Jan and John Mongeham deceased
lately had by feoffment of the aforesaid Geoffrey Noryngton

:

To hold to the aforesaid Robert and Thomas for ever, &c.
Lydd, the vigil of St. James the Apostle, 31 Henry VI. (1453).
Witnesses named.
MEMORANDUM that the morrow of St. Mark the Evange-

list viz. Wednesday 26 April 36 Henry VI., Petronilla, wife
of William Leycroft, of the town before the Bailiff' and Jurats
of Lydd, viz., Vincent Sedley then Bailiff, John Serlis,
Thomas Aylewyn, John Hunte, William Groos, and John
Godfray, butcher, or Fermor, acknowledge(l the following
charter to be her voluntary deed : viz.

GRANT by William Leycroft and Petronilla his wife of
the town of Lydd, being seised of a piece of land and house
thereon in the town of Lydd and in the tenure of the Court
of Aldyngton, abutting northeast on land of the heirs of
John Baker, southwest on the churchyard of All Saints
Church, Lydd, opposite the wall there, northwest on land of
the aforesaid John Baker, and southeast on the high road
there called Newebiggyng, opposite the principal tenement
of John Branche—which they lately had jointly by feoffment
of Robert and Thomas Schallwell *^formerly of Lydd to hold
to them and to the heirs and assigns of Petronilla for ever, as
by grant thereof made to them dated at Lydd, 4 April 17

! I
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Tol. 96.

Henry VI. more plainly appears :—to John Serlis, William
Beneyt, John atte Bregge and John Dekyn, of the said piece

of land with the house .thereon : To hold all their estate
therein for ever of the chief lords of the fee, with clause of
warranty. Lydd, 24 April, 36 Henry VI. (1458). Witnesses
named
Which said Petronilla before the Bailiff and Jurats afore-

said on the morrow of St. Mark the Evangelist 36 Henry VI.
made this her last will : vie. she wills that the said John
Serlis, William Beneyt, John at Bregge and John Dekyn
shall permit the said William Leycroft her husband to occupy
the aforesaid piece of land with the house thereon for term of
his life, he acquitting the chief lords of the fee and keeping
the house in competent repair; and after the decease of the
said William she wills that the aforesaid John, William, John
and John Dekyn their heirs or assigns shall deliver or cause
to be delivered to John and Richard, sons of Mathias Randolf,
the aforesaid piece of land with house standing thereon when
they come to lawful age; to hold the same for ever of the
chief lords of the fee &c. And if it happen the said John
and Richard die before they came to lawful age, William
Leycroft being alive, then she wills if the said William please
that the aforesaid John Serlis and his companions their heirs
or assigns, shall sell the said piece of land with the house at
the highest price they can, and from the money received
therefor they shall deliver the said William 40s. and likewise
each of them John Serlis and the others shall receive for
his trouble 20d. But the residue of the money she wills John
Fol. 96a.

Serlis and his companions to dispose of, viz. to the church
of Lydd, to the poor, and to noisome ways, according to
their discretion, for her soul and the soul of the said William
and all faithful dead as shall seem best to them. And if it
happen the aforesaid John and Richard die before they come
to lawful age, William being dead, or perchance the said
William being alive and not consenting that the said piece of
land with house be sold during his lifetime; then after the
decease of the aforesaid William and the said John and Rio-
hard as is aforesaid the said piece of land with house shall
be sold and the money therefrom received disposed of viz. to
the church of Lydd, to the poor, and to noisome roads ac-
cording to their ffood discretion: reserving to each of them
20d. for his trouble.

Q2
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MEMORANDUM that Friday after the feast of Circum-
cision 38 Henry VI. Juliana wife of Thomas Tumour of the
town of Lydd before the Bailift' and Jurats there, viz., Wil-
liam Fermor then Bailiff, John Searlis, William Benett, An-
drew Bate, William Gros, John Fermor butcher, John Fer-
mor, baker, Vincent Sedele, William Stokham, John Cokered,
Stephen Hoigge, Simon Robyn, Richard Aylewyn, acknow-
ledged the following charter as her voluntary deed : viz.

GRANT by Thomas Tumour and Juliana his wife, of the
town of Lydd, to John Bokelond, of Battle, Andrew Bate and
Henry Bate of Lydd, of 8 acres of land be they more or less
lying separately in Lydd parish and in the tenures of the
Sacristan of Christ church, Canterbury, and of New Langport,
whereof one acre and one rood lie in the tenure of the said
Sacristan by land of Richard Fords towards the south west,
land of John Porter of Romney who holds in right of Mar-
faret his wife towards the north west, land of the heirs of
ohn Feldiswell towards the north east and land of Thomas

Inglond towards the south east ; another acre and 3 roods lie
by land of Thomas de Echyngham towards the East and by a
certain green lane leading from *le thre eletts ' to Brode-
water towards the south by lands of the chaplain of Bur-
legh and of the heirs of John Lowis of Romney towards the
west, and by land formerly John Halle's, cooper, towards

Fol 97.

the north; and the other 5 acres lie at Brodewater aforesaid
in the tenure of New Langport, by land of the heirs of the
said John Lowis towards the east and north, and by Water-
gang from Whitekemp towards the south and west: which 8
acres they lately had conjointly by feoffment of John a Gore
of Romney: To hold to the said John, Andrew and Henry,
their heirs and assigns for ever of the chief lords of the fee
&c. With clause of warrantv. Lydd 8 October 38 Henry
VI. (1459). Witnesses named.
MEMORANDUM that Sunday 16 February 38 Henry VI.

Katherine, wife of William Erode, daughter and one of the
heirs of William Lowis, late of Lydd, before the Bailiff and
Jurats there, viz., William Fermor then Bailiff, John Sarlis,
William Benet, Andrew Bate, and William Gros, acknow-
ledged the following charter as her voluntary deed: viz.
GRANT by William Erode and Katherine his wife (above

named) to John Kempe of Lydd of all lands and tenements,
rents and services, in the parish of Lydd or elsewhere in co.
Kent which the said Katherine inherited after the death of the-
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Tol. 97a.

said Wm. Lowis her father, or which could fall to ^er after

the death of Alice her mother wife of the aforesaid William

:

To hold for ever of the chief lords of the fees, &c With

clause of warranty. Lydd 15 February 38 Hen VI. (1460).

Witnesses named. ^^ -rr ttt
MEMORANDUM that Thursday 19 June 38 Henry VI.

Joan wife of James Galeway, ^d Agnes wife of William

Wevere daughters and heirs of William Searlis, late ol Lydd,

before the Bailiff and Jurats there, viz., William Fermor then

Bailiff, John Searlis, William Benet, WiUiani Gros, Vincent

Sedele, John Fermor senior, John Fermor junior, acknow-

ledged the following as their voluntary deed: viz.

GRANT by James Galeway and Joan his wife of Lydd, and

William Wever and Agnes his wife of the parish of Hoo,

Kent, to Andrew Bate, of Lydd, of a parcel of land with house

standing thereon lying in the town of Lydd upon the ripe

(bank or hythe) there and in defence of all tenants of the

Archbishop of Canterbury dwelling in the said town, adjoin-

ing land of the heirs of John Norton, which the same John

had by feoffment of Richard Glover, towards the south, the

high road leading from Lydd church towards the court ot

Dengemersh towards the west, and the aforesaid Ripe towards

the east and north ; which parcel of land with house came to

Joan and Agnes by inheritance after the decease ot William

Searlis their father and Agatha his wife : To hold to An-

drew Bate, &c. for ever of the chief lords of the fee, &c.

With clause of warranty. Lydd, 5 June 38 Henry VI. (14bU).

Witnesses (named).

Tol. 98.

MEMORANDUM that Tuesday in the feast of Pentecost 6

Edw. IV. Agnes wife of Stephen Pipere, Alice wife of Ric-

hard Hamond, and Joan wife of Henry Schalford, daughters

and heirs of John Rede late of Lydd, before the Bailiff, John

Brei?gis and Jurats there acknowledged the following as

their voluntary deed : viz.

GRANT by Stephen Pyper and Agnes his wife, Richard

Hamond and Alice his wife, Henry Schalford and Joan his

wife, to Henry Colyn, senior and Margaret his wife of Lydd
of an acre of land more or less with three buildings thereon

in Lydd parish and in tenure of the Court of Aldyngton, ad-

joining towards the south west land of the heirs of Stephen

Howgh, towards the nort east land of the heirs of William

Mychell, towards the north west the high road leading from

ihe Court of Dengemersh to the church of All Saints, Lydd,

1,
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and towards the south east the high road leading from the
said Court of Dengemersh to the town of Romney : To hold
for ever of the chief lords of the fee, &c. With clause of
warranty. Lydd, 26 April 6 Edward IV. (1466). Wit-
nesses named.
Fol. 98a.

The 12th day of February the year and the reign of our
Sovereign lord King Edward the IVth. after the Conquest of
England the 7th came John Adam of Lydd afore the Bailiff
and Jurats of the foresaid town and confessed openly with-
out any coercion said that one John Andrew of Tenet
(Thanet ?) delivered to the said John Adam at divers times
sometime wheat some time her' And other pod war' and few
for to sow it upon his proper land unto the great hurt of
the said gentleman.
On Sunday the day of St. Dionisius the Martyr last past in

the year 8 Edward IV. came John Serlys of the town of Lydd
before the Bailiff, Jurats and commonalty of the said town
and acknowledged he was bound to the same in 100s. sterling,
to be paid in form following, viz. At Christmas next to be
paid to William Benet, bailiff elect, for the commonalty by
John Se(r)lys for the year to come 208. and at Easter next
to come another 20s. And at the Nativity of St. John the
Baptist next to come another 20s. and at Michaelmas next to
come another 20s. and at Christmas next to come another 20s.,
to the common chest. Hereunto I oblige myself, my heirs
and executors and all my goods wheresoever they shall be
found by these presents.
MEMORANDUM that Sunday the day of St. Leonard the

Abbot 8 Edward IV. came Nicholas Badcok of Hamme before
the Bailiff and the Jurats of Lydd, William Benet being then
Bailiff, and said that he was born of his mother in the" town
aforesaid; Therefore before them he sought the liberty and
privileges of the town &c. : Which they granted to the said
Nicholas with one voice, that from that time he should have
all privileges, customs and liberties of the said town as a
Combaron. And upon this he did fealty there before the
Bailiff and Jurats chosen for the year, Ac. And the said
Nicholas consented to obey the lawful commands of the Bailiff
and Jurats there whoever they might be for the time and year,
and to pay his scot, &c.
Fol. 99.

MEMORANDUM that 2 May 8 Edward IV. Robert
Hoghelyn and Agnes his wife, daughter of the late John
Sprot of the town of Lydd, before Robert Howgh, then bailiff.
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and the Jurats there acknowledged that they had released to

Stephen Cheseman otherwise called Hoigge, all their right in

a certain tenement called ' Honywodis ' formerly Thomas

Makehith's, which tenement the said Stephen lately had by

demise of Thomas Thunder, William Stokham, Robert Howgh,
and Thomas Caxton, feoffees of the late Thos. Aylewyn;

which release was made, sealed and delivered in presence of

the said Bailiff and Jurats. And the said Agnes acknow-

ledged the same release was her voluntary deed, and made of

her free grant to exclude herself and her heirs for ever.

Release by John Lappe and Joan his wife, daughter of

Roger Langwode, late of the parish of Lydd, deceased, to

Robert Hough and Richard Bakon of the same parish of all

their right in a tenement in Lydd parish, by the tenement

of Andrew Norton towards the south east, the tenement of

the feoffees of Robert Clerke towards the south west, and
by high roads towards the north east and north west. With
clause of warranty. 1 December, 20 Edward IV. (1480),

Stephen Locok, then bailiff' of Lydd. Witnesses named.

Fol. 99a.

Accounts of William Wenstall, Vincent Sedley, the Cham-
berlains of the Town of Lydd, from Sunday before the Feast

of St. Luke the Evangelist [18 October] in 7th year of Edwar^l
IV. [1467], unto the Sunday after St. Michael [29 September]
in the 8th year [1468].

They have received from William Towthe the 3rd day of

the month of February for his Freedom, 3s. Itm, on the

aforesaid day they have received from William Richard for

his Freedom, 3s. 4d. Itm on the same day they have received
from Clement Blossum for his Freedom, 20d. Itm they have
received from Thomas Gincmam at the Feast of Easter for

swearing and bad behaviour, 3s. 4d. Itm received from
Hans Skomakar for his servant Thomas Skot for abusiveness,

3s. 4d. Itm received of Simon and Henry Colyn for your
William's bad behaviour, 3s. 4d. Itm they have received

from John Herd and William Frode for Stephen Barbour for

abuse, 3s. 4d.

Itm received from the Westernmen here, fishermen, for

their contribution to the Town, 36s. Id. Itm received from
amercements and fines this year, 44s. 6d. Itm received of

John Joy of Hastings, of old cTebt, 5s. Itm received for

Elys and Codd belonging to the Town, 3s. 6d. Itm received

from Thomas Caxton for the household (gentaculo) of the

Seneschal, 6s. 8d. Itm they have received from Thomas

r.
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Borsell for a fine reryd, 5s. Itm received from the men hece

standinf? in the market and common-place, 6s. 7d.

Itm they have received from Stephen Alchorn and John
Swan, the collectors of the common scot for the Town of

Lydd ... ... ... ... ... ... iE20 8s. 8d.

Itm received from the men of the West Country here, fisher-

men, 32s. 4d. Itm received for the Polemoney, 3s. 3d. Itm
received from Hans Sckomok and John Gowt, for Harnold for

his bad behaviour, 3s. 4d. Itm received from William Bar-
bour for abuse, 3s. 4d. Itm received from Thomas Quicnill

for his servants bad behaviour, 38. 4d. Itm received from
Matthew Bette for the Common Pound in this year, 8s. 4d.

Itm received of William Barbour for blood-shedding, 6s. 8d.

All the Receipts this year draweth £25 15s. 2d.

Fol. 100.

First they have paid in expenses in the day of St. Nicholas
for the Bisliop of Romney, 5s. lOd. Itm paid in expenses of
the Jurats sessing of the common-scot, tne J^nd day oi !Novem-
ber in the 7th year of the present King [1467], 20d. Itm
paid to Robert Lucas and Richard Barley the 24th day of
October, riding to London for to speak with Bayon for the
Abbot of Battle, whether the said Abbot began his suit othyr
nay [or not], being out at that time 6 days, lis.
Itm paid for delivering poor mens corn afore Christmas

at Thomas Gross', there being at the deliverance—William
Wanstall, Harry Bate, Robert Lucas, and Barley, 17d. Itm
paid to Smythyspot, carpentar, for making of the Bridge at
the Venway, 2s. 4d. Itm paid to William Wanstall for three
cades of sprots sent in to the towns name to Sir John Fogg,
38. Itm paid to Vincent Sedley for three cades of sprots,
sent in the towns name to Sir John Skott, 3s.
Itm paid to Robert Lucas for two cades of sprots sent in

the towns name to *Sir John Gylford 2s.
Itm paid unto the B. (sic.) Robert Hohge for two cades of

sprots, sent in the town's name to Sir John Fogg, 2s. Itm
paid to Robert Lucas for another two cades of
sprots sent in the town's name to Sir John Fogg, 2s. Itm
paid to John Blyke for carrying of five cades of sprots unto
* Sir John Guilford. He wa^ son of Edward Guilford (or Guldeford) of

Halden in Rolvenden.
Sir John Guilford was Sheriff of Kent in 1457, and became Comptroller of the

Hou&ehold of Edward IV (1460-83), Knighted at the Coronation of Richard III.
(6 July, 1483), whilst in the next reign he was a Privy-Councillor to Henry VII.
Died 19 July, 1493, and was buried in Canterbury Cathedral, leaving by his
second wife, Alice, dau. of Richard Waller, of Groombridge, a eon, Richard
Guildford, who waa Sheriff in 1493.

Sir John Skot and Sir John Fogg, 16d. Itm mid to James

Lucas for carrying of other two cades sent to Master Gylford

in the town's name, 12d. Itm paid for capon given unto

Master Grenford and Thomas Markham to their sop (supper)

at Thomas Gros, 6d.

Itm paid for fish bought at Nesse, given to Sir John Fogg
and Sir John Skot, to be brendly (friendly) unto our matter

betwixt the Abbot and us, at all time of need, 3s. 8d. Itm
paid unto John Blyke for the carrying up of that forsaid fish,

12d. Itm paid to the Bailiff Robert Hohe for two cod, 12d.

Itm paid unto the said Bailiff, that the said Bailiff paid a man
watching at Gor Wall, 4d. Itm delivered unto John Kempe
the second day of February, riding with John Searlys and
Thomas Caxton to London, to answer the Abbot of Battle of

his plea taken upon John Serlys and Thomas Caxton, for

bearing away of 10 thousand of wytyng at Dyngeness,

26s. 8d. Sum, £3 9s. 9d.

Fol. 100a.

Itm paid unto John Serlys being at London the space of a

month and more, for the said matter of the Abbot of Battle

to his plea, and there in to answer, 20s. and in his scot 6s. 8d.,

26s. 8d. Itm paid to John Kempe for that said matter being

there, 10s. allowed in his scot coming, and 5s. of money to

him paid, 15s. Itm paid to Harry Bate in his coming scot

that he lent unto the aforesaid John Serlys and Thomas
Caxton in the town's name at London then, there he being for

the said matter, 14s. 4d. Itm paid to Thomas Caxton being

for the said matter at London a month, 15s. 2d.

Itm paid to the said Thomas Caxton on Candlemas day last

was [2 Feb.], he coming home to inform the Commons of the

Abbot's wrongful suit, and so going up again to London with
his answer of the Bench and Commons, lOs. Itm paid to

Thomas Gros for gunpowder that the said Thomas bought at

London, 27s. Itm paid Thomas Gros for the cost of Gren-
ford and Thomas Markham, at dyvers times, the aforesaid

John being here to give us good counsel in all our matters,

Ts. 4d. Itm paid to the Common-Clerk Robert Lucas for a

quarters wages from Michaelmas quarter unto Christmas next
following, 6s. 8d. Itm paid unto the Jurats of Romney for

our yearly contribution at the Fifth Penny, £3 7s. 9d. Itm
paid unto the Common-Servant of Romney, warning us to

the Fifth Penny, 4d. Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats of

Lydd being at Romney at Fifth Penny, 5s. lid. Itm paid in

expenses of the said Jurats going to Romney, at Matthew
Bett at their breakfast, and at William Wenstall coming

fi
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from Romney at paying the Fifth Penny, 16(1. Itm Daid

mas°t?Eastl ^iT^'t^'"'^
Common-Ser/ant, from UicCt

Master SW V„ t'
^^'".P^J'l ^^^ P^id Barley ^oinjf up unto

Wall 7d TJ ° -1 ^''?^-,t?^
*^'y« """l " Watch at Gorys

R»^i;ff \u u"? ?^"', ^* William Wenstall, there being the

ters and t^ 1
"

^''^\l^''
^^'^ **> ^"""^'"'^ »* certainVat!ters, and to have m the scot of the said collectors, 12d.

Foi. 101. Sum, £11 6s. 8d.

TTo^i?!,''^'^-*''',*^®
expenses of Sir John Skot and MasterHawth coming down to the said Town of Lydd on St GeorgesEve last was [i.e., 22 AprilJ.for the matteritwixt us andTheADDot.—

. Jirst paid to Anneys tutor f keener orwarden] for bread and ale, the Eve of the said day, Ss 2dItm paid to the same Anneys for a potl of vingear, 3dItm paid to the same for half a bun of beer, 20d. Itm paidunto the said Anneys for wood, 6d. Itm paid for fish to thesaid Anneys at that time, 12d. Itm paid to the said Anneysfor fire in their chamber and candles, 8d. Itm paid to theforsaid Anneys for two bushels and a half of oS8,'^T2d Itmpaid to the said Anneys for horse bread, 8d. Itm paid to th^

T^t^Ari^y^i ^^: ^'^ f^"» h »^^" "&e°d ofeggs, 4d. Itm paid to the said Anneys for her bedding, her

2s 2d:
'*'''*°*' *"'' *°'" ^''"^ ^^^J''"'? °f ckths'

I^ paid six gallons of wine to Wm. "Wenstall, 4s Itm
Fk ""m w^f-

«a«»e William for spicery, 18d. Itm paid untothe said William Wenstall for horse meat. 9d. Itm paid fora gungyr [conger] bought for the said dinner, 17d Itmpaid for four cades, and the bringing home, 2s. lid Itmpaid for two couple of solys and a pvrle 6d Ttm r,o;,l *
sneke and 2 solys, 5d. iL paid fora'cung<.rlonger] andfour red fishes, 14d. Sum, 26s. 2d.

Lcongerj and

Tol. 101a.

Itm paid to Thomas Gros for half » K„„ „< i, -i .

the Nesse, Sir John SkTand Sir John Hawth /t'tw".'^
**

being here with the Jurats of Lvdd 20d Tr,^V-i * *\?*
said Thomas Gros for hav at that tima iJ ""t?*"" "?,*° ^^'^
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Itm paid to the said John for flour for the said (Snner, 6d.
Itm paid to John Pultun for eels at that time, 8d. Itm paid
to Vincent Sedley for drinking there of the said men, 6d.
Itm paid to Thomas Caxton for an eel to the forsaid dinner,.
12d. Itm paid to Robert Lucas for a couple of solys to the
said dinner, 4d. Itm paid for mullet to Stephen Hoyge for
that present dinner, 2d. Itm paid for beer and ale for Gren-
ford and Thomas Thunder, being at Wenstall, 2d. Itm
paid to William Growt for making of the said dinner, 6d.
Itm paid to Mawe Brown for washing of wescell [vessels]
there, 3d. Itm paid to Richard Vestunt for his labour, 3d.
Itm paid to Thomas Barbour of Forth of Wynchelse for solys
and other fish, 8d. Itm paid to Vincent Sedley for horse
hire unto Master Skot, 6d. Itm paid to Thomas Caxton for
a horse to the Camyr for T. Thunder, 4d. Itm paid for eels
unto John Kempe, 2s. 8d. Sum, 13s. lid.

Tol. lot.

Itm paid unto John Williams of Dyngemarsh for eels, 20d.
Itm paid unto John Serlys, Vyncent Sedley, and Robert Lucas
for their dinner at Romney being at Brodhyll to comune with
the Mayor of Sandwich, Dover and Hastings, for old debt be-
hind, 2s. 6d. Itm paid unto William Benet and Thomas
Caxtun going to speak with Master Skot at Lundon for our
said plea upon them taken, 33s. 4d.
Itm paid unto Robert Lucas for his quarters wages of the

town-clerk, 6s. 8d. Itm paid unto John Herd for a time for
his horse, 4d. Itm paid and delivered to William Benet and
Thomas Caxton, when they went unto London, 3s. 4d. Itm
paid unto Vincent Sedley for horse hire at divers times, 5s.
Itm paid unto the schewoars [showers] of the Play of Apul-
dore, 3s. 8d. Itm paid unto William Wenstall for his cost

S?n?.^ ^P *?, London with John Serlys, Thomas Gros, and
William Rolfe to buy the Copys, 3s. 4d.
Itm paid unto John Serlys, William Wenstall the 8th day

of May in the 8th year of the King [1468], and to Thomas
Caxtun, Thomas Gros, and William Rolfe, laying down every
of them a noble [6s. 8d.] to pay the cost of, and their expenses,
they being at London with Sir John Skot, to have an end of
the matter betwixt the Abbot and the Town 40s.
Itm paid unto Robert Lucas for Midsummer quarter for

toward clarkship, 6s. 8d. Itm paid for the Countys [? coun-^
ters] of the Common Scot, there being William Wenstall,
Vincent Sedley, Harry Bate, John Agbregg, John Kempe,
William Rolfe, John Halway, Thomas Danyell, Robert Lucas,
and other more, for all their dinners at Vincent Hows, 18d.

%
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Itm paid at John Serlys for meat and drink at the receivinf?
of the full Scot, there beinp: William Wenstall, Vincent Sed-
ley, William Benet, William Eoffe, Thomas Caxtun, Thomas
Gros, 12d. Itm I paid unto William Wenstall for costs of
the Copys bringing home, 14d. Itm paid unto Eichard Bar-
ley 111 l"s full payment of a year, 10s. Itm paid unto Stephen
Alchorn and unto John Swan, collectors for the Catherine of
the Scot, lis. Sum, £6 14d.

Fol. 102a.

Itm paid and allowed in Pultun scot, for his great loss of
this year, 20d. Itm paid and allowed unto John Godfray of
Westbrok in his scot of old debt, 12d. Itm paid unto Wil-
liam Fermor his horse going two times unto Gravysend for
the town, 4s. Itm paid unto Thomas Holdyrness for his
horse to Gravyshend for our said matter pendant at London
betwixt the town and the Abbot of Battle, 2s. Itm paid and
allowed m Hans Pykylheryng's scot for horse hire at divers
times to London, 4s. 6d. Itm paid unto John Herd for his
horse at that time to Gravydhend [Gravesend], 2s. Itm paid
unto William Wenstall, he riding to London for the Copys.
for his horse hire at that time, 2s.

nJ^^u ^^^\ ^^ William Fermour for an horse for Robert of
Chamber, for to ride with them, for the more strength to
London, when they bear up the money for the Copys, 12d.

^17^1
P^^^ ^^*o Thomas Gros, William Rolfe, John Dekyn,

William Benet, they being at London to bring home the
sewte [suit] with them, each of them being given 12d., the
sum, 4s. Itm paid unto Thomas Caxtun in his scot, for a
letter of plea then at that time, to give the Bailiff good coun-
sel lor the plea betwixt William Fermour and John Carlylle
there being at the foren [foreign] attornaye to pleed the same
plea, ^{}d. Itm paid unto John Cookrede for watching, 4dItm paid unto John Symons, smith, for work made for the
town, bd. Itm paid for the letter borne to Rye in the 8th
day ot June warning them of the Frenchmen, 4d. Itm paid
?^*^ *^?,.^^°^??^-Servant of Romney bringing that said let-
ter of tidings hither, 4d. Itm paid for drink spent upon the
said bringer of the said letter, Id.
Itm paid unto Richard Barley for four Crys at the Church-stile,

4d. Itm paid unto a man of Dover bringing hither the Truce
betwixt our Sovereign Lord, and his cousin the Duke of
Bretayn, 4d. Itm paid at John Serlys for Grenford, there
being with his brethren to commune with him for divers mat-
ters of the town 16d. Itm paid to Vincent Sedley for horse
hire ruling to Master Skott, 4d. Sum, 26s. 3d.
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^""itrnVid unto Robert Lucas for his linsey-gown of the

Town. 6s. 8d. Itm allowed in Thomas Makrnet s scot ^(l.

Itm allowed in James Harry Scot, 2d. Itm allowed in Roger

Lamwood scot, 2d. Itm remained in stressys ^^istressj ot

the said Scot in the Commons House, 5s Itm Paid unto John

Serlys, there being the Bailiif, William Benet \\illiam Rolfe,

Vincent Sedley, with others to receive the whole Scot ot the

said Collectors, and for meat and drink that at that time was

spent, 16d. Itm paid for Fish sent m the Town s name to

Master Scot, 13d.
„ , . i . a* ^„ ^

Itm paid unto Thomas Caxton for his horse two times to

Gravysend, 4s. Itm paid unto the same Thomas Caxton tor

sitting with the Bailifi in Court, 3s. 4d. Itm paid to Thomas

Gros for his horse going to Gravishend, 2s Itm paid unto

John Serlys for horse hire to Gravesend, 2s. Itm paid to

William Rolfe the same time for his horse to Gravesend,

28. Itm paid to John Dekyn for his horse to Gravesend, ^^s.

Itm paid to John Kemp the same time for his horse to

Gravesend, 2s. Itm paid unto Vincent Sedlay he drinking

with Thomas Bayen at London, 4d. Itm paid unto Ihomas

Caxton going to London having every day 6d. a day, being

out 22 days for the matter betwixt the Abbot and us, lis.

Itm paid to Thomas Gros for the expenses of Grenford, l^d.

Sum total of all payments ... ... ''t'/'^.^^: j
"'

This day the Commoners of the Town of Lydd elected as

Bailiff for the coming year—John Serlys. Itm Thomas

Caxtun for William Wanstall, Thomas Gros for John

Cokerede, William Stokham for Vincent Sedley, and in the

place of William Benet, Stephen Hoyggs; and in the place

of John Daniell on behalf of Dengemarsh, Stephen Alchorn,

and in place of William Elys, Thomas Shalwell.

The Accounts of William Benet, William Stokham, Henry

Bate, John Breggis, Thomas Gros, Stephen Hoyge, Thomas

Caxton, John Halway, John Kempe, William Rolfe, Thomas
Shalwell, Stephen Alchorn, and William Elys, Jurats of the

Town of Lydd and Dengemarsh,—From Sunday in the Feast

of St. Augustine the Bishop and Confessor [28 August or 5

May] in the 8th year of Edward IV. [1468] unto the Sunday

in the Feast of St. Michael the Archangel [29 Sept.] in the

9th year of the said King Edward IV. [1469] of all the Re-

ceipts and expenses ended in this year.

The 10th day of September 8 Edward IV., were chosen as

Collectors, viz., Simon Bate and William Richards for the

coming year.
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Tf^tf T"''^'^ ^^'"^, ^^^ '^"•ears of the last account 7s

roTlpptn^ \T-^
""""?'' 1^« ^'='^°'"'t of the same common-scoi

Payments of the Jurats this year [1468-9]

coming fn'tfeTa?1f St'T'rf '" '^\^^^^op of Romney,

8th%t?A 'ng Eltf ifSls* ^i^'l'-l-- l?ft past tt
Caty-iby, Sergeant o Law fol his fL tfcoun^^";*' *°.r^r*r

the 8th year, 13s 4d' ^ ** Michaelmas last was,

ri<W +^' T i" PP^^r' °* '''^°'"»« Caxton and Richard Barle

Series, Harry Bate Thomas r«.t„ ^^iV" «^P«n«e8 of John
at London for the Ah&Lotf °°5!*"A^*V«''<'« ^^°^' »'«ng
minster, whife they ''were' thej^is

"* '"' ^'"'-^"^ *° ^««*^

te/^\r'ltm%'a?d1n'lrotr* *%""*! ^'^^^ »'''' -^*-

= ani t^rirJf̂ ,-^^-Sl^^^fi
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John Searlis and Caxton to Canterbury, and from there to

Gravesend, 6s. 8d. Itm for horsehire for Harry Bate, and

Laurence Gros to Gravesend, 4s.

Fol. 103a.

9th year of the Eeign of King Edward IV. [1469-70].

Memorandum. That the 12th day of the month of April,

the year aforesaid [1469], the Bailifi: and Jurats made agree-

ment with William NycoU.
Itm paid in expenses divers times at the *Cardinals Hat of

the Serjeants of Law and men of counsel Thomas Bayen our

attorney and others communing of our matter ...6s. 8d.

Itm paid to Master Catysby for pletyng [pleading] at the

Bar divers times this quarter, 18s. 4d. Itm paid to Master

Pegot, sergeant for counsel, 3s. 4d. Itm paid to Catisby for

his counsel, 5s. Itm paid for copys of Pleas divers times

to Nethersole, 2s. 8s. Itm paid in expenses of John Kempe
and Caxton to London for the Abbots matter, the said John
being there 14 days, and the said Thomas being there 20 days,

in November, 27s. lOd. Itm paid for horsehire for the said

John and Thomas to Gravysend, 4s. Itm paid in expenses of

John Series, Thomas Caxton and their man to London, after

Easter, 24s. 6d. Whereof paid in Fees of the releasing of

the surety of peas [peace], 8s. 8d. Itm paid for three horse-

hires to Gravisend, 6s.

Itm paid William Brent attorney for his Fee at Christmas,

3s. 4d. Itm paid for the Fee of the entering of the Plea,

28. Itm paid to Robert Lucas for his half years wages,

13s. 4d. Itm paid for bearing of Grenford's money, to him
of his Fee, 12d. Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats at the

assessing of the scot, 2s. 3d. Itm paid for Reed brent

[burnt] at the Nesse for Watch, to Thomas Moryng, 14d.

Itm paid to Laurence Gros, for his labour riding to London,
20d. Itm paid in expenses of John Series, Caxton, Stephen

Hoiogge, William Rolff, and Barle, being at Wynchelse with
Robert Oxenbregge, 4s. lid. Itm paid for Fish sent to Salt-

wood to my Lord of Canterbury, when men were with my
Lord there, 3s. 2d. Itin paid to William a Leigh being
Clerk here at the Sessions, 8d. Sum, £6 lis. 5d.

Tol. lOi.

Itm given the servant of our Lord of Canterbury bring a

deer to (the) Town, from the said Lord, and in expenses,

28. 8d. Itm paid to Stephen Hoigge for a porpays given to

• The "Cardinal's Hat" was a tavern in Lombard Street—" Hiefcory of Sign-

boards" by J. Larwood and J. C. Hotten (1868), p. 315.

^^vr-
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the Lord of Canterbury, 6s. Itm paid to Robert Lucas for his

hervest the last year, 20s. Itm to William Brounflet for his

hervest, 20s. Itm paid to Harry Colyn for leading of guns
to the Nesse, and for a horse there, there being Frenchmen,
8d.

Itm paid for a letter from my Lord of Warr [i.e., De la

Warr or Delaware] sent to the Abbot of Battle, by Henry
Bate, 5s. Itm paid in expenses of Series, Caxton, Gros,
Stokham, Robert Hoo, John Kempe, and others, having a
day with the Abbots counsel at Wynchelse, 4s. lOd. Itm
paid in expenses at the receipt of the first Scot, 2s. Id. Itm
paid to John Toyte bearing a letter to the Abbot of Battle
from the Town, 20d. Itm paid for expenses of the Jurats
when the Session was here, in the house of Thomas Gros,
3s. 2d.

Itm paid to the Watchmen t^^at watcheth Robert Lucas in

the Commons House, 2s. lOd. Itm paid for clasps and staples

for the Commons House, to John Symon, 6d. Itm paid to
James Maket for boarding of the Commons House, 7d. Itm
paid to Richard Barle for bearing of a pot of gunpowder to
the Nesse, Id.

Itm paid at Romney for the contribution of the Fifth Penny
there, £4 4d. Itm in expenses there the same time of the

Bailiff and Jurats, 2s. 7d. Itm paid to Barle for his wages
this year, 10s. Itm paid to Robert Lucas to go to Wynchelse
to speak with the Lieutenant for the Abbot's matter, 20d.
Itm given to Master Lieutenant's man, to go to Battle bearin<r

the Lord of Warwick's letter, 20d. Itm paid in expenses of
Master Terell coming from my Lord of Canterbury, to speak
with the Town, 12s. 6d. Itm paid to William Smyth for festuys
[i.e., festiers or ridge-tiles], 3d. Itm paid for nails to the
Commons House, 2d. Sum, £S 19s. 2d.

Fol. lO^a.

Itm paid to the Minstrel of the Lord of Arundel, 3s. 4d.
Itm paid to the Minstrel of the King, 3s. 4d. Itm paid to
the Players of Stone crying the Banes here, 3s. 4d. Itm to

a Tiler on the Commons House, 5d. Itm paid in expenses
of Master Gildford when he came from Wynchelse, 6s. 8d.
Itm in expenses of Master Gyldford the Bailiff and Jurats,
for the half part of the expenses there, 34s. 4d.

Itm for boat hire there and home, 16d. Itm for Fish given
to Master Gildford at two times, 4s. 6d. Itm paid for horse-
hire to Hethe [Hythe] for the Lieutenant for two horses, 8d.
Itm paid to a man bringing a letter from Romene, to warn
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us of the Navy of Frenchmen, 4(1. Itm to a man warning
us to be at a Brodhyll, 6(1. Itm paid in expenses at that Brod-
JiyU ot, 8d. Itm paid to a man to fetch ayen [again] the
said horse, and his expenses, 6d. Itm paid for coal to theCommons House lOd. Itm paid at delivery of poor mens
T(^m° t'"^^^ ^^'t y.T'.^'-c?''-

It°i P^i'l f« a last [i.e.,

t*''.f^J
°f Sprots to Master Scotte, 10s. Itm paid by the

Baihff for four Crys, 4d. Itm paid for two men for watchingm the Steeple, 4d. Itm paid to a man of Wynchelse for
bringing of a letter, 4d. Itm paid for Herrings sent to Mas-
ter Lieutenant 7s. Itm paid to William Nicoll in the dayot his covenant making to be Clerk, 2d. Itm Daid for four
cades Sprots sent to Master Gildford, 4s. Itm" paid in ex-
penses at the general BrodhiU of the Bailiff Gros and Cax-

M^If Q t? P?i*', *° JoJia Blyke for carrying of Sprots toMaster Scotte, 15d. Itm paid in expenses of Master Gild-ford when he come for men, 20d. Itm paid in expenses forBarle going to Battle, 20d. Sum, £4 lOs. 5d.
Fol. 105.

1„1*°'«^*"'tI°
'^°'^'? Symson for a staple and amending of alock, 6d. Itm paid to Simon Bate and William Eichard for

gathering of the Common Scot, lis. Itm paid in expenses
at Lammas Day [1 August of the gistyng [i.e., adjusting!

tord m the month of August and September, 3s. 8d. Itm

5d' iL^n^trr «* Wanstalls, of the quest of Admirality,&d Itm paid to Barle m fines and money, 10s.Itm paid to 21 men going on the voyage with the Lord«of Clarence and Warwyke, £7 6s. 8d. Itm paid in expenses

tm.TlrlZiJT' ^^''.^^' J"^*«' 4- 6<1. Itm p^ald to

liam mcollTr if- v\}'^
^^Tvesi, 20s. Itm paid to Wil-

R^^o / [• °' ^''^ ¥^^ years ^ase, 13s. 4d. Itm oaid to

half hkhervesTTox'^Tf''- ^*i°i
P^''' *° William Nic^oU for

message for tidinii%*°V?^''' *?,^°y* «?°'°S *° London on

siTsni" suSi?ios%"d '"' *° ''"'"^ ^^^^ '^^ ^-

and':ircrrect,^rcrtVeTe" reT^ns'ir^^^^^^^^
T^fl «ri T+^ Qj. I,

^«ie remains in the common-chest,

mon scot i^20d'^ ?f ^T^ ^^^ ^^^"^ ^^^«* ^^^ ^^^ ^o°^-mon scot, £b ^Od. Itm there remains in the hands of James

S r7cefoTs) Ss^'Tr-P*^^^^- ("^^^^ ^^' P^-^ in theT;ot receipts), 5s. Itm, remains from common-fines of the

B
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Court, 9s. And there is owinpr to John Seles of debt, 26s. 5d.
Itm Peter Fermor, 4s. Itm John Danyel, 8d.

Fol ma.

The Sunday next after the Feast of St. Michael the Arch-
angel, the 9th year of Edward IV. [1469], they elected as
Jurats for the coming year. First for the Bailiff—Thomas
{JT08 As Jurats Robert Hough for Thomas Gros, William
Wanstall for Stephen Hoigge, John Pulton for John Kempe,
Vincent Sedele for John Alewey, John Danyel for Thomas
bhalwell, John Alkyn for Stephen Alchorn. And the Jurats
named took the oath.
Thomas Gros elected as Bailiff, and took the oath.
Itm It is decreed by the Bailiff and Jurats that four of the

Jurats of all the Court, are to be present in the Court.

T^ni"^^ ^ir '' ''''?>
SS.""**' i^^^

Breggis, John A. Reve, Henry
Bate, William Rolff, John Kempe, Thomas Bate, junior,
Robert Howth Thomas Shalwell, Stephen Hogge, William
iJenett, John Danyell, Stephen Garrard.

If any one makes default to his Court, he shall be bound
to pay to his associates, 12d.
They have elected as Treasurers of the Town for the com-

ing year — William Wanstall and Thomas Caxton. And
they have received in the common-chest, 15s. 8d.
The Bailiff chose to be in his place, in his absence—Vin-

cent Sedele.

TTT^^n.^iJ'-m^ ^^ February in the 9th year of King Edward
IV [14b9-<0J, they appointed to collect the common-scot :—
Robert Gierke, and Thomas Bradford.

TVT^*^i I^^^^T^^^ o^ I'oW money, 14s. Itm raid to William
Nycoll for his wages of Christmas, 6s. 8d.

*
Itm to Richard

Barley, 5s. Itm to John Danyell, 8d. Itm to William Fer-mor for horsehire to London, 3s. 4d. Itm remaineth in the
hands of William Wanstall, 458. 7d.

Fol. 106.

T "^ j^ Accounts of Thomas Gros, the Bailiff of the Town of
Lydd, and of John Breggis, William Wanstall, Henry Bate,John 5«D^Pe, Vincent Sedele, William Rolfe, John Pulton,
Robert Howgh, Thomas Caxton, William Elys, John Danyell,
and Jolij^ Atkyn, the Jurates. From Sunday next before the
^east of St. Michael the Archangel, in the 9th year of theReign of Edward IV. [1469] unto the second Sunday next
following after the Feast of St. Michael the Archangel afore-
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«aid, in the 10th year of the Reign of Edward IV. [14T0], of

all their receipts and expenses this year.

Receipts :—First from the arrearage of the last account,

45s. 7d. And from the common-scot, collected this year by
the hands of Robert Gierke and Thomas Bredford, from the

whole Town of Lydd, £18 7s. 4d. Itm from divers Fines in
the Commons-House levied by the Jurats aforesaid, 3s. 4d.

Itm from the amercements of the Court this year, 5s. lOd.

Itm from the men standing in the market-place, before the
Common Pound, also from the profits of the Common-steward
or pinder (inclusori), 7s. 7d. Itm from Polmoney, 88. 4d.
Sum, £21 18s.

The Account of William Wanstall from the receipts of the
arrears of the last scot, collected by Stephen Lokok and
Adam Froste, the collectors, and delivered to the aforesaid
William, by the Bailiff and Jurats in the Commons House,

45s. 7d.
First delivered to Richard Barley when he rode for tales

[i.e., men impanelled on a Jury, and not appearing, or chal-
lenged by either party] Ss. 7d.
Itm to James Lucas riding into the Welde [Weald], 16d.

Itm to Thomas Caxton to London, 16s. Itm to the said
Thomas to London, lis. Itm to him for half his horsehire
to London, 20d. Itm paid to Caxton for his spending at
Dover for the prisoners in Scotland, 19d. Itm to Thomas
Gaxton, 2s. 9d.

Payments of the Jurats for their year.—First paid to Vin-
cent Sedle for his horse to Dover to the King, for to deliver
the horse to him given, 8d. Itm to the said Vincent for his
horse to London when Richard Barley fetched the copy of the
Writ called Tales, 3s. 4d. Itm to him for his horse two times
to Gravisende for Thomas Bayen, 4s. Itm to him for his
horse to Canterbmry for to appear before the King, 12d.
Itm expended there, 18d. Sum, 56s. Id.

Fol. 106a.

Itm lent to the Town when Thomas Bayen was here, 3s. 4d.
Itm paid the said Vincent to the Common-Servant of Rom-
ney, when he came to warn us of the Fifth Penny, 4d. Itm
for a Cry, Id. Itm for half a hundred herrings, 8d. Itm
paid for bringing of a Privy Seal, to Sir John Scott's man,
4d. Itm to another man crying, from the Castle of Dover,
l)ringing a Privy Seal, 4d. Itm spending upon the same

B2
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man, 6(1. Itm paid in expenses to Dover, of the Bailiff, Yin-

cent Sedle, and Thomas Caxton when they fetched the oath,

23d. Itm for four horses thither, 2s. 8d. Itm paid to John

Chayney for copy of the oath, 4d. Itm paid for a Cungger
[conger], 4d. Itm paid to John Symon for mending of the

common-chest in the church, 4d. Itm paid to John Toyte,

bearing to Dover mens names, to the King sworn, 4d. Itm
spent upon a man of the Lord of Arundell, 2d. Itm paid for

a Cry, Id. Itm paid for nailing of Thomas Norys ere [ear],

12d. Itm for two Crys, 2d. Itm for two letters sent from
Sir John Gilforde desiring to have men in Cales [Calais], 16d.

Itm paid at Romney for having their letter of record of

Dyngenesse, in all expenses there, 2s. 2d. Sum, 16s. 4d.

Fol. 107.

Itm for expenses at Canterbury for a Privy Seal directed to

the Lord Abbot of Battle, and for the copy of the same, 98.

Itm paid for a horse to London, of Thomas Gros, 3s. 4d.

Itm for the two horses of the said Thomas to Canterbury
when the King was there [Edward IV. was at Canterbury
June 7th to 12th 1470], 2s. Itm paid to Thomas Gros for

the expenses of the Bishop of Romney, 8s. 2d. Itm paid in

the delivering of corn to poor men at Christmas, lOd.

Itm paid to Thomas Gros for expenses when a man came
from Master Skott, to have men to labour with the King,
lOd. Itm paid for the Mace, 5s. Itm paid for men watch-
ing by the Sea, lid. Itm paid to a man bringing a letter

from Dover, 4d. Itm paid to Thomas Gros, for his horse to

Windsor, 4s. Itm paid to the same Thomas for bread, beer,

yowle [ ] and other things when Thomas Bayen was
here, 3s. lOd. Itm paid in the delivering of corn to poor
men at Easter, lOd.

Itm paid for the Contribution at Romney, by the Bailiff

and Jurats, 57s. 8d. Itm spended thereupon in all things,

6s. 5d. Itm paid to James Lucas riding to London for

Thomas Bayen, 6s. 8d. Itm paid to a man of Sir John Skott
bringing tidings from Lynkkoll [Lincoln], 8d. Itm for wax
for the quest, Id. Itm paid to Harry Alyn going for Fish
to Wynchelse, 2s. 6d. Itm spended upon Thomas Bayen
bringing him to London, in all things, 6s. 4d. Itm paid

to the Minstrels of the Lord of Arundell, 3s. 4d. Itm paid

to the Common-Servant of Romney warning us to the Brot-

hell, 4d. Itm paid for two horses to Shipway, 8d. Itm paid

in expenses of the Court of Shipway, 2s. 7d. Itm paid for

bringing of the great Proclamation, 4d. Sum, £6 8s.
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Tol. 107a.

Itm paid to a man of Wynchelse, bringing the King's

Privy Seal and another letter therewith for men to their

Carvels, 4d. Itm for a letter coming from the Lord of Arun-

dell, against the taking of his charge, 4d. Itm for a letter

prolonging the said day, 4d. Itm paid to the Common-Ser-

vant of Romney bringing a letter that we should labour for

the less fyramente [ ], 4d. Itm paid to a man
bringing a Commandment that we should arrest all manner

of Ships, belonging to the Earl of Warwick, 4d. Itm paid

to a man of Sir John Skott' s desiring men to Cales, 4d.

Itm paid to the Common-Servant of Romney bringing a

letter from Master Thunder, that we should over to Dover,

4d. Itm paid to a man bringing a Privy Seal how that the

King had seized the Office of Wardenship in to his hands,

4d. Itm paid to a man bringing a letter, that the Lord of

Arundell would hold a Court at Shipwey, 4d. And for his

expenses, 3d. Itm paid for two horses to Dover, 16d. Itm
for two horses to Gravysend for Thomas Bayen, 2s. Itm

for his sune [? son] thither, 12d. Itm paid for a horse and

expenses when Barley rode to Sir John Skott on St. James'

day, 12d. Itm delieverd to Richard Barley when Thomas
Bayen was here, and for him voas [was] spended in wine

spicery and other things, 3d. Itm in Samon [Salmon], 8d.

Sum, 12s. 4d.

Fol. 108.

Itm for mending of a gun, 6d. Itm paid to John Herde for

Iiorse hire, 8d. Itm paid to Richard Lowes for old debt, 4d.

Itm paid to Renter in part of payment for elys given to Sir

John Skott, 18d. Itm paid to William Fermor for his horse

to London, and to Dover, 4s. Itm paid to William Barle,

"20d. Itm to John Ederek for his horse, 8d. Itm paid to

James Lucas, 20d. Itm paid at Vincent Sedle's house when
the Bailiff and Jurats sat to make their Accounts, 16d. Itm
io William Swan, in part of payment for his horse to Lon-

don, 2s. Itm to William Elys for his expenses and his horse,

13d. Itm paid to Thomas Bayen, 13s. 4d.

Itm paid for beer to the Bailiff and Jurats in the Commons
House, Id. Itm paid for a horse for Thomas Bagget to Dover,

8d. Itm paid to William NycoU for his gown for a year,

6s. 8d. Itm paid to the same William for his wages from

Christmas to St. Michael, 20s. Itm for his harvyst of old,

lOs. Itm on part of payment of this harvist, 3s. 4d. Itm to
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William Bromflet in part of payment of his harviste 16s. 8(L

Itm to Richard Barley for his full payment, 15s. Itm for hia

gown, 6s. 8d. Sum, £5 8s. lOd.

Tol. 108a.

Itm to John Pulton in part of payment for his horse given

to the King, £3 13s. 4d. Itm to Harry Bate for two horses

to Dover, 16d. Itm to the said Harry for expenses, 5d. itm

to William Roltfe for his expenses at Canterbury, 18d. Itm

for his horse thither, 12d. Itm for his horse to Dover, 8d.

Itm in expenses there, 3d. Itm paid to Robert Howe for

Fish, 2s. 8d. Itm to John Kempe for his expenses at Can-

terbury, 18d. Itm for his horse, 12d. Itm for hjs horse to

Dover, 8d. Itm to the same John for eels, 2s. Itm paid to

John Pulton for his horse and expenses to Canterbury, 2s. 6d.

Itm to the said John for his horse to Dover, 8d. Itm Thomas

Caxton hath received in all things, 55s. 4d. Itm to William

Rolfe for a horse to Shipway, 4d.

Fol. 109.

These are the debts of the Town of Lydd. First to Wil-

liam Wanstall, 5s. 2d. Itm Thomas Groce, 44s. 5d. Itm

John Searlys, 22s. Itm William Nycoll, 168. 8d. Itm Vin-

cent Sedle, 2s. Itm John Danyell, 3s. 4d. Itm William

Swan, 4s. 8d. Itm William Growte, 6d. Itm William Ren-

ter, 2s. 6d. Itm Peter Fermor, 12d. Itm John Pulton,

£3. Itm Thomas Caxton, 6s. 8d. Itm William Bromflete,

38. 4d.
. ^ , ,

The second Sundav next after the Feast of St. Michael the

Archangel in the 49th year (1470) of *Henry VI., William

Wanstall was elected the Bailiff. And they elected for

Jurats :—William Benett for the aforesaid William Wanstall,

Stephen Hogge for Thomas Caxton, John Alweye for Vincent

Sedle, Thomas Bate junior for John Pulton, Thomas Schalwell

for William Elys, and Stephen Garrard for John Alkyn. And
the others as in the year before, viz. :—John Breggs, Henry
Bate, William Rolfe, John Kempe, Robert Howgy, and John
Danyell. The Bailiff chose Henry Bate to act in his place

in his absence.

The Treasurers are Robert Howgth and Stephen Hoigge.

And the Collectors of the Common Scot, for the coming year

—Thomas Holdernesse, and Stephen Topyas.

Henry VI. restored 9 October, 1470. until the Battle of Barnet (14 ApriU
1471) drove him again from the throne, when Edward IV. was again King.
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The Accounts of William Wanstall the Bailiff of Lydd,

John Breggis, William Benet, Henry Bate, Thomas Bate,

junior, Stephen Hoigge, Robert Howe, John Kempe, John

Alweye, William Rolfe, John Danyell, Thomas Shalwell, and

Stephen Garrard, Jurats.—From the second Sunday after the

Feast of St. Michael the Archangel in the 10th year of the

Reign of of Edward IV. [14T0], unto the Sunday next betore

the Feast of the above said St. Michael the Archangel m the

11th year of the reign of Edward aforesaid [1471], of all the

Receipts and exDenses of that year.
^ ^ ^ £

Receipts :—First from one Scot, collected by the hands ot

Thomas Holdernesse and Stephen Thopyas, £20. Itm from

Polmoney, and old debts, with Fines, 26s. 4d. Itm they

answer for £10 4s. 4d. received from Peter Fermor and Peter

Hoiffffe, the collectors of a common-scot, m part payment

of the same scot, this year, £10 4s. lOd. Itm answer for

8s. lOd. received from the Bailiff this year for the commons

part, 88. lOd. Sum of all the Receipts of this Account for

this year, £31 18s. 3d.

Fol. 110. . - , T» • T- 1

Payments of the aforesaid Jurats :-First paid to Richard

Howlett of old debt riding two times
^^^

l^^y^?^^^7.^
/^^^^.^S

to Apuldowr, against the coming of the King, l^d. itm

paid to the sLme Richard of old debt being at Wynchelse on

the towns errand, 4d. Itm paid to John Ive bearing the copy

of a letter sent from Dover to stop the Passage, 8d. itm

paid to the common-servant of Romney bringing the same

copy, 4d. Itm, spended at the setting of the Common Scot,

^Itm paid to James Makett bearing a copy of Commandment

to Rye; sent from Master Gylforth, 8d. Itm paid to the com-

mon-servant of Romney bringing the same copy, 4d. itm

paid for one Cry of the same. Id. Itm paid for one Cry to

have Cattle out of the fields. Id. Itm paid to William Bar-

bor going to the Camber to know that whether naen of war

being there were coming to Town to rob our neighbours the

Alvons, 4d. Itm paid for one Purse to keep in the Town his

money. Id. Itm to one child bringing a Privy Seal from

Rye to have men to Cales, 4d. Itm paid to seven men going

to Cales, 23s. 4d. Itm paid to them for a reward and in ex-

penses, lid. Itm paid to six men going to Sandwich to wait

on the' King's counsel, 22s.
r o i tx •

i

Itm spended upon the Bishop of Romney, 5s. 3d. itm paid

W
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to William NycoU for his wages of Christmas, 6s. Sd. Itm
paid for one Cry, Id. Itm paid to Richard Barley for his
wages of Christmas, 58. Itm paid to William Brownflet for
his full payment of his hervyst, of old debt, Ss. 4d. Itm
paid for gunstones, 7s. Itm paid for leading of the same and
for horse meat, 12d. Itm spended upon the Bailiff and Jurats
sitting to abate men of their common-scot, 19d. Itm paid to
William Nycoll in part of payment of his harvyst, of old
debt, Ss. 4d. Itm paid to Richard Barle, bearing an answer
to Romney when they sent for £4, for our part of the Navy,
2d. Itm paid to William Nycoll and Richard Barle, sent to
Romney by the Bailiff and Jurats, to give them an answer of
the said £4, 4d. Itm spended at Romney when we paid for
our part of the Navy, 6d. Itm paid for our part of the Navy
there, £3 6s. 8d. Itm for our contribution to Romney,
£5 68. 5d. Sum, £13 48. lOd.

Fol. nOa.

Itm paid in expenses there, 4s. lid. Itm paid to William
Nycoll for his full payment of his hervest, of old debt, 88. 4d.
Itm paid to Harrisse for his horse to Dover, old debt, 8d.
Itm paid to the common-servant of Romney warning us to
bring our Fifth Penny, 4d. Itm paid for bread and ale when
the Bailiff and Jurats sat to have a reckoning of the Common
(Scot of the Scot gatherers, 4d.
Itm paid to Harry Bate going to Romney and with him

Richard Barley to wete [know] how they would be to the
King, for that he sent them a Privy Seal for men, lOd. Itm
paid to James Maket for amending of one gun, 4d.
Itm paid to William Nicoll for his gown at Easter, 6s. 8d.

Itm paid to the Scot-gatherers, for gathering of the common-
scot, 9s. 6d. Itm paid to Thomas Groce, of old debt, 6s.
Itm paid to James Lucas, of old debt, 16d. Itm paid to Harry
Colyn for leading of one gun to the Nesse, 6d. Itm paid to
Thomas Jekyn for carrying of two hurt men from the Nesse,

?Tr.,i.
™^P^"^ *^ Stevyn Locok of old debt, lid. Itm paid to

William Swan for old debt, 2s. Itm paid to Harry Bate of
old debt for his horse to Dover, 8d. Itm paid to Thomas
Caxton for horse hire to Gravisend, with William Benet, 28.
Itm paid to Vincent Sedle for his horse to Gravisend, 2s.

^11?^^^ *° *^® ®^^^ Vincent of old debt, 2s. Itm paid
to William Growte of old debt, 6d. Itm paid to John Pulton
of old debt for his horse, 20s. Itm paid to William Renter of
old debt, 18d. Itm paid to William Wanstall of old debt

V

4d. Itm paid to Matthew Bate of old debt for wine, 8d.

Itm paid to Thomas Holderness of old debt, lid. Itm paid to

John Edwarde of old debt, 8d. Itm paid to Thomas Holder-
ness for his horse and expenses to Canterbury, 18d. Itm paid

to John Danyell of old debt, 2s. Itm paid to Thos. Bate
junior of old debt, 3d. Itm paid to John Alweye of old debt,

6d. Itm paid to John Series of old debt, 6s. 8d. Sum, £4 8s.

Fol. in.

Itm paid to Thomas Bayen for his wages, of old debt,

13s. 4d. Itm paid to Brente, our attorney, of old debt, 38. 4d.
Itm paid to William Benett and Thomas Caxton for that they
spended at London, 13s. 4d. Itm paid to William Benet for
a Potal of wine, 6d. Itm to the said William of old debt, 5d.

Itm paid to the widow of Locok, for one horse, 8d. Itm paid
to twelve men going to London, 6s.

Itm paid to Richard Barley going to Romney to wete [know]
whether they would send any men to London, 2d. Itm paid
to John Wolvyn riding to Hythe, 7d. Itm paid to Richard
Barle for his gown at Easter, 6s. 8d. Itm to the said Richard
in part of payment of his wages at Easter, 20d. Itm paid for

gun-powder, 4s. Itm spended at the setting of the common-
scot, 3d. Itm paid to John Symon for amending of one gun,
*2d. Itm paid for Fish given to Jarvis Home, 20d. Itm
given to Master Brente at Romney, 6s. Itm paid for Fish
given to the Lord Warden, 4s. Itm paid to the Minstrels of
Lord Warden, 3s. 4d. Itm spended upon them, 2d.
Itm paid to John Wulvyn amending the Commons-House,

2d. Itm for nails. Id. Itm paid to Caxton' s man bringing
us tidings that the King was coming with his Oste [hosts]
in to Kent, 2s. Itm spended upon the Knight coming
from the Rods, 3d. Itm paid for the copy of a
Proclamation at Romney, 4d. Itm paid for the Crying of the
Proclamation, Id. Itm paid for a letter sent from Dover
warning us of the Danys [i.e., Danes], 4d. Itm paid to the
bearer of the same copy to Rye, 8d. Itm spended upon
Watchmen at the Nesse the same time, 6d. Itm to 12 men
going to London, £2 16d. Sum, £6 48. 8d.

Fol. Ilia.

Itm paid to Watchmen, Watching in the Steeple the same
time, 4d. Itm paid to the bringer of a letter for the Navy,
4d. Itm spended by the Bailiff and Jurats being at Romney
to commune of the Navy, 16d. Itm to the Common-Servant
of Romney warning us to the Brothell, 4d. Itm to the same

\v
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brin^^ing us a letter of the Parliament, 4d Itm «Pe^ded wh«n

fea." Wanstall and
^lYy\^^l^:jtV:Yo::^^t

^XrLingtJrWs Pr'iey'seal, 3s. 4d. Itm given to

a man brinfing a Proclamation that no man should pass to

""t^ io'a man of the Lord Warden bringing a letter of

r^rs^e^idTpoSri^^:^^
VVitofe^^^^^^^^^

Caxton of oW debt 6^ 4cL I*-J--^°^,,^ g, gd. Itm

rndefat L X>| when ^oma^ C -n a.l^£^^^^^^^^^^

rMsta^gei;m ^
lt"%ended when^the Bailifi and Jurats

were at Canterbury, with Master Brente, Ts

Ttm sDended in the Church upon the Bailiff and Jurats

iT +W Pnnuh^ed what lyvelod [livelihood] men have in
when they

^^^^^^^^^^^ j^^,^ Barbour goin^ to Langero

r^ o see wh^t& that they were, the which rode

hU%d iTm paid 'when tl^e Tresira^s Trea^^^^^^^^

to have written the expenses of the Town, Id. ±^6 »8. ^Q.

'''itm paid for one Cry, Id. Itm paid to Thomas Bate and

Bichard Barley, going to ^omney 4d. I*f^«Pjf^^^
terburv being with the Lords, William Wanstall and others,

10s 4d. itm paid for sending a letter to. Master Echyng-

ham 8d. Itm paid to three men going to Sir John Scott, 8d.

Itm paid to a man bringing the Commandment of the Lords

frTm Folkestone, 6d. Itm paid to four men bringing John

Herde and Thomas Scharman to Dover, 2s Itm to John

Edward for his horse, 8d. Itm in expenses of the same, 3s.

Itm spended upon Master Echyngham 13d Itm upon him

at Komney, 8d. Itm for the warrant fet [i.e., fetched] at

Dover to remove John Herde, 4d. Itm m expenses 6d. Itm

paid to James Bate, 4d. Itm for two Crys, one of the Scot

lands, and another for gathering of the Kmg's money, 2d

Itm spended at the taking of the man the which the Lords

sent for to Ashford, 4d. Itm paid for Watching of the Ship-

^en 6d Itm paid to William Wanstall for that he spended

S Apvlc ore, 4d. Itm to the said William of old debt, 14d.
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Itm to John Searlys of old debt 3s 4d. Itni to Thomas

Gros of old debt, 5s. Itm to William Swan of old debt .^s.

Itm to Vincent Sedle for his horse to Folkeston when they

fet [fetched] gun-stones, 6d. Sum, £ 34s. 6d.

Fol. Ilia.

Itm to the said Vincent for his horse to Canterbury, l^d.

Itm for his expenses at Apildore, 4d. Itm to John Pulton ot

old debt, for his horse, 20s. Itm paid to William Wanstall,

4s Itm paid to William Nycoll for his wages of Easter and

Midsummer, 14s. Itm paid to l^i^hard Barley, 5s Itm

paid to John Danyell of old debt, 16d. Itm paid to WiUiam

Penter of old debt, 12d. Itm paid at the delivering of poor

mens corn at the Feast of Christmas and Easter, ^s. itm

paid to William Wanstall for his horse to Canterbury to

Brente, 12d. Itm for two horses to Dover for WiUiam lead-

ing thither John Herde, 8d. Itm paid to Thomas Caxton for

his horse hire to Gravysend with Harry Bate, 2s. Itm tor

two horses with John Kempe to Canterbury, 2s.

Itm to Thomas Bate for one pair of wheels to the gun, 18d.

Itm for his expenses to Apildore, 4d. Itm paid to William

Swan for one horse to Sir John Scott, of old debt, 8d. Itm

for his horse and his child to Sir John Fogge with Thomas

Caxton bearing to him a present, 12d. Itm for one horse of

the said William, for Richard Barley, riding with Harry

Bate and Thomas Caxton to Gravysend, 2s. Itm for his

horse to Dover to fet gunpowder, 8d. Itm for one horse to

Hythe for Wolvyn, 6d. Itm for one horse and a child to Sir

John Scott when the Sawders [soldiers] went to Sandwich, 6d.

Itm for his horse one time to Folkeston, and another time to

Dover, for the matter of John Herde, 14d.

Fol. lis.

Itm paid to Harry Bate for his horse to Gravysend, 2s.

Itm to Canterbury, 12d. Itm to William Rolfe for his horse

to Canterbury, 12d.

Debts of the Town of Lydd the 11th year of Edward IV.

First Thomas Groce 36s. 5d. Itm to John Searlis 15s. 5d.

Itm to William Swan 7s. 2d. Itm to John Pulton 20s. Itm

to Martin Tayler 10s. Itm to Richard Perce, 8s. 4d. Itm to

Thomas Caxton, 2s. Itm to William Nycoll 26s. Itm to

William Bromflet 20s. Itm to Richard Barley 6s. 8d. And
there remains in the Commons Chest, 4s. lOd.

The Sunday next before the Feast of St. Michael the Arch-

angel, Thomas Caxton was elected Bailiff of the Town of

I,
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Lydd aforesaid for the year following. And there were

elected as Jurats for the year following :—William Wanstall,

Thomas Groce, John Pulton, Vincent Sedle, Stephen Hoigge,

Henry Bate, Robert Howe and John Alweye, William Rolfe,

Thomas Shalwell, John Alkyn, Thomas Bredford.

Fol nSa.
JHESU.

MEMORANDUM 8 April 20 Edward IV. Agnes wife of

John Walter, sen., and Joan wife of Thomas Holdemesse,

daughters and coheirs of William Searlys, late of Lydd, be-

fore the Bailiff and Jurats there, before Thomas Gros then

Bailiff, John Kempe, Vincent Seddele, Thomas Bate junior,

John NycuU, Thomas Yonge, Stephen Locok, Thomas Robyn,
William Elys, and John Holme, then Jurats of the Town of

Lydd, and acknowledged the following to be their voluntary

deed : viz.

GRANT by John Walter sen. and Agnes his wife and
Thomas Holdemesse and Joan his wife of the parish of Lydd,
daughters and coheirs of William Searlys, late of said parish

to John Godfray, butcher of the same, of an acre of land in

Lydd parish and in tenure of the Court of Aldyngton, at a

place called Torthome between lands of Thomas Bate sen. on

the east, John Bate on the west, of Robert Dyar on the

south and of JoTin Alchorn sen. on the north, which acre the

said Agnes and Joan inherited after the decease of their said

father : To hold for ever of the chief lords of the fee, &c.

;

With clause of warranty. Lydd, 6 April 20 Edward IV.

(1480). Witnesses named.

roi. lu.

MEMORANDUM that 5 June 20 Edward IV. Joan wife of

Stephen Nok of the parish of St. Mary within Romney Marsh,
daughter and one of the heirs of Geoffrey Randolf, deceased,

late of Lydd, before the Bailiff and Jurats of Lydd, before

Thomas Gros then Bailiff of Lydd, Vincent Seddele, Thomas
Bagot, John Holme, Jurats of Lydd, acknowledged the fol»

lowing charter as her voluntary deed : viz.

GRANT by Stephen Nok and Joan his wife abovesaid to

Laurence Gros of the parish of Lydd, of a messuage in Lydd
parish between the high road to the south east land of James
Baas to the northwest and northeast and the messuage of

Stephen Locok to the southwest: To hold for ever of the

chief lords of the fee, &c. With clause of warranty. Lydd
5 June, 20 Edw. IV. Witnesses named.
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Fol. lUa.

MEMORANDUM that 15 June 12 Edward IV. came before

the Jurats in the common place Robert Howe, John Alewey,
John Alkyn, Thomas Bredforthe, John Pulton, Thomas Shal-

well, Jurats of the same, and of the 24 commoners that is for

to say William Benet, John Kempe, Thomas Bate senior,

Thomas Holdyrnesse, Stephen Lucoke, James Lucas, Thomas
Hayton, James Galeway, William Bett, James Harry, John
Danyell, Thomas Morynge, Richard at Gate, James Base,
William Langehode, John Durham, John Bett, came and
offered themselves to be bound to Thomas Gros, William
Wanstalle, John Serlis, Step. Hogge, John A. Brygges, An*
drew Bate, Harry Bate, Thomas Bate jun., Peter Fermour,
Richard Perys, Vincent Sedle, William Rolfe, in £20, of law-
ful money of England to be paid and every man in the whole
to the said Thomas and to his fellowship at the feast and day
of St. James next following to be full paid upon the pain
before rehearsed (sic.) and prisonment of their bodies.
MEMORANDUM that the 2 August 12 Edward IV. the

Baily, Jurats and the 24 of the Common Council had delivered
to them of Andrew Bate and ^ohn Dekyn, churchwardens,
£6 of church his money to be paid again to the church by
the feast of Easter next coming or at any time before the said
least if need require.

In the name of God, Amen. 10th day of June A.D. 1490.
I Alice Hodernes of the town of Lydd, sound in mind, &c.
First I give and bequeath my soul, &c. Itm I give and be-
queath to the church of All Saints, Lydd, 3s. 4d. Itm I will
that a fit priest have 6s. 8d. to celebrate masses in the church
of All Saints of Lydd aforesaid. Itm I give and bequeath
to Isabel Kokyrhed my sister my best gown and also my best
cow of brown colour. But the residue of all my goods, &c.,
I give and bequeath to William Kokyrhed whom I make,
ordain, and constitute my executor of this my testament.
Fol. 115.

GRANT by John Cokeryd and Alice his wife, of the town
of Lydd, to Thomas Caxton, Simon Bate, Thomas Hall, and
Adam Frost, of Lydd, of a messuage with two pieces of land
annexed, in the town of Lydd in the tenure of the Court of
Aldyngton, between the messuage of Henry Bate and the
messuage of the said Thomas Caxton, as the metes and bounds
thereof shew : To hold for ever of the chief lords of the fee,
&c. With clause of warranty. Lydd, 4 August 9 Edward
IV. (1469). Witnesses, Bailiff and Jurats (named).
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^""memorandum that 7 June 1 Edward V. at the Court

held there came Thomas Gros, Thomas Hf, John Ldwa^

.^nd Richard Barle, formerly common servant of Lyd I, betore

the Bailitt* and Jurats of Lydd, before John Kempe the Bailift

of the Town of Lydd ; and Jurats there, viz John Breggs,

Thomas Danyell, John NycoU, John Godfray Thomas Robyn

John Stockam, John Bate James Baas John 1 ermor and

Stephen Garerd, and were there examined upon a certain hne

and^hen and there said on their oaths that Alice wife of

John Cokeryd, daughter and heir of Geoffrey Norynton, late

of Lydd, deceased," lawfully levied a fine of her tenement

situate in the parish of Lydd, aforesaid, and before William

Benet, then Bailiff of the aforesaid town of Lydd the said

fine was lawfully levied, as follows.
, ttt at -t

MEMORANDUM that 3 August 9 Edward IV. Alice wife

of John Cokeryd of the town of Lydd, daughter and heir ot

Geoffrey Norynton late of Lydd, deceased, before the Bailitt

and Jurats of Lydd, viz., before William Benet then Bailiff

of the Town, Thomas Gros, Henry Bate, John Alwey, and

Thomas Caxton, then Jurats there, acknowledged that a cer-

tain charter whose tenor is underwritten (sic.) was her volun-

tary deed, in these words—(grant omitted to be enrolled).

Fol. llSa.

Accounts of Thomas Caxton the Bailiff of the Town of

Lydd, William Wanstall, Thomas Groce, John Pulton, Vin-

cent Sedle, Stephen Hoigge, Henry Bate, Robert Howe, John

Aleweye, William Rolfe, Thomas Schalwell, John Alkyn, and

Thomas Bredford, the Jurats. From Sunday next before the

Feast of St. Michael the Archangel, in the 11th year of the

reign of Edward IV. [1471], unto the Sunday next before the

same Feast in the 12th year of Edward IV. [1472].

Receipts:—First they answer to the Account for the last

part of one Scot, collected by Peter Fermor and Peter Hoigge,

and for divers Fines, £8 14s. 3d. Itm they answer for one

Scot collected by John Wolvyn, and John Williams, the Col-

lectors this year, £19 13s. Id. Itm for Fines this year, 15s.

Itm for Common Pound, 4s. 8d. Sum, £29 7s.

Toi 117 is blank.
Fol. 117a.

Payments of the Bailiff and Jurats :—First paid to Richard

Barly, for old debt, 2s. Itm paid to William Bromflet, in

part of payment for his harvest, 38. 4d. Itm paid to Richard

Barly going to Uddymer [i.e., Udimore, 4 miles west of Rye],
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8d. Itm paid to Richard Barly, 2s. Itm paid to William

NycoU in part of payment of his wages, 13s. 4d. Itm paid

in expenses at the receiving of the Scot, 16d. Itm paid to

William Bromflet for his full payment of his harvest, 16s. 8d.

Itm paid to William Nycoll for his full payment of harvest,

12s. 8d. Itm paid to a man bearing a letter to the Lord

Warden, 18d. Itm paid to Richard Barly for his full pay-

ment of his wages, 2s. 8d.

Itm paid to John Wolvyn riding to Hythe, 8d. Itm spent

upon the Bayliff and Trasarerys (Treasurers), receiving the

money of the Town, Id. Itm spent upon the Steward of the

Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, 2s. Itm paid to Thomas

Caxton, for old debt, 6s. Itm paid to him for writing and

making a Supplication to the Lord of Arundell and to the

Lieutenant, Si\. Itm paid to Nycolas Moreman for his labour

to Hastings, 8d. Itm spended upon the Bishop of Romney,

4s. 6d. Itm paid to Richard Barly, for his wages of Christ-

mas, 5s. Sum, £3 15s. 9d.

Tol. 118.

Itm spended upon the Admiral, in all things, 59s. Itm

paid to John Symon for making of fetres [fetters], 2s. 2d.

Itm for mending of two guns, 6d. Itm for amending of the

Stocks, 4d. Itm spended at the Brothell by the Bailiff and

Jurats, 3s. 5d. Itm given to the Minstrels of our Lord

Warden, 3s. 4d. Itm spended upon a man of his, in wine,

2d. Itm paid to James Galway bearing a present to Sir

John Fogge, 8d. Itm paid to John Godfrey for beffe [beef],

18d. Itm to Harry Bate for one Lamb, 14d. Itm paid to

John Godfrey for vele, 7d. Itm paid to Vyncent Sedle for

two capons, 20d. Itm paid to Harry Wanstall for fish, sent

to Sir John Fogge, 2s. 8d. Itm paid to William Swan for

expenses of Sir John Fogge and other gentlemen, 14s. Itm

paid that time at Thomas Caxton's, 2s. 8d. Itm for one

Capon, lOd. Itm paid for bread ale and vytells [victuals] for

Sir John Gilforde, 8d. Itm paid in expenses at Thomas
Grocers house, 2s. 2d. Itm paid in expenses at Searlys, 18d.

Itm paid to John Toyte bearing one letter to Echyngham,
12d. Itm paid to William Growte and others, lid. Itm
given to the King's Minstrels, 3s. 4d. Itm spended upon
them, 8d. Itm spended at Hastings by the Bailiff and others

with him, 18s. 7d. Sum, £6 3s. 9d.

Fol. 118a.

Itm spended upon the Bailiff and Jurats on the Assencon

1
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[Ascension] day being at a Common Assembly, 6(1. Itm
spended at Romney by the Bailiff and Jurats the Thursday
next before Whitsunday, 3s. lOd. Itm the Thursday next

following, 3s. 3d. Itm paid for the dinner of the Bailiff and
Jurats on the Hundred Day [i.e., Hundred Court], 2s. Itm
paid to Richard Hoghlet for one Crane, lOd. Itm spended

by William Nycoll, being at London with John Cheyne in

Lenton [the season of Lent] the space of four weeks, and in

yfts [gifts], 30s. Itm paid for our Fifth Penny, £3 4s. 4d.

Itm paid for our part of the Costs set by the Brothell, for

every year, 3s. 4d. Itm paid for two years passed, 6s. 8d.

Itm paid for the expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats there,

8s. 2d. Itm paid to Richard Barly for his gown, 6s. 8d.

Itm paid to him for his wages of Easter, 5s. Itm paid at

the dinner at the delivering of corn to poor men, 12d. Itm
spended at Romney by the Bailiff and others being there

ayenste [against] the Franchise of the Marsh, 21s. Itm
paid to Richard Barly, 20d. Itm paid to Laurence Groce
riding to Romney to warn them of the Navy of Frenchmen,
8d. Itm paid to John Pulton of old debt, 20s.

Sum, £7 198. 9d.
Foi. na.

xcm paid to William Swan for his child riding to Harry
Home, to warn him of the Navy riding at Nesse, 4d. Itm
paid in expenses at the coming of him and others, 2s. 9d.
Itm paid to Vyncent Sedle for that he lent to the Town, 20s.

Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff and Thomas Groce being
at London and two children with them, 17s. Itm paid to

Roger Brente for counsel, 9s. Itm paid to Thomas Bayen
for his Fee, 13s. 4d. Itm paid to William Brent for his Fee,
3s. 4d. Itm two horses to Gravysend, 4s. Itm for a Pro-
clamation for to have harness [i.e., armour] to the Nesse, and
leave dyse [dice] playing. Id. Itm paid to old Robert carry-
ing a gun to the Nesse, 4d. Itm paid for three locks to the
Commons House, 15d. Itm spended on the Monks of Battle^
in wine, 12d. Itm spended upon Master Echyngham, in wine,
12d. Itm in wine to the King's messenger, Id. Itm
spended upon Vaske, the Lord of Arundell his man, 4d. Itm
for one cade of Sprot given to him, 12d. Itm Daid in ex-
penses of the Bailiff, Thomas Groce, Harry Bate, and a child
with them, to London, 27s. 4d. Itm paid to Stephen Hoige
for Fish, 6d. Itm for six gallons of ale to the goote [Gut],
9d. Itm in expenses of the Messenger at Swanys, 23d.

Sum, £5 88.
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Fol. 119a.

Itm paid to Master Colys in one laste of sprots to con-

vey my Lord of Arundell his letter, to the Abbot of Battle,

and for writing, and a mans labour and attendance of the
same, 12s. Itm paid to William Brente for his Fee, 3s. 4d.
Itm paid to the Servant of Romney bringing authority of
having again of our Franchise, 8d. Itm paid to one bringing
a letter from Sandwich for the French Navy, 4d.
Itm for one Proclamation of the Hundred [i.e.. Court] of

the Town, Id. Itm for wine spended on the Jurats of Rom-
ney, 6d. Itm spended in wine on Master Echyngham the
Thursday after St. Mathias [24 Feb.], 8d. Itm paid to the
Common-Servant of Romney warning us for the Fifth Penny,
4d. Itm paid to the messenger that brought a letter from
Master Echyngham for Frenchmen and for Watch, 4d.
Itm paid for a Privy Seal for men of Caleis, 8d. Itm in ex-
penses of the Bailiff and John Durham at Romney, speaking
with the Lord Matrisace, 4d. Itm paid 'to Robert Longe, for
a message done from Master Echvngham to Sir John Fenes
to Wynchelse, 4d. Itm paid for horsehire for William
Nycoll to London, 3s. 4d.
Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff and William Swan to

Canterbury, attending on the Lord Matriface, 6s. 5d. Itm
for two horses for them to Canterburv, 2s. Itm paid to
Wellys of Hythe, bringing a Privy Seal for the French Navy
and Watch, 8d. Itm for Reeds for Watchmen to bren [burn],
od. bum, 36s. 3d.

Fol. 120.

For writing of the muster, to James Bate and John Grey,
4d. Itm for one Proclamation of the Muster, and for the
King s Hundred, 2d. Itm in expenses at my Lord of Arun-
dell his man bringing a letter for the Ship lost at the Weyhis-
end, 8d. Itm paid to John Symon having of the fetres [fet-
ters] from the thefe, 4d. Itm paid to one messenger bringing
the Privy Seal to pere [appear] at Romney for the Navy, 4d.
Itm for wine given to Sir John Culpeper, lOd.
Expenses about the theffe [thief] :—First, delivered to Ric-

hard Barly for expenses of the theffe, 8d. Itm delivered to
John Durham, lOd. Itm for straw, Id. Itm for Watch, to
Robert Longe, 3d Itm to making of the Stocks, to James
Maket, 6d. Itm for timber thereto, 4d. Itm for yryn [iron]
work, 16d. Itm to John Toyte, bearing knowledge to Hast-

S
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ings, 8(1. Itm to Eichard Barly for expenses of them, the

week after, Twelfth-day [6 January], 8(1. Itm paid to Richard

Barle and his fellow lying in the Commons House, and

watching there every night for one week, 14d. Itm in ex-

penses that week for the theffe, 8d. Itm paid to Richard

Barle and his fellow for watch the next week, 14d. Itm in

expenses that said week, 8d. Itm to him the next week and

his fellow, 14d. Itm in expenses of the theffe, 6d.

Sum, 138. 4d.

Fol. JtOa.

Itm paid for one pair of schone (shoes), to his dowgther

[daughter], 3d. Itm paid to Richard Barle for watching

eleven weeks, 7d. a week, 6s. 5d. Itm in expenses divers

time in the mean season, 20d. Itm given to the quest [le.,

jury] of women, 4d. Itm to the Hangman, 8d. Itm paid to

James Lucas for one horse to Dover for John Herde, 8d.

Itm for one horse and his costs to Folkston, 12d. Itm for

his horse leading a present to Romney, 2d. Itm for him and

his horse to Ashford with a present, 12d. Itm paid ioVeree

Fermor, of old debt, I2d. Itm paid to Andrew Bate for his

horse and expenses to Canterbury, I8d. Itm paid to him

for his horse and expenses at Dover, I8d. Itm paid to Ric-

hard Couper of old debt, 3s. 4d. Itm paid to John Searlis

of old debt, 6s. 8d. Itm paid to Marten Taylor, 3s. 4d.

Itm paid to John Toyte going to Master Echingham, 4d.

Itm paid to Harry Colyn for carrying of one gun, 6d. Itm

paid to Thomas Groce for old debt, 13s. 4d. Itm (sic), 5s.

Itm paid to William Nycoll on Trinity Eve, 20s. Itm paid

in expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats, at the receiving of the

Scot, 13d. Itm spended in the Commons House, 6d. Itm

paid to John Durham for two halters, 3d. Itm making clean

of the Commons House, 4d. Itm to Laurence Groce for two

Crys, 2d. Itm to Laurence Groce for his half years wages

with his gown, 13s. 4d.

Fol. iti.

Itm to the Duke of Clarence his Minstrels, 3s. 4d. Itm

paid to him that brought a Commandment for Alyens sylvyr

{silver], 4d. Sum total, £30 58. 7d.

Debts that the town owes :—To Thomas Gros 27s. 5d. To

John Serlis 8s. 9d. To William Swan 9s. Id. To Mistress

Taylor 6s. 8d. To Thomas Caxton lis. 5d. To Richard

Pers 5s. To William Nicolle 33s. 4d. To William Broun-

ilet, for his hervest 20s. To William Nicolle 20s. Sum total,

.£7 20d.
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Tol. Itla.

Expenses and Costs had by the Town over the King's
Money, at the first viage [voyage] as it appeareth by Bill,

£32 13s. lOd. Whereof is received by William Benet and
his fellowship in a Scot, £17 19s. 4d.

Itm, there is owing by the Town, first to the Church, £6.
Itm to Andrew Bate 13s. 4d. Itm to John Breggis 13s. 4d.

Itm to John Series 6s. 8d. Itm to William Wanstall 8s. 8d.

Itm to Stephen Hoigge 6s. 8d. Itm to Thomas Bate 6s. 8d.
Itm to William Rolfl: 3s. 4d. Itm to Pers Fermor 3s. 4d.
Itm to Harry Bate 6s. 8d. Itm to Thomas Gros 2s. Itm
to Thomas Caxton 5s. Id. Itm to Richard Cowper, 18s.
Sum owyng, £9 15s. 5d.

Itm to William Swan for horsehire to Sandwich, 16d. Itm
to William Wanstall for horsehire to Sandwich, 16d. Itm
it is owing to Edward Alwey for occupying of his boat, and
hurting of his cabelyng, 6s. 8d. Md. There is paid by
Benet for wages of 37 men at 15d. a man, 46s. 3d. Itm there
is paid for bread to Serlis, 7s. Itm to Wanstall for bread, 3s.

Itm to Gros for beer, 8s. 8d. Itm two sheep, 3s. Itm to

James Harry, 3s. 4d. Itm to John Galaunt, 3s. 4d. Itm
in expenses at receipt of the Scot, 20d.

Fol. lit.

Expenses and Costs, the second viage :—First paid to the
Master by Cheyne and Caxton, £8. Itm to the Purser, £10.
Itm in reward to the two, 20s. Itm in expenses of them and
horsehire, 20s. Itm by Cheyne and Nicolle to the Master,
£24 5s. Itm to the Purser, £28 68. 8d. Itm in reward to

the Master, 20s. Itm in expenses and costs of Cheyne and
Nicolle, £3. Itm paid to the wages of 13 men here,

£4 17s. 6d. Itm by Romney for 7 men, 52s. 6d.

Sum, £83 20d.
Whereof is owing to William Nj^colle, 33s. 4d.

Fol. ma.

The Sundav next after the Feast of St. Michael the Arch-
angel in the 12th year of Edward IV. [1472]—Thomas Groce
was elected the Bailiff for the year following. Also there
were elected for Jurats : — William Benet, John Breggis,
Thomas Bate, John Kempe, Stephen Gerrarde, John Danyell,
Vincent Sedle, Stephen Hoigge, Henry Bate, John Alweye,
William Rolfe, and Thomas Schalwell.

S2
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Accounts of Thomas Groce the Bailiff of the Town of Lydcl

and the Jurats aforesaid, for their year all their Receipts and

Itm, first the said Thomas Groce received from William

Wanstall, 40s. Itm from James Lucas and Thomas Bagget

the Collectors for the residue of a certain common scot in

divers times, £3 9s. 2d. Itm for Fines, and those standing in

the Market, 2s. lOd. Itm from John Symon, fisherman, and

Thomas Robyn, the collectors of a common Scot, £7 6s. Itm

from John Breggs and Stephen Hoigge for a certain Fine,

20s. Itm from the said Collectors in part payment for the

Pollmoney, 3s. 4d. Itm from Thomas Caxton, chapman [i.e.,

merchant, trader], for his contribution, 14d. Itm received of

Thomas Robyn, 15s. 8d. Itm received of the Common Pound,

3d. Itm received by the Bailiff and Jurats of Thomas Robyn,

12s. Itm received of the Scot gatherers by allowance,

£3 18s. 2d. Sum of all Receipts this year, £19 7s. 7d.

Fol. 123.

Payments :—First paid for one quarter of coal to the Com-

mons House, 5d. Itm spended at Romney by the Bailiff,

John Searlys and Vyncent Sedle comenyng there to lette [to

put off] the Navy, 6d. Itm spended by Richard Barle at

Romney sent thither to wete [know] what time they should

come thither to comyne [commune] with them to lette the

said Navy, Id. Itm paid for one Cry to have Cattle out of

the fields. Id. Itm paid for gun-powder, 2s. 4d. Itm paid

for Mats to the Commons House, lOd. Itm spended at Lon-

don by the Bailiff, William Nycoll, and Richard Barle, being

there to help to be discharged of the Navy, 15s. 5d. Itm

paid for their three horses, 6s. Itm paid for one lock to the

Common Pound, 4d. Itm given to John Bette going to the

Isle of Oxney, to speak with the quest, 12d.

Itm spended upon the Bishop of Romney, 4s. 6d. Itm

spended upon Master Bruston and John Tille, in bread, beer,

22d Itm paid to John Galant for Fish to them, 4s. Itm de-

livered to William Benet and Vincent Sedle, 528. Itm ex-

penses of William Benet, Vincent Sedle and Thomas Caxton,

riding to London, with other more, 12s. 4d. Itm for their

five horses to London, 16s. 8d. Sum, £3 6s. 5d.

Tol. JiSa.

Itm spended by them upon the Arbitors there, 6s. 8d. Itm
given to Combes, 13s. 4d. Itm to William Brente, 38. 4d.

h.
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Itm given to William Brente at his being here, lOs. Itm

paid to William Bromflet in part of payment of his other har-

vest, lOs. Itm spended at Rye by Thomas Caxton and others,

7s. Itm spended upon a man bringing a letter of the Ad-

miralty, 2d. Itm given to him, 4d. Itm spended upon the

Admiralty, lOs.

Itm paid for two bushels of oats and a half ... ...lOd.

Itm spended upon the Lord Cardinal his man in all things,

3s. 6d. Itm paid for Fish given to William Brente, 8d. Itm

paid to Thomas Caxton avysyng [advising] a letter to our Lord

of Canterbury for the Wreck, 4d. Itm paid to him copying

the said Lord his evidences, 8d. Itm paid to Richard Barle

in part of payment of his wages of Christmas, 2s. 4d. Itm

spended at the delivering of corn to poor people at Christmas,

lOd. Itm espended upon the King's Commissioners, 3s. Itm

paid to Gilbarde to speak with the Master of the Antony,

12d. Itm paid to the Messenger for a Commandment, 4d.

Itm given to Jorge (sic.) Hotton at London, 6s. 8d.

Sum, £3 17s. 2d.

Fol. m.
Itm paid to Edward Alweye for his bote, 6s. 8d. Itm

spended by the Bailiff and Jurats receiving a Scot, and setting

another, 2s. 2d. Itm paid for amending the Commons Place,

board and nails, 3s. 9d. Itm paid to the Minstrels of the

Lord of Arundell, 20d. Itm given to the King's Minstrels,

3s. 4d. Itm given to the Duke of Clarence, his Minstrels,

3s. 4d. Itm paid to John Bette carrying Straw to the Gutte,

6d. Itm paid for two men and their horse to the Gutte, 8d.

Itm paid to William Growte underpynyng the Commons
Place, 16s. Itm spended at Apuldowre by the Bailiff and

Jurats, 3s. 8d. Itm paid for Fish to John Bruer, 20d. Itm

paid for one Cry to set water at men's doors, Id. Itm paid for

one Cry of the Scots, Id.

Itm spended by the Bailiff, John Kempe, William Nycoll

and others being with our Cardinal [i.e.. Archbishop Thomas
Bourchier] ... ... ... ... ... ••. ...lUs.

Itm paid for two horses that time, to the Bailiff, 4s. Itm
given that time to Thomas Bayen, 3s. 4d. Itm delivered to

Thomas Caxton and others riding to Dover, 6s. 8d. Itm
paid to a man bringing a Proclamation of the King of Scotts,

4d. Sum, £2 13s. 3d.

Fol. Itia.

Itm spended upon him, 2d. Itm to the Common-Servant
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of Romney warning us to the Fifth Penny, 4(1. Itm spended

upon John Cole two times, 28. 2d. Itm paid for one Gurnarde

fet [fetched] at Rye by one, and given to the Lord Cardinal

his men, 8d. Itm for one molet given to them, 6d. Itm
paid for three potells of wine, 9d. Itm for one potell [i.e.,

two quarts] of bastard [sweet-wine], 5d. Itm unto them on

the Hundred Day, for three potells of wine, 9d. Itm in heye

[hay] for their four horses, one day, 2d. Itm delivered to

Thomas Caxton riding to Osprenge, to speak with Sir John

Fogge, 3s. 4d. Itm spended by the Bailiff, John Searlys,

Thomas Caxton, William Rolfe, William Nycoll, and Richard

Barle, being at London for the queste, and upon our dayea

men, 38s. Gd. Itm given to Cattysbye our Serjeant, 3s. 4d.

Itm for two horses to the Bailiff, 48.

[The following five entries have been crossed out.] Itm

paid for one horse to William Swan, 2s. Itm paid to

Thomas Caxton for his horse, 28. Itm given to William
Brente for his Fee and labour, 6s. 8d. Itm given to Jorge

Hutton, 3s. 4d. Itm paid to John Cheyne for one letter

sent from Sandwich by Robert Penye, 20d. Sum, 45s. 2d.

Fol. Its.

Itm paid for the Fifth Penny at Romney, £5 17s. Id. Itm
paid to the Common Purse there of the V. Ports, Ss. 4d.

Itm for indentures, 12d. Itm paid for the expenses of the

Bailiff and Jurats there, 4s. 3d. Itm paid for the dinner of

the men of the Marsh, 28. 3d. Itm spended upon a Yoman
of the King's Chamber and feste [feast], 12d. Itm paid to

William Swan for the expenses of men of our Lord Cardinal,

5s. 5d. Itm paid to William Swan for the expenses of Wil-
liam Brente, and men of our Lord Cardinal, 2s. 3d. Itm paid

to William Swan for three horses for William Brente and

William Rolfe to the Camber, 12d. Itm paid to him for one
horse to Dover for William Benet, 8d. Itm paid to Richard

Barle, 2s. 6d. Itm paid to Thomas Robyn for one schepe
[sheep], 16d. Itm paid for one Cry to have men in to the An-
tony, Id. Sum, £7 2s. 3d.

Fol. liSa.

Old debts :—First paid to Thomas Groce, of old debt, 5s.

Itm to John Serlys, 6s. 8d. Itm to William Swan, 2s. 4d.

Itm to Marten Taylor, 3s. 4d. Itm to Thomas Caxton, 48.

Itm to Richard Pers, 5s. Itm to Andrew Bate, — . Itm to

John Briggs, 6s. 8d. Itm to William Wanstall, 4s. Itm

J

to Stevyn Hoigge, 4s. 6d. Itm to Thomas Bate, junior, 63.

Itm to William Rolfe, 5s. 4d. Itm to Pers Fermor, 4s. Itm
to Harry Bate, 6s. 8d.

Itm to John Dekyn for his horse and expenses to Folkston,

12d. Itm to Thomas Schalwell for the same, 12d. Itm paid

to Robarde Kempe for one lode of gravell to the Commons
House, 6d. Itm paid at the Sitting of the Bailift and Jurats

to make their Accounts, 18d. Itm paid to John Hary helping

to make the Lieutenant his dinner, 2d. Itm paid to Richard
Barle in part of payment, 8s. 2d. Itm paid to William Nycoll,

of old debt, 10s. Itm paid to William Bromflet, of old debt,

3s. 2d. Itm spended by John Alweye upon the Admiral, 5s.

Itm paid to John Kempe for his horse to Gravysend riding to

our Lord Cardinal, and for Folkston, 3s. Sum, £4 18s.

Fol. m.
Memorandun :—That Stephen Garrard owes the Town, 16d.

That Thomas Wregth owes the Town, 20d. That Thomaa
Bagget owes the Town. 5s.

Fol. 126a.

INDENTURE witnessing the partition made between
Robert Howgh, son and one of the heirs of Stephen Howgh
of the town of Lydd, of the one part; and Stephen Howgh,
John Alwey, and Thomas Bate, in name of the heirs of John
Howgh, on the other part (which said Stephen Howgh and
John Howgh lately were sons and heirs of Thomas Howgh,
brother of the aforesaid Robert and another heir of the afore-
said Stephen Howgh) concerning all those lands and tene-
ments which were lately Stephen Howgh's, father of the
aforesaid Robert and Thomas, and also concerning the tene-
ment that the aforesaid Robert and Thomas jointly acquired
of Stephen. The aforesaid Robert grants for himself and
his heirs that the said Stephen Howgh and John Alwey and
Thomas Bate in name of the said heirs of John Howgh shall
have for their share the tenement in the town of Lydd lately
Stephen Spyte's and a piece of land containing 3J roods in
Lydd parish in the Eastfields, called * Meneland,' by land of
John Serlys southwest and land of the heirs of Wm. Howgh
southeast : Also an acre and a half in the said Eastfields, by
the said land called Meneland southeast and land of said
Thomas Bate southwest and northeast; also they shall have
a piece of land with a small parcel opposite thereto on the
other side of the street there, containing in all 3 acres and

I
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I

half a quarter of land, whicli piece of land lies in the said

Eastfields by land of John Stralle southwest, by the high

road leading from the Court of Dengemersh to the town of

Lydd towards the northwest: To hold the said tenement

and 6i acres of land to the said Stephen, John and Thomas

in name of the heirs of the said John Howgh of the chief

lords of the fee, &c. for ever. And the said Stephen Howgh,

and John Alwey and Thomas Bate grant that the aforesaid

Robert Howgh shall have for his share the tenement lately

belonging to Stephen Howgh his father lying in Lydd by the

Eastrype, and an acre and a half of land lying in the said

Eastfelds by land of John Breggis towards the northeast

and by the high road leading from the Court of Dengemershe
to Lydd towards north west; Also an acre in the said East-
lield by the Whytewall by land of the heirs of Robert Dyar
southwest and northwest : To hold the said tenement and 2

Toi m.
acres to the said Stephen for ever of the chief lords of the
fee, &c. Lydd, 1 March 15 Edward IV. Witnesses ^amed.
Toi. m.

Receipts which were received by the Chamberlains in the

17th year Edward IV. [1477-8]. First they received from
Thomas Baget for old debt, 58. Itm they received from
Stephen Gerard, 16d. Itm they received of Lordship silver,

358. 4d. Itm they received of amercements of Court, 6s. lOd.

Itm they received of Thos. Edryk and John Robyn,
£13 15s. 6d. Itm they received of Polmoney, 9s. 4d. Itm
they received of the men standing in the market-place, 17d.

Sum, £20 15s. lOd.
Toi. ItSa.

Debts which the Town owes, the 16th year of Edward IV.
[1476-7] to this Account. John Searlys, 13s. 4d. Andrew
Bate, 10s. 9d. The Church of Lydd, £9. James Bate, 3s. 4d.

—Sum, £10 7s. 5d. Debts which are due to the Town of
Lydd, year aforesaid. Thomas Bagett, 58. Stephen Gerard,
16d. Thomas Caxton for two old Scots half of Sutteney, 6s.

Itm from Lordship silver as for £1.
And they elected for the future year Thomas Bate, junior

as Bailiff of Lydd aforesaid, and he was sworn. As Jurats

—

Vincent Seddele for Robert Howgh, Stephen Hoyggs for John
Breggs, Edward Elwey for John Alwey, Thomas . . .

for Thomas Bagot, Stephen Gerard for John Alkyn, Thomas
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Danyell for John Danyell. Deputy of the said Bailiff—Vin-

cent Seddle. Chamberlains :—Henry Bate and Stephen Locok

for the coming year.

Fol. H9.

5th year of Edward IV. [1465-6]. Thomas Gros and Thomas

Danyell, collectors. These have paid part of their Scots:

—

Thomas Jeken, 20d. John Bagot, 3s. 4d. Thomas Schal-

well with his mother, 20d. John Pulton, 6s. 8d. Richard

Cowper, 2s. 8d. William Wanstall, 20d. John Alchorn,

6s. 8d. Stephen Locok, 20d. William Benet, 20d. John

at Stone, 3s. 4d. John Serlis, 20d.

Thomas Bocher and John Etherik and James Hevere certi-

fied on St. Katherine's day in the year 6 (Edward IV.) that

Henry Bate sold a sow and a ewe that were not wholesome.

Also Henry, servant of Henry Bate, says that the afore-

said sow was not healthy.

Also the said butchers present that Andrew Bate uses the

art (craft) of a butcher to the hurt and undoing of the arti-

ficers (i.e., butchers) there.

MEMORANDUM that Saturday before the feast of Trinity

7 Edward IV. came John Alchorn and released a suit of the

peace again Richard Palmer ; and the said Richard made oath

the same day that hereafter he will do no harm to the body

of the said John nor to any of his household, and to this the

said Richard binds himself, his goods and chattels, his lands

and tenements to conduct himself peaceably towards the

aforesaid John.

Fol. ii9a.

MEMORANDUM that 22 May 5 Edward IV., came before

the Bailiff and Jurats of the town of Lydd Edmund Smyth
and Isabella Smyth his wife and spontaneously swore to de-

part from the town of Lydd and not to approach the same
town hereafter in future, unless it be on account of pilgrimage

or on a voyage of our lord King, nor will they come within

7 miles of the said Town. And further they have sworn
that they will do no ill or damage either in deed or words to

the Bailiff or Jurats aforesaid or to the commonalty but will

behave themselves well and faithfully as faithful subjects to

the lord King and to his lieges.

3 August 6 Edward IV. came John Etherik before the

Bailiff and Jurats and acknowledged that he owed Richard
Harry £4 10s. sterling, to be paid 45s. 18 August next to

ki
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come and 45s. at Michaelmas then next following, and upon
this he binds his heirs and executors and all his goods by these
presents, and all his lands and tenements within the town
aforesaid.—And for default of payment the said John grants
for himself his heirs and assigns that it shall be lawful for
the aforesaid Richard Harry to enter upon his messuage,
which he acquired of the aforesaid Richard to have himself
in his former estate, the possession of the said John notwith-
standing.

18 October 6 Edward IV. : William Benet brought into
Court six silver dishes of the value of and appraised at 7s. 9^d.,
whereof is owed to the said William 6s. lOd. and so there
rests in the hands of the said William lid.

On St. Clement's day 6 Edward IV. Andrew Bate before
the Bailiff and Jurats offered quarrel against John Sedele
for that the said John said of the said Andrew that the same
Andrew was an extortioner and **that (he) had driven away
half Dengemershe." And the said John defends and saya
that he did not so say, but he said **that the said Andrew
should drive men out of Dengemersh, as men said.'*

MEMORANDUM that John Aleweyn, John Bagot, James
Harry and Thomas Moryng say that the said John Sedele
said that Andrew Bate should * a wroke ' men out of the
north end of Dengemersh as men said.

Fol. ISO.

MEMORANDUM that on St. Clement's day 6 (Edward
IV.) William Smyth informed the bailiff and Jurats that by
his days the Abbot (Abbot of Battle) hath a Herd in the north
end of Denffemersh, to keep his cattle for (from) hurting of
the people there dwelling And by his faith if he might an had
his good, without hurting of the cattle of Andrew Bate; and
for because of his hurting he departed from the occupying of
his lands and put his said lands to farm.
Roger Cokered also said that he by the overpressing of

the cattle of the said Andrew he lost 12 kine and 6 mares
which he might have saved if he had had his meadland which
was destroyed by Andrew Bate, and dare not occupy his
lands for the destruction of Andrew Bate's cattle.

Nicholas Howlyn saith that if he might (have) had his
place and land in peace for hurting of Andrew's cattle he
would not have sold it ; And also his destruction in a quarter
by the said Andrew's cattle caused him to sell his place
13s. 4d. better cheap than the said Andrew before proffered.

1

^

]
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Laurence Garard and Agnes the wife of Th. Cliprank say
that the said Thomas departed from Dengemersh by the hurt
of Andrew Bate. And also he by his life said to Stephen
Hoigge and the said Laurence, that he would never have de-
parted from Dengemersh except (for) the over pressing of
the said Andrew, and oft threatened and forced the said
Thomas.
Thomas Smyth said that he would not have sold his lands

at Dengemersh for double the silver if he might have occupied
in peace, as neighbourhood required, and that by the cattle of
Andrew Bate he was grieviously *hurted,' through which he
lost yearly his corn which was cause that he sold his land.
Itm the said Andrew drew his mare into the mire which was
the cause of her death. And also the said Andrew spake to
the said Thomas and asked if he would sue him, and there
he threatened him if he would sue him he would pay him at
another place.

Thomas Shalwell also saith that the said Andrew hath hurt
him ofttime to the value of 20 nobles, and for his cause yearly
hath forborne his sowing of his land and occupying of the
same

; and but if he might live in better peace than to for
this time he will depart from Dengemersh.

Fol. ISOa.

It is ordained stablished and affirmed the 9th day of August
in the third year of the reign of King Edward IV. by divers
Jurats whose names follow, Thomas Aylewyn, John Searlis,
John Breggis, Vincent Sedele, John Deken, Stephen Hoygge,
John Somerton, John Garard, William Benet, that every sworn
man that now is and hereafter shall be, shall be assessed and
set to the common scot by the more part of the Jurats that
time being, and not after his own intent or self will. And
if so be him thinketh otherwise set or assessed against reason
or conscience that then he be countable and so admitted after
the customs of the town, as other commoners be and have
been before these days.

9 June 5 Edward IV. (1465).
It is ordained at a common assembly that all manner men

having goods and chattels within the liberty of Lydd and
Dengemersh refusing to pay any scot assessed to the town
shall be attached as well by their bodies as by their chattels
at the free choice of the bailiff and Jurats. Also it is or-
dained that all westermen having fish at Ness dried shall be-
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distrained by their bodies to give account of their fish, and
to find surety or pay or remain in prison till he or they have
paid and to pay of every 1000 whiting 2d., and of every 100
langfish, cod and conger, 2d. : and of every 208. fish that they
sell by land 4d. to the common profit.
The Name^s of those chosen to speak with the Abbot ol

15attle, lor thekeepmgof the franchise tlie 1st day of Mav 6th
.^ar Edward IV. [1466] .—Thomas Aylewyn, John Searlis,

r ] ^
Stokham, John Fermor, Stephen Hoigge, John

V^'^^'k
^^^"^^^ Schallewell, William Wanstall Williamivom, Ihomas Caxton, John Kempe, Vincent Sedele.

Fol. lS8a.

MEMOEANDUM that 14 March 18 Edward IV. came JoanBorough of the parish of Dimchurch, daughter of John
Feldiswell son of Andrew Feldyswell, of Lydd, before the
bailift and Jurats before Henry Bate, the Bailiff, and Jurats
01 the same, viz Thomas Gros, John Kempe, Stephen Locok,John Breggs, Thomas Galway, Thomas Bagot, Robert HowghJohn Holme, John Alkyn, and acknowledged the followingcharter to be her voluntary deed, viz.

:

ioiiowmg

GEANT by William Borough and Joan his wife of Dim-church parish to Andrew Bate, of Lydd parish, of a half partof <i acres of land m Lydd parish and in the tenure of thecourt of Aldyngton, between land of John Kemn towards
the east, land of the said Andrew towards the west, land ofIhomas Echyngham knight, towards the south, and thecommon Eipe towards the north : To hold of the chief lordsof the fee by the usual services. Clause of warranty. Lydd,
Tol. 139.

14th March 18 Ed. IV. (1478). Witnesses named.
Fol. IjO.

9 Edward IV. (1469-70).
MEMOEANDUM that on St. Margaret's day the year be-

fore said was delivered to Harry Bate and John Pulton and
their fellowship assigned with them going to the help ofKing Edward our Sovereign Lord with my lord of Warwick

V«tni'' f 1 T*°'
•*" ^^^ '*''' ^^''y- 12d. Itm to Eichard

\f^wA.5 • "™ '" expenses for them, 48. 6d.

tK. 0.^*^^"^^^^^ *''"* *^« ^"'^''^y "^^t »ft«' St. George

noLtll
^^""^ f ^\^ ^"»'', "^ ^'"^ E'''-^^^ IV-. It was ap-pointed agreed and accorded by the Baily, Jurats and com-

A

559^ *mm
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monalty to pay their 5th penny to Romney as they have used,
and not to pay the 5 nobles assessed by the Brodhell for the
half part of Romney.
MEMORANDUM that the 21 January 9 Edward IV. be-

fore the baily and Jurats it was agreed by all the masters of
the boats and commons that from that time forward should
be kept continual watch at the Ness by the said masters and
their *maynye (crews) every festival day both the eve and
the day, and at all other times of charge, and that for every
master and meyny a man; and no man to be assigned to the
said watch but an honest indweller. And if any of the said
masters lack at his watch and no man (be) there for him,
be he amerced as often as he lacketh there at 12d., And every
other of the said maynye at 6d. To be arreared by the Baily
without any favour of him that lacketh in his said watch,
as the said Baily will answer to the Jurats and account give
every year before the commons: And that amercements be
allowed to go to the reparation of the guns at the said Ness.
Also every boat's maynye to have at the said ness 4 bows and
all things pertaining sufficiently to them at the least, and 4
good bills or staves : and what master and Meyny that lacketh
of the said ordnance and weapon be they amerced at 12d.
MEMORANDUM that the 29th day of March 10 Edward

IV. a certain William Iddryk of co. Kent, labourer, was
called before Thomas Gros, bailiff of the town of Lydd, and
the Jurats and various men of the same commonalty, and to
him was read his indictment standing before the Bailiff Jurats
and others aforesaid, and then and there being examined
thereupon said that * for any crime by me done against the lord
King before said he has given me his charter which is here
present,' and which he showed the Bailiff aforesaid— * and
according to the effect of this my charter you should set me
free as you will answer to the aforesaid lord the King.' And
proclamation having been first made they set him free.

Fol. UOa.

MEMORANDUM that the 4 October 10 Edward IV. before
Thomas Gros, Bailiff, and the Jurats, was called John Adam,
butcher, and there he paid unto them for his fine for breaking
the King's prison, 13s. 4d.

MEMORANDUM that the 3 April 10 Edward IV. Stephen
Hoigge, Thomas Schalwell, Peter Hoigge, Henry Potyn and

* Maynie, meynie, menie, a company or crew.

t
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John Galante came before us Thomas Groce, Bailiff of the
town of Lydd, and the Jurats of the same, and acknowledged
themselves and each of them acknowledged by himself, to
owe Thomas Grose aforesaid, Vincent Sedle, William Wan-
stall and John Pulton eighteen pounds of lawful money of
England

:
To be paid them or anyone of them or their as-

signs on the feast of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist next
to come: which said £18, they grant and each of them
grants to be levied on their goods and chattels wherever they
may happen to be found within our liberty. And they
further bind themselves by their bodies.
The condition of this recognizance is such that if the afore-

said Stephen Hoigge, &c., shall pay or cause to be paid by
themselves or others to Eichard Rivett, citizen and fishmonger
of Jjondon, on the feast of St. John the Baptist next to come
after the date aforesaid nine pounds of lawful money of Eng-
land and on the feast of Christmas thereafter next following
£9 of lawful money of England, that then the present re-
cognisance be held for nought—otherwise to remain in its
strength and virtue.

Richard Dyne, Thomas Hall. Henry Colyn of * le Stonepet *

and Thomas Moryng are bouna in manner aforesaid.
MEMORANDUM on 13 June 11 Edward IV., of a similar

recognisance by William Rolfe, John Danyell, Thomas Dan-
yell, William Elys and Stephen Garrard of Dengemersh that
they owed £100 to William Wanstall bailiff of Lydd, Henry
Bace, William Benet, Robert Howgh and John Kempw, to be
paid on the Nativity of St. John the Baptist next to come.
Fol. J^.

The condition of this recognise is that if the aforesaid Wm.
Rolfe, &c., appear personally and each of them appear be-
fore William Wanstall or his assign at the day and place as-
signed them by the common servant of the town of Lydd or
any other honest man by the said William Wanstall or his
assigns deputed for this purpose, so that the said William
Rolfe, &c., have and each of them has reasonable summons
by the said common servant, &c.—And that then the said
William Rolfe, John Danyell, &c., have fulfilled and obeyed
all the premises (sic.) and each of them fulfil and obey, them,
that then the present recognisance be held of no effect, &c.MEMORANDUM that on 2 March 11 Edward (IV.) Agnes
Durham of the town of Lydd, daughter and heir of William

\i

"
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Smyth of the same, before the bailiff and jurats of the Town,
^^^ before Thomas Caxton then Bailiff there, William Wan-viz

^ . ^^^ v^wx^ TTaxxx«xxx »T oxi-

stall, Thomas Groce, John Pulton, Vincent ' Sedle, Stephen
Hoigge, Henry Bate, Robert Howe, John Alwey, William
Rolfe, Thomas Shalwell, John Alkyn, and Thomas Bredford,
acknowledged the following charter as her voluntary deed:
viz.

GRANT by John Durham and Agnes his wife of the town
of Lydd to Robert Durham of Cranebroke, and Thomas Halle
of the town of Lydd of all the lands, &c., in Lydd parish orm CO. Kent which the said Agnes inherited after the death of
William Smyth her father formerly of Lydd ; with clause of
warranty. Lydd, 2 March 11 Edward IV. (1472) Wit-
nesses: — Thomas Caxton, then bailiff there, and others
(named).

FoI. l^la.

MEMORANDUM that on November 30, 12 Edward IV
Joan Miller of Broklonde, before the Bailiff and Jurats of
Lydd acknowledged the following charter as her voluntary
deed :

—

^

GRANT by Adam Miller and Joan his wife, of the parish
ot Broklonde, to John Atstone, of the town of Lydd, of a
parcel of land, with the house thereon in Lydd in 'leNew-
byggyng,' heading southeast on John Hunt's land, southwest
on William Symon's land, northwest on land late William
Elys s and northwest (sic.) ? (northeast) on a certain lan«

^ft\rJ:^^*^ ^^^^^® ^^ warranty. Witnesses named.MEMORANDUM that 22 January 12 Edw. IV. Joan Groce,
wife of Laurence Groce, of the town of Lydd, acknowledged
the lollowing charter as her voluntary deed : viz.

Fol. m.
GRANT by Laurence Gros and Joan his wife of the town of

Lydd, to John Durham of Lydd of 2 acres of Land in Lydd
parish in the tenure of the court of Wahorne and in defence
of Thomas Echyngham, knight, between land of John Glover
towards the east, land of the heirs of John Baker towards the
south, land of the heirs of John Badmonton towards the west,
and the king's highway leading between Hemptounnyscrosse
(Hampton's Cross) and Westbroke towards the uorth. With
clause of warranty. Lydd, 22 January 12 Edw. IV. (1473).
Witnesses (named).

V\
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MEMORANDUM that 26 January 13 Edward IV. Joan Bell
before the bailiit' and Jurats of Lydd acknowledged the fol-
lowing charter to be her voluntary deed:

—

GRANT by Joan, wife of Andrew Bell, of Lydd, to John
Breggis, Thomas Bagget and Andrew Bell of all lands and
tenements she holds in Lydd parish at the day of the making
hereof, to hold of the chief lords of the fee by the accustomed
services. Lydd, 2T January 13 Edw. IV. (1474). Witnesses
(named).

ToL ma.
By copy.

PLEAS of Jury and Assize before Henry de Stanton and
his companions Justices in Eyre of our lord the King at Can-
terbury in CO. Kent in the Octave of St. John the Baptist
sixth year of the reign of K. Edward son of King Edward.

Kent. Stantone.

For the Barons of Lydd and Ingemareys.

The lord King has directed his writ to his justices here in
these words : Edward by the grace of God King of England
lord of Ireland and Duke of Aquitain to his justices in Eyre
in CO. Kent, greeting, whereas lord E. of famous memory
formerly King of England our father on the twelfth day of
February in the eighteenth year of his reign by his charter
granted to the Barons of Lydd and Ingemareys which are a
member of the port of Romenhale (Romney) that they and
their heirs dwelling there may for ever have the same liber-
ties and free customs as the Barons of Romney and other
Barons of the Cinque Ports have by the charters of the pro-
g;enitors of the same our father Kings of England and con-
firmation of our said father; So that the Barons of Lydd and
Ingemareys and their heirs find one ship for the aforesaid
Barons of Romney in aid of the service of the said our father
as often as they happened to be summoned to the service af
our said father in his army : VThich said charter we have con-
firmed for us and our heirs as in the said charter of our afore-
said tather and our charter of such confirmation is more fully
contained

:
And in the charters of the progenitors of our said

lather Kings of England and in the confirmation of our said
father and of us amongst other things is contained, that Wi^
Barons of the Cinque Ports should not plead elsewhere ex-
cept where they ought and where they were wont, viz., at
Shipway, And although the said Barons of Lydd and Inge-
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mareys from the said twelfth day of February have always
hitherto obeyed the Wardens of the said Ports for the time
being as the rest of the barons of the same, and have freelyused and enjoyed the liberties and free customs which the
said Barons of Romney and other Barons of the aforesaid
ports have enjoyed, without having been put on Assizes,
juries recognizances or any inquisitions before the Justices

^nr?« oX'^'^'-f^''?^''^
our said father or of us without theports aforesaid. Nevertheless you cause the said Barons ofLydd and Ingemareys to be placed on assizes, juries, recoff-

fh^Fvl' 7™^« /^q^isitions and to answer before you onthe Eyre aforesaid for felonies and trespasses by them doneor perpetrated in places within the aforesaid ports, as it issaid for which they are indited or cited; and as if ^they hadnot been of the aforesaid ports you cause them to be heavilydistrained and by that occasion to be disturbed in many waysto the no little damage and vexation of the said barons and

Td I *? t^ *'^°' ^^ *^l
^^^^*^^« ^^^ confirmatLn afore-

f^L T^
"^

^^'^^v.^ Tl ^^^^ (^°) ^^i^^y «^«^ld be done the
fo^% .1'"''''' '^ t^^

liberties so granted them by our afore-said father and by us confirmed. We command you that

SeJmit "^r^lf *
• ? t""''^'

"^^ confirmation aforesaid youpermit the aforesaid Barons to use and enjoy the liberties
Tol. US.

aforesaid without hindrance as they ought to use them bv ourcharter and confirmation aforesaid, and as thev and thJirancestors Barons of those places ha;e used an 1 enjoyed romthe aforesaid twelfth day of February hitherto. And if an^thing has been unduly attempted by you upon the premisesagainst the aforesaid Barons in your aforLaid Eyre tha?without any delay, you cause it to be revoked Ld amenld
d'lv nln^T''- .Y^*^^^«

^^^«^lf ^* Westminster thTlSday of October in the seventh vear of our reiffn*

.

MEMORANDUM that on 12 February, 13 Idward IV Mar-jory Norton of the town of Lydd, daughter and heir of Nic-

LtnoS:^ of the same before the bailiff and uratsacknowledged the following charter to be her voluntary

na2S^?o^ vld'^oZ ^""^T ^^.^ ^^^J^^y ^i« ^if« abovenamed to Peter Godfray otherwise called Fermour of an

at\KginnK XTear%'3l^^^^^^^^ <^^Stanton died
" Judges of Enlland." by^Edward Foss

^^""^^ "' ''^ deposed.-See
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acre and a rood of land in Lydd parish and in the tenure

of the court of New Langport between the hicfh road there

towards the northeast and southwest between land of the

Fraternity of All Saints of Lydd and northwest between lands

of Robert Payn and William Goderyng and southeast west

between lands of the said Peter, John Fermour, John Maket

and Thos. Blossom: To hold for ever of the chief lords of

the fee; with clause of warranty. Lydd 14 February, 13

Edward IV. (1474).

MEMORANDUM that Monday next after the feast of St.

Barnabas 14 Edward IV. came Joan Berough of Demchurch
daughter of John Fediswell, son of Andrew Feldyswell of

Lydd before Henry Bate, bailiff, and the jurats and acknow-

ledged the following charter to be her voluntary deed.

(Charter omitted).

Tol. USa.

MEMORANDUM that 27 January 15 Edward IV. Petro-

nilla wife of John Sharp of the parish of St. Mary within

Romney marsh, daughter and one of the heirs of Joan late

wife of James Holynder, who was daughter and one of the

heirs of the late Walter Howgh, late of T>ydd, before the

Bailiff and Jurats and acknowledged the following charter to

be her voluntary deed

:

GRANT by John Sharp and Petronilla his wife, daughter

and one of the heirs of Joan, late daughter and heir of Walter

Howgh, formerly of Lydd, to Andrew Bate of all that portion

of lands Petronilla inherited after the decease of Joan afore-

said in Lydd and in the tenure of the court of Dengemersh

:

with clause of warranty. Lydd, 9 March, 16 (sic.) Edward
IV. Witnesses named.

Foi. m.
Sunday next after the feast of St. Michael the Archangel

13 Edward IV. Henry Bate was elected Bailiff for the year

following and there were elected Jurats John Pulton, Stephen

Locok, Andrew Bate, Robert Howe, John Alkyn, Thomas
Danyell, William Benet, Thos. Bate jun., Vincent Sedle, John
Alwey, William Rolfe and Thomas Schalwell.

Itm the Bailiff elected Thomas Bate for his deputy.

Itm the Bailiff elected Andrew Bate and Thomas Rolfe for

chamberlains.
Itm he elected to be with him in each Court four Jurats

at least; viz., in the first court Andrew Bate, Vincent Cedle,

John Alkyn and John Pulton.
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^\}^J\^^^
second court William Rolfe, Robert Howe,liiomas Danyell and Thomas Bate.

Itm in the third court William Benet, John Alwev, ThomasSchalwell and Steohen Locok
^'^^^

^ ±nomas

fnwn^n^y^n f ?L"^'^ ^^*"i ^^^^^^' ^^^ t^^ J^^ats of the

F?l?qT ^ ^ •'
^}^'l IT' ^^ ^^^ ^^^'^ ^^^^iP*« ^^^1 expenses.

£llsm^''^
remnant of the common scot —

21 of April, 16 Edward IV. were attached 2 horses 2
saddles and 2 bridles of Richard Dynglev's of Dover andwere appraised by Richard Palmer ancl Thomas Dany;il at

v^^mi^l^^T^iT?. ^?™ ^^ *^^ "^^^ «f *^e Jurats. ^MEMORANDUM that 26 April 17 Edward IV. came Agneswife «f^ John Deme of Romney, late wife of John Symonbefore the Bailiff and Jurats there (unfinished).
Fol. lUa.

ilEMORANDUM that 26 April 17 Edward IV. MargaretW ^t
J\°'«%B™'"e of. tJ»e parish of Lydd, daughter^and

R.n,ff ^^? ^^.'"'"'i
'^'^°'"! °* ^^'^'^' 'leceased, before the

W folulrne:d?'"°"'''^^'^
'""^ ^°"°"^"^ '='^-*- *" ''^

St2.?^li^^f 'T ^T?^ Brome and Margaret his wife to Thomasbtrogyll of Appledore of all lands, rents and services in the

fw ' °* ?^y'''',»"lP'r''y"''«*^««"Goryswallandthesea

wCl, Af *V *''J''?.
known metes and bounds thereof,

Sv^i \^^TX '"''"Jjfd ?° tlie death of the said Johnhymon her father; with clause of warranty. Witnesses(named). Promhyll, 8 May 17 Edward IV. (1477)
Tol. ip.

Payments of Henry Bate and the Jurats.

nW Sl/'*'i9i° "^^S*^ ^"P?^ *°'" '''« •'"•^e to Canterbury of

2I 4/1/ •
7 ^^'"tiAv*'

t° Thomas Gros for old debt,
^8. 4d. Itm paid to Wilham Groce for making of a dinnerto he Admira ty, of old debt, 6d. Itm naif to RichardBarle in part of payment of old debt, 2s. Itm paid to Wil-liam NycoU in part of payment of old debt, lOs
Itm spended by the Bailiff and Jurats at the receiving ofthe remnan of the old skot 16d. Itm paid to William Br^m!flet of old debt, 6s lOd. Itm to Richard Barle for his gown,

f.s. 8d. Itm spended upon the Bishop of Romney, bi 4dItm paid to Thomas Caston of old debt da ItL ^.;j V,:
Matthew Bette of old debt. 6d.° Itm paicMor'crnd^::'!^

T2
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Itm to Jolin Symon and Thomas Robyn for the gathering of

the common Scot, lOs. Itm expended by the Bailiff and

Jurats at the receiving of the Common Scot, 2d.

Tol. U5a.

Accounts of Henry Bate, the Bailiff of the Town of Lydd,

Andrew Bate, Vincent Sedele, Thomas Bate, Robert Howgh,

William Benet, Stephen Locok and John Alewey of the part

of Lydd :—John Allyn, Thomas Danyell, and Thomas Schall-

well, of the part of Dengemarsh, the Jurats. From Sunday

next before the Feast of St. Michael in the 13th year of

Edward IV. [1473] unto the Sunday next after the Octave of

the Nativity of Blessed Mary [15 September] the 14th year

[1474]. ^ ,^ ^ ti

This year died John Pulton and William Kolffe, to whose

souls may God be merciful. M
First they answer for £7 3s. 9d. received from the arrears

of the Scot collected by John Symon and Thomas Robyn the

collectors of the Common Scot, for the previous year. Itm

received £19 4s. lOd. received from Thomas Godfray and

John Holme, the collectors of a common scot this year. Itm

received lis. 4d. for divers Fines this year. Itm received

18d. for the monstrance from the Brasier. Sum of all the

Receipts, £27 17d.
,

Fol. U6.

Payments made by the Bailiff and Jurats, from the afore«

said receipts :—Itm paid to William Nycolle of old debt,

in part of payment, ISs. 4d. Itm to William Brownflet in

part of payment of old debt, 20s. Itm paid to Thomas Cax-

ton for two measures of assize of pewter, the one a quart of

wyne measure, the other a pint of ale measure, bought by the

Standard at Sandwich, 17d. Itm paid for expenses with the

man there and other officers, 14d.

Itm paid to John Edwarde riding to Sandwich for a letter

of record for the Assise of Bunnys [large casks] and other

measures and for cost and expenses in all about the same,

8s. 9d. Itm paid in expenses at the assessing of the Scot,

4d. Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats at Rom-
ney, coming there with the Jurats for the measures, 23d.

Itm paid in expenses of the Bishop of St. Nicholas at Rom-

ney, on St. Nicholas day being here, 6s. 4d. Itm paid to

Richard Barle in part of payment of his old debt, 28. Itm to

William NycoUe in part of payment of old debt, 10s.

Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats at the receipt of the old

J
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Scot, 18d. Itm paid to William Brownflet of old debt, 6s. lOd.
Itm paid to Richard Barle for his gown for his year past,

6s. 8d. Itm for Candle to the Commons House, Id. Itm
paid to John Symon and Thomas Robyn collectors of the
common-scot for their wages, lOs. Itm paid to the common-
servant of Romney warning for the 5th Penny, 4d. Itm
paid for our Contribution this year to Romney for the 5th
Penny, £4 10s. 4d. Itm paid to the Common-Purse of the
Ports to pay the said men of the Ports, 3s. 4d. Itm paid in
expenses there that day, 8s. Sum, £9 lis.. 4d.

Fol. U6a.

Itm paid to Richard Barle in part of payment of his wages,
and of 4s. 8d. of old debt, 6s. 8d. Itm paid to the Minstrels
of the Lord Warden this year, 3s. 4d. Itm paid in expenses
of Master Scott and the Steward at the Hundred Day m the
house of William Swannys, 8s. Itm to Richard Barle on
St. Peters Even, 3s. 4d. Itm to him also, 20d. Itm paid
the Monday after St. Barnabas [11 June] at the rebating of
the Scot, 16d. Itm paid to the Bane Criers of Hythe for
reward and expenses, 7s. lOd. Itm paid to the Bane Criers
of Folkston for reward and expenses, 8s. 8d. Itm paid to
the Kings Minstrels being here, 6s. 8d.

Itm paid for a copy of the King's Writ come from
Hover, for an Inquisition for the King for the Resump-
tion, 8d. Itm paid in expenses at the receipt of the Scot,
22d. Itm paid to William Nycolls the Sunday after the Nati-
vity of Our Lady, of old debt, £4. Itm paid to William Wan-
stall of old debt, 4s. Itm to Vincent, of old debt, 3s. Itm
to Thomas Caxton of old debt forth with the arrearage of
Pultons Scot and other Scots, 23s. 8d. Itm to John Series
of old debt, 6s. 8d. Itm to Martyn Taylor of old debt, 3s. 4d.
Itm to Stephen Hoigge of old debt, 3s. 2d. Itm to Pers
Fermor of old debt, 5s. Itm to Richard Pers of old debt,
5s. Itm to Thomas Gros of old debt, 7s. 4d. Itm to Thomas
Bate of old debt, 20d. Itm to William Benet of old debt,
8d. Itm to Harry Bate of old debt, 20d. Itm to John Breg-
gis of old debt, 6s. 8d. Itm to Andrew Bate of old debt,
13s. 4d. Sum, £10 14s. lOd.

FoL U7.

Itm paid to Stephen Locok of old debt, 4d. Itm paid to
William Growts of old debt for making the dinner of Ad-
miralty, 6d. Itm to Matthew Bette of old debt, 6d. Itm
to James Lucas of old debt for horse hire to Canterbury, 12d.
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Itm paid this year for eight Crys at the Church-stile, 8d.
Itm paid in expenses at Romney of the Bailiff, Andrew Bate
and Thomas Gros, comening for deliveryng of Henry Bocher,
6d. Itm paid for horsehire and expenses for Richard Barle
riding to Apoldore, to speak to Master Home, 8d. Itm paid
to the officers of Dover bringing two mandaments here, 8d.
Itm paid to Thomas Godfray fermor, and John Holme, col-

lectors of the common-scot this year, 9s. 8d. Itm paid to
John Hystede for his hervest from Easter last past, in part of
payment of a year, 13s. 4d. Itm paid to William Swan of
old debt, 78. Id. Itm paid to Barle in full payment for his
wages, 13s. 4d. Itm paid to him for his gown, this year,
6s. 8d. Itm paid to Thomas Caxton for writing and attend-
ing for this account, 3s. 4d. Itm paid to John Series of old
debt, 6s. 9d. Itm paid to Thomas Gros of old debt, 9s. 7d.
Itm paid to Richard Cowper of old debt, 6s. 4d. Itm paid
to William Nycolle in full payment of his debt, 31s. 8d. Itm
paid to William Wanstall in full payment of his old debt,
4s. lOd. Sum of all payments, £26 38. 8d.

Fol. H7a.

Debts which the Town owes to this Account:—William
Wanstall, 4s. lOd. John Seles, 20s. Thomas Gros, 33s. 4d.
Peter Fermor, 4d. Richard Pers, 68. 8d. William Rolffe,
6s. 8d. John Breggis, 12d. Itm the Church of Lydd, £9.
Debts which are due to the Town:—Thomas Bagot owes

the Town, 58. Thomas Wrygth, 20d. Stephen Garard, 16d.
In Distress:—By John Edward for 16d.—one mare. By

John Hamond for 8d.—one line leaded. By Roger Pellande
for 6d.—one axe.

Vol. liS.

Accounts of John Kempe the Bailiff of the Town of Lydd,
Andrew Bate, Thomas Groce, Henry Bate, John Breggs,
John Alwey, Stephen Locok, Robert Hough, Thomas Bagot
on the part of Lydd; William Elys, John Danyell, John
Alkyn, and Thomas Shalwell, Jurats of Dengemarsh the 15th
year of Edward IV. [1475].

First, they answer for £17 Is. 9d. received from Stephen
Sefoughyll and Stephen Hoygge, junior, collectors of the
common-scot this year.
Itm received by Stephen Locok for flour, 10s. Itm re-

ceived of Andrew Bate for bones of the beef, 20d. Itm re-
ceived from Thomas Groce for half a barrel of mackerel, 28.
Itm received from Andrew Bate for salt left, 20d. Itm re-
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ceived from Henrv Bate for allowance, 6s. 8d. Itm received

from Fines, 12s. "ed. Itm received for Salt-fish, 18d. Itm
received for a fell [skin] of Henry Bate, 2s. 8d. Itm icjceived

for salt-fish of John Kempe, 8d. Itm received from Thomas
Haytoun and John Williams, collectors of one Scot in

full payment, £12 12s. Itm received from John Breggs,

Thomas Caxton, and Thomas Bate junior, collectors of Lord-

ship livelod, and other out men, £5 3s. 7d. Itm received

from old receipts, 12s. 2d. Sum, £37 9s. lOd.

Fol. U8a.

Payments and expenses made by the aforesaid Bailiff and
Jurats from the receipts.—First paid in expenses for the Bis-

hop of Romney, 4s. 2d. Itm paid the Town of Romney of

our 5th Penny, £4 148. Id. Itm paid in expenses at Rom-
ney at the said Fifth Penny, 3s. 2d. Itm paid Richard Barle,

sergeant for part of his wages, 6s. 8d. Itm paid in ex-

penses of the Bailiff and Jurats riding to Dover to consult

with the Lord the King, 6s. 8d.

Itm paid in expenses at Romney for Inquere [inquiry] for

the King, 20d. Itm paid for gunpowder John atte For and

in expenses there, 6s. lOd. Itm paid Richard Barle for his

wages at Easter, 6s. 8d. Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff

and Andrew Bate riding to Sabis [? Sabaudia—the Savoy,

London] to speak with the lord the King, 6s. 8d. Itm paid

the common-servant of Romney, 4d. Itm paid William

Benet for horsehire to Dover, at the delivery of the Tenth

Penny, 8d. Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats

going to the Brodehell, at the Town of Romney, 7s. Itm
paid Vincent Sedele for three times horsehire, 2s. 8d. Itm
paid in expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats at the house of

Vincent, lOd.

Itm paid John Hysted, parish-clerk for his hervest, 6s. 8d.

Itm paid James Bate in part payment of his quarter, 6s. 8d.

Itm paid in expenses for Thomas Gros, and John Alwey
going to the Town of Romney two times for the Benevolence

[i.e., a forced loan levied without legal authority by the

King], 18d. Itm paid for writing of a new Scot-Book and
assessing of the parish-clerk's book, 2s. 4d. Itm paid Ric-

hard Barle riding to Apoldore to speak with a new Clerk, and
horsehire, 12d. Itm paid for a seam of coals, 6d. Itm paid

in expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats at Peretts' house at

casting" of the Scot, 15d. Itm paid Andrew Bate in the name
of William Rolfe, for old debt, 6s. 4d. Itm paid Peter Fer-

mor, for old debt, 4d. Itm paid Richard Cowper for old debt,

S

V

^!
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58. Itm paid Jolin Serlis for old debt, 6s. 8d. Itm paid

John Bref^gs for old debt, 12d. Itm paid Thomas Groos for

old debt, 58. Itm paid in expenses at delivery of the poor
people's corn, lOd. Sum, £9 13s.

Tol. W.
Itm paid Thomas Groos for horse hire to Sandwich, I6d.

Itm paid for writing of a new bill of the alms-people, holding
court, and writing of the re-setting of a Scot, 14d. Itm paid
in expenses at Edward Allewey house at rebating of the Scot,
17d. Itm paid John Bette for carriage of straw to Ness
Gote (gut, the sluice drain of the Marsh to the sea, near
Dungeness) and horse hire to Camber, 16d.
Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats at rebating

of the Scot, 4d. Itm paid Eichard Barle for his wages,
3s. 4d. Itm paid for fish to the Ship, 16s. 8d. Itm paid
Robert Howgh and John Alwey for two half barrels, 8d.
Itm paid William Swan riding to Sandwich upon business,
28. Itm paid for dyghtyng [cleaning] of fish, 12d. Itm paid
for the first scot-gatherers wages, 9d.

Itm paid writing of a pese [peace] betwixt the Kings of
England and Scotland, and in expenses of a gentylman here,

16d. Itm paid to a man for a mandament sent from Dover
for an Inquiry for the King, 12d. Itm paid for another
mandament from Dover aforesaid, 6d. Itm paid for two let-

ters sent from Romney, 8d. Itm paid for four Proclamations
at the Church-stile, 4d. Itm paid to the Kings Minstrels,
3s. 4d. Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats at the
choosing of 21 men and a boy for the Ship of Lydd, 2s. Itm
paid in expenses at Vynsent Sedele's house, for the Bailiff
and Jurats when John Chenewe [Cheney] was here, 7d. Itm
paid Richard FuUar for bringing of a letter, and in expenses
for the Bailiff and certain Jurats, at Vincent's house, 6d.
Itm paid Richard Admand, and William Admand for sleying
of beef, lid. Itm paid Robert bocher for roryg [?]
of beef, 6d. Itm paid for salting and barrelling of beet, 4d.
Itm paid in expenses at sleying and dyghtyng [dressing] of
beef, 2d. Sum, 50s. 5d.

Fol. U9a.

Itm paid for six barrels for the flour and beef, 3s. Itm
paid John Searlys for a pipe [cask], 8d. Itm paid for six
bushels of salt for the beef, 3s. Itm paid in expenses at
William Swan's when the Mayor of Dover was here, 3d.
Itm paid in expenses at John Durham's house when the Bai-
liff and Jurats chose their harness [i.e., armour], 13d. Itm
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paid John Bate riding to Dover to give warning of the French

Fleet, 8d.
, ,^ ^^ .. _^

Wages for the Voyage in 15 Edward IV. :—Itm paid 19 men

and youths, to each man 3s. 9d. and boy 22d. for 15 days.

Sum, £3 13s. Id. Itm paid Thomas Gros and Roger a Gate,

to each one of them, Ts. 6d., 158. Itm paid for another lost

there, 12d. Itm paid William Lawrence in reward, Ibd. Itm

paid William Swan for horse hire to Dover, lOd. Itm paid

Thomas Groce for hire of Ship to the voyage, 43s. 4d. Itm

paid for a capon given to John Keryell, 8d. Itm paid Henry

Bate for a bullock, 26s. 8d. Itm paid John Kempe for a

bullock, 16s. 8d. Itm paid for four seames [i.e., 32 bushels]

of corn to the Ship, 24s. Itm paid another time to eight men

and a boy, to each one of them 3s. 9d., and boys 22d. for

15 days, 31s. lOd. Itm paid Richard atte Gate, master of

the Ship, 7s. 6d. Itm paid another time the same eight men

for 13 days, 27s. 7d. Itm paid Richard a Gate, master of

the Ship, 6s. 6d. Itm paid for one hundred of wood and

straw to the Watch at sea, and carriage, 22d. Itm paid

Henry Calyn for a carriage to Nesse, 6d. Itm paid for pegs

for guns, lOd. Itm paid for four stone crusys to the Ship,

6d. Itm paid for botyr [butter], 8d. Itm paid for garlok

[garlick] and onions, 2d. Itm paid for great salt. Id. Itna

paid for gunpowder, 5s. 8d. Itm paid for baking of a barrel

of flour, 6d. Itm paid for dishes and trenchers, 2d. Itm

paid for mostard (sic). Id. Itm paid for fresh fetell [vic-

tuals], 7d. Itm paid for a ladyll [ladle]. Id. Itm paid for

papyr (pepper), Jd. Sum, £14 16s. 4d.

Fol. 150.

Itm paid for hire of the Ketyll, 12d. Itm paid for four

empty buns [large casks], 2s. 8d. Itm paid for a tub to

water flesh, 4d. Itm paid Thomas Groos for bread, 2s. 6d.

Itm paid in expenses to Sandwich four days of Thomas Groos

at the charge of our Ship, 2s. Itm paid for five pipes of beer,

price one pipe, 7s. 6d. Sum, 37s. 6d. Itm paid in expenses

at lading of the beer, 6d. Itm paid for two pair of wheels

for the guns, 16d. Itm paid for that William Smyth oi

Calise should not inpoyne [impound] our bocher, 10s. Itm

paid for 4 lbs. of gunpowder, 2s. Itm paid for making of

paneys [? Panels] and painting of them, 14s. Itm paid for

board to make paneys, 8d. Itm paid for carriage of our har-

ness (armour) to the Ship Sandwich, 6d.

Itm paid in expenses of Thomas Groce at Sandwich, to

speak with the lieutenant, 6d. Itm paid in expenses at Can-

I
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terbury of the said Thomas and horsehire, to speak with
the King and our Warden, 19d. Itm paid in expenses of the
same Thomas at Sandwich another time to speak with the
King, 16d. Itm paid in expenses of said Thomas at Sand-
wich in talking with the Mayors and Bailift's there, 6d. Itm
paid in reward to the lieutenant and the Lord Thasres,
3s. 4d. Itm paid in expenses there that same time, 3d. Itm
paid for bread, motyn [mutton], wood, botyr [butter], gar-
lick, otemele, and slynggs [ ] to the Ship, 10s. 9d.

Itm paid Stephen Locok for four cheeses, 2s. Itm paid
for a carriage from Eomney, 8d. Itm paid Thomas Caxton
for writing of two books and two Indentures at the Tenth
Penny, 4s. Itm paid William Elys for two carriages to
Nesse and to Camber, 22d. Itm paid for carriage to Sand-
wich of harness, 6s. Itm paid the same William for a car-
riage from Romney, 8d. Sum, £4 15s. 7d.

FoL 150a.

Itm paid Adam Froste for two carriage of stuff to the Ship
to Nesse and to Camber, 22d. Itm paid for carriage to
Nesse, 8d. Itm paid Laurence Groce for a pipe, lOd. Itm
paid in expenses at John Durham's house, when William
Barbor fette [brought] silver, 4d. Itm Richard Barle for his
wages, 20d. Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats
at rebating of this Scot, 8d. Itm paid for dyghtyng [clean-
ing] of fish, 2d. Itm paid William Colyn for salting of fish,

2d. Itm paid William Langhode bringing of the Ship to
Camber and keeping there, 8d.
Itm paid John Ropar for bringing of the Ship to Nesse,

4d. Itm paid William Swan for horsehire to Sandwich, and
salt, 3s. Itm paid John Bette for carriage of harness from
Hythe, 2s. Itm paid Richard Barle for his wages, 20d.
Itm paid the relict of William Groce for a Salet [helmet],
12d. Itm paid to the soldiers that went with John Keryell,
23s. 4d. Itm paid in expenses at delivery of the said silver
at John Durham's house, 16d. Itm paid William Swan rid-
ing to Dover, 12d.

Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff riding to Sandwich to
bring the Sandwich [ship] to John Keryell, 6s. 8d. Itm paid
for four capons given to the Abbot of Battle, 3s. 2d. Itm
paid Richard Barle for his wages, 3s. 4d. Itm paid Thomas
Hall for carriaj?e to Camber, I4d. Itm oaid John Kempe
for carriage to Romney, 8d. Itm paid in 'expenses at Rom-
ney and at Lydd fetching home the harness, 16d. Itm paid
John Perot for bringing home our harness from Calyse, and
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expenses, 21 d. Itm paid for horsehire to Rye to John Ker-
yell, and in expenses, 7d. Itm paid in expenses when Thoma&
Hexstall mayor of Dover, coming here to enquire for the
French Fleet, 4d. Itm paid in expenses of the Town ac-
counts, 3s. 4d. Itm paid for a carriage to the Nesse, 8d.
Itm paid for John Bet for to go to Wynchelse, 8d. Itm
paid John Hystyde for hervest of his wages, 10s.

^ , ,, Sum, £3 14s. 3d.
Fol. 151.

Itm paid Thomas Groos one Scot of old debt, 5s. Itm
paid Richard Cowper for the like, 20d. Itm paid for a bar-
rel, Si[. Itm paid to Revard to Sandwicli with John Ker-
yell, 2s. 8d. Itm paid Henry Bate horsehire, 4d. Itm paid
Richard Barle in full payment of his wages, and his gown,
3s. 4d. Itm paid making of Jaketts, 3s. lOd. Itm paid for
a flitch of bacon, to Robert Howgh, 16d. Itm paid Woder
for tallow, 18d. Itm paid John Bate for his labour to Wyn-
chilse and Sandwich, 18d. Itm paid for sails for the Ship,
6d. Itm paid James Bate for his wages and his gown, 20s.
Itm paid Vincent Sedele and John Benet for jaketcloth, 36s.

^ , ,„ Sum total, £39 8s. 4d.
Fol. 151a.

Debts which the Town owes 15 Edward IV. [1475]. First
to John Serlis, 13s. 4d. Itm to Richard Perse, 19d. Itm to
Thomas Groce, 14s. 4d. Itm to Andrew Bate, 10s. 9d. Itm
t-> the Church of Lydd, £9. Debts which are due to the Town
of Lydd:—Thomas Bagot, 5s. Stephen Gerard, 15d. The
Manor (dominium) of Scotteney, 19s. And the arrears of
Thomas Hayton for common Scot as set forth by the book.
And arrear of John Breggs, Thomas Caxton and Thomas
Bate, Junior, collectors of *lvvelode as set forth bv the book.
Memorandum. The 29th day of October in the 15th year

of Edward IV. it was agreed that John Kempe shall occupy
the office of Bailiff-hode, and that same hold until the Feast
of St. Mary Magdalene [22 July]. And then shall be elected
for another year.

Fol. 152.

The Accounts of John Kempe, the Bailiff of Lydd; An-
drew Bate, Thomas Groce, Henry Bate, John a Breggs,
Stephen Locok, Robert How^h, John Alwey, Thomas Bagotte
on behalf of Lydd, William Elys, John Danyell, Thomas
Shallwell and John Alkyn, Jurats of Dengemarsh, the 16th
year of Edward IV. [1476-7].

• Lyvelode was probably an Incom;* Tax or Rate upon profits earned.
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First received from Thomas Hayton and John Williams
the collectors of the old common Scot, £4 8s. 4d. Itm re-
ceived from the said Thomas and John in Polmoney, 9s. 4d.
Itm received from old distraints, in the Commons House,
4s. 8d. Itm received of Lordship silver, £8 6s. Itm re-
ceived of John Leygh standing in the market, 2s. 6d. Itm
received from the amercements of the Court, 2s. lOd.

Sum, £13 13s. 8d.
Fol. J5ia.

Payments by the aforesaid Bailiff and Jurats :—First paid
John Brewar and his fellows bringing the Ship to Camber
6s. Itm paid in expenses of the Bishop of Romney, when he
was at Lydd, 4s. 8d. Itm paid John Wolfyn for mending of
the guns, lOd. Itm paid John Bette for carriage and other
arands [errands], 16d. Itm paid Thomas Robyn for one bacon
fleich, 16d. Itm paid Thomas Galwey for corn, 5s. 4d. Itm
paid William Holdernesse for carriage to Nesse, 8d. Itm
paid Richard Barle for his wages, 6s. 8d. Itm paid Richard
Perse, old debt, 19d.

Itm paid Thomas Gros for making of his jaket, and one
days wage, 8d. Itm paid John Hamon for bringing home of
his harney [armour], and one days wage, 8d. Itm paid
Thomas Danyell in full payment, 4d. Itm paid William
Laurence in full payment, 4d. Itm paid Edward Alwey for
salt, one pipe, 2s. 6d. Itm paid John Grey in full payment,
6d. Itm paid John Lewys in full payment, 4d. Itm paid
Thomas Bedyll, for making of Jaketts, 6d. Itm paid Wil-
liam Gylberd, one days wage, 4d. Itm paid in expenses of
the said William for fetching of silver, 6d. Itm paid Richard
a Gate, at the coming over of the king, in reward, 4s. 8d.
Itm paid in expenses at delivery of the poor peoples corn, at
Christmas, lid. Itm paid Thomas Hayton and John Wil-
liams for gathering of the Scot, 8s. 6d. Sum, 49s. 8d.

Fol. 151

Payments by the Chamberlains, viz., Henry Bate, and
Stephen Locok, for the 17th year of Edward IV. [1477-8], the
time of Thomas Bate, Bailiff, and other Jurats. First paid
for making of the Butts, 5s' Itm paid in expenses at the
cessing of the Scot, 23d. Itm paid to the Queen's Minstrels,
4s. Itm paid the Common-Clerk of old debt, of the last ac-
count, 3s. 4d. Itm paid Richard Barle, sergeant of old debt,
20d. Itm paid Richard Barle for his wages, 10s. Itm paid
in expenses the Bishop of Romney, 3s. lid. Itm paid to
the Fifth Penny of Romney, £3 5d. Itm paid in expenses
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at Romney that same time, 7s. Itm paid to Illysbregge,
3s. 8d. Itm paid to Barle for his livery gown, 6s. 8d. Itm
paid to Barle another time, 8s. Itm paid at the rebating of
the Scot, 2s. lOd. Itm paid for a Bacon flitch, 16d. Itm
paid John Hystyde for his hervest, 10s. Itm paid for colys
(coals). Id. Itm paid the clerk for salary, the year, 13s. 4d.
Itm paid Thomas Buntyng for his wages, 5s. Itm paid to
Queen's Minstrels, 16d. Itm paid to Players of Romney,
6s. 8d. Itm paid in expenses of them, 12d. Itm paid in ex-
penses about the Lieutenant the last time by the Bailiff and
Jurats, 4s. 2d. Sum, £8 Is. 5d.

Fol. 15^a.

Itm paid James Bate in full payment for his salary, and
his livery-gown, 20s. Itm paid tHe Town of Romney of our
Benevolence in full payment, 26s. 8d. Itm paid the first
Hundred Day in expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats, 3s. 7d.
Itm paid the second Hundred Day in expenses of the Bailiff
and Jurats, 4s. 7d. Itm paid for the like to John Chenew,
^s. Itm paid the expenses at the delivery of poor mens corn,
two times, 18d. Itm paid John Hysted in full payment, 10s.
Itm paid the men of the Abbot of Battle bringing of that

rent, 12d. Itm paid for a warrant for the Admiralty, 4d.
Itm paid for two other warrants, one for the Peace of the Kinff
of Denmark, the other for wool and woolfells, shorlyng [skin
of a living sheep shorn], and morlyng [wool plucked from dead
sheepj, 8d. Itm paid for three other Proclamations, 3dItm paid m expenses John Chenew, John Ford, and Thomas
towper coming to Lydd to arrange for the Benevolence silver,
4s Itm paid for a Proclamation made for beasts out of the
nelds. Id.

Itm paid for a Proclamation made for tenys-players, dvse-

?t -fi" Tf "^ ^^yJ^-Pl^y?^«> Id. Itm paid in expenses of the
Bailiff, Thomas Gros, Vincent Sedele, and the Common-Clerk

rS'"'? \f?'^^7 for counsel, for to see the Ports of ou^
Charter, 15d. Itm paid m expenses to the Steward, 4d. Itm
paid m expenses of the Lieutenant when he was here first,
19s ^d Itm paid m expenses of the quest that same time,

\a ^*^r'^/^,^^ Searlys of old debt, 6s. 8d. Itm paid

the BnTb-5 T
^^''^^

'^t*r^
^^'' ^^' ^*^ P^^^ ^^ expenses of

&e;ettV2o^^^^^ C^£rir^ ""^^ *^ ^^"^^^ ^^^ *^^

Fol. m.
Itm paid to the Minstrels of my Lord of Arundel, 2s. Itm
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paid to the Sergeant of Romney to warn us to our Five Penny,

4(1. Itm paid in expenses to the Bailiff, Jurats and Commons,

going to Romney to see our Customs, 28. 2d. Itm paid in ex-

penses of John Chenew, the l^ailiff and Jurats, for the Bene-

volence, at Vincent Sedele's house, 8d. Itm paid John
Symon for spikes and the setting on the fetters of the p'ste

(priest), 8d. Itm paid Thomas Buntyng in full payment,

10s. Itm paid John Hystede of old debt, 3s. 4d.

FoL 15Sa.

Itm paid John Wolfyn for boards for the Prison-House,

8d. Itm paid Richard Barle in part of payment, 20d. Itm
paid Stephen Gerard for old debt, 4d. Itm paid in expenses

of Master Bonser, 6d. Itm paid the Church of Lydd for old

debt, £3. Itm paid in expenses in the day of accounts for

candles, bread and beer, 2d. Itm paid Thomas Caxton for

writing the Customes, 13s. 4d. Itm paid for nails to Stephen
Hoyge, Id. Itm paid for stuff for the Scot-Book, 4d. Itm
paid in expenses to the wife of Edward Alwey, 2d. Itm paid

to the Scot gatherers for their wages, 9s. 6d. Sum total,

£18 18s. lOd.

And so there remains in the Common Chest, 37s. 3d.

Fol. UHa.

Debts which are due to the Town :—The Lordship of Scot-

teney, 6s. 8d. Fynch for Hyll, 38. George Broune, 12d.

Heirs of Stephen Goddryng, 3d. Thomas Blossom, 4d. John
' Glover, 3s. John Herrys of Halden, 12d. Heirs of Wil-
liam a Gate, 5d. Heirs of John Warrye^ 8d. John Sorall,

8d. Thomas Caxton of old debt, Gs.

Debts which the Town owes :—To the Church of Lydd, £6.
To John Searlis, 68. 8d. To Thomas Galwey, 8d.

That in the Feast of St. Mary Magdalene was elected for

Bailiff—Henry Bate. John Kempe for Henry Bate, John
Breggs for Thomas Galwey, Thomas Bagot for Edward Al-

wey, Robert Howgh for Stephen Harrye, John Holme for

Stephen Gerard, John Alkyn for Thomas Danyell. And John
Kempe, was elected as Deputy-Bailiff for this year; and
Chamberlains :—Thomas Gros and Vincent Sedele.

Fol. 156.

Receipts that Vincent Sedele and Thomas Gros the Cham-
berlains of Lydd, during the time that Henry Bate was
Bailiff there, and of the Jurats viz. John Kempe, John Breergs,

Thomas Bagot, Robert Howgh, John Holme, John Alkyn
from the Feast of Mary Magdalene [22 July] in the 17th year

v;

1
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of^Edward IV. [1477], unto the same Feast the 18th year

First, received from the last account, 23s. 4d. Itm re-ceivec iromyerysshgrots [Irish groats] and »badde silver,M. M Itm received from the brewer (brasier). Itm

menir 12d' T'
^""-

^'V /*f '^^"^'^•' «* "1^ amerc"ments, i.M. Itm received Andrew Norton and William

Po&nev K)rT°""'u*'
^^^ ^^'< ^'^- ^^m received from

veaf^ 6s^8d ff^
Itrn received from amercements thisyear, Os. 8d. Itm received from Fines of Vincent Sedele -nulItichard Palmer, 13s. 4d. Sum, £21 8d.

Fol. JS6a.

rl^^ fif^'^fu"** ?"! «^P^"ses by Vincent Sedele and Thomas
Feasi o^%tZ^''^r' ,i '^'

.'^^Z'^
of Lydd,-FromX

1 east ot bt. Mary Magdalene, in the 1 7th year of Edward
via; ""FirsV Tf ?""'* '"' *^^ ^^'^ y«^^' -'==

'
for one wholeyear.—±irst paid in expenses of Henrv BatP fliP Roil,"^

w?tn4o^"'"« ^'"n"*
s*'^^'^ "''-^"o Lrndon^ to^:S

u\i r,T™^^ ".^y*'' *or counsel, 21s. 8d. Itm paid Henrv

KehiiS^'^r^- nt'er-'^^'^*
'^'^'^ *^- sam^e^lim^eT^

Mi^tert'hJV7ry?ari&,¥7''X' t^ifrt-1 r-
thTchest ^ut^^li^'^'T''

[-•' -'-"or Jupbo^a^J tlthe Chest, 14(1. Itm paid in expenses of John Chenew eentleman for counsel, 4d. Itm paid Richard Fuller for' f mes"

7:^'9d Itm'^.yr •

'^^""'"^
^''•l^^

*»'• '^^ Hundred Day :

men^thei^^f"le?e Xl'riW^ll ''''
A''^u°* °J.

^attll's

the King, 2s ' "*'• ^^"^ P*"^ ^^^ Players of

the same time, 4s. Itm l-ticf to' the C Sm^o'-P^u^rsHfX

S a leter'oftaI ofMamt? "4^'^
1t^°^^"mH'TWulfyn for proclaiming of it Id 1+4, ntvi ^^1.^%''

i"'',''

poing to Romney, Id. Sum,^ell 2s ^ '^^"' ^^'^^

• Clipped money forfeited by those who cireulated them.
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Itm paid Thomas Young in expenses of the Lawday of
Foxe, 6s. Itm paid for horsehire for Vincent Fynch to Sal-
cot, 6d. Itm paid in expenses at the Third Hundred Day, at
the house of Andrew Bate, 4s. 2d. Itm paid in expenses of
the Bishop of the Town of Romney, 20d. Itm paid in ex-
penses of poor mens corn, 14d. Itm paid in expenses of the
Earl of Arundell's man, bringing a letter, 4d. Itm paid
John Hertysman for a letter, 4d. Itm paid to Harry Bate the
second Hundred Day for flersh (sic), 15d. Itm paid for
horsehire to Rye, to Vincent Fynch, 2s. Itm paid in ex-
penses of the Earl of Arundeirs man bringing a letter for
Watch for the Flemings, 20d. Itm paid for three Proclama-
tions, 3d. Itm paid Richard Barle going to Romney to
speak with Chenew, 2d.

Itm paid for a letter to the man of Vincent Fynch, 8d. Itm
paid to the Wrasselyng [wrestling], 6s. 8d. Itm paid to
Banecryars of Folkstone, 6s. 8d. Itm paid in expenses of
the said Banecryars, 6s. 8d. Itm paid another time to Ri-
chard Barle going to Romney, Id. Itm paid the expenses of
the Bailiff and Jurats another time, 5d. Itm paid William
Swan for old debt, 2s. 8d. Itm paid the widow of John
Searlys for old debt, 20d. Itm paid Thomas Galwey for old
debt, 8d. Itm paid in expenses at the rebating of the Scot,
4d. Itm paid John Syman, smith for smithing of the fetters
of the prisoner. Itm paid Thomas Moryng of old debt, 4d.
Itm paid Richard Barle in full payment to St. Mary Maff-
dalene, 13s. 4d. Sum, 59s. lOd.

Tol. 157a.

Itm paid Thomas Buntyng in full payment to the Feast of
St. Mary Magdalene, lOs. Itm paid John Hystede in full
payment, to the Feast of St. Mary Magdalene, 12s. 6d. Itm
paid the Common-Clerk of the Town of Lydd in full payment
to the Feast of St. Mary Magdalene, 33s. 4d. Itm paid in
expenses for the Bailiff and Jurats in the Commons-House,
at thewritmg of the accounts, 2d. Itm paid Andrew Norton
and William Cokeryd, the collectors for their wages, 9s.
Itm paid the widow of John Searlys, of old debt in full pay-
ment, 5s. Itm paid to the Church of Lydd of old debt, 20s.

. , ^, . . ,
Sum total, £18 lis.

And so there remains m the Common-Chest, 48s. 6d.
Debts which the Town of Lydd owes. The Church of Lydd,

In distraint from Richard Palmer, one cow, 6s. 8d., priced
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by John Adam, butcher, John Godfray, bucher, and John
Williams. Itm 2s. 4d. that James Richards should pay,

arrears of his scot.

And in the day of the Feast . . . are elected—Thomas
Groos for Bailiff. [Jurats] Stephen Hoyge for Thomas
Groos, Thomas Holderness for Stephen Locok, John Nycoll
for John Breggs, Richard Agate, for Robert Hough, Thomas
Robyn for John Holme, and Thomas Danyell for John Alkyn.
For Deputy Bailiff for the future year—Vincent Sedele.

And for Chamberlains or Treasurers of the Town of Lydd,

—

John Kempe, and Thomas Holdernesse.

Fol. 158.

The Accounts of John Kempe and Thomas Holdernesse,
the Chamberlains of Lydd, during the time Thomas Groos,
the Bailiff' there, From the Feast of St. Mary Magdalene in
18th year Edward IV. [1478] unto the same Feast in the 19th
year of the same King [1479].

First received 45s. 6d. from the last account, 45s. 6d. Itm
received £17 15s. from John Godfray butcher, and Robert
Robyn (now dead) the collectors of the Common-Scot of the
town of Lydd, £17 15s. Itm received from Polsilver, 9s.

Itm received amercements of the Court and fines, 7s. 2d.
Itm received from the Common Pound, 2s. 5d. Itm received
from Braysar standing in the street, lid.

Fol. 158a.

The Payments of John Kempe and Thomas Holderness, the
Chamberlains of the Town of Lydd, for the year above writ-
ten. First paid for four capons given to the Abbot of Battle
and four knights being at Lydd for the matter between the
Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, and the Lord Abbot, 3s. 2d.
Itm paid to the Players of the King, 20d. Itm paid to
Robert Griggs for cleaning the matting for the Mill, 6d.
Itm paid for one seame [i.e., eight bushels] of coal for the
Commons-House, 5d. Itm paid to the Ravyn keechar
for takyng of Ravyns, 22d. Itm paid Richard Fuller
carrying one letter for Peace between our King and
the King of Spain, 4d. Itm paid Richard Barle for pro-
claiming the same letter, Id. Itm paid Richard Barle for
proclaiming another beyond the Camros, Id. Itm paid to
Goderyng's daughter a poor maid for hosen, and shoys, and
other things, 2s. 4d. Itm paid in expenses of the Steward
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the first time, 4s. Itin paid for a mat to the Commons House,

6d.
Itm paid in expenses at delivery of grain to the poor, the

first time, lid. Itm paid in expenses of the Bishop of Rom-
ney, 4s. 8d. Itm paid Eichard Barle, common-sergeant in

full payment of his wages, and his gown, 26s. 8d. Itm paid

the Players of Eye in reward, 12d. Itm paid in expenses

of the Bailiff and Jurats setting the common-scot, 21s. Itm
paid Thomas Buntyng in full payment for autumn time this

year, 20s. Itm paid the Town of Eomney for our yearly con-

tribution this year, 58s. 5d. Itm paid in expenses that time,

here and there, lis. 6d. Itm paid in expenses John Scott,

knight, the Bailiff, Jurats, and Steward of Dover, 25s. 2d.

Sum, £S 5s.

Fol 159.

Itm paid John Hystede in full payment of his hervest,

20s. Itm paid for a Bag for the Seal of this Town, Id.

Itm paid to the Minstrels of the Queen, 2s. Itm paid to the

Players of the Lord of Arundell, 48. Itm paid to the Min-
strels of the Prince, 12s. Itm paid James Bate in party pay-

ment of his wages, 13s. 4d. Itm paid in expenses at de-

livery of poor people's corn, the second time, lOd. Itm paid

John Symon, smith for yerynworke [ironwork] to the Stokks,
14d. Itm paid James Bate in full payment of his wages,
20s. Itm paid in expenses at the sysing (assizing) of the
bushels, and the Queen's Minstrells, 16d. Itm paid in ex-

penses of the Bailiff' and Jurats at writing their accounts, 16d.

Itm paid James Maket for a form and one stool for the
Commons House, 6d. Itm paid to the Church of Lydd of old

debt, in full payment, £5. Itm paid for a new yeron [iron]

for to sele the busshel, 8d. Itm paid for four proclamations
at the churchstile, 4d. Itm paid for the scot gatherers la-

bour, 9s. 6d. Sum total .

And so there remains in the Common Purse, £3 18s. 6d.

whereof there remains in the hands of John Godfray, butcher
collector of the common-scot, 6s. 4d.
And the same Feast is elected for Bailiff—Thomas Gros,

for the coming year; and for Jurats—Thomas Bate, junior,
for Andrew Bate, John Breggs for Stephen Hoygge, Stephen
Locok for Thomas Holderness, Thomas Yonge for Eichard
a Gate, John Holme for Thomas Danyell, John Alkyn for

Thomas Shalwell.
Deputy Bailiff—John Kerape.
Chamberlains—Vincent Sedele and John Nycoll, for the

coming year.
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1

Fol. 159a.

The Accounts of Vincent Sedele and John Nycoll the

Chamberlains of the Town of Lydd, at the time Thomas Gros

was Bailiff there; and John Kempe, John a Breggs, Stephen

Locok, Thomas Bagot, Thomas Yonge, Thomas Eobyn, John
Holme, and John Alkyn, the Jurats of the said Town of

Lydd ; from the Feast of St. Mary Magdalene in the 19th year

of Edward IV. [1479] unto the same Feast in the 20th year
of the same King [1480] for one whole year.

That year William Elys died. May God be merciful to

his soul.

First the same Vincent Sedele and John Nycoll, answer
for £3 18s. received from the last account. Itm received

8s. 6d. for the Brodhell, of old debt of the Town of Dover,
—Walter Moyle. Itm received from Brasyar [? brewer] stand-

ing here, 6d. Itm received for the cabyllys [cables] in the
Commons-House, 12d. Itm for £17 9s. 2d. received from
Thomas Caueston, and John Fermor, junior, collectors of the
common scot of the aforesaid Town. Itm received from the
Collectors for Pollsilver, 16s. 8d. Sum, £23 10s. 6d.

Fol. 160.

Payments and expenses by the aforesaid Vincent Sedele
and John Nycoll, the Chamberlains of the Town, for the year
before written :—First Daid in expenses of the Bailiff and
Jurats being at the Brodehell, the Tuesday after the Feast of
St. Margaret [20 July], 4s. Itm paid the daughter of Henry
Goderyng at three times, 3s. Itm paid Eichard Barle for
his wages at three times, in part payment, 20s. Itm paid
at celying [sealing] of the buss, [bushel] the 18th day of the
month September in 19th year of Edward IV., 17d. Itm
paid for coals for the Commons House, 5d. Itm paid in
expenses to the Bailiff and Jurats assessing the Common-
Scot of the Town of Lydd, the 11th day of October, 2s. lid.
Itm paid in expenses of the Steward, Bailiff, Jurats, and
Commoners, at the view of the Franchise, the Tuesday after
the Feast of St. Luke the Evangelist [18 October], 5s. lid.
Itm paid the Common-Clerk of the Town of Lydd, in part
payment for his wages, 6s. 8d. Itm paid the same Clerk for
parchment and writing a new book, 16d. Itm paid in ex-
penses of the Bishop of the Town of Eomney, 6s. lOd. Itm
paid in expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats at the delivery of
corn to poor people at the Feast of the Nativity of the Lord,
14d. Sum, 53s. 7d.

V2
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Itm, paid in expenses of Thomas Gros the Bailiff, Vincent
Sedele, Thomas Bate and William Gylberd, riding to Canter-
bury to speak with Sir John Scott, knight, and counsel of
the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, 8s. Itm given to Sir
John Scott and aforesaid counsel, for lenient {pro misericor-
diam visum), view of our Franchise, 2s. Itm paid in ex-
penses of the Bailiff and Jurats, at delivering of corn to poor
people about the Easter Festival, 18d. Itm paid the Players
of the Lord of Arundell, 12d. Itm paid John Hystede to
the term of the Nativity of the Lord, 10s. Itm paid Richard
Fuller to warn us of the Fifth Penny, 4d. Itm paid the Town
of Romney for the Fifth Penny this year, 55s. Itm paid in
expenses at Lydd that time, 2s. Itm paid Thomas Buntyng
to Christmas, 10s. Itm paid in expenses of the Mayor of
the Town of Frigmarvent (sic.) (? Winchelsea) and Rye, 8d.
Itm paid in expenses of Gervase Home, Esquire, and Thomas
Uxynbregge being at Lydd for the matter of the Abbot of
Battle, lOd. Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats
being at a Brodhell, the Sunday after Easter {in clusa Pasche),

i^' ]^.' J^^ ^^^^ *o *^^^ ^ane Criers of the Town of Romney*
6s. 8d. Sum, £5 4s. lOd.
Fol. 161.

Itm paid in expenses that same time, 4s. 4d. Itm paid in
expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats at receiving of the Scot,
2s. 6d. Itm paid the Players of the King, 5s. 5d. Itm
paid the Players of the Queen, 3s. 4d. Itm paid for our
bounds upon the Ripe, lOs. Itm paid in expenses of Thomas
Gros the Bailiff, Thomas Yonge, and William Gylberd riding
to my Lord of Canterbury to Knoll, 8s. 2d. Itm paid the
same William Gylberd, carrying one letter to the Lord Ab-
bot, 20d. Itm paid the same William carrying one letter to
Gervase Horne, 8d. Itm paid the Players of the Prince,
12d. Itm paid to a man carrying a letter for a dyete [ap-
pointed day], betwixt our Sovereign Lord the King and the
^

. ?^\ °^ Denmark, 5d. Itm paid for three Crys, 3d. Itm
paid Thomas Shalwell for Fish given to John Scott, knight,
l-^d. Itm paid m expenses for the Bailiff, Vincent Sedle and
the Commoners being at Romney when Ambassaders {in-
basterys) of France were there, 2s. Itm paid John Woffyn for
two fete for the barrs of the Commons-House, 3d. Itm paid
in expenses to the men of the Town of Romnev, and of other
men of the Marsh at Lydd, at the fetching home of the
George, 4s. lOd. Sum, 45s. lOd.

Duk2"of Clarenie
^^'^^ ^^'* *^® ^°^^' ^^""^ probably so called after the
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Itm paid Richard Barle in full payment for his wages,

68. 8d. Itm paid the Common-Clerk this year for his wages

in full payment, 26s. 8d. Itm paid in expenses to John

Robyn at receiving 6s. 8d. for two years, for the yearly

contribution in arrear from the Prior of Bylsington, Id. Itm

paid William Gylberd for his labour and expenses carrying

a letter to the Lord Abbot, 12d. Itm paid Thomas Caueston

and John Fermor junior the collectors of the common-scot of

the Town of Lydd, for every £, 6d., 9s. Itm paid in ex-

penses and in regard of a Brewarde [Bearwarden] of our Lord

ihe King, 16d. Itm paid to the Leperys when the George

was fetched home from Hythe, 4d. Itm paid John Hystede in

full payment for the herveste, 10s. Itm paid Thomas Bunt-

yng in full payment for the same, 10s. Itm paid in expenses

at writing of this account, 2d. Sum of these payments,

£13 9s. 6d.
. :, , J

And so there remains in the Commons Purse, in debts and

in money £10.
John Catelyn owes for his Scot, 8d. Roger Bresynden

owes for his Scot, 12d. John Kempe owes for his Scot, 8s.

John Holme owes for his Scot, 5s. Thomas Holdernesse owes

for one Fine

Fol. 162.

That in the Feast of St. Mary Magdalene in the 20th year

of Edward IV. [1480] was elected for Bailiff — Stephen

Locok, for the coming year. And for Jurats—Andrew

Bate for Stephen Locok, Thomas Yonge for Richard Agate,

John Stokham for Thomas Bagote, Thomas Edryk for Thomas
Bate, Thomas Shalwell for William Elys, Thomas Danyell

for Thomas Robyn.
Deputy-Bailiff—Andrew Bate.

Chamberlains of the Town of Lydd—Vincent Sedele and

John Kempe, for the coming year.

(Half the page is torn away).
Fol. 162a.

The accounts of Vincent Sedele and John Kempe the

Chamberlains of the Town of Lydd, with the Jurats there

during the time Stephen Locok was Bailiff. Andrew Bate,

John a 13reggs, John Nycoll, Richard a Gate, Thomas Dan-

yell, Thomas Edryk, John Alkyn, John Stocham, Thomas
Shallwell, and John Holme, the Jurats there. From the

Feast of St. Mary Magdalene in the 20th year of Edward

'//
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IV. [1480] unto the same Feast in the 21st year of same King-

[1481] viz. for one whole year.

First, the same Vincent Sedele and John Kempe the tham-

berlains there, receive £10 17s. 4d. from the arrears of the

last account. Itm received from James Bate for fine, 12d.

Itm received from John Bate and Thomas Deket, the col-

lectors of the Scot, £17 5s. 8d. Itm received from PolsY.lver,

15s. 3d.

Tol. 16S.

Whereof the said Vincent and John, the Chamberlains

there, have paid in the year abovesaid, viz. First they have

paid in expenses to the Bailiff and Jurats beinp at the Brod-

hell, the Tuesday after the Feast of St. Margaret the Virgin,

3s. Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff, Jurats and Com-

moners at the Hundred [Court] held at Lydd, the 12th August

by John Swan. 2s. lid. Itm paid to the man of Dover for

one commission for the Admiralty, 4d. Itm paid in expenses

that time, 2d. Itm paid for Proclaiming one Hundred [Court]

by John Swan, Id. Itm paid two men watching in the Feast

of St. Lawrence, 6d. Itm paid John Teylar in taskwork

tyling the Court House, 7s. Itm paid for 100 nails, 4d.

Itm paid for prigs, 3d. Itm paid for lathes, 4d. Itm paid

for a quarte of pale for the evesys [eaves], 6d. Itm paid in

expenses the Bailiff, Jurats, Steward and Commoners in the

house of Thomas Yonge at Easter in 20th year Edward IV.,

20d. Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff, Jurats, Steward

and Commoners in the House of Thomas Younge, the 19th

October in 20th year Edward IV., 3s. 4d. Itm paid in ex-

penses of the Lieutenant when he brought the Muster of

the King, in the house of Thomas Yonge, lOd. Itm paid in

expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats at delivering of corn to

poor people about Christmas, lOd. Sum, 22s. Id.

Tol. 163a.

Itm paid James Curhose to ride to Camber to speak with

Sheref to know what they were, 6d. Itm paid Richard

Barle in full payment for his wages and his gown, 26s. 8d.

Itm paid in expenses of the Bishop of Romney, 5s. 2d. Itm

paid Richard Buntyng in full payment of his hervest, 20s.

Itm paid John Hystede for hervest in full payment, 208.

Itm paid James Bate in full payment of his wages and his

gown, 33s. 4d. Itm paid Andrew Bate for 1,000 tiles, 50

corner and two ridge-tiles for the Court House, 6s. 8d. Itm

paid for eight bushels of lime, 2s. Itm paid in expenses of

the Bailiff and Jurats assessing the common-scot, 2s.
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Itm paid the Actors of the Lord of Arundell, 20d. Itm paid
tae same time for their expenses, 4d. Itm paid Thomaslownge and Laurence Gros going to Rye and to Wynchelse,
to speak with the men of war, by a letter sent from Master

/T'li?''''''''^V^?'
^•'^' ^^"^ P^^^ Thomas Fermor servent

of Markhamys, bringing a letter, 12d. Itm paid to theWatchmen to watch at the Weys end, 18d. Itm paid in ex-
penses of John Ayllewyn bringing a letter from Master Ger-vase Horne of the men of War, 4d. Itm paid the Town ofRomney for our Fifth Penny this year, for our vearly con-
tribution 44s; 7d. Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff and
Jurats that time, 9s. Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff,
Jurats and Commoners when they should ride to Hythe. forthe matter of Dover, 13d. Sum, £8 19s. 3d.
Fol. 164.

Itm paid to Dobyirs son of Romney, bringing a letter that
they should not come there, 2d. Itm paid Richard FuUar.
bringing a letter for the Benevolence, 4d. Itm paid a man
ot Dover, bringing a letter for the Bretons, 5d. Itm paid
in expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats, going to the Town
ot Komney, for the Benevolence of the King, 14d

,

Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff, Jurats and Commoners,
riding to Dover, Ashford and Hythe, for the Benevolence ofthe King 20s Itm paid John Bette going to the Town ofRomney for the Benevolence of the King, 4d. Itm paid

Si / .1.'' "^t^ f^'^'^'^J ^^^* *^^« *h^y ^o^ld ride to

^^t. j""' ^\^ "^^i*?
^^*^^^* ^°^^^ ^^d ^s/2d. Itm given

Kin? t'tr^li *^ "^^1 "^. 1^^ *^^ Benevolence of the^mg, bs 8d. Itm paid for fish and carriage to Ashfordgiven to the Lieutenant and Commissioners there 9s. 2d Itmpaid m expenses of the Bailiff, Jurats and Commoners going

Jris^onTe^' iTs
^ i^-^^^l--)^ior Thomas Bagot beifg'if

Hoorne 16d Tfm n«n •
^^"^ ^^'^ '? expenses of Gervase

delivering cor^
'"^ expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats(leiivering corn to poor people, about Easter. 16d Itm naidin expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats going 'to BrodheTl ^theTuesday after Easter, 20d. Itm paid Richard Fuller carry!mg one letter for the Benevolence of the King, 4d

^ ^
Fol. 164a. ^^^* ^4s. 9d.

wilV^'^^i-^'^^^'i^^"^^ ?^^^^ *« *^^ Town of Romney to

^ thI^.^T^7^^^
they would ride, 2d. Itm paid in expensesof the Bailiff and Jurats at the receiving of the Benevolence
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for our Lord the King, 28. 7d. Itm paid for Jaketslods9s 6d. I m pa,d to the Benevolence of the K°ng 38
'

Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff and Thomas Bate ridin„

deb?2§d!' Ito'pIid»ailS 'Ttr t°
^-"' "f oU

Dover, for hoSehfre for ^^i « """^ ^^° ^^'"P^ "'''•'^ *<>

Andrew Bate? Thomas VtP t^^ ''^' ^''- ^^'^ P'''''

Bobyn for horseS to Hythe forX ^r"'' "^^ '^^"^'^
Itm paid in expenses at thS' account

?7«;°I«'«=«.. 16d.
Goderyng's daughter to keen her 19^ T* • .^*"^ P*"^ *"
gatherers for their labo^ C '^S?. * }f ?"^ *° ^^^^ Scot
^16 8s. 6d. ' ^*- Sim total of all payments,

Fol. J6Sa.

That?n?hr/eriTJr t ""T"^^"««' ^" '^^ 8d.

Edward IV. [1481] was elect?d7},i"5^^-i"""J^«
^Ist year of

Andrew Bati for Thomas ToL» ^'"'^n-'^^oma, Gros, also
Godfray, butcher ;frThrZf%'t\^''4'*:'' " «»*«' John
John Holme, Thomas Brpc-^a f'l^V ^«*«' termor; for
Bobyn for Deputy Bailiff^!?„. r"''

^^^^ ^^^''^^ Thomas
coming year Thomas SeddelfForT^°"'?'T.^°* *°' t''^

Tonge, and John Godfrayf butcher
P^^^^^'^^'^'-'^homas

Itm they paid Thomas M«T^ t ,
^^^ ''""""^ y*^''-

ter, 38. 4d.
Maykyn to keep Goderyngs daugh-
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Fol. 166.

reitbeTngttlrPeaftSstT'"^ our contribution a.
year of Edward IV [14821 SSs 4d t?' ^^a ^^^^^ '° 22nd
receipt of corn 2A ^L ^-a t

^^i" P^'d in expenses at

Maket junior, the collectors ^n^ft/*"""'
^^^^ ^'''' William

paid John Hvstede ar,H Tlf. \ common-scot, 9s. Itm
for their haXt 20s iS^ald W^^"^ A"i^". P^^'-^'^*
sergeant there, in full' mvmenf U If""

c^^^^''^'"''
common

ments, £16 lis And «n +h^ ' ^•*- ^-^^
,
^um total of pay-

^his y^ar, £Ulbs ti
'^'"'*"'' '" *^^ Commons Chest,

Lvdf for^lfi*''*^''-'^''^''
^^""P^ *« Bailiff of the Town of

Kempe, Thotas lTcoI ^C\^.
^^'° ^"''^^^ ««*« *- John

Peter Femr John ««£ ^T,f' J-'"'^^'
J^^'e* Bate for

John FermTfor John A?Ln^°''^*c! ^IF^ ^°' ^'"''e^* S^dle,

ShalweU. ^^y**' "'"' Stephen Garard for Thomas
Deputy-Bailiff-Andrew Bate.
Chamberlains-Stephen Locok and Thomas Eobyn

bertinTof l^'o'w^ o^fTv IH^''' ''^r? "^^^^ '^^ ^ham-

BregVs, jThn^Ntoll,'?ohn SXa'y, b'Sfe jtSoeh'"'''and Thomas Danyell, Jurats. From the Fekst o? tt°t*"''Magdalene in the 22nd year of Edward TV fl4sSl
^t- Mary

same Feast, in the 1st year of Srd ITT^ S^^"*° *^*

Iw ISs^eTwhiS'?^ 4 -- ChaSeilJ^iil*- r
|SmrsttS"g^rtfrK-'B- f -*^T^-Fines and amercements 14«f+' ^- I*™ received from
Hamon and Stephen Hod ^f n "". •"e^eived from Laurence
^18 lis. lOd. fceSSi'^^a^i
^oi. 167. Sum, £35 6s. lOd.

B<§rrCh\Utlat^:r!L&^^teVt T\-as

from our Town 2s lOH T+ ^"^f^-^ ^'^^^^ ^ ^ave men
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Kinj? when he wanted to have men from our Town, 28. 10<1.

Itm paid in expenses of John Kempe and Andrew Bate, rid-

ing to Apoldore to speak with Gervase Hoprn, 7d. Itm pa d

fofhorsehire to Apoldore, 4d. Itm paid >? expenses of An-

drew Bate and John Godfray, butcher, ndinfc to Dover to

speak with Thomas Hexstall. 17d Itm paid for torsehire

Mther, 16d. Itm paid William
^y^^^f^if'^f.^J^t

wich to buy gunpowder, and m expenses, 12d. itm paui m
rxpenses of the Bailiff, Jurats going to the Muster of theS the 16th day of August, in the 22nd year Edward IV.

§481], in the house of wflliam Gylberd, 20d. It- P-d fo^

Fish given to Thomas Hexstall for his counsel, 16d. Itm

^o;,1 t>,Z P^nenses of the Bailiff and Jurats the 24th day of

iuiuS the 22nd year Edward IV. to certify those who were

ap'^l^t'ed to'our ^Ships, 3s. 5d, Itm P-d in expenses or

the Bailiff and Jurats, at assessing the coinmon-scot, ^8. 1(1.

Itm paid Andrew Bate and John Godfray butcher riding to

Dover 16d. Itm paid John Kempe, Bailiff, John NycoU

Thomas Bagot, and the Sergeant riding to Dover to certify

?or skips 11 8d. Itm paid John Hystede for harvest wages

16s Itm paid Thomas Buntyng for the like, ISs. Itm pad

for hors^i?e of four horses to Dover, 2s. 8d. Sum, 548. 3d.

'^"'itTpaid James Bate, common-clerk for tis salary, 26s. 8(L

Itm paid William Gylberd common-sergeant there for hi^

i„^,r 900 T+m Tiaid in expenses to the Bailm, J urates, ana

itm^s G;os n ?he house^f William Gylberd, 20d Itm

S in expenses of John Scott knight the Bailiff and

Cats, in t^he house of Thomas Tonge at the Feas of St^

Michael to view our franchise, 7s. lid. itm paid donn

Bakeffor a Gun, 3s. 4d. Itm paid for a seame.of coals 7d.

Itm paid a man of Dover, bringing a Commission, concern-

ins Regrators and Forestallers, 4d. Itm paid in the house of

John Aylwyn in expenses of the Bishop of the Town of Rom-

nev in the Feast of St. Nicholas, 5s. 4d.
.

Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats at delivering of corn to

ooor people, at Christmas in the house of Thomas Wos,

Sr T2d Itm paid in expenses of John Kempe the Bailiff,

Andrew Bate and John Bate, riding to Canterbury to speak

wfth John Scott, knight. 6s. 8d Itm paid f°J.^°;««5{7„*^^l
same time for horsehire to Canterbury, 28. Itm paul m ex

-uses of John a Forde of the town of Romney for tyds

rtiflinffsl of the Parliament (p lamet), ^s.
04.^.^1,^,,

Itm pakl in expenses of John Kempe the Bailiff, Stephen
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Locok, Thomas Bate, John Holme, the common-clerk, and
common-sergeant going to the Town of Romney, for our mat-
ter of Romney, 3s. 4d. Itm paid the Town of Romney for

Parliament of the Lord the King, this year, 24s. Itm paid

the same Town of Romney for our contribution, £3 Gs. 8d.

Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff, Jurats and Commoners
being at Lydd and Romney, 5s. 4d. Itm paid in expenses of

the Bailiff, Jurats, and Commoners at the delivery of grain to

poor people about Easter, 16d. Itm paid William Gylberd
going to Wynchylse to speak with John Sylos, for the mat-
ter of Romney, 4d. Sum, £8 18s. 6d.

Fol. 168.

Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff, Steward, Jurats and
Commoners at the Free day before the Feast of Easter, in

the house of Thomas Yonge, 7s. 9d. Itm paid in expenses

of the Bailiff and other men at the Brodhell, at Easter, 2s. Id.

Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats riding to Dover,
for the Commission of the King, 4s. 7d. Itm paid for horse-

hire of four horses to Dover, 2s. 8d. Itm paid in expenses of

John Parker, Yeoman (valettus) of the King, the Bailiff' and
Jurats, being at Lydd for men, 2s. Itm paid for four pairs

of wheels for guns, 8s.

Itm paid for Gunpowder, 22s. 8d. Itm paid in expenses to

the Bailiff and Jurats going to Romney to speak with Ger-
vase Home, 16d. Itm given the servant of Robert Parker,
and expenses about the same servant, for a letter of discharge
of men, lOd. Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff and Master
Ponynggs, 2s. 6d. Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff,

Thomas Gros, and other men riding to Rochester to speak
with Gervase, and coming home, 7s. 4d.
Itm paid the Players of the Lord Duke of Gloucester, Pro-

tector and Defender of England, 2s. Itm paid in expenses
of the Bailiff and Jurats, rebating the common-scot, 2s. 2d.
Itm. paid James Bate common-clerk there, in full payment of
his stipend and g^wn, 6s. 8d. Itm paid John Hystede in
full payment of his salary, 5s. 8d. Itm paid Thomas Buntyng
in full for the like, 5s. Itm paid for horsehire to London,
to Thomas Gros, 3s. 4d. Itm paid for horsehire to Roohesfpr,
two horses, 3s. 4d. Itm paid in expenses of Thomas Gros,.
and Thomas Yonge riding to London to speak with the Lords,
14s. Sum, £5 4s. 3d.

Fol. 168a.

Itm paid for ten polwnas, lOd. Itm paid to John a Tye for
jaketcloths, 4s. Itm paid to William Gylberd in full payment
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of his salary, 6s. 8(1. Itm paid in expenses Thomas Gros,

Thomas Yonge, and John NycoU, riding to Sandwich for

certain evidences and books, with Thomas Caxton, lis. 7d.

Itm paid for hire of three horses, 3s. Itm paid in expenses

of Parker's man, 4d. Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff

and Jurats, being at the Commons House, divers times, 21d.

Sum total, £18 5s. 2d.

And so there remains in the Commons Chest, £17.

And they elected for Bailiff—Thomas Gros; and in the

place of Andrew Bate, John Kemp; for Thomas Bate, Thomas
Yonge junior; for John Breggs, John Hynxell, for John
Godfray butcher, Thomas Edryk, for John Fermor, John
Holme, for Stephen Garard, John Alkyn.

And they elected for the coming year, for Chamberlains

—

Laurence Gros, and Thomas Caueston.

Tol. 169.

First Court :—Thomas Yonge, Thomas Edryk, John Holme,
John Hynxell. Second Court:—John Kempe, James Baas,

John Stocham, Thomas Danyell. Third Court:—John Ny-
coll, Steven Locok, Thomas Eobyn, John Alkyn.
And they elected as collectors of the common-scot of the

Town—Thomas Bocher and William Cokeryd.

Fol 169a.

The Accounts of Thomas Caueston and Laurence Gros, the

Chamberlains of the Town of Lydd, during the time that

Thomas Gros was Bailiff :—John Kempe, Stephen Locok, John
NycoU, Thomas Edryke, John Holme, John Hinxhell, Thomas
Robyn, James Baas, John Stocham and John Alkyn (Jurats)

of the said Town. From the Feast of St. Mary Magdalene
in the 1st year of King Richard III. [1483] unto the same
Feast in the 2nd year of the same King [1484].

This year died Thomas Yonge, and Thomas Danyell.

First the said Thomas and Laurence answer for £17 which

is from the last Account. Itm for £16 19s. lOd., common-
scot collected by Laurence Hamond and William Cokeryd.

Itm they answer for 8s. from the Common Pound this year.

Itm received from the amercements of the Court this year,

3s. 2d. Itm received from Pollsilver, 10s. 8d. Itm received

from the men standing in the Market, 9d. Itm received from

Thomas Bagot for certain offences, 6s. 8d. Sum, £35 2s. 5d.

Ji'oL 170.

Payments by the aforesaid Thomas Caleston and Laurence

-Gros, the Chamberlains of the Town for the year aforesaid:
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—First paid Stephen Locok of old debt, for the Players of

the King, 2s. Itm paid Laurence Hamond and Stephen
Hodge, the collectors of the Town Scot, 9s. 6d. Itm paid the

Players of the Earl of Arundell, 12d. Itm paid for four
seams of coal, 20d. Itm paid in expenses at the receipt of

the silver, 2d. Itm paid John Wulvyn for timber and work-
manship of the Common-Pound, 7d. Itm paid in expenses

to the Bailiff and Jurats of the Town of Romney when they

came hither, for the business between us and them, 12d.

Itm paid Thomas Borell for dekyng [i.e., to dig out

the dyke or ditch] of the common water near the Mill, 5s.

Itm paid for horsehire of John Bedell riding to Warehorne
for John Roberd when he came here, 4d. Itm paid John
Carpenter going to Sandhurst to speak with Vincent Fynch,
when he came here, 16d. Itm paid the same Vincent Fynch
for counsel, for the business of Romney, 6s. 8d. Itm paid in

expenses to William Scott, gentleman, and Vincent Fynch,
at Lydd in the house of Thomas Yonge, 5s. 9d. Itm paid for

horsehire to William Gylberd to Saltortewery (? Saltwood),
4d. Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff' and Jurats going to

Romney for the business of Romney, 5d.

Fol. 171a.

Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff, Jurats, and Commoners,
going to the Town of Romney, for the business between us

and them, there and here, 6s. lid. Itm paid John Umfray
bringing here one Commission for Aleyns silver, 4d. Itm
paid William Gylberd, common-sergeant of the Town of Lydd,
in part payment for his wages to the Feast of St. Michael,

6s. 8d. Itm paid James Bate clerk there, in part payment
for his wages to the Feast of St. Michael, 13s. 4d. Itm
paid John Hystede, for his wages in part payment, 10s.

Itm paid John Toynte goinsr to Wynchylse for John Fermor
for to come to Lydd for the matter of Romney, 8d. Itm paid

a servant of William Scott, bringing a letter, that Vincent
Fynch could not come to them, 4d. Itm paid in expenses of

the Bailiff and Jurats going to the Town of Romney, two
times, 3s. Itm paid John Bedyll going to Sandherst for

Vincent Fynch that he should come here, 12d.

Itm paid in expenses to Gervase Hoorn when he wanted

to have men from the Town of Lydd, lOd. Itm paid William
Gylberd riding to the Town of Hythe, to complain that men
should go or not, 6d. Itm paid Richard Fuller bringing the

Commission of the Lord King Richard, and expenses, 6d.

Itm paid Richard Cowper for binding of four pairs of wheels
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for the gruns, 8d. Itm paid in expenses of Thomas Robyn,
Thomas Caleston, and Laurence Gros, riding to Ashford to

know what men should go or not, and for horsehire, 4s. 9d.

Sum^ 49s. 6d.
Fol. 171.

Itm paid John Wolvyn and William Laurence each one of
them for two days, 12d. the day, 2s. Itm paid for three
yexys [i.e., axle-tree] to the guns, and seven batts, price 22d.
Itm paid for two boards for the cassis of the guns, 6d.
Itm paid for 100 nails, 4d. Itm paid Thomas Symon for iron-
work to the guns, 8d. Itm paid John Boledyn, 8d. Itm paid
in expenses of the Steward, about the Feast of St. Michael,
2s. 2d. Itm paid in expenses of the Jurats in the house of
William Gylberd, when they chose the men to go, 22d. Itm
paid for bearing together and carriage together the Guns,
2d. Itm paid in expenses of the Bailifi of Komney and John
a Forde, coming to the town of Lydd, and advising what
men should go to the Muster to the Lord Cardinal Archbishop
of Canterbury, 8d. Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff and
Jurats assessing the Common Scot in the house of Wm. Gyl-
berd, 20d. Itm paid for horsemeat of Sir John Scott's horse,
in the house of Thomas Yonge, 3s. 4d. Itm paid for mending
of William Aleyn's Jak [jacket], 2d. Itm paid in expenses
of the Bishop of Romney, 18d. Itm paid to the Watchemaster,
13s. 4d. Itm paid for lib. of candle, Id. Itm paid for
two common-scot Books, to James Bate, 3s. 4d. Sum, 33s. 8d.

Tol. 171a

Itm paid for two Capons given to Master Fedeystone, 20d.
Itm paid Richard Badock for his wages, 2s. 6d. Itm paid in
expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats at delivering of corn to the
poor at Christmas, 14d. Itm paid Richard FuUar when he
carried that commission of the Lord King Richard at night,
8d. Itm paid John Umfray when he carried that letter of
Peace, between King Richard, and the King of Scots for a
month, 4d. Itm paid Richard Fullar for to warn the Bailiff
and Jurats, for the agreement betwixt Romney and us, 4d.
Itm paid the child of John a Ford, bringing a letter here, 2d.
Itm paid for two Crys, 2d. Itm paid William Newell, Cut-
nese, and Watkyn the Furbisher (or Polisher) for their wages,
78. 6d. Itm paid for Wild-fowl sent to Ralph Assheton,
knight, 18d. Itm paid John Toyte for going to Westyng-
hanger, 6d. Itm paid in expenses of Thomas Gros the Bailiff,
Jurats and Commoners riding to the City of Canterbury with
Ralph Assheton Knight, to approach the King and the matter
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of a Vicar, 53s. 8d. Itm paid Edmund Smyth riding to the
Knoll, to speak with the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury for

our Vicar, 3s. 4d. Itm paid in expenses of Sir Ralph Asshe-
ton, the Bailiff and Jurats in the house of Thomas Yonge,
when the men took the oath to the Lord King Richard,
32s. 5d. Sum, £5 6s. lOd.

Fol. 17i.

Itm paid Thomas Buntyng for his wages in part payment,
lOs. Itm paid John a Fryght for one hundred and one quar-
ter of gunstones, 3s. 4d. Itm paid in expenses of John
Cheyne and Gregory of Romney, going to the Parliament of
our Lord the King, 8d. Itm paid for Wildfowl (when)
Thomas Gros the Bailiff', John Kempe, and the common-ser-
geant rode to London, for our Vicar, 6d. Itm paid the ex-
penses of the said Thomas Gros, John Kemp, and the com-
mon-sergeant riding to London for our Vicar, 20s. Itm paid
in expenses of John Keryell when he wanted to have men for
the King, 6d. Itm paid Richard Fuller, common-sergeant of
Romney to warn us to the Town of Romney for our yearly
contribution, 4d. Itm paid the same Town for our yearly
contribution for Parliament, this year, £4 8s. 9d. Itm paid
in expenses that time, 2s. 6d. Itm paid to a man of Wyn-
chylse bringing a letter for a Gestellyng [i.e., Guestling
Court], to appear there, 4d. Itm paid in expenses of Thomas
Gros, the Bailiff, John NycoU, and the common-sergeant
going to the said Gestelyng, 2s. 9d. Itm paid for two bags
of ledyr [leather] for gun-powder, 6d. Itm paid in expenses
of the Bailiff and Jurats at the rebating of the common-scot,
2s. 5d. Sum, £6 12s. 6d.

Fol. 17ia.

Itm paid William Gylberd the common-sergeant for his
wages, 10s. Itm paid James Bate for his wages, 6s. 8d.

Itm paid in expenses of Sir Ralph Asshdowne and Master
Kempe, the Commissioners of the King, coming to Lydd to

see the Muster, in the houses of John Aylwyn and Thomas
Yonsr, 17s. 9d. Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff' and Jurats,

delivering corn to the poor, at Easter, in the house of Thomas
Gros, 18d. Itm paid in expenses at the Muster of our Lord
the King, lOd. Itm paid in expenses of the Steward at

Easter, 3s. 6d.

Itm paid for one boy going to the Nesse to give warning
that the Fishermen there dwelling when Sir Ralph Asshetton,

Knight, was here, Id. Itm paid John Hvnxell and Herte fjoing

to Frigmarevent (Winchelsea) for the Woolemasse, 12d. Itm
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paid the Players of the Lady Anne, Queen of England, and

theirexpenses, 2s. 2d. Itm paid for two Proclamations of the

Duke of Bryteyn and of Austeryche, 2d. Itm paid Ralph

FuUar bringing two letters here for Peace, 4d. Itm paid for

a pair of hosen of russet for Godryng's daughter, 5d. Itm

paid James Bate, clerk, in full payment of his wages, 13s. 4d.

Itm paid Thomas Gros the Bailiff, John Kempe and the com-

mon-sergeant riding to London for our Vicar, for horsehire,

each one of them 2s., 6s. Itm paid John Bette and Thomas
Pargate, for making of the Butts, 10s. Itm paid John Hy-

stede and Thomas Buntyng in full payment of their wages

for the hervest, 20s. Itm paid William Gylberd, the com-

mon-sergeant in full payment of his wages, 10s. Itm paid

for mending of the Guns, 2d. Sum, £5 3s. lid.

Tol. 173.

Itm paid John Durham for his Jacke in part payment, 3s.

Itm paid William Aleyn for his jakke in part payment, 2s.

Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats at receiving

of the common Scot, 3d. Itm paid the Scot collectors for

their wages, 9s. 2d. Sum total, £23 16s. 7d.

And so there remains in the Common-Chest, £11 2s. 7d.

Itm in Badsilver, 5s. 3d. . -o i.

William Gylberd surety of Edmund Toprest for Becher-

yslowe [i.e., love, widow], 5s. The relict of Thomas Becher

owes for common Scot of the Town, 15s. John Nycoll owes

for his Scot, 16s. 8d. Thomas Baget owes for his Scot, 6s. 8d.

Fol. 17Sa.

That on the Feast of St. Mary Magdalene in the 2nd year of

King Richard [1484], they elected for Bailiff Thomas Gros,

and for Jurats—Andrew Bate junior for Thomas Yonge, John

Aylwyn for Thomas Danyell, Laurence Gros for John Alkyn.

And that by permission of the Bailiff and the Jurats they

chose two men to be in the place of Jurats if necessary. And
they elected John a Tyre to be common-sergeant for the

coming year.
^ -r ^ i

And they elected for the coming year—James bwan and

William Kempe for the Chamberlains of the Town of Lydd.

First Court :—Andrew Bate, John Aylewyn, Thomas Robyn,

Thomas Edryk. Second Court:—John Kempe, James Baas,

John Stockam, John Alkyn, Laurence Gros. Third Court :—

Stephen Locok, John Nycoll, John Holme, Jolm Hynxell.

Fol. 174.

The Accounts of James Swan, and William Kempe, the

Chamberlains of the Town of Lydd, the time of Thomas Gros
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the Bailiff. Andrew Bate, John Kempe, Stephen Locok,
John Aylwyn, Thomas Robyn, Thomas Edyrk, James Baas,

John Stocham, John Alkyn, Laurence Gros, John Nycoll,

John Holme, and John Hynxell, the Jurats of the said Town.
From the Feast of St. Mary Magdalene in the 2nd yard of

Richard III. [1484] unto the same Feast next following in

the 3rd year of Richard III. [1485], viz., for one whole year.

First the same James and William answer for £11 7s. lOd.

which they have received from the last account. Itm received

from John Nycoll of old debt, 16s. Itm received from John
a Fryght in the name of Thomas Bocher, of old debt, 7s. Itm
received from William Gylberd and Thomas Beket, the Col-

lectors of the Common Scot, £18 6d. Itm received from Poll-

silver, 8s. lid. Itm received from the Common Pound, men
standing in the Market, and for Court Fines, 6s. 7d.

Sum, £30 3s. lOd.
Fol. ir^a.

Payments by the aforesaid James Swan, and William
Kempe, for the year aforesaid :—First paid in expenses of

Ralph Asshton, the Bailiff and Jurats at the Town of Romney,
16d. Itm paid in expenses at the receiving of the silver. Id.

Itm paid John a Tye going to Wynchelse for to speak with
Lord Gray about the business, 8d. Itm paid for Fish sent
to Sir Ralph Assheton, 14d. Itm paid in expenses of the
Bailiff, John Aylwyn, William Kempe, and others, going to

Wynchilse to speak with the Lord Gray for men should not
go to war, 5s. 2d. Itm paid for horsehire the same time, 12d.

Itm paid for horsehire for John a Tye to Camber, 4d. Itm
given a man of John Keryell, 4d. Itm given a man of Lord
de Gray, 2d. Itm paid Edward Smyth bearing a letter to

John Keryell, 4d. Itm paid Richard Fuller, carrying a let-

ter, 4d. Itm paid for two Proclamations, 2d. Itm paid in

expenses of Ralph Assheton and his wife, with the Bailiff,

Jurats and Commoners at Lydd, 14s. Itm paid for a Queyer
of paper, 3d. Itm paid to James Bate in part payment of

his wages, 13s. 4d. Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff and
Jurats at the receiving of the Scot, 2s. lOd. Itm paid John
a Tye common-sergeant in part payment of his wages 13s. 4d.

Itm paid John Bedyll for making clean of the Prison-House,
17d. Sum, 56s. lid.

Fol. 175.

Itm paid for 200 boards for the Commons House, 4s. 8d.

Itm paid for 250 nails, lOd. Itm paid John Bowdon for ryds

f
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Piinges], hooks, and, charnells [hinges], 8d. Itm paid Wil-

liam Laurence, five days and a half mending the Commons-

House, at 6d. the day food and wages, 2s. 9d. Itm paid for

loygs. Id. Itm paid for one load of earth, 2d. Itm paid in

expenses the Steward, at the Feast of St. Michael, 4s. lOd.

Itm paid the Players of the Duke of Gloucester, 12d.

Itm paid in expenses of Thomas Gros the Bailiff, John

Kempe, Laurence Gros, and James Swan, riding to Canter-

bury, for the matter of our Vicar, with our Lord King Ri-

chard, and for writing letters, and horsehire, 288. lOd. Itm

paid Edmund Smyth, riding to the Knoll to the Lord Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, and horsehire, carrying letters there,

58. Itm paid for three Proclamations, to John Bet, 3d. Itm

paid for a kertylcloth [cloth for making a jacket and petti-

coat], for Herry Goderyng's daughter, and for making there-

of 38. Id. Itm paid John Playce, for bringing honae of Wil-

liam Aleyns Jake, 20d. Itm paid in expenses of the Bishop

of Romney, 5s. 3d. Itm paid in expenses of the Bailiff and

Jurats at delivering of grain to poor people at Christmas,

2s 5d. Itm paid John Hystede and Thomas Buntyng in part

payment, 13s. 4d. Itm paid John Wolvyn for a Proclamation,

Id. Itm paid John Bowdyn for a firelock of a gun, 4d. Itm

paid John Bette for carriage of a gun to the Nesse, 2d.
^

Sum, £3 158. 5d.

Fol. 176a.

Itm paid the Players of the Earl of Arundell, 12d. Itm

paid for 12 lbs. of gunpowder, 6s. Itm paid Thomas Buntyng

another time for his hervest, Gs. 8d. Itm paid Edward Smyth

riding to Knoll for our Vicar, in reward, 2s. Itm paid m
expenses for the Bailiff and Jurats at the rebating of the

common-scot, in the house of John a Tye, 21 d. Itm paid

in expenses of the Bailiff and Jurats at delivering of corn to

poor people, about Easter, 18d. Itm paid in expenses for

the Bailiff and Jurats and John Cheynew, reading our Char-

ier, 2d. Itm paid to the Players in the high street, 5d. Itm

paid in expenses of the Bailiff, Jurats, and Steward before

Easter, Ss.

Itm paid John Bette for the carriage of one load of straw

to the Gote, 6d. Itm paid the same John Bette for carriage

of the guns from Nesse, 4d. Itm paid John Hystede another

time for his hervest, 6s. 8d. Itm paid John Bowdon for a

bolt for the Hache [i.e., gate] of the Commons House, 2d.

Itm paid the same John Bowdon for mending of the lock of

the Prison-House door, and staples, 2d. Itm paid for mend-
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ing of a gun, 4d. Itm paid for mending the lock of the

Chest in the Commons-House, 2d.

Itm paid John Whyte going to Knoll carrying a letter to

the Lord Cardinal of Canterbury at Knoll, about the business
for our Charter, 2s. Itm paid a man of Dover, bringing a
letter from Dover, 8d. Itm paid in expenses of Thomas Gros,
Andrew Bate the common-clerk, and the common-sergeant
being at the Brodehell, 14d. Itm paid John Hamond riding
to Rye, to enquire of the Mayor of Rye, concerning the busi-

ness of the Town, and horsehire to Saltorte Ferry, 12d. Itm
paid the town of Romney for our yearly contribution this

year, £3. Itm paid John Durham for his Jaket another time,

16d. Itm paid John a Tye, common-sergeant for his wages
in full payment, 13s. 4d.

Fol. 176.

MEMORANDUM that 1 May 36 (Henry VI.) came before

the Bailiff' and Jurats there Thomas Knyght of Stapyll' and
Henry Carter liis apprentice, which said apprentice in the

town of Lydd departed from the service of his said master,
and there before the said Bailiff and Jurats were the said

Thomas and Henry reconciled, and (Thomas) forgave all

offences by the said Henry committed from the beginning of

the world to the day of the date of these presents, and entirely

released them, so that hereafter the said apprentice would
fulfil his service aforesaid in the future according to the

meaning of the indenture.

MEMORANDUM that Thursday before the feast of Holy
Trinity in the year 36 (Henry VI.) certain foreigners here
in the town (John Thomson &c.) within this jurisdiction came
and seized a certain Thomas Charle and said he was a man
from Scotland, no friend of the King's, and caused him to be
imprisoned under custody of the Bailiff, saying that on the
morrow these foreigners would prove it viz. at nine o'clock

before the Bailiff and Jurats. At which hour the said Bailiff

and Jurats came to the common house and they present in

Court caused solemn proclamation to be made * If any one
will, let him prove against the said Thomas as aforesaid,' and
no one appeared against him there, and so the aforesaid

Thomas was dismissed, and so the said Thomas continued in

this town without any charge by any one until the feast of

St. Margaret the Virgin next following: and on Sunday be-
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fore the said feast here in Court was examined and swore

that.

MEMORANDUM that on the day of the Apostles Peter

and Paul came before the Bailiff and Jurats William Swan

of Romney and Stephen Hoi^ge of the town of Lydd and ac-

knowledged that they were bound each to the other of them

in 408. of lawful money of England to stand to the award,

ordinance and judgment of Andrew Bate and John at Wyk,
indifferently chosen to arbitrate about a certain maidservant

now dwelling with Stephen, named Joan Swan: so that the

said award was given to the said parties within the feast of

Relics next to come.

Tol 177.

The 22nd day of January, in the 7th year of the reign of

King Edward IV. [1467-8], came Robert Matrasmale, William

Gray, and John Ivy of Lydd, before the Bailiff' and Jurats

of the same, and there bound themselves in a recognizance of

100/- each one of them, that Robert Matrasmale would hold

the Town harmless, for breaking from prison, and in all thinga

pertaining done at that time. And so W^.^^^^"^ Gray and
John Ivy, by their bail to the aforesaid Bailiff and Jurats of

Lydd, to have the aforesaid Robert out of prison, and thus

they have delivered to them, under the condition aforesaid.

MEMORANDUM.—That on St. Anthony's day, the Doctor

[13 June] in the 8th year of the King that now is [1468], the

Commons are agreed and fully conclude that whosoever be

Common-Sergeant shall have but 2d. of a Freeman, neither of

a resteaut [restraint] for observing of a playnt, and of a
stranger he shall have for observing of our playnt [plea] 4d.

Also it is fully by the said Commons, concluded that said

day, that what manner of men free or recraunt [ ] bring
a stress [distress] into the Common Pound shall have nothing
for bringing of the said stress into the said Pound.

Also the said day they are agreed and fully conclude
Robert Lucas to occupy the said service of the townclerkship,
the year then next following, he taking for his hire 26s. 8d.

and gown.
Also they are agreed that said day, that Barley shall

occupy the said service the year coming as the year afore.

Also Memorandum, that the 20th day of August in the 8th
year of the King that now is a forward [covenant or agree-
ment] is made betwixt the Bailiff, Robert Howgh at that time
being, and the Jurats of Lydd, that is for to say—John a

\
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Breggs, William Stokham, William Rolfe, John Kempe, John
Halway, Thomas Gros, Thomas Caxton, Thomas Shalwell,

William Elys, Stephen Heyggs, on the one part.—and Master

William Horn, Vicar of Lydd, on the other part. That is

for to say that Robert Lucas, clerk of the said parish shall

have of the said Vicar, or of his deputy, every Sunday in the

year a Id., upon this condition that the said Robert or his

deputy bring him to his house Holywater.

FoL ma.

MEMORANDUM, that the 2nd day of October, in the 8th

vear of the reign of King Edward IV., appeared before the

Bailiff and Jurats of Lydd, in the Common House,—William

Olberd of the said Town, and there confessed that Andrew

Bate openly said that Thomas Caxton and Vincent Sedley

should have spended of the Towns money five marcs

i£3 6s. 8d.] to bear himself out for the man that was gydyd

out of our Franchise into the foreyn and so led upon and the

which man was longing unto Master Alstray of Suffolk.

Fol. 179a,

MEMORANDUM that on the day of St. Edward the Con-

fessor in the year of our Lord 1466, Robert Lucas made an

agreement with the Bailiff and Jurats and commoners of the

town of Lydd to be parish clerk there and so to serve the

jansh under the form following, viz., the said Robert shall

have paid him every quarter 20s. under the following form,

viz., immediately after the quarter he with the common ser-

vant shall once ask for their salary, and the residue if any

the said Hobert shall have every quarter from the common
house from the bailiff and Jurats : and further he shall have

half the profit of all bells with other profits of the same

office. And the same Robert if he wishes to withdraw from

his office shall warn the aforesaid Bailiff and Jurats by the

space of half a year before his withdrawal; and in like manner

the said Bailiff' and Jurats shall warn the said Robert.

11 January 7 Edward IV. came John Edryke, William

Erode, and John Swan before the Bailiff and Jurats and en-

tered into a recognizance each of them for himself in twenty

pounds in the whole and solidly. To be paid the Bailiff and

Jurats or their successors on the feast of Easter next to come

under the following condition, viz. If John Edryk does not

desire nor lust after the wife, daughter, nor maidservant of

William Ferdypley of Lydd nor of any other man of the parish

of Lydd then the present obligation and recognizance to be

\\
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held of no effect, otherwise to remain in all its strength and

virtue.

MEMORANDUM that 16 January 7 Edward IV. came John
Andrewe bailift" of the liberty of the Abbot of Battle by in-

stigation of Andrew Bate of Lydd and delivered a certain

Distringam which follows in these words : I will distrain John
Serlis of Lydd yeoman, and Thomas Caxtun of the same yeo-

man, by all their lands, &c., and of the issues, &c. So that I

have their bodies before the Justices of the lord King of

Westminster in the Octave of St. Hilary to answer to John
abbot of the monastery of St. Martin of Battle in a plea of

trespass.

By the Sheriff of Kent to John Andrewe bailiff of the

liberty of the abbot of Battle.

Fol. 180a.

MEMORANDUM that on 16 February 21 Edw. IV. Marion
wife of John Herte, daughter of Henry Colyn jun. deceased,

of Lydd, before the Bailiff and Jurats, before Thomas Gros

then Bailiff there, John Kempe, Thomas Yonge, John Nycoll,

Thomas Rotyn, Thomas Bagot, Thomas Shalwell, Thomas
Danyell, John Alkyn and John Godfray, then Jurats of the

Town of Lydd, acknowledged the following charter to be her

voluntary deed : viz.—GRANT by John Herte and Marion his

wife to Thomas Robyn of Lydd of all their portion of an acre

and three roods of land in Lydd parish and in the tenure of

the Court of Dengemersh three roods lying between land of

the heirs of William Rolf towards the south, land of Richard

Whyte towards the west and land of Thomas Danyell towards

the northwest: half an acre lying between the high road

towards the northwest, land of the heirs of William Rolf and

land of Thomas Danyell towards the south (west ?) ; and the

other half acre between land of Richard Deryng towards the

northeast and land of the said Thomas Robyn to the southeast

:

To hold for ever of the chief lords of the fee, with clause of

warranty. Lydd 18 February {sic.), 21 Edw. IV. Witnesses
(named).

Tol. 181.

MEMORANDUM that on St. Mary Magdalene's day it was

appointed and agreed by the bailiff and Jurats that on St.

Mary Magdalene's day yearly the commoners of Lydd should

choose 12 commoners to assess the common scot together with

the aforesaid Bailiff, viz. (ends.)

The names of them that were content the Bailiff and Jurats,

should set the scot for one y^ear.

\

\
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Tol 181a.

MEMORANDUM that on the Vigil of St. Matthew the

Evangelist 7 Edward IV., Andrew Bate before the Bailiff

Jurats and commonalty of Lydd said. That he never distressed

western men at the Ness, nor none other in his name, but

such fish as he there had he had by gift and money also of

every man freegiving.

Laurence Holderness examined the third day of October in

the year 7 (Edw. IV.) confessed before the Bailiff and Jurats

that whiles he occupied for Bedell he distrained Westernmen

by virtue of his office by the assignment of Andrew Bate.

Also the said Laurence saith that the said Andrew charged him

that he should not distress none indweller, nor never the said

Laurence there distressed for any Cabons. But he said that if

any man give any herring or fish to the said Andrew they gave

it saying that they gave if freely, but for no duty. And so

rehearsing also he confessed that some years he had a mille

(1000) dry fish and one year 1400 fish, and where he lacked

one year he distrained the same Westernmen for 2 years

ensuing. Also he said he was assigned to distrain every boat

of the westernmen of the said Andrew half a hundred fish or

else 6d.

MEMORANDUM it is said that the ' fermour ' of Denge-

mersh took of some Westermen 200 dried whiting, of some 100

dried whiting, and compelled them to pay it against their will.

Itm that the said farmer should cause a Cabon or two to be

taken by indenture of the Abbot in prejudice of the common
right.

, Tfc u
Itm that there be wasted and put away from Dengemersk

70 households and that there resort in these days to the stone

not 8 men of Dengemersh to defend the King's enemies.

Itm that William Rolf by the means of Caxton offered

for the manor of Dengemersh more money than Andrew paid

therefor.

Also he offered all manner franchises and liberties to be

reserved to the lord, as in wrecks, fishings, waifs, strays and

the profits of the Cabons, &c.

Fol. 18S.

MEMORANDUM that on St. Anne the Virgin's day 5

Edward IV., Agnes, relict of John Hunt, came before the

Bailiff and Jurats of Lydd, and taking everything into account

the town owes the said Agnes for the farm of a house for the

great organs 13s. 4d., and she herself further gave the church

of Lydd of her old debt 5s. lOd. for the soul of John Hunt

V
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and of Sir Roger Idlen : And the said Jurats granted that
the church wardens shall pay the said Agnes the said 138. 4d.
ihe same day Alexander Gray being in prison for that he

fled to the church for a certain wound (inflicted) upon Simon
Mhenk, supposing that he would die of the same wound;

X in 1®^ ?'°^?'' ^* *^'® ^*y ^^ ^^ »°o^ health for the space
01 4U days that has elapsed since he was wounded, and sought
no action against Alexander aforesaid : Therefore it is con-
sidered by the Bailiff and Jurats that the said Alexander be
restored to his liberty at the church, and so he was this day.
and departed quit.

^

^
MEMpRANDUM that the 17 September in the night at 8

®/^^ /^j ® second year of the reign of Henry VII. King
t A?i^o ^ x^^?®,®,"^® ^^^^ ^*^y a^^ entered the churchyard

of AH bamts, Lydd, and sought privilege of the church thereand a coroner; and Laurence Gros, Bailiff there, as coroner
examined the said John Davy for what cause he was there
Fol. J8$a.

MEMORANDUM that Monday 14 March 24 Henry VIJames Ayllewyn of the town of Lydd was before Gervase Clif-

w^n- ®"i?^i^?*
of Dover being here at Lydd, and beforeWilliam Melale then Bailiff of the same town and the Jurats

ot the same and there bound himself in 10 marcs of good andlawful money of England to keep well and faithfully there-
alter all due customs and usages practised in and pertaining

x^;ii
aforesaid town

; and if he do not the aforesaid James

W +\r.^F^'' -'i ^ ri'^ P^t'^^* *^^* *^^^ ^* «l^all be lawful

bp^n^Tf •r^'''''^/T '^'^x
^''^ ^%^*« ^^^ *^«i^ successors therebeing Bailiff and Jurats there for the year to levy and dis-

treV\wTb/r^'l ^^
?}?

^''
^^Z^^^^^ chattels'^ wherever

+nZ r^j A h ^''^'''^ .^^ *^^y c»° find them within the said

thfshfagreed ^'"^'^^ '^' '^"'^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^«- ^^^ *<> ^^

Sefrnf?nY^^^^ *^lr*
?/^^"^^ ^ Edward IV. came John

fill ^.+^1 ^^""^^"^^ Holdernes and continued their matter

standi fl?/'^*'
^""^

l^-^t
^^^ «^^^"*y ^^^ di^t^ess shaUstand m the same case which was standing : and if the said

lH^r"kT''-l ^^''' ^^ *¥ ??^^ ^^^y *^-t *^-n on ti; Monday
John SearlTs

^^""^'^^^ «^^" ^^^^^^^ ^^^ distress to the said

4 March 4 Edward IV. (1464).

l.^tl y^X^7 Laurence Payn came before the Bailiff andJurats of the town of Lydd and acknowledged he owed thetown and commonalty of Lydd 23s. 4d. sterling of tharmoney

•

«
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which the late Sir Andrew Aylewyn lent the town and com-
monalty.
The same day came Edward Elis and Richard Harry,

feoffees of Stephen Harry, and promised that they would give
100s. and more of the money received and to be received
from the tenement lately the said Stephen's to the church of
Lydd, provided that the name of the said Stephen was pub-
lished and rehearsed amongst the other benefactors of the
same church every Sunday.

14 April 4 Edward IV.

William Benet confessed that he has in his hand 13s. 4d. of
that money which lately Sir Andrew Aylewyn lent the town
and commonalty. Also he says that there is in the hands of
Laurence Holdernes 33s. 4d.

Received 16 April 4 Edward IV.—6s. 8d.
William Smyth confessed he has in his hands 6s. 8d. of the

same money.

Tot. J8S.

MEMORANDUM that it has been thus agreed between the
Bailiff and Jurats of the town of Lydd on the one part and
Robert Cokeram and Robert Alwey, owners of a certain ship
called the Hayne of Lydd, viz., that the said Hayne should
be thoroughly prepared for the service of our lord the King,
and begin wages of the said ship on Monday 3 September 8
Henry VII., viz., every week 6s. 8d.

Fol. 18Sa.

MEMORANDUM that the 18 day of February 8 Edward
IV., Agnes wife of Ralph Swetyng, daughter of Petronilla,
late wife of John Rankystayle, formerly of Lydd, before the
Bailiff and Jurats of Lydd, before William Benet thee Bailiff,
Wiliam Stokham, John Breyggs, Henry Bate, John Kempe,
Ibvwwas Caxton, Thomas Gros, William Rolff, Stephen
Hoygge, John Halway, Stephen Alchorn, Thomas Schalwell,
William Elys, then Jurats of the Town of Lydd, acknowledged
the charter following to be her voluntary deed, viz. :

—

GRANT by Ralph Sweting and Agnes his wife to John
Bregg and William Stokham of 2J acres in Lydd and in the
tenure of Alengton by lands of Andrew Bate and Laurence
Holdernesse towards the northeast, by lands of Thomas Bate,
junior, and William Benet towards the southeast, by lands of
Thomas Echingham, Knight, towards the southwest, and
lands of William Bette and John Searlys towards the north-
west : To hold for ever of the chief lords of the fee, &c. : with

:i,
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clause of warranty. Lydd, 12 February 8 Edward IV.
Witnesses (named).

Fol 185.

To all christian people to whom this present writing shall
come, I, J. P., chaplain send greetings in our Lord everlasting.
And because it is meritorious and needful for every one to bear
testimony to the truth, especially in causes that are doubtful,
that no one be deceived or defrauded. That is that I the
aforesaid J.P. being specially required and moved by love for
the whole truth, declare by the present writing, that a certain
Cristina B. late relict of J.B. formerly of M. at the time of her
death when I was present and earring out her last requests,
viz. .-—That the parish chaplain of M. aforesaid has had of the
goods and chattels of the said Cristina 6d., and each one of her
god-children 4d., and Juliane F. has had a cloth, and that
Margareta her daughter has had her cow, to go on a Pilgrim-
age as far as Walsingham. Furthermore all the residue of
her good and chattels, after disposal to such persons as they
are due, are remaining in the hands of her two daughters
M. and A., equally between them divided. In proof of the
above, my seal is affixed. Dated the day and year, etc. (sic.)
Wherefore your said beseecher for charity prayeth for as

much as he hath no remedy in the Premises because of the
Common Law. That it may please the notable wisdom and
discretion by way of very righteousness and .... to
direct your warrant of * Sub Poena ' into the said J. S. that
he upon certain pain of money appear before you at a certain
day by your discretion to him to be limited to answer in the
Premises, and in the management upon the Testament of
the said H.B., as of him is recorded by right of the Common
Law who respite and pardon as right and good conscience
asketh and requireth.

Fol. 185.

The inconveniences mischiefs and ' abusions ' of this Realm
for default of the Navy of the same not sustained and
corrected there as default be and the hurts, griefs, and
destructions that follow thereby.
The first article is forasmuch as it hath been used of long

time that ever among divers of the ships of this realm in
the King's behalf have been arrested and restrained to do
the King service and so delayed of their wages purposed into
divers parties, etc.

The second article where, &c.

J
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Hereafter follow the causes and (of) the destruction of the
navy of this land with the remedy of the same.

First whereas the King's adversaries and enemies be sus-
tained and cherished within this land by safe conducts and
otherwise conveying in and out all manner merchandises
after their liking and behoofull, whereby they have know-
ledge of all ports, havens and updraughts within this said
land, &c.

Most humbly beseecheth your poor subject and true liege-
man R. S. late possessor of a ship called the Great E. of
L(ydd?), that whereas the said ship the sixth day of M. the
31st year of your most noble reign, was arrested into your
most honourable service for the conduct and setting forth
of J. late Viscount Lisle the Lord Molyneux and their
company into your Duchy of Guienne : in the which service
the said ship continued 46 weeks, &c.

Fol. 185a.

The veray (i.e., true) content of wages of Calais and the
Marches, anno 1568 (?1558).

MEMORANDUM of the whole year's wages
to be paid to the Captain and soldiers of the
town of Calais, Castle Ruysbank, Guisnes and
Hammes &c. ... ... ...sum

WHEREOF must be paid to the victualler
for victual the third penny ... ...sum

Itm to the Treasurer of wars for payment of
the Captain of Calais soldiers of the town
Castle and Ruysbank in ready money for one
quarter's wages £1164 4s. 8d. Itm for half
year £2328 9s. 4d. ... ... ... ...sum

Itm to William Rose victualler for the third
penny to be paid in victual

Itm to the Treasurer's Retenue for half
year's wages in ready money

Itm unto the Treasure and in victual ...sum

Itm unto Richard Whetill for the Castle of

Guysnes in ready money

Itm unto Guysnes in victual sum

8. d.

10022 4 8

3340 4 10

2328 9 4

1164 4 8

478 17 2

239 8 7

382 19 5

191 9 9

I
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Itm unto Jolin Blount for the Castle of

Hammes in ready money

Itm to Hammes in victual sum

SUM TOTAL for victual as above by the

jear and for half year

SUM of the half year wages of the town of

Calais, Castle, Ruysbank, Guysnes and

Hammes. Sum with the third penny in

victual, total

WHEREOF is belonging to my lord Captain

proper wages and diet by year ... ...Sum

£ s. d.

150 8 10

76 4 5

1670 7 5

5011 2 4

810 6 4

i ^

CHURCHWARDENS' ACCOUNTS.

Page 1.

A Rente prteynyng to the Cherche of Lyd ReneWed by Richard
Humfrey then Gierke of the towne of Lyd forsaid the Sonday aft
the fest of Mari Mawdalene in the yere of our Lorde God M. (V.)
20ti Solvend annuale at the Day before Wryten. ffurst Jamys
Swan for A tenement nexte the cherche Wey sutyme Called Hoppars
by yere, 6d. The same Jamys for aten sutyme Willm at Waters,
6d. The same Jamys for aten sutyme Vincent Sedeles, 4d. The
same for shoppe sutyme Willm Kempis, 2d. The same for another
shoppe su'tyme Vincent Sedeles, 2d. The eyrs of John atye for
atenement Sutyme John Sarlys, 4d. Symon Relfe for atenement
sutyme Thomas Hunte, 3d. The landholders of Thom fermor of
Westbroke for aten sutyme Called Symonds, 4d. The eyrs of
MatHeWe Randolfe, Id. Robt flferror for a ten sutyme John atyes,
4d. The eyrs of Martyn Caysour, 4d. The eyrs of arnold notys
sutyme laurens Hamonds, 6d. Thomas Buntyng for atenement
sutyme called Scoffles, 4d. The same Thomas for aten sutyme
Martyn Caysours, 4d. The eyrs of John SelWen, 4d. Thomas
Symth for aten, 2d. Petre bakke for His Howse, 4d. Thomas
atye for His ten called ashoppe, 4d. Syr Raynold sutyme peter
bak., 2d.

Page 2.

Jamys Swan for a ten sutyme andreW batys, 4d. The same
Jamys for a prcell of land sutyme MatheWe betts, 6d. The same
Jamys for a prcell of land betwene abam of the same Jamys and
the Kyngs strete and hedyth to the cherche sr'grownde, Id. Thomas
Robyns for a prcell of (land) sutyme callid Cokeryds, 12d. Rec
makett for a prcell of Lande Sutyme poors. Id. Sm, 7s. 3d.

Md that the Sonday aft Mary magdalene in the 11th yere of Kyng
Henry the 8th Comyth Robt flferror before John Bate then being
Bayle and other of. the Jurats then being takyng acompte of the
Cherche Wardens, and then and there confessid that he owid Unto
the cherche 43s. 4d. for acerteyne prcell of Lande that he Hath

i
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bought Sutyme callid Sarlys Wheruppon day was gevyn to the Same
Robt to pay 23s. 4d. the Sonday nexte aft mary mAgdaleyne which
shalbe in the yere of oure lorde god m (v) 20ti and on the the Sonday
aft mari magdalene then nexte ensuying wHiche shalbe in the yere
of oure lorde god m (v) 21, 20s.

Ao Regni Regis Henric 8, 17. Itm Willm lytherland howse by
ye yer, 4s. Itm Thoms Smyth 3 fardyng of land for ye churche
land, 5d. Itm Thomas Smyth for the Holy Bred land, 12d.

Anno dni M Vc 24 (A.D. 1524). Receauyd of Robert Rychard
for ferme of shepe, 20d. Anno dni M Vc 25 (A.D. 1525). Receuyd
of Robert Rychard for ferme of shepe, 20d. Rec. of Robt Rychard
for ferme of 8 Shepe Ao 18 Henr 8 (1527), 20d. Re of Thomas
godfrey Sen for a yere of gregorys Lands ending at or lady day in

lent Ao 17o regs Harr 8 (A.D. 1526), 5s. Rec of John Bate for

lyke Lands for a hoole yere endyd at Mighellas Ao 17o, 7s.

J*age 3.

Accompte made by William Greneway and Robt. Richard War-
dens of the churche of alhalowyn in 1yd from the sonday after the
fest of mare magdalene in the xith yere of kyng Harrye the viiith

unto that same day then nexte ensuying by the space of one hole
yere that is to sey in the xiith yere of the kyng abovesaid. ffurst

they answer that they Have rec of Thomas atye for Brokyn selv

(silver), 6s. 8d. Itm ress of Rente being beHynd the last yere of
an Howse prteyning to the eyrs of arnold nots, 5d. Itm reed of

John mighell for ferme of the house that he dwellith in called the
churche howse, lis. 8d. Itm reed, of the Gaderyng to the rode
light at Cristemasse. Itm they answer of 8s. rec of EDWard
bosom for Wast of Torchis at the furth fare of his wyfe and at the
moneth day. Itm rec of the churche wardens for the store house
that they bought, 2s. 4d.

Itm rec of William Clerk for ferme of viii shepe that was
bequeythe to the Cherche of Thomas Holderenesse, 20d.

Page 5.

Itm rec of the bequeyth of adryane dyne, 3s. 4d. *John Bate of
the armytage for lands lyke wise clere to the churche, 7s.

•Hermit of Lydd.—" In 1521 was given 3s. 4d. towards the building of the new
Chapel at the Hermitage."—Testamenta Cantiana. Pub. 1907.

"There was formerly a chapel dedicated to St. Mary, at the Nesse, in this

parish (Lydd), and in testamentary papers in the reign of Henry VIH. frequent
mention is made of a hermit and hermitage having existed."—History of Kent.
W. H. Ireland. Pub. 1829.

Hermit.
—"In the XV. Century the Hermit built his cell on his own land,

and made it his duty to help and succour his fellow men. They were bound by
no vow and associated with those around them."—C.H.

CHURCHWARDENS' ACCOUNTS. 331

Thomas Godfrey, Sen for Gregorys lands clere to the churche,

T^l ^ Thomas Swan for Gregorys lands clere to the churche, 10s,
John Bate of the Armytage for lands lyke wyse clere to the churche.
7S. Itm the House yt Isebrand occupyeth Rentithe by yere clere
to the churche, 6s. 8d. Robt Huglett paieth for Gregorys lands
clere to the churche 2s. 4d. Itm John Kempe Carter a tenementby yere clere to the churche, 2s. Itm the tenement yt Kempe
Carter held of the churche for 2s. by yere was lett unto Th Hewetton the accompt day ao xix rgs Hen viii (1527). Som 31s. 4d.Kc. of Thomas Hert m more prty of payment of Gregorys Dett-the xxixth day of July ao xviiio, 6s. 8d.

Page 6.

WHEROF IS PAID AS FOLOWITH.
flfurst paid to Robt fflecher for kepyng the doggs owte of thecherche the laste yere and other thyngs, 20d. Itm paide to the

glasyer for mendyng abowte the Cherche, 10s. Itm paid to Robt

^^^tLflKT^.''^ '^^^^ ^""^^ ^^^ mighelmas quart, 8d. Itm
paide to John Tyler for underpynnyng of the organs, 9d. Itm paid topemvesey for niowyng downe of the Weds in the Chercheyard, ed.

vI^/a!? t. ""i
fflecher for pavyng of the aleyis in the Cherche-

yerd, 6d. Itm distributed win the Cherche the Sonday after alhal-owyn for all xpen sowles, 6d. 8d. Itm for the *trentall of JohnElwyn the munday aft alhalowyn, 10s. Itm paid to mast Swan forwax at Cristemasse, £^ 3s. 4d. Itm paid to mast Swan in fullpayment of money that he lent to the cherche, 21s. 8d. Itm to theChamberlayns of the towne in full payment of money that wasborowed of thym for the Cherche, 40s.
y t di was

Page 7.

Itm paid to Thomas Atys for Glewe and for mete and drynkfor the organ whale he was here to mend the organs andfor h.s horsemete 2s. 4d. Itm paid to Robt. fflecher forscowryng of the bolls for the hye beme ageyne Cristemasse
8d. Itm paid for wasshyng of the cherche clothys forhalfe ayere endyng at Cristemasse, 2s. Itm for toUyng of the

R 7. m^u°'^^^^ ^ ^^'^ ^""^y^e that same tyme, 20d. Itm to

f."]* W c
? * ""fi'^S^^e fo-^ lyghtyng of the hie beme end-yng that same tyme. 8d. Itm paid for halfe a stone of hempe tomake roopes for the bells, 13d. Itm for makyng of that RoopeJ

tOr Angelas, or Gabriel, "Probablygrewout of the curfew; latter turned intoa rel,g,oas ceremony m XIII. Century. Was rung at 4 a.m. a^d 9 p m to sum-mer, 6 a..m. and 8 p.m. m winter."-See Parish IVIediiEval Life
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8d. Itm to John Tyler for a yeres wage endyng at Cristemasse

pavying the Cherche, 20d. Itm paid to gossippe for brengyng home

of the Casse of the lytell organs, 2s. 4d. Itm paid for Watchyng

of the sepulcre, 16d. Itm for Wyne on palm sonday whyle the

passyon was on redyng, 6d.

Page 8.

Itm paid to John Tyler for payving of the cherche, 2s. 2d. Itm

for the trentall of John Elwyn, lOd. Itm paid to 2 men of ffolk-

stone for mendyng of the bells and newe trussyng of theym, 13s. 2d.

Itm for a stone of hempe, 2s. Itm for the leying of the same in

Roopes, 12d. Itm paid to Marst Swannys wyfe for mendyng of a

surplese, 4d. Itm paid Wyndars wyf for mendyng of dyvse other

surplese, 12d. Itm for the labo of a browderer to amend the veste-

ments and copes, 5s. Itm for tollyng of the avy bell that, 20d.

Itm for beryng of the pdon, 4s. Itm for the wages of the said

wardens that yere, 6s. 8d. Itm for wrytyng of oure accompte,

3s. 4d. Itm to Thomas Papword for kepyng of the Clokke the last

yere, 20s. Itm to Robert fferre for makyng of the hie heme that

yere, 6s. 8d. Itm to same Robt. for that he was behynd for

makvng of the torchys, 2s. 4d.

Page 9.—Blank.

Page 10.

ffurst paid to Robt. lewis for halfe cwt. of waxe ageyne Criste-

masse for the hie heme, 43s. 3d. Itm paid to maist bayle for money

that he leyd owte when the organs were amended, 6s. 8d. Itm paid

to the Clerke for enting the money that was gadered to the rode

light and for comptyng thereof, 6d. Itm paid to marst bayle that

he leyde owte for lyme, 6s. Itm paid to Robt fflecher for his quart

wage endyng at mighelmasse for lightyng the hie heme, 8d. Itm

paid in distributyng for all xpen (xten) soules to preste and Clerke

and power people the sonday aft all Saynts, 6s. 8d. Itm paid in

expense on m bayle and certeyne of his brethren when they toke

the accompte of the payments of the rode light money, 17d.

Page 11.

Itm paid to the Glasyer for mendyng of the wyndowes pteynyng

to the Cherche, lis. 6d. Itm paid to, Robt. fflecher for his wage

lighting the hye heme at Cristemasse, 8d. Itm paid a lokke to the.

Steple dore where the bells hang, 4d. Itm for a barre to the gla^se

Wynddowe over the grete organs, 4d. Itm paid to Wyndaws v/yfe

for mendyng of certeyne surplese and awbes perteyning \q the

Cherche, lOd. Itm paid to John Causton for canvas and nayles

that was sett on the Wyndowes when the grete wynde wa^s, 6d.

I
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Itm paid for lynyn cloth that was bought to make surplese and
Rochetts p'teynyng to the Cherche, 12s.
Itm paid for a lode of lyme, 6s. 4d. Itm paid to John Tyler and

his man for mendyng the cherche fflore in dyverse placs, 12d. Itm paid
for makyng of 4 new rochetts, 2s. Itm paid to Robt. Lewis for 25
lbs. of newe wax ageyne Est, 19s. Itm paid to Red Wilmott of
Romeney, for carying home of that Same Wax ageyne Est *6d
Itm paid for wyne that was spent on palm Sonday in the CheVche
whyle the passion was on redyng, 8d. Itm paid for Watchvn? of
the sepulcre at Est, 15d.

^

Page li.

Itm paid to Robt papword for makyng clene of Wyndowes and
wallys in the Cherche, 8d. Itm paid to Robt fflecher for cuttyng downe
of the Wedys in the Chercheyerde, 8d. Itm paid to marst viner for
the tbede roll bydding this yere, 2s. Itm for the trentall of JohnElwyn at myd som, 10s. Itm paid for Wasshvng of the Cherche
clothes this yere, 4s. Itm paid for tollyng of the avy bell this yere
3s. 4d. Itm paid for the Wagys of the cherche wardens this yere*
6s. 8d. Itm to that same wardens for beryng of the p'don this
yere 4s. Itm paid to the Clerk for Wrytyng of oure accompte,
3s. 4d. Itm paid to Thomas papworde for kepyng of the clokke this
yere endyng nowe at the accompte, 20s. Itm paid for a lode of
lyme the Weke aft Saynt Mildrede, 6s. 4d. Itm paid to Thomas pap-
worth for lightyng the hie heme for half a yere endvinff at
Midsom, 16d.

Page IS.

Accounts of Robert Richards and William Grenewey, wardens of
the church of All Saints of Lydd, elected by the Bailiff and Jurats

(oo^A \ .u'^h °'' ^^""^^y "^^""^ ^^^^^ S*- Mary Magdalene
(22 July; in the 13 year of the Reign of King Henry VIII (1521)
Itm they answere of £5 15s. 4d. resseyved in pty of payment
of gaderyng of the rode light at Cristemasse. Itm they answere of
6s. 8d. rec of the woman in Rye for brekyng the grownde wi'n the
cherche for her husbandys Grave. Itm they answere of 2s. 8d. rec
of brokyn sylv (silver) the whiche was gadered in the cherche
Itm they answere of 30s. rec wt the p'don this yere.
Page 1^.—Blank.

•The Passion -"This refers to the chanting of the Gospel according to St.Matthew which took place during the Mass that on this day followed the un-
veiling of the Rood."—Parish Mediaeval Life. Gasquet.
tBede Roll.—"Special prayers for the three estates, i.e., the spiritualtye and

temporaltie and the soules being in the paynes of purgatory. "—Also, any donors
to the Churche. All workers and tillers of the earth. For the sick and all
pilgrims. For those in debt or deadly sin, etc., etc.—Extract from Parish Life in
Mediaeval England.
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Page 15.

Item paid for 4 c of lede, 26s. 8d. Itm paid for a *legente, 12s.

Itm paid for 2 cruetts, lOd. Itm paid for the beryng downe of the

lede from the place it was bought to the kaye, 4d. Itm paid

for wharvage, 2d. Itm paid for carying of the seid led from nesse

to towne, 4d. Itm for all the cariage of all the cherche stuffe from

London home, 12d. Itm paid for the Wage of the plumers for leying

of the same lede on the cherche, 6s. Itm for woode for the

same plumers, 7d. Itm for nayle for the same plumers, 3d. Itm

for mete and Drynke for that same plumers while they wrought

about the same lede, 2s. Itm paid for a newe gate to the

chercheyerd and posts for that same and diggyng of the holys for

the seid posts, 4s. Itm paid for mendyng of certeyne bokys pteyn-

yng to the cherche 2s. 4d. Itm paid for mendyng of one of the

grete Canstykks in the hie quyre, 16d.

Page 16.

Itm bestowed for all xpen sowlys the sonday aft alhalowyn, 63.

8d. Itm the munday following for the trentall of John Elwyn, 10s.

Itm paid for wasshying of the cherche clothes for 3 quarters of a

yere endyng at the feast of the annunciation of oure lady, 3s. Itm

paid for clothe for a surplese and the makyng of him that srveth for

the parishe preste, 13s. 4d. Itm paid for halfe a stoane of hempe,

20d. Itm paid for the leying of that halfe stoone in Roopes for the

bellys, 6d. Itm paid for money that was put to the makyng of 2

newe silver crewetts, lOs. Itm paid for bredde and wyne that was

spent on palme sonday whyle the passyon was aredying, 7d. Itm

paid for makyng of the tsepulcre, 3s. 6d.

Page 17.

Itm paid for Watchying of the sepulcre at Est, 16d. Itm

paid for a busshell of Colys ageyne Est, 2d. Itm paid to Robert

fflecher, for his quarters wage lyghtyng the hye heme endyng at

Est, 8d. Itm paid in expense on marstr bayle and other when the

covennted wt the Clokk maker, 2d. Itm paid to Buntyng of Romene
for Wax ageyne Est, 21s. Itm paid in Expense at the furst Rydyng

to Canntbery wt the Jewells of the cherche, 13s. lid. Itm paid at

the seconde rydyng to Canntbery wt the Jewells of the cherche, 26s.

8d. Itm for the doyng of the trentall of John Elwyn the Monday

*A book of Legenda or Sections from Holy Writ, from Lives of Saints or

Homilies. Required by Archbishop Winchelsea's Constitution, 1305, to be found

by Parishioners.

fSepulcre.
—"There is no expense more constantly recorded in all parochial

accounts than that for the erection and taking down of the Easter Sepulchere.

Here in this ' chapel of repose ' the Blessed Sacrament was placed . . . and

here the priest and people watched and prayed before it till early in the morning

(A Easter Day."—Parish Mediaeval Life.
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afore witson day, 10s. Itm paid for Sawder that was ocupied abowte

the cherche at dyverse tymes, 16d. Itm paid for Lyme that was
bought for the cherche this yere, 6d. Itm paid Robt fferre for

*Strekyng of hye heme this yere, 6s. 8d. Itm paid to Robt fflecher

for cuttyng downe of the Wedys in the Chercheyard at est, 4d. Itm
paid for scowryng of the Canstyks that be on the highe heme, 8d. Itm

paid to Robt fflecher for a quart' wagys endyng at Midsomer for

lightyng the highe bene 8d.

Page 18.

Itm to Thomas Atys for mendyng of the best sensur, 20d. Itm
paid for a Skyn to make fbawdryks for the bells, 2s. 4d. Itm paid

for makyng of 4 Bawdryks for the seid bells, 16d. Itm paid for

tollyng of the avy bell this yere, Itm paid for a roope for the lytell

bell in the steple Called the Saunt bell, 6d. Itm paid to a glazier for

mendyng the wyndowes abowte the cherche, 13s. 6d. Itm paid for

gyrdills for the Vestyments, pteynyng to the Cherche, 6d. Itm paid

for makyng of 2 newe Crewetts of silver, 5s. Itm for mendyng of

the best pyx, 20d. Itm paid for the wagys of the seid wardens yere,

6s. 8d. Itm to that same Wardens for berying of the pdon this yere,

4d. Itm paid Wrytyng of this accompte, 3s. 4d.

A.D. 1522.
Page 19.

Elected for the Wardens of the Church of All Saints of Lydd, on

the Sunday next after the Feast of St. Mary Magdalene, in the 14th

year of the Reign of Henry VIII. [1522], William Greneway
and Robert Richards.

Itm £3 18s. 4d. received of the Collectors of the Light money in

the Festival of the Nativity of the Lord, as appears in another

papirfe (sic). Itm received of Wm. Greneway in pt payment of

his house ferme this year, lOd. Itm reed with the p'don this year,

30s. 6d.

•Streking or striking appears to refer to the making of the Candles, and on
page 28 is a payment "for strykkyng of wax." Thomas Steward, of Heme,
in 1520 by his will desired his wife Joan to keep the light before St. Anne in

Heme Church—five tapers to be striken once in the year with 2^1bs. of

wax.—Consistory, Vol. xiii., fol. 72.

f'The clapper, which is technically divided into the 'ball,' or hammer, and

the 'flight,' or shaft, is fastened into the crown of the bell by an iron staple;

anciently, however, thongs of white leather, made from horse-hide, were used.

These were known as bawdriks or bawtries, and since the frequent swinging of

the clapper comparatively soon wore them through, the purchase of new ones is

an item not seldom found in churchwardens' accounts. These thongs are men-

tioned, under the name of 'baudricks,' in the accounts of the churchwardens of

Newbury, Berkshire."—From " A Book on Bells." Rev. C. S. Tyack.
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Tage il.

ffurst paid to Thomas papworde in full payment of his wage for

kepyng of the clokke the last year, 2s. 4d. Itm paid for Wasshyng
the cherche clothes for a quarter of 0. yere endyng at Mihellmasse,.

12d. Itm paid for a quartr wage to Robt fflecher lighting the hie

heme at Mighellmasse, 8d. Itm paid for the doyng of John Elwin
the muday (Monday) aftr all Saynts, 10s. Itm in Distributyng for

all xpen sowlys the sonday aft all Saynts, 6s. 8d. Itm paid for

mendyng of the pavyng of the cherche in dyvse places, 2s. 3d.

Itm for mete and drynk while they were Workyng uppon that same
pavyng, 13d. Itm paid for mendyng of the Clokke and the belwhyle
of the fore bell, 6s. 2d. Itm paid for mendyng of the lokke of the

north dore of the cherche, 2s. Itm paid to Robt fflecher for watch-
yng the Cherche whyle the seid lokke was on mendyng, 2d. Itm
paid to that same Robt fflecher for his quartr wage lighting the hye
beme endyng at Cristemas, 8d. Itm paid to Cotyng for mendyng
of the Staple of the fore bell and for mendyng of 2 locks, 12d.

Fage 22.

Itm paid to Robt fflecher for his wage endyng at oure lady day>
8d. Itm paid for bredde and wyne on palme sonday, 6d. Itm paid

for Watchyng of the sepulcre at estr, 16d. Itm paid for Colys for

the fyre on Estr. Evyn, 3d. Itm paid for a newe surplese for the

Cherche, 8d. Itm paid for mendyng of the copys *canapie ovyr the

sacrement 2 new desk Clothys, 18s. lid. Itm in a reward to the

2 Clerkys for them with there expense when they com to have the

servyce, 5s. 4d. Item paid to the plumer for mendyng of the

leeds and for Sawdyr, 3s. 7d. Itm for mendyng of the Steple dore,

2d. Itm for the doyng of John Elwin the muday (Monday) aftr

Corpis xpi, lOd. Itm paid to the Glasyer a grote (i.e. groat) for

mendyng the Cherche windowys. Itm paid for Wasshing the
Cherche clothys at Midsom, 12d. Itm paid for toUyng the avy bell

for this yere, 3s. 4d. Itm paid for a horse hyde to make bawderyks
for the bells, 2s. 4d.

Page 23.

Itm paid for a bullocks hye tannyd whyte for *bawderyks for bells,

3s. 4d. Itm paid for the plukkyng downe of the rodelought ta
dyvse psons in mete drynk and wage, 9s. 6d. Itm paid for

making of a rochet for the cherche and for making of aclothe to

* " Canopy. Over the altar was generally suspended some covering or canopy
as a manifestation of the reverence due to this place of Sacrifice, and the Church-
wardens' accounts contain frequent mention of expenses to repairs and renew
this coelatura. Under this canopy was suspended a vessel of ivory or silver in
which was the reserved Blessed Sacrament."—From Parish Mediaeval Life.
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Wrappe in the *best crosse clothe, 6d. Itm paid in exspense uppon
the man of Maydstone when he came downe to see the convey-
ance of Stayer pteynyng to the newe rodelought, 6d. Itm paid to

Cotyng for making of an ironpyn to drive owte pynnes when the
rodelought was toryn, 3d. Itm paid for making of bawderyks
for the bells and for mendyng of the olde bawderyks dyvse tymes,
8d. Itm paid to Robt Lewys for a quartern of wax ageyne Estr,
23s. 6d. Itm paid to the cherche Wardens for their wage this
yere, 6s. 8d. Itm to the seid wardens for beryng of the pdon
this yere, 4s. Itm for wrytyng of this accompte, 3s. 4d.

Page 2i and 25.

A.D. 1523.

Elected for Wardens of the Church of All Saints, Lyde, on the
Sunday next after the Feast of St. Mary Magdalene, in the 15th
year of the Reign of Henry VIII. (1523). William Grenewey and
Robert Richards. Itm Received of Robert Ferror, 3s. 4d. Itm
Received of John Kempe, 3s. 4d. Itm Received of James
Robyn for one part of merenns which he sold, 20d. Received
from Wm Grenewey in part payment of the rent of a house that
.... on the Monday after the Feast of St Leonard, 10s.

Itm Receyued for cristemas of gaderyng for ye Rodlouc of all

cris man. /8 parte of the paryshe. Itm received of Rychard
maket and John Danyell, 6s. 8d. Itm Received of John dyne ye
Elder, 8s. Itm received of wylliam Grenway for ferme of his
bowse the Monday aft corps cristi, 10s. Itm receauyd for old
tymber, 6s. 8d. Itm receuyd for sondry money for ye holle yere
fully coplet, 38s. Sm of the hole receats for Sundays money And
all other receats for this yere fully coplet, £\2 10s. 5d. Itm paid
for rent of howse be Lytherland, 4s.

Page 20.

Of the whiche is paid as aftr followeth—Ffurst to John Tyler for
Workyng in the Cherche at divse tymes in pavyng and brekyng
certeyne pelours for the rodelought, 3s. Itm paid for the labor of a
masyn the space of 2 daies for to hewe owte the stonys of divse
pelowrs in the Cherche mete and Wage, 20d. Itm paid in reward
to Nicholas pfurth when he made his covennte to sve (serve) here, 2s.

Itm paid for the labor of divse psons at sundry tymes to here oWte
the rubrusthe (rubbish) which was hewyn oWte of the Wallys and
pylers when the rodelought was sett uppe mete and wage, 3s. Itm

•Best Cross. " It would seem that generally, besides the processional cross,
«very parish had a second cross used at funerals, but occasionally they had either
purchased or in some way become possessed of a more magnificent and elaborate
crucifix."—Parish Mediaeval Life.
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paid for mete and drynk for divse psons when the Wrought in the

Cherche abowte the rodelought as Carpenters [Carvse] (sic)

[carvers] and other labores, 18s. Itm paid for the labor of the

ChercheWardens for helpyng in the Cherche When any besynesse:

was to do there, 6s.

Page t7.

Itm paid for the labor of the plumer mendyng the lede uppon the

Cherche in dyvse places, 6s. 2d. Itm paid for settyng uppe of the

Canstikkes on the hie heme in the Cherche, 3s. Itm paid to Cotyng

for Iron and for Workyng of certeyne thyngs for the seid hie heme

and for grates made abowte the Cherche to kepe oWte the dovys,

3s. Itm paide for a stoone of hempe and for leying of it to Roopys

for the bellys, 3s. 6d. Itm paid for the doyng of all xpen sowlys,

6s. 8d. Itm paid for the ='obytt of John Elwyn the Mnday aftr

Saynt Ledenarde (Leonard?), Nov. 6th, 10s. Itm paid for

Wasshyng of the Cherche clothys the space of halfe a yere endyng

at Cristemasse, 2s. (Here follow the usual items for tollyng the

avy bell and lighting the hie heme.)

Page $8.

Itm paid to Robert Lewes for Wax for the chyrche, 43s. lid.

Rode. Itm paid to belemy the Carver, 26s. 8d. Itm pfiid to Robert

Rychar for det owying to hym be ye chyrche, 26s. 8d. Itm paid ta

Wylliam Grenway for det owying to hym be the chyrche, 26s. 8d.

Itm paid to Robert ferrard for strykkyng of waxe, 6s. 8d. Itm paid

to Rychard humfre for wryttyng, 3s. 4d. Itm paid to Edward

hewet for tymber for the hie heme, 6s. Itm paid to Carmentours.

for settyng up of ye seyd tymber, 3s. 2d. Itm paid to Robert flecher

for lythtyng of ye hie heme at or lady day in lent, 8d. Itm paid ta

Rychard humfre for tollyng of the avy bell ye sam tym, lOd. Itm

paid for wasshyng of ye chyrch clothes, 12d. Itm paid for bred and

wyne at palme Sonday, 12d. Itm paid for watchyng of ye sepulture^

16d. Itm for the obbet of Elwyn ye mnday aft Wytsontyd, 10s.

Page t9.

Itm for bryngyng of oylls payd to-day, 3d. Itm paid for on-

bushell of CoUys on Easter evyn, 2d. Itm paid to Georg nycoU for

ye ave bell mydsom, lOd. Itm paid for holy water styks, 6d. Itm

paid for gerdylls, 4d. Itm paid to John tyller for under pinyng for

ye chyrch, 6s. 8d. Item paid to Robert flecher for ye lythyng of ye

hie heme midsomr, 8d. Itm paid for ye chyrchwardens wagis,

6s. 8d. Itm paid for beryng of ye pdon be ye chyrchwardens, 4s.

*• Obits."
—" Money left for annual alms to the poor and for the celebratioa

of Anniversary Services.
'

'—Parish Mediaeval Life.
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Itm paid for clapr of one bell, 6s. Itm paid to Roger clokemaker

for makyng of ye cloke, 10s. Itm paid yn Reward for one man yt

come for to be sexten, 6d. The hoU sum of paimnts of this yere

;^20 18s. 2d.

Page 30.

Anno Dni 1525. Itm Receavyd of ye wyfFes for lyght sylver,

6s. Id.

Page SI.

A.D. 1524. Elected for wardens of the Church of All Saints of

Lydd on the Sunday next after the Feast of St. Mary Magdalene in

the 16 year of the Reign of Henry VIII. (1524). William

Greneway, Thomas Atye.

Receatts of thys yere. In pmis at or fyrst Enteryng at ye day

of the cownt, 2s. 2d. Itm of Thomas Robyn on passhyn Sonday in

yre comen place for lyght sylv, 7s. 6d. Itm of the sam Thomas
the Wednesday before palm sonday, 9s. 8d. Itm of Willm Adam
on palm sonday for ye goods of polton, 22s. Itm Receavyd
of Robart Robyn for lyght sylv, 9s. 2d. Itm of Robert maew
of ye light sylv, 9s. lOd. Itm of Thomas baney of the lyght

sylv, 10s. 8d. Itm of Willm Adams for ye goods of pulton, 20s.

Itm of *lyght money to pay for wax, 30s. Itm Recevyd of

Wyllm Adams for Thomas Robyn, 26s. 8d. Itm of Thomas
hart for John Gregory on Relyk sonday yevyn, 6s. 8d. Itm of

mychell for lyght sylv, 5s. 8d. Itm of ye pardon money that was
gaderyd in ye church, 37s. 8d. Sm, £23 5s. 7d.

Page Si.

Whereof ys paid as foloweth ffurst to ye mason in pte of

paiment, 6s. 8d. Itm for the attachement And Entre of pulto of

batell, 6d. Itm paid John Bate for cariing of ye schyngyll from

the woneway to the Church, 18d. Itm paid Georg nycoU for

toUying of ye Avebell for myhilmes quart, lOd. Itm paid fleccher

for ye lythyng of ye hie heme at myhilmes quart, 8d. Itm paid

ye WyfF of Grenway for wasshyng of ye church stufFe at

myhelmes, 12d. Itm paid for 16 lbs. of wax for ye hie heme at

bartylmewtyd and delivered ye every pound 8d., 10s. 8d. Itm

paid Robert fleccher for makyng clen of ye church wyndowes,

6d. Itm payd to Thomas borger schyngler for shyngyll for ye

church ye 16th day of octobre in part of paiment, 6s. 8d. Itm delt

•"The burning of lights, before images or altars of saints, was then con-

sidered so essential, that money was collected from the whole town to sustain the

ta(>ers, or candles, or torches. There were two parish clerks who collected it

;

one serving for the Lydd portion of the parish and the other for the Denge-

marsh portion."—Archaeologia Cantiana, Vol. XIII., Scott Robertson.
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to power people oppon Alsols, 3s. 4d. Itm paid to prest and
darks ye sonday aft Alsolls, 3s. 4d. Sm 35s. 8d.

Fage S3.

Itm paid for nayll to amend ye cloke, Is. Itm paid for a tapen
to a vestment, Is. Itm paid for ye labor of ye churchwardens when
they were sent to courte, 12d. Itm paid for doyng of Elwyn ye
monday next aftr ye feast of all saynts ye 16th yer of Kyng Henry
ye VIII, 10s. Itm paid George nycoll for tollyng of ye Ave bell for
cristmes quartr, 10s. Itm paid Fliccher for lythyng of ye hie heme
ye said qt, 8d. Itm paid for ye schouryng of ye *boulles of ye hie
heme, 6d. Itm paid for XLlbs and a half of wax a gaynst crystmes
for ye hye heme pryce ye pond 8d. ; Sum, 27s. Itm paid to a
lytherman for bryngyng of shyngyll to ye wonway, 4d. Itm to
Robert Colyn for carying of schyngyll from ye wonway to ye
church, 20d. Itm paid to George nycoll for tollyng of ye Ave bell
at our lady day for Lent, lOd ; Sum, 49s. lid.

Page 34

(Here follow usual items for lythyng, strykyng, wasshyng, etc.)
Itm payd for wyn on palme sonday at ye syngyng of ye passion,
9d. Itm paid for bryngyng don of ye Icrysmatorye, 4d. Itm paid
to ye Shynglir at Eastr in part of paiment, 29s. 4d. Itm paid to ye
said shyngler at hys going hom, 6s. 8d. Itm paid for coll (sic) at
Eastr, 2d. Itm paid for watchyng of ye sepulr at east, 16d. Itm
paid belamye (carver) in part of paiment upon ye Rood, 20s. Itm
payd to ye mason for ye stayres of ye Rood lofte, 20s.

Page 35.

Itm paid for a box makyng to ye 4th bell, 8d. Itm for a load of
lyme for ye staires, 6s. 8d. Itm paid to ye mason at another tym,
26s. 8d. Itm paid to ye said mason at hys goyng home, 6s. 8d.
Itm for 2 new hoks (i.e. hooks) for ye new door at ye Ende of ye
stares, 6d.. Itm paid to bontyng of Romeney for 2 loads of stone,
2s. Itm paid for 5 lods of stone mor, 3s. 4d. Itm paid for ye cary-
ing of ye 7 lods of stone, 3s. 6d. Itm for ye labour of ye church-
wardens wn they went to Romeney to buy the sayd stone, 12d.
Itm paid for sand, 8d. Itm paid for 2 lods of see gravell, 12d.
Itm paid to Fleecher and a nother laborer for 26 days labor in
ye church, 6s. 6d. Itm paid for mett and drynke for ye sayd
laborers for 31 days labor, the day 2d, 5s. 5d. Itm for ye bordyng

•Bolls.—" Ornamental knobs."—Wright' s Provincial Dictionary.
Probably the bowls to receive the melted wax of the candles.

t" Receptacle for the holy oils used for baptism, confirmation, orders and
extreme unction."—Hook's Ch. Diet.
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of ye mason and hys sarvants for a holl week, 5s. 4d. Itm for

nayll for the scaffold, 3d. Itm paid for wasshyng of ye church
stuffe on to *Thomas day at myd som, 12d.; sum, £5 lis. 2d.

Page 36

Itm for wax, 7d. Itm for makyng of ye great bell baudryk and
mendyng at other tymes, 8d. Itm to ye sayd church wardens for
the beryng of ye box, 4s. Itm paid to Robert Leyows for 241bs.
of wax a gainst Eastr, at 8d. the lb, 21s. Itm Thomas Swan hathe
payd the bequethe of hys mother at ye day of ye Counte of ye
churche in ye yr of o' lord god, 1525, according to ye last wyll of
hys mother for sayd 40s. before Robert ferrard balyfF. Willm
Adams Jurate, Thomas buntyng, Stephen Cutyng, Andrew bat,
Thomas fermer, Thomas Smith, Robert Rychard.

Page 37.

fHer foloweth the graunts of divse men which wer Executoures
and feofFers of divse men lands and tenements and wylls and money
yt ys bequeth to ye church ye 25 day of July in ye 17th yer of
King henry ye 8th. [1525] . Furst Thomas Swan then beyng baile.

5 mark to be paid to ye Repacon of Lydd steple ande recs by the
church Wards, £Z, Item ye sam Thomas Swan by ye bequeth of
hys mother to bye on vestment and one cope, £\0. Itm Willm
Adam for pulton, 13s. 4d. Itm Willm Adam and Thomas Strog-
noll by daniell wyll for to by a vestment, £A,

A.D. 1526.
Page 0.

Accompt made on Marye Mawdelyn day in the 18th yere of the
Reigne of King Henry the 8th by Willm greneway and Thomas
Attis churchewardens of the pisshe churche of Alhalowyn of Lyde
for a hoole yere then endyng.

Receytts.—ffyrst receuyd of Thomas Robyn, lis. Itm receuyd
of James Robyn chambleyn, lis. Itm receuyd of Thomas Strog-
nll on Saynt Edwards Even for Pulton of batell, 20s. Itm re-
ceuyd more of Adam of Batell for pulton, 40s. Itm receuyd The
Sonday aftr 12th day of the lyght money in the churche, £7 l3s. 4d.
Itm receuyd of Willm Greneway the Thorsday aftr Saynt dunstans
day which was done for Aylwyn, 10s. Itm receuyd of John Plomer

*3 July. Translation of St. Thomas the Apostle. 7 July. Translation of St.
Thomas of Canterbury.

twills of Parishioners.—1473. John Pulton. "5 marcs to the Fabric ; 6s. 8d. to
the Light of * the Fraternity; '

'1 marc to the Light of Fraternity of H. Trinity.'
1475, Richard Pulton, 12d. to Light of All Saints. Residue to be divided between
the poor and the repair of the nave."—Vol. XIII. Arch. Cantiana.
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for 4 oz. gtn of broken Sylv yt that was gathered in the churche,,

12s. 9d. Itm Receuyd of the gatheryng in the churche, 45s. 3d.

Page ^1.

Itm Receuyd of the wyffs for the churche wax to theym sold, 7s. 6d.

Itm receuyed of Stephen buntyng for pulton, 20s.

Payments as aftr foUoweth.—fFyrst paide to the mason by the
hande of Thomas Robyn, 40s. Itm paide to Edward Fletcher for

lytyng of the hye beame migh qrt, 8d. Itm paide to the mason yt

was receuyd of James Robyn chambleyn, lid. Itm paide to the

mason for working of the botres of the churche the space of forte

nyght and 2 dais eny day 20d for hym and hys 2 srvnts rservants)^

23s. 4d. Itm paide to the mason of olde dett behynde of the dore
in the churche, 5s. 4d.

Page iS.

Itm paide to the mason for 6 Stones to the tombe and for the

Boteres of the churche, 12d. Itm paide to the Shyngeler in full

paymet of 7 m (1000) aftr 12d. the m 1000 on Saynt Edwards Evene,
43s. 4d. Itm paid for 2 belropys on alhalowen euyn 43d. Itm delt

among poore people on all soUenday, 3s. 4d. Itm paide to preste and
clerks the Sonday after Alhalon day in the churche, 3s. 4d. Itm
paide to preste for the trentall of Aylwyn the monday aftr alhalon

day in the churche, 10s. Itm paide to Thomas Attys for mete and
drynk of the mason and hys 2 men the space of 3 weks and 3 dais,

14s. 9d. Itm paide to Robt fletcher the Sonday aftr Seynt An-
drewes day in parte of paymet of the clok kepyng, 12d. Itm paide

for the Borde of Robt fletcher for fortenyght unto Thomas Attye
when he suyd the mason, 3s. Itm paide for 6 lodes of Sande cary-

ing, 6d. Itm spent upon Adam of Batell when he paide the money
for pulton, lOd. Itm paide unto John Tyler for 2 dais pavyng on
the churche agaynst Cristmas for mete drynk and wages, 20d. Itm
paide to a glasyer for mendying of the Wyndowes in the churche,

13s. 4d.

Page 4^.

Itm payde for Weks borde of the glasyer for a Reward, 16d.

Itm payde to Cotyng for Crampes of the Rode loft, 2s. 4d. Itm
payde to the same Cotyng for me'dyng of the key of the Vestry
doore, 12d. Itm payde to the same Cotyng for me'dyng of the crane

of the Clock, 4d. Itm payde to the same Willm Greneway for the

borde of the mason and hys man when he made the Steres, 5s. 4d.

Itm payde to W. Bayly for the Strekyng of the hye heme, 6s. 8d^

Itm payde to Robt ffletcher for lyghtyng of the hye heme at Crist-

mas, 8d.

I CHURCHWARDENS' ACCOUNTS. 343^

.Page H
Itm payde to Robt Lewys of Canterbury for halfe a ct wex a

gaynst Cristmas, 32s. 8d. Itm paide for a sowe of lede, 40s. Itm
paide for Carying and Saveing of the same lede, 10s. Itm payde
to Thomas Hewett for Kepyng of the Clock in lent, 5s. Itm payde
for 2 baners of the passyon, 6s. Itm payde for makyng of the
Beer, 2d. Itm payde for halfe a c wex a gaynst Eastr, 26s. Itm
payde to Robt ffletcher for lyghtyng of the hye Beme at oure lady
day in lent, 8d. Itm payde for Wyne on passyon Sonday spent on
the quyer in the Rode Loft, 6d. Itm payde for watchyng of the
Sepulture at Eastr, 16d. Itm payde for the Scoreyyng of the Bason
and the Ewer for the fonte, Id. Itm payde to Thomas Hewett for
kepyng of the Clock the morrow aft Say't marks day, 20d.

Page ^5.

Itm payde for 2 manuels otherWyse Called 2 Bokes, 3s. 4d. Itm
payde to John Baker for the makyng of the torchys, 2s. Itm payde
to the Goodman Grenewey for Wasshyng of the churche Stuff for
oure lady day quarter, 12d. Itm payde for Scoreing of the Grete
Canstyks that standith in the quyer, 4d. Itm payde for a lokk wt
2 keys for the Steple doore, 12d. Itm payde to Thomas Hewett at
Whitsontyde, 20d. Itm payde for a key for Jhesus Box, 2d. Itm
payde for the makyng of the Stere thorow the arche in the Rode
loft and for Stuff yt Went thereto, 8d. Itm payde for the Remov-
yng of the greate Orgayns, 20s. Itm payde for exspencs on the
orgayn maker for hym & hys horse and for brede and drynk spent
on them that dyd helpe to remove the Saide Orgayns, 2s. Itm
payde to the goodman Catlyn for a Bawderyk for the Grete Bell,
4d.

Page 46.

Itm payd to Syr Robt for the Bede Roll, 12d. Itm payde to
Robert Fletcher for lytyng of the Hye Beme at Midsom, 8d. Itm
payde for 2 lods of lyme, 12s. 8d. Itm payde for tollying of the
avy Bell, 3s. 4d. Itm payde for a Tryntall for Elwyn the thursday
aftr Saynt Dunstans day to prests, 10s. Itm paide to Mr. olde
Buntyng for mendyng of the Vestments, 3d. Itm payde to John
Bate for carying of 2 lodes of Se gravell, 12d. Itm payde to the
churche Wardens for there laboure in Rewarde, 6s. 8d. Itm payde
to the churchewardens for beryng of the p'don boxe, 4d. Itm payde
to John Tyler for making of hoolys in the Rode loft, 7d.

Page i7.

Itm payde for Colours for the Roode by the hande of Robt
fferror, 12d. Itm payde by the same for tymber for to make

i
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the Gynne and the Cradell, 4d. Itm payde by the same to the
paynter, 26s. 8d. Som toll of all the payments for this accompt
this yere, £25 15s. 6d. Whereof receuyd as before specifyeth,
£23 14s. 2d. Elected for Wardens of the Church of All Saints of
Lyde the Sunday next after the Feast of St. Mary Magdalene, in

!. Itr^"" ^,*^^ ^^^^° °^ ^^°^y VIII tI526] Thomas Agate
and William Elys.

P ;.
^'^- 1527.

Accompt made the Sunday nexte aftr Mary Mawdelen day in the
19th yere of the Reigne of Kyng Henry the Vlllth by Thomas
agate and Willm Elys churche Wardens of the p'ysshe churche of
^halowyn of Lyde for a hole yere then endyng. Itm receuyd of
Kobt Howlett for ferme of land endyd at Migh Ao 18, 4s. Itm
receuyd of Willm Grenewey at Alhalontyde ao 18 for the
doyng for Elwyn Receytts. in the churche, 10s. ffyrst receuyd of
Thomas Cuttard for the bequethe of Willm Clerk, 3s. 4d. Itm
receuyd of Robt. Rychards for lyke bequeth, 3s. 4d. Itm receuyd
of Thomas Godfrey of Westbroke in pty of paymet for ferme of
land due at Migh ao p'dco, 20d. Itm receuyd of Willm Greneway
when money was delt in the churche to prests Clerks and to poore
peple on alsownday, 6s. 8d.

Page 49.

Itm receuyd in the churche the Sonday next aft twelve day for

/ o^r/ ;
^'^ ^^^' ^ ^^' I^"^ receuyd of John Strognell of Warehome

for 241b of lede, 4s. 6d. Itm receuyd of ffischer the gen'all Somner
for Graven whiche was left at the repayryng of the steple, 6d. Itm
recuyd of John Bate of the Armytage for a hoole yers rent for
ferme of gregorys lande due at Mighellmas anno 18 Henry VIII
7s. Itm receuyd of maketts wyffe whiche She gave to the churche
when She lay Syke, 7s. 6d. Itm receuyd of Thomas hewett for a
paynted borde of the olde work of Trinite chapell, Is.
Page 50.

Itm receuyd of Thomas harte by the hande of hys wyffe the 30thday of may ao 19 Henry VIII. in more pty of payment of hys dett
whiche Rychard makett and John danyell standethe bounden for,
6s. 8d. Itm receuyd of Willm greneway for the doyng of Elwyn
the monday aftr Trinite Sonday ao 19, 16s. 8d. Itm receuyd formoney gathered m the churche on Sondayes, 43s. 2d.

„ ,, PAYMENTS.
Page 51.

ffyrst payde to harneden mason for Workyng a boute the qyu
(quirej, 7s. 4d. Itm payde to the same fletcher for 2 daies labor

b
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for mete drynk and wage s'uyng (serving) the mason and theplomer a boute the new Wyndow, lOd. Itm payde to henry Var-nam for a day laboure mete drynk and wage hawnceyng up the
maste m to the Steple, 6d. Itm payde to Symon Ederyke andMichas May for Roopes for to makes skafolds, 8d. Itm payde toRobt fletcher for gaderyng of Oyster Shells and gettyng of lyme,
6d. Itm pade to John ffrensshe man for makyng of 3 locks wt ZKeys for the greate chest in the Vestry, 14d. Itm payde tohenry V nam for leying of the borde in the Steple, 12d. Itmpayde to Robt ffletcher for lytyng of the hye heme migh qt ao 18

Page 52.

Itm payde to the same for Scoreyng of the bolls of the hye±Jeame, 8d. Itm payde to Thomas Attye for Wood and foroccupying of hys house when the plomer Wrought there, 3s. 2d.

l^ l^^^ ^% TI^^
hasilden for Carying of gravell and lede tothe Steple, 3s. 4d Itm payde to myles and hys sonne formakyng of the bell house in the Steple. 10s. 8d.

Page 5S.

Itm payde to Thomas agate for borde for to make a pan for the

tZTiA" t
S^*'^^ '«^« ^^ f°^ Wood to make trestells to themolde 8d. Itm pa.de for a Cwt 4 peny nale, 4d. Itm paide ffor

2 ct halfe of 2 pei>y nayle, 5d. Itm payde for 2 ct of 'sprig forthe new wyndowe and for the grese for the plomer, 3d. Itm

for^'a /r^Tf ^"V°^y»^f°r the Skafolds, lid. Itm payd^
l°L f ^JT^ ?^ ^°'^^ ^""^ ^^^ Steple floure, 3s. Itm lorledder for 2 bawderycks for the bells, 7d. Itm payde to theplomer for mendyng of a hoole on the new wyndowe, lOd.
Page 54.

nnH^Thi'*^''* R° S"'^,"*^/?'
"'^ ^'°" "^^'^ aboute the wyndowes

churche 2d'' I't'mt
^/"^P^vde for mendyng of Surpless inTechurche, 2d Itm payde for tymb' borde and nayle for the new

bell house, 8s. 4d. Itm payde by Willm Elyse to Willm l^Zof denge mrshe and to John hamond for a day labo^ ev f"rCuttyng of Wdlowes for the hardells and for mete and drynk

K ^ n ^A^ '^" ^°''^% *"'* '° ^"•'t fletcher for fettyng of thehardens, 4d. Itm payde to Thomas Joyce carpentr of fharrys^
•Sprig.—" A nail without a head.' '-Wright s Provincial Dictionary.
tHarrietsham.

i
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inn t/ ^o"y°f 01 the avy bell for a art at mijrh Ao l«

/'ape J5.

yeVeKl/"'^ '°^'
°^ '"^^A^""^ ^ ''^ °^ ''y'^" ^Pent at meltyng

-Pa/7<r 56.

of the armytage ^2Tode S gralell and 2 l^etf*°^^1" ^§*^

John Myghell when he rode to d^v (Dov'er) o speke Tj'Z^' '^

TdS 16d" '\'r '°T '°' ^ '"'"' °f feoff;ment'ldely''sfre„'Ideryk, 16d. Itm payde on palme Sonday in Wvne for nr«7c jClerks at Syngyng of the passion, 9d. Itm paide for a h^nrc l^to make bawderyks for the belU ^^ 9^ 1? I * ""'^^^ ^^^^
Alweyand Robt ktcher for wa tAl„/oV tlT'^^'^^u

*° ^^"""^
18d. Itm payde to Robt fletc'er for 1 qu'fftepvnL'of't^fh

••

beme endyd at o' lady day last was ao IS/Sd.
^^ ^^^

Page 57.

IrenI?:!^Vr^i?y"a!rs:ttrr. 'T "r?« °\ - C-*!" ^'yke of

fornaylls. 12d iL plide'KbusZu 'of c'
^''''* ''"^''^ ""<»

IVXlt;^ AXtelfX^- ^aTf^:
|wy^o^eT;:,Vl^e

to prests and Clerks for the doyn/of Elwi^fK*
'" ^^^ ^*,™ P^y'^"

Sonday ao 19. lOd. Itm JZZ SSh'e^r^St«

t

JSt. Roke? Aug. 16.
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^WH °fil"^^'7^ '''r^f ^^' ^'^^ ^'"^ f°^ 9 ellsof cloth price the

f
7d. for Surpluss 6s Itm payde for making of 4 Rochitts formen and childerne, 2s. 4d. Itm oaiHp tr, th» ^Z.a

^"^"'"i» '"^

a lvnH,> for tha i^L ^1 X ij ^f *°® goodman Cawston fora lynde for the lent clothe, 6d. Itm paide for mendyng of Sepul-ture and mendyng of the Case of the best Crosse (See Page 23?^^Itm payde to Thomas michell for werking & dawbini Sc) atr Tor it d °"l^ 't'
'"''' °^ 12 dlies &irthJ churchealso for mete & drynk & wage eny day 7d., 7s. Itm paide forZ f^"r%° l'^' ^f"^ '^ 'h^
^°^^ 1°^* °^ t''^ 'yt«" wSdowes, dItm for 2 lode of Erthe for Isobrands house, 3d. Itm paid to

Page 58.

Itm paide to Thomas Hewett for Keping of the Clock for

fhLrJ t tlot% '^'^
'T '''' '"'y' ^* m'idsom ainoly henry 8, 5s. lOd. Itm payde to the churche wardens for

Kfof r *'l\<='^"^f«
^t"«"« Ays Hole yere. 4s. Itm payde toLewes of Cauntrbury for a qtr of wax, 15s. 2d. Itm payde toThomas Agate for 24 lb of wex for the hye beme. Us. to tothe churche Wardens for ther laboure in Reward 6s. 8d. Itmto rte same for beryng of the pdon box in reward, 4s. Itm payd™

ZZ.T^" ^^^'' ^2 '°'^^'' ^eaynst Ea^tr. 6s. 8d. Itmpayde for sprig nayle for Isobrands House, 5d.
Page 69.

Itm receuyd of John Cawston the day and vere above said for
the bequethe of Robt Howlett Whiche he liquethe U^o thechurche for breking of the grounds in the churche, 20s Receuydhe same day of Thomas Strogvell for his parte of a S onfXheS^ °A ^"J^rl P^'y^"'

20d- Reed of Thomas Smythely the

J^at Wes'tS ,t 'If '^T' T*^""^
"^^ ^^*«^^<> -' CrUt Ao

hande of Robt R^i f' ^l-'

thereof payde to Mr. Hendley by the

PI f J ? S, y? ^°'^ ^"" payment of his fee, 13s. 4d.Elected for Wardens of the Church of All Saints Lyde. on the

He"nt'vm * ' Ir' °'^' "^^y Magdalene, in the 19th yearHenry VIII., viz. Thomas Agate and William Elys.

Pa,e m.
^-^^ 1528.

A Rent pteynyng to the churche of Lyd Renewed by Nicholas

l^rZ f"\ *T' ^'"* °^ '}', *°™« °^ Lyd forsaide the SonSattr the feaste of mary mawdelyne in the 20th yere of the Reign

WriSn"^ ff'TTh'
«*'° be paide yerely af the day SteeWritten, ffyrst Thomas SWan for a Tenement next the churche-

"%
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waye Sumtyme Called Hoppers by vere M Tufor a Shopp Sutyme WiUm Keraos Ih T^ ^
"^IP*

^''°"'a^
shopp Su-tyme called Vincent Sedlk' 2d' -^ *

'*"'%u°'' ^ "°t>>«^
P'cell of land lying Betwene A w: / .u^*"^

^"^ ^''°"'as for a
Kyngs strete ^id 1,edyt^e (heldS) l*^h '^T ^^""^^ ^''' ^^e
Syr Raynold Knyght fo'r a A^sZSJ:^^SV"^*^'

''^

Page 61.
'

Jam^s toby°ns ^hfy^J^^- V^'i'J^^n ^""T' ^^^^^' ''
Cokeryds. made to * Ibus masse 12d W .^"1 'rf^™* Called
churche house made to Ih^mLe 4d T^^

'yh^rland for the
churche lande, 6d. the sam^ rfh;' tho.fbrd" ifnTfld

'°^ '"^

Page 6i.
'

20tt"r^,reXne':?tng H?nr; trV^TlT'^nlt"
'^^^

'» *•>«

and WiUm Elys Churche wfrrflnf'^ f 1 "
f

"^^ ^''""^^ Agate
Alhalowyn of £yde f^tho^^tkl etdyn^'^^''^

'^'""'^ °^
Receytts.—ffyrst the charge them wt 7= 7^cownt day as aperithe in the foote of th! I .

'^''^"^'^ °" *«
Itm receuyd of Willm IsohrLH ? '^*^ accompt, 7s. 7d.
rent endyd^t migh Ao 8 Sne'rv 8 ao'^f"T."'

°' '"^^ ''^"^^
Widow of Catlyn for his be,^u^S^o^l;^SvS oT^^rhul^

iy£ sTv' i8%s'Td'.^\ruyt;jr^s s
^"^ ^""^^-^ ^-

detyned for to bye Canvas for the Rode l^U^ji f.TV '° }'^'"
Widowe of ffowle of tenterden for brekein^ of ;h

^^^ °^ "'^
churche, 6s. 8d. Itm receuvd r.f th» ^ r''* ff""""* »« the
athisburyall,12d. Itm'eceuyd of rtmir/ttv^V k'^'u'

'P'"*

Ac 20. 30s. Som tols'oT^^ .E™°eyt tllis'^-'. ?fH^. iT
^'^

Mediaeval Life. " '^^^^ *»« ">e most common."—Pai^ish

tHoly bread.—"At the enH r,t .k. «»
bread' was brought into the chancel and af«r i°*' t ^"^ <^'«<' 'holy
was cut into small pieces and dSribit^ t',, .h! 1^ "r^"* ''>' ">« P^est.ac^~ contain many reference^o^r •;iotTr°^«ce."i^l^r'Kt"a;

in*s!.''SIoJrsCr/pe?^'v^i„'5^«,':«- <" ««««« III. was buried by torchlight

Page 65.
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bynlTheT/e1wUr/l2"d ^Said" /°Vr'^'"V^ "^« *^^- ^
maker in ernest of 4 mfl OOoW ? ^^°'"*' ^""='^«'- Shyngyll
Itm payde for borde n^yle for mZ7^ V^"' '" *" ' d-OOO), 4d.

12d. Itm paide to the n'tsshe nrt^l^'?^ *! ^^^^^ '" *>>« ^^urche,
for a hole 'yere eXd on CounTdly Ao^xfe" H

''^
f.?f?

«°"
Itm payde to John miehell fnrhiJf.vT^ ® ^^^''^ ^^II- 2s.

to GreU L^'^^n^l'Zo'^^eZ^XXn^^^^^ l?°r>Ederyks at 2 times 2^ inn t/ j ^ ^^^® Stephen
for riaking clene o '

2 ong gutters'a Zf.' lu "^'"'r
^^"'^"'

Itm payde to the same fo? £l a boute the styple, 5s. 4d.

churche; 4d. Itm oa^d/fL ''^^ ^'^"f
°^ ^^^ gutters in the

& an haspe^or thi^L °
2d

^'"'"'''' ^"^' ^'^- ^"" ^°^ ^ StapuU

i'aflre 66.

and*Wim" ^l^'t:;J:\!tl^'^' -r^
^^^^--^^ -^^ mete

barres of Iren for gkss Wyn^oJes l6d''°'Tr^° 'f ."^'^'"^ °^ »
of Isobrands Dale 4H Tt%; J' 5 <^,

''*'" P^^^^ ^O"" mendyng
for keping J^V'yreilToTl': jL's^Wvn^r" f°^

'"'^
'«'

due endyd at midsom Ao 19 h (henrv 8) f^l'^r^jJ"' ^ ^^'^
Thomas Hewett for a art wage keovnl nf i ^^i ,^*™ P^''^^ '°
of the Avy bell-endyd at migh A0T9 5s !od t '"''

*°i'^^prests and Clerks in the churche on ,\hJ j I*""
^^^^^ to

affr & to poore people 6s 8d Itm. h V ^^ * "^« Sonday
the nth day ofVot^embr' Ao 19 lo'^f'' l/°'

'^^/^y'S of Elwyn
naking of a harthe in Isobranis' house 5d "l" ''

^Z^''*"
'°'

coste of Willm Elys Rydin/to PWU f oi**"
^^^^^ ^°'' the

Deringe bequethed Lto th"c\urcS"of gde^d "'^'^'^^ Nich'as

to Robt ffletchL^for Sc^r^lnTol i-^^LN^Ih^H^de 1^?? Hhl
Sometimes the image of our LorH k- k u j

Sacrament in the figurative tomb of the Ek";!.
been placed with the Blessed

abir4ftrcat^Ti..^j5x^.rctb£^^^^^
Pajd .,or mendin, of '^e Vicf^f Rtrt?ec"io'n^^.^.l^^^^^^^^
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grete Canstyks m the quyer, 14d. Itm payde to the same for mak-
ing clene of the churche gutters, 2d. Itm payde for halfe a c ofwex agaynst Cristmas, 32s. 8d. Itm payde to Mr. flferor forstrykmg of the hye heme at Cristmas Ao 19, 5s. Itm payde
to Fletcher for makmg clene of the bell house, 4d. Itm payde
to the gylder m Rewarde at fynysheing of the gyldyng over
the quyer dore, 3s. 4d. Itm payde to Myles Carpentr for making
of the latteses in the steple and mendyng of the style by the
palme tre, 3s. 4d.
Page 68.

Itm payde to the gylder for making clene of the I tabernacle of
Alhalowyn, 2s. 7d. Itm payde to the glasyer for his fee for 3 art'sendyd at oure lady day Ao 19, 6s. Itm payde to Robt fletcher for
halte a yere lytmg of the hye heme endyd at o' lady day anno p'd'co
16d. Itm payde to Thomas attye for mendyng of the second
^aynsr, 2s. 6d. Itm payde to Thomas attye for mendyn^ of the
bylv Cruetts, 3s, 4d. Itm payde to the same for Wyne on palme
sondaye, 13d. Itm payde for lynyn clothe and tapes for to mende
the awbys, 13d. Itm paide for the doyng of elwyn at Saynt Dun-
stans tyde, 8s. 8d. Itm payde to young Strognell for the copye of
aylwyns Will, 2s.

Page 09.

Itm payde to Mr. bayliff when he went to London 8s 4dItm payde for 7 fademe of Rope for the 4th bell lOd'Itm payde to the Shyngler for Shyngyll in pty of payment
ot a more some, 27s. Itm payde for coste and charge in
the Ceurt for the Sute agaynst Willm Isobrand for the
rent of his house, 19d. Itm payde to the churchewardens
for Wasshyng of the churche stuff this hole yere, 4s Itm
to the churche wardens for ther labour in Rewarde 6s 8dItm to the same for beryng of the p'rdon box in Rewarde*
4s. Itm payde for makyng of the Jherse cloth, 12d Itmpayde for mendyng of the Vestments. 6d. Itm payde to
ffletcher for the hye beame, 8d. Itm payde to James Raff

Parish''MVdi.^'a^^^^^^^^
'" ^"^^^"^ ^^^^ P-^^^'^ -'"-• box and yew."-

tTabernacleof Alhalowyn.-" At Archbishop Warham's Visitation, in 1511.

aTS. ^%^^^^ '^K
^^«/h"^^h lacked a principal image of Allhallowen orAll Saints. The churchwardens were directed to provide such an image ••—

Archaeologia Cantiana. Vol. XIII., p. 436.
^

* " <^„^^dnesday, Thursday, and Friday (in Holy Week) you shall come "
says a XlVth century writer, " to Matins, which we call tenebrae." At th°s ser-vice a triangular candle-stick with 25 candles was placed in the choir. Thiscandle-stand was called in England the

'

' tenebrae. '

' or Lenten '
' herse." and it is sonamed m many church accounts. It was one of the ornaments which had to bepaid for by the parish, and it was sometimes known as the " Judas candle "

CHURCHWARDENS' ACCOUNTS. 351

for Settyng inne (i.e. in) of the *Judas and the ''pascall against
Eastr, 7d.

Page 70.

Itm payde for qrt of hempe and for the leying for Ropes for the
ffyrst bell and the 4th bell, 2s. 8d. Itm payde for new Ropes for
the other 3 Bells, 5s. 4d. Itm payde for mendyng of vestments, 8d.
Itm payde to the goo' man Cawston for carying of Shyngyll,' 2s.*
Itm payde to Thomas Smith and Willm adowne for 2 fyre pans for
the tSaynsrs and for a key for the grete chest in oure lady
chancell and Iren werk for the fyrst bell, 18d. Itm payde to Ric'
Coup' for makyng of a new doore for the Rode Loft, & for iren werk
to the same, 4s. 9d. Itm payde for wex, 16s. 4d. Itm payde for 4
torchys, 13s. 4d. Itm for a qrt of wex which is now to be strykyd,
16s. 4d.

Page 7i.
A.D. 1529.

Accompt made the Sonday next aftr the feaste of Mary Mawde-
lyn in the 21 yere of the reigne of Kyng henry the Vlllth by
Thomas Agate and Willm Elys churche ward's of the p'risshe
church of Alhalowyn of Lyde for a hole yere then ending.

RECEYTS.
ffyrst the said Wardens chargethe them selfs wt the receyte of

lis. 4d. by them receuyd on the Cownt day as aperithe in the fote
of the last accompte. Itm receuyd of Willm Isebrand for full pay-
ment of his house rent due at mighellmas Ano p'd'co, 16s. Itm
receuyd of henry Whatman for his Susters bequethe, 3s. 4d. Itm
receuyd of John Bate of the Armytage for ferme of land due
Mighellmas ano p'd'co, 5s. 8d. Itm receuyd of Willm alkyn for the
bequeth of Willm hyx, 5s. 8d.

Page 73.

Itm receuyd of Syr Symon Leche for olde Tab'nacles, 12s. Itm
receuyd of Thomas godfrey of Westbroke and of John Mighell for
whyte lyme and droppyng of olde wex, 12d. Itm receuyd the

Paschal.—"This was. apparently, a lofty construction : a tall thick piece ofwood painted to represent a candle, and ornamented, rested in the socket of the
candlestick, and on the top of this, at a great height, was the real candle. Forsome reason not known, the wooden part was called the 'Judas of the Paschal.'The Paschal Candle was considered a symbol of the ' risen Lord,' and its pre-
paration with the five glorified grains of incense, was one of the yearly parochial
works. The charges for it are to be found in every book of church accounts."—
Parish Mediaeval Life.

t Censer.
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sounday aftr twelve day in the churche of Lyde for lyght money Ao
20o rg henry VIII, £9. Itm receuyd of Luke Jerves in p'ty of pay-

ment of his house rent the monday aftr Saynt Dunstone ao 20, 10s.

Itm receuyd in the churche on Sondaies by the seid churche ward*

this yere, 47s. 6d. ob. Itm receuyd of Andrew alkyn for 6 Shepe,

8s.

I*age 7^.

Whereof payde to Mr. bailiff and John Smyth for a C of wex^
45s. lOd. Itm payde to Mr. ffer'or for strykyng of the hye heme, 5s.

Itm payde for a lantorne for the Sacrement, 8d. Itm payde to

Robt ffletcher for laying of the clothe at delyv'yng of the Lyght
money, 2d. Itm payde to the Shyngler in full payment of his

werk, 30s. Itm payde to the Copemaker for mendyng of the Red
Veluet Copes, the blew Veluett Copes and other Vestments and
Copes, 19s. Itm payde for the doyng of elvyn to preests and
Clerks the monday aftr the fayre of *hethe, 8s. Itm payde to

Robt ffletcher for a qrt for the hye beame endyd at Crist ao 20, 8d.

Itm payde to the same Robt for makyng clene of the bolls in the

Roode Loft, 8d. Itm payde to Thomas Hewett for a qrt Wags of

the Clock kepyng and the avy bell, 5s. lOd.

Page 75.

Itm payde to Thomas Atty for Rybbyn & Canvas bought of

the goodman tye and for Lace bought at Rye, 8s. 8d. Itm dely'wd
Unto Mr. bailly at Candlemas when he went to London for lede

£^ and to the mason 26s. 8d., £5 6s. 8d. Itm payde for recordyng
of certen money in the towne books whiche John dyne thelder

John Dyne the younger & John ynglott, 4d. Itm payde to Henry
Vernam for mendyng of the churche Ledes, 2s. Itm payde to

Robt Hayton for Carying of Lede from London, 5s. lOd. Itm
payde for expencs at when the lede Was drawyn to the mowldyng
house, 5d. Itm payde for 16 c of 3 peny nayle spent on the
church Rooff when the Shyngler were here, 3s. Itm payde for

Roopes for the Orgayns, 3d. Itm payde for 2 lynks of wax,
2s. 4d.

Page 76,

Itm payde or pale and borde for the Shyngler, 18d. Itm
payde to the olde smythe for a Ryng & a Lock & a Key for the
Steple doore, 18d. Itm payde for mendyng of the tLent clothe,

•Hythe.

tLent clothe.—" From the evening before the 1st Sunday in Lent till

the Thursday before Easter, what was known as the ' Lenten curtain ' or
* veil ' hung down in all parish churches between the chancel and the nave."

—

"All crucifixes and images .... were covered with white cloths."—Parish
Mediaeval Life.

^
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4d. Itm payde to John Westerman for makyng of the trestells &
the moWld for the plomer, 4d. Itm payde for expencs on

gregorys? Lowe at the Sealyng of the endenture of the land

which the churche hathe, 3d. Itm payde to Thomas Cuttarde for

Carying of the lede from the nesse, 8d. Itm payde to the same

for a lode of loggs, 2s. Itm payde for borde for the gutters, lOd.

Page 77.

Itm payde for a matt for our lady chancel, 5d. Itm payde to

the Lynde Layer for a Rope for the 4th bell, 20d. Itm payde

to the Glasyer for halfe a yeres Wags due at midsom Ao 21, 4s.

Itm payde to Robt ffletcher for makyng clene of the Store house,

4d. Itm payde to Thomas Mychell for 3 daies Wags for mend-

yng of gutters and other nessessaryes mete drynk and Wags, 2 Id.

Itm payde to Edmond Wytherley & 2 other men for hyseing Up
the lede in to the ch—cell (chancell) RoofF, lOd. Itm payde to

Thomas Symthe for Iren werk for the gutters, 4s. 4d.

Page 78.

Itm payde to the churche Wardens for Wassheyng of the

churche Stuffe 4s. & for beryng of the pdon 4s., 8s. Itm payde to

Thomas agate for 18 lb of wax whiche was spent at Halontyde at

7d. a lb, 10s. 6d. That on the accompt day before written Thomas
Hert, fisherman, hath paid 2s. in full payment of all such

dett as he did owe unto the church, for Gregory. Elected

for Wardens of the Church of All Saints of Lyde, on the

Sunday after the Feast of St. Mary Magdalene in the 21st year

of the reign of Henry VIII. Thomas Attye and Robert Elys.

Delivered the same day & unto the said Thomas and Robert

in ready money, 12s. lid.

Page 79.—Blank

A.D. 1530.
Page SO.

Accompt made the Sonday next aftr the feaste of mary mawde-

lyne in the 22nd yere of the reign of Kyng Henry the Vlllth by

Thomas Attye and Robt Elys churche wardens of the prisshe

churche of Alhalowyn of Lyde for a hole yere then endyng. Itm

receuyd of Julyan Bate for olde dett of ferme be hynde, 16d. Itm

receuyd of Thomas Hewet for 32 lb. of lede, 2s. 8d. Itm receuyd

the Sonday next aftr twelve day in the churche for lyght money,

£9 2s. 4d. Itm receuyd of Thomas hewett for ferme of the tyled

House toWards pygWell due at mighell, ao XXI. Itm receuyd for

Sondayes money gathered in the churche of Lyde wt the pdon

jCS 10s. Od. Itm Rec. of Mr. Knatchbull for halfe a C of lede,

4s. 8d. Itm Rec. of Mr. Stuppeny bailyfF in full payment of Thomas
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godfreys dett due as more playnly doth appere in the towne books
£3, Itm Rec. of Ric' Coup* for halfe a yers ferme due at the
annunciac'on of or lady Ao 21, 4s. 6d.

Page 83.

Payments payde by the church Ward' as aftr folowithe :—The
neW porche. ffyrst payde to the mason at hys fyrst comyng,
13s. 4d. Itm payde for the borde of 1 mason a Weke, 3s. Itm payd
for the borde of the mason and his apprentice 2 daies, 12d. Itm
payde to 2 masons wags for a Weke the one 6d. a day & the other
4d. a day. Sum, 5s. Itm payde for the wags of the Mr. Mason and
his premise 2 daies labor, 2s. Itm payde for 8 lodes of stone,
4s. 8d. Itm payde for Caryage of the same *stone from Romeney,
5s. 4d. Itm payde to M'. Cawston for lyme, 13s. 4d. Itm payde to
the armyte for flent, 4s. Itm payde to Robt ffletcher for caryage
of Ribysshe from the porche a day mete drynk & wags, 6d. Itm
payde to the mason m more pty of paymet, 20s. Itm payde to the
armyte for rewarde goyng to the mason to the quarrey for the stone
of the porche, 20d. Itm payde for caryage of the new stone for the
porche, 25s. Itm payde for mete and drynk of 4 men whiche
brought downe the stone at 3 tymes, 20d.

Page 81

Itm payde for 2 lodes of stone, lid. Itm payde for
caryage of the same 2 lodes, 16d. Itm payde to James
Myller for caryage of 3 lodes of gravell from the See Syde to the
porche, 2s. 2d. Itm payde to the same James for caryage of 10
lodes of Sande for the porche, 15d. Itm payde to John Lokker for
Werkmanshipp of 23 and 4 lb. of olde Iren yt Was the churches for
the wyndowes of the porche, 5s. 4d. Itm payde to the same John
for 23 lb of new Iren for the sayde Wyndowes, 3s. lOd. Itm payde
to John Myles for halfe a day work Cuttyng of tShores for the
porche, 4d. Itm payde to mason in more pty of payment. Us.
Itm payde to the said mason at Saynt Edwards even, 25s. 8d. Itm
payde to the mason on Saynt M'ch'as even at his goyng home, 6s.
8d. Itm payde for the borde of 4 masons 5 weks and 4 daies evy
weke, 6s. Som, 34s. Som totle of the newe porche i"lO 6s. 3d.
Itm payde for pytche and terr for the Vyce, 15d. Itm payde for
Reed and Coles for the same, 7d. Itm payde to the mason for
mendyng of the Vyce in Reward, 2s.

Page 85.

Itm payde to father Cobbe for mendyng of the belowes for the
grete orgayns and glew for the same, 8d. Itm payde to Willm
Was this stone possibly from one of the old ruined churches of Romney ?

fProps, or supports.
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Carpentr and James Raff for mendyng of the bells when the brasse
was Shott, 6d. Itm payde for RyVetts for the same bells, 2d. Itm
payde for mete and drynk of the said willm and James and 4 other
men helpyng Up and downe of the bells, lOd. Itm payde for

Shotyng of 2 brases for the second bell, 2s. Itm payde to frenche
for 2 new bell Ropes agaynst Halontyde, 3s. 2d. Itm payde ta
poore people on AlsoUen day, 3s. 4d. Itm payde to preests and
clerks in the churche the sonday next aftr, 3s. 4d. Itm payde for
an Iren pynne for the West doore. Id. Itm payde to George Sluse
glasyer for his fee at Cristmas Kepyng and repayreing of the glasse
Wyndowes, 4s.

Page 86.

Itm payde for 5 cwt. of pavying stone, 10s. lOd. Itm payde for
lodyng of the stone to ye bote and Carying from the merchant's
house, 14d. Itm payde for Caryage of the same paVyng stone from
nesse to Lyde, 16d. Itm payde for 4 lodes of Sand Caryage for the
churche, 6d. Itm payde to Robt Hayton for Caryage of the same
stone from London to Nesse, 5s. 4d. Itm payde for mendyng of a
black Vestment, 4d. Itm payde to John Locker for Iren Werk for
the fonte, 4d. Itm payde to John bateman for paVyng in the
churche and mendyng of the east style, 7s. 8d. Itm payde for stone
to mend the same style, 6d. Itm payde for 28 ells of lynyn clothe
p'ce the ell 7d., Som 25s. 2d. Itm payde for makyng of 6 Rochetts
for men and childern, 3s. 4d. Itm payde for makyng of a Surplyse
Wt sieves, 16d. Itm payde for Wyne on palme sonday for the
quyer, 8d. Itm payde for a lock for the Southe doore, 4s. Itm
payde for Watchyng of the Sepulture at East', 20d. Itm payde for
Scoreyng of the grete Canstyks, 2d.

Page 87.

Itm payde for a busshell of Coles at East' for the churche, 2d.
Itm payde for mendyng one of the best canstyks, 8d. Itm payde
for the mendyng of the fyrst bell the second bell yt were lose in the
Stocks and Iren werk for them a gaynst Whitsontyde and to Ricd
Coup' Henry Vernam and dyu's othere, 2 Id. Itm for mete and drynk
of the same men, 6d. Itm payde for 4 Rownde ryngs for the said
bells, 2d. Itm paide to sr James by the assyne' et of M'. Bailiff.and
his brethern for Wrytyng of the feaste of Ihus, 3s. 4d. Itm payde
for Wyer for the Clock, 2d. Itm payde for mendyng of a Color of
surplyse, 2d. Itm payde to Mr Herres for the bede roll, 2s.

Page 88.

Itm payde to Robt Elys for Wasshyng of the churches gere this
yere, 4s. Itm payde to Thomas Attye and Robt Elys for beryng
of the p'rdon box this yere, 4s. Itm payde to the same Thomas and
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Page 89.
*

A.D. 1531.

Ditto, ditto, |jd
"'*"''^'' °' 'y™^' 6d. D.flferent people, ditto, 3d.

Page 90.

Page 91.

^:^^^"v^^^s; is:.
doore, 3d. ItKvde fliTi'' ^""^f""^ ^^I^ ^°' *>>« 'y™e house

>
-/w. aiijj payae tor mendyng of an olde ^J^^VaH Q.n,.r^i jfor mendyng of 3 olde Rochetts for cMdern 8dll '^^Z ?"*

makyng of 2 new Rochetts 12d uTl: a' f ^"" ^^^^^ ^°'^

churche Wall agayn the Vvcaril iT^A^t ^°' '"1"'^^"^ °^ '^e

Cuttard for a Coty'll borde'^ror hfbel-whtle 4? ''tlL'° 7''?"''tyards of Whvte clothe tr^ rr^oi,^ \Vru ' T ^^"^ payde for 2
Itm Paydefor%t'Sr he wtSr/.V'^T.'^'^"'^ ^^d.

Myller for Carying of the duneell ? nT t I \u *" P*/"^^ *° J^™^^
payde to poore people on Auilen day 5s %T'r'^'^ '^''- ^'™
and Clerks the sonday aftr 3s 4d i;^ li

/" P^'f^ '° P''^^^*^

Clapper of the thyrd bell 4s Itm Jf f^''^ /°' ™^''/"S °^ '^e
the second bell, led.Ito paydeTorhln ^^r''"^/^

^^°^^^ ^°^

Cristmas price the lb 5d. Som 25s 8H u ^"
i^ ?^ '^^'^ ^^^y^^t

of the same Wex, 7d.
^*'" P^^^^^ ^°' '^e fetchyng

*Aug. 10th. -^ "^^

tGudgeon ?

k^~

!
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Alhalow daye in the churche, 3s. 4d. Itm payde to ffrenche for abell ^ope agaynst Criste- 16d. Itm payde th^same tyme for malyngof 4 torches to John Baker the same tyme, 3s. 4d. Itm payde toWillm Robyn for lytyng of the hye beme for Cristmas^t SHTtmpayde to Thomas HeWett for CriLmas qrtr kepynS thl Clock 5?Itni payde to the same for toUyng of the AVy bell! lOd Itm paydeto Robt fferor for strekyng of the hye beme then. I m payde toJohn Locker for mendyng of the gogen of the Second belt 12d Itmpayde Unto John Locker for 2 dayes werkyng on the bells 6d Itm

t'hJtyl.'url/"!?' "'!!%''• .V™
'^y'' ^°^ an Iren pln'for

doWn? 4!? }. J° /^t ^?' ''^'Py°S the thyrde bell Up and
r.{l K uu "" P^y/^^ ^°' ^"^^ ^"l "ay" for the Southe Wyndowof the bell house m the Steple, 8d. Itm payde for mete and drynk

nlvH f"'° ""f ''''?1^ ^^^ thyrde bell Up and doWne. 4d. Ttmpayde for mendyng of best Saynso', 6d. Itm payde to James MylS?for Carymg away of the dungell of the churche stable (? stalls), 6d
Page 93.

Itm payde to Willm Robyn for settyng forthe of the table andfformes when the lyght Sylv' Was gathered, 2d. Itm payde formendyng of the glasse Wyndowes of the Vestrye, 20d Itm pavde

In H °,.^'\^°' '° ""^^^ ly""^^ f°^ the torches for to occupye

tor'che74d Itm n^/; '" ''^ ""^^ ''"" "^ ^°-" ^^ *e sametorches, 4d. Itm payde for makyng clene of the churche house 5dItm payde to george sluce glasyer for mendyng of the gl'asseWyndowes for o' lady qrf, 6s. Itm payde for a *cIothe of h^ efor the hye awt 5s 2d Itm payde on palme Sonday or a poteUof Wyne and for bred for them that sang the passyon 9d Itm

?hY hve° Awfn''
of bokeram for to lynde^he Sylk l^' clothe ofthe hye Awt p ce the yarde, 6d. Som, 3s. 9d. Itm pavde forrnakyng of the same awt clothe, 16d. Itm payde for leib of Wex

Som 8s!^ ""^ *''" ^°"'' '"P^^ ^^^^°^* '^''^° 22 p'ce the lb 6d

Page 01

Itm payde for Coles at East' for the Holv Colls 2d Tfmpayde for the Watchyng of the Sepulture arEasried Itm

f^uU" nd Talft ^Tde 'V ''^^ °^ i-'corribbi"!

fh^e'-Hord^n "%° " --- - ^^"-y e rriaSthe Holy dayes Unto Trynyte Sondaye, 4s. Itm payde for bordand nayle to mend the style in the butchery, 5d. Itm payde formendyng 2 Copes and a Vestment, 8d. Itm payde to wlum Robyn
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for lytyng of the hye heme a qrt' at midsom anno 23, 8d. Itm
payde to preests for certen masses for the soule of elwyn the
monday aft' midsom' p'd'co, 3s. 4d. Itm payde to the mason for
makyng of a chymney in the churche house, {5 3s. 4d. Itm payde
to mother Wynday for mendyng of an olde Surpluse, 2d.

Page 9J.

Itm payde to Mr. Strognell for 2 bushells of Whete, 2s. Itm
payde for Carying of 3 lodes stone from romeney to the churche
House, 2s. Itm payde to Edmond Ederyk for bryngyng of the
mantell tre ffrom Wynwey to the churche House, 8d. Itm payde
to John Mighell for 2 C of latthe for the Walls, 12d. Itm pavde
James myller for 6 lodes of erthe, 15d. Itm payde for a C of thre
peny nayle and a C of 4 peny nayle, 4d. Som, 7d. Itm payde for
bylett to make spoks, ob. Itm payde for m spryg (1,000), 8d. Itm
payde for 3 batts and a *reson pese and ther pecs for the house and
John adams Shopp, 20d. Itm payde for a C of tyle lathe, 8d. Itm
payde for 2 yeves bords and a nother borde for John adams shopp^
4d.

Page 90.

Itm payde to John tyler for 6 dayes labour for mendyng of
the churche house eny day, 6d. Som, 3s. Itm payde to John
tylers man for 2 daies laboure, lOd. Itm payde for 2 Sells for the
kechyn of the churche house, 3s. 4d. Itm payde for a pece of a
planke for the kechyn dore and a pece of a borde, 2d. Itm payde
to John Myles and his man for 3 daies laboure Uppon the kechyn
of the churche house, 3s. Itm payde for a batt for stannchyons for
the kechyn, 4d. Itm payde to John Tyler for 6 daies and half
werkyng aboWte the kechyn and mendyng of the house, 3s. 3d. Itm
payde for prygs naylls and Speks for the kechyn and the house,
16d. Itm payde for Carying of 16 lodes of Sand, 16d. Itm payde
to the mason for his exspencs When he Went for a Lode of Lyme
and a lode of tyles, 4d. Itm payde to the tyler on oure Lady day
the Newsomme ? for tyleing of the churche house, 3s. 4d. Itm
payde for a lode of lyme the morrow aft saynt Mildreds day, 7s.
Itm payde to James Robyns for Carying of the lede from the See
Syde Unto the churche, 3s. 4d. Itm payde for mendyng of a
Colour of a Surpluse, 2d. Itm payde to the p'risshe preest for red-
yng of the bede roll, 2s. Itm payde to Willm Robyns for a payle
for the churche, 3d. Itm payde for half a C of Corner tyle and
6 tfestowes, 16d. Itm payde to Thomas attye for mendyng of the
best Crosse, 13s. 4d. Som tot's of the payme', ^16 15s. 4d.

*Rezon—a piece of timber placed horizontally in or on a wall to support the
ends of girders or joists.—Dictionary of Kentish Dialect.

fRidge tiles.
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Page 97.

Also the sayde churcheWard have receuyd at thys accompt
makyng the 23rd yere of Kyng henry the Vlllth of torche money
to bye torches wt, 17s. lOd. Itm receuyd by the same church
wardens for broken sylu, 14s. 3d. Itm receuyd more in redy
moneye, lis. 9d.

A.D. 1532.

Accompt made the 4th Day of August in the 24th yere of the

reign of Kyng henry the Vlllth by Thomas attye and Robt Elys
churche Ward of the p'risshe churche of AlhaloWen of Lyde for a
hole yere then endyng. ffyrst the said Wardens chargeth them selfs

wt £3 5s. 5d. of their arrerage of ther last accompt as aperith in

the foote of the said accompt. Itm receuyd of Ric Stuppenye
for the bequethe of Thomas ffermer, 53s. 4d. Itm receuyd of

James Myller for ferme due at Saynt mighell thearchungell (sic) anno
23, 7s. Itm receuyd of father armyte for Half a C and 201b of

Lede, 4s. 8d. Itm receuyd of the lyght money at Cristmas Ao 23,

£9 16s. Id. ob.

Page 98.

Whereof payde Unto marten Devaunce in prte of payment of

the lede, 30s. Itm payde Unto John Baker for Strekyng of Wex
candels for the Sextene, 4d. Itm payde for a C of payyng stone,

3s. 4d. Itm payde to Thomas Myller tyler for mendyng of the oVen
in the churche House, 7d. Itm payde for a lode of erthe, 2d. Itm
payde to Thomas HeWett for kepyng of the Clock at mighellmas
Ao 23, 5s. Itm payde to the same Thomas for tollyng of the Ave
bell, lOd. Itm payde to Willm Robyn for lytyng of the hye beme,
8d. Itm payde to Thomas HeWett for Cristmas qrt kepyng of the
clock, 5s. Itm payde to the same for tollyng of the aVy bell then,

lOd. Itm payde to Robt ffero' for strekyng of the hye beme for a
qrt' at mighellmas Ao 23, 8d. Itm payde Unto george Sluse glasyer

for hys ffee due at Mighelmas for mendyng of the glasse Wyndowes,
4s. Itm payde for 3 new bell ropes agaynst Alhalontyde, 4s. Itm
payde for a matt in oure lady ch'uncell, 4d. Itm payde fer 4 Course
torches to lyght on Alhalow nyght and at other tymes in the churche.

16d. Itm payde Unto John Locker for the makyng of the half

Shank doWne Warde of the thyrd bell claper on alhalow even, 4s.

Itm payde to prests and Clerks in the Churche the Sonday aftr Al-

halow, 3s. 4d. Itm payde to my *lord of Batell by the hande of

John Adam his st 1 (servant) for tSolage of the Lede, 6s. 8d.

•Abbot of Battle.

t " Solage," " Selynge "—toll, custom, tribute.—Dictionary Kentish Dialect.
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Itm payde Unto poore people on Saynt Thomas day by fore Crist-

mas, 3s. 4d. Itm payde to Robt iferro for stykyng of the hye heme
the same tyme, 5s.

Page 09.

Itm payde to Mr. leWes of Caunt'bury for 301bs. of wex agaynst
Cristmas ao 23 price the lb 6d., Som, 15s. Itm payde for bryng-
yng of the same wex from Caunt'bury, 2d. Itm payde to Robert
fletcher for Scoreyng of the bolls of the hye heme a gaynst Crist-

mas, 8d. Itm payde to John baker for strykyng of wex Candells
agenyst Cristmas for Willm Robyn to lyght the hye heme wt all,

3d. Itm payde to Willm Robyn for settyng forthe of the table

and trestells when the lyght sylv was Counted, 2d. Itm payde for

the half tryntall for elwyn at Candelmas anno 23, 7s. Itm payde
the 23 day of January to Marten Dewannce for full payment of the
lede, £4- 10s. Itm payde for 4 gyrdells for the Vestements, 4d.

Itm payde to Robt ffletcher for gaderyng of the stones togyther in

the churche yard, 2d. Itm payde to John Locker for 2 claspes and
4 stapulls and brods to the Second bell and for 2 dayes laboure of
the said John the same tyme and to Richard Coup' for 2 daies
laboure the same tyme wt 3 other laberers the fyrst Sonday of Lent
to helpe the sayd bell Up and down, 4s. Itm payde for a rope to

the lytell bell, 6d. Itm payde for a lynde to the rode clothe and for

the Lenten clothe, 4d.

Paae 100.

Itm payde for mendyng of the Lenten clothe and the AWtr
-clothe the same tyme, 4d. Itm payde to Lewes of Caunt'bury for

361bs. of Wex agaynst eastr price the lb 6d. Som 18s. Itm payde
for Wyne for the quyer on palme sonday, 9d. Itm payde to Robt
ffletcher for Scoreing of the grete Canstyks agaynst eastr, 4d. Itm
payde for watchyng of the Sepulture at eastr, 16d. Itm payde to

John Locker for the Iren werk of the grete bell, 12d. Itm payde
for half a C of borde for the flower Under the grete bell, 16d. Itm
payde for Coles at Eastr ao 23, 2d. Itm payde to John Locker for
the hyre of his bellowes for to fyre the lede, 8d. Itm payde to a
Labourer to Wasshe the Lede asshes, mete, drynk and Wags, 7d.

Page 101.

Itm payde to 2 men to Help to blow for to melt the said asshes
mete drynk and wags, 14d. Itm payde for fynyng of the ffyne

Lede whiche Weyd 6ct and half price the C fynyng and Leying
2s. lOd. Som 18s. 5d. Itm payde to marten DeVaunce in full pay-
ment of 71b for certen Lede yt the churche Ward bought whiche
^Os. Was payde by the Hande of Ric Stuppenye, 20s. Itm payde

lUi
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for 3ct of of byllet for meltyng of the lede, 2s. Itm payde for
Loggs for the same Lede, 20d. Itm payde for nayle grete and
small for the plomer, 3s. Itm payde for 6 busshells of asshes, 12d.
Itm payde for Sand, 6d. Itm payde to the goodman Cawston for
Carying of the Lode cute of the churche yarde to the meltyng place,
12d. Itm payde to the same for a C breke (i.e. bricks for the
fumes of the lede, 9d. Itm payde to a mason and hys boye for 5
dayes Labour Uppon the churche the Vyce and the Churche yells
(sic) walls ? 4s. Itm payde to Thomas myHer for makyng of a
furnes for the lede asshes for to fyne them, 12d. Itm payde
to James RafF for maknyg of a new Bere, 20d. Itm payde for mete
and drynk for them that Helpe In wt the Lede and when we were
aboute the bell Wheles, 4d. Itm payde to James Raff for 2 daies
and half helpyng the plomer and mendyng of the churche ladder
mete drynk and Wags, 16d. Itm payde to Thomas make mete for
helpyng of the lede to the churche and labouryng Uppon the
churche dyv's tymes, I2d.

Page 102.

Itm payde to Edmond Wytherley for makyng clene of the
gutters, 4d. Itm payde to Elys of charte for makyng of the grete
bell box and the mendyng of the Second bell box agaynst Whytson-
tyde, 8d. Itm payde for a horseskyn for bawderyks for ye bells,
2s. 4d. Itm payde to Mr. Baylly when he payde the Jurats of
romeney in more prty of payment of the fyrst prliment money,
20s. Itm payde to John Baker for makyng of a bawderyk on
saynt '''Margaretts eVen, 4d. Itm payde to ffrythe of rye for tylyng
of xi daies Uppon the churche house, 3s. 6d. Itm payde to Robt
Elys for Wasshyng of the churche geres, 4s. Itm payie for clothe
to make 2 New amyses, Ud. Som of the hole payments, /*21 19s.
lOd.

Page 103.

A.D. 1533.

Accompt made the Sonday next aftr mary Mawdelyn day the
25th yere of the reign of Kyng Henry the VIII. by John Cawston
and Robt Elys churcheWardens of the p'risshe of alhalowen of Lyde
for a hole yere then endyng. Itm receuyd of the tgypcous for
brekyng of the ground in the churche for one of ther company,
7s. 6d. Itm receuyd of Willm greneWey for a yers ferme due at
Mighellmas anno sup'd'co, 2s. Itm receuyd of the gypcous for
waste of Wex, 18d. Itm receuyd of Mr Bailly whiche he receuyd
of Symon gason for Lyght sylu, 3s. 4d. Itm receuyd of Mr Bailly

*July 20th.

tGypsies.

"— % \m*tm^^tm^m^,m'
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for money by hym gathered of the Wyffs for torche money,
5s. Id. ob. Itm receuyd of Sondayes money of the p'rdon boxe,

47s. 6d. Som tots of the receytts, ;^17 4s. 2 Id.

Page 105.

Whereof payde for makyng of an new Herse and the bords and
naylls therto, 15d. Itm payde to John Carpentr for mal<yng of the

clapper to the grete Bell, 6s. 8d. Itm payde to Thomas Hewett for

a qrt wags kepyng of the clock due at Mighellmas anno 24th, 5s.

Itm payde to s'r marten for fullfyllng the Ihus masse Rome (sic),

20d. Itm payde for mendyng of Surplycs and Vessments, 5d.

Itm payde for borde for pewes in the churche, 20d. Itm payde for

a batt for the same pewes, 2d. Itm payde to John Locker for a C
4 peny nayles, 4d. Itm payde to James Raff for 4 daies wags
mendyng of pewes mete drynk and wags, 2s. Itm payde for

mendyng of Surplics and awbs, 4d. Itm payde for a New mawnd,
3d. Itm for New gyrdells for awbys, 6d. Itm payde to Willm
Wyndayes Wyff for makyng of a Surplice, 4d.

Page 106.

Itm payde to Willm Robyns for strykyng of small Candell, 2d.

Itm payde for a NeW Lock for the churche yd gate, 4d. Itm
payde to James Raff for makyng of 2 desks for the aWtrs and 4
scones for the quyer and naylls, 7d. Itm payde to John Locker for

makyng of 4 noses for the same scones and mendyng of a leff ? of

the orgayns, 2d. Itm payde to Thomas agate for 4 torches ageynst

saynt ffrauncs. Itm payde to the same for Half a C Weight of wex
for the hye beame. Som, 28s. Itm payde to Ric Coup'r for makyng
of div's thyngs concernyng the *Pley, lis.

Page 107.

Itm payde to Mr. Baylly by hym layde oute for the churche,

2s. 6d. Itm payde to the glasyer for half a yers Wags due at oure

Lady day the Annunciac'on, 4s. Itm payde to a frenche man for

mendyng of 2 payre of orgaynes, 20s. Itm payde for Wood for the

orgayn maker, 17d. Itm payde for pack threde and small naylls for

the same orgayns, 7d. Itm payde to Thomas attye for 3 Weks for

borde of the orgayn maker any Weke 20d., 5s. Itm payde for shepe

skynnys for the bellowes of bothe the payre of orgayns, 4s. 4d. Itm
payde to Thomas thorp for the hyr of his house for the orgayn
maker, 8d. Itm payde for bord for the Conduyte of the grete

organs, 8d. Itm payde for glew for the organs, 2s. Itm payde for

the doyng of elwyn in Lent Last past, 8s. 4d. Itm payde to Robert

i^etcher for strykyng and makyng clene of the gutters, 2d. Itm payde

*Pley. See p. 130.

V

t
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to the same for makvncr clpnp nf fV,^ t? j i r.

and the porche of the SouThe dolre 2d
° '°" ""'^ °" ''^^ ^^^^'^^

Page 108.

for a qrtr kepyng of the Clo-k at nnri T 5 j
Thomas Hewett

payde for W^ne'on paLe "sidV^p^e'e'sLtVcifrf't f
'""

payde for a bundell of nalmn ^„ V,T
preests and Clerks, 6d. Itm

John tyler for a day fck mendvnc o"^'thT''^''
^^^ ^*'" ^^^^^ '°

18d Itm payde for 12 ells of Whyte clothp to maf c ,
^ "'^°'

2 Rottchetts (sic) price the ell 7d c:„^ 7 i
^^^ ^ Surplyce and

Sewen for Red^n^ oT tt fede'^oU T-.^rtrs
'
ra^err^sf ^rpayde for a pece of tvmb' to ^hnr^ th^ v ? f^^ . ' ^^^' ^^^

James Raff for settyng^une (i e in) nf\u^''"^^' ^u' ^'"^ P^^^^ ^°^''y"o June u.e. m; ot the same shore, 4d
Page 109.

samfco'pt;i"lS'ptaI°to't'^f' ''°^%^^' --^^''^ o^ the

Swan, 4d. Itm plyde"^ to ^ Vol Tc"' °k
^""""^"^ °^ M^.

and for entryng of the prochtr 1 M I.
<=^""f-bery to Mr. Colman

horse for Ro'bt^ Elys when he 'rode to cZ^X^" ^7 ^'u'^^^"^ °^ ^
Itm payde for horse mttl Thl . '

'""^ ^°'' *•>« same, 7d.

Itm payde to the proa' for ! T^ ^/"f
^"'^ ""^"'^ ™«'«. 2s Id.

for the same matter, 6d. Itm pavdl to IC ^^^T^ *° Caunfbury
6d. Itm payde to Robt Ss ^or Wasshyro tZ\''°T ''^''

this yere, 4s. Itm navdp to th<. ^k I ,,^^ ? *® churche gere
the pVdo'n boxe, "s."^ Itm palde to"th^^^''lv^ ^T ^'^'y^ °f
rewards, 6s. 8d.

^^ '° *^ ^^"^^ Wardens for there

Page no.

ItmVy%'rN!^h^otl':?f?tet""^S[^ ^°%%r °^ ^^^^' ''^- ''
Itm payde for halowyn^of thV N.^ ^"?^ ,°^u'^"

^^compt, 3s. 4d
the chamb'leyns by co"mm1ndmemTf Mr St' Ss '^^^1' 1°
money, whereof received of the said rh^J^if •^' ,. ' °^ ^^^ ''e^t

rests, 13s. 4d. Itm payde o Mother \v J*'"'/
^'- ^'^- ^""^ ^°

Surplyse and 2 RocheUsr^ 6d I?m n, J^'?'^"^ ^ "'^^y'^S °^ ^
Som totls of all the payments of tw/^^^

^°'
^)°i^

°^ ^yme, 7s.

rest m the same Ward h"nds /4 ^''Z^f'"'°I"P^' (^5 19s. 8d. Itmnands, £4. rec e of patchyng for the olde
The officer who summons dehnouents »n ir,„„,, . .

called an apparitor.
nquents to appearm an ecclesiastical court, now

tProctors.-A solicitor of the Ecclesiastical Court.

' 'I

1

I
ii I

^1
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p

orgayns and 3s. 4d. by them receuyd of the executours of John
Baryng, so rests over in the churchwardens hands all things allowed,
29s. 4d.

A.D. 1534.
Page 111.

Accompt made the Sonday next aft' Mary maWdelyn Day, the
26th yere of the reign of Kyng Henry the VHIth by John Caws-
ton and Robt Elys churchewardens of the p'risshe of alhaloWen of
Lyde for a hole yere then endyng. Ffyrst receuyed of the execu-
tors of sr Symon Loche for brekyng of the ground in Saynt Jo'nes
ch'uncell, 13s. 4d. Rec of John Huglyn for money whiche his
father borowed of the churche, 5s. 8d. Recs by Mr. Baylly and his
Brothern (sic) for Lyght Sylu' anno xxv., £9 lis. ob. Recs of
Thomas heWett for Bamabys bequethe, 3s. 4d. Recs of John Pers
for half a yers ferme of hys house due at oure lady day the
annunciac'on anno xxv., 25s. Recs of the same John Pers for a
qrt rent of the same House for Laying of Hys stuff therein due at
saynt John the Baptyst anno deo regs xxvith, 3s. 4d. Recs of
James Raff for broken sylu', 8s. Id. Recs. of Willm Tadlow and
Robt. Robyns executors of Andrew Bate for the *bequeth of the
sayd andrew to the repracions of the churche, 20s.

Page 112.

Recs. of John Smyth for a qrt. rent of Hys Shopp due at mid-
som anno xxvith, 2s. Recs of John Adam for a Lyke qrts. of Hys
Shoppe the same midsom, 18d. Recs of the p'rdon money recs on
the Sondayes thys yere, 6s. Som tot's of all the receytts thvs vere
£\9 13s. 9d.

J J J t

Page 113.

Whereof payde to John Baker for making of the hye Beame
lyght, 20d. Itm payde for makyng of 4 Awhys and for Lace and
threde for the same, 4d. Itm payde to Robt. fflecher for remoVyng
of chests m the Vestrye, 2d. Itm payde to the same fflecher for
lytyng of the Hye beame for a qrt. due at mighellmas anno xxv.,
8d. Itm payde to John mighell for half a yere to tjhus masse
due at saynt mighell anno p'd'c'o., 3s. 4d. Itm Clock, Strykyng.
Itm alowed to John Pers for Repracions by hym done on the
churche house, 6s. 8d. Itm payde to slewes glasyer for Half yeres

on*''.'^°A^^^
reparation of the Church. 20d. To the gilding of the Roodloft.

20s. Andrew Bate, 1533.—Testamenta Cantiana. 1907.

tThe Jesus Mass was sung every Friday, being a weekly devotion to our Lord
that became more frequent during the 15th century, after the adoption of the
Feast of the Holy Name (7th August) in the year 1457.—Tesitamenta Cantiana

•-* \-m mum^m'
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fee due at saynt mighell anno p*e*co, 4s. Itm payde to Robt Elys

for his exspens goyng Unto Hythe to Mr. Comyssaryes Courte

ageynst Mr. Swan, 8d. Itm payde for 2 matts for oure Lady
ch'uncell, lOd. Itm payde to John Carpent' for tent Hooks and for

His Laboure Settyng in of them in oure Lady ch'uncell, 2d. Itm
payde to Ric Coup'r for mendyng of Mr. Baylys Sete and for naylls

therto, 3d. Itm payde to John Carpent for a *Jarnell for the

sayde Sete, 2d. Itm payde for mendyng of Surplycs and Rochetts,

2d. Itm payde to John Tyler for mendyng of John Adams pent

house and for stuff therto, 8d. Itm payde on alsollen day to

poore peopull in the churche, 3s. 4d. Itm payde to prests and
Clerks the Sonday aft., 3s. 4d. Itm payde to a mason for mendyng
of the Vawt over the Belfry, 6s. 2d.

Page lU.

Itm payde to Robt ffletcher for Carying a Way of the stuff that

fell oute of the belfrey VaWte, 4d. Itm payde for the Copye of

Thomas fermers Will, 12d. Itm payde for the brekefast of Thomas
Hall Nich'as parfote and the churchWard at the same tyme, 2d.

Itm payde to Robt fletcher for making clene of the gutters, 2d.

Itm payde to Willm pers for mendyng of the churche style next

the Comon House and for stuff therto, 4d. Itm payde to the

Sumner for bryngyng of a tSytac'on for Mr. Swan, 4d. Itm payde
to John baker for stryking of the Hye beame ageynst Crystmas^

3s. 6d. Itm payde for the expencs of Robt Elys The p'risshe

prest Thomas Smyth & James Robyn goyng to the Vysytac'on at

Adlyngton. 18d. Itm payde for making of a lybell ageynst Thomas
Swan, 2s. Id. Itm payde the same tyme for the tp'tours fees, 6d.

Itm payde to the Somner for Carying of a Letter and the money
for the said Lybell to Caunt'bury, 4d. Itm payde to John Baker
for 4 fun'all torches, 7s. 8d. Itm payde to John mighell for making^

of 2 grete torches over and above the money that he receyued of

Mr. Baylly at the §Leccyon Day, 14d. Itm payde to Mr. Lewes
for half a C of wex at 6d. ob the lb., 30s. 4d. Itm payde to the

goodwyfF tye for 12 ells of Lynen clothe to make a Surplyce and

2 Rochetts, 9s. Itm payde for makyng of the same, 2s. 4d. Itm
payde for the doyng of elphyn the xxth Day of Nouemb'r Ao xxv.,

8s. 5d. Itm payde to a carpentr for Laying of a Sell at Ric

Coup'rs for dawbyng and for the sell and other stuff therto, 2s.

Page 115.

Itm payde to Roger goldsmythe of Rye for mendyng of the

best saynsour and 2 Crewetts, 5s. Itm payde to Thomas a gate for

*Jornale.—A wax candle.

tCitation.

^Procter's fees.

§Election day, when the Bailiff was chosen.
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a qrt of Wex at 6d. ob the lb., 15s. 2d. Itm payde for a qrt. ofWax to Lewes of Cauntbury, 15s. 2d. Itm payde for half a stoneof Hempe and for makyng of the same in bellropes, 2s. Itmpayde to John M.ghell for Jh'us masse, 20d. Itm pa^ to th"same Mighel and Thomas Hall lent to Jh'us masse, 6s. 8d. Itms

cZt't^r ?°'^A^T ^"^^-^ 'y*y"«- J"" P^yd* to Cocks of^unt bury for Wrytyng oute of the artycles, 2s. Id. Itm payde forWrytmg of a Sytac'on 1 Id. Itm payde to Mr. Colmon for Warra^[of the proctor, 2d. Itm payde for Wryting of articles oute ofThomas Swannys mothers Wyll, 4d. Itm payde to the procto" forh.s fee on Courte day, 6d. Itm payde for the expencs of Robt
^A ? 3 daies goyng to Caunfbury to the Courte, 2s. 2d. Itmpayde for the borde of the mason and His sVunt for a Weke 2s 8dItm payde to James Raff for makyng of a payre of trestells and adeske for the grete orgayns, 5d. Itm payde to the Somner forbryngyng downe of a Sytac'on for Swan. 16d. Itm payde to Robt.Elys proctor for 2 Courte daies, 12d.

Page 116.

Itm payde for examinyc'on at Caunfbury, 12d. Itm payde for

U^lTf^t' ^'^' t° Caunfbury by the space of 3 .Eties. IW
i».r^t u "

^""J°^'
'°' bryngyng DoWne of a Suspenc'on forbWM, 4d. Itm payde for a Lantome for the churche, 6d. Itmpayde to ffrenche for 2 bell Roopys, 2s. Itm payde to Nichola^

purfete for WrUyng of a payre of endentures between the church^Wardens and Mr Swan for the payment of £(, in 3 yers ou"e of

J^ ll^° if?' fu^"'*' ^f f"""^^**
°°W« occupyethe, 8d. Itm payde

to John Baker the yong' for mendyng of Vestments and Copes, 8d.

[we^t *° R°bert fletcher for makyng clene of the churcheHouse, 7d. Itm payde for Bysshop rent of the churche stable for

vinth, 25s. 4d. Itm payde to a Shyngler for 4 m Shyngyll
32s. Itms payde for Clock-lytyng-& toUyng ave bell Itopayde to Clement fawxWoll for makyng clene of saynt Crystofl™

Pate in.

Itm payde for 6 ells of Whyte clothe for to make a Surplyse wt

S 4r^t' ^"- \°'^: ^ P^^t f°^ '»^''y"« °f tl'^ ^™e Surplus^

a\ 1 payde to Thomas Agate for 4 small torches, 14s. Itmpayde to the same Thomas for half a qrt of Wex Som 7s 6d If

m

payde to John mighell for tjhus masse. 20d Itm p^^de to ja^e"Raff mid h.s sVunt for 3 dayes Work at the churche House eny^ymete drynk and wags I2d. Som, 3s. Ito payde to John Carpettr
•Tenament.
tSee Wills.
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)

for half a C of nayles and other IrenWork, 5d. Itm payde to

Thomas agate for 3 C of 4 peny nayle, 12d. Itm payde to John

Cawston for 3 qrtrs of borde, 20d.

Page 118.

Itm payde to John Baker for stryking of the Hye Beame agaynst

Whytsontyde and Sythens (since then), 20d. Itm payde for the

makyng of a nother Surplyse for a prest, 2s. 4d. Itm payde for 7

ells of Whyte clothe for the sayd Surplyce, 5s. lOd. Itm payde

Symon gason and John Cawston for 2 Lodes of tyle, 14s. Itm

payde to the same Symon gason for Half a C of Corner tyles, lOd.

Itm payde to 2 carpente's for mendyng of the frames and Stocks of

3 bells for a day d'o eny of them and for there wags mete and

drynk the same day, 2s. Itm payde for a pece of tymbr for to

Waye Up the bells, 4d.

Page 119.

Itm payde for a C of Hert Lathe and a C of tyle Lafhe, 14d. Itm

payde for makyng of a forme and 2 standyng trestells for the churche

House, 22d. Itm payde for a pece of tymbr to hye the benche m
the Hall 2 pounchyons and a pece of a sell, 9d. Itm payde to John

Butcher for 8 dayes Werk workyng in the churche House, 3s. 4d.

Itm payde for mete and drynk of the same John Butcher the said 8

<iaies, 2s. Itm payde for EVes borde bought of Wylls and wt the

Cuttyng, 12d. Itm payde to Mr. Lewes of caunt-bury for a qrt of

Wex, 15s. 2d. Itm payde to Robt Elys for Wasshyng of the

churche gere thys yere, 4s. Itm payde to the churchWardens for

beryng of the p'rdon box thys yere, 4s. Itm payde to Robt fletcher

for Mowing DoWne the Weds and thystylls in the churche yarde, 6d.

Itm payde for fetchyng home of the 2 lodes of Shyngyll Srom

*WynWey, 16d. Itm payde to the Shyngler for laying of Shyngyll,

16s. Itm payde to Nicholas purfote for Wryting and engrosyng of

thys accompte, 3s. 4d. Som tot's of all the payments, £"18 17s. 8d.

So rests clere to the churche in the churchWardens Hands, 16s. ob.

Page ItO.

Recs on the Cownte Day of Ric Coupr in pty of payment of £S

for hys house \/hiche was gregoryes, 20s. Recs of the goodman

greneWey in prty of payment of 33s. 4d. for a te'n't late gregoryes,

6s 8d. Recs the same tyme of Mr. Stregnell for money whiche the

Wyffs gathered for torchys, 18s. Md that Willm ladlowe and

Robt Robyns hathe payde Unto Ihus preest for the tbequeth of

andrew Bate to Jhus masse byquethed, 6s. 8d.

•Between Broomhill and Jury's Gap.

fSeeabovep. 117. ^2

^
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A.D. 1535.

»h
^ on^^^ '"^''f i?®

^"^^y next after marie magdalene Day in

Robert Ehs Churche wardens of the p'risshe of Alhalow in lydde forone Hole yere att the feast aboveseid endyd. ffyrst receyved ofJohn mighell and John Baker for 19 is of wex to them sold, 10s. 3d.Here follow receipts of rents due from houses to the churche. Itmreceyved of Richard Oyne and John mighell towards the new sets in

Tn tL ,f
'^ chauncell 3s. wche the forseid Richard and John gatheredm the churche of Lydde of the p'risshe towards the same.

Pagt Itt.

Itm receyVed of thom's godfrey and Jamez Robyns thelder ffeoffes
of Robert Stuard for the bequeyth of the same Robert to theChurche of Lydd. £i It re of Luke Jerves for the *debet ofthoms Swan due att Cristamas ao rgi Henry VIII. 26s. in nor
Indenture 20d. It re of tWiUm Barow for'^a qrts ferr^e of ?heChurche House Due att or lady Day in lent anno p'eco (predicto)
10s. 9d It re of Mr. Tie for 2 unce (oz.) and a qrt of broken
sylver, 6s 8d. It rd of Richard Stuppeny in more prtye of payment of thom s godfreys alias (otherwise) fermer bequeyht (sic)
40s. Itm re of Edmond Combes for the seid Stuppeny in more
prte of payment of the bequeyht aboveseid, 20s. It re of JohnDyne thelder in prtie of payment of a more S'm of John Bruers
bequeyht, 9s. 6d It rec of the p'rdon money receved on the Sondays
this yere, 33s. 8d. It rd of WiUm Elis for the wast of torchys attmr Colyns buryeng, 2s. 4d. It rd of the executrs of thoms Smyth
for wast of torchys att his buryeng, 8s. 2d. It rd of the bequeyht
of John purduwax to the church, 12d. It rec of Mr. baile and his
brethern for light sylver thys yere, 9s. 8d. Sm to's receps /23 9d.
Page lis.

Whereof paid to John Bocher and his s'r'unt Tilyng uppon theChurche Howse by 6 days wt mete drynk and wags, 6s Itm pd toJames Roffe settyng the pales of the churche Howse and fyndyngnew Rayles to the same wt mete drynk and Wagis, 3s. 4d. Itm pd
fr one c PaJe for the same work. 2s. 4d. Itm pd to John Baker forstrykyng of the high heme lyght, 2s. 8d. Itm for one qrt of WexBovyght of thorns agate, 15s. 2d. Itm to Robert Elis for his expencs
to plukley for to fetche the Copy of the will of nycholas Denyse
for the bequethis to the churche of Lydde foreseid, 16d. Itm od
•See p. 63 and 64.

^
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to slewys the glasier for his hole yeris fee ended at mighelmas Ao
Tgi henry VIII, 26, 8s. Itm pd to John Borcher and his s'r'unt

Tilyng uppon the Churche howse and "'"appendise of the same
by 7 Days and an Halfe wt mete drynk and wags, 8s. 9d. Itm pd
to John miles for makyng the tsprocketts of the appendice aforeseid

and for tymber to the same wt mete drynk and wags, 16d.

Page Jtl

Itm paid to James miller for 6 lods stone to ley agenst the churche
Howse, 6d. It pd for one roppe to the Sanctus belle, 6d. It pd
to the Sexten for lyghtyng of the Beme light for myghelmas qrt.

Ao rri Henry VIII., 26, 8s. It pd for strykyng of 10 tapers of the

high beme agenst alhalon Ao supeco, lOd. Here follow usual items

for lyghtyng, tollyng, kepyng clock. Powre people, prests and
clerks. Itm pd to John Lockere makyng 2 Claspis to sett 2 torches

yn, 7d. Itm paid to Richerd Cowper for a Couyng to the fownt
in the cherche, 7d. Itm paid to Robert Lewes for one qrt wex,
15s. 2d. Itm pd to John Mighell and John Baker for 2 torches they
fyndyng wex to the same, 31s. 2d. It pd to John Lokere mendyng'
the bells, 6d. It pd to the same John makyng a Bolt and plats to

the stepull dore, 3d. Itm pd to James myHer for 3 lods stone to ley

ageynst John Adams shoppe and the churche howse Dore, 3d.

Page lt5.

Itm pd to thom's Agate for 11 c of 3d. naile for the shyngler, 2s.

9d. Itm pd for the rents of the churche stabull by 2 yers ended att

Saynt Andrew Ao s Supdec, 8d. Itm pd to John miles for one stone

hempe, 3s. It pd for 4 belle roppis made of the same hempe, 16d.

Itm pd to Willm Awkyn Hangyng upp Saynt George curtaynys,

3d. It paid to John mighell and thom's Hall for Jhus masse by
halfe a yere endyd att Cristmas, 3s. 4d. Itm pd for posts rayles and
pales to close the churche grownd att the churche stabull, 23d. Itm
paid to Thoms Bate in prty of payment for 2 Sowes of ledde by hym
fownd and sold 40s. It pd to prests and Clerks for the obbytt of

John Elwyn in the churche of lydde, 8s. It paid to Wylleam Bel-

lamy makyng the Sets in oure Lady Chauncell.

Page 126.

Itm paid to John Botcher for Underpynnyng of the same Sets and
Underpynnyng of the new stall in the High Quere and mendyng the

pament ther by 3 daies wt mete drynk and wags for him and his

s'r'unt 3s. Itm paid for tymber to make the same Sets in

our Lady Chauncell, 7s. 7d. Itm paid to John Baker for strekyng

•Pentise

tSprockets.
—" A projecting piece of tin put on at the bottom or foot of a rafter

to throw the water oflF."—Dictionary Kentish Dialect.
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drynk for the forse^ Bellkm; and^ nfh'* *k "f^'^ 1'^ ^°^ ">«'« ^"1
the forseid Sets in oure Lady chau'c^l 4^«d "^"l!

^"''^.^''^ "PP°°
Raffe new stalyng a forme in tht^h' u u^'

^'"^ P^'<1 '° J=i'"e*

mystres lie for tWhj ™vn^kun f"'^'f
''°^^^«' fd. Itm paid to

churche, 6d. Itm paid to ?ohn M ^ "'^ ^^^ *8^y"« *" the
Seats in the churSie'^by J di?" ^l'^ n'' '^'i

^""^"^ "'«°<'y"S ^he
to the goodman Cawston fnr k„?i j '^"K'''"'^ '^'^S^' 2s. Itm paid
Itm paid t^^LS o' h. r'^"'*

P'^""^' to'hesame Worke.8d.
paid fo John Loke't 2 golynf rthT4th' b'n'" 'f"' ''"• ^""
bands and for brodds to thTlame 5s 3d

''°'' '"""'^^"^ "^^

Page W.

^^.C'C^'^t 7ot ^s"4tL
•:"

s'SpTfr^X -"^- of the

foh'i-rn °^ ca?-Sy\Tot' :t'of;:f4ls'^8d^"n irJohn Baker for strykyng of 12 taoer^ 1^^ rf' ^ f
*

u ^^"^ ^"^ ^°

abovesaid, 42s. 4d. Itm na^ to Mr T f f ^^^"'* ^'' ^^^r
palme sonday for the Cle'rks ,n l'^ £de'Loft'1d'°'r^''^."^

°°
powre ma' makyng Clene the ChnrrL , j ' ^^- ^' ^ ^° ^
Anno, 6d. Itm nd to thom •= h .^ ^

wyndous agenst Ester Hoc
qrf ended at o' lldy Da^in Lenf A

°' ^«PJ°« '^e Clok by one
John Baker and thorn's AbevW.f t ° ^^P**^" "

'

^'- '* P^'^ *<>

paid to John Baker Tor strykvn^of tL°V k k^"^'"'*''
^^- ^'"»

anno p'dco, 2s. 4d.
«'^y''y°e o^ the high beame agenst Ester

Pagt Its.

enS ftfo' Lad'/c^faifsSd *?oJ°^r^ ^-^^''^ ''^ °- «'«'

and mendyng of"^on^Vf th" Velt t Con ^ ft"*
^°/ "'^ ^'^^^^"^

as. 8d Itm paid ^]:^ZSfXe-irthLt Jp JaS^,'

-slmerset Record^
""" "'P* '" «'^dles. for an amice, for a book cov^i^.-

Ise7p.''l25!'''™"'
^"^^*' " °'^'=* '~°k"-Idem.
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Leid uppon the *Bargeyne for the oM o|gans as ^tt apP-f 3^^" ^^t

fote of our accompt Ao XXVth Rg. Henry ^^ • j ^ f^r

payd for the pylyng uppe the
fy^/^" '°

J^ioj i^^^^ ^^^ *° ^°*'°

Makyng clene the gutters about the^^^^^^^^^ ^^^.^P
(^.^^^ .^d.

myles & to the myller for mendyng 01 ti c

ItL for lytyng-toUyng-kepyng
C^°*-I '^^^™; g"

^It paid

the shyngler in full payment f°r ^ mc. of hym
^^^g •

f^r thp Carveng of the same shyngle, isa. « P'^'"'"

downe the Wed! in the church yarde this yere. 4d. S m. 43s.

''upa^ for 3 loks 2 for the Mfery Dons a„^^^^^^^^

gate. 9d. It paid for a Spade "^^hurche 6d.^^ltJ^^^^^^
,

Stoppe for the churche, 2d. It paid for skyn
^^^^^^^ ^^^

for bawdrycks for the bells, Ud. It paid to
^ ^^ ^j^^

tymb'r borde and naylis to "^a^*J.^^Tve for qrf of borde and
churche house, 2s. 5d. It pa.d to t^^^f^^'^j^^rRaffe and his

6 fote for the same worke, lOd. It Pa'aj° J^. ^ jn the

fadde makyng the seid Lovers and ^«»^vng fheghyng
^^

churche house by 2 Df'^ '^ ??^'* ^^"t r^rife +Sonday, 7d.

to John Baker for strykyng of 7 tap rs agenst rei

it paid to Lewes of Cauntbury for a qrt °/ ^jxe IW.
^.^

paid for 1 lode of lyme for the ^hujche. 7s. It pa.d to Ko^
^^ ^^

for wesshyng of the
f-f'^^^f^^^'-'n^^'boxe this yere, 4s. It

Churche wardens for beryng of the Pjf°° ''°^;/63. ^j. It paid

paid to the seid wardens for ther reward this yere bs^»^ ^^^

to Willm Barow for makyng and mgrosyng
f

«^/^°"^P''
„{ the

U pd to the shyngler in p'rt of
^l^^'^J^l^^l^jTiyle for

shyngyll uppon the Churche, 8s. It paia loi u c

the churche howse, 7s.

Page ISO. . -l-

Money gathered by I^r^ of mysrul^^^^^^^^^^^

ffyrst in the Hands of WiUm AWkyn 10s In the Hands o^
^^

Bate, 16s. In the hands of John Bocher 2s. 8d. 1° «« ^ ^jn^
thorn's Sefoqle. 2s. 4d In the Hands of thorn sHarte ^
Smyth, 18s. 5d. unde (whereof) rec. \8^-

^^^"^^"on Seynt Mary
49s: 5d. Money rec by the

'=^"^^„«„^f/'"the vi"*. ffirst

magdalen day in the 27th yere of Kyng Henry tne

*See p. 110. ._ , _v

tThe first Sunday after St. Thomas' Day Quly 7)

.

:::See p. 125.
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'l^fvS^
Richard Cockper for gregories dett, 20s. It receyvedohn Wyndaye for the same, 6s. 8d.

' "^

A.D. 1535.
The Accounts of John Cawston and Robert Elis, Warden of the

par,sh.church of All Saints of Lydde. from the F^
™

it mSMagdaJene in the 27th year of the Reign of Henry VIII unto the

Cm' IT- '^"°T'"J?,'"
^'V^Sth yeir viz. for'one whole yjj-Item Received of Edmund Combe from the legacy of Thomas

Barrow for the ferme of the tenement in which he lives, formerlyJohn flewyn, for one whole year unto the Feast of the Annuncia-

Fro,^ Tnl'^'n
^'^y 'he Virgin. Anno 27 [1536], 46s. 8d. hem

wilW to ?1?
/"*' ^Tnu '\ P^" °^ **"* '^S^'^y °^ John Brewer,willed to the aforesaid Church, 6s. 8d. From Thomas Tye, Bailiff

fh^ N^f' {"1'.?^ P?"". ^^^^ ^'«^' ^"^«^' ^y *•>«" collected atthe Nativity of the Lord, iTS 13s. 4d. From John Cawston forbroken silver, collected by the Wardens of the ChurX 5s 4d

dLyT/ls.
'^" ^°^^ ^°"*^**'* ^^ ^^^ '° '^* ^''""'•' °° '^'^"S

Whereof payde as folowith : ffyrst paid to John Carpynter for

rnd .^ f * """^ ^ "^"^ '°
u*''"

Cl^PP^ °^ *e great bell! 6s. 8d'

thvnJ in TT,^ ""t^^rV^ ^'" °^ '•'^ ^°^' Lofthe and other

of^th! cL7h "^J';l
''^

^ ^'i?"'
«'• *'^- It Pd for the exspencsof the seid masons When they Came to ynyew the for seid Works,

M t! ^ * , u°^? ^"^ ?^"^^, *° *''^ mendyng of the forseid ViceM. It pd to John Loker for Claspis of Iron for the pyllowrs in the

pd to John Baker for strykyng of 8 tapers for the High beame 8dItms for tollyng, lyghtyng. strykyng, Kepyng Clok. ft pdTjhusMasse prist for one qrt endyd att the feast aboueseid 20d. It pdto John Baker for strykyng of the High beame agenst Alhalon £a^stpast, 2s. It pd to mast Lewes of Caunfbury for C wax aeenstAlhalon Last passe, 37s. 4d.
j- "» <- wax agenst

rate JSS.

Itm pd for one rope for the Sanctus Bell, 8d. It pd to Slewesthe glasyer for his reward when he wamyd ? out of srvke, 20d. Itpd on Alsowlew daye to powre people, 3s. 4d. It pd the Sondaynext folowyng to prests and Clerks, 3s. 4d. It pd to the glas°er of

hXTX^ ^'^ °"^ ^'^^^ ^y^"^"^' " *« Churchef 28 6^It pd to a Shyngler in full payment for leyng of the Shyngle uppoi^
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\

the Churche, 16s. It pd
^^^^'l^'^^ll'l'ri^j ^!k^^^^

for the Shyngler, 7s. 6d. ^.^11 QhvZer 8d It pd to John

Edmund Combe for
j^
PJ>s^|^^ . /^ ^ Carpynte's settyng the

^e^o^strSl rX^lefand"mlSng s.r?L thyngs in the

Churche House by 2 Dais wt meate drynk and wags, 2s. 8d.

"'nZo masf godfrey for 2 CopuU of RaUes. 8d ^t P^^ to J°lm

Miles makyng 2 formes .n

*«
J-tre 8d

„ H^^-^Tchy^g for

ray 'Lord of Caunt bwye Cumyng aa
^.^^^ ^ ^^

his Cumyng, 7d. It P<i fo-^^oj
"^ji,^^.^ Agate for makyng of 4or

m^:Sfto"te's'agenst '^ri^mas,\6s It Pd to -^t' lewes or

one halfe Hundreth of Wax egenst C-tm^. 37^.
4d Umsjor

strykyng, lightyng, tollyng. It pd to John JJyne t e

of hym borowedwhen *« Le^e was bou^^^^^^

John miles Carpynter and 2 other carpyntswor^g
necessary

to Mr. Cawston, 8d.

XZo Mrs. Cawst- f°r i c Uth for w^^^^^^^^^

^o^67tpfto 'J^i ^°el«r 27^e of e?th, 4d It pd to

Thus masse for one qrt ended att Cr.stmas, 20d. Jt
pd to John

Tyler and his sr'unt dawkyng m (?dawbmg, i.e., plast« «e

Sche house and mendyng the ovyn ther 16d It Pd t° Wd^™

Barow for ther meate and drynk, 16d. It pd tor one u i u
, ,

^re to the seid wurke, lOd It pd for on^^axit- ^o^ th^^hurche.

lOd It pd to Symon nyaell for 4 Copull Kaiies ror mc s

the Stable, 16d.'lt pd to Robert potman for posts /or the^-^^^

garden to gether wt the cariage of the same, ^s. n pa xu

•Thomas Cranmer. Archbishop of Canterbury 1533-1556^

f'Ride." an iron hinge on which a gate is hung.-Dictionary i^enu

J i.e. 100 bricks.
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Strognell for 2 C pale for the closure betwixt mighell and the churchc
house and the garden att the stable, 6s. It pd to 2 Carpynt's settyng
the pale att the garden beside the stable by 2 dais, 2s. Id. It pd ta.

John Cawston for ther meate and drynk by the same tyme, 15d.

It pd to the seid John for a dore to the seid garden, 8d. It pd to
thorn's newman for makyng of 2 new bawdrycks for the bells, 3d.

It pd for skowymg of the great Candelstycks before the high altar

and the Lytell candelstycks uppon the Alter agenst est*, 8d.

Pfhge 136.

It pd for a nother old bell rope, lOd. It pd for 4 or busshells of

Coles for the churche, 8d. It pd to John Baker for strykyng of the-

highe beame agenst Ester this yere, 3s. It pd to John Baker for

strykyng of 5 tap'rs belonging to the high beame, 5d. It pd to the
seid John for strykyng of the pascall and fFount tap'r agenst ester,

7d. It pd for watchyng of the Sepulcre, ISd. It pd to John
Baker for tollyng of the Ave bell by one qr't ended att o' Lady Day
ao 27 Rs, lOd. It pd to the seid John for lyghtyng of the highe
beame by one qr't ended at sup', 8d. It pd thom's Hewett for

kepyng of the clock by one qtr' ended at sup', 5s. It pd for brede
and wyne on palme Sondaye for prists and Clerks in the rode loft,.

8d. It pd to thom's Agate for a C wex agenst est' and Wytsontyde
last past, 35s. It paid to John miles for mendyng of the churche
style agenst Isebrands house, 6d. It pd for leying of 2 bell roppes^

wt the hempe that Richard Makett bequethed unto the churche of

Lydd, 8d. It pd to John Baker makyng clene the bell house, 8d.

It pd to the seid John Baker for strykyng of 8 tapr's agenst Wytson-
tyde last past, 8d.

Page 137.

It pd to John Loker for 4 or peire of Iron Bolts with staples of

Iron to the same for the Selour Dowre the p'lour Dore and the

Kichyn Dore in the churche house and for one new staple and one
claspe of Iron for the Barryng of the seid Selour Dore, 18d. It pd
for 4 or new paines of lattys for the chambre Wyndous of the seid

house and for nailes to Sett on the same lattis, 3s. 6d. ob. It pd to

Symon nycoU for one blocke to stand in the lytell Shoppe edmond
Combe' occupyeth, 20d. It pd to the seyd Will'm Barow for billetts

and Loggs whiche the Carpynt's hath occupied and Spent in the seid

churche House uppon necessarie rep'rac'ons ther don att Sundrye
tymes, 8d. It pd to the seid Will'm Barow for makyng of this

accompt, 3s. 4d. It pd to Robert Elis for Wasshyng of the churche
gere this yere, 3s. It pd to the seid Warden for beryng the S'ndaye

boxe this yere, 3s. It pd to the same Wardens for ther reWard
this yere, 6s. 8d. Sum of all the aforesaid expenses, ;f 17 lis. 8d..

II

n
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And so the Receepts exceed the expenses 32s. which remanes in the

hands of the Wardens of the Church, and also of money given on

the Account Day, 21s. lid.

Page 138.

LYDD. A.D. 1536.

The Accounts of John Cawston and Robert Elis the wardens of

the parish church of All Saints of Lydde, at the Feast of St. Mary
Magdalene in the 28th year of Henry VIII unto the same Feast the

year following the 29th year [1537]. From the old account,

52s. lid. Received from Simone Gason, bailiff and other Jurats

from the money called Light Silver collected at Christmas, £8
9s. Id. Received from the Legacy of John Grenell late of Old.

Romney, deceased, willed to the church of Lydd, 10s. Received of

James Robyn senior, of what Thos Swan owed, £l. Received of

Richard Dyne, of the gift of Thos StroguU to the reparation of the

parish church of Lydd, 10s.. Received of Thomas Tie for two

ounces and a quarter of broken silver, collected by the War-
dens in the Church of Lydd, 8s. 3d. Received of the money col-

lected by them in the Church on divers days, 31s. Id. Received

of Robert Elis, of the gift of Thomas Strogull, Warden of the

Brotherhood of the Blessed Virgin Mary in the Church of Lydd, for

the reparation of the Chancel of Blessed Mary there, 13s. 4ci. Re-

ceived of Thomas Tie of the gift and Will of John Newinton to the

Church of Lyd, £5 4s. Id. Total received, ;^18 18s. (sic).

Page 139.

Payments made by the churche Wardens as foloWith. ffyrst

paid to 2 tylers and ther s'r'unt tylyng uppon the churche Stable by

3 daies, 2s. 6d. It pd for the meate and drynk by the same 3 daies,

2s. 3d. It pd for 4 or Regge tyles for the seid Stable, 5d. It pd
for one qrt' of Corner Tiles for the same, 5d. It pd for 2 Ropis for

the Organnes in the quere, 2d. It pd for 36 ? of hemppe for 4 or

bell ropis of the same hemppe to be made to gether With leying of

the same, 5s. It pd for 4 or SaWe burdes for the plumer mold to

cast the Leade yn for the rep'rac'ons of the churche, 16d. It pd for

priggs for the plumer, 2d. It pd to Rychard Symond for castyng a

*SeWelgate in the close of the churche house, 8d. It pd to John

Loker for 2 Clappis of Iron for the plumers mold & for cuttyng of

2 great Sowes of Leade, 5d. It pd to Willm Elis for 2 Lods of

Wodde for the plumer, 5s. It pd for 4 or busshells of Asshes for

the plumer, 12d. It pd for 2 Lode of Sand for the seid plumer, 2d.

It pd to James Raffe and his son makyng the mold for the plumer

*A Sow is a piece of lead. The word appears to be Sewlgate or Swelgate, and

evidently has to do with the lead for Church repairs.
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•& helpyng the seid plumer to cast m^ i j . .

^s. 8d. It pd for carevne ofTq * ^^^H * ^^^^ ""e «me ageyne
to the churche house therfoL^Tfo tt'^Z ''T *hom'sVat-
o- Lady chaunsell & for c^ev^ th/ *' )^* ""* old Leade of
churche ther to be neW ]eydT?6d.

^"^ ^^''^ *8«y°« '° '^e
J'aee HO-

WhMSe!4T^?X^"ori^rf 'f-^« "PPO- *« churche
the Whiles of the same 4s It nH? f^

for mendyng 3 bells and
be

1 and strykyng and hghtyng the hii°R ^^l' '"'^"S t''^ AVe
^tt Seynt mighell tharcangell lo 28 R»! ^^* ''^ °"« 'J«' ended
cuttell hordes for the r^fdyng of the for" ^' l^tL ^* P-^ ^"^ ^or
pd for 2 busshells of coles for th.v. ^'^""'^ ''^" Whiles, 13d. It

fd. It pd for makyng cIL^the Jtte,?„^r'
?"^*"'^^ ^o p'd'co

« It pd to them's neWman for^Sn/it "^r^'i"
''^ ^ tymes

to John mighell & John Baker for !^^u 2 bawdrycks, 3d. It pd
agenst Christmas last p^t 8s Itm nH^t°^i

''"^'* °«W torches
aiid lohn Baker towardsThe m'akvnT nf /° ^\ ^'^ J°''" "ighell
WyVis Lefte Unpaid, 4s It^d tn fh. -^ f*^* '°"^'"'s Which the
^(renst Cristmas Ao 28 o!'24s. 6d

^ ^^'* ^"^ ^ <"'' "^ Wax

th/Kh^TKd^iS ^°/ fcSri J°.^H^ ^'-^" ''^ '•»

pd for mendyng of Albis and Surnies atri-/° ?
'^ '°' ^°^- 8<^- It

to poWre people on AlsoWlen Dave Inf t

'**''™*'' ^^d- It pd
Sondaye foloWyng, 6s. 8d. \t pd to ttf^° ""''l^"''

^'^'l^^ t^e
Januarie Ao 28o Regs o'd'co fnr i P'"""^""

*''« ^'^ Daye of
chaunsell And Seynt John yschaunselfhv f *1 '"^"^ "P°" °- '4
It pd for 12 C leide Bough? attRome„.v

^ sondne tymes. £i 8s. 2d.
for careyng of the samf12 C fcrom R

^""''''*'' ^^- S'™ /3.
It pd for leade bought of the He™yte Ts T'°hV^.^^'^'^*''

'^d-
daies Helpyng upp leade uppon Sevnt i;hn • "^,"' ^ ""*" ''3' 2
Plomer 2s. It paid to A man *s'ruvne^hi nl.

'^,?^"nsell to the
uppon the churche by 5 days 2s fid It S f""!'

^''«° ">« Sothered
from mold Unto Seym John is chaunself 4d° Tt"^ ^^'^"6 leade
yers rent of the churches stable 4d ?t 'h f

' ^ ^"^ °"« «°le
Leade uppon the churche, 16d. ' It nd fi ?l

°°^ "'"P'' *° "^^ "PP
Accomptunts att romeney When ther^,^ f .

1*"?*"*=* "^ ^^^ seid
they bought for the churche of lidd t ^^^^^ '^^ ^'^^ *er wh
same, 7d. It pd to James Ral?eme„dvnAf''

""' ^^^"^ °^ 'he
of the churche house, 4d. It pd for maV^ ^ T"" °^ '''^ Pe°tyse
churche Wall Agenst' the gro'un'dS^Kon'?T ^ °"* "'^

I

I
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Fage 142.

Itm pd for one Lyne (lining) for the Vaile in the quere, 4d.

Itms for strykyng, tollyng, Lightyng—It pd to the seid John

strykyng the Wyndows and the Walls in the churche and for

puryng of olde Wex of the churche, 6d. It pd for Watchyng of the

Sepulture Hoc Ao, 18d. It pd for one Busshell colis for the churche

agenst est' last past, 3d. It pd for one neWe bell rope for the 4th

bell, 14d. It pd to thorn's Newman for mendyng of old bawdriks

and makyng of s'r'ten neW, 14d. It pd to a mason and his s'r'unt

mendyng the churche Wall agenst Tadlowys House, 14d. It pd for

stones to the same Wurke, 4d. It pd to John Loker for Iron Barres

for the wyndows in Seynt John chaunsell, 18d. It pd for a spade &
a skoppett for the churche, 8d. It pd for whit Leder for the

churche, 8d. It pd to robert a noWe for a neW clapper to the 3de

Bell, 6s. 8d. It pd for 3 Lode of erth for stoppyng greVes in the

churche yarde, 8d.

Pnge IJjfS.

It pd for one Lytell Lyne for the Sanctus bell, 4d. It pd to John

Baker strikyng the highe beame light and for paryng of old wex to

the same by one quart' ended in the natyVite of Seynt John Baptist

last past, 22d. Itms for tollyng, lyghtyng, kepyng the clok—Itm
paid for 9 Lods of bolder stones for to ley and make neW one

paiment Att the garden Syde of the churche hoWse this yere, 4s. 6d.

Itm pd for 13 lods Sand to ley the seid stones, 14d. Itm pd for 3

ynche bords to make a mold for the plumer to shote Lead for the

churche, 2s. Itm pd for one bastycke for the churche, 4d. Itm pd

for one muUyon stone to mend the West WyndoWe in the churche,

4d. Itm pd for 23 Is of plast' of paris to Sett the same Stone in the

seid Wyndow, 5d. Itm paid to James Raffe mendyng the Seats in

the churche by one daye, 6d. Itm pd for one Hundrith nailes to the

same Wurke, 4d. Itm pd to John Tiler and his s'r'unts Leying the

forseid 9 lods of bolder stones at the churche house and mendyng
dy'use other thyngs ther, 2s. Itm pd to the same John mendyng the

pavyng stones in the churche agreat (sic) ?, 16d. Itm paid to thom's

NeWman for one neWe bawdryck for the 3de bell, 3d. Itm paid

to the churche Wardens for Wasshyng the churche Geare thys yere,

4s. S'm, 25s. 9d.

Page lU-

Itm paid to the seid Wardens for beryng the Sondays boxe this

yere for ther reWard, 4s. Itm payd to the seid Wardens for ther

reWard for ther paynes takyn for the church this yere, 6s. 8d. Itm

pd for Wrytyng and yngrossyng this accompte, 3s. 4d. Itm pd to

the tynker for mendyng of an old Ewer and an old candylstyck for

the church, 3d. Itm paid to master Strognell for ^ a C and 21s
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Waxe for the church this yere, 29s. Itm paid to the glasier of Rye
mendyng Dyu'se Wyndows in the churche and Settyng upp s'rten

new glasse ther this yere, £1 3s. 8d. Itm paid for Wodde for the
seid glasier to mylt his leade With all, ISd. Sum of all the expenses
aforesaid, £"23 8s. And the surplusage of the said Accounts, £l 10s.

Of the Church £l 10s. there is owing to the glaser, £}> 4s. 8d. To
Master Strognll for wax, 29s. And to Now the smith for the
-clapper of the great bell, 8s. 3d. And to the said Accomptants, 48s.

Moreover the said Accomptants hath paid the day of yeldyng of this

Accompt of Richard Cowper and John Wynday for Gregorys detts,

26s. 8d. And for rent to the Church of Lydd due, 3s. 4d. (Of)
Which 30s. are paid into the glaser in part of payment of £'b 4s. 8d.

above, to him dewe ; and so remaining to the said glasier unpaid
34s. 8d.

A.D. 1537.
Fagt U5.

The Accounts of James Robyn, senior, and Robert Elis wardens
of the parish Church of All Saints of Lydde, the Feast of St. Mary
Magdalene the 29 year of Henry VIII [1537] unto the same Feast
next following in 30 year [1538] viz. for one whole year. Received
of Simone Tipper, Bailiff and the other jurats of money called light

Silver collected by them at Christmas time, £^ lis. lid. Received
of the Lord of Misrule collected at Christmas for the Light of St.

George in the Church of Lydde, 10s. 8d. Received by them of the
goods of Robert Stuard by Thomas Godfrey and James Robyn,
feoffees of the aforesaid Robert, assigned to the Church of Lydd,
;f3 6s. 8d. By them received of Thomas Tie for one brass pot
(olla enca) belonging to the house called the Church House, colled

the old furnace, sold by the same Thomas, 6s. 4d. From the same
Thomas for (one oz?) of broken silver collected in the Church, 4s. 6d.

From William Gason in part payment for the Furnace of the House
called Church House, 6s. 8d. By money collected on divers days in

the Church of Lydde, 30s. 4d. From Thomas Tie and Thomas
Cutterd for the legacy of John Newman willed to the aforesaid

Church of Lydd, 3s. 4d. Sum ^15 4s. 4d.

Page U6.—Blank

Page H7.

ffyst paid to mast' Bate for 281s. Waxe, 15s. 2d. Itm paid to

mast' Lewes of Caunt'bury for half a cwt. Waxe agenst mighel-

masse Last past Ao xxix Re pdco. 28s. Itm paid to same for

281s. Waxe agenst Cristmas then next folowyng, 17s. It paid to

thom's Hewett for qrts Wags ended in the feast of Seynt mighell

Ao pdco, 5s. It pd to John Baker for strekyng of the highe heme

by one q'rt ended in the same feast, 22d. It paid to the same John
for strekyng of waxe in the dyeng Season by 2 tymes, 18d. It pd
to the same John for towlyng of the Ave bell and lyghtyng of the
highe Beame by one q'rt ended in the forseid ffeast, 18d. Itms for
kepyng clock—strekyng—towlyng—lyghtyng at Cristmasse. It

paid on Alsowlen Daye to pow' people, 3s. 4d. It pd the Sonday
folowyng to prists and clerks, 3s. 4d. Itm paid to John Baker
and John mighell in full payment for 2 great torchys hoc anno,
4s. 6d. It pd to thomas neWman for one neW bawdryk and
mendyng of 2 old, 4d. It pd for a bell rope for the 4th bell, 14d.

Page IJ^.

Itm pd for a bell rope for the Sanctus Bell, 6d. It pd for a
Sacke of colis for the churche, 4d. Itm paid to James Raffe
mendyng the Sets in the churche by one daye and for nailes to the
same, 12d. It pd to mast Strognell for Wax of hym bought for the
churche of Lydd, 29s. It paid to the glasier in full payment of
£3> 4s. 8d. for wurke by hym don in the seid churche of Lidde, 30s.
Itm paid to Robert Byttere Smyth for makyng the clapper of the
great bell, 9s. 7d. It paid to John Tiler workyng uppon the
churche over the rode Loft and for a busshell of Lyme to the same,
lid. Itm paid for half a C Waxe agenst Est last past, 28s. Itm
paid to John Baker for Seynt Georgs light, 14s. 4d. Itms for
strykyng—tcllyng—lyghtyng—& strykyng the old Waxe.
Page IJ^.

It pd to Robyn Byttor Smith makyng neW grats of yron for the
gutters of the stepull wt other necessaries for the churche, 2s. 4d.
Itm paid to John Tiler and his s'vunt workyng uppon the churche
mendyng dy'us thyngs there by one day, 14d. It pd to the same
John mendyng the Vawte of the Stepull & makyng a hole for a bell
rope trowghe—through the seid Vawte, 8d. It pd for bread
Wyne for clerks on palme Sonday in the rode loft, 8d. It pd for
Watchng of the Sepulcre, 18d. It pd to James Miller for mowyng
the churche yard and skowryng the stepull, 16d. It pd for one
busshell colis agenst Est., 3d. It pd to John Inglott for makyng of
3 neW ropis for the bells, 3s. 6d. It pd for a Sancts bell, 7d. It
pd to Ric Cowpr for a payle for the churche, 5d. It pd for an yron
shoVill for the churche, 7d. It pd for an *Vuce of lacyng sylke
for the copis, 12d. Itm paid to John New for makyng of a neW
whele to the 3de bell and takyng of the Whele of the great bell and
Settyng the same uppon the 4th bell and makyng the rolle to lett

downe the great bell, 8s. It pd to Vyncent Robyn makyng clene
the gutt's about the churche, 2d.

*Unce—02.
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Page 150.

It pd to Robert now for nayles and Spyks to the seid new while
and for mendyng of the chauncell dore, 12d. It paid for the
xpencs of mast' Baile and dy'use of the comons Att the takyng
downe of the great bell, 3s. 4d. It paid to Mr. Tie and Willm Elis
the same tyme for bred and drynk, 3s. ob. It paid for 40 pound of
waxe, 20s. It paid to thom's Hewett for his quart' wags ended in
the feast of mid somer Ao xxx, 5s. Itms for toUyng, lyghtyng,
strykyng 12 tap'rs, wasshyng, berying of the Sondaye boxe. Itm
paid m reward to the seid wardens for ther paynes and labors this
yere, 6s. 8d. It paid for yngrosyng of this accompte, 3s. 4d. Itm
paid for one new bell rope for the 2de bell, 13d. S'm o'mn exp'n.
£\5 16s. 5d. ^ '

Page 151.

Mr the seid accomptunts haue receyVed the Day of yeldyng this
accompts of Richard Conp'r, 20s. And of John Wynday, 6s. 8d.,
Whiche 26s. 8d. makyth full payment of the dett of John Gregory
Whiche he oWed to the churche of Lydd forseid. Also receyVed
of the churche rents over and above money geVyn.in the churche
to clerks helpyng in the quere, 23d. Also receyved of the WyVis
of torche money by them gathered att *Hoptyde togethere wt like
money gathered by mast' baile and his brethern, 16s. 6d. Sm,
45s. 3d. And so the seid accompts oWith clerly to the churche
ther surplussage paid, 33s.

A.D. 1538-9.
Page 159.

The accounts of James Robyn and Robert Elis, Wardens of the
parish church of All Saints of Lidde from the Feast of St. Mary
Magdalene in the 30th year of Henry VIII (1538) unto the same
followmg in the 31st year (1539). They receive the aforesaid 33s.
From John Kemppe, Bailiff, and other jurats, for the money called
Light Silver, collected by them at Christmas, £7 7s. For an old
pair of organs by them sold, 4s. lOd. From Thomas Tie for
broken silver that he sold, 4s. 2d. For Silver Shoes (calciaments
argent) called the Rode Shoys, by them sold, 10s. For the Silver
Fix called the pardon by them sold, 30s. From Thomas Tie for
one silver chalice, gilt, sold by him, 38s. From John Smith,
butcher, in part payment for his Shop (oppella) under the pentise,
2s. lOd. From Edmund Combe in part payment for his shop,
2s. 6d. From the money collected in the church on divers Sundays,.
6s. 5d. Sum of the aforesaid, ^13 18s. 9d.

•i.e., Hock, or Hoxtide.
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Page 153.

ffrst paid for V bawdricks for the bells wt buckells to the same,

3s. It pd for mendyng of the clapper of the great bell, 3s. It pd

for careyng of thesame clapper to cauntbury and home ageyne, 8d.

It pd to Robert bytton for gogyns bolts and other yron worke to the

bells, 6s. 2d. It pd to mast' Cheriton for one plank to make a

Wheie for the gret bell, 12d. It pd to James Raffe for A boxe for

the 2de bell, 8d. It pd for Weyr for the clok, 7d. Itms pd for

toUyng, and lyghtyng. - It pd to John baker for strikyng of Seynt

Antonys Light, 18d. It pd for thexpencs of mast' baile and the

churche wardens goyng to Hethe to a Visitacon holdyn ther,

2s. It pd to the hermyte for certen Stonys of hym Bought for to

Amend the churche WAll, 2s. 8d. It pd for a Ladder for the

churche, 2s. 4d. It pd for Holy wat' stycks, 3d. It pd for a

*Skoppett for the churche, 2d. It pd to John merksffeld for 3 Dais

Worke in the StepuU, 12d. It pd for a fmond for the churche,

4d. It geVyn to powre people on Alsowlen Daye last past, 3s. 4d.

It gevyn to prists and clerks the next Sonday folowyng, 3s. 8d. It

pd to John baker for 171s of waxe for the highe Beame agenst

Alhalon last past, 8s. 6d. It pd to the seid John for puryng of old

waxe, 12d. It pd then to the seid John for strykyng of the highe

beme, 3s. 4d. It pd to the seid John for strykyng of 4 tap'rs, 2d.

Page 15^.

It pd to John Tiler wurkyng in the churche And uppon the

churche, 5s. It pd to mast' Marshe for half a quarter of pAVyng
Tilys, lOd. It pd for 2 busshells of lyme, 6d. It pd a boxe for the

3de bell, 8d. It pd for makyng the mortes for the same boxe, 8d.

It pd for Skowryng of the great candelstycks, 6d. It pd for

Skowryng of the herse, 4d. It pd to thom's thorppe strykyng the

glasse wyndows in the churche and the Walls and makyng clene the

gutters, 8d. It pd for one busshell of Coles agenst cristmas, 2d.

It pd to thom's thorppe at the receyVyng of the light Sylver

for Settyng furth the table in the churche, 2d. It pd to Willm
cheriton for C. nailes, 3d. It pd to palmer for Stockyng and

hangyng of the great bell, 2s. It pd to cheritons Wiffe for drynk at

that tyme, 14d. It pd to sr John ward in full payment of his

quart' Wage Due at cristmas last past, 14s. It pd to Willm

cheriton for 2 C. of burds for the Steple, 5s. 8d. It pd to Robert

bitton for Iron wurk About the bells, 4s. lOd. It pd to the same

for 2 C. 4d naile and 2 C. 3d naile, 14d. It pd to John loker for 3

•" Scubbit.—A wooden shovel."—Dictionary of Kentish Dialect,

t" A large, open, wicker basket."—Dictionary of Kentish Dialect.
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peire of rids for the Wyndows in the clock house and for latches
and cheks to the same, 15d.

Page 155.

It pd to palm' Wurkyng in the Stepull by 8 daies About the belk
and wyndous, 9s. 4d. It pd to thorn's thorppe makyng clene the
bell house and helpyng of the carpynt', 12d. It pd for wyne in the
rodelofte on palme Sonday, 8d. It pd to Robert bitton for one
hundnth nailes wt brode hedds to mend the leads uppon the
Churche, 6d. It pd to thorn's thorppe naylyng DoWne the seid
leads, 6d. It pd to mast' gate for 3 ells and q'rt of white cloth for
4 Amycs and 3 Smalle towells for the churche p'ce the ell 12d.,
3s. 3d. It pd to the same for ynckle for the seid Amycs and
towells, 3d. It pd for Skowryng of the candilsticks of the highe
Awt', 2d. It pd for lyghtyng of the highe beame Due at o' lady
Day, 8d. It pd for Watchyng of the Sepulcre at est', 20d. It pd to
John baker for 151s waxe for the pascall and the fount taper, 7s. 6d.
It pd for strykyng of the same waxe, 8d. It pd to Robert bitton for
Iron Wurk for the churche, 2s. 6d. It pd for 2 peire stoppis for
the orgons, 2d. It pd to the glasier for mendyng the Wyndous in
the churche, 7s. 2d. It pd to John Tiler mendyng the Seate in the
side of the steple, 4d. It pd in prt payment of a more Sume for
Shengyll, 8s. It pd to noWe for a Barr for a Wyndow in the
churche, 3d. It pd to the same nowe for rowndyng the clappr of
the great bell, 4d. It pd for a rope to the 3de bell, 14d. It pd to
thom's thorppe for lightyng of the highe beame Due at midsom' last
past, 8d.

Page 156.

It paid to mast* Gate for strykyng of the highe beame by halfe
one yere ended in the natyVite of Seynt John the baptist Anne trices
imo primo Regs pdc, 4s. 6d. It paid to thom's thorppe for his
wags by 3 q'rts of one yere ended in the seid feast of Seynt John
the Baptist, 20s. It pd to the seid thorppe for makyng of a ''Boke
Wekely by the Space of 3 q'rts of one yere conc'nyng All
Weddyngs cristenyngs and Bureyngs for the churche Wardens
Discharge, 2s. It paid for Wasshyng of the churche gere this yere,
4s. It pd in reward to the seid Accomptunts for ther paynes And
Labor About the p'urysses (purchases?) this yere, 6s. 8d. It pd for
ingrosyng of this accompts, 3s. 4d. It pd to the seid Accomptants
Beryng the Sonday Boxe this yere in reward, 2s. It pd to the
hermyte for C w? leade of hym Bought, 5s. 4d. It pd to thom's
Thorppe for makyng of 2 keysshyns for the churche and mendyng
of 2 Bawdricks, 4d. It pd for mendyng of a pAile of the churche, Id.

•First Register.

if

{
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It pd to thom's thorppe for Kepyng of the clok from Seynt Laurence
to myghel masse last past, 2s. 6d. Total Payments, ;f 10 Os. 6d.

There is owing, £3 18s. 3d.

A.D. 1539-40.
Page 157.

The Accounts of James Robyn, senior, and Oliver Darbissherr,
Wardens of the parish Church there, from the Feast of St. Mary
Magdalene in the 31st year (1539) of the Reign of Henry VIII.
until the same day following in 32 year (1540). Arrears £3 18s. 3d.
And to the aforesaid Accountants there is due the £5 18s. 3d. of
arrears from the last accounts. From Thomas Strogull, Bailiff and
the other Jurats, for Light Silver, by them collected at Christmas,
£S 4s. 3d. By money collected for wax (eercis) called torches, 13s.

By old Brass, from Oliver Darbissherr and others, 3s. 1 Id. From
the relict of Thomas Bate for torches burnt at the burial of her
* husband, 16d. For old iron in the Church of Lydd, 25. lOd.
Total, ;^13 3s. 8d.

Page 158.

ffirst paid for Incle for the Vestments, 4d. It paid for one
Horse skyn for Bawdrycks, 2s. 4d. It paid for one Spade for

the churche, 6d. It paid for 121s waxe to necton, 4s. 2d. It pd
for th expencs of the seid Wardens and others rydyng to the
Visitac'on, 20d. It pd to thom's thorppe for his yeres Wags ended
At midsom last past, 26s. 8d. It pd for lightyng the Highe Beame
by one hole yere, 2s. 8d. It pd to the seid thorppe Kepyng the
Boke wherin the names of cristenyngs and buryengs be regestred,
2s. 8d. It pd to Robert byttor for a ryng for a fStoppe, Id. It pd
to John loker for a claspe for the clock, 2d. It pd for 2 brasses for
the 3de bell, 4s. 6d. It pd for naylyng 2 peacs tymbre in the bell
House, 2d. It pd for Settyng the Ipossis at the churche gate. Id.
It pd to prists and clerks and poure people the Sonday next aftr
Alhalon Last past, 6s. 8d. It pd to Mr. Strognel towards the new
table, 28s. 8d. It pd for Lyme for the churche, 8s. It pd to thom's
Elis wurkyng uppon the churche Wall by 6 Dais wt meate and
wags, 7s. It pd towerds the §beying of the ByBle, 3s. 4d. It pd
for bryngyng Home of the BiBle wt canvas to Wrappe the seid
BiBle in, 5d. It pd to John Locker for the great Bell clapper, 4s.

It pd for mendyng 4 Bawdryks of the bells, 6d.

*See page 34.

tStoppe— •• A bucket."—Wright's Provincial Dictionary.
JPosts.
§A.D. 1540.—Tindal's version, revised by Miles Coverdale, " published in

1540, and, by a royal proclamation, every parish was obliged to set one of the
copies in their church, under the penalty of 40 shillings a month."—Hook's
Church Dictionary.
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T n'^a for one lode of graVell for the churche, 8d. It pd for

Skow?y^g theTanielstycks'of the highe Beame 12d. It p-d for

Vasrhynl the churche geare by one hole yere, 4s. It pd to the

ffier^hX"S\o han^ fhe -Le^t clothes 2d
If^^^^^^^^,

workyng in the churche by 2 da.s. 23d It P^^°^ ^ "
Sepulcre,

\V'''u''TiTtrfKynTi^^^^^^^^--^^ Light by on'

^^
II

^
It Dd to mfghell for makyng torches agenst

°,rto&^la\ysJ V w;Ky£in the -p.e^^vj -

-

^cfe^^nafng/L^the gutters^o^^^^^^^^^

. for rnendyng of Surples 4d It pd
'^^^^^^^.^^ ther ffee,

wardens boke 6d
^Jt^^pd

to ^the^^^ P
^^

re^tUh in the hands of Jamez Robyn thelder and R°bt Ehs
restim in

tharrerags of ther last Accompts And 9s. 8d.

£idewin the hands of the slid James and olyn Darb.ssher.

SSsharle and James Robyn thelder of the money of our Lady

Ja^dyUtyckfof th^ Surctz^y James Robyn fold 4s 2d The

^n?. Dett that Robf Elis owith 7 bell ropis Allowed, /3 13s. 5d

Sm rent. It *»«! to Rob't Ells tor sh,ngl., 8s.

*See Page 76.

tSee Page 22.

Staffe, 16d.

A.D. 1540.

32nd [1540], unto the san.e day m the
3^^^^^^^

Arrears of the last Accounts, £4 7s. Ud. ^^^^^\^.^.j}' ^-.^^

Grenewey, Bailiff, and other J-ats t^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ T^^e
collected by them at Christmas

^^^ll'ss %oS\^^^^^^ 9d.

money collected for wax called torches, 15s. iotai, ;fcio

^T ^^^'
A K *!,.«, 7.; 4d viz —Payment of fine, 3s. 8d.

;
for a

Received by them, 7s. 4d., viz .
jrayi

, o^ 4d • For a
set of prayer beads (pare P^-cularu'n) of ambler, 2s 4^, ^^
silver staff fjf4|t.

James S aff. s^^^^s. « ^F
.^_ ^^^

Ur B?Ae Wni'of Joto Mighell, 13s. 4d. By the Will of

JotoHasylden. 2^ By the Will of John Mighell, £6. Total.

/21 15s. Id.

"
Wh«of leyd out for and about the -P'-cons of the churche a„^^^

other necessaries of the same, ffyrst payd to Henry 1 y^^^"""!,

mendyng the greate candylstycks standyng before the h.ghe avrt_

Tnd for sowdefyng of the leads °n the churche 6s
J

pdfor °n

busshell of white Ledder SHredds
f ^^J^

°r
*^^^^

LTe l°d *rtt^Alt Elysik nTu?pon the pynnacle of the

Staple and uppon the churche by 7 Days eny day 6d. S m, 3s M.

It pdtoAe ^me thorn's workyng uppon the oburche Wallys by
11 pu lu iiic o«

meate and drynk Dy ^

2 days eny day 5d. S m, lOd. it pa lor ms m
Hqvq About the churche and the same, 2s. 4d. It pa lor ^ i^ ^ si

waxe forthe ch^^^^^ bought of John Locker p'ce the pound 4d.,

*See
•• The Instrument of the Rosary " by H. P. Feasey.

t Either timber, or a Cream.
^/ oa ^r 19 «;heaves

"

—

••Also 'traba' or 'trava.' means a thrave of corn of 24 or 12 sheaves.

Record Interpreter.
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3s. 7d. It pd for thexpencs of the churche wardens goyng to the

Visita'con holdyn at Willysboroughe hoc anno, lOd. It paid to thomas
thorppe Sexten for one hole yeres wags ended in the natyVite of

Seynt John Baptist anno 33, 32s. It geVyn in Almesse (alms)

to prysts clerks and poure people in the churche of Lydde ths
Sonday next aft' Alhalon, 6s. 8d. It pd to p'rnell Inglott for

Skowryng the great candylstycks before the highe (altar) agenst

Crystmas, 6d.

Page 16^.

It paid to Gats wedow for Strykyng the highe beame light by on'

yere ended in the feast of All Seynts anno regni Regs p'don 32,

4s. It pd to John neale for trussyng the fore bell, 7d. It pd
to John lockerd for nayles to the same, 2d. It pd for mendyng the

churche lanterne. Id. It pd to Olyn Darbyssher for Wasshyng the

apparell of the churche by on' yere, 2s. It pd the same Olyn for

his ffee or rewarde by on' yere attendyng about the churche, 20d.

It pd for on' b's colis for the churche. Id. It pd for one bastyck for

the churche, 2d. It pd for 2 *hopis for the churche stoppe, Id. It

pd for mendyng of 2 bawdrycks, 2d. It pd for 831s waxe to gats

wedow price the pound 5d. S'm, 35s. It paid for nayles for the

Lent clothez. It pd for new crosse Staffe, 2d. It pd to John
wytton helpyng to hang uppe the seyd lent clotheS, Id. It pd to

Mr. Tie for 2 banner staVis, 8d. It pd to thom's Elis for Scerchyng
of the pynnacle that the cock stondith on, 6d.

Page 165.

It pd for bredd and wyne for the clerks on palme Sonday, 7d.

It pd for Skowryng of the candylstycks and basyn and ewer of the

churche agenst Est*, 4d. It for watchyng of the Sepulcre, 18d. It

pd for one busshell cole agenst Est*, 2d. It pd for pynnys for the

Sepulcre and mendyng the Stoppe of the churche, Id. It pd to a
tynekerd mendyng the 2de crosse, 2d. It pd to thom's Elis Settyng
upp the wethercock, 6s. 8d. It pd for his meate and dyrnk about
the same, 18d. It pd for a key to the chest at the highe aWter, 2d.

It pd for colis naylis and fwyne egre to Skowre the cock and other

necessaries about the same, 3d. It pd to John locker for makyng
the Spyndell that the wether cock stondith on, 3s. 4d. It pd to the

same John for mendyng the clapper of the 4th bell, 3s. 4d. It pd
for 8 ells of white clothe, 5s. 2d. It pd for makyng of 3 Surplus of

the same, 12d. It pd for makyng one new bere one new deske and
stalyng the great ladder, 2s. 9s. It pd for tymber for Stales of the

seyd ladder, 4d. It pd for nayles for the Bere, Id. It pd for

tymber for the bere to John Aton, 13d. It pd for makyng clene the

•Hopis—Hoops.

fVinegar.
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leads and gutters, 4d. It pd for 2 gurdells for the albi^s, Id. It pd

to John Inglott for Wasshyng of the apparell of the churche by on

yere ended in the seid feasts of marie mawdalene Ao 33, 2s.

Page 166.

It paid to the seyd accomptunts for there ffee in full payment, 5s.

It pd for yngrosyng of this accompts, 3s. 4d. It pd to thom s

thorppe for wretyng of the *pur'ysses (purchases) p'rtycularly as it

was leyd out and expended, 8d. It pd for thexpencs of the seyd

Accomptunts attendyng about the yngrosyng of this Accompts, 6d.

S'm om' expenc, £7 8s. The seid Accomptants aske to be allowed

oflfarr' (arrears) of the last accompts of James Robyn thelder And

Robert Elis £3 18s. 3d. Also they aske Allowaunce of the rents of

the lands of Ric Dent beying behynd Vnpayd 12d. Also of certem

money w'che they were charged with att the compt Daie and not

receyVed, 13d. Also they aske to be allowed of the money m the

hands of Robert gaye of the legacie of Johanne mighell for the

w'che the seid Robert stondeth Bound in a recognisunce to make

thereof payment at cristmas next cumyng, £S,

A.D. 1541.

Page 167.

The Accounts of Simon Maye sole Warden of the Church of

Lydde, aforesaid, after the death of John Inglott his co-warden, de-

ceased, the Feast of Saint Mary Magdalene in the year of the reign

of Henry VIII, by the Grace of God, king of England, France, and

Ireland, Defender of the Faith, and on earth under Christ, the

Supreme Head of the Church of England and Ireland, the 3

(1541), unto the same Feast next following in the 34th year (1542},

viz for one whole year. Received of Simone NicoU, the Bailiff

and Jurats there for Light Silver collected by them at Christmas

from the parishioners, £S 16s. By rent of assize (or fine) received

of the aforesaid Bailiffs and Jurats on the day of the last account in

the church, 6s. 6d. From the Legacy of Andrew Bate, by them

received of Robert Robyn and Wm. Tadlow his ex'ors, 13s. 4d.

Of the money pertaining to the Brotherhood of the Holy Trinity,

from William Adams, the Warden of the same Brotherhood, 16s. 5d.

From the farmer of the tenement called 'le Cage', by them received

of Thomas Harris for one whole year due at the Feast of St Mary

Magdalene in 34th year, 16s. 8d. For old iron from Robert Bittor,

20d. From the legacy of Thomas Smythe for one new Fix for the

Church of Lydde to be bought, received from Wm Smythe one of

the ex'ors of Thos. Smythe, £5. From the legacy of Thos. Benton,

by Stephen Clerk ex'or, 16s. 8d. From money collected in the

•Premises.
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Church of Lidde from the parishioners there for the Chymes to be
new made, received from Henry Hall and John Smythe the
collectors, 17s. 4d. Total £l2 lis. 8d.
Page 168.

Expencs don and leyd out by Symon gaye about the necessariez
of the churche of Lidde asfoloWithe. ffyrst paid for 74 Is waxe
bought for the churche, 29s. 3d. It pd for 4or queyres of the
*s'ruyce of the Visitac'on of our lady and the trunsfiguracon of our
lord god, 4s. It pd 4or torchis bought at London, 20s. lOd.
It pd for bryngyng home seid waxe and torchis, 8d.
It pd for a Skopett for the churche, 2d. It pd to mast' Tie 10s. and
marten 2s. DeVunce rydyng to London w't a bill of the Juells of
the churche whiche were stolen to ley for the same w't the
goldsymthes ther And also to ynquyre of certen suspects p'rsons,
12s. It pd to John Witton goyng to Hastyng wt a lett' to petite
ther concarnyng the seid goods and for watchyng At home aft' the
churche was robbed, 4s. lOd. It paid to Willm Baroughe 3s. and
James Grenewey 2s. rydyng to Hastyng to the seid petite for to
haue knowlege of the seid goods, 5s.

Page 169.

It pd for thexpencs of Robert Robyn Symon gason and Will'm
Baroughe goyng to Romeney for the examynacon of certen Suspect
pr'sons for stelyng of the seid goods, 12d. It pd for thexpencs of
the churche wardens at the Visitac'on Holden at Hethe At mighel-
mas last past, 20d. It pd for waxe bought of the widow of Will'm
Adin', lis. 5d. It pd to thom's thorppe for one hole yeres wags
ended at mid'som last past, 32s. It pd for striKyng the highe
beame to John Baker by 3 qr'trs of a yere ended at myd'som last
past, 6s. It pd to prists clerks and poure people on Alsollen daye
last past in the churche of lidde, 6s. 8d. It pd to the glazier for
glasyng certen wyndous in the churche, 7s. It pd for wyndsould
(sic), 12d. It pd for makyng 2 Surples for children and mendyng of
dy'us other Surples, 4d. It pd to the tSum' Dischargyng the seid
wardens from the Visitac'on at Cristmas last past, 8d. It pd for
Coles for the churche at cristmas and est', 5d. It pd to John
Atwadde for makyng the chymes and the clok, 40s. 6d. It pd for

3 Hamers for the seid chymes bought at Romeney cont' (containing)
36 pound p'ce the pound Id. and for bryngyng home and for
thexpencs of the seyd accompt'unt goyng to Romeney for the same
by 2 tymes, 4s. Id. It pd for a rope and a pulle for the seyd
chymes, 2 Id. It pd to Robert Bittor for Iron wurke for the seyd
chymes, 12s.

*Service.

fSomner.
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Page 170.

It pd to John Al'en for makyng the barell for the chyme, 2s. 4d.

It pd for Shippe or Senser of copp'r and gilt a peir' of cruetts a
warnyng bell for the chyme and a pixe o copp'r and gilt wt a casse

to bryng the same from London, 25s. lOd. It pd for 12 *Judas for

the highe beame, 2d. and for fetchyng one bundell of palme agenst

palme sonday, 2d. It pd for bred and wyne for the clerks that

same day Syngyng in the rode loft the passion, 7d. It pd for

watchyng the Sepulcre at est', 18d. It pd for mendyng the best

crosse, 18d. It pd for mendyng 2 bawdriks, 2d. It pd for

Skowryng the Candelstycks and basyn And ewer in the churche, 4d.

It for ShaVyng 4or than staVes, 4d. It for mendyng the 2 de

crosse and a cruett, 4d. It for 2 bell ropis, 2s. It for thexpencs of

Mr. Baile and Mr Strogull rydyng to Caunt'bury to mast' Sergent

Hales for counsell for the lands of Jh'us masse leyng in Variaunce
Betwixt thom's leggin and the prisshe, 4s. 2d. It for fysshe bought
to geVe to the seid Sergent Hales, 2s. 4d. It geVyn to the seid

Sergent Hales in reward for his counsell in the pmysses, 5s. It pd
for the makyng of one obligacon wherin the seid baile and Strogull

bound the prisshe to Stond and obey the arbitrement of the seid

mast' hales and Sir thom's moile Knyght for the title of the seid

lands, 16d. It for bords and gifts and nailes to +birthe a Sete in the

churche wt wurkemanship therof, 22d. It pd for 2 Signetts whiche
were geVyn to Sir thom's moyle to opteyne his faVour in the

arbitrement of the forseid lands, 7s. 4d.

Page 171.

It pd for one DoSyn olyes for the seid mast' moile and for the

Careage of the seid Signetts and birds, 5s. It for Wasshyng the

apparell of the churche this yere, 4s. It for the ingrosyng of this

accompts, 3s. 4d. It pd to the seid Accounttunts for ther fee this

yere, 6s. 8d. It paid for expencs about the ingrossyng of this

accompts, 8d. It paid to thom's thorpe for Kepyng the boke of the

Seyd accomptunts for fee, 8d. Total of all payments and expenses,

;^14 3s. 6d. And they owe ;^18 8s. 2d. Whereof James Robyn,
senior and Robert Elis of the arrears of the last account, ;^3 18s. 3d.

Viz. to James Robyn 43s. 6d. and to Robt Elis 28s. Id., now dead
and has nothing. Wm Adams for money belonging to the Brother-

hood of the Holy Trinity, 5s. Wm Smythe per Thomas Smythe,
for money Willed to buy a new Pix, 64s. Stephen Clerk, for the

legacy of Thos. Benton, 13s. 4d. Robert May, for the legacy of

'See page 69.

tBanner.

+To birthe a Sete.
—"Birth—to lay down floor boards."—Dictionary Kent

Dialect.
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John Mighell, 31s. Richard Dent for rent in arrear, 12d. Total,

£9 Us. 8d.

Page 17t.

ReceyVed in the day of makyng of this accompts that is to say of

the renis of assise and money gathered by the WifFs toWards

the makyng of torchis, 21s. 8d. It ther restith m Hands of SteVyn

wiVerd of the rent of pet' wiVerds house and the Almes house.

And they chose for Wardens of the aforesaid Churche Simone May

and Robert Colyn. The Accounts of Simon May and Robert

Colyn, Wardens and Keepers of the goods and jewels of the Church

of Lydde from the Feast of St Mary Magdalene, m the year of the

Reign of Henry VIII, King of England France and Ireland

Defender of the Faith, and on earth Supreme Head of the Church

of England and Ireland, the 34th [1542] unto the same day m the

35th year [1543] viz for one whole year.

N.B.—Two pages appear to have been cut out of the Book here.

A.D 1543.

Page 17S.

The Accounts of John Oyne, senior, Warden of the parish church

of Lydde, after the death of William Cheriton the other Warden of

the church, from the Feast of St. Mary Magdalene m the year of

the Reign of Henry VIII. [as on page 172] the 35th [1534] unto

*^
Item. Received from Simone Gason, the Bailiff of Lidde and the

Jurats of the same for Light Silver collected by them from the

parishioners at Christmas, £^ 4d. From Thos. Hart, barber, for

the legacy of John Mighell to the reparation of the church, viz.

from a portion of the money from the tenement of the same John,

that the aforeseid Thos Hart sold to the Baihff and Jurats, 45s.

From Robert Mackett for the legacy of John Ricgard (sic) of Rie,

to the repair of the Church, 6s. 8d. From Simone Maye the ar-

rears of the last account, £l 18s. Total received from the Prede-

cessors, i:20 19s. And he has spent as follows :-Ffirst paid to

Thorns Thorppe for one quart's wags ended in the feast of beynt

Mighell tharcangell anno reg henrie octaui 35th and Jo^ ha^te

quart's wags then next folowyng, 13s. 6d. It paide to John Witton

Sexton aft the deathe of the seid thorppe for the other halfe qrt

ended at Christmas then next folowyng, 3s. 4d. It paid to the same

John Witton for halfe yeres wags ended in the ffeast ot the

natyVite of Seynt John Baptist anno 36', 13s. 4d.

Page 17J^.

It paid to John Tiler mendyng the churche yarde walls by 2

days, 16d. It pd 22 Is wax at 5d. the lb. bought of Awkyns widdow,

I t
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9s. 2d. It pd for 2 sacks coles for the Churche, 7d. It pd to John

Botcher for one days w'ke uppon the StepuU, 8d. It pd for 2 trace

ropis for the Shynglers, 6d. It pd for leyeng of 4,000 Shyngyll at

4s 1 000, 16s. It pd for 17 C 3d. nailes for the same, 3s. 4d. It

pd for 58 Is waxe at 5d. lb. bought of Thorn's Havett's wyffe, 24s. 2d.

It pd to poure people on Alsowlen Day and to prists and clerks the

Sonday next folowyng, 6s. 8d. It pd for mendyng the locke to the

churche dore, 8d. It pd to Walter Colyn plomer for 6 Days w ke

uppon the churche at 16d. the day for hym and his sru'nt, 8s. It pd

to the same for 31 Is Sother at 6d. the L. s'm, 15s. 6d. It pd to

the same for wurkyng 24 Is of the same Sother at 2d. the pound, 5s.

It pd more to the same plomers in reward for ther cumyng from Caunt-

bury to Lydde to Vew the w'ke ther, 20d. It pd for 2 C. Skute

billetts bought of Hewett for the seid plomers, lOd. It for old

shyngills to kendell the ffyre, 4d. It pd for 22 Is old pewter to

make more Sother for the churche at 3d. the pounde S'm, 5s. 8d. It

pd forwodde for the Chaundeler strykyng the highe beame, 6d. It

pd for Skowryng the Candelstycks and other thyngs m the churche,

16d. It pd for mendyng 4 or Surples, 5d. It pd for the mendyng

of the churche stile beside pix house wt tymber and W'kemanship,

8d. It pd to Robert Bittor mendyng the chymes wt Iron wurke to

the same, 2s. 4d.

Page 175.

It paide to John Aten mendyng the 3de & 4th bells, 16d. It pd

for halfe one stone hempe wt leyeng of the same, 22d. It pd Mr.

Tie- mendyng the best Censours, 8d. It pd for SKowryng the

Gutters of the churche, 6d. It pd for a gogyn a wedge ther nailes

and other thyngs to the 3de bell, 19d. It pd to John Aten mendyng

the fount and makyng one wyndow on the watche bell and mendyng

other thyngs in the steple by 2 days, 16d. It pd in expencs uppon

them that dydd help about the bells, 2d. It pd to John Witton

helpyng the seid Aten aBout the fount and the bells, 5d. It pd in

expencs at the takyng the Inuentry of the churche goods, 6d. It pd

for mendyng of Mr. bayliffs stole in the churche, 3d. It pd for

Settyng furthe a table for thaccompts to be takyn on, 2d. It pd for

lyne for the organs. Id. It pd for coloured thredde to Amend Vest-

ments And corporas, 3d. It pd for venys (Venice) Ryband to the same,

2d. It to witton for amendyng Vestments and corporas, 18d. It

for buckeram to the same, 2d. It pd for Wasshyng the ornaments

of the churche hoc anno, 4s. It for palme agenst palme Sonday, 4d.

It for watchyng the Sepulcre, 15d. It pd for a Coulett (coverlet)

to Ley before the highe awt', 7s. 6d. It pd for 2 Deske clothes, 5s.

It pd for mendyng the 2 werst crossis, 12d. It pd for 2 bell ropis,.

• Skute.—" A small boat."—Wright's Provincial Dictionary.

J
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2s It pd more for mendyng of copis and Vestments, 18d. It pd

for whitt Inckyll, Id. It pd for makyng clene the churche gutt s, 6d.

It pd for a bastyck for the churche, 4d. It for wyne and bredd for

the clerks on palme Sonday, 7d. It pd for mendyng Surples and

Rochetts to Backs wiffe, 8d. It for pynnys & nailes to the Sepulcre,

3d. It for strykyng 4r torchis, 7s. 4d. It for one busshell cohs, 5(1.

Page 176.

It paide for mendyng the chymes, 8d. It for a new paile for the

churche, 7d. It pd for the writtyng of the buryengs & cnstenyng,

8d. It for ingrossyng this accompts, 3s. 4d. It for 2 new pr ces-

sionalls, 8d. It for Incke, Id. Total of all expenses paid, £10 8s.

8d. William Smythe, for the legacy to buy a new Fix, 14s. Richard

Beatin' for the cupboard (le coberd), 9s. Stephen Clerke for the

legacy of Thos Banton, 8s. 4d. For the rent of the hohbred land,

12d John Inglett for a chalice to be bought, 6s. 8d. Chantries

of Lydde for money for the dead, £3. From divers persons on

behalf of the dead, 34s. 6d.

A.D. 1544.

Page 177.

The Accounts of John Oyne, senior, and Thomas Harle, Wardens

of the parish Church of Lidde, from the Feast of St. Mary Magda-

lene in the 36th year [1544] of the reign of Henry VIII. by the

grace of God etc. unto the 37th year [1545] for one whole ye^.

Received from Alen Eps, the Bailiff, for the money called Light

Silver, collected by him and others at Christmas for the sustentation

of the Church, £9 3s. 6d. From the House late John Mighell by

the Bailiff of Lidde and the Jurats, according to the Last will ot the

said John Mighell, was sold by Thos Hart, 45s. From the money

collected by the women for wax called torches, lis. lid. l^rom

Peter Godfrey for the legacy of Thos Godfrey for the reparation of

the Church, 20s.

Page 178.

ffyrst paide to Thom's Hewetts wiffe Will'm Awkyns wiffe and the

wedow of thom's Agate for 601s waxe of them bought for the seid

Churche at 6d. 1. S'm, 29s. 6d. It pd to thom's Hall for 131s wax

of hym bought, 4s. 6d. All the whiche wax was striken agenst

thassumpc'on of o' lady Anno 36. It pd for mendyng the best

Candilsticks and careyng them to Rie & home ageyne wt expencs

about the same, 14d. It pd to Cheritons wedow for one borde to

mend the churche style, 3d. It pd for a new ShoVill & a new Spade

for the seid churche and for one old Shovill bought of Becketts

wedow, 18d. It pd for a lanterne for the seid churche, 13d. It pd

to John wytton Sexten, & to Robert Clerk Sexten after the dethe of

\
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the seid John, for one hole yeres wags ended in the natyVite of

Seynt John baptist Ao 37 [1545] , 26s. 8d. It pd for a Staple to

The Gate next the Court Hall, Id. It pd for wasshyng the orna-

rnenTs of the churche this yere, 4s. It pd in the Day of all Sow is

&the Sonday then next folowyng to prists clerks &poure people,

6s 8d It pd to Hewetts wiffe for 251s waxe at 6d. lb., 12s. 6d. It pd

to awkyns wedow for 221s waxe at 6d. lb. lis It pd to theirs o

John Inglett for Ills waxe at 6d., 5s. 6d. It pd to John locker

mendyng the clock, 6d. It pd for 3 bell ropis 3s. t pd for cohs

^gensl 12th day, 2d. It pd for leyeng furthe the table at the count

Ty at cristmaJ, 2d. It pd for 6 new Keys & a nott for the chyms

& a Locke for the bell house dore bought of John Cocker, 20d.

Page 179.

It paide the 21st day of fTebruarie to the Glasier glasyng and

amendyng the wyndows in the churche and steple, 12s. It pd the

IZe day to Robert patwyn for 13 barres for the wyndowes in the

Steole 16d. It pd to master lewes of Caunt'bury for 50 lbs waxe

of hym bought at 5d. 1. 22s. 4d. It pd for bryngyng home the same

wax 8d It paid to Thom's Hewetts wiffe for 371s. waxe at 6d.

the pounde, 18s. 9d. It pd to awkyns wedo^y for 171s. waxe at 6d.

1 allAis waxe was Stryken agenst East' in 4or torches the pascall

the fount tapr and others and Candells. It pd to John Baker or

strykyng the 4or torchis the pascall the fount tapr and Caudells

9s 4d. It pd for mendyng of Surples to backs wiffe, 2d. It pd to

Robert Clerk fetchyng ladders for the glasier and careyng them

home ageyn, 4d. It pd for a busshell of yme for the churche, 4d.

1° pd to Robert Clerk makyng 5 rodds of ' grippe A ongist by the

churche wall in bakers close, 12d. It pd for wynde (sic) and bred

for the darks on palme sonday, 9d. It for mendyng the best crosse

clothe, 4d. It pd to Gats wedow for 24 ells and 3 qrts clothe for

Surples and R^hetts, 20s. 8d. It pd for 3 ttolvetts cohs agenst

East', 6d. It pd for nayles and pynnys for the Sepulcre, Id. It pd

for new strykyng the fount tap'r wche was brokyn on E^ter eVyn

2d. It pd to 2 men watchyng the Sepulcre at easter, ^s. it tor

bred and drynck for the same watchemen, 2d.

Pope ISO.

It paide to Robert patwyn makyng one new yexe to the while or

the clock the 12th of May, Anno 37, 2d. It pd to Robert clerk

makyng clene the candilstycks agenst witsontyde last past, 2s. It

pdfor sope to wasshe the corporas clothes, Id It pd to Thorns

Elis pavyng in the Churche, lOd. It pd to Robert clerk wasshyng

• Grip.—"A dry ditch."—Dictionary Kentish Dialect.

t Tovet or tolvet.—" J a bushel. "-Dictionary Kentish Dialect.
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the albis, 2d. It pd to WiU'm Barrow for yngrossyng this accompts,
4d. It pd to th accomptunts for ther ffee this yere, 6s. 8d. It pd
in expencs about the ingrossing of this accompts, 6d. Richard
Becham for one Coberd, 9s. Stephen Clarke for the legacy of
Thos. Benton, 20d. The heirs of John Inglett, for a legacy to buy
a chalice, 6s. 8d. From the Chantries of Lydd for money for the
dead, concerning divers persons, 38s. 6d. It more remaynyng in

the hands of mast' Kemppe of the hermyts bequeght, 20s. It

receyVed more in the day of accompts of the money by the wyVes
gathered to the torchis and of the rents of assise, 3s. It more
receyved the same day of John Weston in p'rt of payment of a t'ent

late app'rteynyngto Jhus masse standyng in newbyggyng to hymby
the bayle Juratts and com'ons by re entre sold that is to sey for the
Summe of 40s. whereof to be paide in the day of makyng hereof, as
before is seid, 6s. 8d., and at Crystmas cumyng 16s. 8d., and other
16s. 8d. residew to be paid at cristmas in the yere of our lord god
1546 Sm of the debet of tha ccompts wt the receyts aboue
mentioned, jCS 8s. lOd.

A.D. 1545.

Page 181.

The Accounts of John Dyne and Thomas Harley, the Wardens of
the parish Church of All Saints, Lidde, from the Feast of St. Mary
Magdalene, the 37th year [1545] of the Reign of Henry VIII, by
the grace of God, King of England, France and Ireland, Defender
of the Faith, and on earth Supreme Head of the Church of England
and Ireland, unto the same Feast in the 38th year [1546] , viz., for

one whole year. Received from Thomas Strogull, the Bailiff for the
money called Light Silver collected at Christmas for the sustentation
of the Churche of Lidde, £9 Is. 6d. Received of Thomas Harte
for the House late John Mighell from the Bailiff and Jurats, 46s.
Received from John Kempe for the greater part of the legacy of the
Hermit to the Church of Lidde, lis.

Page 182.

ffyrst paide to Thom*s Elis and his s'vuntand Johnloker Soderyng
uppon the Churche and mendyng the leads on o' lady chauncell by 3
days, 3s. 2d. It pd for 31s. Sodeur for th? same, 15d. It pd to
Thom's Cutterd for 1081s. leade, 4s. 4d. It pd to Simon may for

one b's colis, 4d. It pd to the Wyffe of the same may kepyng the
Church goods, 16d. It pd for the expencs of th accompt'unts goyng
to the Visitacon, 2 Id. It pd for their Dysmission, 3d. It paide to
prists Clerks and poure people the sonday next Alhalon, 6s. 8d. It

pd for Spiks to amend the Church Stiles, 3d. It pd to Robert Clerk
for 511s. wax at 5d. the pound, 23s. 4d. It paid to the same Robert
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i.

Elyn Cheriton and AWKyns wedow for 78Is. wax at 6d. the pound,
39s. It pd to Thom's Hewett for 451s. wax at 4d. lb., s'm, 15s. It

pd to John pelland for 181s. wax at 4s., S'm, 6s. It pd for 2 bell

ropis and the hempe therto, 2s. It pd to Robert Clerk makyng
clene the greate Candilsticks, 2d. It pd to the same Settyng forth

the table at the compt at Cristmas, 2d. It pd to John meykyns
wifFe for *pirlyng one Corporas, 3d. It pd for mendyng the
Chaunsell Dore, Id. It pd for a lock for the Church gate, 4d. It

paide for Wyne here and bred for the clerks on palme sonday, 7d.

It paid for strykyng the highe beame the pascall and other wax
agenst East', 5s. 6d. It paid to John Baker for the strykyng of 4or
torchis, 8s. It paide for watchyng the Sepulcre, 2s. 2d. It pd to

John Whitchurche makyng Clene the Churchyard, lOd. It paid to

John Aten for mendyng the gate next the Comon house, 8d. It pd
to John Botcher mendyng the Steple, 16d. It pd to John Beukyn
for one Lode Stone, 16d. It pd for mendyng the littell bell, Id. It

paid to John Aten for makyng the new gate at the Markett place
20s. It pd for Iron w'ke to the same with nayles and Spiks, 3s. 7d'

Page 183.

Itm paid to John Botcher Underpynnyng the seid new gate and
mendyng the Church Wall by 2 days, 2s. 8d. It paid to mast' god-
frey for bords to the Churche, 6d. It pd for a ffire pan to the
Churche, 6d. It pd for mendyng the Sensers, Id. It paide more to

Thom's Hewett for 501s. wax at 4d., 16s. 8d. It paide to Robert
Clerke for his hole yeres wags ended and due in the natiVite of

Seynt John Baptist anno henri Octaui 38, 26s. 8d.

It paide to the Wiffe of the same Robert wasshyng the Churche
ornaments by one hole yere then ended, 4s. It paid to John Baker
in full payment of his hole yeres wags for strykyng the highe Beame
then ended and due, 4s. It pd to mast' Strogull for 2 bords and one
plank to amend the churche Stile. It pd to thaccomptunt'i for ther
wags, 6s. 8d. It pd for the expencs of the seid accomptunts and the
Clerk attendyng about the Ingrosyng of this Accompts, 6d. It paid
for makyng one bawdryck to the grete bell, 4d. It they aske to be
allowed for 2 broken grotts (groats) whiche was put to the Churche
goods when they were put to sale, 8d.

A.D. 1546.
Page 18^.

The Accounts of John Oyne, senior, and Thomas Harley, the
Wardens of the parish Church of Lydde, from the Feast of St.

Mary Magdalene in the 38th year [1546] of the Reign of Henry
* Purl.

—
" A border, a hem, a fringe."—Wright's Dictionary.
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Vni late King of England, unto the same Feast of St. Mary Mag-
dalene following the first year [1547] of the Reign of Edward VI,
by the grace of God, King of England, France and Ireland, De-
fender of the Faith and on earth Supreme Head of the Church of

England and Ireland. Received from Thomas Betts, the Bailiff

for the Light Silver collected at Christmas for the maintenance of

the Church of Lydde, according to custom, £S 6s. 8d. From Vin-
cent Robyn in full payment of 20s. for one tenament with appurten-
ances, situated in New Biggyng, late belonging to the Mass of

Jesus, by the Bailiff, Jurats and citizens (sic) sold to John Waston,
£2 6s. 8d. From Thomas Hart in full payment of ;^18 for one
tenement with appurts. late John Mighell by the Bailiff and
Jurats of Lydde, sold to the same Thomas, according to the last

Will of John Mighell, £l 2s. 6d. From the relict of Thomas God-
dard for the rent of one fee-farm (feod firma) messuage with appur-
tenances called " the Cage," for one year's rent, due at the Feast of

St. Mary Magdalene in the first year [1547] of King Edward VI,
16s. 8d. For the rent of assize, with the money gathered by the
women for wax, called torches feud (fee), 8s. 8d.

Page 185.

Ffirst paide Cheritons Wedow and AWkyns Wedow for tWenty
pounds Waxe of them bought, 8s. 4d. It pd to John Baker for the
strikyng of the same agenst Alhalon, lOd. It pd for half one lode
of Lyme for the Churche, 4s. It pd for mendyng of the Clock, 6d.

It pd for 2 bell ropis, 2s. 8d. It pd for 2 baWdericks for the bells,

4d. It pd to benkyn bryngyng the same baWdericks from Caunt-
bury, 4d. It pd to John Botcher of retherfeld for 4 or m and 2 c
shyngle at 12s. the 1,000 With the leyeng, S'm, 50s. It pd to the

same for 5 c 3d nayles, 14d. Itpd to the same for the Half Cariage
of the seid shyngle from Bockerd to Lydd, 3s. 4d. Itm's for 101 Is

waxe. It pd to prists Clerks and poure people the Sonday aft' Al-
halon, 7d. It pd to John Baker for strikyng half a pound waxe to

Candell, 4d. It pd to John Baker and SteVyngate for strikyng of

32 lbs waxe to 4 or torches at 3d. the pound, 8d. It pd to the same
John and Stevyn for strikyng of 109 Is waxe to the highe beame the
pascall the founttaper and 2 other tap'rs to the highe Candelstycks
and one pound to Candell, 4s. 6d. It for breadd and wyne
for the Clerks on palme sonday, 6d. It pd for nayles for the Sepul-
cre and for makyng clene the Censers agenst Est'r, 2d. It pd for

colis agenst est', 3d. It pd Watchyng of the Sepulcre wt bred
and drynck, 2s. 2d. It pd to John whit churche makyng Clene
the bell house the leads the Churche Aleys and castyng dong
from the Churche walls, 14d.

Page 1S6.

It paide to braborne for the barrell to the Chymes, 12d. It pd for the

new makyng of the Clock and the Chymes, 26s. 8d. It pd to the

glasier for mendyng the brokyn wyndows of ye churche, 5s. It pd
to the Clock maker in part of payment of 5s. for his yerely ffee for

kepyng the seid clock and the Chymes, 12d. It pd for thexpencs

of the Accomptunts makyng the bargeyne for the Chymes, 8d. It pd

to John locker for makyng 3 bolts to the Chaunsell doris, 3s. It pd
for Skowryng the great Candelsticks, 6d. It pd to Robert Clerk for

his hole yeres wags ended and due in the feast of the natiVite of

Seynt John baptist Anno reg Dm Edward sexti supm Deo primo
[i.e., 24 June, 1547], 26s. 8d. It pd to the same Robert for Wassh-
yng the Churche ornaments this yere, 4s. It pd for ingrossyng this

accompts, 3s. 4d. It pd to thaccomptunts for their wags, 6s. 8d.

And they owe £'i 9s. Id. ; whereof they allot part to Thomas
Bate, the Bailiff, to pay certain arrears due now to the Villa of Rom-
ney, 18s.

And they chose as Wardens Thomas Hart and John Hug'lyn.

A.D. 1547.
Page 187.

Compus Cbomc barte et joDanie buplett junior, the

Wardens of the parish church of All Saints of Lydd, the Feast of

Blessed Mary Magdalene the first year [1547] of the Reign of Ed-
ward VI., by the grace of God, King of England, France and Ire-

land, Defender of the Faith and on Earth Supreme Head of the

Church of England and Ireland, unto the same Feast of Blessed

Mary Magdalene next following in the 2nd year of the same King
[1548] being for one whole year.

Et for £7 8d. by them received of the goods of the church, viz.

,

tabernacles Images tables bords brasse Iron wex leade pewter old

hangyngs et Curtaynis wt diu's other thynges by them sold hoc
anno., £7 7d. Received by them from William Barrow for the por-

tion of a certain board (tabula) of the Passion of Christ, the same
William sold for them, 16d.

Page 18S.

Parcells (sic) layde owte by Thomas harte and John huylen

the younger Churche Wardens of Lydd. Ffyrst to Thomas
for hym and his sr'unte by one daye for Workynge on

the churche, 14d. Item for the charges in rydynge to the visitation,

4s. Id. Item for mendynge of the churche gates, 3d. Item for

wasshynge of the churche clothes by one quart, 12d. Item to them
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of the quyre and to poure folkes of all sowlis day and of the Sunday
followynge, 6s. 8d. Item to leonard bawne by to dayis to tak' downe
the tabernacles and Images aboute the churche 8d. Item for meate
and drynke to him and other helpynge to plucke downe the forsayd
tabernacles, 2s. Item payde to Thomas Godfrey for carryenge of
btone to laye before the churche dore, 12d. Item for a rope for
the lytell bell, 4d. Item a chest bought of Aton and for his worke-
manshippe, 4s. Item for Strykynge of 3 Is of wex for the churche
at Christmas, 4d. ob. Item for naylis bought for the churche forsayde.
Id. Item for meltynge the wex that was lefte, 6d. Item for lockes
and plates for the chest and the workemanshipp thereof, 6s. 8d.
Item for a keye to the churche gate, 3d. Item to Robert Clarke
for his wagis due at Crystmas, 6s. 8d. Item for Ingrosynee
thaccomptes, 3s. 4d. ^ ^

Page 189.

Item for *pargetynge and wasshyng of the wallis of the churche
to Thomas Elys and his s'unt' by 7 dayes and a half takynge by
the day, 14d., 8s. 9d. Item to the sayd Elys for mendynge and
workynge upon the churche and the churcheyard wall by one daye
and a half, 18s. Item for C. di nayle to amend the leads of the
churche, 6d. Item for a baskit to carry oute the dust of the
churche, 3d. Item payd to men for takynge downe the howses
in the roode lofte. Item pd to Mr. Grenewaye for 721s. of leade,

T^L \xr
^^"^ ^°^ wasshynge of the churche clothes, 12d. Item to

John Whitechurche for his quarters wages, 2s. 6d. Item for
C byllett to William butchers wyff, 9d. Item pd to the plumer for
sawderynge of 431bs of sawder wt his worke man shippe at 7d. a
pound, 25s. 8d. Item pd to John whitchurche for strykynge the
gutt s of the churche and for settynge the ladders, 4d. It pd
to Robert Smythe for a boult of Iron for the steple dore, 2d. Item
in expenses at the visitation at Asheford, 6s. 4d. It pd to har-
lakynden for James Robyns oute of the curtaynes, 7s. Ite pd for
five score and 101b of sawder at 7d. the pound wt his worema'ship,

t n Ia
me'dynge the churche locke and makynge the

key, 2s. 4d. Ite for makynge vfote and a qrt glasse, 2s. 2d. Ite
for a lode of lyme, 8s. Ite for a spade and a mattocke for the
churche, 6d. Ite pd for the half part of the boke called the
tparafrasis, 6s.

Page 190.

Item payde to thaccomptaunts for there wagis, 6s. 8d. Sum omn*
expencon, ^10 2s. 2d. The day and yere aforsayd the bayly and
Parget.—" To rough cast a wall."—Wright's Dictionary.

Ed^Jid^r^^'^^*^^'
Erasmus, ordered to be placed in Churches in 1548 by
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Jurats and the comons have chosen John huglen the younger and
Stephen Gierke Wardens of the prysshe churche forsayd. receyved
of the rents of assise in the day of this accompte, 9s. 4d. more be-hynd to be receyved in hands of Willia' Smythe for the rent of
thre roodes of land 6d. Item pd in reward to John Whitechurche

Th\ 2d^
""^"^^ ^^^^^^ ^^""^'^ wrytten. 2s. & for settynge of the

Page 191.
A.D. 1548.

The accounts of John Huglen, junior, and Stephen Gierke, the

S'nf S /?P^ ?.^^'?, °^ ^" ^^""'^ °f Lydd, from the
l^east of Llessed Mary Magdalene in the 2nd year [1548] of the

f3. o h'T'"! ^^^"t.^^.
'^! ^'^^^ °^ ^°^' ^^"^ <^f England,

France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith and on earth thebupreme Head of the Church of England and Ireland, unto thesame P east of Blessed Mary Magdalene next after in the 3rd year
of same King [1549], viz., for one whole year. Arrears from the
last Account, 2s. lOd. And the aforesaid Accountants the 2s. lOdtrom the last Account as at the end of the same, 2s. lOd. And for
the Rent of Assize on the day of the last Accounts, 9s. lOd
Received from Robert Smythe for (old ?) iron, 3s. 4d. Received
trom 1 nomas Bellame for certain goods of the church, sold by thesame Thomas, viz., the carving work of the Rodeloft, 10s. From
Wilhani Barrowe, the Bailiff for the money called Light Silver
collected at Christmas, for the maintenance of the windows and
other goods of the Church of Lydd, according to custom, £S 6s. 8d.
lotal, £6 18s. 8d.

Page 19t.

Payments made by John huglen and Stevyn Gierke churche-
wardens aforsayd. ffyrst payde to John whit churche at ye com'ad-m et of Mr bayly and his bretherene owte of ye rents of thassise
at ye daye of ye last accompte in reward, 2s. Ite for a new spadeand a scuppett, 8d. Ite pd to John whitchurche for his quarters
wagis ended at michelmas, 2s. 6d. Item in expenses rydynge to ye
visitcon at Canterbury ye churche wardens wt too sydemen, 9s. Ite
pd to sr Willia for a Sawter for ye churche. Ite distributed to
pore people ye sonday seuyn night aft all hallowne daye, 3s. 4d.
Item pd to Mathew Jones collector of ye obbit stipend mony for
half a yeres rent of ye cage due at michelmas, 3s. 4d. Ite pd
to John hygge for makynge a Style on ye sowthe syde of ye churche
yarde, 20d Ite pd to John Whitchurche for his quarters wages
ended at Christmas, 2s. 3d. Ite pd for 3 C. naylis to nayle ye leade
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i

uppon ye churche ruff, 12d. Ite pd for a quarte of malmsey for ye
quyre on saynte Stevyns daye, 4d. Ite pd to John butcher and his

man for workynge on ye churche and vestrie uppon ashevvedyns-

day, 12d. Ite pd for wasshinge ye churche clothes, 12d. Ite pd to

Cutthornes wyff for ye glasiers horde and his 3 men by thre dayes
after 2s. a pece by ye weke when thay wroughte uppon ye west
wyndowe, 3s. 4d.

Page 19S.

It pd to John butcher and his man for closynge ye same wyn-
dowe, 13d. Ite pd to John Whitchurche for his halfe yeres wagis
ended in ye feast of ye nativite of saunt John baptist, 10s. Ite pd
for too Iron pynnes for ye bells, 2d. Ite pd for 4 sawters and to

bookes of ye sru'ce in Inglyshe for ye quyre, 12s. 4d. Item pd to

sr willia' for his paynes bryngynge them from caunterbury, 8d.

Item pd to John hethylthwayte for kepynge the sayde churche war-
dens boke and wrytynge in ye prticuler summes of ye recepts &
payments as thay were receyved and payde at sundry tymes ye
yere because ye sayde accomptants be bothe unlerned, 12d. Item
pd for Ingrosynge thes accounts, 3s. 4d. Item pd to the sayde ac-

countants for ther wagis, 6s. 8d. William Smythe for rent. Thomas
Bellami for part of the aforesaid goods sold before, 5s. Item paid

by the Accomptants to the Glasiers, £Z. And so the parish in his

dett, 3s. which is paid out of the rents of assise.

Page IH.

Hereaft folowithe dyu's bequethes bequethed by dyv's p'sons by
ther testaments and last Wills as to the Rep'rac'ons of the churche
of Lydd and to the mayntenyng of the s'ruce of God in the same
churche as aft folowithe. The Will of Rob't Stuarde made the
19th day of June anno d'ni mv vicessimo' Sexto [1526] . And as
to my lands and tenements wt ther app'rtenu'c's this is the laste

Will of me the said Rob't Stuarde of and uppon afe ffement made
unto Thomas Godfrey thelder John Brand & James Robyn thelder.

ffyrst I will yt my said feoffez Shall Suffer my Wiffe to have and
to holde to her and her assignez duryng here Lyve all my Lands
and tenements wr ther app'rten'ce She kepyng it Wt oute strype

and waste & aft' her dyssease I Will yt the said lands and tenements
shall remayn Unto William Stuarde my sonne hys Heires and assign

"^

for eu' (ever) and if the saide Will'm dye wt oute heires of hys body
lawfully begotten then I will that my said feoffez shall Sell the said

Lands and tenements to the the best p'ce yt may be & the money
thereof comyng to be bestowyd by my said feoffez in man* and forme
folowing. ffyrst I will yt there shall Syng in the churche of Lydde
for my souls my frends Soules and all xpen soules by the space of

• ?
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one hole year next aft' the Sale thereof made An honest p'est

(priest) & he to have for Hys Salary & Wags, £6 13s. 4d.

Page 195.

Itm I bequethe to the churche of Lyde to warde the Rep*racon's

of the said churche Where as most nede shalbe then to be done £5
and the residue of the money comyng of the sale of my said lands

and tenements I will yt myn feoffez shall cause to be bestowed in

the said churche and in deds of charyte Which they shall thynk

moste conVenyent to be done.

The Will of John Braude made the 3de day of June Annod'm m
V vicesimo Septimo [1527]. I will to the rep'racon's of the churche

of Lyde to be paide at the feaste of Saynt George in the yere

of or lorde god 1528, 6s. 8d. Also I Will yt When my house

Whiche I have geVen to my Wyff duryng her Lyff & more
ou* if She Kepe her soole Widow and have nede to sell my
said house to helpe her Wt I will yt my feoffez shall sell the said

house & the residue of the money thereof left if any be I Will yt

my said feoffez shall Se it bestowed wt in the churche of Lyde
aforesaid. \
The Will of Thomas Godfrey al : ffermo* the sonne of John

Godfrey al : ffermo' made the 25 day of may annod'm 1527.

Itm I bequethe to John my sonne When He cornythe to the age of

twenty yers in money £% and if it fortune the saide John my sonne

to dye wtin the age of twenty yers then I will the said £% to remayn

to the churche of Lyde to the rep*racon's of the same when my
money is full Fade to the churche Whiche I stand bounden for,

3s. 3d. Also I Will yt if it fortune my said sonne to discease

Wtin the age of 20 yers then I wyll aft' the ende and t'rme of the

16 yers to my Wyffe & to her assign by bequethed yt all my said

lands and tent's shalbe sold be myn feofes to the Best price yt may
be & the money thereof comyng to be bestowed in man' and forme

folowyng ffyrst I Will yt halfe the money thereof comyng shall re-

mayne to the mayntenyng of Jh'us masse in the churche of Lyde
or els halfe my lands whether yt the Bailly and his Brethern then

being shall thynk Best & theother halfe of the money thereof

comyng to be bestowed by myn feofez for my soule my father my
mother my frends soules & all xpen soules yt is to say an honest

pr'est to syng wtin the churche of Lyde as long as the money so

comyng of Halfe my said lands and he to have for his salary and

Wags yerely £7 6s. 8d. In Witnes«e Whereof Mr. John Herres

Clerk & Curate of Lyde Stephen Bunting Symon Typp James
Robyn thelder Roger Myles & Nich'al Purfote.

Page 137.

The Will of Will'm Hyx made the 23de day of June anno d'ni m

(
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i

quinqeutesio Vicesimo Septimo. Itm I bequethe to Johane and
margarett my daught'rs eny of theym £5 and eny of them to be
others heire whiche bequethe I Will shalbe dely'ued to them at the
day when it shall fortune them to be maryed And my WyfF to have
the Custody and Kepyng of the said Johane and margarett and Also
of ther bequeth to them bequethed Unto the tyme yt they be maryed
Also if the said Johane and margarett fortune to disseace or yt they
be maryed then I Will yt the said ;^10 before to them bequethed
£3 6s. 8d. thereof I Will to my WyfTand £6 8s. 4d. residue of the
said ;£^10 shalbe done for me in the churche of Lydd for the helthe

of my soule my ffrends Soules and all xpen soules. Itm I bequeth
to the Rep'ra'cons of the churche of lyde foresaid 6s. 8d. In
Wittnesse Whereof M' John Herres Clerk and Curate of Lyde fore-

said Will'm Elys Will'm LeVendale and Nich'as Purfote.
The Wyll of Rob'rt Rychard made the 14 day of June anno d'ni

m quinqeutesi Vicesimo Septimo. Itm I Wyll to the rep'ra'cons of
the churche of Lyde, 10s. Itm I will to eny Brothered wt in the
churche of Lyde, 4d.

A.D. 1549.
Page 298.

CI)dCCOtttrtCC of James marten Churche Warden of ye churche
of lydd flfrom ye feast of mary magdalen in ye thirde yere of ye
Reygne of or soua'ygin Kynge Edward ye syxte Untyll ye same
feast of marimagdalen in ye fourthe yere of ye same Raygne that is

to saye by one hole yere. ffyrst ye sayde Accomptante chargythe
hymself wt 3s. Ud. by hym rec' in ye daye of ye last acco'pte of
tharrerage of ye rents of assise. And of 40s. by hym rec of Mr.
Robyn of olde dett for Thomas Robyn his father due Unto ye
churche. And of 10s. rec of Mr. barrow for ye seelynge of Sayncte
George skaffold, and of Mr. Typpe for a bord yt ye George dyd stand
on, 4d. And of 19d. rec of Thomas Reade for Rents behynd. And of
10s. rec of Mr. Kempe for tharmits bequethe. And of 7s. 8d.
rec of Mr. baylye for ye moneye by him and his bretherine gathered
in ye tyme of Christmas. And of 3s. 4d. rec of Rob't Patwyn for

olde brasse. And of 8d. rec of John Lewys for a pece of tymber.
And of 2d. rec of Will'm Smythe for a borde. And of 13d. rec of

John Jeffrey for an olde deske. And of 20d. rec of petts wyff for an
olde cheste. And of 6s. 8d. rec of Read for olde paynted clothes.

And of 4s. by hym rec for olde brasse. And of 23s. 8d. by him rec
of ye Chamberlens of lone to paye ye glasyers or as lone (loan).

Page 199.

Wherof payde as ffolowythe. ffyrst payde for thexpenses rydynge
to ye vysytation holden at Cant ye mu'daye after sayncte michael
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last paste, 10s. 3d. Ite pd to henry Glasyer for dett due Unto hym
before ye laste accompte, £\. Item pd for his and his mens borde

ye same tyme, lis. 4d. Item pd to John butcher for 4 dayes worke
he and his manne for morterynge ye glasse Wyndowes, 5s. 4d. Ite

pd for a quarte of malmesey at Christemas and for wood, 7d. Ite

pd to John whitchurche for settynge ye table, 2d. Ite pd for

thexpenses rydynge to ye visitac at Asheforde ye 13th daye of

m'che, 4s. lid. Item pd to pysynge for careyenge ye churche

bookes to Canterburye, 6s. 8d. Ite pd for thexpenses holden at

Asheforde ye fyrst daye of Aprell, 3s. 4d. Item pd to henry
Glasyer ye 24th of Maye, £3 6s. 8d. Ite pd for his borde ye same
tyme, 12s. lOd. Ite pd to John looker for mendynge a bell Clapper,

3s. 4d. Item payde to ffayre waye for 2 newe bell Ropes, 2s. 4d.

Item payde John butcher for morterynge ye glasse wyndowes and
for mendynge ye churche walls, 3s. 4d. Item pd for makynge clene

ye gutt's aboute ye churche, 8d.

Page 200

Item payde to Robert patwyn for one staple for ye churche gate,

2d. Item payde to Harts wyff for prigge, 2d. Ite payde to John
whitchurche for his wages by one yere due at mydsum', 20s. Item

payde for charcole when ye gutt's were mended, 3d. Item payde
for Ingrossynge this acco'pts, 3s. 4d. Item pd to Henry Glasyer in

full payment for glasyng ye wyndowes in ye Churche, 26s. 8d. And
so in surplusage 39s., whereof to this Accomptannte 12s. 4d., and to

the Chamberlens of the town 26s. 8d. And the Bailiff, Jurats and
citizens (sic) have chosen as Wardens the aforesaid James Marten

and William Butcher, who undertook the office of Wardens. Md
in the hands of Mr. Strogull 401b of lead which he borrowed of the

Church. The Wardens aforesaid have received of the Rents of

Assize paid on the account day 8s. 6d.

A.D. 1550.
Page 201.

Th accomptes of James Marten and William Butcher C Wardens
of ye Churche of Alhallon in lydde from ye feast of marye magda-
len in ye fourthe yere of ye raygne of or souayrin lorde kynge
Edward ye syxte Untyll ye feast of marye magdalen then next

followynge in ye fyfte yere of ye raygne abovesayde that is to saye

by one hole yere.

Videlic

:

ffyrst the sayde accomtauntes do answere and charge them selves

wt 8s. 5d. of ye rente of assyse gathered in ye daye of ye last

accounte as apperythe in ye foote of ye same—And of 8d. rec of

John Anthonye for certayn bords by them solde to ye same John.

.«...-
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carved hordes. And of 20s bv tW ^^'1 '""
°i ^l"

^^^°" ^°'

lone (loan). And of 6s. 8d rec of Roh.°.l 'I'
^^'^'"berleynes of

^^R^CoM^ierof^^i-^^^^^^^

for'Ie'rn°gere'ie'on"°"'''r?^* P"^'^^ *° J°h„ Whitechurche

his qSs wa2s due afrnf^M ' '^^^^f'
^'^"^ ^^^^^ '° "^^ '»'

Ss 4H T t»J^^ J r®
^* michilmas and for swepynge the churche5s. 4d. Item payde for too odes of lyme 18s Tt^m ,!,.jff A'

expenses at ve vieifaz-in* i,.,ij
=' "' 'yne, los. item payde for th

sayncte michaell 17s 8d T. ? Caunterburye ye mundaye after

ye lordes table anil: t'
'^"^ 'P*'"^* *° A'°° ^°^ ve table called

]o)^^ butcher flfci^L''^'^^^ ^^^^ ^^- S''- °b. Item payde to

after 22d ye daye 15s Ttr^''" !,° T.-^^^he and for hfs ladder

and mendynS ye surples 5f%1r
to Jeffreyes wyff for wasshynge

burned wyne for ve ~o» A w' ''^'5 ^^y** ^""^ » pottell of
ye churche tere 18H^ l.

^^'"^^'"^' 2d. Ite payde for washinge

leads and for^w:;dde 16 4d "YttV '^ ?'T* ^^'^''^y^S'^
'«

waces diiP at ri7j J . :>
".^^ P^y^^ '° hewer for half yeres

^Xkes a^d mit
''^ ''^^'' ^°'-, ^*"'» ^y^' t° *eym for me'dynge

Item pa;dT?o^rev%or"m:M^'^'' *° ^.^
''°u"^^

'"^"^ 'chyst/l2d

P^te m ^"'^''ey 'or me dynge ye churche style, 4s. 5d.

Ite p^ydeTo LL%^Sir.l°^ *
?h°''^

^^ °"« °f ^e bells. 2s. 4d.

bourde;i3s 8d It«n r/°f'"!'^y°8*'y''^y»dowesand for his

for toolockes'L y ThuSgS 'fiS°Z iTTi 'l ''%"''''
Quart's wages due at mydsomfis

'^^'"^' *° •"'"'' ^°' '"'^

ba?i^yi^f»Tl'Ve^thS: °^
*tr^^^^^^^ r-'^r '^ ''-

grave of a houselynge k,ddve 4d ,nH ^ff . °'' "^y^g" ^ny
And for on chyldeyal?'X\V2"d'iVrd"r/rryn^gT^"^"^^

A.D. 1551.

i

V
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w^T magdalen in ye flfyte yere of ye reigne of oure sourygne

then next folownge m ye syxte yere of ye same reygne that is tosaye by one hole year, v,z :-ffyrst ye sayde accountants do answereand charge them selues wt 29s. lOd. of ye arrerages of ye lastAccounte as apperythe by ye fote of ye same. And of 9s. by themreceyued of Richard becham for one cubbord wche was due to yechurche by the bequethe of Richard Makett late of lydd decessed.And of 4s. 8d. by them receyued of Robert lawles for certaynelyme yt he borowed of ye churche. And of £5 13s. 4d. by themreceyued of master baylyff and his bretheme for monye gathered

receyts"?7^3s°10d.
''^P*''^*'°°' °^ ^^ ^''"<=''«- Sum of all ye

Whereof payde as foUowythe. In primis payde to ye sexten for
settynge the table, 2d Item payde for washing^e ye Churche geareagayne m.chelmas, 8d. Item payde for makynge a newe bawder!ycke for one of ye bells, 16d. Item payde for expenses rydynge to

for^th^lfr ^^^'' "ichilmas 22s. Item payde for 2 newe pynneste the bells, 3d. Item payde to Wyllyam hever for his quarterswagys due at michilmas, 5s. Item payde for berynge of ye chyste
to ye wardens howse & mendynge ye charnells, 7d. Item payde for
a. pounde of candell for ye churche at cristmas, 2d. ob. Item forwashynge ye churche gere agayne Cristmas, 20d. Item payde for anewe shovell. 12d. Ite payde 2 lode of lyme, 18s. 8d. Item payde

5?/!/^^". ^°^ T''*y"S^,y^ '"^'^ ^°ft ^'J ye fr°nte thereof,

J
Ite payde for 20 ells ca'vas at lOd. ye ell, 17s. Id. Itepayde to Thomas Godfreye for caryenge 3 lode of stone, 6d. Ite

^Ih^ ?u'^^ u
"'• f^^'les. 4d. Ob. Ite payde to Thomas Elys formendmge he churche, 8d. Item payde for washynge ye churchegere at ester and makynge clene ye stepell, 20d. Item payde tohever for thre quart' wages due at mydsom last past. 20s.

Page tOB.

„,i!f'"f
^^^^® *° *'''^ accountans for ther wages, 6s. 8d. item

/7 is/
L'"^

r'^'u^^ u-^t
^«?"°'«s. 3s. 4d. Sum totalis expenc'.

f 1 kk' a a
^'^''^''^ bitham for ye resydue of ye full payment for

fafW^ '
'^^ ""*? °^ ^'- Sfog"" for ye bequethe of his

father to ye reperat.ons of ye churche, 10s. Ite rec of Mr. StroguU

f L^^T / ^?^^ '^*^ '*'"* "°'° ^i^ivshe, 6s. 8d. Ite more of him
for 40 lbs. lede lent to his father. 2s. 4d. rec of rede for ye greS
chyste at or lady chauceJl, 2s. rec for lyme of Mr. Kempe John

^!^^.\oa' 'f,Hr* ^°l
^^''^ye oWe gere solde oute of ye

wi '

fl-
™<= of Wilham Smythe in full payme't of £5 for yelagacye of his father for a pyx to be bought, 14s.

I
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Page 207.

And they elected as Wardens for the year following Augustine
Causton and John Bateman.

Ite' rec more of John Robyn for ye bequethe of his father to ye
reperations of ye churche 20s. rec more of John butcher John
lewys and John watt, 12d. Sum £l 8s. 8d. Wherof payd to John
Anthony in rewarde, 12d. Ite' payde more to Starkey, 12d. Ite*
to heuer for whippinge ye dogges and settynge ye table, 14d. Md
payde to ye poure mens boxe as folowythe. ffyrst by Mr. Godfrey
and Willia' Pyx for ye Legacye of Willia' Plumer, 20s. Ite' of
Mr. Godfreye in full payme't of 10s. for ye bequethe of Thomas lye.
3s. of John Robyn for ye bequethe of his father, 10s. of Mr.
Cutter for Richard bel chamber for his penance to be done at ye
assigneme't of ye com'yssarye, 13s. 4d. Sum 26s. 4d.

A.D. 1552.
Page 208.

The accountes of Augustine Causton and John Bateman wardens
of ye churche of allhallowes in Lydd ffrom ye ffeast of Sayncte
marye magdalene in ye syxte yere of ye Reign Kynge Edwarde ye
syxte late Kynge of Ingland untyll ye ffeast Sayncte marye
magdalen in ye ffurst yere of or sovaygue lady marye by ye grace of
god Quene of Ingland ffraunce and Ireland defender of ye faythe
and of ye churche of Ingland and allso of Ireland in earthe ye
supreme hedd that is to say by one hole yere.

RECEYTES. VIZ

:

ffyrst ye sayde accountants charge the'selues wt £}> 5s. 6d. of
tharerages of ye last accounte as apperythe by ye fote of ye same.
And of £5 14s. lOd. by them receyued of Mr. baylvff and his
brotherne for ye monye by the' gathered at Cristmas last to ward
ye reparations of ye churche. And of ;^18 10s. by the' receyued
for certayne broken syluer of ye olde crosse and an olde chalyse and
other sylver. And of £\7 10s. in redye monye receyued of
Partrege for ye grete bell in pte of payme't of /25 10s. And 16 c
leade at 10s. ye c. wch amountythe to £^ resydue of ye sayde
£2S 10s. wch Leade remaynythe in ye vestre. And of 6s. 8d. for
2 olde vesteme'ts sold to Mr. bate. And of 20s. by the' rec of
willya' bate for a payre of olde stayves. And of 3s. 4d. rec of Mr.
Godfreye for an olde cope. And of 4s. 2d. rec of Peter Glou' for an
olde albe. And of 2s. rec of paynot for 6 busshells of lyme. And
of 8d. rec of John bate for 2 busshells lyme. And of 2s. rec of Mr.
harte for 6 busshells lyme.
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Page SOO.

W^hereof payde as ffoUowythe. ffyrst payde to harrye Glasyer for

mendynge ye Church wyndowes ye weke after ye laste accounte,
20s. Item payde for a keye for ye steple dore and for settynge on
ye locke, 6d. Item payde to John butcher for 3 dayes worke on ye
church, 6d. Item payde 6 badrycks for ye bells, 2s. 4d Item payde
for th expses rydynge to the vysytation at michelmas laste, 28s. 7d.

Item payde for ye expenses of Mr. bate and ye churche wardens
wt others yt dyd vysett and vewe ye leades of ye churche aboute
allhallon laste past, 9d. Item payde for half a hundred tyles to

mende ye gables of ye churche, 6d. Item payde to John Inglett for

layenge too bell ropes, lOd. Item payde for makynge clene ye
gutts', 4d. Item payde to ye plum' for goynge to fett ye Shingler,

12d. Item payde for ye shinglers dynner whe' he came downe and
others, 14d. Item payde to John butchers ma' for settinge ye ladder

vewe ye leds and caryenge home, 2d. Item payde for ye expenses
of Mr. baylyf, Mr. StroguU and other yt went to Romeney to bor-

rowe lede for ye churche, 2s. 3d. Item payde to ye belfonder when
he ca' doune for his drynkynge, 2d. Item payde to John bateman
for half a stone of hempe, 22d. Item payde to Thomas Godfreye
for fettinge ye plum's panne at Brockeland wt his courte and for

fettynge of sand, 18d.

Page no.

Item pade to Christofer Carpynter for 6 dayes worke in ye
churche he and his boye, 10s. lOd. Item payde to Robert byttor

for a c nayles and other Iron worke, 16d. Item payde to Arnolde
ye Symthe for 3 c nayles, 18d. Item payde to Thomas EUyce for

5 dayes worke uppon ye porche and uppo' ye churche he and his

manne, 10s. Item payde to John Aton for 2 dayes worke and
halfe in making of styles abute ye churche yard, 8d. Item payde to

John Aton and his ma' for workynge in ye steple and on ye Chansell
roffe by 6 dayes, 16s. Item payde for caryenge tymber from ye
sawestage to ye churche, 2d. Item payde for spykes for ye gutters

and half a c nayles and for me'dynge ye locke of ye steple dore 4s.

9d. Item payde to fouler ye sawyer for sawinge latts and other

tymber for ye chansell roffe, 10s. Item payde for thexpenses
of John bateman goyng to Rye for lede, 2s. Item payde for

caryenge ye bell downe to ye weyndweye and bryngenge upp ye
lede to ye *bawne, 2s. 2d. Item payde to maye ye lighter ma' for

bryngynge ye Lede from Rye to weynewey, 16d. Item payde to

Thomas elles for workinge in ye gutters uppon ye churche, 12d.

Item payde to John Aton for foure dayes worke mendynge ye
gutters and me'dynge ye beames, 10s. 8d. Item payde for nayles for

ye leades and for ye gutters, 4s.

• ?Towne.

V

V
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Page 211.

Item payde to Peter Adam for 2 lods of wood and caryenge ye
*gynne to ye churche and caryenge latts for ye sawstage, 6s. 4d.

Item payde for ye expenses of John bateman and Augustyne
Causton wh'n they went to benynden to paye the Shyngler monye
and to scale ye wrytings, 6s. lOd. Item payde to Mr. Gason for

tymber bords nayles and candyll, 22s. 5d. Item payde to Willya*
heuer for settinge ye table at ye accounte at Cristmas, 2d. Item
payde for 2 bookes of com'o' prayer for ye Churche, 9s. Item payde
to Starkeye for me'dynge the bere. 4d. Item payde to whyte ye
plum' for ty'ber, 10s. Item payde to Robert Inglett for layenge
half a stone of hempe, 8d. Item payde to Robert Inglett for a newe
rope for ye Clocke, ISd. Item payde to fayreweye for rope to

make bell ropes, 4s. 8d. Item payde to whyte ye plumer in parte of

payme't for ye tymber of him bought and for bryngynge ye leddes

to newenden, 7s. 4d. Item payde for tsullage at newenden where
ye Shingle laye, lOd. Item payde for ye expenses of John bateman
when he went to newenden to se ye shingle. Ite* payde to Gybbons
of Rye for 2 lockes for ye Steple dore, 2s. 8d.

Page tl2.

Item payde to Robert lawles for a lode of stones, 4s. Item payde
to Mr. butcher for 3 c 4d. nayles, 12d. Item payde to ye Shingler
in part of payment of £20 for 21 m Shingle of him bought for

ye churche and for layenge ye same, ^10. Item payde to ye plum*
in parte of payme*t of £\5 15s. due as apperythe at ye foote of this

accounte, ;^14 16d. Item payde for helpynge uppe ye lede on ye
Chansell roff by dyu's tymes and helpynge uppe and downe ye gutt's

of ye steple and for helpynge downe ye bell, 4s. 6d. Item payde for

nayles and spykes to Arnolde ye Smythe for ye gutters aboute
ye steple, 17d. Item payde to Mr. Godfreye for 2 lods of wood, 6s.

Item payde to harrye Glasyer for me'dinge ye wyndowes of ye
Churche at jSaynte myldreds daye laste, 13s. 4d. Item payde for

candyll when ye plum* wroughte in ye churche, 8d. Item payde to

heuer for 3 quarters wages this yere, 26s. 8d. Item payde to him
for wasshinge ye churche gere this yere, 2s. 8d. Item payde
for bredde and wyne for ye comunyon this yere and for a quarter of

malmseye for ye Clarkes at Cristmas, 7s. 2d. Ite' payde to John
butcher for makynge ye hole to pure ye lede in, 6d.

Page tlS.

Item payde for mete and drynke for ye glasiers by 2 dayes, 2s.

Item payde for 2 newe ladders, 2s. 8d. Item payde for a spade, 6d.

* Probably tackle for hoisting up the lead.

t " SuUage :—muck, dung, sewage, dirty water."—Dictionary, Kentish Dialect.

Or is it " Selynge :—custom, toll."—Dictionary Kentish Dialect.

X February 20th.
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Item payde to Mr. butcher for 23 fote of Cuttell borde, 12d. Item
payde to Mr. Wylcocke for 33 fote of planke, 2s. Item payde
to Cockerell for 2 lode wood and 25 fote of tymber to make latts for

ye chansell, 13s. 4d. Item payde for bryngynge ye shingle from
newenden to ye weynewe and for ladynge at newenden, 13s. 8d.

Item for ye expenses of John Bateman goynge to newenden for ye
Shyngle, 8d. Item payde for unladynge ye shyngle oute of ye
lighter at weyneweye & for mete & drynke, 20d. Item payde
to John howlett for a Cuttell borde for 2 syds for ye stage to pure ye
lede, 8d. Item payde to thes accountants for ther wages, 6s. 8d.

Item payde for ingrosynge thes accounts, 3s. 4d. Item payde and
expended after the ingrosynge thes accountes, 13d, Item payde for

bricke for to make ye pett to melte ye lede in, 6d. Sum totalis omn'^

expenc', 43s. lid.

Page 211

And hereafter followythe ye reconynge of ye plumer due for

sawder and for castynge ye lede and for his wages for his wokema'-
shipe, ffyrste for nyne score and 13 pounde of Sawder at 6d. ye
pounde, £A- 16s. 6d. Item for Castynge and layeinge foure score &
thurtene hundrthe lede at 18d. ye hundrethe, £6 19s. 6d. Item for

22 dayes worke for ye plumer himself at 18d. ye daye and 23 dayes
worke for his 2 men at 2s. ye daye, £3 19s. Sum ;6 15 15. Where-
of payde in reddy monye as apperythe above by this accounte,
;^14 Os. 16d. So due to him, 19s. Whereof he owythe for ye lede

asshes, 10s. and for ye layenge of 16 C. leade, 8s. So ther is due
unto him, 12d. And there remaynythe unspent in store 16 C, lede

8 m 3d. nayle 2 m 2d. nayle and one thousand 4d. nayle and 121bs.

sawder and 2 newe ladders. Boughte of Thomas Whyte of Rye
plumer 3 tune tymber for ye churche at 7s. 4d. ye tune whereof
payde in hand, 16s. 8d. Item remaynynge in ye churche one lode

lyme and upward. Md covenanted wt harrye Glasyer of Rye
to repayre and amend ye wyndowes of ye churche yerlye payenge
him 13s. 4d. ye yere, viz., 3s. 4d. ye quarter wt meate and drynke
when he workythe here for him and his men. Md in ye vestre

a bell clapper and certayne olde Iron.

Page 215.

Item payde to heuer for kepynge oute ye dogges oute of ye
churche, 12d. Item payde for settynge ye table, 2d. So remaynthe,
38s. 2d. ye Lytell lane agayne ye palmetre ledynge betwene Mr.
butchers tenement st'tyme ferrerds & ye ten't su'tyme fferances must
be stopped uppe to make a pounde to impounde hogges & gese
cumynge in to ye churche yard and Mr. butcher must have ye fur-

ther ende thereof to sett his ouen (oven) payenge yerlye to ye towne
2d. to the rents of assyse.
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I

Cl)t accountes of John Bateman And Clement Stuppenye War-

dens of ye Churche of AUhallons in Lydde ffrom ye feast of sancte

marye magdalen in ye ffurst yere of ye regne of oure sonaygin Ladye

marye by ye Grace of God quene of Ingland ffrannce and Ireland

defensatrix of ye faithe and of ye churche of Ingland and allso of

Ireland in earthe ye supreme hedde unto ye ffeast of sainte magdalen

in ye Second yere of ye same reigne That is to saye by one hole

yere. ffyrst ye sayde accountantes charge the'selves wt tharerages

of ye last accounte as apperythe by ye ffoote of ye same accounte,

38s. 2d.

Page 216.

And wt £21 10s. 4d. by them receyued of ye Chamb'lens of ye

sayde towne of lone parcel (or part) of ye townes monye. And of

£5 13s. 4d. by them receyued of lone of master Strogull. And of

tenne shillinges rec of Mr. Gason of lone. And of £S 17s. 4d. rec of

Mr. baylyff and his bretheme of ye monye gathered at Cristmas to-

warde ye reparations of the churche this yere. And of 5s. 4d. by

them receyued of John Whyte ye plum' for mony wch he owith to

ye churche wardens uppon ye last yers accounte in full paym't of a

more su' uppon a reconynge. And of 3s. 2d. by them rec for 9

bushells & half a bushell of lyme sold to dyu's p'sons. And of 6d.

by the' receyued of Thomas Pysynge for one old Gutter beame.

Sum omne rec predictar, £M 18s. 2d.

Page il7.

Whereof payde as flfoUowythe ffyrst payde to Aton for him and

his manne takynge upp ye gutters by one dayes worke, 2s. 8d. Item

payde to him for his expenses and his labor rydynge to Asheforde to

by ye tymber and to chuse ye same by 2 dayes, 2s. 5d. Item payde

to him for his manne takynge uppe ye gutters and doynge other

thynges aboute ye churche whyle he was at Asheford, 14d. Item

pd to him and his 2 men for hewynge ye tymber in ye wood by 3

dayes 3s. lOd. ye daye, lis. 6d. Item pd to him for one dayes

worke hymself aboute ye churche, 18d. Item payde to Aton for 7

dayes worke himself 2 men and a boye 4s. ye daye that is to saye

for him self 18d. for eche of his men 14d. and his boye 4d. Sum

29s. 2d. Item payde for 4 tune of tymber for ye churche, 24s.

Item payde to John wyndaye for fettynge 2 lode of tymber from

byshopps wood, 4s. Item pd to Robert nycoll for fettynge too lode

more, 4s. Item spent at wytts of hame at ye fettinge of ye same

tymber by 2 seu'all tymes, lOd. Item payde to 2 sawyers for

sawynge in borde and planke and other thinges by 12 dayes 2s. 4d.

ye daye, 28s. Item pd for caryege ye same tymber from ye saw

stage to ye churche at seu'all tymes, 14d.
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Page 218.

Item pd for Caryege of borde yt was lefte from ye saw stage to

ye comen house, 2d. Item payde to ye shinglers in full paymet of

£20 for makynge and layenge 21 m new shingle as apperythe by ye
last accounte, £\0. Item payde to ye same shinglers for dressynge
and layenge of 3 m old shingle, 15s. Item payde to them for one
dayes worke stoppynge of holes aboute ye churche, 3s. Item payde
to Peter Glan for Cx ix fote of borde bought before ye tymber
came, 5s. 4d. Item pd for caryenge in of ye old lede of ye gutters

to ye churche, 4d. Item payde to ye plum' for castynge 28 C and
a half C of lede and for layenge 22 C do pee eny C castynge 12d.

and eny hundred layenge 6d., 39s. 9d. Item pd for helpynge upp ye
new lede in to ye gutters, 17d.

Page 219.

Item payde in expenses at ye reconynge wt ye shinglers and
plum's, 14(i. Item paid for 2 lode of wood for the plummers, 6d.

Item spent uppon the' yt helpe to waye ye leade, 4d. Item payde to

Arnold for trymynge 2 lockes and makynge 2 keyes for ye poore

mens chyst and for half C spykes for ye carpynters, 2s. 5d. Item
payde for brede and wyne for ye comunyon betwene ye last accounte

and Cristmas last, 2s. 6d. Item payde to harry Glasyer for settinge

opp ye glasse over ye rode lofte and makynge ye same new where
yt was broken, 7s. 6d. Item pd for prygges to sett up ye same, 3d.

Item payde to Arnold for a hooke and a thymble for ye church gate,

6d. Item payde for a payre of hokes & and a payre of Rydes for ye
gate besyde ye palme tre, 14d. Ite pd for 2 staples and a haspen
for ye same, 4d.

Page £20.

Item payde for mendynge of a locke and makynge of a keye for

ye clock house dore, 6d. Item for mendyng of yt locke of ye
churche dore on ye Southe syde, 8d. Item payde for thexpenses at

ye visit'on holden at Asheford ye 16th of m'che, 14s. Item payde to

Aton for 4 dayes worke he and his man makynge ye sepulcre ye
Judas and ye churche style eny day 2s. 6d., 10s. Item paid to Aton
for tymber to make ye sepulcre, 16d. Item pd to EUyce and his

boye for makynge ye Altar and mendynge ye churche style by 3

dayes, 5s. Item payde to John Slade for caryenge stuff to ye

Altare 2 dayes and a half, 20d. Item spent about ye fettynge ye
altare stone, 8d. Item payde to bens for makynge clene ye Alleye

at ye churche style yt Aton made, 2d. Item pd to Andrew Gyleman
for 2 cruetts, 13d. Item pd to John Wynday for caryenge fyve lode

of sand for ye Altare, 8d. Item pd to Clement Stuppenye for 3 lode

more, 6d. Item pd to Slade for goynge to Rye for to fett ye sensers

and other thinges and caryenge pte of ye same agayne 16d. Item

1/
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pd to bennes for watchynge ye sepulcre and helpynge ye sexten at

ester, 12d. Item pd for thexpenses at ye visit'on as Asheford ye

11th of Aprell, 10s. Item payde to partrege of Rye for a payre of

sensers and a pyx, 15s.

Page 221.

Item pd to Thomas Godfrey for caryenge 5 lode of stones &
suUage oute of the churche yard, 5d. Item payde for a shovell to

make graves, 8d. Item pd for a lanterne, 14d. Item pd for a

legend, 16s. 8d. Item pd for one antyffanar in 2 volumes, 40s. 8d.

Item pd for bryngynge ye same from Charynge crose to paules

churche yard, 4d. Item pd for a crose of laten and gylt, 20s. Item

pd for one holly water stock, 5s. Item pd for 2 candylstyckes for

ye altare, 5s. Item for a payre of Cruetts of pewter, 16d. Item

for caryenge ye Antyphonar from pawles to new fyshe strete, 4d.

Item payd for a porter for caryenge ye same to ye *ryppers yt

brought the' home and to helpe trusse ye same, 4d. Item pd for

bryngynge to Romeney all ye sayd bookes and other thinges bought

at london, 3s. Ite payd for fettynge ye same home, 2d. Item pd

to my lord for a f Grayle, 25s. 6d. Item pd for a masbooke, 6s. 8d.

Item pd for whyte ynche for ye Albes, 2d. Item paid to Mr.

Strogull in pte of payme' of £S 18s. 4d. borowyed of him jQ^ 15s.

besydes 25s. pd by ye chamberleynes, jQ'i 15s. Ite pd to Steven

gate for 101s waxe for ye pascall & for makynge & shotynge ye

same, 8s. 4d. Item pd to Cockerell for posses and other tymber for

ye churche style, 4s.

Paqe 222.

Item pd to Harry Glasyer for his hole yeres wages due at

mydsom' for mendynge ye glasse wyndowes, 13s. 4d. Item payd to

Rawlens wyfF for mete and drynke for them whyle thaye wrought

here and wood for to make fyre at ye churche, 2s. 4d. Item pd to

hever for washinge ye churche gere by one hole year at mydso'm,

2s. 8d. Ite pd to hever for settynge ye table at Cristmas and goynge

to Romney for ye clocke makers, 4d. Item pd to him for watchinge

ye Sepulcre at ester and mendynge ye Albes, 8d. Item payd to

thes accountantes for ther wages for this yere, 6s. 8d. Item payde

for ingrosynge thes accountee, 3s. 4d. Item expended after the

ingrosynge thes accountes, 8d. Pd to Hever for makynge clene ye

steple and churche yard & gutters, 6s. 2d. Ite pd to him for

dryuynge oute of doges, 8d. Ite pd to John Batema' for caryenge of

shingle & for stones for ye altar, 22s. 6d. Sum of ye payme'ts, 29s. 4d.

*'* Rypper. (1) A person who brings fish from the coast to sell in the interior.

(2) A pedlar."

fGrayle. "The name of the book which contained the responses sung by the

choir."—Wright's Dictionary.
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Item rec of Mr. bate and John bateman for moneye ye Churche
owith to ye toune 45s. Item rec of the rentes of Assyse, 8s. ^d.

^Tx.'l\ f'' ^ r°\^n' ?
busshells lyme, 2s. 8d. Item rec ofMr bu Cher for 6 busshells lyme, 2s. Item rec of Mr. hart for 5busshells lyme, 20d. Item rec of Clement Stuppeny for 6 bush, 4s.Item rec of hini for 9 fote of bord, 3s. Sum ^3 7s. Whereof pd

7s Id
So remaynythe 38s. 8d. And yet in surplusage,

A.D. 1554.

The accountes of Clement Stuppenye and Willyam SymtheWardens of ye churche all hallon in Lydd ffrom ye ffeaste ofSayncte marye magdalen in ye Second yere of or Sou'ayne Ladvemarye by ye grace of God Quene of Ingla'd ffraunce and Ireland

fw^ ?.u o*
°^ ^^'^^^ ""^"y^ magdalen in ye ffurst andthurde yers of the Reygnes of Phillippe and marye by the grace of

^Zi^^T, ""f "^""T^ °^. ^^^^^^^ ^'^^^^ "^P^^s Jerusalem andIreland defenders of ye faythe prynces of Spayne and Cicylearchedukes of Austria dukes of myllayne burgunde and brabant

hoir ere
^^^"""^^ fflanders and Tyroll. That is to saye by one

Page 22^.

^'"''^^y^^^y^^ accountantes charge themselues wt moneyereceyued of betham m full payment of 8s. for a Cubbord, 4s

fi. «T u ^^
f^/^l""^, ^^^^^" ^^'^^^ ^^^^^y^ ^f thera'flfather,

6s. 8d. Item of Mr baylyflf and his bretherne flfor moneye gathered
at Cnstmas, £5 14s. 6d. Item of John bateman for a sute ofvestementes and a Cope, 40s. Suma totalis, £8 5s. 2d.
Wherof payde as flfollowythe. flfyrst payde for ye surplusage ofye laste accounte as apperythe in ye ffoote of ye same. 7s Id

JflZ IV^i^ ? t"^^ l""' o
^^'^^" *° ^^^y^ ^^^ff^ to ye Altare*, 4d:

I em payde to Aton for 2 dayes worke mendynge ye bells he andhis boye, 3s. 4d. Item payde for one bell rope, 20d. Item paydeto ye Glover for makinge three baudryckes for ye bells 4s
Page 225. ' *

Item payde for paper for the regestre booke and for thes

CH.Tlf •J T.
^^"^ ^7"^^ u° ^r^' ^^" ^««y°^^ th« table atCnstmas, 2d. Item payde to him for his quarters wages then due,

10s. Item payde for stowrynge the candylstyckes of ye altare andthe hoHye water stoppe, 2d. Item payde for fetchynge ye bookes
ot ye Churche from Romeneye at 2 su'dry tymes, 4d. Item payde
tor Cohs spent at Cristemas in ye vestre, 4d. Item payde to

cc
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Harrye Glasyer for a quarters wages due at or lady daye, 3s. 4d.

Item paid for meate and drynke for him and his menne ye same
tyme, 20d. Item payde to harrye Glasyer for 6 fote and half of

glasse for the litell wyndowes of ye steple 7d. ye fote, 3s. 9d. Item

payde for 13 C. brycke for the Syde Altares, 13s. Item payde to

Ellyce for 5 dayes worke aboute ye same Altares, 5s. Item payde

to hever for helpynge him ye same tyme, 2s. 8d.

Page M6.

Item payde for a bushell of lyme, 6d. Item payde for mendynge
ye blue Albe, 4d. Item payde for incle for ye vale, 6d. Item

payde to hever for makynge ye lent clothe and trymmynge the

fframe aboute ye Sepulker, 18d. Item payde for three quarters of

whyte clothe for an amyce, 12d. Item payde to mackett for

fettynge 6 lode of Sande, 9d. Item payde for 2 lockes for the

Steple dore, 15d. Item payde for three hundrethe of nayle, 12d.

Item payde for 10 pounde of wax for ye pascall at lOd. ye pound
and for strykynge lOd. and for fettynge ye same from Caterbury

lOd., 10s. Item for fettynge 8 bushells of lyme borrowed of Mr.

Willym bate, 2d. Item for a bushell of Colis at ester for ye

churche, 5d. Item payde for a quarte of burned malmeseye for ye

quyre at ester, 5d. Item payde to Willyam hever for watchynge

ye Sepulker and helpynge ye sexten, 12d.

Page t27.

Item payde to wyllam hever for watchynge ye sepulker lykewyse,

8d. Item payde to hym for stowrynge the candylstyckes and holly-

water potte at ester, 2d. Item payde to Aton for makynge ye biere,

2s. Item spent at ye vysytation at mersham ye of map, 2s. 2d.

Item payde for mendynge of the lytell organes and for tunynge ye

grete Organes, 15s. Item payde to hever for his quarters wages
due at mydsomer, 10s. Item payde to him for washynge ye Churche

gere for one half yere, 16d. Item payde for a lode of lyme, 9s. 2d.

Item payde to the accountantes for ther wages, 6s. 8d. Item payde

for ingrosynge thes accountes, 3s. 4d. Item payde for half a toune

of tymber boughte of Master Godfre for ye highe altare, 3s. Item

payde to mr Wylcocke for 46 ffote of borde for ye Alter, 2s. 8d.

Item payde for 27 fote of borde fett of Cockerell, 18d. Item payde

to Aton for 1 1 dayes worke hymself and his boye aboute ye makinge

of ye hye altare in full payment of 16s. 8d. whereof payde by ye

cha'berlens 13s. 4d. and ye resydue by this acco*tant, 3s. 4d.

Page 228.

Item payde for ffyve dayes worke for his manne at Ud. ye daye»

4s. 7d. Item payde to Amolde Cooke for a Crane for ye Sacrament.

16d. Item payde for braddes for ye Altare, 2 Id. Item payde for

nayles, Id. Item payde for 4 pounde of Candy11 for Aton to worke
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''^^^n'*"
,/*«» payde to ye Smythe for Ringes for ye boultes ofye bells, 13d. Item payde for 8 forelockes, Id. Item oavde forwedges of Iron, 4d. Item for 80 braddes for ye bells 5d Item formendynge of 8 CoUers for ye bells, 12d. IteL payde for 2 sUplesand a hapson for ye lyme house dore. 4d. Magister G^on p 8bushells of lyme wch ye sayde acco'tant was charged w^^at ye

S^ pC« 5d pLr"^'; ^'i
^- ^""^ ^° ^"'^ -countantes insurplusage, 5d. Payde oute of ye rentes of assise and yet remavn-the m redye monye, 10s. 4d. And they elected as Wardens forXyear foUowmg-WiUiam Smythe and Robert CoUen

Page tt9.

him^^rT*'^ '° ^^''^'
^f ^*"'"S^ y« ta"*' 2d. Item payde tohim for dryvynge oute dogges, 8d. Item payde in Rewarde toJohn Anthonye, lOd. Item payde lykewyse to wyllya'Sl lOd

monv?f'
'°

^^^^l
^^- ^'^ y« ^y^* ^^'dens hathe receyued ofmonye to ye use of ye poure, 12s. 9d. Rec more of John bLe forye rentes of assyse, 4d. Item more for ye ten't of willia' black a^dthayres of Robert Clerke, 8d. And so they haue 21s

A.D. 1555.

The accountes of William Smythe and Robert Collen wardens ofye pyshe of all ha^lon in lydd ffrom ye ffeast of mary mTSalen ^nye furste and thurde yeres of ye Reynes of Phillipe Ld« by
rl5ITl°^ ^"f- ''^.T ^^ 2"^°« °f I"Sland ffraunceZthe ye

Aus£ dukefn? *"V'^1? '^"^^"/^^^ °^ y« f*y*« Archedukes of

?urffl2:rsirsru^n"^iryi L-iS'iJf ^.^--.tdSn

Page 230.

ans^werT20s%d ''hv th."°"°*^*? /"l^S" themselves and make

20s Id IfJ R^ '/Vl^.°^ tharerages of ye last accountes.

cevue^of MrT Iff ?v' k° l"
^^''"'^^ °^ ^''^'^' ^'^'- It^^" Re-ceyued of Mr. baylyffand his bretherne for mony bv the' collected

^ Pete r?*^
'* r '"^' °^

^"l*^""^' ^5 8s. 2d': -Item receyued

^^.^rff r^^ r?'
y* '"°°5'^ ^y •'™ gathered of div's ffolke ytmade defaute a Cnstemas. 5s. Item Receyued of ye executors ofMr. Wylcocke for his bequethe unto ye churche of Lydd, 40s. ItemReceyued of Thomas Agose for his brothers bequethe unto y"

churche 2s. Item Receyued of Andrewe Awkins wydowe for he?husbands bequethe, 12s. Item receyued more of Robert nycoll infull payment of £5 of ye townes mony by him borowed, 40s.

CC2
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Page 231.

Whereof payde as ffollowythe ffyrst payde for three hangynge

lockes one for ye churche gate one for Sayncte Myldredes Chappell

dore and an other for ye ladders, 18d. Item payde for a quarter of

hempe for a Rope for ye thurde bell, 16d. Item payde for layenge

ye same, 4d. Item payde to Willia' hever for clerynge ye box yt ye

Rope went thorowe in ye lower vate, 2d. Item payde for paper for

the accountantes bookes. Id. Item payde for ye expenses of the

Church wardens rydynge to Asheford to make returne of ye p'cerpt

for ye pentions and from thens to ye vysytation at hethe wt ye side-

men, 8s. 6d. Item payde to Robert Patavyn for barres for ye west

wyndowe of the churche, 8d. Item payde for a bauderycke for the

fore bell, 15d, Item payde to willya' hever for settmge ye table at

Cristemas, lid.

Page tSi.

Item pa'de to Arnolde Cooke for 2 staples for the fore bell and

brands for ye same, 12d. Item payde to him for a keye for ye

locke to ye belfre dore, 6d. Item payde for a Roode wt mary and

John paynted in clothe, 5s. Item payde for nayles to nayle uppe ye

same Roode, 2s. Item payde to Arnolde Cooke for spikes for ye

style under ye palme tree. Id. Item payde to Thomas Ellyce

for 4 dayes worke aboute ye churche steple and for settmge upp ye

holly water stope, 4s. 6d. Item payde to harry Glasyer for halfe

yeres wages due at Cristmas, 6s. 8d. Item payde for nyne pounde

of wax for ye pascall and for bryngynge ye same froni Canterbury

and strickinge, 10s. 2d. Item payde for 2 dosen of Corte Rmges

for ye vale, 5d. Item payde to beames for wat chmge ye Sepulcre,

Item payde to hever ye same tyme, 8d.

Page 1^3. ,

Item payde to Arnold Cooke for Iren work for ye fore bell whe

she was newe hanged, 3s. kem payde to Arnold for mendmge ye

deske in quyre and for braddes, 2d. Item payde to Thomas Ellyce

for mendynge ye vate goynge uppe to ye Rood lofte and for stutte

for ye same, 4s. Item payde for caryenge uppe tymber in to ye

steple to rere ye bell yt Aton dyd mend, 2d. Iteni payde for one

p'cessyonall in p'chement, 3s. 4d. Item payde for Staynynge 2

*strend ? clothes and 2 banner Clothes, 6s. 8d. Item payde for 4

banner staves, 2s. 8d. Item payde for payntynge 2 of the same

staves, 3s. Item payde for ye expenses of the churche wardens and

6 Sydemen at ye vysytation at Asheford ye 29th of niaye, 7s. 3d.

Item payde to Arnold for takynge of ye lyde of ye tchyste yt ca

from Mr. butchers and settinge on ye same agayne, 2d. Item payde

•Stremer ? (streamer) or stained.

tSee page 205.
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to him for 12 haspens for ye banner staues, 12d. Item^ payde for 2

lode and a quarter of wood for ye plum' to occupye whe he wroughte

aboute ye churche, 6s. 8d.

Page 23^.

Item payde to Robert CoUens for Ridinge to Canterbury to make

p'sentment of ye articles yt thay were charged to inquyre uppon at

Asheford. 4s. Item payde for a spade for ye churche, 6d. Item

payde to ye plum' for 12 dayes worke at 22d. ye daye aba

tinge 12d. in ye hole, 21s. Item payde for a wrytten Grayle in

parchement, 23s. 4d. Item payde for one drawe Rope to make ropes

for ye bells, 5s. Item payde for a bawdrycke, 15d. Item payde

for whyte lether to mend the bawderyck, 2d. Item payde to hever

for all his yers wages due at mydsom', 40s. Item payde to him for

washinge ye churche gere, 8d. ye quarter, 2s. 8d.

Page 235.

Item payde for Sowrynge ye candyl stickes and ye holly water-

stope, 3d. ye quarter, 12d. Item payde to John hebylthwaythe for

kepynge thes accountants bookes and settinge in ye seu 11 sumes as

thaye dyd expend ye same, 2s. Item payde to these accountants tor

there wages, 6s. 8d. Item payde for ingrosynge thes accountes,

3s. 4d. Sum totalis omni expenc', ;^11 19s. lOd. Et debent, 17s.

Item payde by Peter Godfrey executor of ye testame t ot Mr.

Wylcocke for ye ffee of ye grete bell at 2 seu'all tymes for Mr.

wylcocke due to ye churche, 2s. 8d. Item of him more for brekynge

ye churche grounde, 6s. 8d. Ite rec of him more for ye knell by

2 seu'all tymes for his wyff at ye buryall and mu'thes mynd for ye

churches parte,'6s. 8d. Item rec of Thomas barrow for ye Knell for

2 seu'all tymes for his father, 2s. 8d. Ite more of ye rents of assize

wt 19d. to receyue, 8s. lOd.

Page 236.

Ite payde in Reward to John Anthony, 2d. Ite to Willya* nycoU,

8d Ite to Willia* hever for setinge ye table, 2d. And there be

chosen wardens for the yere to ru' Robert Collen and John bate and

thaye haue in mony 36s. and 19d. to gather of ye Rents of assyse.

A.D. 1556.

The accountes off John bate and John Paynot Wardens of ye

p'rysshe Churche of AUhallowe in lydd ffrom ye feast of Marye

Magdalen in ye second and fourthe yeres of ye Reiynes of philipe

and marye by ye grace of (God) kynge and queue untyll ye fFeast of

mary magdalen in ve thurde and fyfthe yeres of ye Reygnes aboue

sayde. That is to saye for one hole yere. Ffyrst ye sayde account-

ants charge the' selfe wt 36s. by the' receyued of ye arerages of ye

n\
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last accounte. And wt 46s. 8d. rec of lone of Thomas barrowe and
Wylla* ffoxler scot gatherers. And of 20s. rec of Robert CoUen
viz. 6s. 8d. for ye stones yt laye on his fathers grave 6s. 8d. for

brekynge ye churche grounde and 6s. 8d. in pte of paymet of 10s. of
his fathers bequethe. And of 13s. 4d. receyued of Thomas Barrowe
in pte of paymet of old dett due to ye towne. And of 14s. lOd. rec
of Mr. Robyn in full payme't of his pte viz ye thurde pte ;f 1 1 13s. 4d.
of old dett due to ye churche for ye bequethe of Thomas Robyn.
And of 26s. 8d. rec of James Grenewaye in pte of paymet of a more
su' due by him to ye churche. And of £5 3s. 8d. rec of Mr. baylyfF
and his brethren for mony gathered in ye cristmas hollydayes.

Page 237.

Wherof payde as followythe. ffyrst payde to Wyllyam Swetynge
ye plumer for mony due to him for mendynge ye churche ledes, 45s.
Item payde to him for mendynge three places of ye churche more
tha' his bargen was and for fyndynge sawder himself, 2s. Item
payde for a lampe, 6s. 8d. Item payde for a Regester booke for

maryges cristenings and buryalls, 16d. Item payde for ye expenses
of ye churche warde rydynge to Canterbury to p'uyde ye same
lampe, 2s. 6d. Item payde to ye parator for bryngynge ye comys-
syon to appere at Asheford, 4d. Item payde for ye expenses of Mr.
baylyff and ye Churche wardens at Asheford at ye sayde vysytation,
7s. lOd. Item payde Robert Smythe for shewynge Mr. baylyfes
horse ye same tyme, lOd. Item payde to him for 15 yron barres
for ye churche wyndowes, 3s. 5d. Item payde to Peter Glou' for
rydynge to Canterburye wt ye p'sentements, 3s. 3d. Item payde to

John Aton for makynge ye crosse for ye Rode, 3s. 4d, Item payde
to Robert Smythe for makynge Staples for ye Roode, 6d. Item
payde to James Greneweye for ye Image of allhallone, 23s. 8d.
Item payde to Robert Smythe for makynge ye keye for ye locke of ye
Churcheyarde gate and mendynge ye locke, 4d. Item payde for 2 lb.

of Candell for ye quyre, 6d. Item payde to Ellyce and his boye for

2 dayes and half whytelymynge ye fronte of ye Rodelofte, 2s. 2d.
Item payde to Rawlens wyf for a badye of lyme, Id.

Page tS8.

Item payde to ye sumener for bryngynge s'rten prayers for ye
pryste to saye at his massetyme, 2d. Item payde for glasses for ye
lampe, 2d. Item payde for a lyne for ye lampe and for ye *Sauce
pell, 12d. Item payde for mendynge of suppleses (sic), lOd. Item
payde to Vale ye Carpinter for 3 dayes worke and half he and his

man makynge ye wester wyndowes of ye steple, 7s. 6d. Item
payde to hever for makynge clene ye churche yard and wash-

*Saunce-bell ?—The sacring-bell.
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I

yng ye churche gere, 2s. 4d. Item payde to Robert Smythe
for makinge ye clapper of ye lyttell bell and me'dynge

ye Second bell clapper, 2s. 4d. Item payde to harry Glasyer

for his half yeres wages at Cristemas, 10s. Item payde for

^Ibs. of Candell at Cristmas, 6d. Item payde for a bushell of

Coles, 4d. Item payde for a pottell of burnte malmesey for Mr.

baylyf and his bretherne and ye quyre, 16d. Item payde for

mendynge ye churche style besyde John Stewens, 2d. Item payde
to Thomas broseland for 3c 13 fote of borde, 16s. 3d. Item payde
to John Vale for him and his ma' for makynge ye tabernacle of

allhallon and for me'dynge ye steple dore, 2s. 8d. Item payde for

makynge a ''malhocke for ye churche, 8d.

Page iS9.

Item payde to Mr. baylyffe for the Chamberlynnes when they

payed mony to New Romne, £Z. Item payed to a plumer for

mendynge the lede on the southe porche, 21s. Item payed to

Roberte Smithe for makinge 2 hooks to hange the clothe on ye

roode, 8d. Item payed more to Roberte Smithe for mendinge 2
Rides of the upper steple dore nexte the ledes and for ye same dore

a staple and a haspen, 6d. Item payed to hyme for a 8 yer pane and
a hooker, 6d. Item payed to Willyam hever for his quarters wages
due at or ladye daye last past, 10s. Item payed more to hime for

mendinge the albes, 2d. Item pd more to Roberte Smithe for a
barre for the glaswyndow of ye Churche, 6d. Item pd for woode
to hete the glasiers yrons when he mended the glass window Id. ob.

Item payde to Misteris Raulen for a tovett of Coles agaynste Ester

for ye churche, 3d. Item payed for 101s of waxe for the paschall,

10s. lOd.

Page 2^0.

Item payed to George Gryffen for bringinge the waxe from

Canterburye, 9d. Item payed to Steuyn gate for strikinge the same
waxe, lOd. Item payed for makinge of 2 childres rochetts, 8d.

Item payed to Willyam bennes for watchinge in the churche at

Ester, 12d. Item payed for bredde and drinke ye same tyme, 2d.

Item payed to heuer also for watchinge ye same nighte, 8d. Item
payed to hyme for makinge clene the Crismatory and scoring the

hoollywater stocke, 4d. Item payed for thexpenses of the churche

Wardens rydinge to Canterburye to the visitacion the 28th and 29th

of maye and for shewinge ther horse, 13s. 6d. Item payed to the

sum'er for bringinge a booke of ye articles and for carienge uppe

the p'sentments to Canterbury and for leyeng in the same, 2s. 4d.

Item payed to Roberte Smithe for mendinge the bell, 2s. Item

•Mattock,
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payed to Hever for washinge the churche gere, 12d. Item payed
for yrons to hange the Curtens for Saynte Johns Alter, 8d. Item
payed for kepinge the Churche wardens booke this yere, 3s. 4d.

Page W.
Item payed for ingrosinge the same, 3s. 4d. Item payed to thes

accountants for ther wages, 6s. 8d. Item payde to hever for half

yeres wages due, 10s. Sum totalis of all ye expe'ses and payme'ts,

;^14 15s. 8d. And so ye sayde accountants in surplusage, 31s. 6d.

receyued in mony of the rents of assise, besyde 15d. unpayde and as

it [is] to gather as apperythe by ye rentall, 7s. 3d. rec of Thomas
Carpynter for 3 bushells of lyme, 12d. And there is chosen for

Churchewardens for this yere John bate and John Paynot wch were
before and there is to be Gathered of ye rents of assyse behynde
this yere, 15d. Ite to hever for settinge ye table, 2d. And so the

churche wardens have toward ye payment of ye Surplusage, 8s. 4dv

A.D. 1557.
Page m.
Cl)C accountes of John bate and John paynotte wardens of the

p'rishe Churche of Alhalon in Lyd ffrom the ffeaste of Marye Mag-
dalene in the thurde and fourthe yeres of the Reygnes of Philippe &
Marye by the grace of god Kynge and Queue Untyll the ffeast of

Marye magdalene in the ffyfte and syxte yeres of the Reygnes aboue
sayed. That is to saye for on hole yere. ffyrste the sayed account-

antes charge them selues wt 8s. 4d. by them receued of Rentes off

assyse. And of 30s. by them receued of the Chamberlens in p'rte

of paymente of monye borrowed. And of 15s. by them receued in

lone of the Chamberlens. And of £5 5s. 2d. by them receued of

Mr. baylyff and his bretherne at Christemas. Sum of all the

reyceits, 1 7 18s. 6d. Wherof payed as followithe. ftyrste payed in

full paymente of the surplusage, 31s. 8d. Item payed to the Arche-
decons man at the Visitation, 6d.

Page $43.

Item payed to the sumner, 4d. Item payed to the regyster for

the articles of the presentment, 12d. Item payed to hevor for his

halfe yeres wages ended at Christemas, 20s. Item payde to hyme
for washynge the Churche clotes (sic), 2s. Item payed to M'tres

Kempe for clothe to make 2 surpleses for childerne, 2s. lid. Item
payed to Thomas Ellys for mendinge the Churche walle besyde the

Courtehouse and serchinge the gutters, 2s. Item payed to John
Churche and Thomas Knygthe for 4 cannopye staues, 2s. Item
payed for 71bs. of waxe for the tapers before the rood. 7s. 6d. Item
payed for Iron grates for the gutters, 18s. Item payed for sendynge

i\
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the presentment to Canterburye, 4s. Item payed for 20ti barres for

the windowes and for mendynge ye barre of the Vestrye dore, 4s. 6d..

Item payed to the Glasyers for 3 quarters wages at Christemas, 15s.

Item payed for a basen and ewer, 6d. Item payed for strikinge 7

pounde and halfe of waxe Id. the pounde, 7d. ob.

Page 2U'

Item payed to steuen harte for bringynge ouer the roode oute of

ffrance, 20d. Item payed for malmesey and Coles for the quyer at

Cristemas, lOd. Item payed for settynge the table at Cristemas, 2d.

Item payed for 2 poundes of Candelles agaynste Cristemas, 6d.

Item payed to Roberte baker for a *paxe, 4d. Item payed to hever

for his wages due at or ladye daye, 5d. Item payed for a bushell of

Coles, 4d. Item payed to bennes for watchynge, 12d. Item payed

for 8 elles of bockerame for a surples at 14d. an elle and for makinge

the same, 12s. 8d. Item payed for lOls of waxe price the pounde,

14d., lis. 8d. Item payed for strikinge the same, lOd. Item payed

for waxe Candelles at ester for the quier, 3d. Item payed for

on bell rope, 2s.

Page iJ^o.

Item payed for 2 staples & a hepson for the leddes, 2d. Item

payed for mendynge the Churche wall, 4d. Item payed to hevor for

washinge the Churche gere, 12d. Item payed for 2 baudrikes for

the belles, 3s. Item payed to Steven gate for 21s and 3 qr' of waxe
for the tapers before ye rode 14d. the pounde price, 3s. 2d. Item

payed for strikinge the same & for the olde stocks, 6d. Item payed

for kepinge the Churche wardens boke this yere, 3s. 4d. Item payed

for Ingrosynge thes accountes, 3s. 4d. Item payed to thes account-

ants for ther wages, 6s. 8d. Sum totalis of all thexspences and pay-

ments, £9 Os. 16d.

Page 2^6.

And there as chosen this yere for Churche wardens, John Paynott

and Robert dyne And they have in mony gathered of ye Rents of

assyse this yere, 7s. 9d. Ite more of ye Rents of assise behynde ye

last yere, 13d. Ite rec of Robert Collen in full payme't of his

fathers bequethe, 3s. 4d. and 2 counter fett testers. Ite thaye have

to gather by a byll of ye Rents of assyse behinde this yer of Mr.

Swanne for 2 yers for his shoppe su'tyme kempes 4d. Rawles wyfF

for 1 yere 6d. thayres of lyrone Id. Sum, lid. Ite to Rec of m'res

Harte for her husbans knell, 6s. 8d. Ite for ye bequethe of her

husband, 40s. And so ye churche wardens haue in Redey mony be-

syde ye mony to gather, lis. 3d.

•Pax—Paxboard. " A representation of the Crucifixion upon a piece of wood
or metal, with a handle at the back. Also called Osculatorium."—Dictionary of

words used in Art and Archaeology. By T. W. Mollett.
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A.D. 1558.
Page f^7.

The Accountes of John Paynot and Robert dyne Wardens of ye
p'rishe of Allsayntes in lydd from ye fFeast of St. Mary magdalen in
ye ffourthe and Syxte yeres of ye Reygnes of o* Sou'aygne lorde
and ladye phillippe and marye Kynge and Quene untyll ye ffeast of
Sayncte mary magdalen in ye furst yere of ye Reygne of o'r
Sou'aygne ladye Quene Elizabethe. That is to saye by one hole
yere. Viz.—Receytes. In primis ye sayde accountantes charge
them selues and do make answere to 16d. by them receyued of
m'res harte for ye knell of her husband. And of £5 8s. 7d. by them
rec of Mr. baylyf for ye Collection at Cristemas. And of 16d. re-

ceyued of Mr. Strogle for his wyues Knell. And of 16d. recyued
of m'res huylen for her husbandes knell. Sum j£5 12s. 7d.
Whereof payde as ffollowythe. Payments, ffyrst payde to John
bate in full payment of 22s. lOd. ob for ye surplusage of his last

accounte, lis. lOd. Item payde to Thomas Ellyss for a bushell of
Coles for ye vestre at Cristemas, 4d.

Page U8.

Item payde for 2 pounde of Candell on Cristemas daye in ye
mornynge, 6d. Item payde to John Aton for mendynge the Second
bell, 2s. 8d. Item payde for a pottell of bumte malmese for ye
Quyre on neweyeres day, 17d. Item payde to Starkeye for settinge
ye table at thaccounte at Cristemas, 2d. Item payde for mendynge
ye surpleses and Albes, 12d. Item payde to Thomas Olyff for ye
buckells of ye bells and ye cannapie staues, 8d. Item payde for
ye expenses of the Churche Wardens and ye Sydeme' at ye ffyrst

vysytac' at Sellenge, 6s. 8d. Item payde for ye bill of p'senteme't
puttynge in ye same, 15d. Item payde for ye expenses of ye churche
wardens and Sydeme' at ye Second vysytac' at Sellenge, 3s. 4d.
Item payde for ye bill of p'senteme't and puttinge in ye same, 15d.
Item payde for ye expenses of ye churche wardens and Sydeme*
Rydynge to Cant to ye visitac holden there ye 6 of October, 4s. 8d.
Item payde for ye expenses of the Churche wardens and Sydeme*
Rydynge to ye visitac at Cant in december, 4s. 6d.

Page 2^9.

Item payde to Thomas Olyff for mendynge ye locke of ye belfre
dore and for makynge a new keye, lOd. Item payde to Steue' Gate
for strikinge the pascall, 6d. ob. Item payde to Thomas Ellyce for
him and his boye 2 dayes workynge in ye churche and pauynge
in ye myddell pace of ye churche, 3s. 9d. Item payde for a newe
shovell, lOd. Item payde for ye byll of p'sentemet sent to Cant at

ye visitac at Candylmas, 12d. Item payde to Mr. Percye for ye re-
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•corde of ye respecte of puttynge in ye p'senteme'ts at ye sayde vy-

sitac because we were not there at ye daye appoynted, 6d. Item
payde for a booke of como' prayre, 4s. Item payde for a booke of

ye p'cession, 2d. Item payde for washinge ye churche gere this

yere, 4s. Item payde to harry Glasyer for his wages for a yere and
a quarter ended at mydsom' last, 25s. Item payde to John heby-

thwayte for kepynge ye churche wardens and bookes of accounte,

3s. 4d. Item paye for ingrossynge ye same accounte, 3s. 4d. Item
payde to thaccountants for there wages, 6s. 8d. Sum totalis expec,

£5 16s. Id. Et sic pdnt accomptants in surplusage, 3s. 6d. And
thaye haue chosen for churche wardens thos yt were before and
thaye haue of ye Rents of assise on and above ye surplusage lOd.

and other mony layde oute at ye accounte to storkey for makynge of

formes and settinge ye table, 4s. 7d.

Page t5S.

The rentes of assyse appertaynyge to ye churche of lydd. ffyrste

ffrances Swanne for a shoppe by ye churche waye in the market or

butchery su'tyme hoppers, 6d. The same ffraunces for a shoppe
sumtyme Vincent Gedley by ye yere, 4d. Agnes Tye for her tene-

ment by ye yere, 4d. Ye same for her shoppe by ye yere, 4d. Ye
same for a lane at thend of ye same shoppe, 2d. Willyam Butcher
for a garden su'tyme Steven backe now John berye, 3d. Ye same
for his tenement under ye palme tree, 4d. Nicholas pyx for his

ten't su'tyme Wybardes, 2d. Ye same for his ten't yt he dwellythe

in, 4d. Thomas mayre in ye right of his wyff for a t'ent late

mathew Randall by ye yere, Id. Thayres of Robert Gierke for a
t'ent su'tyme marten Keyser by ye yere, 4d. Thayeres of Thomas
Smythe for t'ent, 2d. Ye same for 3 roodes of ye churche grounde
by ye yere, 6d. ffrances Swane for a t'ent su'tyme Cherytons, 4d.

Ye same for a p'cell of land at ye barne. Id,

Page tSS.

Thayres of Sir Walter Henley Knyght for hollybrede land by ye
yere, 12d. Thomas Grove for a p'cell of land late called potes by
Glower, Id.

Page 266.

Rents appurtaynynge to the churche of lydd.

• ••••••••
(Greatly repetition of fore-going pages).

Thomas Miell for a t'ent late Thomas fern whereof Symon Typp
hathe the moyte and payethe by the yere, 4d. Etc., etc.

Page 237.

(Repetition)

li

\
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Thomas Tye for a churche way at the end of his shopp to him
graunted by the balyff Juratts and Comons by the yere, 2d.

Page 258.

Collected money there pr alann Eps baliff and Jurats tempe
natahs dm anno, henrici Octaui 36, 90. Villa Videlicit in prima
noote, 32s. lOd. In see no 30s. 9d. In 27s. 3d Sum
£^ 10s lOd. Weastbroke, 255. 7d. Dengem'sshe in 2 p'rts one by
James Robyn and thorns harte, 7s. 5d. And the other pVt by
Robert Robyn, 25s. Id. East Ripe in 2 p'rts one by John huglen
sen 18s. 4d. ob. thother by Robert Colyn, lOs. pr the man StroguU
ball and Juratt and t'empe natalis d'm anno h. 8th, 37 90, Villa in
prima. Videlicit, 35s. 4d. Tn, 34s. 9d. Tn, 38s. 5d. Westbroke
by Tippe, 28s. 2d. Dengem'she in 2 prts whereof one by Robert
Robyn for thest prt, 12s. the other prt by haite, 8s. East Ripe in 2
prts whereof one prt by Willm Bate, 16s. 8d. The other prt by
Robert Colyn, lis. 5d. Sum to'as, /8 4s. lOd. More receyued for
a t ent late apptaynmg to Jh'us masse late sold to John Weston
16s. 8d. Collected then by Thomas bate bailiff, Jurats et alios
(others) tempe natalis d'm Anno h. 8th, 38, Villa in primo (Repeti-
tion of above).

Page 259.

Repetition of fore-going pages.

Page 260.

HereAft folowithe ce'teyn dett owing by Th'ffermo' al Godfrey
Unto the church as folowith. ffyrst the saide Thomas ffermo' owt'
to the churche as aperithe in the tyme of George Michells enterynff
the towne Clerk, ;f16 18s. 4d. Wherof paide by the same Thomas
by the hands of Will'm Adams, ^3 13s. 4d. It'm payde by Thomas
fferm o to belamy, 20s. Item payde to the plomer by the same
Ihomas ffermo', 13s. 4d. Itm paide by the same Thomas in theComon house to Mr. Bailly delyu'd, 6s. 8d. Item the saide Thomasnerm o paide to John Cawston for lede for the churche, 40s.
Page 261.

Hereaft folowith dett owing unto the churche by Robt. Robyn*-
James Robyn, Sen., and James Robyn the yo'ng executo' of
Thomas Robyn as folowith. ffyrst they owe as a perithe in an
entry of George Nichols then being towne Clerk, ;^26 6s. 8d.
Whereof the said Robf James and James hathe paid dyu's p'rcells
as aft folowithe. ffyrst Rob't Robyn haue paide to the paynto' for
golde and Colours, 13s. 4d. Itm paide to the plomer towarde his
20s., 3s. 4d. Itm paide by Thomas Strogull to the payntor for the
said Robt Robyn for to bye golde and Colours 4s. 5d. ob, 21s. Id.
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Itm paide to the payntr when he went to London for golde and

Colours, 6s. 8d. Itm for 6 herdells whiche were not delyu'ed agayn

to the said Rob't Robyn, 18d. Itm for 10 herdells whiche

ware delyud to the same Rob't Robyn, lOd. Itm paide to belamy,

2s. 4d. Itm paid by the same to the armyte for belamy, 20d., and

paide to the same belamy at Setting up of the Roode, 6s. 8d.

Page 262.

Money paide by James Robyn thelder for the churche as folowith.

ffyrst payde by Mr. Strogull to the payntor for the said James to

bye gold and Colours, 4s. 5d. Itm paide to the paynter when he

went to London for golde, 6s. 8d. Itm payde to belamy at the

Settyng up of the Roode, 20s. Itm payde to the glasyer, 5s. Itm

payde to the gylder the 7th day of Apriell, Ao 28 [1527] , 10s.

Som, 46s. Id. Money payde by James Robyn the young' for the

churche. Itm payde to the gylder and the glasyer, 32s. It'm

Mr. bailly is bound to paye at Whits-tyde next coming, ao 19, h 8

for to make full hys prte of ^^3 5s. It'm James Robyn thelder

owt' for to make full his parte of £Z whiche he standeth bounde

therefore as aperith, 13s. 9d. Itm James Robyn the young' owf for

to make full hys parte of £"3 whiche he standeth bounde therefore as

aperithe, 28s. Som paide by the saide Rob't James and James and

by ther bond standith bownde, £9. It the same owt' for the rest of

the fore said, £2S 6s. 8d., £9 13s. 4d.

Page 263.

money paide by Thomas Robyn for the churche by his lyff. Itm

payde to the goodman Catlyn by the Commandme't of Mr. Bailly

and his brethem, 8s. 4d. Itm payde by the same to the mason for

the new steers, 40s. Som to's payde by the said Thomas Robyn and

hys executors for the churche and wt ther bonds which they stand

bounden in, /'25 6s. 8d. Md the 9th day of July, Anno d'm 1519 ?

Thom's Robyn and his last Will beryng date the day and yere

Abone said dydd will and bequethe to the wrks of Churche of lydde

20?m'ks b6l3 6s. 8d.].

Page 261

Be it remembryd the 18th day of Apriell, Ao h. 8th 18, yt doctor

peter ligh'm Vicar of lyde hathe bought by hys atturney John herres

Clerk of John Bate the sonne of lene John Bate whiche was feofe

Unto Stephen Ideryk A Tenement wt the appurtenancs and four

score (80) Acres of lande for the some of ^80 to be paide yerely

;f10 the space 8 yeres which lands Shall go to the use of Jh'us

masse wt in the p'rishe of lyde fore said. Itm the said doctor peter

hathe receyued of Symon Ederyk and Edmond Ederyk of eny of

t,

1;

i

U
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theym a Release of all ther title cleme and intrest of and in the
fore said mesuage and eighty acres of land and of theyr heires eu*
(ever) for to come for the which the said doctor peter hathe payde
unto Symon Ederyk in prty of payme't of 20 mrks—4 marks and to
Edmond Ederyk in prty of payme't of 20 nobills \j£6 13s. 4d. ; a
noble—6s. 8d.J, 6s. 8d. Itm paide by Mr. herres at the ernest
geven to John Bate for the saile of the said land, 4d. Itm paide by
Mr. deane to Nicha's purfete for making of writings for the said
land, 16d. Itm payde to John gregory the sonne of John gregory
late of lyde and one of the ffeoffes of Stephen Ederyk, 20s.

Page 265.

Itm paide to my lord of Cauntrbury for the fyne of the goods of
Stephen Ederyk, 16s. Itm paide for the Writing of the same and
the Seale, 6s. 8d. Itm paide to Edmond Ederyk in more prty of
payme't of 20ts nobills, 20s. Itm paide to Edmond Ederyk by the
hands of the armyte 10s. and paid to the same by the hands of
Mr. deane 10s., 20s. Itm payde to Edmond Ederyk by the hands
of Mr. herres in the Christmas holidaies, ao 20, heuri 8th, 40s.

Page 266.

Mr. Gason owythe 8 bushells of lyme. Item pd Thomas Car-
pynter 3 bushells of lyme. Mr. Thomas Bate owythe 4 bushells of
lyme. pd the executors of Mr. harte for his Knell, 2s. 8d. ye same
for ye bequethe of Mr. harte, 40s. Robert Cotton for ye bequethe
of his father m prte of payment of 10s., 3s. 4d. due to ye churche
by the executors of mres harte for her legace, 40s. Ite for Mr.
harte legacye, 40s. Ite for brekynge ye Churche grounde, 6s. 8d.

Page 267.

An. 36 Rg. h. VIII. Westbroke, 15s. 7d. denge m'she by
James Robyn & thom's harte, 7s. 5d. dengem'sshe by Mr. Robyn
10s. Id. Est ripe by huglen, 28s. 4d. ob. Est ripe by Robt colyn,
10s. — m ye hands of Mr. Epps 2 sackes of lyme contaynynge 8
busshells. In hands of Robert lawles syx barells lyme contaynynge
18 busshells. In hands of Mr. Gason 1 1 bushells. In hands of
Thomas harte 5 busshells. Ite in thandes of Mr. Strogull 401s. lede.
Ite in thands of thayres of Simon nycolls for 5 c. leade. Ite more
in thands of Mr. Strogull 1 c. lede. Mr. reade owythe for a table.
Ite thayres of John Inglett for ye legacye of there father for a
chalyce to be boughte, 6s. 8d. Ite Thomas bellame for ye earned
worke of ye rodelofte, 5s. Richard betham owythe 4s. for prte of
ye cuberte yt he boughte. Mr. Gason owythe for 8 bushells of lyme.
Robert hardyman for ye bequethe of his brother, 40s. Thomas &WiUya barrowe for ye bequethe of thare father, 6s. 7d.

)

;
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Page 268.

The Condicion of this obligacon is Suche that if Wtm bounde

Robt Belamy Stephyn Bourman & Willia' Belamy prforme and
fulfill all & singler Couer'nu'ts & graunts on ther prte as is in an

indenture betwxte the Said Robt Belamy and the wtm named Bailey

& Jurats of lydde made more Euydently dothe appere specifie and

declare that then this p'sent obligacon to be voide & of none effected

to be had or els to stande in his full Strength And power.

k\

i\
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INDEX.
(The references usually will be
found more than once on the page)
Account Days of the Chamber

lains—Sunday before or after the
Festival of:—St. Anne (26 July):
—71, 73, 78, 81, 113, 120, 152. 157
St. Augustine (28 August) : —249
Corpus Christi :

—102. St. Edmund
the Archbishop (16 Nov.) : — 136
138. St. Edward (20 June):—190
St. Edith (16 September):—211
Exaltation of Holy Cross (14 Sep
tember):—190, 200. St. James (25
July/:—73, 78. St. John the Bap
tist. Nativity of (24 June):—15, 21
26, 62. St. John the Baptist, Be
heading of (29 August) : —138, 144
St. Lawrence (10 August) : — 169
179. St. Lucy (13 December) :—91
St. Luke (18 October) : —120, 136
169, 179, 243. St. Mary, Assump
tion of (15 August):—157, 161, 184
St. Mary, Nativity of (15 Septem
bar):—288. St. Mary Magdalene
(22 July):—298, 299, 301, 303, 305,
308, 319, 312, 316. St. Margaret (20

July):—66, 67, 71, 104, 113. St.

Michael (29 September) : —209, 211,

214, 217, 243, 249, 254, 259, 266, 283.

St. Michael in Monte Tumba (16

October) : —205, 209. St. Peter and
St. Paul (29 June):—37, 44, 48. 51,

55. St. Peter ad Vincula (1 Aug-
ust):—81, 91, 161, 200, 205. Feast
of Relics (15 September) : —48, 51,

67, 144, 151. St. Thomas the
Apostle (21 December):—100. St.

Thomas the Martyr, Translation of

(7 July):—«2, 66. St. Valentine
(14 February) : —102.
Account Days of the Churchwar-
dens :—St, Mary Magdalene (22

July):—329, 330. 333, 335, 337, 339,

341, 344, 347, 348, 351, 353, 356, 361,

364, 371, 372, 380, 383, 385, 387, 390.

392, 394, 395, 396, 397, 399, 402, 403,

405, 406, 410, 413, 415, 417, 420, 422.

Admiral, the : —267, 275.

Aghene (Aughne, Aug^hen),

Thomas of:—169, 170, 171, 172, 175,

177, 179, 181, 183. 185, 194. .
Sued

the Town to a Brodhill, 194.

AUhallows (Allhalowyn, AUha-
lone), Tabernacle of:—350, 419.
Image of. Bought (15567) : — 417.
Aliens:—132, 259. Money from

Aliens:—75, 80, 82, 166, 170, 172,
177, 178, 189, 270, 313. See Inquests.
Aims-House :—390.

Altar made (1555-4): — 411, 412,
413, 414. Side Altars:—414. Altar-
cloths:—357, 363. Repair of:—360.
Bokeram for:—357. Covlett (cover-
let) for:—391. Desks for the Al-
tars :—362.

Apparator (parator) of the Abp:—
418.

Appledore (Apuldore, Apoldore,
Apuldowr, Apildore : — 30, 94,
99, 134, 147, 151, 165, 175, 182, 192,
202, 259, 263, 273, 291, 310. Horse-
hire to:—165, 175, 182, 192, 202,
217, 290, 310.

Ariindell, Lord of:—256, 257, 267,
268, 269, 300. See-Wardens of
Cinque Ports.
Ashford:—141, 142, 262, 307, 314,

398, 403, 410, 411, 416, 418, Horse-
hire to:—141, 270, 314.

Assheton (Asshdowne), Sir Ralph:
—314, 315, 317.

Assize (copy of) of Henry de
Stanton 1313, referring to the Char-
ter of Edward I. in 1290, to the
Barons of Lydd, and Ingemarsh :

—
284-5.

Autumn Payments. See—Har-
vest.

Ave Bell, tollinc: of:—331. 332,
333, 335, 336, 338, 339. 340, 343, 346,
347, 349 352, 357, 359, 366. 370, 374.
376, 379.

Ayllewyn, Sir (i.e. Rev.) Andrew.
His dispute with the Town:—118,
119, 12g, 146, 226. 325. Ayllewyn,
James—his dispute:—108, 109, 110,
113. 324.

Bacon, flitch of:—295, 296, 297.
Bags for gunpowder:

—

169, 315.
Bags bought:—197.
BailiflF, The:—332, 334. 346, 348,
350, 352, 361, 362, 364, 365, 368, 389.

Bailiffs of Lvdd:—James Avlle-
wyn (1436-7).—61. William Bar-

\|
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rowe (1548-9):—399. Andrew Bate
(1460-1):—191. Henry Bate (1474-5)

—286, 288, (1477-8) 280, 298, 299.

John Bate (1443-4) : -235. (1519-29)

329. Thomas Bate, Junior (1477-8)

:

—296. Thomas Bates Qt Betts

(1546-7) : —396. William Benet
(1468-9): — 242, 249, 266. John
Breggis (1465-6) :—241. Thomas
Caxton (1471-2): — 263, 266, 283.

John Deken (1460-1) : —198. Alen
Epps (1544-5):—392. John Fer-

mor, junior (1449-50): - 134, 147,.

William Fermor (1459-60) :—240, 241.

Robert Ferrard (1524-5): — 341.

John Galewav (1427-8) :—227, 228.

Simon Gason (1536-7): -375; (1543-4)

390. Richard Glover (1435 6): 232.

John Godfray (or Fermor), butcher

(1442-3):—233. William Godfray or

Fermor (1447-8) : —236. William

Greenwav (1540-1) : -385 LfUfe^f^
Gro8 (1486-7): -221, 324; (1487-8):

—223. Thomas Gros, or Groce

(1469-70):—254, 281; (1472-3) :-^ ;

(1478-9 and 1479-80) : -254. 281;

1481-2): -308. a^^'^): " 312;

Robert Howgh or Hohge (1467-8)

:

220. 242, 244, 245, 246, 320. John

Hunte (1453-4): -237. Thomas Jan.

(1440-1):—233. John Kempe (14(b-

6) -290 295.; (1482-3)
: -223. 266,

309 ;
(1489-90) : -224 ; (1538;9) :

-380.

Stephen Lefcell (1430-1 =-229 John

Locok (1454-5) :-162. 166. Stephen

Locok (1480-1): -221, 243 305. Wil-

liam Mclale (1445-6): -324. Simon

Nicoll (1541-2): -387 Vincent Sed-

lev (1457-8): — 180, 238. ^Jon»

AeTlvs (1450-1) :-144.^^ 236; . (1468^)

;

—249. John Shalwell, senior (1430-

1\._174 230. William Sharley

(1428-9) •—14. 173. William Smith,

mariner (1432-3) : -230, 231. William

Stokham^ (1^^.^-^^ ^219 Thomas

Strogull (1445-6): -394; (l^Q'^O ;"
383. Richard t^tuPP^^y rX? Vai
g3. Thomas Swan (1525-6)^-341.

Simon Tipper (1537-8): -- |Tb.

Thomas Tve (1535-6) : - 372, 375.

William Wanstall (1470-1) •
^oo,

259 260, 262, 264, 282. William atte

Water (1443-4) : -234 Thorn

dav (1446-7):—2^5; (1451-2);—«'•

Bailiff's Seat in the Church:-

365
Bailiff refusing office, to pay a

"sailiff of the Marshlands: --137.

BB^ne Criers: -Of the Lydd Play:

218- of Folkeston:-289. 30C; of

Hythe:-289; of Romney:-304; of

Stone:—262.

Banner Cloths:—416.

Banner of the Passion :—343.

Banner Staves:—386, 389, 416, 417.

Bate, Andrew (eon of John Bate,
senior): A Jurat and Bailiff:—140,

147, 175, 180, 182, 187. 190. 191, 192,

196. 197. 199. 200. 201, 202, 203, 204,

205. 206, 208, 209. 211, 213. 215. 216.

217, 219. 220. 221. 222. 223. 224. 225,

226, 240. 241. 265. 270. 271. 274, 276,

277, 278, 279, 280, 286, 289, 290. 291,

295, 297, 300, 302, 305, 306. 308, 309,

310, 312, 316, 317, 319, 320. 321. 322,

323. 325.

Bate. Henry or Harry:—Jurat
end Bailiff:—186. 189. 191. 197. 199,

214, 217. 220. 225. 226, 240, 244, 245,

247, 249, 250, 251, 252, 254, 258, 259,

260, 262, 263, 264, 265, 266, 267, 268,

271, 275, 280, 282, 283. 286, 287, 288,

289, 290. 291, 293, 295, 296, 298, 299,

'CO, 325. ^^ „„,
Bate, James: -187, 195, 221, 223,

262. 269. 276. 291. 295. 297, 302. 306,

309. 314. See—Town Clerks.

Bate. John, senior, Jurat and

Bailiff: -98, 101, 103, 104, 112, 115,

116, 120, 123. 125. 128, 129. 134,

138. 144, 145, 153. 235. 236, 237.

Bate. John. Junior (son of Wil-

liam Bate): -61. 62. 77. 84 88. 94,

101. 115. 123, 125, 128, 144, 152, 200,

236, 237.
, , , -, .

Bate, John (son of John Bate,

junior): -223. 225, 264, 265, 293, 295,

306. 309. 310.

Bate, Laurence : —155, 163, 198,

202
Bate. Simon:—249. 250. 253. 265.

Bate. Thomas, senior:-25, 26, 38,

40, 48, 55, 61, 62, 66, 73, 190, 194,

196, 199, 205, 209, 211. 214, 225, 229.

230 231 232. 234. 235. 262. 263. 264.

265 27i; 275. 276. 286. 287, 288, 289,

296, 304, 305, 308, 311, 312.

Bate, Thomas: -40. 44. 190. 194.

Bate, Thomas, junior, Jurat and

Bailiff : -153, 179, 180, 182. 184. 186.

190 200 209 211, 214. 222. 229. 254.

258' 259! 261 264 265. 271. 275. 276.

2^; 287. 291. 295, 302. 305. 325. See

—Constables. ,, _ .

Bat« (Batte), William a Jurat

:

—14 21. 25. 29. 31. 32. 36, 37. 38. 39,

43 44748. 51, 137, 226. 227. See-

^B^t'te (Bet). John:-219. 265. 272.

97^ 292 294 295. 296. 318.

^^Bet^.'Ztthew:-219. 244. 245. 261,

287, 289. „, ,-_
Bette. Robert:—81, 83, 103.
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Bette, William: — 53, 82, 83. 117,

118, liy. 124, 126, 127, 133, 147, 150,

172, 217, 218, 236, 237, 265, 325. See

-Common—Sergeants. See—Bate.
Bastycke for the Church :

— 37U,

377. 3tt6. 392
r.- , a u

Battle in Sussex :—Richard Bar-

ley and others go there, 216, 253.

208
Battle, Abbot or Lord of:—39, 91,

213, 216, 218, 219. 252, 266, 269, 280,

294. 297. 299. 305, 322, 359. At Lydd:

301. Dispute with Lydd:—219, 244,

245, 246, 247, 249. 250^ 251, 304, 322.

Agreement made:—218. The Monks
of Battle at Lydd:—268. Charter of

the Abbot fetched from Canterbury:

—218.
, , J ., ,

Bawdryks (bauderyckes, baudnkes)

for the Bells :-335, 336, 537, 340, 343,

545 571, 574, 576, 577, 579, 581, 582,

383; 386, 589. 395, 405, 407, 413, 416,

417, 421. Horse hide for:—536, 340,

561,' 583. Bullocks hide:—356.

Bayen (Bajen, Bayon) Thomas: —
202, 203. 204, 207, 208, 215, 216, 219,

244, 249, 250. 251, 255, 256, 257, 261,

268, 273, 299. icn f
Beacons to be made : — l&U ;

at

Wcys End:—195. Wheel for the

Beaoon:—198.
Bearward, the:—106; of the King:

3Q5
Bede Roll:-333. 343, 349, 355. 358,

363.

Beer or Ale drunk in the Common
House:—94. 154, 156, 161. 163, 181.

186, 257, 260 298.

Beer drunk at the Nesse:—246.
Beef (beffe):—267.

Bellame. Thomas, buys the carved

work of the Roodloft in 1548-9:—399,

424, 426.

Bellamy (Belemv). William, carver

of the Roodloft:—328, 540, 546, 425;

Mad« seats:—369, 570.

Bells of tho Church, expensci

about: 128, 133. 137 355, 357, 360. 370,

376 379, 380. 391. 406 413, 415. 416.

419. 422. Casting of Bell:—84-85.
Belfonder (bell-founder) at Lydd:—
407. Hanging of Bells:—108, 128,

381. Making of Bell-House :—345,
346; cleaning of:—374, 382 396. Clap-

per for Bells :-339. 349. 356, 362. 372.

377, 379, 381. 383, 403, 409. Gudgeon
(e-ogyn. goeen) for:—356, 357, "^70,

381, 391. Bell-box :-361, 381. 416.

Bell frames:—367. Bell-wheels: —
356. 371, 379. 381. Brasses of bells

shot (i^e. cast):—355. Bell-ringers:

—373. Bell-Ropes:—342, 346, 350,

351 353, 355. 357, 359, 360, 366,

369; 572! 374, 377, 379, 380. 389,

391, 393, 395 396. 398, 403, 413,

417. 421. Making of:—331. 332, 334.

Sanctus Bell:-335, 369, 372, 377, 379,

418. Great Bell, fee for tolling: —
417-

Bellows for Common House:—5o,

77. Hired by the Churchwardens:
-360.

Benevolence, the:—291, 297, 307,

308.

Bequests to the Church:—330, 341,

544 547. 548. 549, 551. 564. 368,

372; 575. 578, 584, 585, 587, 389,

390, 392, 394. 400. 405, 406, 413,

415. 418. 421, 425, 426.

Beesels (i.e. Butts) the:—67. See
Butts.
Bier (Bere or Herse) :—343. 361,

362, 381, 386, 408, 414. Herse-Cloth:
350.

Billets (belets) and broom for

Watchfire :—148- Billets for the Town

:

—183- For the Church House:/—358.
Skute billetts for the plumbers: —
391, 398.

Bilsington :—86, 305.

Birthe (i.e. floor), a seat:—389.
Bishop-Suffragan at Lydd :—212.
Blakewase and Dengenesse:—250,

Boards:-18, 19, 20. 23, 24. 93, 129,

367, 395, 419. Yeves (eaves) boards

for the Church House:—358.

Boat -hire:—133, 250. 271, 273. To
or from Winchilsea :—175, 216, 252.

Books bought: — Antyffanar, 412;
Legente (legends) :—354, 412 : Gray-
lis, 370, 412. 417. Manuels :

—343.

Map-s-Book, 372, 412. Processionals:
—373. 392, 416. 423. Ympnalls, 373.

The Bible in 1540 : —383. Parafrasis of

Erasmus a457-8) :—398. Sawter
(Psalter) :—399, 400, 404. Service Book
in Inglyshe (1548-9) : —400. Books of

Common Prayer in 1552-3:—408; in

1558-9:—423. Church books taken to

Canterbury in 1549 50 :—403. Bought
in London and their carriage to

Lydd :—412. Books of the Cliurch re-

paired :—334.

Borsholder (Burseholder) :—111, 151.

Boy—Bishop (or Bishop St. Nicho-

las of Rojnnev or Bishop of Rom-
ney):—17. 29. 35, 41, 46. 50, 56,

63, 69, 71, 76, 79. 82 90, 100, 107.

114, 125, 129. 139, 146, 149, 155,

158, 161, 165. 171, 179. 185, 192,

196, 201. 206, 209, 212. 215, 218,

244. 250, 256, 259. 267, 272. ?87
288. 291. 296, 300. 302. 303, 306,

310. 314, 318
Boyle (bowll) players :—297.

m
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Brabourne :—146.

Brass sold :—383. 402.

BroAd from the Ship sold :—22.

Brent (Breente), Ro<rer of Canter-
bury:—195, 268.

Brent William Attorney :—250, 251,
261. 262, 269 272, 273, 274.

Bridge making at Venway:—244.

Brodhill (Brodhell, Brodhyll, Bro-
thell, Brodehell) :—203. 204, 210, 211,
214, 253, 267, 268, 302. 304. 306,
307. 311, 319. At Romney:—15, 17,

29, 30, 34, 35, 39. 42, 45, 46,

49, 53, 69, 113, 130. 145, 159, 168,
194, 208, 216, 247, 253. 291. Grants
a Subsidy to the King:—154, 155. A
special Brodhyll :—212.
Brodewater—green lane from "the

three eletts" to:—240.
Broken silver (brokyn selver) gath-

ered in the Church:—330, 333, 342,
348, 359. 364, 368. 372, 375, 378,
380, 395.

Brookland (Broclond) :—160. Man
of :—154.
Brpok's end. Ship at:—133, 168.
Brotherhood of St. Mary : — 375,

384. Beads belonging to sold in 1539-
40:—385. Brotherhood of the Holy
Trinity :—387. 389.
Bryan, William, our notary:—116.
Buck, given to the Town by the

Archbishop :—80. Deer :—251.
Bucket from the Ship, sold:—22.
Buckingham, Duke of (Humphrey

Staftord) Warden of Cinque Ports
1450-60 :-148, 149. 175. 178, 182, 193.
Bunting and freding flour:—58
Burse, the:—190.
Bushel of iron to measure with:—

129, 302. Boysehell bought:—219.
Buttress (botres, boteres) of the

Church repaired :—342.
Butts of the Town, and their re-

Pfi'-:-!?. 27, 63, 67. 76. 86, 88,
117, 130. 131, 134, 150, 155. 163,
175, 189, 190. 198, 204. 216, 296,
316. Butts in the Rype:—203.
Cabons (i.e. huts) by the Sea:—182,

185, 187, 189. 190. Dragging stone at
the Cabons:—189. Cabon at the Gote
(Gut):—188. At Weye's End:—188.
Cade, Jack, Captain of the Ost©

(Host):—141. Given a Porpoise:—
142. At Lydd:—150.
Cadesof Sprots:—147, 160. 162. 163,

165, 168, 172, 182, 186, 192, 244, 246,
253, 268.

Cage, the:—387, 396, 399.
Calais (Caleys), Lord of : —193. Let-

ter from. 195, 196. Soldiers for:—206.
207, 256, 257, 259. 269. Wages of in

1568 ( ? 1558) : —327. CaSaia wool :
—

154.

Camera (Cambor, Camber, Chamber)
i.e.. Harbour:—31, 41, 46, 53, 58,

60. 68, 83, 93. 94, 96, 98, 99, 101,
103. 106. 132, 139. 148, 152, 161, 169,
176, 194, 204, 216. 259. 294. 296, 306.

Horsehire to:—93, 139, 152, 161, 169.
176, 184, 185, 188, 193. 197, 202. 203,
204, 216, 218. 247, 274, 292, 317.

Candles for the Common House :
—

27, 36, 42. 47. 51. 54, 60, 65, 72,

83, 94. Ill, 141. 148. 195. 196. 213,
287, 289. 298. 314. For the Church
a* Christmas:—405, 408, 418, 419.
421, 422. See-Wax.
Candlesticks (canstyks) bought: —

412. Sold:—384. Repair of:—334.
346, 355, 377. 385, 392. Scouring and
cleaning of:—343, 355, 360, 374 381,
382, 386. 389, 391, 393. 395, 39?; 413,
414, 417.

Canterbury:—64. 108, 124, 140, 141.
145, 146, 147. 149, 150. 151. 154. 156,
170, 173. 174, 183. 194. 196, 202, 203. 207,
211, 218, 250. 256. 258, 262. 269. 294,
304, 310, 314, 318. 334. 360, 363, 366.
381, 389, 391. 396. 400. 403, 414. 417,
418.419. Mayorof:—170. 172. 183.Malmefiyn given to the Mavor's wife

:

170. Sessions at:—125, 126. Horse-
hire to:—126. 140. 141, 146, 148, 149.
150, 154, 170. 171, 180, 182. 186, 194.
195. 196, 202. 207. 251. 255. 256, 258.
263, 269, 270, 287, 289. 294. 310-
The King at: — 146. 147. 148, 151,
156, 211, 256, 262. 318. The Castle

:

— William Grocc. town-sergeant of
Lydd, put in prison there:—147.
Canterbury. The Archbishop of :

—
56. 58. 64. 75. 79, 86. 90, 116. 118,
121, 122, 124, 125, 126, 128, 129.
140, 141, 145, 148. 149, 165. 170.
176, 179. 185. 187, 188, 197, 251, 252,
273, 274. 275. 304. 314, 315, 373,

426. At Lydd in 1535:—373. En-
thronement of Abp. Kemp:—154. Of
Abp. Bourchier:-162. Auditor of:
—64. The Crozier:-64. 82. a<vrk
of the Kitchen:—64. Jeater of:—
131, 146 Messenger of (Christopher)
—129. 140, 146, 147. 162. Minstrels
of : —194. Seneschal or Steward : —
75. 193. 267. Sergeant at Arms (Ric-
hard George):—128. Surveyor: —
112, 155.

Canterbury, Archdeacon of:—150.
207. 420.

Canterbury. Prior of. Letter to
about Pii'grima:—170. 172.
Capons :—267.

I
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Cardinal's Hat (London), expenses
there with the lawyers:—251.

Carpenters: — ISO, 161, 168, 169,

178, 186, 189, 244, 338, 345, 365. 367.

418.

Carrack (karek) :—125. Goods of :—

i

202.

Cart, hire of :--27, 31, 32, 59, 131,

149. 180, 294.

Carvels, men to go to their:—257.
Catysb.v (Cattysbye) ; John, "our

Sergeant":—250. 251, 274.

Caxton, Augustine (son of John)

:

-404. 406, 408.

Caxton (Cauaton, Cawston). John

:

—332, 347, 351, 354. 361, 364, 367,

3681, 370, 371, 372, 373, 375, 376,

424.

Caxton (Caueeton), Thomas:-219,

2AS, 245, 247, 249. 250, 253, 255,

266, 258, 260, 262, 263, 265, 267.

271, 2721 273, 274, 283, 287, 289.

290. 291. 294, 298, 303, 305, 312. See-
Town Clerks.

Caxton, Thomas, chapman :—272.

Censer (Sensur, saynsr, seynsour,
oensour), the:—389, 4il. Cleaning of
—396. Repair of:—335, 350, 357,

365, 391, 395. Fire pans for:—351,
357.

ChaUce, bequest to buy one:—392,
394. 426. Silver gilt chalioe sold
(1538-9), 380, 406.
Chalk :—17, 18. 20. 84. 90. 92. Car-

riage of:—18, 84.

Chamberlains or Treasurers:—13,
331, 363, 402. 404, 410, 414, 419, 420.

Names of:—243. 254. 258. 267, 277.

286, 296, 298, 301, 302. 303, 305, 308.
309. 312. 316. 342. Lend the Town
money to the Churchwardens: —
410, 420. Paid for the same: —
331.

Chantries of Lydd:—392. 394.

Charlys, John, his sureties for re-

lease from Prison:—136. Outflawed:
—170. 175. Taken to Dover: —
176. 177.

Chamell (i.e., hinge) for the Com-
mon House:—114. 318. For the
Chest (chyste):—405.
Charter for Lvdd:—215, 297, 299,

318.

Chekker. Ralph de la:—74, 76. 84,

114.

Charing (Cherryng), in Kent, Tho-
mas Caxton sent to see the Vicar
there, who comes to Lydd :—191.

Chest (chyst, chyste), in the Ves-
try :—364. Lock for :—345. Lid re-

paired :—416. Great Chest in Out
Lady's Chancel : —351, eoW in 1551:

—445. Cherft at fne high-altar:—
398. Made for the Church (1547-8):—
5&8. For Poor Men:—404. Taken
to the Churchwarden's house:—405.
Cheyne, Sir John:—170.

Cheyne (Chene. Chenew), John of
Romnerv:-170, 175, 178. 195. 197.

199, 201. 256. 268. 27J, 2^.. 297, 298,
299. 315, 3x8.

Chicken, prioe of:—59.

Chymes new made and repaired:—
388. 389, .^91, 592. 597.

Church, The:—The gable (gabul),

88, 407, Goters (gutters) repaired:—
87, 353. 403, 410 :—Cleaned :

—
349. 350. 361. 362, 365, 371, 373, 376,

379, 381, 384, 387, 391, 392, 398.

405, 407. 412. 420. The roof repair-

ed : 87, 88. 373, 382, 385, 400, 407, 408.

Chancel of Our Lady.—351, 365, 376,

394, 405; repair of :—^75, 394; new
lead on roof (1536) :—576. Mat for :

—353, 359, 365. Seats (sets) in :
—

368, 369. Chancel of St. John: —
364, 377; new lead on roof:—376.
Alt-ar of St. John:-420. Chapel of

St. Mildred, lock for the door of :
—

416. Chapei of the Trinity : —344
Churchwardens of:—128, 138, 265,

Names of:—265, 330, 333. 335, 337,

339, 341, 344. 347, 351. 353, 356, 359.

361. 364, 368. 372, 375, 378. 380.

383, 385. 387, 390, 392. 394, 395, 397,

399, 402. 403, 404. 406^ 410, 413. 415,

417 420", 421, 422. Wages of :—332.
333. 335, 337, 338. 345. 347, 350, 356.

363 371, 374. 377. 380. 382. 384, 387,
389," 394, 395. 397, 398. 400. 405. 409.

412, 414. 417, 420, 421, 423. Lend
£6 to the Town -—265.

Church Housb:—357. 358, 359, 361.

364. 367, 368, 370. 371. 373, 374, 376.

Stone for, from Romney :
— 358.

Ck-aning of:—357, 366. Chimney
made:—358. Tiling of : —368. Form
for : —370. New Stairs : —373. Bricks

and Stones for the Oven : -^73. Brass

pot or furnace from, sold:—378.

Church—Stabull (stable) : —357, 366.

369. 375, 576.

Church—StJle:—Crys or Proclama-
tions made at:—187. 248, 290, 292.

302. Repair of:—391. 394, 404, 411,

412. 419.

Churchyard :—Paving the aflevs :
—

331. New Gate for:—334, 383. Pad-

lock for:—356. Lock for: — 395,

404. 416. 418; key for:—398, 418.

Cutting down weeds and thystylls:—
331, 333, 335, 367, 371, 379, 395, 412,

418.

Cider:—55, 60, 181.

t
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day:—24, 28.

Cliderowe, Richard:—28. 36, 114.

aiiifcon .(dyfton), Gervase :
—142,

145. 146. 151, 158. 160. 192, 324.

Cloak for service:—47, 50, 54, 61,

64, 156.

Clocke (Clokke). the :-7'2. 333, 336,

339, 342, 343, 347. 349, 352, 355, 357,

359, 362, 363, 366. 370. 374. 331, 383,

393, 396, 397, 408.

Coals (colys, coUys, coles) for the
Church at Easter and Ohristmas: —
334, 336, 338, 340, 346, 355, 357, 360,

374, 377, 379, 381. 384, 3P6, 588. 391.

392, 393. 394, 396» 414, 419, 421. For
the Vestry:—376. 413, 422. For the
Common House:—24, 39, 45, 50, 52,

56. 63. 80. 99. 114. 139, 147, 148,

158. 161. 166. 17? 17P, 206. 215. 218,

253, 272, 297, 301, 303. See—Seama
of Coal.
Commissariee at Lydd on Visita-

tion :—158.

Commission that men should go to
the Duke of Somerset:—145.

Common Chest:—21. 25 26, 44, 48,

49, 51, 54. 62, 65. 66, 72. 73, 78,

80. 84. 100, 113, no, 134, 135, 337,

138, 1143, 144. 152. 157, 160, 168,

190, 220, 253, 263. 298, 302; 308,

309, 312, 316. Lock for:—206, 299.

In the keepinpr of Wm. atte Water

:

—157, 160. Repair of the Common
Chest in the Church:—256. See

—

Chest.
Cbmmonal+y of Lydid:—71, 141.

Choose the Bailaff and Jurats: —
220.
Common Book for the Town: —

191.

Common House : Repair of, and
various things for:—17, 18, 22, 23,

24, 25, 42, 65, 80, 111, 113, 130, 131,

166, 176, 186, 188, 189, 207, 208, 210.

213, 252, 261, 268. 270, 275, 302, 303,

304. 318, 319, 395.

Common-Pnree of the Five Porta:

-274. 289, 299.

Common-Sergeants (or Servants) of

Lydd. driven a cloak:—156. 163, 207.

210. 220. C5reen cloth for oloak:—
182. Staff for:—220.

Constables of Lydd: — William
Sharley a428-31) —20, 32. 39, 57.

An4rew Hayne or Heyn (1431-3) :—16,

17, 19. 28, 35. 36. 39. 40, 42. Ste-

phen Howghe (1434-6): -62, 57. 60
Jamea Avllewvn (1436-9) :—65. 67. 68.

71. 74. 89. Wifliam Benet (1439-^0)

:

—74, 76. William atte Wat^r (1443-4)

—89. John Bate (1444-6) : —91, 92.

94. lot. WUliam M-elale. or MeUale
{1446-7):—85, 89, 109, 111, 115. 122.

Thomas Wynday (1447-8) :—85, 96,

103, 107. 108, 115, 117, 122, 132, 150,

151. Simon Aleway:—133, 199. John
Fermour, junior (1449-51) :—141, 145,

147. John Hunte (1451-3) :—154, 156,

160. Henry Alavn (1453- ):—160.

John Loveook (1455-6) :—167, 186.

Thomas Bate (1456-61) : —171, 172, 175.

176, 177. 179, 182, 194, 196, 200. Law-
rence Gros 1471- ):—270.
Contribution to Romney of the 5th

Penny, for wages of Members of Par-
liament. 19, 27, etc., etc.

Cotyll (cuttell) borde, for bell-
wheel:—356, 376, 409.

Counts and Election Day:—156.

Court House, or Hall 306. Wall
next to:—420. Gate, next to:—
393.

Court of the Bailiff: — 61, 222,

223, 224. 225, 226, 227, 228, 229,

230, 231, 232, 233, 234, 235, 236. 237,

238, 239, 240. 241, 242, 243, 264, 265.

275, 277, 278, 280, 281, 282, 283, 284,

285, 286, 287, 319, 320, 321, 322, 323,

324. 325.

Cow, price of:—88.

Cowper, John, dispute with:— 15,

16, 17, 21.

Cramps and spiking:—93.

Crewetts (cruets), the:—324, 335,

350, 365, 389, 411. Pewter ones
bought:—412.
Crismatorye :—340, 419.

Cross bought :—190 ; of laten and
gilt: 412; for the Rood:—418. The
best cross repaired :—358, 386, 389;
the werst cross repaired : — 391.
Cross—Staff : —386.
Crotey, Voyage to:—82, 85.

Croydon:—121, 124, 125, 148.

Crowthorne, Lord of:—51.

Culpeper, Sir John:—269.

Cushions (keysshyns) for the
Church:—382.
Custumes (?Custumal) of the

Town made:—216. Written by
Thomas Caxton:—298.
Darell (Derelle, Derell), John:—

18. 70. Wniiam, 165.

Dengemarsh (Dyngemarsh) :
—

^29,

33, 84, 87, 95, 161, 187, 204, 216, 220,

247, 424. 426.

Desks for the Altars:-362; in

the quyre repaired:—414. Desk
Cloths:—336, 391.

Dyse (dice) playing : —268, 297.

Dightyng (i.e., cleaning) of Fish:
—292, 294; of three dyners:—176.

Distraints levied:—34. 77, 81, 126,

134. 136, 143. 204, 249, 278. 287. 290.

296. 300. 301.
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Distributed (or given) in the

Church the Sunday after Allhal-

lows (or All Souls Day: —
331 332 334, 336, 338, 340, 342,

344' 349, 355. 356, 359. 365,

572, 376, 379, 381, 383, 386. 388.

391. 393. 394, 396, 397, 399.

Doge keeping out of the Church :
—

331, 406, 409, 412. 415

Dongen, cleaning of:—138.

Dorrey (? Fish):—216.

Dover, and Dover Castle:—15, 16,

17 27. 32, 39, 52. 56. 57.

59,' 60, 63 71. 75, 76, 83, 90.

92, 103, 105, 108, 109, 111, 113,

121. 125, 127, 130, 141. 145. 147,

150, 151, 154, 156, 162, Ibb, 169,

170 171! 172. 176. 177, 178. 180

183, 188, 192, 206, 217, 218,

219 247, 248, 255, 256. 257.

262, 273, 289, 291, 292. 293, 306.

307, 310, 311. 346. 349. Ad-

miralry Court of :-17, 20, 32, 44, 108,

156. Proctors in the Court:—17.

Mayor of, at Lydd in 1475 :-292, 295.

Constable of—Lord James Say: —
115. 116, 126. 127. 137. Lieutenant

of: -17, 19, 28, 35, 36. 39, 45

46 50 52, 53, 57, 64, 70, 74.

86 87. 105. 106, 107, 108.

113. 123. 124. 127. 131. 132.

133 13*, 140, 141, 142. 145,

147 153. 154, 155. 158, 159.

160 161 165. 166, 169, 171,

172^ 176, 179, 180, 183 m.
185. 186, 193. 194. 196.-203,

252 253, 297, 307. At Lydd:

-70, 108, 124, 131. 139, 151.

156, 159. 165. 167, 175. 183.

186, 188. 203, 209. 218. 306,

324. Names of the Lieutenants :
—

Lord of Sterburgh (i.e.. Lord Cob-

ham <in 1443):—87.

Gervase Clifton in 1446 :

— 122. 324. Lenton, in 1455-

6—166. Sir Thomas Keryell (Criol)

-167 169, 180, 182, 183. 186 188,

190 193. 194, 196. Officials of Dover

Castlte : -Bailiff : -209. Crier :-

210. Clerk of: -Robert Berd, 132.

135 Thomas Hextall :—165, 166,

168. 169, 171, 172, 176 310 Rich-

ard Neteham:-114, 121 127. Tho-

mas Toke:—139. Clerk of the

Checker: -150, 153. Marshall: --

108. 119, 130. 151. 168. Ri6hard

Sandyr:—79. Seneschal or Steward

-16/20, 28, 32. 35, 36. 40 47. 49.

50. 52 53. 55, 60. 74. 76.

80 84 90, 94, 106, 107. 127.

130. 161. 176. 179. 182 184 187,

194, 302. John Grenford or Gryn-

ford:—122, 153, 155. 158, 160. 161,

162, 163, 170. Martyn, sergeant of :
—

156, 159, 165, 172. 177, 183, 192. 193,

197 198, 203, 207, 208, 209. Gybon

Germayne—156. Men of Lydd to go to

to Dover :—178, to keep guard there :

14Q 141.

bragging at the Goote (gut):—

Dromedary, man with:—^ia.
Dygon. Thomas, goes to JNortn

Sea:—38. . ,

Dyne. John, strikes the Vicar, and

is put in the Stocks:—56.
Dyngeness (Dengenesse) :—245, Zt)U,

256 292.

Easter Sepulchre, making of :
—

334, 392, 411. 414 Repair of : -347.

396 Watching of : —352, 335,^4. 356,

338; 340. 345. 546, 555, 557, 560. 563.

^70 374 577. 379, 382, 384, 586, 389,

391; 595; 195. 396', 411 412 414. 416

419 Bread and Drink for the

Watchmen: -595. 396, 419.

Easter Taper (or Pascall. Pas

chall):—357. 370, 374, 382 395, 395,

396, 412. 414. 416. 419 422. Judas

and the Pascall:—361.

Eastfields:—275, 276.

IfwynTiy^lwin. Elphyn) John, the

Obit or Trental of :—551, 53Z. Wi,

^ 556. 558. 340. 542, 545, 544. 546.

349, 550, 352, 358. 360, 365, 365, 369,

''Ingyngham (Eningham) Richard

legal adviser: -19, 29, 32, 5b, da, H«,

50, 60, 65. ,c„
Engystc books, etc.:—io<.

naired by the tynker^-STf.

Exchequer, Chief Baron o£:-93.

^'LU'^^'^when the J"«t».
.^^Jg'

met to transact Town jff""-.!!'

19, 22, 33, 35. 36. 39, 40, 42, 43,

i- 59- "i «• m; ^; 67- m: il:

I40' iH: it m 147; 148. 149.

I fk \^7 i'^.' ml m
^1 2^ IS- ^: I". I

;

26i: 257 '262. 267, 268, 270, 275,
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288. 291, 292, 295, 300. 302, 303, 306,
307, 310. 312. 314, 315. 317.

Faggots:—57; of broom for Watch-
fire:—148.
Farley:—85, 86.

Faversham :—193.
Fenes (or Fenys), Sir John:—269.
Ferme of Sheep:—330; of the

Church House, 368.

Fermour (Fermor), John, butcher:
—65, 83, 88, 93, 128. 150, 184,
190. 193, 196, 199, 201. 202. 204
211, 218, 220. 233. 236, 240. 266. 286.
Fermour (or Godfrey) John, senior:

120, 128, 136, 150, 152, 154, 155,
181, 241, 266, 286.
Fermour, John, junior:—77, 85, 93.

101. 122, 143, 145. 150, 152, 157.
181. 182, 204, 241. 266, 286, 303,
o05.

Fermor, John, baker:—199. 200.
203, 205, 209, 266, 286.
Fermor. Peter:-199, 204. 224. 254

258. 259, 265, 266, 285, 290, 291, 308.

Jf«rmor, Perce, Pers :—270, 271. 275,
289.

Fermor, heirs of Stephen :—200,
Fermor, or Godfrey. Thomas:—424.
Fermor, Thomas, 233. 307.
Fermor, Thomas, of Westbroke:

—

329, 341, 348, 372.

Fermor, WilUam:—61, 85, 123. 126,
152. 180, 185, 193, 194, 199, 203,
204, 208, 211, 214, 228, 235. 241,
248, 254, 257.
Fermor, William, (Spicer:—161).

See :—Godfray.
Ferror, Rober*,, owes money to the

Church :—329.
Fetters (fetres) :—215, 267. 269, 298,

300. Repaired :—213. Taken off the
thief : —269.

Fire-pan (fyer pane) :—419.
Fifteenth, the:—56, 57, 92; of the

Half Hundred of Langport :—50.
Finch (Fynch), Herbert:— "'.40.

Fmch (Fynch), Vincent :—299, 300,
313.

Fines levied:—13, 22, 26, 38, 48,
55, 62 66, 78, 81, 104, 113. 137,

}??• li^* ^^^' 153 158. 169. 179

Ifi' i?l' 200. 205. 209. 212, 214
217. 243, 244, 250, 255, 259 266
276, 288, 296, 299. 301, 306. 312.

Fines for liberty or Freedom of the

27^2997"^' ^^' ^^' ^' '^^' ^^' ^^' 2^^'

Fines from the Pound :—217, 255.
See :—Market dues.

Fire-rake for Common House:—114.

Fishermen :—134. 209, 212, 243.
At the Nesse:—70, 279. Refusing
toll to be imprisoned :—280. From
other places to pay tax:—205.
Floor of the Church repaired :—333
Fogge (Foge, Fogg) Sir John :—165,

194. 219, 244. 245. 263, 267, 274.
Folkestone (Folston Folkston) : —

148. 206. 207, 262, 275. Stone from:
—93. Horse-hire to:—148, 192, 263,
270, 276.

Font (Fount) :—iron work for. 355.
Repair of, 391 ; the cover—369. Bason
and e-wer cleaned, 343. Font-Taper:
—357, 370, 374 382, 393 396.
Foreign Fishermen or Westernmen

;

their taxes:—209, 212, 243.
Forigners cattle to be taxed :—205.

Forestallers and Regrators :—310.
Forms: — for the Church Hous&

370: the Vestre, 37-'

Franchise, Bailiff of:—114. Ste-
ward of:—115, 303. Of the Marsh:—
268, 280, 303.

Fray, John:—93.

Frenchmen off the Nesse: — 194.
Land there:-178. At the Sea:-215.
253.

Fyrament, the less:—257.
Galous (Gallows), making of : —198.
Gange (i.e. Rogation) Days:—170.
Gestellying (Guestling Court) at

Winchelsea. 315.

Gilder, the:—350. 425.
Ginger :—52.
Gypcous (gipsy) buried in the

Church :—361.
Glazier (Glasver) :—331, 332, 335,

336, 342, 346. 349. 350, 353,
355. 357. 359. 362. 364. 365 369.
572. 378. 379, 382. 388. 393, 397.
400. 402, 403. 404. 407, 408. 409.
411. 412, 414, 416. 419, 421, 423.

Glover. Robert, his malice to the
Town:—172. 183', 195.
Godfray John, of Westbroke :—248.
Godfray, John, senior:—168, 178.
Godfray, John junior:—159. 168.

171. 176, 178. 184.
'

Godfray, John, butcher : —174, 223
264, 266, 267, 301, 308. 309, 310*,

ul2. 322.

Godfray (or Fermor), John, but-
cher:—73. 78. 105, 238.
Godfray (or Fermour). John, senior:

134. 144. 160. 237.

Godfray, Peter (in 1544) :—392, 417.
Godfray (or Fermour) Peter:—224
Godfray. Thomas :—288, 290, 330.

331. 354, 368. 378, 400.
Godfray, Thomas, of Westbroke:—

344, 351.

Godfray (or Fermor): — Will of

Thomas, son of John, 1527:—401.

Godfray. Thomas, LegaxJiy of in
1544 . 392
Godfrey.' WiUiam :—14, 21, 37, 38,

51, 61, 62, 66, 228.

Godfray (or Fermour), WiDIiam ol

Westbroke:-73, 112. 152, 232,

235.

Godfray. Mr. :—406, 408.

See :—Fermour.
Gor(Gorys). Wall:—229, 230, 287.

Watching at:—245. 246.

Gown for Town Clerk, yearly :
—

19a
Grain or Com given to the Poor at

Eastern-49, 72, 75, 79, 80,

82, 85, 93. 123, 140, 148, 154,

168, 165. 166, 186, 194, 203,

208, 210, 212, 215, 263, 297,

502. 304, 306, 307, 515, 318.

At Christmas : 71, 74, 80, 82,

123, 139, 148, 153, 158, 161^

171, 186, 191, 196, 202. 208,

209, 212. 215. 244, 256. 263, 275,

296, 297, 302. 503, 310, 314, 318,

Gravel :—42, 275. Carriage of :
—

85. 93.

Graves in the Churoh, breaking
ground for:-353, 347. 548, 561. 417,

418. Gravestones:—347, 418. Fee
for making Graves:—404.

Gravesend (Gravvsendo, Gravisend)
—116, 129, 137. Horsehire to: —
116, 121. 122, 129, 137, 218. 248, 249.

251, 255. 257. 260, 263, 268,

275, 299.

Green Cloth for the Common Ser-
vant (Sergeant):—182.
Greenford. John:—76, 78. 79.

82, 86. 97, 106, 116. IH, 122,

127, 129, 150, 133, 154, 145,

149. 151, 155. 155. 165,* 167,

171, ,172, 175, 179. 181, 182,

185. 186, 188, 192, 194, 196.

197, 202, 205, 206. 208, 210.

212, 215. 216, 219, 245, 246,

248, 250, 251. 253.

Gryggestrete :—255.

Guns:—158, 197. 510. Sold: —
214. Repair of Guns:-181, 187,

195, 194. 198, 257. 260, 261,

267. 296, 516. Stokking of the
Great Gun:—171. 195. Gun called
•The Serpentyne':—174, 175. Axle-
trees for Guns :—514. Chambers for,

204. Firelock of:—518. Pegs for:
—176, 178, 198, 208, 295. Stopping
of :—169. Guns taken to the Nesse :

—170, 176, 181, 252, 260, 268, 318.

Carriage of :—138, 181, 270 Weigge
for : —193. G un-wheels : —169, 185,

188, 196, 198, 204, 215, 263,

311, 313.

Gunpowder bought:—175, 181,
186, 193, 197. 261, 272, 291,

295, 311, 318. At London:—245.
At Dover:—263. At Sandwich: —
167, 176, 215, 216, 310. Taken
to the Nesse : —252. Bags for : —
169, 315.

Gunstones:-169, 176, 178. 253.
260. 515. From Folkestone: —
255; from Hythe. 175.

Gut (Goote, Gutte, Gote), wood and
straw taken there:—187, 195, 273,
292, 518. Ale:—268.

Gutters of the Styple (steeple):—
349, 379. Repair of:—353. Clean-
ing of:—362. 365. 575.

Gvlford (Guilford, Gildford, Gil-
forde, Gylforth), Siir John: — 244,
245. 252, 255, 256, 259, 267.
Gvnne (crane or tackle):—84, 85,

544.^546. 408.
Hales, Sergeant :—589.

Halters, bought:—270.
Hame :—Carts of Lydd, seized there

-94.
Hame shidys:—170.

Hangman, paid:—207, 208, 270.

Harbinger of the King :—57, 153,

154, 149.

Harbinger (Herbrior, Herald) of.

the Lord Marshall : —29. 31; Lord
Sali.?bury, 16, 59 ; Earl of Warwick :

—
67. 68.

Harflete, the Ship at: — 100,
101.

Harness (i.e., armour):—152, 148,

185, 188, 206. Of the men that went
with tihe Eaul of Warwick:—185,
188. Of men sent to Ix)r<i Rrvers :

—
191. ..Brought from Hythe: — 294.
Taken to the Nesse, 268 ; carried to
Sandwich, 295, 294. Brought home
from Calais :—294.

Hasp and Staples for the Common
House :—42.

Hastings:—166, 168. 175, 215.

217, 247, 267, 588. Horsahire to:
—168. Letters to and from :

—
166. 168. Letter of process from,
for Robert Christmas:—166, 168.

Hawth, Sir John:—246.

Hay:—47, 60, 246, 274.

Hebbenge, William, about his being
Vicar:—117, 118, 119, 120.

Hemp for Bell Ropes:—551, 552,

554, 538, 351, 566, 369, 575,

391. 395, 407, 418, 416.

Hemptounysorosse :—283.
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Henxsell (Henxstall, Hen«stall),
John:—153, 154, 155, 160, 161. At
Lydd:—162.

Herbs:—29.

H«rd«, John, taken to Dover :
—

262, 263, 270.

Hermit and Hermitage (annytage)

:

—330, 344. 346, 351, 359. 376, 381, 382,

394, 402. 425.

Herse :—See Bier. ,

Hervest payment* : —109, 117, 128,

134, 135, 137, 143, 149, 155, 160, 162.

176, 177, 218. To the Town Clerka,
Thomas Caxton:—189. 195, 206, 208.
To Robert Lucas:—219, 252. To
William Niooll:—253, 257, 260, 267.

To the Parish Clerk: — William
Brownflet (or Bromflet) :—127. 137,

135, 137, 141, 142, 168, 189,

195. 210, 213, 219, 252, 253.

258, 260, 266. 267, 273. Thomas
Bunting:—302, 305, 309, 310, 316,
318. John Hystede:-290,, 291,
295, 297, 302, 305, 306. 309.
310. 316. 318.

Hettiswall:—227, 233.
High Beam :—See :—Roodloft.
Hoderness, Alice, Will of, dated

lOth June, 1490:—265.
Hoksday (Hoxtide), money collect-

ed then:—92. 380.

Hoke Monday :—182.

Holm^ton, the:—225.

Holy Brede (Hdlibrid), land: —
348. 392, 423.

Holy Water Sticks:-338. 381.

Holy Water Stock or Stoppe :—4l2,
413. 414, 416. 417. 419.
Honywoodia, tenement called :

—
243.

Hooks and Rwes (hinges) for Com-
mon Houfic:—23, 189, 318.
Hore, Robert, the tiler:—17, 20.

Home, Jarvis (Gervase) :—261,

302, 307, 310, 311, 313. Harry
(Henry):—268. Robert:—145, 151,

154, 155, 165, 169, 178, 192, 193,

194, 195, 196, 198. Home, the
Bailiff of the Archbishop : —64.
Horn for the Town — 163; for

Watchmen :—63.

Horse, given to the King:—255.

Bought from John Pulton :
—258,

260, 263. 268.

Horsemeat:-45, 52, 170, 171, 183,

186, 363.

Horse Bread :—246.

Horse Shewing (shooing) : —363.

Horsehire:-41, 46, 56, 68, 95, 97,

125, 130, 145, 146, 166, 176, 181, 182.

188, 192, 194, 196. 202, 210, 217, 219,

247, 248, 255, 257, 273, 274, 291, 295.

Hosen and Shoys for a poor
maid:—301, 303.

Hosen of Russet :—316.

House of Lepers :—185.

House Rent:—65, 66.

Hughclyn, Thomas, fined for Con-
tempt of Court:—7B

Hundred, The first held in ti>«

Town:—197, 269, 306. The King's:
—269. Hundred Day:—268, 274
289, 297, 299, 300.

Hykkys, Thomas, fined :—173.

Hykkes, John, of Romney. fined i

—214.
Hythe (Hethe):—39, 85, 86, 93.

122, 141, 175, 181, 185, 188, 206, 210.

213, 214, 267. 307, 313, 365, 381, 383.

388, 416. Hythe Fayre (Fair):—
352. Horsehire to:—122, 143, 149.

175, 192, 210, 252, 261, 308. Let
ter from :—215.

Idylmen (Idlemen) :—151.

Illcsbridgc (Illysbregge, Illis

bridge) over the Rother, repair of

:

—27, 30, 40, 60, 53, 79, 140, 159, 176,

203, 218, 297.

Incke (Ink):—392.
Inquest of Admiralty at Lydd:—

45, 52, 55, 70, 123, 124, 151, 163, 175,

185, 188, 216, 253, 273, 297. At
Romnev:—19, 20, 34, 35, 39, 46, 50.

52, 53,' 59, 65, 73, 74, 86, 105, 113.

124, 131. Of Aliens:—75, 162. At
Dover:—27, 123, 130, 162. For the
Hydis, at Romney :

—19. As to a
lost karek:-203. Of women:—270.
Inventry of Church Goods, taking

of:—391.
leryssh grots (Irish Groats), etc.

:

—299.
Iron cheyne (chain) made:—198.

Iron (iren) work for the Bells:—
360, 381, 400. For the Butts:—204.
For the Chimes:-388, 393. For
the Church Windows : —345. 346, 347,

354, 393, 416, 418, 419, 421. To
hang curtains of St. John's Altar:
—420. For the Gutters : --353. For
the Pound:—215. For the Stocks:
—302.
Ironware:—90. For the Common

House :—45.

Iron Pins for the West Door:—
355.

Jaketts, making of and cloth for:
—295 296.

Jaketslods (Jaketcloths) :—308, 311.

Jarnell for the Bailiff's Seat:—
365.

Jesters of the King:—151, 158,

159, 162; of the Archbishop :—131,

159, 161; of the Duke of Exeter:—
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160; of Gloucester:-80, 82; of Lord
Say:—116, 121, 127, 131; of William
Warbilton : —59.
Jesus Mass:—348, 364, 366, 367,

369, 372, 373, 394, 396. 424, 425. Mar-
ten the Priest of :—362. Sir James
paid for writing of the Feast of

Jesus:—355. Dispute about the
Lands of :—389.

Jewels of the Church:—334, 388.

Stolen in 1541:—388.
Joan, the Concubine banished

:

—14.
Journey to St. Alban's :—191; to

Northampton :—195 ; to York :—196.

Jurats to levy the Scots:—279.

Four of them to be in the Court :
—

254, 286, 287, 316. Jurats who re-

veal the Town business : — 136.

Jurats refusing to serve pay a
Fine:—113, 174, 254. Jurats for
Dengemarsh:—14, 21, 26, 28, 41, 48,

51, 55. 62, 66, 73, 78, 81, 104, 113,

120, 136, 138, 144, 152, 157, 161,

168, 179, 184, 190, 200, 205, 211, 214,

249, 288, 295. For Lydd:—14, 21,

26, 38, 41, 48, 51, 65, 62, 66, 73, 78,

81, 104, 112, 120, 136, 138, 144, 152,

157, 160, 168, 178, 184, 190, 200, 205,

209, 211, 214, 217, 288.

Keryell (Criol, Kyriell, Keriell,

Kyryell); Sir Thomas:—91, 97, 102,

169, 180. 182, 183, 186, 188, 190, 192,

194, 196. Hires his Ship to the

Town:—91, 97. At Lydd for the

Play of St. George:—167. John:
—293, 294, 295, 315, 317.

Key for the Great Chest in Our
Lady Chancel:—351. For the

Chest at the High Altar:—386.
For the Chimes:-393. The Com-
mon House:—69. The Jesus Box:
—343. The Steeple Door:—352,
407. The Vestry Door:—342.

Knoll:—304, 308, 315, 318, 319.

Horsehire to:—308.

Ladder for the Church: — 381,

408. Repair of:—386. Lock for:—
416.

Lamb :—267.

Lambeth, and Horsehire to:—129.

Lamp bought:—418. Glasses and

Line for:—418.
Lantern (Lantorne) for the

Church: -366, 373, 386, 397, 412;

for the Sacrament :
—352.

Latch for the Common House:—
23.

Lathes:—84, 181, 185, 306, 367,

409. For the Common House:—18,

23, 28.

Lawday:—299, 300.

Lead bought for the Church:—
334. 343, 352, 359, 360, 369, 382, 394,

398, 406, 407. For the Tower:—
105, 106, 108. At Romney:—376.

Carried from the Nesse :—353, 358.

Casting of:—360, 361, 375, 403, 4C9,

411. Moulding of:—352. 375, 377.

Lead sold:—104, 353, 359, 385.

Legacies of Cow, Wool and Tene-
ments :—88. See—Bequests.
Leg-gyn (Legyn) for the Common

House:—18, 25.

Legys (Leggo) for the Common
House:—25, 69.

Lent Cloth:—384, 386, 414, 416.

Line for:—347, 360, 377. Repair
of:—352, 360.

Lepers, House of:—185. Of
Hythe:—305.
Letter trom the King:—57, 63,

142. 165, 168, 193. For the Navy:
—40, 64.

Light Silver (or Money) : — 87,
102, 104, 105, 108, 144, 208, 330, 335,
339, 341, 344, 347, 352, 353, 360, 361.
363, 364, 368, 372, 375, 380, 381, 383,
385, 387, 390. For the maintenance or
sustentation of the Church, after
1544:—392, 394, 396, 399, 402, 404,

405, 406, 410, 413, 415, 418, 420, 422.

Lime:—25, 213, 216, 306. Three
tolfats (tovets) of:—166. For the
Church:—332, 333, 335, 340, 343,
354, 356, 363, 371, 379, 381, 382, 384,

393, 396, 398, 404, 405, 406, 414, 415,

418. The Lyme House:—356, 415.

The Lime-Burner (Peter Amylee)

:

—84.
Lincoln, Tidings from:—^256.

Livery of Lord or Gentleman,
not to be taken :

—177.

Livery Cloth to men of Calais:
—206.
Lock, or Locks:—Door of St. Mil-

dred's Chapel:—416. Clock House
Door : —411 : Northd Door : —336.
South Door:—355, 411. Steeple
Door:—332, 343, 352, 393, 407, 408,
414. Repair of Locks at the
Church:—336, 391, 398, 411, 422.

Locks for Chest in the Vestry :
—

345. The Poo« Men's Chyst:—404,
411. The Common House : — 24,

268, 318. The Common Chest:-
206, 299. The Church-Gate :—549,

362, 371, 395, 404, 410, 416. The
Pound:—219, 272.

Lombardyswall :—238.

London, Journeys to:—19, 57, 61,

75, 76. 79, 105, i08. 117, 118, 121,

122, 124, 125, 126, 128, 133, 149, 154,

179, 187, 192, 193, 196, 197, 201, 202,.
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218, 219, 244, 245, 247, 249, 250, 251,

253, 255, 261, 268, 272, 274, 299, 315,

316, 350, 352. 355, 388, 425. Horse-
hire to:—20, 57, 76, 118, 142, 147,

149, 187, 192, 193, 196, 197, 201, 202,

212, 219, 248, 250, 254, 255, 256, 257,

269, 272, 311. The Counter at:—
140. The Common Place:—140. The
Hustings :—154.

Lordship Silver:-276, 296.

Lydd men sent in 1469, to help
King Edward and my Lord of War-
wick:—280.
Mace bought :—256.

Maidstone (Maydeston, Maydon-
ston):—116, 118, 121, 122, 123, 124,

125, 126, 128, 137, 145, 308. Horse-
hire to:—121, 122, 123, 124, 308.

Malmsey for the quier on St,

Stephen's Day:—400. At Christ-
mas:—403, 408, 419, 421. At Eas-
ter:—414. For the Bailiff and his

Brethren : —419. On New Year's
Day:—422.

Man captured with Letters from
the Duke of Somerset:—197. Man
taken and sent to Ashford :—262.

Market dues or fines:—209. 212,

217, 244, 250, 255, 272, 276, 296, 301,

303, 309, 312. New gate made at
the Market-place:—395.

Mason, the:—178, 340, 342, 344,

352, 354, 358, 361, 365, 366, 372, 377,

425.

Mast 8et up in the Steeple:—168.

In 1527 :—345. Rope for the same :

—168.
Masters of Botys (boats) and the

Portyngalens:—170, 192.

Masters of Ships:-191. The
Anthony : —273.

Matrisaoe (Matrifaoe), Lord:—
269.

Mats for the Common House:—
67, 272, 302. For Our Lady Chan-
cel:—353, 359, 365.

Mattock (Malhocke) for the

Church:—419.

Maund (Mond) for coals: — 111.

For the Church:—345. 362, 381.

"May, the," from Romney:—75.

Measures of Assize bought:—288.

Men for the Ship (1475):—292,
293. 308. For the Antony:—274.

Men go the War:—183, 253. Men
from Lvdd wanted:—309, 310.

Meneland :—275.
•' Merse de Vaggis " for the Ship:
29
Mers of Fish:-59.

Metal bought to make a Gun:—
175.

Middleton, John, fined for con-

tempt of Court:—144.

Milk:—46.

Mill:—313.
Dekyng the common water near the

Mill, the matting cleaned • —301.

Minstrels of the King:—167, 178,

182, 187, 189, 202, 206, 210, 252, 267,

273, 289, 292. Queen:—296, 297,

302. Prince:—302. Archbishop:—
194, 216. Lord of Arundel :—252,
256, 273, 297. Duke of Bucking-

ham: -165, 167, 175, 180, 187, 188,

194. Duke of Clarence :—270, 273.

Lord Warr:—210. Lord Warden:
—206, 261, 267. 289. Lady of York

:

—308. See—Players.
Misrule, Lord of at Christmas:—

371. 378. ^ r.^. u
Money gathered m the Church:

-342, 344 352, 353, 362, 372, 375,

378, 380, 424.

Money for the Journey to St.

Alban's:-191; to Northampton:—
195.
Monstrance sold by the Town:—

Moyle (Mule, Moyne ,Moile),

Walter:—118, 124, 125, 132, 143, 155,

^8, 166 169,' 170.' 175, 178, 180, 187,

1Q1 195 196 199 200, 302. Dispute

w?th -i95 196 199. 200,. 201 202,

203 204. 208. 211, 212. Sir Thomas

—389.
Mullets:—75.

, „. ^ • j^„
Mullion Ftone, for TAcst window

of the Church:—377.

Muster, the day ««
•"l^.o^ xiJ '3?5'

63, 64, 140. 186. 198, 269, 310,315.

Of Boats:—166.
Nails bought :-22, 23 24 25 28,

131. 133. 140, 168 186 187 189

201, 252, 261, 298 306 314, 317,

395 For the Church : -341, 345, 352.

366, 358, 361. 362, 367 ^9 373,

377 381, 382, 386, 391, 396 399.

405 407, 408 414. To amend the

Clock:—340 ^^ ,
. ,

Nailing of Thomas Nory s ere (ear)

.

256
Navy, men for:-131. 132, 133. To

guard the Sea:—63. To croes to

Flanders, 63, 64.

Nesse, The:-69, 107. 138.. 176,

181, 187, 191. 194. 195, 198, 199,

245, 246, 251, 252, 260, 261, 268,

293, 294, 295, 296, 315, 323. 355,

355. Horsehireto:-181, 195, 202. 210.

The French off the Nesse:—194, 252,

268. Land at:—178. Watch to be

kept there in 1470 r — 281- See —
Fishermen.
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Newchurch :—143. Goo<2s of the
Vicar arrested at Lydd:—70.

Newebygyng : — 87, 152, 237, 238,
283. 394, 3^6. Tenement of the Jesus
Mass there :—394.

Newgote, Beacon at :—148.

Newhaven (Nuehavyn), Watch-fire
at:—177.
Newehouse, Robert, dispute with :

—

210.

Northampton, journey to :—195.

Oath taken to King Richard :—315.

Oats:-47, 53, 59, 122, 246, 273.

Tolfate (tovet) of:—40.
Organs of the Church :—33, 211, 311,

343. 352. 354. 364, 366, 371. Repair
of :—332, 362 414. Bellows repaired

:

—554. Glue (Glewe) for:—331, 354,

362. Ropes for:—375. 391. Stoppis
(stops) for:—382. Organ-Maker paid:
—211, 343, 362. Old organs sold, 580.

Ospringe (Osprenge) :—146, 274.
Oysters :—29.
Painter (Paynter) for writing the

Roodloft:—405,.
Pales bought:—506.

Palme for Palm Sunday:—563, 589.
391 Palmetre (i.e. Yew Tree) :—409.
411.

Paper for a Book:—68, 416. A
queyer of Paper:—517. Paper and
Parchment :—250. 505. Paper for the
Register Book:—415.
Parchment for a Common Roll:

—

56. For a New Book:—303.
Pardon (or Sunday) Box, bearing

of:—553. 355. 557. 558, 541, 543,
547, 550, 555. 555, 565, 567, 568,
571. 574, 377, 382. Pardon money
gathered in the Church :—559.
Pargetinge and Washing the Walls

of the Church:—598.
Parish-Clerks :-74, 157. 521. Town-

Clerk, one of them:~157. 521.
Thomas French (in 1429) :—14.

William Brownflet (or Bromflet)
1447-74 :—127, 152, 152, 157. 185.
199. 201. 202. 205, 275. 287, 288,
289. See—Hervest.
John Hy.c.tode, 1474-85 :—290, 291.

297, 298, 299, 500, 502, 504, 511,
313. 516, 518. See—Hervest.
Thomas Bunting. 1477—85: — 297,

298, 299, 300, 302, 304. 311, 315,
316. 318. See—Hervest.
Richard Humfrev :—329.
Robert Fletcher. 1520—51 :—331, 532.

334, 335, 336. 542. 543. 545. 546.
348. 350, 352, 355, 554, 360, 562,
564. 565. 566. 367.

Edward Fletcher in 1526:—342.
, William Robyn, 1531—5:—557, 358.
559, 560, 562.

John Baker, 1554—8 :—567, 569. 570,
371, 572, 575, 574, 575, 376, 377,
378. 379, 381. 584.

John Whitechurche, 1547-50 :—598,
599, 400, 405, 404.

William Hever or Heuer, 1550-8:

—

404, 405, 406, 408, 409, 412, 415,
414, 415. 416, 417, 418, 419, 420,
421.

Parish Clerks Book:—291.
Parish-Priest, the Love Letter of Sir

Reginald :—128.

Parliament Wages:—See—Contri-
bution to Romnev.
Pasheley, Sir John, Kt. :—145.

Pavement at the side of the Church
House :—377.
Paving of the Church:—352, 556,

542, 555. 565, 595, 422. Paving
Stones:—555. 559, 577. Paving tilys
(tiles) :—581.
Pax (Paxe), the:—421.
Pecks, two:—52.

Pews or Seats, mending of:—349,
562. 570, 577, 579.

Pigwell, Wall:—251. Pvgwell: —
555.

Pinder or Common Steward: —
255.

Pirlyng one Corpora :—595.
Pix, The:—412. Repair of:—555.

Pix of copper and gilt bought:—589.
Legacies to buy a Pix:—587, 589,
592, 405. Silver Pix sold:—380.
Play of St. George at Lydd:—167,

346. Divers things for the Play :
—

362. Scaffold of St. George sold:—
402.

Players of Apuldore: — 247.
Hamme: — 160. Heme: — 80, 97.
Hethe (Hythe), 216. Romney:—15,
26. 27. 43, 69, 75. 79, 149. 163,
207, 216, 297. Ruckinge :—27. Rye:
302. Stone:—252. Wittersham: —
79. See—Bane Criers.

Players of the King : —105, 112. 114,
127. 132. 155. 155, 299, 501, 504,
313. Queen:—304, 316. Prince: —
304. Lord of Arundel:—155 165.
502, 504, 507 515, 518. Duke of
Buckingham :—151. Duke of Exe-
ter:—154. Duke of Gloucester: —
28, .58, 45, 49. 50. 51. 55. 67, 71,
72. 75. 76. 89. 107, 114, 511, 518.
Duke of Norfolk:—55. Lord Say:
—155. Count of Warwick :—201.
Pluckley :—549, 568.

Plumber (Plumer, Plomer). pay-
ments to:—106, 554, 556, 558, 545,
375 576, 391, 598, 404, 407 408.

409, 411. 417. 418, 419, 424. Mowld
for:—555, 575.

^
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Poll Silver (Polemoney, Poll

money) :-120. 121.
24J

254. 255.

259. 272, 276, 296. 299. 301, 303,

306, 309, 312. 317.

Pomay, half-pipe of :—64.

Poor Men's Box or Chest: — 404,

406. Locks and Keys for:—411.

Poor People on St. Thomas' Day:

Poroh of the Church built in 1529-

30:—354. The South Porch:—35b.

^^oJt8mouth:-97, 99, 101, 103. 107.

108, 135, 145. 0,0 oi«;
Pound, the Common:—212, ZIS,

217, 244, 250. 253. 255, 266 272,

301, 309. 312, 317, 320 ^pair
of:—313. Lock for:—219. Pound
made by the Churchwardens to im-

pound hogges and goese cumynge
into the churchyard :—409.

Powis, Lord, at Lydd:—134.

Prayers for the Priest to say: —
418.

Precedency, The—129, 138.

Prigg8:-18. 23, 24, 28. 306. 372.

375. 403. 405, 411.

Prison-House. the door repaired:

—198. 318. Boards for:—298. Clean-

ing of:—317.

Prison of th© Common House,

watching a thief:—270. Iron for.

207. Wm. Thon^bury m prison:—
193 Robert Matrasmaker breaks

from:—214, 320. John Adam, but-

cher fined for breaking out of the

Kings Prison:—281.
Proclamations or Crys:-20. 32, 64.

83. 89. 95. 115, 142. 147, 149 167.

177. 182, 187, 193. 198, 202, 203.

206 207 208. 210. 213. 215, 218,

246 248. 253. 255. 256. 259, 261.

262 268, 269. 272, 273. 297, 299,

301, 304, 306. 316, 317, 318 At

the ChurcTi Stile :-187. 248, 290, 292,

302. Proclamation of Edward IV.:

194.

Proctors at Cant<*rbury :—363. 365,

366 In the Admiralty Court, Dover:

-17. ^^
PromhiU:—71, 287.

Pullev and Cord for the Sacrament

:

—384. Crane for:-414.

Purse for th© Town money:—259.

Common Purs© of the Five Ports:—

274. 289, 299. See-Burse.
Pursevant. John the:—63. t'ur-

Buivant of Sir Elias Lyno*;-'^.

"Ouart<^r of a man," brought to

Lvdd:—148.
. j,

"Quests (or enquiries).—1». oee —
Inquests.

"Quorum Nomina" :—123, 150, 151.

Ravvn. Keechar for taking Ravyns

:

--301."
, V 1^ .

Reding (Redvn, Redyng), in Kent

:

—30, 32. 41, 59.

Red-Wax:—95. 106, 113, 140.

Reede, Simon, sent to House of

Lepers:—185. . ..,,_

Reeds: -185, 188. 190. 202, 251, 269.

Refcristor Book:—Boke for wed-

dingsretc.:-382, 383, 392. Paper

for:—413. Book for:—418.
Regrators and Forestallers : —510.

Rent of Assize:-387, 394, 396. 399,

403, 402, 413, 415, 417. 420. 421, 423.

Rents pertaining to the Church :
—

329, 330, 331. 335, 337, 344 347, 348,

351, 353, 354. 356. 364, 367,

368, 380, 384. 394, 596. 399,

4C2, 415, 423.
. , , ,

Rigging the House m the church-

yard :—99.

Rise (email wood) •—67.

Rivers (Revyrs), Lord, at Lydd:—
149 191.

Robert matrasmaker, breaks out of

Prison:—214.

Rochester:—123, 202. 311.. Ses-

sions at : —123, 124. Horsehire to
:

—
123, 202. 311.

Roger Henry, Will of :
— 25. 33.

Roll of the 15th : -45. 59. Roll of

Fruits for the Poor:—45, 47.

Rome, the Town Clerk goes to:—
56.

Romney:—14, 15, 17, 19,

27 28 29, 30, 34, 35.

fg; 40
'

41, 45. 46, 47. 49. 51.

53. 57, 58, 59, 61, 63 64.

69 71 74. 75. 76. 91, 92. 113, 115.

116 117, 124, 129, 132. 133. 141. 142.

146; 147 149; 150; 163 166 168, 169.

171 178 181, 187, 191, 192,

m 198 199 203. 204. 209,

210' 213 214. 218. 245. 260, 262.

268; 269, 272. 291. 297. 3C0. 304. 307.

309, Jio. 513, 340. 358, 376. 378.

388, 397, 407. 413. Bailiff of :-

Geoffrey Godeloke, 142. Men of

Lydd to muster at:—177.

Rood-Loft fPodclought). or High

Beam: -134, 337, 338, ?^0 343 363,

372, 379. 382, 405. 411. Taking down

the old one (1522^: -326. 337 338.

The New Roodloft (1523) : -^37 338.

Stayers. Stayres, Steres. to the Koo<J-

loft:-337, 340. 343. 425. Vate going

„ to: — 416. New door for: —
351. Canvas for: -348. Colours

for: -343, 424. 425. Cranips for : --

342 Cross for:—418. Judas for.

20.

36.

V
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bought:—^89. Whitelyming the
i ront of : —418. Taking down of : —
598.

Rood, with Mary and John, painted
on cloth, bought in 3555-6:—416.
Rood brought over from France (1557-
8) : —421. Rood Shoys of silver sdd,
1538-9:—380.
Rood Lights, gathering for at

Christmas:—330, 332. 333. 335, 337.
Lighting of the Rood-Loft or High
Beam:—331. 332, 333. 334. 336. 338,
339, 340. 342, 343. 345. 346, 347 349,
350, 352, 357. 358. 359, 360. 364! 374,
377. 379, 382. 383. Scouring of
Bowls and Candlesticks of:—331.
335, 340. 345, 349, 352, 360. 369.
384.

Roof of the Church:—161. Lead
for:—^353.

Rop© for the Mast of the Steeple:
—168.
Rydds, Rids. Rvdes (Hinges): —

373. 382, 411. 419.
'

Ry© (Rie):—16i 21, 140. 169, 195
197, 202, 214. 27? ?-^7 7^7 ,:^q2, 407.
409. 411. 412. Mavor of:—16. 304.
Roger, the Goldsmith of : — 365.
Horsehire to:—195. 295. 300. Let-
ters to and from:—16, 195, 196, 203.
248. 307.

Rype. Ripe, The:—140. 150. 203.
204, 225. 233. 241. 280. 304. East
Rype:—87, 424, 426. Butts in th©
Ryoe:—203. Miller of the Rip©:—
370.

Ryppers:—412.

Rydyr Beasts :—14.

Rushes for the Common House:—
27, 35. 42, 47. 54, 60, 65.

Sabis: — The Bailiff, ©tc., ride
there:—291.

St. Albans, the journey to:—191.
196.

St. Anthony, striking the Light
of: -381.

St. Crystofer. cleaning of: —
366.

St. George, curtains of: — 369.
Light of:—371, 378. 379.

St. James, th© Staff of sold: —
385.

St. Mary, sale of Our Lady's Cot©
in 1539-40:—384.

St. Marychurch, rector of:—146,
148, 150, 151.

Sal© of Church goods in 1538-9:—
Silver Shoes from th© Rood, the Pix
and a silver gilt chalice: — 380.
Candlesticks. 384.
Beads of Our Ladv Brotherhood:—
385. In 1547-8:—397. 398. In 1549-

50:—402. In 1500-1: -404. In
1552-3:—406.
Salmon:—257. Salmon and salt

fish:—73.
Saltortwery (Ferry) : —313, 319.
Saltwood Castle :—165, 181, 182. 251.

Jurats go to:—170. Horsehire to:—
170, 171, 182.

banctuary in the Church:—324.
Sand for th© Church:—340, 346i,

354, 414. Sea gravel: -^40, 343.
346, 354.

Sandhurst :—313.
Sandwich:—28, 40, 41, 97. 99,

101. 103, 105, 106, 107. Ill,
112, 131, 132. 133, 16a 191. 192. 197.
198. 206, 216, 217, 247, 259,
288, 292, 293. 294. 308, 310.
312. Harbour dues there : — 105.
Use of th© Crane: — 106 Horse-
hire to: — 41, 98, 101, 106, 107,
132, 191, 195, 197. 206. 216, 263,
271. 294, 303, 312. Letters to and
from:—198. 269, 274. Shi i>—The
Trinity of Sandwich :—97, 98, 101
102.

Sawder (Sawdvr, Sother, Sodeur),
for the Church repairs:—335, 336,
391. 394, 398. 409, 418.

Sawyers paid:—407. ^W,
Sa.y, Lord James:—15. Jester

of:—116. See—Constables of Dover.
Soot (Skott. Scotte). John:—169.

Sir John (the Warden of the Cinqu©
Ports): — 201, 203. 206, 207, 210,
212, 213. 216. 219, 244, 245. 246. 249,
253, 256. 257, 262, 263, 289, 302, 304,
510. William:—313.

Scots, goods of:—27, 29. 33.

Scots, (i.o , Rates), to be levied
by the Jurats:—279. Writing a
new Soot-Book:—291. Stuff for th©
Book: — 298. Book bought:—314.
Defaulters of Soots:—56, 63. 69. 78,

85. 115. 126, 129. 150. 153. 158. 162.

279, 305. Exemption from:—47.

Names of the Collectors, and their
paymenlj:—J5, 21, 26, 33. 36,

38. 42, 44, 47, 49. 54, 61.

62, 65, 66, 73, 77, 78, 80, 81,

85. 87, 91. 92. 94, 99, 102.

103, 104. 106, 108, 113, 116.

117. 120. 121. 125. 127. 128. 129.

131, 133, 137, 139, 142, 144,

145, 148, 150. 153, 154, 157,

160, 161, 163, 167. 169, 177.

179, 181, 184, 187. 190. 191,

195, 197, 200, 202. 204. 205.

209. 211. 212, 213, 214. 217,

219, 220, 244, 248. 249. 250.

253, 254. 255. 258. 259, 260,, 26^.

272, 277, 288, 289. 290, 292.
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296, 298. 299, 300. 301. 302. 303,

305. 306, 308. 309, 312, 313, 316,

^^S^a, guarding of :-90, 91, 259. See

—Watch at. th© Sea.

S^ of the Town:—Bag for:—

Seams (Semys, Semes) of Coal:—
166. 172. 291. 301. 310, 313. See-

Coals for the Common House.

Seats (Sets) in Chancel of Our Lady

—368, 369 In the side of the

Steeple:—382. Seat of the Bailiff:

—365, 391. See-Pews.
Selvir. John, fined:—173. 174.

Service of the Visitation of Our

Lady, etc: -388.
Sergeant—Porter of the King:—

151.

Sessions at Lydd:—252. The
Clerk (William a Leigh):—251. At
Canterbury:—125. 126. At Roches-

ter :-123, 124.

Sevauoce (Septvans), Sir William :

-64. 229, 235.

Sewer for the Common House:—
25, 29.

Sewers Day:—195.

Sexton (Sexten^. The:—369. 384,

404, 406, 412, 414. Robert Pap-

word :—333. Thomas Papworde
(Papworth) : —332, 333, 336. George

NycoU (1523-5) :-3?3. 339. 340, 424.

Thomas Hewett .l,-7'^-8) :—343, 344.

346, 347. 349, 352. 353. 357,

359. 362. 363. 370, 374. 378. 380.

Thomas Thorppe (.538-43) :—362,
381. 382, 383. 384, 386. 7^1. 388, 389,

390, John Witton (1543-4) :—390.
391, 392. Robert Gierke (1544-7) :

—
392, 393. 394. 395. 397. 398.

Shalwell, Nicholas, dispute with:

—54, 61.

Shalwell, Robert:—64, 127.

Shalwell, Thomas, arrested and

taken to Dover:—111, 112.

Shingler (Shyngheler, Shyngeler)

:

—87, 88, 97. Payments to:—

m

342, 349, 350, 352. 366, 367, 371. 372.

391. 407, 408, 411. Trace ropes for

:

391

Shingles (Shyngll), i.e., oak tiles:

—87 88. For the Church Roofs:

-339, 342, 349, 366, 367, 371, 373,

382, 384, 391, 396, 408, 409, 411.

From Newenden:—408. 409. From
Rotherfield:—396. Carried from

Woneway or Wynewey :
—339, d4U,

367, 409. Shingle: Priggs:—88.

Ship provided by Lydd : —In 1430

-22. 27, 29, 30. 31. 32 41 In 1436:

-58 60, 61, 63, 85, 91. In 1444:-

94, 95. 96, 101. 102, 103. m. 133. 181,

183 292. In 1476 : -292. 293.

294! Owners of :-29, 30. 31. Thinp

B«nn%tlcU,):-30 41 96,100,

292. Butter:—31, 58, 99, 293. 294.

Candles: -29. 41. 9^10^. Canvas

for tallowing: -95, 101 Cheese -
36. 58. 103, 294. Cokke of brass.

-30. Dishes, plates and a bowl

:

_sa 95 293. Fish:—31, 41, 96,

m: Flesbr-30 51. 41 58 Bui-

\ook—32, 95, 107, 111, 292, 29i

Mutton7-96, 101, Z?" Flour:^4,
9Q^ Garlok and Onions : —<Jyo.

294.- Kettle hired:-27, 293 Malt:

-31. Nails: -96. Otemcle : -294.

Ropes-iron-32. Salt:^0 41, 58

99. 292. Stone crusys:—293. lablo

cloth :-59, 99. TaUow : -96 Tubs

and Barrels: — 29, 58 .95. ^J>
Wheat: -28, 58, 293. White Her-

rines:—32. Fresh Herrings:—95,

99 Wood: -30. 36. Wages of the

Cook: -31.^ Master of the Ship:--

95, 293. Purser:-94 96 98, 100.

Sailors: -52. 41, 58, %.,^<>y'-^^
Ships at Langero:-262. bhips

of the Earl of Warwick to be ar-

rested -257. Ships to keep tne

^a--i78 Against the French in

'""l^;"'^ tVMo''e':-30. Salvage

from a Ship Sf Hull, 102 105 Sh^P

of Sir Thomas Kyryell:-91, .5^

Ship of Portugal: - 103 S^^p

called the Antony : -273, 274. ine

"Hayne" of Lydd:—325. ine

Nicho^las:-134. "»"?«. ^"H °

Biittanv":-94. 101. Things for:

-95 96' 99 101. Ship of Sand-

wich hired in 1475: -294 Ship lost

Tt Weyhisend : -269. The George,

brought from Romney :—504.

Shipmasters take John Dyne out

of the Stocks: -56.

Shipman, watching ot.---<5D^.

202. 203. 256. 257. Horsehire to.-

149. 203, 256, 258. .

Shooing (shewynge) the Bailiffs

Horse * ""^Alo.

Shops to be shut at service time

:

—218
Shovel for the Church:—379. 392.

405. 412, 422.
, ^ r^. u

Skoppet (scuppet) for the Church

:

—377, 381, 388, 399. For the Com-

mon House : —176.
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slates (esclatts) for the Common
House :—18.

Solage of the lead, paid to the
Abbot of Battle : —369.
Soldiers, quartered in the Town

:

133. 149. Make disturbance with
Thomas Huglyn> 67. 68. 69, 78.
For Calais:—206. To go to Sand-
wich:—191. That went with John
Keryell : -294.
Somerset. Duke of: — 145. 197.

Men from, taken:—197.
Sow and ewe not wholesome sold

:

—277.
Spade for the Church:—371. 377.

383. 392, 398, 399, 408, 417. See-
Shovel and Skoppet.
Spioes:—46, 52, 59, 257.
Spikes and Fetters : —298. See

Fetters.
Sport (or Play) by men of Rom-

ney :—69.

Sprig (Spryg) for the Church;
—345, 347. 368.

Sprocketts:—369.

Stanchions :—18. 32.

Stanley, Thomas, the stone-
mason:—82. 83, 89, 90, 94, 96, 115.
Staple of th« Bell:—336. 360, 416.

Staple and Hepson for the lead^: —
421. Staples for the Rood:—418.
For the gate next the Court Hall:
—393. StapuU and haspe for the
Church-Gate:—349, 403, 411. For
the Lyme House door:—356, 415.
Steeple:—See Tower.
Stile (Style) by the Palm (yew)

Tree:—350, 416. In the Butchery:—357. Next the Common House:
—365. East Style:—355. South
side of the Churchyard: — 399.
Church-stile against Isebrand
House:—374. Beside the Pix
House :—391.

Stocks (Stokkis, Stokks), the:—
56, 198, 267. 302. Staple and hasp
mended:—211. Lock and Chain
for:—210.
Stokfish:—29.
Stone for the Commons Place:—

138. For the Church:—340, 342,
354, 395, 408. To repair Roads:-
369. 398.

Stonepet, the:—282.
Stoppe for the Church:—371. 383.

Hoops for the Stoppe:—386.
Store House of the Church:—353.
Stoyll (?Stool) for the Clerk:—

138. Bailiff's Stole in the Church,
repaired : —391.
Strangers in Lydd:—162, 176.
Straw for Watch-fires at New-

haven:—177, 188.

Strekmg (striking) the High Beam
Lights:—335, 338, 342, 346, 350. 352,
357, 359, 360, 365, 367, 368, 370, 372,
374, 376, 378, 381, 382, 384, 386, 388,
391, 395.

...
Stremedyke, the :—225.
Strend-cloths :—416.

Subsidy for the King:—145 147,
154, 162. 180. Granted by a Brod-
hill:-154. .

Sumner (Somner) of the Archbishop
—344, 363, 365. 366. 388, 419, 420.
Swan. Thomas, dispute with the

Churchwardens:—363, 365. 365. 368
Tabernacles taken down (1547-8) :—

398.

Table called the Lord's Table : —
404.

Tales, writ called:—255.
Tenys Players : —203, 297. Tenys

not to be played:—177.
Thief (Theffe), expenses about:—

269. 270.

,
Tiler, the:—188. 252, 306. 349, 358

361. 375, 379, 381, Garard the Tiler :*

—213. John Te^yJar:—306. Fryth
of Rye:—561.

Tiles for the Common House-
17, 113, 166, 213. Corner Tiles: —
166 306. For the Court House:—
306. For the Church:—367, 407.
(>>rner Tile«

: -358, 367. 375. Festavs
iFestuys, Festowes, Festiers), i.e..
Ridge tiles:—166. 25?. 306. 358. 375
Timber:—86, IPS IPR 338 369 ^71

373, 408, 409. 410: 414
'''^' ^^^' 371.

.J^^y^i* ^70^^^^- Tovet) of Oats:-
40: of Coals: -393. 419; of Lime:—
loo.

Toke, John:—151. Ralph Toke,
Mayor of Dover: -116, 121. 126 142
MarahaU ad Steward, of Dover
Castle :—130.

-.JF^i^^ Silver or Money:-205, 208.

70?' I^f'
^^°' 383. 384. 385, 390 392

394, 396.

Torches set up: — 205, 206, 351.
359. For Easter:—347, 370, 384.
For Funerals:—365, 383, 385. At
the burial of Thomas at Breee
(1443):—92; of Thomas Bate (1559-
40):—383. Bought at London 388.
Making of Torches:—352, 357, 362.
365, 366, 373, 376, 379, 395. See
Wax.
Tower of the Church, money lent

by the Town for the new Tower:
—65, 66. Monev given for:—72,
88, 102, 104, 105. Building of: —
84-6, 88, 89, 90, 91, 93, 115, 137
Chalk for:—90, 91. 93. Doors: —
86; repair of:—336, 369, 419. Look
for:—352, 352, 371, 398, 407, 408,
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414. New Floor:—97, 345, 360. Lat-

tesses:—360. Lead, 105, 106. Nails:

—91. Roofing, 102, 105. Sione for:

—83, 84, 85, 86, 88, 89, 93. Sawyers:
—90. Timber:—86. 88, 89, 90, 345,

381, 416. Vault (Vawt, Vowte): —
90, 365, 379. Repair of the Tower:
-381, 384, 385, 391, 395.

Town (or Common) Clerks:—Wil-

liam the Clerk (1450): -19, 33. John

the Clcrl: (1430-3) : -35, 36, 42, 47.

WUliam Eli3 (Klys (l«5-5) : -50, 52,

54. 64. WiUiam Leycroft (1435-58):

-56, 69, 70, 71, 72. 74, ??. 80,^2.

83, 88, 90, 99, 100, 106, 107 109,

lli, 112, 117, 127. 128, 131, 152, 142,

149, 151, 152, 154, 156, 160, 163, 167,

177, 179, 180, 181 186, 19(). Petro-

nilla, wife of, and her Will :-2o3^?.

Thomas Caxton (1458-66) : —182, 18 j.

186; 187, 189. 192, 193, 194, 195, 193.

199 201 202. 203, 204, 206. 207. 208.

210; 212. 215, 215, 216 218 239.

Money for his gown:—191, 195, uW,

207. See Caxton. Robert Lucas

(1466-9): -218, 219. 244, 245, 2^7,

250, 251, 252, 320, 321. Placed in

the Common House and watched:

—252. His linsoy grown: -— ZA9,

William NycoU (1469-74) : -251 253,

254. 257. 260, 263, 266, 268. 269, 2.0.

272, 275. 288, 289, 290. Hw gown

:

—257, 260. James Bate (1475— )

:

-291 295, 296. 297 300 K)2 303,

305, 306, 310, 311, 313, 315, 516, 317

His gown: -297. 306. 311. Richard

Humfre (1520-3) : - 32?, 332 333,

338. Nicholas Purfote (l|23-33) :
-

337, 347, 356, 365 365, 366, 367, 426.

WUiam Barrow (1533-47):—571, &^2,

373, 374, 394, 397, 399 John

Hothyllwayte or Hebythwaytho

(1548-58): -400, 417, 423.

Town Clerk, also one of the

Parish Clerks: -157, 321.

Torthome, Land there:—264.

Trendelherst. Nicholas, his case:

-197, 198, 199, 201

Trendle (Trendyll), the:—39, 77,

148. ^, ,^
Tumbrel:—24, 66.

Tubot bough::—73.

Twisden (Twysundenn), Roger:—
54, 61. , -,,
Uddymer (Udimore) :—266

Vestments, etc. : -, Albs (Albys.

Awbys, Albes) ; and their repair :-

349, 350, 356, 362, 364, 376, 412, 414

419 422. Amic« (Amyse, Amycc)

:

-361 382, 414. Copes (Copys)

bought arLondon:-247 248; repa-^r

of:-336. 352, 367, 363, 366, 370,

392: lacying silk for ^opes:--il^

Corporas:-391. Pirlyng one. -

395. Soap to wash the corporas:—
393. Girdles for Vestments : —335,

338, 360, 562. Rocheties :
—333, 336.

347, 355, 356, 363, 365, 392, 393. 419.

New Surplice:—336, 355. 362, 563,

367; linen (or white) cloth for: —
333, 334, 347, 365, 356, 363, 565, 366,

386, 393, 420. Mending of : — 532,

545, 349, 356, 358, 362, 365, 376, 338,

391. 392, 393, 418, 422. Towels: -
382. Incle (Ynckle, YngkuU, In-

ckyll):-370, 382, 383, .392 412, 414.

Venys ryband to repair Vestments:
—391. Coloured thedde to amend:
—391. Tapen for:—340. Repair of

Vestments:—332, 543, 346, 360, 351,

352, 355, 357, 362, 366, 391, 392.

Browderer to amend them: — odd.

Repair of Canapie (Cannopye) : —
356. Staves for: — 420. 422. Old

Vestments sold:—406, 413.

Vestry (Vestere, Vestre), the: —
?65, 364, 372, 409, 421. Key for the

Door:—342. Glass for the windows:

—357. Chests in the Vestry:—364.

Old gere sold out of the Vestry:—
405.

Vicar of Lydd:—19, 33, 75, 76.

79, 141, 185, 191. 207. 316. 316. 318.

321. 425. William Love (14 -1435).

struck by John Dyne:-66. William

Hebbinge (1435-41) : — 73. 117, 118,

119, 120, 141, 151. Prosper Colonna

(1441-63), non-resident, his local re-

presentatives being : —Andrew Ayl-

lewin (1442- ) =-^lS:, H?Vi,^^°'
125, 146, 147, 148. 149, 226. William

Home (1458-63), afterwards Vicar

1465-71 : —321. Peter Ligham (1520-

38):—425. , • •, u *i.
Vicar resident desired by tne

Town:—185. Vicar of Charing at

Lydd:—191.

Vicarage, the:—356.
Vinegar (Wyne egre):—45, ZAb.

Visitations of the Archbishop: --

394, 397, 399. 402. 404, 405, 407 411,

412 414 416. 419. At Canterbury:

-399, 402, 404 419 422 Aldington:

-365! Ashford:-398, 403. 411, 412.

416, 418. Hythe:--381. 383, 388,

416! Mersham:-414. Sellenge:-

422. Willysboroughe:—586.

Vovage of the K:ing:-29, 53, 40.

Expels a^ut:-271. In 1476:-

293 To Flanders:-64, 65. lo

Guisne. Castk: - ^-70 Of Lady

MarKaret to England:—91, »!>. »0'

Q7 Q8 139

Vyo^ behind the High Altar^
349 Of the Rood Loft:—372. l:'itcn

and Tar for the Vyoe:-354.
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Walls and windows of the church
cleaned :—333.

Warden of the Cinque Por.s: —
206, 261, 262. Humphrey, Duke of

Gloucester (1415-47). The Players
of:—28, 38, 45, 49, 50, 51, 55, 67,

VI, 72, 73, 76, 89. 107, 114. James
Fenys, Lord Sale and Sele (1447-o0)

:

—15. 115, 116, 126, 127, 137. Jester
of:—116. Humphrey Stafford, Duke
of Buckingham (1450-60) :—148, 149,

175, 178, 182, 193. Also see Min-
strels and Players. Richard Novill,

Earl of Warwick (1460-71) : -67, 177,

185, 188, 192, 201, 213, 215, 253, 257.

Sir John Scott in 1471. See—Soott,
Sir John. William Fitz-Alan, Earl
of Arundel (1471-8) : —256, 257, 267,

268, 269, 300. Also see Minstrels
and Players.
Wardenship, the King takes the

office of in 1470:—257.
Warehorne :—313.

Warwick, Earl of. His men land

at Lydd:—192. His ships to be ar-

rested (1470):—257. See—Warden of

the Cinque Ports.
Washing of Cloihs, or Stuff, of

the Church: -331, 333, 334, 336, 338,

359, 341, 343, 347, 350, 353, 355, 361,

363, 367, 571, 374, 377, 382, 304, 3<io.

387, 389, 391, 393, 395, 397, 400, 404.

405. 408, 412, 414, 417, 419, 420, <21,

423.

Waste of Torches:-330. 351. 368.

Watch, The:-145, 147, 177, 180,

216, 269. At the Camber (Harbour)

:

—194. At the Nesse (in 1470), to

be kept by the Masters of Boats, and
their crews:—281. At the Sea:—
90, 149, 171, 173, 177, 198, 256, 293.

Wood and Faggots of Broom for:

—90, 148, 149, 150, 171, 293. Straw
for Newhaven: — 177. At Gor
(Gorys) Wall:—245, 246. At Ways
v.nd:-178, 193, 202, 207, 307.

WatcTiemaster :—514.

Watch-Bell in the Steeple : —391.

Watchmen:—63, 68, 169, 177, 196,

197, 198, 248, 256, 261, 306. In the

Church Steeple:—167, 177, 196, 197,

253, 261. At the Play from Rom-
ney : —216. Waychehows (Watch-
house) at Weys End:—187, 190, 202.

Watering, the:—85, 86.

Water at men's doors:—207, 215,

273.

Wax bought:—331, 338, 346, 347,

351, 362, 363, 357, 363, 365,

366, 368, 369, 370, 371, 572,

373, 378, 379, 380, 383, 384,

386, 386, 388, 391, 392, 393, 394, 395.

396. 412. 414, 416. 419, 421. At
Christmas:-331, 332, 340, 343, 350,

356, 560, 376, 378. For Easter: —
333, 334, 337, 341. 343, 360, 370, 374.

For the Roodloft (or High Beam)

:

—339, 347, 362, 364, 381, 396, 420, 421.

For the Trendle:—77, 148. Wax
striking (or making into Candles:—
143, 360, 362, 369, 370, 371, 379, 382,

392, 393, 396, 398, 412, 414, 416, 419,

421. Wax for Sealing : —203, 206,

207, 209. For the Quest:—256.
Wax sold:—542, 351, 368.

Ways end (Weyis Ende, Wcysend,
Weyhisend:—180, 181, 18b, Ibtf, lUu,

195, 198, 269. Watch there:—1y8,
195, 202, 207. Wood taken there:-
181. Straw: — 195, 198. Behen
(Beacon) there: — 195. Ship lo3t

there:—269, 273.

Weather Cock:—The Pynnacle the
Cock standeth on :—386.

Welde (Weald), the:—255.
Westbroke (Westebroke, Wcast-

broke):—87, 224, 225, 226, 231, 23^

248. 283, 329, 344, 347, 351, 424, 42c

Western Men:—210, 243, 244, 2'i9,

323. At the Nesse ret using scots

(rates) to be imprisoned :
—280.

Westynghanger : —202, 314
Wheels, pair of:—180, 181. Bind-

ing of:—185. For the Gate:—189.

Whytewall—276.
Whitekemp, VV^atergang from: —

240.

Wilmington :—145.

Will of John Brande (1527):—401.
Thomas Godfray or Fermor (152 f)

:

—401. Alice Holdernes (1490):—2bD.

William Hyx (1527) : —401-2. Pet-
ronilla, wife of William Laycron
(1458): — 239. Robert Rychard
(1527):—402. Robert Stuarde (1526):

—400-1.
Willows, destroyed:—14. For the

Butts:—27, 138. For Hardells
(Hurdles):—345.
Winchelsea (Wynchilse, Winchilse,

Frigmarvent):—30, 46, 47, 58, 65,

67, 68, 74, 76, 78, 91, 93. 95, 99, 134.

163, 168, 175, 178, 179, 181, 191, 193,

197, 202, 210, 214, 216, 218, 251, 252,

256, 269, 295, 304, 307, 311, 315, 315,

317. Frigmarvent : —304, 307, 315.

Hire to:—99, 191, 317. Thomas,
the Clerk of:—65.

Windows of the Church repaired

:

—332, 336, 342, 345, 581, 384, 403.

West Window:—377, 400, 418. New
Window glazed: — 150, 345, 346.

Windows and Walls cleaned:—333,

339, 370, 377.

Windsor : —Horsehire to:—256.
W^ine: - 116, 147, 202, 246, 257,

261, 267, 269, 274. Sweet

/
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Wine: — 46, 53, 274. Wine and
Bread on Palm Sunday, while the
Passion was read, given to Priests

and Clerks:—532, 333, 334, 336, 338,

340, 346, 350, 355, 357, 360, 363, 370,

374. 379. 382, 384, 386, 389, 392, 395,

395, 396.. On Passion Sunday for the
Quyer in the Rood Loft:—343. Wine
for the Quyer at Christmas:—404,

408. Wine and Bread for the Com-
munion:—408, 411.

Wittersham:—79.
Woolfells, shorlyng and morlyng:

—297.
Woollen cloth not to bo taken

across the Sea, without license:—63.

Woolemasse at Frigmarvent (Win-
chelsoa) :—315.

Wostoft, Earl of:—208.
Wrestling at Broclond bv Cok of

Sandwich:—160. Wrasselyng: —
300. Wrastlyng colors : —219.

Writing the Books:—294. A New
Scot-Book: -291, 292. New BUI of

the Alms people :—292. The Church-
wardens Accounts:—332, 333, 335,

337, 338, 347, 356, 363, 567, 371, 374,

377, 380, 582, 584, 587, 589, 592, 394,

395. 397, 398, 400, 403, 405, 409, 412,

414, 417, 420, 421, 423.

Wrotham : —141.
yfye • 194
Wygth:—185, 188. Wygthis and

Axletree:—181.

Wynders (turnspits) :—4'S-

Wyndsould : —388.
Wynway (Wyne Way, Weyndweye,

Venway, Wonwey) :—149, 189, 244,
339. 340. 358, 367, 407, 409.

Wythername : —192, 213.

Yeoman of the Crown :—16, 262,
309. Of the King's Chamber : —274,
311.

York, victual for the journey to:
—196.

LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS.

Adams, J., Mayor of Rye, The Guildhall, Rye.
Adams, J. G., Loveland, Ohio, U.S.A.
Akers-Douglas, The Right Hon. A., M.P., Chilston Park, Maidstone.
All Souls College Library, Oxford.
Antiquaries, Society of London, Burlington House. London. W.
Balston, R. J., J. P., SpringfieW, Maidstone.
Bates, Jerome Elliott, 374, Washington Avenue, Brooklyn, New York City

U.S.A.
Bates, Newton Whitmarsh, Austinburg, Ohio, U.S.A.
Bevan, R., L.R.C.P.L. and D.P.H., 31, Girldes Road, West Kensington.
Bliss, Canon J. W., Betteshanger Rectory, Eastry, Kent.
Blomfield, R. T., A.R.A., Point Hill. Playden. Sussex.
Brassey, The Right Hon. Lord, G.C.B., Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports.
Burra, A. N., Homestall Farm, Faversham.
Burra, H. C, Springfield, Playden, Sussex.
Burra, J. S., J. P., Bockhanger, Kennington, Kent.
Burkett, W. W., 7, Maison Dieu Road, Dover.
Burrows, Alfred J., F.S.I., Ashford, Kent.
Camden. The Most Hon. The Marquis. Bayham Abbey, Lamberhurst.
Canterbury, The Lord Archbishop of, Lambeth Palace.
Canterbury Public Library.

Castle, Rev. J., M.A., The Vicarage, Queenboro'.
Cave. T. W.. F.R.C.V.S., South Eastern Agricultural College, Wye
Chamberlain, Rev. J. S. S., M.A., Staplehurst Rectory, Kent.
Chapman, H. Mapleton, St. Martin's Priory, Canterbury.
Chittenden, Stranack E., Treasurer of the Borough of Lydd.
Cobb, Francis Marsden, The Bank House, Margate.
Cock,. F. William, M.D., F.S.A., 1, Porchester Houses, London, W.
Cooke, Richard, The Croft, Detling, Maidstone.
Coles, Rev. H. S., M.A., Lydd.
Collins, Rev. Percy H., M.A., F.G.S., The Rectory, Lydd.
Cornwallis, F. S. W., D.L., J. P., Linton Park, Maidstone.
Cotton, Charles, F.R.C.P., 42, Spencer Square, Ramsgate.
Courthope, G. L., M.P., Whiligh, Sussex.
Crundall, Sir William H., Mayor of Dover, Speaker of the Cinque Ports.
Curtis, Rev. H. E., M.A., Chapel House, Faversham.
Dodd, G. Ashley, D.L., J. P., Godinton, Ashford.
Denne, Major Alured B. (late Royal Artillery), St. Romwalds, Berea

Johannesberg, South Africa.
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Dering, Sir Henry E., Bart, Surrenden-Denng, Pluckley.

Dover, The Lord Bishop of, Precincts, Canterbury.

Duncan, Leland L., M.V.O., F.S.A., Rosslair, Lingards Road, Lewisham.

Elliott, Herbert, Lewes House. College Road, Eastbourne.

Elliott, Edwin F., Engineer, Scots Float, Playden, Sussex.

Farncombe, Joseph, Church House, West Tarring, Worthing.

Finn, Edwin, Mayor of Lydd, Elm Grove, Lydd.

Finn, Ernest, Hamilton Villa, Lydd.
Finn, E. Stuart, Vine House, Lydd.

Finn, W, F., Cobham, Surrey.

Finn, Mrs. Adolphus, Manor House, Lydd.

Finn, Colonel Harry, C.B. (late 21st Empress of India's Lancers), London.

Finn, Alfred, Harlestone House, Port Elizabeth, South Africa.

Finn, L. H., Westwood Court, Faversham.
Finn, Gerard F., Brodnyx, St. Mary's, New Romney.
Finn, Miss, Westbroke House, Lydd.
Finn, Miss Maude A., Westwood Court, Faversham.
Finn, Miss A., Westbroke House, Lydd.
Fisher, Charles, Sergeant-at-Maoe, Lydd.
Forsrer, W. S., Rumwood, Maidstone.

Frend, the Rev. J. Palliser, M.A., Collingtree Rectory, Northampton.
Freeman, George M., K.C., Mayor of Winchelsea, The Grey Friars, Win-

chclsea.

Gilbert, C. J., F.G.S., Staghurst, Berkhamsted.
Gosset, Miss A. L. J., The Grey Friars, Chichester.

Green, Rev. Walier G. A., B.A., Bishopscourt, Ballarat, Victoria, Australia.
Green, Albert, M.B., Chesterfield.

Green, Wm. N., Prospect House, Lydd.

Guildhall Library, London, E.G.

Guilford, The Right Hon. the Earl of, Waldershare Park, Dover.

Hardy, H. H., Lawrence Sherrifife House, Rugby.
Hardy, Laurence, M.P., Sandling Park, Hythe.

Hardy, Miss M. M., Leckford Road, Oxford.

Hannen, The Hon. Henry Arthur, J. P., Sm tiis Hall, West Farleigh.

Harris, The Right Hon. the Lord, G.C.S I., G.C.LE., Belmont Paddocks,

Faversham.

Hore, H. W., Wickham, Luckhurst, Stone-in-Oxney, Kent
Horton, William B., 31, Market Street, Hythe.

Hulkes, C. J. G., J. P., Hadlow Place, near Tonbridge.

Hulton, Canon, Boreham Manor, Chelmsford.

Hussey, Arthur, Northwood Road, Tankerton.

Hutchings, H. A., Willingdon, Sussex.

Hutchings, J. L., Lydd.

Igglesden, Charles, J. P., Heathfield, Ashford.

Jones, Richard S., Clerk, etc., Dymchurch, Kent.

Jackson, Mrs., Exeter College, Oxford.

Kent ArchoBological Society.

Kingsnorth, F,, Bridge Street, Leatherhead.

Lautour, Colonel E. J. de, Leacon Hall, Wurehome.
Lepper, Thomas W., Aylesbury.

Lincolns Inn, The Honourable Society of.
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Lister-Kay, E. C. L., Godmersham Park, Canterbury.
Livett, Rev. G. M., B.A., F.S.A., Wateringbury Vicarage.
Lydd, The Corporation of.

Lydd, R.A. and R.E. OflFicers Mess.
Maidstone Public Library.

Mansel, Lieut. C. P., R.N., 3, Montagu Mansions, London W.
Maude, F. W., Mayor of New Romney, The Elms. New Romney.
Meyer, Lieutenant-Colonel C. H. L., M.D., I.M.S., Bombay.
Maylam, Percy, 32, Watling Street, Canterbury.
Mercer, Wm. John, F.R.Hist.S., 12, Marine Terrace, Margate
Moore, Mrs., 98, Ring&tead Road, Catford.
Mowll, Henry Martyn, Chaldercot, Dover.
Newton, W. M., SummerhiU Hill Cottage, Dartford.
New Romney, the Corporation of.

Northbourne, The Right Hon. Lord, Betteshanger, Dover
Nottidge, Thos., J.P., Marsh Street, Ashford.
Nowers, E. H. T., Tinwell House, Stamford, Lines
Oliver, Edm. Ward, New Place, Lingfield, Surrey.
Oliver, H. S., Skinner House, Lydd.
Oyler, Thomas H., Woodbury, Maidstone.
Paine, T. W., Sydney Villa, Lydd.
Peel, Mrs., Heronden, Tenterden.
Piper, Edward, Bodiam Manor, Bodiam, Sussex.
Presoott, F. W., J. P., Dover.
Proctor, John A., The Paddock, Lydd.
Public Record Office Library, London.
Renshaw, Walter C, K.C., Sandrocks, near Haywards Heath
Robmson. Rear-Admiral H. Russell, Ports and Lighthouse Administration.

Alexandria, Egypt.
Richardson, W., Ashford, Kent.
Rickards, A. W., Norion Court, Kent.
Rochester Free Library.
Rye, The Corporation of.

Samson, Ernest, Aska, Ganjam, Madras, India,
Sandwith, Rev. W. F. G., St. Bartholomew the Great, London.
Scott, J. Oldrid, Oxted, Surrey.
Shewell, Major H. W. M. (late Royal Artillery), Woodhays, Exeter.
Silverwood, Joseph J., 33, Kent Avenue, Ashford.
South Eastern Agricultural College, Wye.
South, Hugh George, The Rev. M.A., High House, New Romney
Startup, T. R., Little Hothfield, Ashford, Kent.
Stokes, Charles, 22, Kent Avenue, Ashford, Kent.
Stringer, Harold Walker, Town Clerk of Lydd, The Gables, New Romney.
Tanner, James T., Woodfield, Gravesend.
Taylor, Arthur H., 6, Clements Road, East Ham, Essex.
Taylor, Lieutenant-Colonel E. F., R.E., Woolwich.
Ticehurst, N. F., 35, Pevensey Road, St. Leonards-on-Sea.
Trollope, H. C, Littlestone-on-Sea.

Tubbs, H. T., Nether Court, Church End, Finchley, London, N.
Tucker, Canon H. Finn, Melbourne, Australia.

Vallance, Aymer, Burlington Fine Arts Club, 17, Saville Row, London, W.

y
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Wao©, The Very Rev. the Dean, Canterbury.
Wacher, Sidney, F.R.C.S., Canterbury.
Weaver, H., jun., Lydd.
Webb, Mrs. Somerset, Hengherst, Woodchurch
Welldon, J. Turner, The Garth, Ashford.
White, W. T., High Street, Lydd.
Wintle, Cyril, J. P., The Lodge, New Romney.
Wood, James, Fairley Farm, Chart Sutton.

Wootton, Arthur Frank, late of Lydd.
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